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L-Questionnaire issued to the railway wagons, locomotive and 
carriage underframe builders. 

(Que8tion. having referencefo locomotives are intended! to be answered by the 
Peninsular Locomotive Company only.) 

1. Please give a list of the principal steel castings required for the construc
tion of locomotives, carriages and wagona respectively. Does the following 
list of castings which the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works Company claim 
to be in a position to be able to manufacture out of· scrap steel include all 
these classes P . 

(a) Locomotiv~.-Axle Boxes, Buffers, Bogie Frame Stays Motion Plates, 
Distance Pieces, Piston Valve Heads, Wheel centres, Horn blocks. 
etc. 

(b) Camage and v:agon.-Axle Boxes, Buffers, Bogie Centre Ilrackets. 
Queen posts, -Top Bolster· Spring Bearings, Bottom Side Bearers. 
Sleeve Washers, Spring Sleeves, Spring Caps, Top and Bottom· 
side Bearers. 

2. Have any of these classes of castings been standardized so as'to permit 
of their use in more than one type of locomotive, carriage or wagon II 

3. In your opinion, is there any inherent difficulty involved in the process. 
of manufacture or in obtaining raw material which would prevent the econo
mic production in India of (a) these classes of castings and (b) spring steel. 

". Kindly state the total weight of (i) the principal classes of steel castin~ 
and (ii) spring steel required by you for the construction of a typical locomo
tive, carriage and wagon respectively. 

5. Please state the total weight of (a) :the principal classes of steel castings. 
and (b) spring steel used by you since 1922-23 onwards under the following 
heads:-

(a) Imported as such. 
(b) Manufactured in India. 

6. Please state the price per cwt. paid for (i) each of the princip.al classes 
of steel castings and (ii) spring steel falling under headings (a) and (b) in 
question 5 for each year from 1922-23 onwards. ' 

If.B.-l. Fo~ caatinp and &pring ateel imported .fmm the Continent, pleaes distiDgnleh 
&be oounu, of origin. . 

a. For boUa B~itiab and Continental caatinp and apring ateel, pleaee atrote where possible 
&be ... lIng f.o.b. pri.... and the obarges fo~ freigh" landing, ete., separately. If thi. i. not 
,-;ble, p~ state the 0.1.1. price in ate~ling. 

1. (a) Do you contemplate the installation of plant which would enable you 
to manufacture the steelcastings necessary for the construction of locomotives. 
carriages and wagons II .. -

(b) If you are manufaCturing any castings whether steel or iron in your
workshop, please give the percentage of rejected castings. 

8. If you have any experience of (i) steel castings, (ii) spring steel manu
factured in India, please state the names of the makers and give your views. 
in regard to the quality and workmanship· compared with. those of the im-
ported article. • 

9. The Hukumchand Electric Steel Works in referring to the Indian wagoDo 
builders state in their representation:-

" With one trifling exception we have not been asked even to quote
for the castings required to be incorporated in these wagons. 
For the wagons alone. 12,800 complete cast steel axle boxes had! 
either to be imported or manufactured in this country. N~ 
orders and no enquiries for these axle boxes have come in our 
way." 

Please state whether this is a correct statement and if it is, your reasons for 
not asking for any quotations from, and for not placing any orders with, th& 
Hukumchand Electric Steel Works Company. 
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IL-Telegram &~m the Tariff Board, dated the 12th May, 1926, to 
the Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited, Messrs. Burn 
and Company, Limited, The Indian Standard Wagon Company, 
Limited, and Messrs. Jesiop and ·Company, Limited. 
.. I i 
Please send c.i.f. prices imported axle boxes and other railway castings 

used by ,you during .lDSt three years and also if ypu have purchased locally 
manufactured cAAtings furnish prices paid. , 
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DL-Letter from the Tariff Board, to Messrs. Burn and Company, 
The Indian Standard Wagon Company. Limited. Messrs. Jessop 
& Company. Limitecl, and the Peninsular Locomotive' Com .. 
pany. dated the 25th May 1926. 

I am directed to state that in view of the proposals put forward by wagon 
builders in their recent representations, for the imposition of duties on im
ported wagons and carriage underframes, in lieu of the payment of bounties, 
it is essential that the 'rariff Board should 'be furnished with the fullest pos
sible information in regard to your coste. It would be convenient if this 
were supplied in respect of- . 

(a) wagons 
(b) underframes 

-boih broad gauge and metre gauge and in the manner indicated below whi"h 
is based on the lines followed by the Board in Chapter V of their First Report 
on &teel in dealing with tbe costs of producing steel at Jamshedpur. It will 
be seen from that Chapter that the coste of production fall under the three 
main heads:-

I. Works coste. 
II. Overhead charges. 

III. Manufacturer's profit. 
The information required in regard .to the first two of these is shown in detait' 
below. 

I. W OTks costs. 
These which include all coste incurred at the works in the process of manu

facture should be shewn as follows:-

Type and description of .. :.;,::.... broad gauge and metre gauge. 

1. Materials, e.g.
Indian steel 
Imported British 
Imported Continental 
Castings-Indian 
Imported British • 
Imported Continental 
Fittings 
Other materials 
Stores, etc 

Weight. Rate. VaIne. 

.. N.B.-Materials supplied 'by Railways, e.g., wheels, axles, etc., should 'not' 
be included. ' 

2. Cost above materials
Power 
Fuel 
Labour 
Repairs 
General wor:ks-5upervision

(al European . 
(b) Indian 

Nett cost per JInit of output 
Total number of unite in ~ the 

year of each type 



_ 'l;'he information in r(lgard to works costs should be supplied for each 
",flclal year from 1922-28 11}' to March 1926. If the figures cannot convenient
ly be given for the official year, the calendar year may be used. Copies of 
"your cost sheets in the form in which you keep them may be supplied for eacl,p. 
"year or half year as the case may be. 

e-

II. Overhead charges. 
These should be sub-divided as follows:

(a) Depreciation. 
(b) Interest on working capital. 
(c) Head Office charges. 

(a) -Depreciation. 

(i) In order to ascertain this, it is necessary that the block value should 
be fixed. This should be shewn in the fo"llowing form which 
would give the amount spent each year since the establishment 
of the works up to date. 

-
Year. Land. Boildioj!B. Plaot and Misct'llaoe-

TOTAL. tl'Bchinery oos. 
> 

. 
-(ii) The amount of depreciation actually written down year by Y!lar, 

and the rate at which it was calculated should be stated. If the 
amount written off as depreCiation is greate~ or less than that 
which you consider reasonable for "buildings or plant of this type, 
the rate which you consider -reasonable in normal conditions 
should be stated. 

(iii) The replacement value at the .present ruling prices for the whole 
block should, if possible,be st.ated undlU' the above 1!eadings. . 

(b) The amount of working capital actually employed should be clearly 
stated together with the -rate of interest which is being paid on it. If the 
working capital is less than you consider necessary, the amount required and -
the rate at which it could be procured should be stated. It is essential that 
the interest paid on this should be distinguished from the profit expected on 
the capital invested in the block. 

(c) Head office charges include all expenditure incurred by the Head Office 
",n supervision, management, commission, if any, on sales, etc. The expendi
ture incurred .on each of these items should be separately stated, if possible. 

TIl. Manufacturer', profit. 

The amount If capital in'vested under varioUs denominations, fI.g., Deben-
tures, Preferen I!, Ordinary shares, etc., -together with the rate of interest _ 
paid or payable on debentures and preference shares, and the rate of return 
;you consider reasonable on capital invested in works of this kind. should -be 
.tated. -
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.1. THE PENINSULAR· LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY, LIMJTF.D. 

A.-WBITTIIlIT, 

(1) Representation, dated tile 80th April 1926. 

In connection with the Press Communique, -dated 16th April 1926, which 
you were good enough to send us, we beg to apply for protection for the 
locomotive industry. ' _ 

We regard this industry to fall under the group referred to iJ!. paragraph 3 
of your circular as an industry" the claims of which-to protection have already 
been admitted." We beg to submit, therefore, a statement only on the specific 
point on which the demand for protectiol). by this industry was turned down 
in the enquiry of 1923. 

Should the Boord desire that a fuller statement .be made, we shall be glad 
to do so. We interpret the last paragraph of your circular to mean that on 
the preliminary representation the Board will issue a questionnaire to us call
ing for detailed replies on specific issues, .both general and technical. On. 
receipt of this we shall try and send the detailed statement to you. 

The Chairman of this Company is expected to be in India some time before 
October, and wesssume that the Board will not desire oral evidence in con
nection with this industry till after they have dealt with the larger questions 
referring to the Steel Company. 

Note accompanying the application /07' Protection /orthe Locomotive • 
Industry, dated 80th April 19fJ6. 

At the time of the last inquiry the Tariff Board, having gone into the 
policy of the Government of India, the communique of 1921, the origin and 
organisation of tbe Peninsular Locomotive Company, expressed themselves in 
the following terms: _. . 

.. The industry in our opinion has strong claims to temporary national 
assistance . , . . • There is every ,reason t,o believe that 
the works will be under efficient control. -The industry is very 
valuable from the national point of view. Apart from its im
portance as affecting the question of national defence, it is an 
industry which gives ample opportunities for the purpose of 
training Indians in mechanical engineering, and if India is to 
make itself independent as far as possible in the supply of its 
Railway requirements, it is essential that in its industrial organi
zation'it should possess a well-established locomotive industry. 
With regard to the supply of labour also, it is favourably situ
ated • . . . . We consider that the establishment of the 
manufacture ot locomotives in India'is desirable both on national 
grounds and because of its importance to the development of the 
Steel industry . . .,; The protection required would pro" 
bably be not greater than has been found necessary for the prO'
tection of the locomotive industry in' other countries such as 
Australia, where the import duty is 271 per cent. ad valorem, 
and Canada, where it is.22t per cent." , 

2. The Tariff Board. then estimated the demand for locomotives in India 
and put it ,at a hundred locomotives for the next five years on 'the evidence 
of Mr. (now Sir) C. D. M.Hindley. , 

.. If the requirements during the next five years of all the railways 
owned by Government will not exceed 100 locomotives in anyone 
year, it is· clear that no protection, or, assistance in any other 
form, can be recommended by us in respect 01' this industry . • 
There is no • large market' in the sense in whichtnat phrase was 
used by the Fiscal CoIjlmission." 
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We beg .. to state that if 400 locomotives for twelve. years mentioned in the 
communique. of 19~1 w~re an over-esti~ate of Government requirements, the 
figure m,:ntloned m Sir C. D. M. Hmdley's evidence has proved to be an 
under-estlmate. The annual reqqirements since 1920-21 have been as fol-
lows:- . 

-

-- 192(1·21. 1921-22. l!l22-23. 1923-24- 1924-25. 1925-26. 

--- --- --- --- ------
Broad Gauge . " 553 ,. 156 165 118 206 

Metre Gauge . . 816 42 78 SO 44 41 

--- --- --- --- ---
'J'OTAL 869 113 23i 195 1fi2 247 -

This gives an average of 303 locomotives purchased by Government for 
the last six years since 1920 as compared with 255 locomotives a year before 
the war. 

. 3. These requirements have been for Government railways only, i.e., for 
27,160 miles out of a total of 33,270 miles. This would involve an additional 
demand of about 33 per cent. outside Government requirements, subject to 
adjustment regarding gauge and intensity. 

• 4. There is another and a considerable item of demand to be covered by the 
existing locomotive factory, and, that is, spare jlarts. Government's policy 
in connection with the purchase and manufacture of spare parts for loco
motives has not been clearly defined. The requirements of Government rail
ways alone for spare parts for locomotives would keep several factories of the 
size of the Peninsular Locomotive Comp",ny's Works at Tatanagar going. 
While the Government have, therefore, been reluctant to utilise the services 
of the Peninsular Locomotive Company in this direction, they have not stinted 
on the outlay on railway workshops, the figure of such outlay during the last 
few years having been put at no less than Rs. 81 crores. In an official inter
view with the Chief Commissioner for Railways in September 1924; it was 
definitely stated that railway workshops 'were fully equipped for all purposes 
of repairs of locomotives as well as for manufacturing aU the spare parts 
required, and yet since then there have been considerable outlays in this 
direction.- In railway drcles official critics of policy have'thelnBelves com
plained about the duplication of workshops and the necessity of reorganizati!ln. 
These criticislnB led to. the appointment of the Railway Workshops Committee 
under Sir Vincent Raven. The report of this Committee has not been made 
available to this Company, but it is bound to throw light on the capacity of . 
existing workshops and wbether this capacity has not been increased unduly 
so as to trespass on the legitimate scope and activities of private enterprise. -

5. Whatever may be said about repairs, the experience throughout the 
world points to private enterprise in manufacture always producing better 
results in point of quality and price than State Workshops. Even in the 
United Kingdom railways have returned to the practice of placing orders with 
locomotive factories. 

6. Under· these conditions, while turning down the demand for protection 
of a Company brought into existence by their expressed programme and 
promise, we understand the Railway Board have countenanced the manufac
ture of locomotives which i~ attempted and is carried out in the State Work
shops at Ajmer. It is for the Tariff Board to elicit authoritative information 
on these activities both os to costs and quality and to take into account the
full bearing of the various economic principles, which they applied to the 
request of this. Company in 1923 and on which t~ey turned down the demand 
for assistance. If accounts were kept commerCIally and all allowance were 
made for those itelnB, for which a business firm has to pay, the costs at Ajmer 



"Would be sUbstantially higher than at our Works, taking into consideration 
-the economical methods associated with private enterprise. "The heavi 
'burden" which "the country would carry," according to paragraph 18 ot 
-the Tariff Board's report on locomotive building industry,' is as much there 
~n the activities of State workshops as in, that of private enterprise. 

7. Bome arrange~ents could have been made for placing orders for loco
motives or spare parts with this Company but for the inelasticity of the stores 
1I"ules, by which the Railway Board is bound. These rules affect only the 
'Purchase of items required for any department of Government 'and the rules 
are so explicit that little or no discretion is left. No such rules restrict the 
'Capital outlay, in sanctioning which the Railway Board have absolute control 
-subject to the approval of the Railway Finance Committee. 

8. Another important question in connection with this matter would be the 
'procedure of purchase. State'railways managed by Companies are, we under-
1Btand, co-operating more with the Railway Board for the calling of tenders for 
locomotives, but these tenders are not called in India in rupees for delivery in 
India, and t,he Railway Board claim that they can only recommend the accept
ance of certain tenders to the Boards of Company-managed railways. In the 
absence of express provision modifying application of stores rules to locomotives 
-and spare parts purchase, no results would be secured by negotiations of this 
Company with the Railway Board, whose powers appear to be unduly restricted 
by these rules. We think that absolute and final discretion should be left with 
the Railway Board, a great Department of the Government of India, who could 
be trusted to take. a long view of things without any sacrifice of essential 
econo~y. • 

9. Considerable' progress has been made with r-agard to the standardisation 
,of types, a difficulty which also weighed with the Tariff Board in their. deci
·sion in their first report in 1924. Full particulars of this also, we trust, the 
"TM'iff Board will be able to secure from the Railway Board. The latest, 
-tenders, which are being called in London, are, we understand, for 89 standard 
locomotives. ' 

10. The situation of '&his Company has materially altered since the compro
mise effected with the Government of India, by which the Railway Board were 
pleased,to place an order with this Company for five hundrec;L wagons at the 
'lowest tendered Indian price witho)lt bounty. The Company undertook on 
-their side to put up all the necessary additional plant eSP\lcially required for 
wagon building. This has been already done at a considerable outlay and the 
'Company is turning out wagons at an increasing rate, the output for the cur
:rent month being seventy-two wagons. The layout of the Works is, however, 
·as a locomotive factory ond a very large part of the plant put down for loco
motives has been lying idle for all these years. The Company has suffered 
considerable loss in standing charges and interest during the interval. The 
position now is that a certain amount of overhead charges as w,ellas deprecia
tion charges for machinery and buildings are covered by the wagon ,activity 
of the Company. If locomotives are, therefore, manufactured, this activity 
would have to bear only a portion of the overhead charges according to the 
turnover and a portion only of the depreciation, interest and other charges. 
What was, therefore, not possible in 1921 or at any later time; including 1924 
at the time of the first Tariff Board enquiry, has now become possible. If 
the Peninsular Locomotive Company received- a small· order for locomotives, 
there would be no danger now of the amount of protection or other initial 
encouragement given to this Company being unduly heavy and the taxpayer, 
:therefore. being called upon to make an undue sacrifice. If with ever-in
creasing traffic in future and increased mileage, the railways expect to 
.recover a reasonable return on all the additional capital outlay in the direction 
of their workshops, it ought not, to be difficult for them to find a reasonable 
means of securing a return under the head of 'locomotives to a portion of 
rupees thirty lakhs odd, at which figure the capital outlay' of ',the Company at 
preseni( stands.' , 
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11. The pr-ojected mailUfacture of locomotives in India; we claim, had 8'. 

direct bearing on the prices quoted to Government for their orders placed in 
1920-21 and one or two-subsequent orders. The prices in these years were
unduly low and in other connection the Tariff Board have themselves discover
ed that Englisn firms were obliged for a short time in order to keep the nucleus
of Works together to forego not only profi~s but even overhead charges. If~ 
therefore, it is assumed on a conservative calculation that the saving to. the
railways was of at least £1,000 per locomotive, then the total saving would. 
be somewhere in the neighbourhood of £1,000,000. With all respect this Com
pany must represent that a 'portion of this saving was directly due to loco
motive manufacturers in the United Kingdom and elsewhere being frightened 
by the policy of the Government, which culminated in the communique of 
September 30, 1921, and by the existence of this Company. If a part is,there
fore, given to this Company by way of temporary assistance on a scale fixed'. 
by the Tariff Board, it would be eminently fair. ~ By giving the benefit of dis
cussion between the technical alvisers of the Railway Board in this country
and the users of locomotives and those who are manufacturing locomotives on' 
the spot, it would result in numerous direct savings for all time to come. 

12. We would request the Tariff Board to call for the report of the· 
enquiry, which was promised in locomotive industry by Sir Charles Innes in 
the course of proceedings of the Select Committee on the Indian Steel Protec"
tion Bill in May-June 1924. This enquiry was with a view to encourage the 
establishment of the locomotive industry in India and to re-examine the posi
tion from where it was left by the Tariff Board. We regret that no official inti
mation has,been given to us of this enquiry and if any reports have been re
ceiv86'l by the special officer deputed to the United Kingdom, such report has 
not been made available to us and we would request the Tariff Board 10 get 
this report. • 

13. In view of the changed conditions of demand indicated above and the 
reduced requirements for locomotive orders of this Company on account of 
their carrying on simultaneously wagon building, the Tariff Board should noW' 
come to a decision favouring the grant of temporary national assistance for' 
securing the establishment of locomotive industry in India. The only other
practical issue before them would be how much protection or assistance is
wanted. We beg to state in the briefest outline the factors bearing on the
subject. 

(I) Whether the engineering trade in the United Kingdom is in a suffi-
ciently settled condition to induce the belief that prices are not 
being cut and that overhead charges are being fully recovered' 
and normal profits are added to quotatious. Prices, which are
the result of a mere desire to exist as a going concern with a 
recognised goodwill, cannot be regarded as commercially competi
tive prices and the unfairness of subjecting an Indian enterprise
to a blank arithmetical comparison with such prices is obvious. 

(U) Unless tenders are called in India in rupees for delivery in India, a 
proper basis of comparison must be established between the
English f.o.b. price and the Indian price. The actual charges by 
Government over the f.o.b. sterling prices are bound to be mis
leading apart from the fact that the figure given would be an -
average figure. The difference between the charges, whicl) a busi
ness concern would have to bear, and which the Government pays~. 
arises in several ways:-

(~) Government get ~dvantageous exchange, 
(i~) Government reckon no interest on any outlays which they 

. make from revenue and possibly from ways and means 
budget, 

(iii) Government do not insure any material which is consigned 
to them, 

(iv) Government receive a very heavy-rebate of charges by way 
of freight. paid by them to the shipping Companies. 
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These' disadvantages must weigh permanently' against the Indian manu
facturer and any calculation for converting the f.o.b. price into a rupee Price 
:in order to be fair must include these items OR the same scale as borne by the 
Jlurchases of business houses. 

(III) Items, over which the Indian manufacturer would have to spend 
more than rival foreign manuf~turers, would be-

(a) Steel, whose price would be increased on account of the 
protective duties. In the same group falls_ the additional 
price, which the Indian manufacturer would have to pay 
for importing acid quality steel plates for boiler making 
unless the Railway Board are prepared to accept the best 
quality 'plates as produced by the Tata Iron. and Steel 
Company, Limited. 

(b) Brass, copper and other metals, which in their unfabricated 
condition are imported in India at a duty of 15 per cent., 
which the foreign manufacturer does not bear, whereas 
on the finished locomotive the duty is only 21 per cent. 

(c) On all tools, of which there is a very heavy wear and .tear at 
the locomotive works, the duty is paid at the rate of 
15 per cent. This duty is not paid by the British manu
facturer. The wear ,and tear of tools is so heavy that 
they could not be regarded as ordinary capital items, but 
must bear a recurring charge. .The same applies to spare 
parts and other capital equipment, while the import duty 
on machinery and buildings, which go into capital a~ 
count, imposes a recurring charge through the reckoning 
of depreciation. • 

(IV) Subvention towards the heavier initial costs involved in starting the 
manufacture :-

(a) Scale.-The unit of economic production mentioned by the 
Chairman of this Company in his last evidence was two 
hundred locomotives, the Works of ' the Company having 
been designed to produce this quantity. This programme 
differed from that of a shop, which could do mete assem
bling and which could then haRdle Ii much smaller num
ber in conjunction with other activities. It is quite true 
that in England there are .locomotive works which pro
duce per year a smaller number, but the comparison 
between England and India ought not to be strained as 
in England specialisation in production is carried very 
far. Ancilliary. works manufacturing certain articles in 
the bulk for the trade are established, which render it not 
only unnecessary but uneconomical to attempt to manu
facture these parts in a multiple shop. In India until 
the advance of industry is extensive no intermediary 
Works of this kind can be expected to come into exist
-ence. It' is, impossible to envi!!age the growth of loco
motive industry from the piecemeal establishment of 

,several small concerns manufacturing one or the other 
part or a few items at a time. ,If locomoti~e industry 
is to be established in India it must come from the- top 
,as a single composite enterprise attempting to do aU that 
is possible in India under one roof and importing the rest. 
There are engineering works in Calcutta capable of manu
facturing certain items, but could they ,be induced to 

·quote reasonable rates? Would the .. demand of locomo
tive parts from the local manufacturers 'be large enough 
-to induce them'to undertake the initial heavy work? 
'These unc~rtainties render it necessary that the initial 
-outlay for pa.tterns, jigs, dies and_other equipment must 
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be incurred by a central self-contained works and if tnatr 
was to be done, two hundred was a proper number. If 
the scale of manufacture is reduced, because the railway~ 
requIred less, or because, of what they require, they are
unwilling to entrust more than a fraction to the Penin
sular Locomotive~ Company, the cost per unit may in
crease. 

(b) Cheapest Market.-The policy of the Railway Board and' 
that of the Indian Stores Department does not appear too 
have finally crystallised and on the one hand there is the
uncertainty about the placing of continuous orders, and 
when the orders are placed the railways want to buy in 
the cheapest market transferring any burden from boun
ties to the general revenue, and on the other there is the
demand that the largest number of items should be manu
factured in'India. In order to manufacture the largest 
number in India, orders have got to be pooled. Where
certain component parts, which are turned out in large 
quanuity and in good quality in the United Kingdom, call' 
he bought cheaper, no restriction should be placed in the
first few years on such purchase on the ground that the
manufacturer is avoiding maximum am.ount of manufac
ture in India. 

(c) For numerous well-known reasons the operating costs for 
many kinds of plant are heavier in India tlian in tlie
United Kingdom even in some older industries. 
The experience of the State in the manufacture of am
munitions, in the running of railways and in other direc
tions might confirm this fact, which has been observed 
in several industries. Any disadvantage under this 
score, which the locomotive industry would have in com
mon with other organizations, must be' provided for in 
whatever form it is decided to give the protection. 

(d) If in -the first few years for any reason of policy or economy 
the orders are small, it reduces the bargaining power of 
the manufacturer not only with regard to raw materials 
but' with regard to component parts, whicli have to be
purchased abroad. Apart from all other questions affect
ing manufacturing costs, this would. be also a matter too 
be t,aken into account. 

14. On the occasion on which the Tariff Board try to determine the form 
and the amount of assistance to be given to this industry, it would be useful' 
for them to send for the original tenders, which were submitted in December-
1923. The Company was then prepared to take orders under the system of 
open tender rather than remain idle, and the guiding factor was that the loss 
by working even at the low prices would be less than by being shut down. The 
figures then given would not have any absolute value to-day,but would serve 
to remove the notion, which, appears to have spread that this Company has 
been demanding excessive and absurd protection. , 

15. In ~onclusion we may be permitted to state that the problem before the' 
Tariff Boata is not one of bringing into existence a new industry, but of 
allowing a plant already in existence to function as it was intended to func- t. 

tion. Unless the scales are unduly weighted in favour of the foreign com
petitor, the industry can in the long run hold its own. This result could be
brought about without heavy burden and as in the case of the wagon industry 
initial assistance is bound to give impetus, which will bear good fruits. Other 
~h,ings being equal, it would be a proud day for India when the Locomotive, 
which is the final product of modern industrY.&ls manufactUI'ed in the country 
and this manufacture has been brought abo,. by a wise and discriminating: 
policy at the hands of Government. 
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APPENDIX"I. 

(LBGISLATIVB ASSBlDLY.)' 

Manu/act","e 0/ lI;'agons and locomotivu. 
Question No. 419. 
(Aug.-Sept. 1925.) 

Mr. K1IhnlJr Sankar Roy.-Will the Government be pleased to state what: 
is their policy with regard to railway workshops in the matter of construction. -
and manufacture of new wagons and locomotlvesP 

Mr. G. G. Sim.-The policy of the Government w.itli regard to railwal" 
workshops, in the matter of construction and manufactUl"e of new wagons and 
locomotives, is that in all cases where it is found to be economical to purchase, 
from private manufacturers this course is adopted. 

Question No. 420. 
Mr. Kumar ~ankar Roy.-Will the Government be pleasea to state the, 

number of:-
(a) new wagons, 
(b) new locomotives, 

whether for additional plant or for replacement of old plant, which have beeI» 
constructed at any of the workshops of the railways in India? 

The Honourable Sir Charles lnnes.-If the Honourable Member will state, 
the period of which the information is required, Government will collect i~ 
and supply it to him. 

APPENDIX II. 

The Railway Industries Committee, over which Mr. (now Sir) Charles
Innes presided, reported as follows:-

" We do not stop to point out the difficulties of price comparison, for there, 
are other difficulties of a more serious nature. The principal difficulty is thai; 
described in paragraph 65 of the Report of the Fiscal Commission. Industries
of this kind require a considerable period for their development. Large
capital expenditure is required for plant equipment services and the like, and 
a considerable time must elapse between the inception of the undertaking and! 
the beginning of actual manufacture. In India, however, the supply of skilledl 
labour for work of this class is limited. It is extremely expensive to impor.ir. 
all the skilled labour required and much time and money must be spent in· 
collecting and training the necessary skirred operatives. ,During the initial" 
lItage of development the outturn must be small -and uncertain and manu-' 
facturing costs must be much higher than those of old established works. 
abroad. This difficulty is inherent in the problem and must always be serious: 
but at the present time it...isespecially serious. It is well-known that owing: 
to general trade depression, manufacturers abroad, especially in the United 
Kingdom, are fighting with their backs to the wall in order to keep their 
works open and their men employed, and they are quoting prices which in
some cases at any rate we believe to, be below the commercial cost of pro-
duction. In any case they are quoting prices with which firms in India cannot 
possibly compete." 

" It is doubtful whether an Indian concern can for many years to come' 
compete against so powerful a concern without a very large measure of assist
ance from Government. At any rate, it is certain that it cannot do so in. 
the early stages of its existence. Thus we are driven to the conclusion that a
guarantee of orders at a price fixed in accordance with Rule 10 of the Stores
Purchase Rules will not by itself suffice to encourage industries which produce
rail,,:ay material of a fabricated nature such as wagons and locomotives." 
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" It will now be clear why our Chairman decided that we must await the 
-Fiscal Commi1!sion's Report before submitting our own report. For we see 
"no escape from the conclusion that the industries, which we are now discussing, 
If they are to be developed-or rather kept alive--in India, must temporarily 
.get some form of protection or assistance from Government." 

" We do not think that any useful purpose would be served by our going 
-on to examine the further question whether special measures should be taken 
·to develop these industries, as, for instance, by guaranteeing them orders at 
_a price at which they can work, even though that price may exceed the price 
admissible under Rule 10 of the Stores Rules." 

"The only recommendation, therefore, which we can make is that if a 
'Tariff Board is constituted, and if the question whether protection should be 
··extended to the steel industry is remitted to that Board for examination, it 
:should be instructed also to inv~stigate the wagon, locomotive and similar 
industries, to consider the bearing on such industries of any proposals it may 
make in respect of steel and to make such recommendations as it thinks fit 
in regard to these industries." 

APPENDIX III. 

INDIAN LEGISLATIVB ASSEMBLY • • 
21st January 1926. 

Rupee tenaers for India. 

'The Hon'ble Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, _ 
" The Honourable Member will no doubt realise the difficulties entailed in 

this subject to which I have referred on sev4:\ral occasions in this House. He 
"will understand, for" instance, that it would be quite impossible; without 
undue sacrifice of economy and also without incurring undue 7isle of unsatis-

. fact07'Y supplies, to apply what may be called the rupee tender purchase 
"system indiscriminately to all kinds of plant and stores required by Govern-
ment, The Government of India have therefore thought it desirable to ex

:amine in the first instance the question to what classes of stores the system 
could be applied without incurring the risks I have mentioned. This has 
necessarily involved detailed discussion with the various purchasing and con

'Buming departments of Government, but lam able to say that these discUB-
"sions have now got so far that a list of the different kinds of stores to which 
,the system might be extended without undue risk has been complied and is 
:now under consideration." . 
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($) Letter from the Peninsular Locomotivll Companv, -Limited, Bombay, date(/ 
- lsth May 1926. 

We beg to acknowledge your telegram, dated 11th May, as follows:-
" 230 your letter thirtieth April. If you desire continuance of protec •. 

tion for wagon building industry submit by fifteenth instant re
presentation according to paragraph two Board's Communique." 

We beg to confirm having sent a reply as follows:~ 
"Tarboard, Shillong. Have little to add regard~ng wagons to state

ment submitted in August 1925 but preparing supplementary not& 
as desired stop." 

A. statement with regard to the wagon industry was not sent by this Com
pany as the Directors of the Company still consider that the primary object 
of this Company is to manufacture locomotives. The' other reason was that 
a comparative statement of costs covering the whole period since the first 
report cannot be sent. by this Company, whose operations have oilly started 
recently. All the same a brief resume of the grou.Ii.ds, on which the conti
nuance of protection to wagon mdustry is desirable, and tbe form in whi&h 
such protection should be given, is being prepared and will be despatched as 
early as possible. 

Since receipt of a press communique, dated 6th May 1926, certain cables 
have -been exchanged with our Chairman in London and we trust you will 
condone the delay of a few days in submitting our statement. 
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(I> Representation, d/!ted th;e il5th May 1926, from the Peninsu.lair Locomoti'IJIl 
Oompany. Limited. -

We beg to acknowledge yoll4' letter, No .. 232, dated 11th instant. As 
a:Iready in:imated, the Directors .of this Company regard the primary func
tion of this. Company to ~e the manufacture of locomotives. The lay-out of 
~he ~or~s ·IS for locomotives :and a very large amount of capital equipment 
IS lymg Idle, the losses on which are at present being borne by the Company. 
Hence necessarily greater emphasis was laid on the need for protection to the 
locomotive indUiltry. 

Regarding wagons, as desired, a statement urging continuation of protec. 
tion and certain alterations in the method is sent herewith. In their report 
on the grant of supplementary protection, dated 2nd September 1925, the 
Tariff Board have stated with reference to this Company that they gave no 
figures of costs and declined to come for oral evidence and their tender was 
not based on actual experience. The facts of the case are that negotiations, 
which began in April 1924, with the Railway Board, came to a conclusion only 
in September 1924, resulting in an order of five hundred A-2 wagons. But 
the erection of the Works, which had been suspended in 1922 when nego
tiations for a locomotive order broke off, had to -be completed. Arrangements 
were, therefore, made from October, 1924, for bringing out staff from England 
lor finishing the erection. Additional machinery was from time to time 
Iluggested by the Indian Stores Department, whose advice and assistance we 
here gratef! acknowledge, but the actuiil arrival of these machines and 
their functi g took considerable time. No reliable figures could, therefore, . 
be given of e manufacturing costs of this Company at the time of the Tariff 
~oard 's last inquiry when the erection of the works was still going on side 
by side with such activity for wagon building as was possible. No discourtesy 
<was, therefore, intended; nor was there any desire to conceal any relevant 
lacts bearing on the problem under investigation. 

We have sent a cable to our London Office and on definite news being 
Teceived from there, shall put ourselves in touch with you in order to ascer
:tain the convenience of the Tariff Board with regard to our 'oral evidence. 

"'he Statement of the Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited; supplement
ing theiT statement submitted on the 8th of August 1925, with TegaTd to 
the question of assi8tance to wagon manufactuTe. 

The Tariff Board have invited the views of firms desiring the continuance 
-of protection under three heads :-

:1. TuB GROUNDS ON WHICH THB CONTINUANCB OF PROTECTION IS NECESSARY IN· 
RESPECT OF WAGON MANUFACTURE. 

(1) The main ground would be to equalise the price of steel to the total 
manufacturer with that paid by his foreign rivals. What has been hitherto 
-attempted is to neutralise the effect of duties only, but even if there were no 
-duties the Indian steel manufacturer can always sell his steel to local manu-
facturers at the price at which a European wagon manufacturer can buy plus 
freight, insurance, interest, ordinary revenue duties and intermediate handling 
at both places. The State is not bound to bring down the price of material to 
the local manufacturer to this level, but this gives the extreme limit for the 
-purposes of argument, where the State 'has other grounds for encouraging the 
.establishment of a particular industry.· This consideration is important in the 
analysis though it would get discounted in a fair price comparison. The final 
price offered by any manufacturer is, however, the result of many factors, 

"Ilome pulling in one direction and some in other. 

(2) Since the first inquiry of the Tariff Board the exchange has be~n rising 
.and has remained now fairly steady at Is. 6d. But the full economic effects 
<If this rise with reference to the prices in India and in Europe, with refer
~mce to money rates and their effect on produtcion and wages, could not be 
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aaid to have been_ worked off yet. Whatever differences of opinion there 
may be as to .the Ultimate permanent effects of this rise of exchange, .no one 
Qisputes that it has a. temporary effect and until this temporary effec~ is ,for. 
practical purposes completely discounted, continued assistance by the State 
becomes necessary. Apart from the question of .the Indian, exchange with 
United Kingdom, the sagging of several Continental exchanges, particularly 
Italian, French and Belgian, could not but affect the prospects and progress 
of wagon manufacture·in India. Until Continental prices, therefore, show 
a definite tendency to rise and exchanges are finally fixed, an indeterminate 
position would continue in which the Indian wagon manufacturer must be 
allowed to have reasonable sense of security and hopeful outlook through the 
feeling that against any unfair advantage to his foreign rivals, the State in 
India is watchful and will protect him. I 

(3) So long lIS the system of calling rupee tenders in india for delivery in 
India has not been established, the complaint of the wagon manufacturer 
$hat he suffers in price comparison will not be radicated. On the question 
of price comparison there has been since the report of the Railway Industries 
Committee a good deal of ground covered especially by the first report of the 
Tariff Board themselves, but there are certain factors which are permanently 
against the Indian manufacturer. These are as follows:-

(a) InteTeat.-The Government are not in the habit of reckoning interest 
for any payments made from revenue balances or even from the 
ways and means balances .• The prior payment, t4erefore, to the 
European manufacturer gives him a benefit in resPect of interest 
and a disadvantsge to the Indian manufacturer, who has to pay 
out perhaps months beforehand for his material from his workiJtg 
capital, which would be for most concerns for these purposes 
borrowed from the banks. 

(b) In8uTance.-Government does not insure any material consigned to 
it. A private individual, on the other hand, has to pay full rates 
of insurance on all that he imports and fair conditions will be 
established only if tend81'S were called in India, in which the 
European manufacturer or his agent would have to add to the 
f.o.b. sterling price at European port the whole of the insurance 
charges payable on the value of the wagon. . 

(e) Duty.-A minute examination of the factors would necessitate the 
taking into account of the fact that the payment for duty on 
imported parts is made by the Indian manufacturers months 
ahead before they receive payment for the finished article, and 
the task of finding the necessary finance and bearing intereSt for 
it is to the disadvantage of the Indian manufacturer. 

(d) FTeight Rebate.-Government receive a considerable and heavy 
rebate on freight charges and if the price comparison involves 
only the addition of actual freight paid by them, it would not 
be at all fair. . 

(e) Erection chaTge8.-On the variety of practice amongst Indian rail
ways of charges in. connection with erection, there was sufficient 
evidence at the time of the first enquiry. The Tariff Board cal
culated these at Rs. 325. We do not know whether this figure 
took account of anything more than the direct payment to con
tractors for erection and whether full overhead charges, at which 
the same amount spent on labour would be reckoned in a private 
works. were calculated in this. • 

(4) Some of these factors, it may be noted, are variable from year to year 
and others would vary .according to the type of ,wagon. A standard figure, 
,therefore, of the bounty lIS fixed by the Tariff Board over the lowest foreign 
price would favour the types like C-1, which are cheaper, and penalises those 
manufacturing heavier and dearer types like A-2 as this Company has been 
doing. Further so long as there is no purchase by rupee tender in .India, it 
is only the epecial machinery of· the Indian Steel Industry (ProtectIOn) Act, 
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which involves even information being given to wagon manufacturers of 
Government's requirements. Abolish the provisions affecting wagons in that 
Act, and we fear that there will be .the ·reversion to the older. practice, in' 
which the Railway Board' mayor may not even inform local manufacturers 
of their requirements. There is nothing in the existing stores rules com. 
pelling them to givEj this information or to call tenders in India.* In fact 
the existing stores rules compel, when the enquiry exceeds a particular 
amount, an indent to be sent to the Director-General« Stores in -London. It 
is only the Indian Steel Industry (Protection) Act and the provisions affecting. 
wagons, which therefore, have involved a certain amount of correlated ex._ 
change of information between wagon manufacturers and the Railway Board 
oli behalf of Indian railways. - \ 

(5) A premature withdrawal of protection granted to the wagon industry 
is likely to disorganize the efforts, which have been made hitherto and which 
have, according to Tari;ff Board's report regarding grant 6f supplementary 
protection, borne such satisfactory results. An argument for the abolition of 
the protection would arise if protection had failed, -but, as it has succeeded 
it must be kept up until it is definitely proved that the need no longer exists, 
The TariJf Board might very reasonably put the ,burden of proof on those who 
advise the discontinuance- of the protection. The response given by the wagon 
industry to the very cautious policy pursued by the State with regard to wagon 
manufacture justifies its continuance for sime time to come, 

(6) One of the arguments, which may be advanced against the continu
ance, is the- burden on the general taxpayer. On this we urge that a longer 
view should be taken. It has 'not been proved that pl'otection has involved 
increased cost in the case of wagons. On the contrary during the whole 
p~riod that protection has been in operation the cost to the State of wagons 
has been constantly on the decline. In other words, Government have got 
very full benefit of the fall of prices throughout the world as well as in India. 
They have made their purchases of wagons in India under conditions of hind 
competition and have actually been paying less than they would have had to 
pay, had the wagon industry.-of India been disorganized with an isolated Como' 
pany struggling on here and there. We have heard that in the United 
Kingdom at least there was at one time a wagon ring deciding on what quota
tion shall be sent for ,the requirements of" Indian State Railways. - It is 
legitimate to hold the view that the wise policy of the State with regard to 
protection to Indian concerns has enabled this ring to be broken and to secure. 
material, for which otherwise the railways might still have been paying at a 
heavy rate. Apart from the immediate economies realised in this way, more 
than counter-balancing the amount of bounty, the permanent benefit from 
the point of view of military security must also be considered. There is 
further the opportunity for the Indian manufacturer of wagons and the user 
of wagons, the Indian State Railways, to be near each other and to react 
through mutual exchange of views in constant improvement of the type. In 
fact when by the continuance of the same policy of protection larger capital 
has been attracted into this industry and the zest of competition increased, 
India will be permanently free from abject dependence ,either as to supply 
or prices on' foreign sources, and the State Railways will save in the long 
run a hundred times more than the small amount, which the taxpayer is pay
ing out at present to sustain" the wagon industry in their fight against unfair 
conditions of foreign competition. 

(7) It would hardly. be necessary to emphasise the old argument, which 
is nevertheless true, viz., that a portion of the money spent by the State in 
assisting the wagon industry returns to the State in the form 'of payment by 
the wagon trade of local charges, provincial taxation and Imperial. duties. 
The other argument, which weighed with the Tariff Board and the Govern
ment of the country was that if the steel industry is to be protected, then 

• Fot" the purposes of comparison we would refer to the practice in connection with 
'looomotives ani locomotive parts, Even information is not available with regard to the latter 
and with regard to the former we have had no ofllcial information with regard to the 
Railway Board'. call for tenders of 89 standard locomotives now being placed in the United 
Kingdom, though we have never ceased to be .. looomotive manufacturing company. 
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the best thing that can he done for that industry ill to provide a market for 
itB products in India. -The wagon manufacturer of _ India is a safe purchaser_ 
()f the-Steel Company's-products not only in rolled steel, but so far as their 
plate mills are concerned. There is, besides, the argument of _great import
ance that if the wagon industry prospers in India even at a slight temporary 
8acrifice to the taxpayer, a vast amount. of Jlloney is retained in the country 
and circulates through the payment of wages and salaries. Taking four 
thousand rupees per wagon, _ the total amount spent in the country would be 
suggested by the wagon trade and putting a rough value on them of four 
thousand rupees per wagon, the total amount-spent in the country would be 
a crore and sixty lakhs of rupees. Taking Rs. 1,500 per wagon as the charges 
of one kind or the other. other than the cost of materials, there is on a very 
rough calculation a sum of sixty lakhs of rupees circulating in the country by 
way of wages and salaries, from which also a certain percentage must trickle 
back into the treasury of the Stste. No money value, however, can be put 
upon the increase of technical skill and the greater and improved efficiency 
of several thousand men engaged in this trade and the direct and indirect 
benefits which the community is bound to reap from their existence. There is 
no greater economic calamity than the compulsory conversion of skilled labour 
into unskilled labour under pressure of unemployment. The discontinuance 
of assistance to the wagon industry" if it resulted into the. disbanding of the 
nucleus of trained labour which has been brought together, would bring about 
this disaster. 

(8) So far as the Peninsular Locomotive Company is' concerned; an addi
tional ground for temporary continuance of protection to the wagon side of 
their activities arises from the fact that. located at Tatanagar, the payment 
of wages and the conditions· offered to labour are governed . by the higher. 
scale which through tradition or the need of their industry the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company have established there. The higher wages and better 
oonditions, however, cannot survive without restrictive. provisions of trade. 
unions, which do not exist in India. Therefore, the suction, which has started 
at Tatanagar, must bring within its fold before very long a larger mass of 
skilled labour and if there were no other obstacles to the eoonomic adjustment 
of· wages, the higher scale prevailing there at present as compared with that 
in other manufacturing centres in India must come down. It is further 
notorious that even after the payment of this higher scale there is no approach 
to European efficiency for the large bulk of the working men and for a consi
-derable time. As the industry becomes older not only the discipline and 
" espirit-de-corps" at the works improves, but the need for costly supervision 
diminishes. This is also one of those factors on account of which, amongst 
other things, the continuance of protection for some time longer would be 
justified. 

'II. WHETHER THE MEASURE OF PROTECTION NOW GIVEN SHOULD SE INCREASED. OR 

DIMINISHED. 

(9) Arguments bearing on this were stated at length in a. statement sub
omitted by this Company in August 1925. Various other difficulties were also 
indicated in the actual administration- of the bounty and, it was -pointed out 
that subsidy in the form of money was not th. only manner in which the 
State could help. It was indicated amongst other things that continuity of 
O\'ders was a very important factor leading to reduction of costs and, there
fore, reducing the contribution from the State, as well as-the period of time 
during which assistance would be necessary. We will take this occasion to 
indicate that the tenders given by us in the month of January 1925 were the 
'lowest both with regard to A-2 and C-2 wagons, not because the price quoted 
by us was expected ~ cover. all our costs and give.us normal profits, but 
because we were afraid of bemg left out and not haVing any orders at all. A 
more reasonable tender was sent by us in November 1925, but it appears that 

-another Company found itself without sufficient orders on their books and 
.gave a quotation, which must on a close examination. we think, be found 
eta be uneconomical. While the State. on the one hand, claims that they 
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have given bounty, the system of administering bounties which does not; 
inv?lve some kind' of continuity of orders, is such that in effect they are 
takmg away by the left hand what they are giving by the right hand. We 
would further il~ustrat~' the position of our Company by saying that when our 
tenders were rejected m December 1925, we were extremely apprehensive as 
to whether for some months towards the end of the official ,year ending March 
1927, we should be obliged to close down the works for want. of orders on our 
books. This apprehension on our part was not shared by the Railway Board, 
relying on the estimate of our output by the Indian Stores Department. It 
is very difficult to say whether there will or will not be a period of enforced 
idleness towards the close of this official year, but, fearing that it would be so, 
on receiving an intimation that our tenders had been rejected, we sent an urgent 
telegram to the Railway Board offerinpJ to take two hundred wagons at the 
lowest price at which they were placing the order. This was expected by us 
to be II stand-bye to keep the nucleus of labour, etc., during the last two or 
three months during which we still fear we shall be without work. The 
standing charges during these months in our case this year and in the case 
of any Company during a period in which they are left out either throu/sh their 
quotations being high, or, what is more likely, through the' quotation of other 
companies being unduly low and calculated merely to cover direct costs, must 
inflict a loss on the wagon manufacturer, which would materially curtail any 
stimulus which thE! bounty system may have given. As a matter of fact the 
actual administration of the bounty system by the Railway Board has involved 
setting aside of the tenders and the fixing of orders by individual negotiation 
in a manner that elicited from the Tariff Board the term .. mystification " in , 
application to the bounty. The Railway Board spoke of .. accepted" prices 
and not .. tendered." Many complicated calculations have to be gone in by 
Go'ernment and they have to take into account numerous factors. The Govern
ment at present appear to be under the impression that by not accepting the 
full recommendations of the Tariff Board as to the amount of assistance neces
sary, they have shewn a better grasp of the situation than the Tariff Board 
themselves, but we think this is a misapprehension as the guiding factor at 
the time of the call for competitive tenders in the mind of the tenderer is that 
he must have an order for a certain amount to keep the works going regardless 
of whether it gives him a high profit or no profit at all. The Tariff Board in 
their report on supplementary protection . spoke of - .. wagon building firms 
themselves being in the best position to decide what is the lowest price which 
makes an order worth accepting." It is only those firms who are engaged in 
general engineering and not in wagon trade alone, who can divert at any tims 
their activities to other fields. For the wagon manufacturer proper the aim 
of the Tariff Board should be, in the first instance,. to see that for wagons pro
duced protection on the Bcale, which they recommended in their first report, 
is actually accorded to him and that the struggle for bare existence on the 
part of companies, which have laid out vast sums in specialised machinery 
and. block, does not result in beating down the price with a continually dimin
ishing bounty per wagon. If the bounty represents a genuine difference 
between costs in two countries as estimated by the Tariff Board, then for its 
reduction to one half or one-third the Government cannot be congratulated. 
No one can accuse the Tariff Board of having recommended an extravagant 
scale of assistance. They themselves have admitted thst .. the scheme sug
gested was designed rather toeprevent the immediate disappearance of the 
wagon industry than to ensure as rapid a development as might in favour
able circumstances be possible." (Supplementary Protection Report, page 
57, paragraph 87). The idea of discriminating protection on certain lines set 
before the country through the the Tariff Board is directly defeated if the wagcn 
manufacturer does not receive all that waB intended to be received by him 
after comprehensive and expert enquiry at the hands of the Board. 

(10) We would ask to be allowed to refer to another important factor 
affecting wagon manufacture, on which again the whole outlook and progress 
of the industry seems to depend. It is well known that certain parts going 
into wagons have to be imported from the United Kingdom, because they are 
not yet made in India. Furth~r, certain other parts, which a wagon manu--
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facturer intends to manufacture himself later on, have as a matter of convenience 
to be i~ported from th<: United Kingdom, because they caD. be had cheaper 
than theIr the cost of hIS own manufacture at his works or the quotation 
reoeived by him from engineeing firms located in India. Difficulties have 
bean experienced by us with regard to 'orders placed for component parts in' 
India resulting in large delays through no fault of our own. Thus an order 
was placed with a large well known engineering works of Calcutta for -screw 
couplings and after much valuable time had elapsed we were infooned that 
ths raw material, which they were using, via., .. D .. class steel from Messrs. 
The Tata Iron and Steel Company did not come up to the specification. They, 
therefore. asked for the contract to be cancelled, as .they were unable to give 
the stipulated or any deliveries till they had imported the raw material from 
United Kingdom. Experience of this kind often becomes a deterrent to orders 
being placed in India, particularly because the Railway Board provide that .no 
failure on the part of the sub.contractor will be regarded as a reasonable ex
{llanation for delays in delivery. Further, clause 5 of the conditions of contract 
,ISSued by the Railway Board specifically provides that if any parts are imported 
from abroad they must be accompanied by inspection certificates issued at the 
other end. This inspection takes place at the hands of the consulting engineers 
to the State Railways .. We have found, unfortunately for ourselves, that 
material, which was ordered to specification and duly inspected in the United 
Kingdom before shipment, was reinspecte" at this end involving en()rmous 
amount of cross correspondence and cables. and great anxieties to the Works 
Manager and everybody. We were able to make representation to the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway administration, who recognised the difficulties caused 
to us by such reinspection and passed some of our bills, but we have not i'et 
received final decision from the Railway Board, who, we understand, are ex
amining this question. We have no doubt the Railway Board will ultimately 
issue orders precluding double inspection. We may state for the information 
of the Tariff Board that inspection fees on all imported parts are payable by 
the Indian wagon manufacturer and the difficulties appear to us to be arising 
out of the fact that the mode of inspection in 'the United Kingdom is different 
from the method adopted by the Illdian Stores Department in India. .Other
wise we cannot understand how any faults, which came to the notice of the 
Indian Stores Department Inspector at this end failed to be noticed at the 
other end. We have taken this opportunity of starting some of these difficul
ties, because if there is any check on the output of a works from any of these 

. causes, it upsets all financial calculations as to costs and, therefore, is likely 
to defeat the aim which the Tariff Board have in recommending bounties. We 
repeat what we said at the beginning that it is more important to see that the' 
bounty actually recommended by the Tariff Board reaches the manufacturer 
and is not defeated by conditions, of competitive tender or any other procedure 
from the moment of the calling of the tender up to the time of the payment 
for goods delivered being effected. The bounties are at present payable from 
general revenues, but we think the Railway Board as a whole must !il1'are the 
purpose of the Government in instituting these bounties, viz., thllt wagon 
manufacture is to be encouraged until it is sufficiently well establish'ed to hold 
its own against foreign competition. We trust the Tariff Board, in making any 
recommendations as to the form and amount 9f protection will throw out a 
general suggestion for securing speedy and satisfactory solution of all small 
issues arising out of this procedure whenever they are- represented to the 
Railw)ty Board until more experience is gained. . 

(11) We further suggest a closer examination by the Tariff Board of the 
issue of railway materials certificates only to. concerns at present exclusively 
engaged in the manufacture of wagons, vis., the Indian ·Standard Wagon Com
pany and this Company. Both these are located inland and operate through _ 
the port of Calcutta for all imported parts as well as for component parts manu
factured in Calcutta. So far as the components are concerned, if it 'is desired 
that engineering firms should be encouraged to specialise 118 ancilliaries to' 
wagon companies,instead of wagon companies trying to produce everything 
on the spot, then special rates from Calcutta to the works would create a traffic, 
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which would not otherwise come into existence. and would lead to the utilisa
tion of the skill and plants already in existence. So far as the carriage of 
imported parts from Calcutta to the works is concerned, the lower ,freight 
charged by the railways would benefit the'railways as a whole and the Railway 
Board ought to have sufficient authority to pass orders for the railway material 
rates to apply to this traffic as the general advantages to the country in the 
long ru!! are big enough to over-ride any objection from individual railway' 
companies. If it is a matter of moment to the Government of India and the
nation to see wagon manufacture establisIled, then why should the local manu
facturer be penalised in 'respect of the price which he has to pay for parts which 
are not at present manufactwred in India, particularly by having this price
unnecessarily swollen by the application of full freight rates? The railways, 
themselves must feel that even this much traffic in imported parts of wagons 
is there, because the wagon manufacturers exist. If they were wiped out, there 
would not be this traffic, en which they would not earn either this or any other' 
rate. So long as, therefore they are not out of pocket over this lraffic, this 
traffic should be scheduled for railway material rates. Further we have come
to learn that on some occasions the railway materials certificates are so issued. 
We understood, for example, that if we purchased 'Vacuum brake gear from the
local agents of a particular firm in Calcutta, the carriage of this to our works 
would be at railway material rates. The material from the same Company 
purchased at their headquarters an4 shipped out here would have to bear the
ordinary rates. We cannot understand why this should be so. 

(12) We wQuld suggest that the question as to whether the present pro
,tection should be increased or diminished be judged in the following manner ;

"An analysis should be made out of the various wagon manufacturing com
panies in order to find out whether 

(a) the industry is just kept alive, i.e., the losses suffered by it are not 
so great as to wipe it out, 

(b) the industry is kept up in a condition where it incurs no loss, but
makes no profit, 

(c) the industry is making normal profits earned by such manufacturers
in other countries or normal as applied to the engineering trade
as a whole in India. 

(d) the industry makes out a profit over and above the normal return. 
to the capital invested in engineering trade in particular or indus
tries in general. 

We would urge that until the Tariff Board have actually, found that the assist
ance by way of bounty or otherwise given on their recommendation has brougt 
companies in class (d), protection should be continued on the scale on which 
it is and should not re reduced. If the Tariff Board find that the present scale
of protection by way of bounties does not bring all concerns even in class (b), 
then it is a clear argument for increasing protection. It is possible that such 
accounts may not be available to the Tariff Board for some time as complete
accounts over any period takes a little time to audit. It is also possible that 
the form, in which the accounts of wagon manufacturing companies are made 
out, may not enable the Tariff Board to come to a definite conclusion on thsse 
lines, but we consider that this would be a sound test. In the meanwhile the
Tariff Board should take account of every factor which has gone to reduce the 
real succour, which was recommended by them in their first report, or to nullify 
it. Some of these factors have been stated in our note, dated 8th August '1925~ 
and others have been stated above. We think that the first thing to do is too, 
increase the nomial protection in order to bring it to the scale of the reaf 
protection recommended originally. Whether it should be increased beyond 
that or not would depend on the desire of the Government as to whether the 
Government wish to bring about increased production of wagons in India. To
us it appears that if further capital is to be attracted into this industry, then 
it is better to have a larger amount of protection spread over a, smaller period 
as this is more effective for the purpose than the same sum spread arithmetically 
over a large number of years. Si,!ce the wagon output in India supplies only 
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a part of Gove~ellt'8 requirements, whibh by the increased mileage and 
increased traffic are likely to grow, we think there is a bigger scope for increased 
produotion. New capital, however, will not be attracted for the older· works 
or for the erection'of new works until it is demonstrated ·that the actual profits 
Slimed on the capital hitherto invested are high. A scale of protection, which 
-aims at stimulating output, is bound to bring higher profits to those who are 

'first in the field and any narrow view of their initial earnings is not likely to 
attract more capital into the trade. The published accounts of no company' 
engaged in the wagon trade could induce a belief that at the present moment 
those profits are high. We, therefore, believe that there is considerable scope 
for the increase of protection for the objects which were enunciated by the 
Tariff Commission and for the reasons which were shifted and accepted by the 
Tariff Board in their first report. ' 

III~ WHETHER THE PROTECTION ,1IHOULD BE GIVEN BY MEANS OF. PROTECTIVE 
Dtr.rIES OR BOUNTIES. 

(13) We suggest that protection should be given by means of tariff. instead 
of bounty. As the wagons involve a lot more fabrication than ordinary struc
turals, we cannot think that if the protection had been by means of tariff, it 
would have been less than 25 per cent. The general revenues would have 
benefited and railways would have had to pay a little more as they have paid 
on fabricated steel for buildings, station yards,' etc. The stimulus to industry 

. would have been distinct and the response greater than under the present 
baIting system of bounties. 

(14) As the Tariff Board have only stated their conclusions, the argume~ts, 
which weighed with them for the preference of bounties to tariffs for the 
wagon industry are somewhat obscure. In their report on supplementary 
protection they have stated t~at the increase in wagon output, which has actu
ally come about, was not anticipated by them in March 1924. We may state 
that the increase, which is anticipated in the wagon manufacturing' capacity 
()f India, is still under-estimated. If the Railway Board have thought it 
proper to· place an order for 3,500 wagons in India, the wagon industry does 
DOt give a mere fraction .of the requirement, but covers almost half of the 
total. If a tariff were, therefore imposed and if it were declared that this 
tariff will not be modified in tbe downward direction for the .next five years, 
the output would certainly increase. Speaking for this Company, there is DO 
-doubt that the output of a hundred wagons a month, for reaching which all 
our energies are at present directed, would be achieved before the end of this 
year. But if we felt secure we would not hesitate to put up certaIn auditional 
plant necessary for doubling this output . 

. (15) The other advantage of assistance by bounty over tariffs is that when' 
the bounty increases with production, it gives a direct stimulus. The experi
ence in the past in India, however, has been that the bounty has constantly 
gonll on diminishing with increased production. The diminution has not been 
due altogether to normal trade conditions. The following table with regard to 
A.2 type wagons is instructive:-

Price quoted Price accepted Bounty 
recommended Actual 

Date of tender. Date of ord" •. by the by Railway by Tariff bounty. Peninsular. Boaro. Board. 

Ra. Rs. R •. 

.. , 16-9-1924 ... 4,400 850 nil 

13-1-19"25 16-3-1925 3,696 3.698 700 475 

10-11-l9~~ 6-121925 4,098 3.470 580 not .stated. 
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. '(16) We cannot think that there were normal trade factors between the time 
of placing these three 'orders justifying a fall of prices successively of as much 
as Rs. 502 per wagon on one occasion and a further fall of Rs. 428 on another 
occasion. The Tariff Board themselves in their report on supplementary protec

. tion states that the fall of prices in materials betwllen 1923 and 1925 according 
to two firms is eithsr Rs. 587 or Rs. 555. It is instructive to compare the 
prices paid by the Railway Board :- . 

Wagons completed Wagolls completed 
before' after 

31st March 1925. 31st March 1925. 

Rs. 

A-2 Rs. 4,750. 4,200 

C-2 
" 

4,450 • 4,000 

• 
Average cost of materials 

Orders placed 
in 

March 1922. 

Rs. 

3,SS8 

3,800 

1923. 

RE • 

3,068 

Order~ placed 
1D 

November 1925. 

Ra. 

3,470 

3,nO 

192a. 

Rs. 

2,517 

Otef. page 56, paragraph 86 of Supplementary R~port·1 

Differenee. 

Rs. -

1,280 

1,340 

Difference. 

Rs. 

571 

(17) Whereas the fall of prices justified by Indian conditions should be 
somewhere near Rs. 571, it has been from Rs. 1,280 on the A-2 type wagons 
to Rs. 1,340 on the C-2 type wagons. All this requires an explanation. The 
fact that the English prices are converted at lB. 6d., instead of lB. 4d., does 
not give to the Indian manufacturer more than a fractional aavantage on the 
material .imported and this advantage would be already discounted in the 
statement of the cost of materials. In other words, the Indian manufacturer 
has been compelled to accept lower prices though there was nothing in the' 
Indian situation justifying this. Perhaps an explanation would be found in 
the persistent reduction of the real bounty. What the bounty is for different 
tyPp.s of wagomi in December 1925 has not been stated by the Railway Board 

-notwithstanding the recommendation of the Tariff Board and in spite' of a 
specific request to this effect having been made by the Indian Engineering 
Association (No. 35-S., dated 20th March 1926 from the Railway Board to the 

" Indian Engineering Association). It would be instructive to make a parallel 
table of prices paid for these two types 'to manufacturers in the United King
dom for the last few years and of the prices paid to the Indian manufacturer. 
While as far as we can see the variation in the British price in sterling has not 
been considerable at any time, the fall in the rupee price paid to the Indian 
manufacturer, as will I)e seen from the above, has been phenomenal. 

(18) That there should have been such a fall with the bounty system, how
ever imperfect it may be, proves conclusively that the industry would have 
been wiped out without the bounty, It also proves that the provision on paper 
of a bounty does not necessarily mean that the Indian manufacturer receives 
all that he should. In our case the lower Quotation in January 1925 was with, 
a desire not to be left out without any orders on our books and we shall 'be 
very glad if the Tariff Board would ascertain whether in the price tendered 
by another firm in November 1925 for A-2 wagons of Rs. 3,470 and for C-2 
wagons ,()f Rs. 8,110, the same motives were not in operation. We frankly 
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stated in our previous statement that our quotation was based on ascertaine<l 
English prices, but it would be found that we were not alone amongst the 
Indian manufacturers, who based their quotation on such information. lIB they 
had from the U_ed Kingdom. This search for information from the ~thel' 
end is bound to go on unless the Government earmarked four thousand w&g1>IlS 
as suggested by the wagon trade on the occasion of the previous enquiry for 
being placed in India under Indian conditions only. We suggest that surplus 
orders for wagons should be placed abroad, if there are no changes. in ths 
system of calling tenders lIB at present, only after the books of the Indian 
manufacturers are full. Weare not certain that the complications of ths 
bounty system may not grow hereafter. An enterprising engineering ,firm may 
seize an opportunity of a slight slackening in their own trade to-tum theu 
hand to wagon. The Tariff Board themselves referred to the case of a Karachi 
firm, which quoted for wagons actually below the lowest price quoted from the 
United Kingdom. The bounty system as administered at present would 
topple down like a house of cards in such a case in spite of the fact that the 
local manufacturer may have achieved a remarkable degree of effioiency and: 
organization. Further, now that underframes and wagons have been put oIIP 
the asme basis with discretion to.the Railway Department to shift the bounty 
from the one to the other firms making both underframes and .wagons are 
likely whenever they have secured a satisfactory order for one or the other to
under-quote their rivals at the time of the next tender. This lower quotatioru 
can be as on a previous occasion with reference to a very small number of a 
«articular type, thus forcing the hands of the Railway Board to fix the bounty 
on that particular type from this lower figure. 

(19) A further weakness of the bounty system as administered at present, 
resulting in unfairness is indicated below. In the tenders submitted on tht 
13th of January 1925 we had quoted for 215 A-2 wagons and 125 C-2 wagons,. 
in both of, which our quotation was the lowest. The Railway Board had in
their hands orders for 480 A-2 wagons and 425 C·2 wagons. They decided to 
place with us an order for 480 A-2 wagons at our quotation: We would have· 
very much preferred the order for 425 C-2 wagons at our quotation. We have
rsai earefully the reasons given by the Railway Board in the Railway Ad
ministration Report of the period ending March 31st, 1925, for their action" 
but these reasons are not convincing. 

-
PEBCBNTAGB oi' 

BOUN'IY. 

- Total Bonnty Snm -- Type. NC!. Price. turnove~. 
per- of On wagon. bonnty. Aa it groBa Actual. ahould turn· be . . over. 

1- -- ----
Re. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

PeninBnlar A·2 480 3,898 18,71,040 475 2,2fO,OoO 12'1 43'4 58'7 

I. 8. W. Co. Ltd . • C-2 425 3,800 16,15,000 700 2,97,500 18" 566 46'S' 
: 

(20) It is noteworthy that the prices, at which the order was placed for 
C-2 wagons with the other firm, was not a tendered price by them, but was 
the result of negotiations, to which we were also open. We think the total' 
amount of bounty, viz., Rs. 5,25,500, should have been distributed between' 
these two firms on the basis of turnover, in which case we would have received' 
as our share Rs. 2,82,193-8-0, i.fI., 5~'7 per cent., of the bounty, instead of 



which the amount actually assigned to us was Rs. 2,28,000, i.e., 43·4 per eent. 
Why this was not done we do not know. In bringing out this fact we have 
:no desire to complain against the Railway Board, to whom we are grateful 
for at least placing this order with us as .without that orde...our Works would 
have been at a standstill to-day. But we must point out the inherent defect 
<of a system, which, administered by fair-minded men with best intentions 
·can lead to assistance being given even to the two firms engaged exclusively 
ill the wagon trade .at the time of settling the same tender on a scale so widely 
divergent from one .another. Our complaint is not· that orders, which would 
nave come to us by being the lowest tenderer, were being given elsewhere, 
but that the bounty, to which we were entitled, was diverted elsewhere without 
:an option being given to us for deciding which of the two orders we preferred. 
Had such an option been given, it is possible that we would have preferred 
the C-2 type wagons at Rs. 3,800 to the A-2 wagons at Rs. 3,898. The difference 
between these two types in the final price, at which orders were placed in 
December 1925, was Rs. 360. The enormous amount of difficulty that we have 
experienced since with regard..to the sheets delivered by the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, would also have made this order for C-2 wagons 
much inore acceptable to us. There was no reason to suppose that C-2 wagon! 
could not be produced at a. price . lower than Rs. 3,800. In judging this, it 
should be notsd that the reduction in price secured by the Railway Board a 
few months later was· Rs. 690 per wagon for C-2 type as against only Rs. 428 
for A-2 type, which shows that they could have been so 'Produ<}ed. Nor was 
the need of this Company for bounty less. On the oontrary as an oldel'-estab. 
lished wagon Company, the other firm was in a much stronger position and if 
it came to a question of comparison, it would do with less assistance than 
·the Peninsular which had just started operations. We have no desire to say 
that all this was deliberate on the part of anybody, but we think that a system, 
which cannot be administered without such things occurring, should be more 
closely examined, and should we find that on several occasions hereafter the 
scales have weighed against us in this way, it should give us a very legitimate 
cause for complaint. We think it would be safer for the Railway Board and for 
-everybody concerned if a tariff was put in on wagons imported into India and il 
tenders were then called not separately as hitherto, but in rupees for delivery 
in India. All firms outside from India. whether from U. K. or elsewhere, 
would then add to their final price full market rates for charges for bringing 
material into India including the full duty. 

(21) A fear has been expressed that tariffs might produce vested interests. 
But in a policy of discriminating protection reoommended after expert en
,<!uiry by the Tariff Board, such fears must be faced. We think that the 
danger of vested interests as well as other undesirable features connected with 
protection is much greater in bounties than in taJ.'iffs. With the imposition 
'Of a duty at one stroke all procedure would be simplified and there would be 
no rooI!). either for negotiations or for discretion. Everyone would be subject 
:alike to the same conditions and the policy of proteotion would have a better 
chance of being fairly judged than at present with numerous complications, 
most of which have been indicated above. While bounties have enabled those 
nrms, who were already in the field as the result of the general avowals by 
the Railway Board in their communique, dated 1st March 1918, to make a 
greater effort and secure a systematic output, the fact that three years of the 
grant of bounties have not brought in additional oapital in the field or attracted 
those who are supplying the Indian market hitherto from other centres to 
settle in India,. shows that for one reason or the other, there has not been 
induced in the mind of the investor that degree of confidence which would 
secure this result. . 

(22) The proper lIdministration of the -bounty system in future should be 
on' the percentage of value rather than a fixed sum, and we suggest that if it 
is going to be a percentage, the substitution of a tariff would· be better, 
simpler and more satisfaotory to everybody conoerned. We would, therefore, 
suggest a proteotive tariff and we would put this tariff at 33tper cent. This 
might be undoubtedly higher than the prote~tion hitherto granted. but its 
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effects would be certain and if it results in other wagon firms.being establishedl 
in India or existing works being extended; then by standard'ized productioa 
and internal competition the actual burden borne by the purchaser of railway 
wagons would goon automatically diminishing till it disappears. 

(23) We, therefore, suggest:-

(a) that a duty shoUld be levied on imported wagons and it should be-
at the rate of 331 per cent, . 

(b) that refund should be given to the wagon manufacturer' of any duty 
charged either on the present scale or on the newly proposed scale
on all imported items required for wagon building, which are
not being manufactured in India to the required standard to the-
satisfaction of the Indian Stores Department, . 

(e) that tenders for Government railways should be called in India in: 
rupees for delivery in India, ' 

(d) that four thousand wagons should be earmarked for Illanufacture
in India and orders should be placed abroad only after the local. 
manufacturers have their books full, 

(6) that if the bounty system is continued, its administration should be 
simplified, greater publicity should be given. to the decisions of 
the Railway Board and at the time of the can for tenders the
amount of bounty, which will be attached per wagon to the total'. 
quantity of wagons placed in India, should be declared, and the
amount of bounty should vary for each type only according to, 
value of type, 

(f) that since the bounty is in the very nature of it a gift recommende<f 
after careful examination on national grounds, it should not be
curtailed 'merely because one of the firms tendering is frightened 
through motives of self-preservation into quoting very low. l'he' 
-bounty recommended by the Tariff Board should not be, treated a$ 
a maximum to be worked down but should. be a minimum to be· 
adhered to, 

(g) that if the -Tariff Board is satisfied that the maximum fall of prices. 
in wagons has been already achieved, BOme sort of scheduled com
posite prices should be fixed for a number of years leaving to the
manufacturer the residual benefits or otherwise from his acti
vities. 
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«'4) Le·tter from :'thePeninsulal1' L"comoti"e Oompany, Limited, dated the 19th. 
May 1926. . 

We heg to invite reference to your telegram No. 237, dated 12th instant. 
In this connection we beg to give below the prices paid by us as desired by 
~ou:-

1. Cast steel axle boxes to I. R. C. A. 
specification with bronze bear
'ings, etc., Complete journals 
Ion x 5", to drawing No. !L6 and 
17, eaclJ. 

2. Solebar stiffening 'brackets, each 
·S. Brake blocks and cylinder 'carrier 

packing blocks, per ewt. 

Price 
Rs. A. P. 

41 12 3 
370 

c.i.f. Calcutta. 
f.o.r. Tatanagar. 

7 12 0 (From CaImoni Engineer
ing Company.) 

The prices for the last "item, 'whichare now being paid, are Rs. 5-8-0 and 
Rs. 7-0-0 per cwt. respectively, the latter :having the necessary holes drilled. 

~lease let us kIiow if there is .an'y .nther item of informati~n that you 
,desll"e. 
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<(1)) Letter from the Peninsula'f LocOfflC!tive COII~pany, Limited, dated fi5t&' 
Jlay 1926, giving 'fepLies t() lluestionfW-ire reg(trding wagons and loco~, 
motives. 

We beg to acknowledge Four questionnaire for wagon-cum-Iocomotive build-' 
~rs on the matter of steel castings and spring steel. 

(1) A list of steel castings going into 2-8-0 type of locomotive and tender is 
.appended herewith. Messrs. Hukumchand Electric Steel Works have written 
1;0 U8 that they have made :various locomotive parts for the North Western 
Railway, East Indian Raiilwa,v, Great Indian Peninsula, Darjeeling-Himalayan 
Railway, Eastern Bengal Railway and Bengal Nagpur Railway. We were 
08lso informed that some of these railways had decided thereafter not to order 
these parts out from England. We are looking forward to considerable co-
.operation with them in future for steel castings going into locomotives. ' 

(2) We have not in oqr han<ls the arawings of all types of lOcomotives used 
'by Indian railways. When they ema>J'late from different manufacturers, there 
.are usually small details of design ;which vary. We think that the castings, 
whieh will be most likely useful 'in mere than one type, would be those affec;t
Ing the tender. Also where Driving, Leading and Training Wheels are of the 
same diameter the wheel centres in most cases will be interchangeable, and if 
1;he wheel eentres are interchangeable toe horn blocks and axill-boxes would also 
be. We would refer the Tariff Board to the several reports of the I. R. C. A. 
Committee on standardization, which, we presume, would -contain useful in
formation on the subject. Unfortunately we have not ourselves got any of 
!these reports, which are kept confidential. • 

(3) (a) We do not know whether tlaere is any inherent difficulty in the 
proeess of manufacture or in obtaiuing raw material, Which would prevent 
the economic production of sWel castings in India. We understand that 
steel castings have been made by ,the Bombay, Baroda and Central In!Ii;t in 
Bombay and by the East Indial'l R~ilw~y at Jamalpur for many years. 
Whether this production was economic OP not it is for the Tariff Board to 
;&8eertain by getting castings from these places. ' , 

(b) We are not aware that springs steel is manufactured in India .• 
(4) The total weight of steel castings in the 2-8~ locomotive and tender is 

16'05 tons. The ,steel springs on the locomotive are Main Bearing Springs 
(Ialllinated), Tender Bearing Springs (laniinated), Helic;tl Springs for Draw 

Gear, e,tc. The total weight ei springs on the 2-8-0 type' locomotive a"d 
tender 18 2-34 tons. -

(5) and (6) We cannot give FOU any particulars of steel castings or spring 
,steel used by us since 1922-23 :as we have not been successful in our efforts to 
.secure locomotive orders from the Railway Board and the 10CQ~otive section 
,of this Company's works bss been at a standstill since. 

(7) (a) We have put the capacity of oqr works for the Dlanufactqre of 
docomotives at two hundred. But in practice for the next year or two we 
.do not expect to average more than one hundred locomotives a year. It'will 
)lot, therefore, pay us to put down a steel casting plant at our works. 

(b) We are unable 'to-give the information. 
(8) In our wagon section we purchased from the Hukumchand Electric 

:Steel Works solebar stiffening brackets, which are duly passed by thll inspect
ing sta~ and accepted by the railways. We have no reason to complain of 
:the quahty. ' _ -

(0) With this firm, apart from placing orders for solebar stiffening brackets, 
-we made enquiries about axle-boxes, but found that the quotation for axle-
1I0xes was very far out. The price quoted by them was Rs. 30 f.o.r. Calcutta 
whereas the price that we actually paid was Rs. 41-12-3 c.i.£. Calcutta for the 

'finished article, i.e., axle-boxes with bronze bearing, etc., complete. We had' 
to place the initial orders in a great hurry and were not in a position to 
,spend any time in negotiations. 

The other reason was that this firm had not manufactured axle-boxes for 
any other wagon manufacturer and as we were new in the field of wagon 
WOL. IV. B 
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building, we did not want to take the risk. Also they desired to give only 
the unfinislied casting whereas the English manufacturer of axle-boxes offered 
axle-boxes with bronze bearings, etc., ccmplete. The following extracts from 
the letter of our agent in London would be read with interest:-

" As regards axle-boxes the Hukumchand Electric Steel Company quote
Rs. 120 per set of four for machined castings but without brasses 
and accessories j this at Is. ad. per rupee works out at £9 while
similarly finish8d boxes can be supplied from here for about 
£6-10-0 per set of four." 

Enclosure. 

Schedule of steel castinr,s on S-8-O type locomotive and tender. 

1 Fire Door. 
1 Frame Hind Drag Casting. 
1 Frame Stretcher (Leading and Inter). 
1 Frame Stretcher (Inter). 
8 Horn Plate Clips. 
1 Frame Stretcher (Front of Firebox). 
2 Slide Bar Brackets. 
4,-Platform Supports. 
2 Piston Body. 
2 R. H. and 2 L. H. Reversing Link Carriers. 
2 Wheel Centres (Driving). 
4, Wheel Centres (Leading and Trailing). 
2 Wheel Centres (Intermediate). 
6 Axle-boxes (2 L. 2 D. and 2 T.). 
2 R. H. and L. H; Hornblocks. 
8 Axle-box Guides: 
2 Spring Beam Carriers. 
2 Spring Beam Carriers. 
6 Brackets for Springs. 
1 Cross Stretcher between Frames of Truck. 
2 Bogie Wheel Centres. 
1 Pony Truck Axle-box. 
1 Pivot of Radial Arm (pony Truck). 
1 Front Drag Box Casting. . 
3 Tender Wheel Centres. 
4, Tank Supports. 
4, Fuel Pack Supports. 
1 Drawhook Guide. 
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(6) Letter from the Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited, dated the 6th 
July 1926. -

Re. Wagon costs. 
Referring to your letter No. 293, dated 25th May 1926, we beg to send you 

herewith a statement of cost of wagons in the form desired by you, giving the 
Works cost of materials, cost above materialS and the overhead charges sepa.
rately per wagon. 

We are sorry we are not able to give information of any previous years as 
this is the first year of the Company's output.- -

The total cost as on the 30th April 1926 per wagon appears to be heavy, 
probably because some of the items, whose life would be extended over a longer 
period, have been included in the twelve months ending 30th April 1926. 
There is reason to believe that under the heading of belting and tools this has 
occurred. 

The orders for some of the materials were placed in the first instance in 
a great hurry as early delivery had been promised by us. But 1;he delay in 
completing the erection of the Works from where it was left when negotiations 
broke off with the Railway Board in 1922 prevented the actu:al output of 
wagons at the date expected. In order, however, to start the work, such 
work as was possible was undertaken by the Works Manager and on this 
work naturally the incidence of all charges, both of the Works and outside, 
was heavy. . \ 

A more correct appreciation of the situation would be found from the 
second column, which represents the costs as they are expected to be inethe 
future. This is, however, on the basis that the Works would produce one 
thousand wagons. It may be noted that the maximum production per month 
so far has not exceeded seventy-two, i.e., eight hundred and sixty-four 
wagOJlll per year. If the output be, therefore, taken to be a thousand wagons 
per year some of the charges would have to be raised by :fifteen per cent. -

Until the locomotive policy of the Government is more definitely fixed, it 
has been necessary to reckon depreciation and other charges on the wagon 
output alone. When this policy is fixed, it is quite possible that· the block 
account of the Company may have a more direct rel9.tion to the total output 
in value and the incidence of depreciation and other charges would be lower. 

Any explanations that you desire in this connection we shall 'be very glad 
to send. • 

In conclusion we have to request that these figures may be treated ~s Con
"iidential. They have been made available to the Tariff Board for what they 
are worth because of our desire to liilace all that we are aslted to place befol(' 
them to help the enquiry. 
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1. Materia.ls
Indian steel-
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I. Wark8 Cost. 

Aetual up to 
30th April 

1926. 

Be. i... p. 

Pla.res, heets, Channels. Flate, ,Billets, etc., 
supplied by Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
Limited 1,046 3 5 

Imported Continental Steel- Nil. 
Ca.stings

Indian-
Brake Bloc:ks and Cylinder Carrier Pac:king 

Blocks (cast iron) supplied by Calmoni En
ginolering Compa.ny - . . 

Cast Steel- Solebar Stiffening Brackets sup' 
plied by Hul,umchand Elec:tric Steel WOl'ks 

• Fittings--
Trimmings, ete, supplied by Sub-Contractor, 

ready for fitting to wagons • _ _ 

:M' nferials purc}lased outside India 

Ite1l18 mD;1'ked .. X" l'eceived only for the first 
100 wagon sets, the bahmc:e being made at 
Tatanagar -

Other Materi:ils-
Paints' and tinseed Oil 

Stores 

t. Co"t above l\ratelials-

Power including fuel, Belting, 
W ol'ks and Expenses • 

Machinery Repairs . 
Water 

-. 

Totai 

Tools, Siindry 

-, 
-j 

9 l~ is 

15 0 0 

230 U ;3 

1:,17& 2 3 

376 Iv 8 

21 12 0 

4812 ° ." •• - .• l .-.", " ( 

2,928 3 10 

510 7 2 

Land 
Lighting 
l'Iotor Car 
Local Charges J 

331 0 0 

Supervision

EUlOpelill 

Labour • 

293 0 0 

411 8 0 

As it shoull1 
be in 

future. 

Rs. A.. Pr 

990 0 0' 

1m. 

91<1 ~ 

15 0 0 

:!65 0 0' 

979 ° 0 

21 III 0-

48 12 ° --'--" 

2,329 6 3 

153 15 9-

94 0 0-

84. 0 0', 

365 0 0 

Total Works Cost 4,474 3 O· 3,026' 6 0 



II. Of]erh~Qd Clurge,

Depreciation' 
Interest 

Head Office Charges

Audit~1"8 Fees • 
Stationery 
Post and Telegram. 
Banker's Charges 
Travelling Expenses 
Direction 
Office accounts, estimate, etc. 
Sundry expenses 
Insurance 
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GRA.ND TOTAL 

:1 

Actual up to As it should 
~Oth April be in 

1926. future. 

lis. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

422 0 0 lal 0 () 

1i22 ·0 0 1\>0 0 (} 

30:2 0 0 86 0 () 

5,720 3 0 3,383 6 0 

.. 
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(7) Letter from the Peninsular Locomotive Oompany, Limited, dated the 7t 
July 1926. 

Further to our letter, dated ~5th May 1926, we beg to send you herewit 
a list of steel castings required for locomotives, locomotive tender and bogi 
carriage underframes. We also send full list of weights of spring steel r, 
quired for 2-6-4 superheater tank engine, locomotive tenders and bogie Cal 

riage underframes as well as four-wheel covered goods wagons. We trw 
these will be useful to the Board. ' , 

I 

We give below, detailed lists of steel castings wit,h their respective weighl 
for typical locomotives, carriages and wagons. 

(a) Steel castings for a S-6-.& superheated fan.k engine, 5' 6" gaugs. 

T. C. Q. Lb. 

2 Driving Wheel Centres 1 11 2 5 

4 Leaving and Trailing Wheel Centres 2 12 "3 0 

6 Bogie Wheel Centres 1 11 0 11 

5 15 1 16 

Locomotive general castings having w~aring surfaces. 

T. C. Q. Lb. 
I' Inside Motion Stretcher 0 8 1 17 

2 Bogie Axle-box Guides 0 1 2 6 

2 Bogie Axle-box Guides 0 1 2 6 

2 Bogie Axle-box Guides 0 1 1 23 

2 Bogie Axle-box Guides 0 1 1 23 

1 Radial Axle-box 0 8 1 17 

4 Bogie Axle-boxes 0 4 2 14 

1 Drawbar GuJde 0 0 1 15 

1 Bogie Centre Casting 0 4 2 15 

2 Bogie Frame Stretchers 0 9 8 9 
1 Radial Side Spring Bracket 0 0 2 6 

1 Radial Side Spring Guide 0 0 2 8 

2 Axle-box Guides, L. & D. 
~} 0 11 0 0 

2 Axle-bol Guides, L. & D. 

1 Axle-box Guides, 'r. . :} 0 1 3 26 
1 Axlt-box Guides, T. . 

1 Axle-box Guides, T •. 
1 Axle-box Guides, T. • :} 0 J. 3 18 

6 Coupled Axle-boxes 0 11 8 15 

8 10 ,0 0 
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2. Locomotive gefJ.flTCd ca8tings witho-ut wearing 8wr/aces. 

, T. C. Q. Lb., 
1 Firedoor Deflector . .. 0 0 1 4 
1 Firedoor Handle 

~ 0 0 0' 9 
1 Frame Stay Front of Firebox 0 4 0 21 
4 Piston Valve Heads . 0 0 3 4, 

12 Coupled Spring Link Brackets 0 2 2 21 
• Al:le-box Guide Clips 0 2 1 20 

0 10 1 23 

Total weight of steel castings for (one 
engine) 9 15 3 11 

Steel casting8 for 5' 6" gauge locomotive tender, having wearing sur/ace. 

T. C. Q. Lb. 
1 Drawbar Guide 0 0 0 25 

2 Drawbar Washers 0 0 0 25 

1 Drawbar Front Distance Piece 0 0 1 26 
2 Intermediate Buffer. Guides 0 0 1 8 

Steel casting8 without wearing sur/ace. 

Oft C. Q. Lb. ~. 

1 Front Drag Casting 0 16 0 27 

4 Fuel Drag Plate Stays 0 1 -2 21 

6 Wheel Centres 1 12 1 25 

TOTAL 2 11 1 25 

8. Steel casting. lor bogie carriage under/rames, 10r 00 wheel bale 0/ bogie 

Oastings with wearing swrface •• 

T. C. Q. Lb. 

4 Underframe Radial Castings 0 1 0 24 

4, Bogie Radial Castings 0 1 0 24 
2 Underframe Pivot Castings, 0 1 2 22 

2 Bogie Piv,ot Castings 0 ,1 1 .v 
4 Bolster Top Spring' Bearings • 0 2 1 4 

4 Bolster Bottom Spring Bearings 0 2 0 0 
4 Bolster End Spring Bearings • 0 1 0 0 

8 Rubbing Blocks 0 2 ~ 7 

8 Axle-boxes 0 6 6 0 
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Castings without wea·ring I'Urface,. 

T • C. Q. Lb. 
• Bolster Hanger Guide Brackets 0 2, 1 0 

16 'Bearing Spring Brackets 0 2 0 0 
4, Queen Postll 0 2 0 0 

TOTAL 1 5 1 "3 

Steel Ca.,tings for -,-wheel cot'ered good., wagons, 5' 6" gauge. 

T. C. Q. Lb . 
.( Axle-boxes (castings with wearing surfaces) 0 2 2' 4 

You will notice that we omit from our list of castings for the ell.rriage 
-and wagons tne items, buffers and wheel centres, as the former are usually nOl 
solid forged of weldless steel and the wheel centres are supplied by the India] 
;Railways themselves as separate indents, distinct from the contracts fo 
cauiages and wagons. " 

4 •. Detailed list of Spring Steel required for the construction of a .!?-6-4 supef 
• heated Tank Engine, 5' 6" gauge. 

! Radial Leading Springs 
2 Radial Check Springs 
6 Coupled Wheel Bearing Springs • 
2 Trailing Bogie Bearing Springs 
2 Trailing Bogie Side Check Springs 
2 Brake Checlt Springs 
1 Cab Seat Spring 
2 Volute Draw Springs 
• Volute Buffer Springs 
2 Safety Valve Springs 
2 Whistle Springs 
4. Cylinder Relief Springs 
Asbpan and Smokebox Door Clamp 

Springs 
4 Buffer Recoil Springs 

TOTAL 

T. 
o 
o 

C. Q. Lb. 
2 3 24 
018 

3 22 
3 24 

o 15 
o '( 
o o 1 20 

008 o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 0 I 
o 3 2 
1 :J 12 
o 0 

o 
o 

o 
o 

14 

I 
1 

a 
o 

o t 
o 18 

1 10 2 14 

Ddailed list of Sp1-ing Bteel required for the construction 01 the Loco. 
Tender lor 5' 6" 'gauge engines. 

, T. C. Q. Lb. 
1 22 
3 4 

6 Bearing Springs o 10 
1 Intermediate Draw Spring o 1 

TOTAL o 12 0 26 
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Detailrd list 01 Spring Steel required for the construction of a Bo,it 
Carriag~ UfI(f,erlrame. 

T. C. Q. Lb. 
II Bearing Springs 0 17 0 0 
8 Draw and Buffing Springs (strong) 0 2 2 24-
4 Buffer Springs (weak) 0 1 1 3 
4 Buffer ~oil Springs 0 0 0 18 
• Bolster Springs 1 1 2 8 
3 Bolster Springs 0 2 2 6 

.16 Auxiliary Bearing Springs 0 1 3 24 
• Sarety Chain Springs 0 0 1 8 
8 Bolster End Check Springs. 0 0 .0 22 

TOTAL 1 7 3 1 

Detailed Ii .• t of .Ypriflg Steel required lor the construction (If one 4-1IIhecr 
cOl'ered goods t,.-agon, 5' 6" gauge. 

T. C. Q. Lb. 
4 Bearing SpringS 0 7 2 8 

12 Draw and Buffing Springs 0 4 0 8 
4 Buffer Recoil Springs 0 0 0 18 
4 Safety Chain Springs 0 0 1 8 
2 Hoor Arrester Springs. !J U 0 16 

i'OTAL 0 12 1 j! 
-----

.111 the above ollantities and. weights are per Vehicle Set ·and we trust -wilt 
give you the required information on the subject. 
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(8) Letter from the Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited, dated the 20th 
, July 1926. 

, Further. to our letter, dated 8th instant, we beg to send you herewith a 
tlOpy of a preliminary report pr!lpared for us by Mr. R. Wright in his capa
dty as Consulting Engineer. We are sending this to you as we have received 
it, but we may say that Mr. Wright has not been at the Works for over two 
years and that he saw the Works where the erection was left off in 1922 with 
buildings incomplete and part of the machinery lying in the United Kingdom 
unshipped and some of it in cases unopened. 

We have asked him to finish this report after full inspection of the -Works 
as they are now, but, as that would involve delay in sending these papers to 
you, he has sent, this preliminary report from ,Simla and will probably submit 
a supplementary note. which we shall make available to you. 

Mr. Wright has also undertaken to be present at the time of the enquiry in 
order to further explain any points arising out of the memorandum submitted 
by the Company or the report, which he has prepared for us. 

The particulars, which we were going to receive from London, have been 
made available to Mr. Wright and have been already embodied by him in 
paragraph 21. 

We sltall be obliged if you will now fix a date for oral examination con-
venient to the Board. , . 

Enclosure. 

Simla, the 17th July 1916. 

To 

The P6ninsular Locomotive COIppany. 

Bombay. 

GZNTLElDIN, 

. In response to your request that I should examine the possibilities of 
1ocomotive construction in India 'and give you my opinion as to the prospects 
of your Company being able to start such an industry in your Works at 
Tatanagar, with any hope of eventual commercial success, and further as to 
what measure of temporary assistance it would be necessary to secure from 
the Government of India to tide over the difficult years immediately following 
the actual commencement of locomotive construction, I have carefully studied 
the problem from the point at which it was left when the Tariff Board issued 
their second report in March 1924, and have also had an opportunity during 
the last four years of gaining an intimate knowledge of the actual conditions 
in the Railway Workshops and industrial centres of India. 

2. I might remark that my whole life has been connected with the manu
facture and working of locomotives, from the time when I served my appren
ticeship in the English works of Messrs. Beyer Peacock and Company of 
Manchester, tHe well-known locomotive builders, and afterwards in periods of 
employment in the workshops of the Grant Trunk Railway of Canada, tht' 
,drawing office of the Vulcan Locomotive Works at Newton-Ie-Willows, Lanca
shire, for nearly nine years as an officer in the Locomotive and Carriage 
Departments of the Indian State Railways, and finally 20 years of a~tive 
Locomotive manufacture with the old established firm of Nasmyth WIlson 
and Company, Patricroft, having been a Joint Managing Director of this 
Company for several years prior to my recent retirement in order to take up 
ot'rivate practice as a Consulting Engineer. 
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3. There is not the slightest doubt in my mind as to the great pO!¥,ibilities 
of successful locomotive manufacture in this country, and as a matter of fact 
100000motives have been constructea on a small scale in the Ajmer Workshops 
of Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway for more than 25 years and 
most of the component parts are being daily turned out with mechamcal 
IUccess from the various railway workshops all over India. 

4; The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway claim and have done 
for many years that the .cost of locomotive building at their Ajmer Works is 
considerably less than the rates at which they ",:ould otherwise have to pay 
for importsd locomotives and tenders, and the fact that they have for so 
many years continued the practice, and developed their shops until they 
can this year and for the next few years commence a progiamme of 25 new 
lowmotives per annum shews that they have the courage of their. convictions. 

f). Sir Vincent Raven in his recent report of the State Railways Workshops 
Committee, .states that the Railway Workshops" manufacture. all their re
quirements" of locomotive parts for purposes .of repair and renewal, and 
recommends the continuance of such procedure, as he is of opinion tha4 such 
work can he done at rates which are less than it would cost the Government. 
to purch3l!~ from outside sources. 

6. To a business man, with a mind trained on commercial mechanical lines,. 
both these opinions appear equally fallacious, on the point of cost, althougw 
from questions of convenience there are no' doubt many advantages to be
obtained by such procedure. But the entjre absence of, any system of real: 
costing in the Railway workshops of India, evidence of which is fully con
tained in Sir Vincent Raven's report, indicates in a marked degree that ~o·· 
Railway in India 'has the slightest idea that what the various products of 
thvir workshops really do cost them, nor have they any data as to their actuaE 
overhead charges or on-costs of such workshops, without which no costs of' 
production can possibly be of any value .. 
. i. We can, however, draw the sound conclusion, from what is 'actually 
produced in the Railway Workshops'of India, that the manufacture of loco
motives is a possible and feasible project in this country and that there does 
exist in India all the elements from which a successful locomotive manufactur
ing industry can be built up. In fact the labour element is here and in 
abundance, and is quite capable of being trained for the work, and in addi
tion there exists now a reasonable supply of fully- trained labour in all those 
branches of die engineering trades from which the nucleus of an industry such 
as you have in mind can be evolved. 

8. All that is required is the supervising staff and the organisation of your 
Works at Tatanagar on sound commercial lines for the very specialized trade 
of locomotive construction. 

9. As regards the raw materials, i.e .. , materials which are raw to the loco
Jpotive trade but finished products (\f some other industry, these exist in 
India to a very considerable extent, but such items as it would be necessary to 
import from overseas, may be briefly listed as follOV's: - . 

(a) Steel Boiler Plates.-Under the specification to which locomotives 
for the Government of India are constructed, Acid Steel plates 
must be used for the boilers. Many countries use a boiler plate 
of basic steel, so that if this requjrement were modified by the 
Consulting Engineers, it might be possible at some later date 
to obtain such basic steel plates in India. For the presen,t ·how
ever, all boiler plates must be obtained from overseas. 

(b) Copper firebox plates and rods. 
(c) Boiler tubes, either steel, copper or brass. 
(d) Tyres. 
(e) Axles. 
1./) Certain classes of steel blooms and slabs and rolle<J.bars. 
(u) Various small fittings of a specialized character. 
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10. The locomotive with its tender consists of 7 main parts. 

A. The Boiler 'or steam producer. 
B. The Engine which provides the motive power. 
C. The Frame or chassis, which carries the boiler and also has the 

epgine ,attached to it. 
D~ The Wheels which enable the locomotive to move on receiving their 

impetus from the engine. .- -
E. The Cab with its operating mechanisms. 
F. The Tender which is simply a wagon attached to the locomotive to 

carry its store of fuel and water. ' 
G. Sundry Items -connecting all these various parts but chiefly consist-

ing of piping of various kinds. -

11. Taking these items se1'iatim let us examine which -parts can be made 
b India, and how much material it will be necessary to import. 

A. It would in the early stages be advisable to import the boiler com
J;llete, with all its fittings, tubes, Superheater elements and 
neader, including the safety valves. When the projected boiler 
shop at your Works is constructed, it would only be 'necessary to 
import the acid steel plates, but as the boilershop is a self-con
tained unit, it might be as well to leave this department out in 
the initial stages and to, build and equip it when the plant you' 
already have built is in full working order. You can however, 
with your present plant, ,and with Indian material, supply the 
steel clothing sheets with which the boiler is covered, as well as 
the ashpan, firebars and their actuating gears. -

B. The cylinders of cast- iron, and the motion, work of steel with their 
gunmetal bearing, can all be manufactured in India. The only 
import here being certain qualities of steel blooms from which 
the motion parts would be forged. 

C. Tho) frame of steel plates, held together with cast steel stretchers, 
and provided with axleboxes aud axlebox slides. ete .. ean all be 
manufactured 'in India from material produced in' the country. 
Only the bearing springs and vacuum brake details would need 
to come from overseas. 

D. Although the cast steel wheel centres could be made in India, the 
special steel tyres and axles would have to be imported, so that 
at the commencement I should recommend that wheels and axle
boxes came out finished complete, as in the case of wagon 
construction in India. ' 

E. The cab would be manufactured here from local material, but the 
bulk of the small fittings contained therein would be more cheaply 
and expeditiously purchased from various makers overseas who 
specialise in such items, as is usually done by locomotive builders 
overseas. 

F. The tender could be manufactured here complete, from local material 
except for the wheels and axles and vacuum brake fittings. 

G. These consist chiefly of steel, copper and rubber piping, all of which 
would be obtained from overseas. 

It. The p~esent is an opportune moment to comme~ce locomotive manufac.
ture in this country, as the Railway Board have deCIded to adopt Sta,ndard 
Looomotives as ~commended by the Locomotive Standards Corom.lttee, ~nd 'lib 
refuse to sanction the purchase of locomotive by any of the IndIan Rlulwa~ 
over whom they have control, unless they conform in every detail ~o the 
:approved designs. 
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"'l'he standard locomotives selected are a8 follows:-

Axle Load. Type. 
12'3 tonI 5' II" gauge 1 4-6·2 type Br,meh cyls. J n" x 26" XA 
17' 2 4-6-2., Light ".2,2!"x:!6" XB 
19'5 3 .-6-;2" 8,eavy " .:W X 28" XC 
17' ·1 2-8-2.. Light ,,22!"x2S" XD 
22'5 ;j 2,8-2 H~vy" 23l" x 28" XE 
10 Yetre Gauge 4-6 2 "J,ight 15"x}!,L" YB 
12 -2 ;'-6-2" Heavy ,,17:'x2;lo" YC 
10 a 2-8-2.. Light J 6r' x 24" YD 

These 8 types of locomotives comprise all the engines ~hich will. be 
permitted to be purchased for 5' 6" and mej;re gauge railways of India for 
-the future except with the Railway Board's permission for engines of any 
;particular special type such as perhaps Mallet or Garret locomotives, for 
experimental purposes. 

As the drawiugs ;re not aV811able for these 8 types in India at the moment. 
it is difficult to consider their design in detail if not jmpossible. 

The writer has, however, been connected with design, constructiOll ana 
"'ests, of two types of metre gauge locomotives which conform very closely to 
the-No.3 metre gauge standard, or 2-8-2 Light Mikado type, and can there
fore give the figures for the weights of material used in their construction, 
·and costs of production very closely~ 

As moreover this particular design, would, on account of its light «-eight 
(when compared with the,heitvier 5' 6" gauge'locomotives) form a very suitable 
class of locomotive for your new works to commence operations on, I Will take 
it as an example and to proceed to analyse the material used in its construe
-tion. 

13. Approximately at the present moment the actual cost of such a loco
motive in any of the British Loco~otive Works would be as follows:-

Materials for 1: engine and tender . 
Wages directly booked to the Job . 
On-costs at 160 per cent. on direct 

wages • 

Total Works cost 

Profit at 10 per cent. 
Delivery f.o.b. on 68l- tons 
'Freight and insnrance to India 

Total cost delivered cj.f. India 

IE s. d. 
2,640 0 0 
1,530 0 0 

2,448 0 0 

6,618 0 0 

661 16 0 
162 0 0 
498 4 0 

7,940, 0 0 

33% 
-20% 

31% 

8% 
2% 
6% 

100% 

14. Such would be a reasonable price for sn('h a locomotive, but unfortun
ately for the last four years, trade conditions have been such that I can stat(> 
with assurance that the profit has been practically 1¥lknown in the locomotive 
trade of Great· Britain during this pedod and makers have been .chiefly 

,concerned to ascertain what percentage of their. on-costs they could waive, 
in preference to' closing their works together. There is a point where it is 
a better policy to shut up the works. Probably no orders taken' during this 
period have ('overed more than 60 per cent. of the real on-cost charges. 

Tenders are now being called for in England for all of these new types of 
Indian locomotives, and I should be very surprised if the State Railways paid 
more tha~ £5,400 elloCh for locomotives of this particular type, and probably 
.eveD less.' . 
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But such an offer is no indication that it is at this figure that British 
builders can really supply such an engine. It is simply a freak price due to 
the exceptional conditions of trade now ruling, and that have been ruling for 
four years past. 

The moment trade revives and there is enough work to fill up the various 
overseas locomotive builders, prices will at once jump to their proper level. 

This, hGwever, is only one of the perils which a new industry in this country 
needs to be protected against. 

15. I can now proceed to the analysis referred to in paragraph 12. 
. This new Standard I. S. R. Metre Gauge Mikado Locomotive and Tender 
Type. YD on the Metre Gauge list quoted in paragraph 12 will weigh as 
follows :-

In full workin~ order ready to haul its train. 

Engine 
Tender .. 

Tons. 
571 
351 

TOTAL 931 

Actual weight of engine and tender, empty, i.e., without water or fuel in 
engine or in the tender. 

Engine 
Tender 

Tons. 
5H 
151 

TOTAL 661 

But in order to manufacture such a locomotive and tender considerably more 
than this 66t tons of material are used, and the actual weight of raw material 
purchased for the~onstruction of this locomotive and tender may be tabulated 
as follows:-

A.. The Boiler-

Steel plates, acid boiler quality 
" "for smoke box 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" for ashpan 
sheets for clothing 
angles and tees . 
rivets 
tubes, smoke and fiue 
elements, superheater 
bar for slingstays and stavings 
bar for fire bars 

" forgings 
Yorkshire iron 
Copper firebox plates 
Copper rods • 

" 
rivets 

" washers 
OUllmetal for boiler mountings 
Cast iron for regulator, header and chimney 

" for firebars rocking grate 

CWts. 
142 
18 
12 
11 
8 
91 

39 
16 
241 
4 

14 
3t 

35 
14 
4t 
3t 

12 
15 .. 
18 

TOTAl.' 201 tons. 
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B. Ths Enginfl-

Iron castings for cylinders and covers 
Forgings'direct from hammer 

. Smithy forgings 

Gunmetal 

C •. Ths Framfl-

Steel frame plates. • 

" plates other than frame 
" angles, channelS and tees 
" rivets . 

Steel castings 

Iron 
" Gunmetal 

White metal 

.. 
Steel springs (bought overseas) 

1JJ. Ths Wheels-

Cast steel 

Rolled steel tyres 
Forged steel axles 

Steel forgings 

:e. Th~ Oab-
Steel sheets 

" _ angles, tees and beadings. 

Steel forgings 
Gunmetal for special fittings, etc. 

Timber 

, . 

TOTAL 

. ~ 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

Cwts. 

78 
61 
6 

12 .-
71 tons. 

Cwts. 
95 

45 .. 
14 

8 
135 

62 
14 

2 
20-

191 tons. 

Cwts. 
95 

54 

27 

9 

91 tons. 

CwtB. 

,25 

9 
14 
12 

10 
.---.-

at tons. 



F. The Tender
Ste'el ehannels 

• 

" 
" 

" 
J' 

-" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

plates over i" thick 

" under i" " 
angles and tees 
rivets 
bars and' beading 
castings for wheels 

" 
' remainder 

tyres 
axles 
springs 
forgings, direct 

" 
smithy 

" bar 
Iron castings 
Gunmetal' 
Copper pipes 
Turned bolts 
Timber 
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G. Bunr/rl/lfrm,. rOllllrding A, n, C, D, E, d' F-

Steel piping 
" forgings 

, Copper piping 
Rubber hose 
Cast Iron 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

Cwts~ " 
203 

100 
281-
24i 

81-
3 

161 
23 
22 
15 
7 
2' 

21 
6 

15 
2f 
3 
Ii 
81 

161 tOIllfr 

Cwts. 
10 
12 
5 
1 
2 

It tOllS. 

It will thus be seen that to manufacture a locomotive which weighs wheD' 
coinpleted 5H tons, it is necessary to purchase 61i tons of material and for the~ 
tender weighing 15! tons, some 16i tons of material are required. The tender' 
being fabricated chiefly out of plates with RlUCh less percentage of machine 
work employed in its manufacture only produces same 20 cwts. of scrap, against 
the 10i tons in the casl' of the locomotive. 

16. It will now bl' possible to get some idea of the effect of the Indian 
Tariff in the purchose of .the matE'riol for this locomotive . 

. 4.. TTl r Ilflilrr.-l'his, it is proposE'd, shOUld be purchased' complete from 
Jverseas for the present. 

ThE' weight of this hoiler as shippE'd will be some 161 tons. a,nd a rl'lIsonable' 
pric'e delivered c.i.f. INdian port including a 10 per cent. profit to the makers 
in England would he IIpproximatE'ly £1,815. 

If one of thl' Indian railways were purchasing this boiler in the open
market, its price woula no doubt be considerably less as there would be keen' 
t'ompetition to secure an ordel' for a number of boilers of this description, hut 
your company would probably get no offers, as. the British builders would SOOlI' 
ascertain that the order was port of a scTleme for locomotive building in India,. ... 
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lUlel it ,,'ould not be IIlIlIotllral wel'e they IInwilling to help to sharpen the' 
knife which would eventually he used to cut their own throats with. 

The boilers would thus fall to be manufactured by Kerr Stuart and Company' 
and they could not be expected to build them at a loss, and a reasonahle profit 
of 10 per cent. or.£I50 per boiler would be their just- due. 

In addition to this amount there would be a duty amounting to some
Rs. 608 pI, ... a landing charge alld freight from Calcutta to Tatanagar of 
B.s. 1,025. 

The various special boiler mountings can be purchased. from the various 
makers on equal tenus with the British builders, so we need add only the' 
Indian duty plus railway freight to the c.i.f. rates- to arrive at the extra cost 
to your company. • 

:e 8. d. 
Two injectors at 29 0 0 
Twa water gauges 8 10 0 
Two pres;;ure gauges 3 0 0 
One sight feed lubricator (or 

mechanical) 67 0 0 
Ashestos packed cocks (2) 6 io 0 
2 safety valves 18 0 0 
2 blow off cocks S 10 0 
Sanding gear 22 0 0 
noiler cleaner 85 0 0 
Asbestos mattress 72 0 0 
Vacuum brake 110 0 0 (We might add this· 

here as part goes 011' 

to the Boiler.) 
Electric head lights, etc. 85 0 0 

514 10 0 

The duty and railway freight on all these fittings would come to Rs. 320. 
We might as well finish off the material imported from overseas here and 

the next item is.in B. The Engine. 
This comprises some 57 cwts. of spec.ial steel blooms and slabs value £42. 

Here the duty and railway freight would come to Rs. 195. 
In C. The Frome the only item is springs of which there are 20 cwts. costing 

£70. Duty and railway freight account for Rs. 140. 
D. The Wheels.-I should recommemi the 1rhole of these being bought 

nverseas complete and ready to put on the engine, and I will include the tender 
wheels with the engine wheels. 

The cost per set E and T would be £580 f.o.b. or £620 c.i.f. and the same 
remark applies here as in the case of the boiler so we must include- a 10 per 
(>(>lIt. profit or say £50 plu •• a duty and railway freight of Rs. 810. 

E. The Cob.-We have dealt with the special fittings included in this item 
under the boiler mountings. 

F. The Tender.-Here we only have the springs to import and the central 
draft gear, which is a patent fitting, so we will include both engine and' 
tender draft gears. 

The tender springs weigh 7 cwts. and cost £24, and the duty and railway' 
freight come to Rs. 24. 

The two sets of buffing /lnd draw gear cost £80 and duty and railway 
freight come to Its. 76. . 
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G. Sundry Items.-Imported material.under this heading is so small that 
it can be ignored. 

17. The items in paragraph 16 account for some 341 tons, leaving 431 tons 
.of Indian material to consider as to how the Indian Tariff affects its cost. 

English Cost. 

£ 
152 
33 

. 86 
12 

256 
57 

165 
15 
60 

Steel plates 16 tons 
" bar angles, channels and tees 31 tons 
" for forgings, 8 tons 
" for rivets I ton 

Cast steel 8 tons 
" iron 81 tons 

Gunmetal H tons 
Timber I ton 
Copper 1 ton 

11 Piping 1 ton 

797 

I ndian Cost. 

£ 
180 
40 
48 
15 

830 
92 

210 
10 
70 
14 

1,009 

The cost of this 431 tons of material to a British locomotive builder would 
be £797, whereas your Company would have to pay 1;he equivalent of £1,009, 
1;0 there is a sum of £212 against the Indian Manufacturer. 

This added to the amount of £440 which the imported parts specified in 
paragraph. 16 would cost your Company in excess of prices at which- the 
British makers would pay, makes a debit in respect of material alone to the 

·extent of £652 against your Company on the particular typ~ of locomotive we 
!have been considering. 

18. On the question of wages the following is a list of the direct wages 
'which would be paid out for this metre gauge Mikado Locomotive. 

Locomotive. Tender. 

£ £ 
Moulding 64 4 
Core making 27 2 
Fettling 16 1 
Casehardening 5 1 
Forging 48 2 
Smithing 132 20 
Boilermaking 162 78 
Machineworkers 478 65 
Fitting 310 48 
Coppersmiths 22. 1 
Joiners 5 5 
Packers 8 1 

Painters ~ 24 1 

1,301 229 

TOTAL £1,530 
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All these classes of labour are available in India, but as you have as yet 
no foundry or boiler shops, the Moulding, Coremaking and Fettling will not. 
apply in your case, and your boilermaking will be confined to the tender as. 
the same class of men do both boilermaking and tank work. 

On the whole I should take it that your actual direct wages:- will be nC) 
more than in the case of a British workshop, and in certain classes of machine
work will be considerably less, as in the simpler _machine operations- the Indian 
workman will do the same amount of work as the European machine worker, 
but at a considerably less cost. The same remark applies to the boilermaker 
engaged on tender work. On actual boiler work I note in many works iII! 
India that whilst the Indian boilermaker has the necessary skill, yet on 
account of his physique and climate in which he works the operation takes 
longer, and negatives the lower wage of the Indian worker. Taking wages on 
the whole I should say that there will be an advantage to your Company over 
the overseas builders, which in the first stages will not shew themselves, and 
so can be ignored for the purposes of this report. 

When however your works are_ fully launched on the construction of the
new standard locomotives now mung introduced into India, and you are gradu
ally equipped with the special tools and jigs which continuous work of the few 
types of locomotives :tou will have to deal with will permit you to introduce, 
you will gradually see your direct wage lIill- reduce per engine, until from this. 

_ point at any rate you will need no protection from the imported article, and 
when the men get used to their work, and properly supervised with piece work 
and bonus system to give them an interest in increasing their output, you 
will in the matter of direct labour be in a very pleasing position compared 
with the wages your overse~ competitors "'ill have to pay. ' 

19. On the question of on-costs and overhead charges, there is no doubt that 
here you will be at considerable disadvantage compar~ with manufacturers 
overseas. 

Your supervising staff and foremen, 88 weH. as a number of your 18{Lding 
hands (for the commencement at any rate) will have to be of European origin 
and trained in European workshops. 

They will have to be paid at considerably higher rates than in the works 
from which they come, their passages out and home will have to be secured. 
and you will have to provide them with comfortable houses in which to reside, 
look after them in case of sickness, allow them a reasonable amount of leave
each year, and generally make the posts attractive, in order to induce them 
to leave thei .. present jobs. -

All this means an expenditure no overseas manufacturer has to provide
for. 

Again your non-productive labour will have to be provided in considerably 
larger quantity than in England, where the physique of the ordinary works 
labourer is much greater than in this country. 

At certain seasons of the year also, the- generaCoutturn of the works i!J 
liable to droop, and this is at once reflected in increased on-costs. 

OIl-('OSt~ are naturally a suhjeC't on which all firms shew a large degree of 
reticence. but before the war in England many builders were working with 
Co on-costs " of 85 per cent. to 95 per cent. of their direct wages. 

Since the war these have risen to over 200 per cent. in many cases, but 
J should imagine that 160 per cent. was a fair average at the present time, 
and.as trade revived in England the figure will be reduced. 

In Sir Vincent Raven's report he mentions a figure of 260 per cent. as. 
representing the on-costs of Indian Engineering works. 

You yourself know what it works out to in your wagon building opera
tions. It will be very considerably more when you start constructing loco-
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Jlllotives. .u any rate this is my opinion based on what happens in England, 
:and it is obvious when you consider the class of tools with which wagons can 
ibe constructed, compared with the very expensive plant necessary to constrnd 
=locomotives. 

I should imagine therefore that to start with your- on-costs will be 'in the 
neighbourhood of 250 per cent. gradually coming down pari passu with yonr 
.direct wages, as your operations got into a state of smooth working ordel) 
.and a steady progression of work cOlJ,ling through your shops. . 

In connection with this progression of work, it will be necessary for yon 
-to have a certain amount of work on spare parts for locomotive at the same 
,time as orders for locomotives themselves, as these spare parts can be waved 
in with your looomotive manufacture, and form a very useful balance weight 
by filling in gaps when maohines may othel'wise be standing idle, due to the 

'hitches which oftenoocur in the progress of locomotive manufacture through 
the shops. 

When you get your boilershop to work, you will find that there is plenty 
.of business in duplicate boilers, and that the parts for such orders work in 
well with your ordinary locomotive business, on account of their "balance 
weight" action in reducing on-costs. 

20. l~et me now take the English cost given' in paragraph 13, and try to 
.compare it somewhat approximately with what your Indian costs are likely to 
be. 

• I am ignoring the methods of costing adopted in the case of your wagon 
:building reports, in which you divida your expenses into 1. Materials, 2.,Costs 
above materials, and 3. Overhead Charges. 

This method does not really form a basis for locomotive costing and is not 
one to which I am accustomed, as the usual method is to divide wages into 
" Direct wages," i.e., wages which can be booked on to a particular contract 
on which the man is working and indirect wages which cannot be booked to 
.a particular job but are for the general benefit of the Works, and then to 
.express "on-costs " in the terms of a ratio over the" direct wages." 

Such u method of working out " on-costs " is shewn in Appendix I and is 
,a copy of a method adopted in Engineering Works to obtain the on-costs tor 
the month ill the case of a Locomotive Builder with an output of some 60 
.locomotives per year. 

All intimate knowledge of locomotive works practice induoes a natural 
instinct in these matters of on-costs, and enables one to form ideas as to the 

.comparative costs of running British a,s compared with Indian Works. ' 

In Sir Vincent Raveh's report he gives the average on-costs of private 
industrial works in India at about 200 per cent. and I am inclined to agree 
with this figure. 

This you lllay say is mere generalization, but it is difficult to do -more than 
this, as we have no data on which to take the costs of a locomot~ve item by_ 
it.em, and estimate the proba.ble costs of manufacture. Also there is no connec
tion between the costs of wagon building and locomotive construction. 

Were you able to obtain data from the Ajmer Works where they have been 
building locomotives for the la,st 30 years, you might get some really preoise 
figures, but unfortunately these are not available. 

All I can suggest is that taking 200 per cent. as the Indian rate for work
shops under commercial management, the difficulties attending the starting 
up of a llew works would increase this figure, to 250 per cent. and that you 
would gradually work this down .to 200 per cent. and less as your efficiency 
grew, and this 250 per cent. is not to lily mind an extravagant figure.to assume 
Jor our present purpose. 



Adju.ting the figures from paragl'aph 13 we get-

Materials for 1 engine and tender 

Add extra Indian cost from paragraph 17 

Production wages in India in ratio of British 
and Indian material (341 to 431) 

On-costs at 250 per cent. on direct wages 

Production wages on British portion 

On-costs at'160 peJ1 cent. on B;rjtish wageS . 

Total cost at Tatanagar 

Add your profit at say 71 per cent. 

Sale price at Tatanagar 

£ 
2,6'10 

652 

1,010 

2,525 

520 

832 

8,179 

613 

8,792 

s. d. 
o 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0-

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

But to m.lke metre gauge locomotives at Tatanagar you would need to dis
mantle and pack just the same as the British makes do, unless you can obtain 
special broad gauge truck which would take them to their destination intact. 

I should therefore add £200 to the above figure as the sale price delivered 
into trucks at Tatanagar or some £300 if you had to re-erect them at th~ir 

.destination, thus making the final price of this metre gauge engine £9,092-0-0. 

On this basis you would need a protective tariff of 15 per cent. to protect 
3'OU from a normal British quotation. 

The trouble is that at the present time you will not be meeting normal 
British prices, as owing to the distressing circumstances' now ruling in Eng
land, you will be meeting competition which includes no profit and only a 
portion of the on-costs. 

Firms are now more concerned overseas in determining what percentage 
of their" on-costs." if wai,-ed, would not put them to less loss than clo&ing 
their works altogether. 

A shut works costs a great deal of'money, until you put it into the receiver's 
hands, and we can take it roughly that you lose less by cutting out 40 per cent. 
of your on-costs -than by closing your works. 

Taking this figure you get £5,800 f.o.b. or £6,298 c.i.f. as the prices you 
will be up against at tbe present moment for the YD type metre gauge 
locomotive. . 

Even by almost eliminating your own profits you would then need a measure 
of protection of 331 per cent. to make you safe. 

This however- is a state of affairs which cannot continue to any indefinite 
extent • .as the balanl·e. sheets of the majority of British locomotive builders 
show, hui the facts are here, and whilst you are establishing your own indus
try in India, temporary assistance is necessary to meet it, unless the Govern
ment of India are prepared to take these ahnormal conditions into account, 
when deciding at ,,,hat price they are ,prepared to place order with your 
-Company .• 

21. Up to the present I have only considered the metre gauge locomotive 
but I now have before me the figures prepared by Messrs. Kerr Stuart in 
respect of one of the types of the new Standard Indian Locomotives, Type 
XD, in paragraph 12. 

There is the 5' 6" gauge 2-8-2 Light Mikado Type, which is the counterpart 
of the metre gauge design of which you have details above. 
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I will compress the figures into the following tables:
Actual cost of BUch a locomotive in an English Works. 

£ B. d. 
Materials for 1 engine and tender 3,875 0 0 34% 
Wages directly booked to the job 2,735 0 0 24'}(, 
On-costs at 120 per cent. (K: S. 

& Co.) 3,270 0 0 28% 

Total works cost 9,879 0 o • 
Profit at 71 per cent. 740 0 0 
Delivery f.o.b. on 117 tons 184 0 0 
Freight £690 and Insurance £37 • 727 0 0 

Total c.i.f. India 11,480 0 0 

Weight of locomotive in full working order say-

Engine 
Tender 

TOTAL 

61% 
11% - 6% 

100'}(, 

Tons. 
94 
58 

• 152 

Actual weight of engine and tender empty, i.e., without water or fuel in 
,ngine or tender-

Engine 
Tender 

TOTAL 

Tons. 
82 
311 

1131 

The total weight of materialwhicli it is necessary to purchase in order to 
lonstruct this locomotive and tender comes to-

Engine 
Tender 

TOTAL 

This can be split up into the following materials:-

(a) Boiler plates, plus all internal boiler fittings 
(b) Iron castings 
(c) Steel castings . . • • 
(d) Steel plates (not boiler quality) 
(e) Steel forgings acid quality 
(f) Steel springs . . 
(u) Special brass fittings' • .. • 
(h) Gunmetal and brass castings and copper tubes 
(i) Steel tYl'es . 
(i) Steel axle forgings 

Tons. 
931 
351 

1291 

Tons. 
271 
101 
161 
381 
151 
21 

, 31 
2 
7 
6 

1291 
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()f these (a), (II), (I), (g), (h), (i) and 0) amounting to 641 tons would need to 
be imported for the present, leaving 65 tons of materia! per locomotive and 
tender which could be procured in India. 

Working on these figures and assuming that the same extra cost per ton 
"n British and Indian material applies to these 5' 6" gauge locomotives, as I 
worked out for the Metre Gauge Mikado type, w~ get the following prospective 
cost of manufacture in India:-

Materials for 1 engine and tender 

Add extra" Indian cost 641 tons at £12-6-0 per-
ton, 65 tons at £5 per ton -

froduction wages in India in ratio of British 
and Indian material 

On-costs at 250 per cent. on these wages 

• 

Add production wages in England 

Add British "on-costs" K. S. & Co. 120 
per cent. 

Total coSt at Tatanagar 

Add your profit at 5 per cent. 

Sale price at Tatallagar 

.e- s. d. 

3,875 0 0 

1,134 0 0 

1,370 0 0 

3,425 0 ,0 

----"4 
9,804 0 0 

1,364 0 0 

1,636 0 0 

12,804 0 0 

640 0 0 

13,444 0 0 

'This i~dicates that you would need a protective tariff of 20 per cent. to covllr 
the rates at which imported locomotives could be bought in normal times, 
until your industry was established, and you brought your rate of on-costs 
down to the level they will be when you are working normally with a fully 
trained and organised staff. 

To cover the abnormal prices now offered in England, -mi1!.U8. profit and 
mi1!.U8 40 per cent. of on-costs, which would bring the British price of this 
locomotive down to £9,442 c.i.f. Indian port or less, you would require some 

.33t per cent. protection against this self-preservation dumping from England. 

A good deal was said during the last tariff enquiry regarding "economic 
ilutput " but no one seemed to know anything about this side' of the proposi
tion, and unfortunately it was the point which finally damned your case as 
far as I can read. 

A figure of 200 is absurd. 

I have been cOJ].nected, with a works for many years whose output was about 
50 per year, but although profits fluctuated and we had our bad years period
ically, good profits wl/re to_ be obtained in normal years. 

Let me put down roughly what the output of the various British locomotive 
builders. (other than Kerr Stuart and Company) are:-
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h The North British Locomotive Company, composed 
of the,three firms of Neilson Reid and Company, 
Dubs and Company, Sharp Stewart and Com
pany 

2. The Vulcan Foundry 
3. Beyer Peacock and Company 
4. Kiston and Company 
5. Stephenson and Company 
6. Nasmyth 'Wilson and Company 
7. Hawthrone Leslie and Company .-
8. Hunslet Engine Company 
9. Bangnall and Company . -

10. Manning Wardle and Company 
11. Avonside Engine Company 
12. Peckett and Company 

Possible loco
motives per 

annum. 

600 
200 
18S 
130 

75 
50 
50 
40 
35 
35 
35 
30 

These are in terll1ll of locomotives of reasonable size but no doubt some of 
them when- turning out minute contractors or light railway. engines increase 
their quantity but this almost toy locomotive construction is another story 
an~ we are talking of locomotives such as India requires: ,. 

Added to these we have the after-war activities of Messrs. Armstrong Whit
worth and Company and Messrs. Beardmore, and I should put down the former
at 250 and the latter at 150, but all these firms whether the 200 per works of the 
North British Locomotive Compal\Y, of the 50 of Nasmyth Wilson and Company 
have been in the business for many years some of them like Stephenson and: 
Company for nearly 100 years, and if their output had been uneconomic they 
would have faded away long since. -

You can therefore put 011 one side all this talk of economic output, as if 
your works are well run, you can make a profit with 50 per annum and this is
the figure I have jn mind for- your works gradually working up to 100 per 
annum, 

22. J ha,'e examined your works at Tatanagar. and whilst J should not 
consider them as capable of constructing 200 locomotives per annum except OIt> 

a basis of so much work being done in England that they were merely assem
bling sheds- doing a minimum of work ill the country, I do consider that you' 
can develope them into an output of 50 per year, working up later on to 100' 
per annum. 

They are' suitable -to enable you to hook an order for locomotives at the 
present time, ou the basis that you ohtain the- boiler, wheels and axles, and all 
special fittings and .acid steel blooms from overseas a,lld do over 50 per cent. 
of the work of locomotive construction in India. 

However I will give you a fairly technical report of what _you still tequire
to commence nroduction as and when I have paid further visit to Tatanagar. 

23. Wlrat in my opinion should be your' aim once you begin to get locomotive
orders is to get your own boiler shop and iron Rnd steel foundries, and be quite
self-contained except for the minor specialities used in locomotive construction. 

There is a large field in India for steel castings, and with a steady demand 
for such castings in your locomotive construction, you would be able to bring
down your costs of such castings by supplying the requirements of the Indian
railways in this resped as a byeproduct whereas the only steel casting now 
running in this country has no steady output such as your locomotive activities 
would provide. , 

24. There is therefore to my mind no doubt of your ultimate success and 
the possibility of your being able to work on a profit producing basis. Your-



troubles at the commencement are due to the ~hri9rmal and unproductive rates 
at which locolllotives are being sold to-day all over the world. This leads the 
Indian Government to'think that the, prices they· have been paying for loco
motives the last few years as such as will continue, but the reverse is the case 
.as unless conditions quickly change, the British 10conlQtive industry will cease 
.to exist. 

It will be_ bankru~t, and many firms in Great Britain are fast drifting that 
way. 

I have before me at this mo~ent the report of the Directors of.the largest 
locomotive works in Great Britain. ' 

Their profit for the year is' c0l2derably less than the dividend they would 
.ordinarily receive for their own investments. 

The'report contains these words' "prices for contracts have been at an 
unremunerative level (through the year 1925)· and this is reflected in the result 
of the trading as presented in the Yllar's .accounts." 

A new Indian industry such as your should not be forced to compete against 
," such unreJCllunerative prices ", of locomotives.. 

In their last report the Tariff Bo:w-d stated that your i."ustry " has strong 
claims to temporary national assistance" and it is therefore not necessary to 
enlarge on this aspect of the case which was very fully and. clearly Pllt forward 
in your original application. 

If therefore I caB be of any assistance to you in. your forthcoming appli
cation to the Tariff Board al~d explain any points in locomotive manufacture 
which lllay not be quite clear to the Board and on which you yourselves hav~ 
no data, I shall be ,happy to do so. • 
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APPENDIX I. 

Sample of method of keeping month's On .. Costs~ for a Works with 
output of some SO locomotives per annum forming 

7S per cent. of the total output. 
, Wo,.k, ezpense" EstGbli8Atnefit. 

£ B. 4. 
Wages non·produotive •• .,J.,022 16 !I 

" shop tools and shop main· 11 . 
tenance 208 16 2 

" millwrights, electricians, etc. • 149 19 7 
" motor car's upkeep· • 12 12 9 
.. stables, " 19 12 7 

Fuel and Electrioity-
Fuel for generating steam and electri· 

oity. ." 
Electricity from outside supply 
Other fuel cOste (smithy forge, etc.) .. 
Oils. tool steel, steel small tools mate· 

rial • 
Material for repairs • 

" .. shop tools and 
maintenance 

Matel'ial for motor c&r upkeep • 
Material for stables upkeep 
Gas and wate~ 
Cartage • • • • 
Depreciation, buildings. plant 

1I achinery Months' proportion 
Depreciation, Motor cars, etc. 

Salaries of Directors, stafi 
Foremen 

Travelling expenses, Home 
_ Foreign 

Solicitors and Legal expenses 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Stationery and office expenses • 
Advertising 
Rents • • 
Rates 
Property Tax • 
Bank's Interest and Commission 
Fire and Boiler InsUl'&nce 
Employer's Liability Insurance 
National InsUl'lUlce Soheme 

Workmen • 

plant 

and 

and 

. 
for 

nil 6 ~ 
165 7 6 
652 68 

427 4 11 
21S 8 6 

82 811 
a 17 9 

15 3 2 
48 5 2 
18 18 4 

629 4 0 
20 0 0 

2,710 0 8 
96 1 7 

200 0 0-'; 

250 0 0 
126 13 8 
6617 5 
86 7 9 
28 6 9 

238 17 10 
67 11 6 

186 19 0 
45 9 0 
67 0 0 

150 9 0 
18 1 10 
004 

1616 0 

£ J. 4. 

3,390 3 10 

Postage and Petty Cash • 
Discount aild Allowances 
Subscriptions to Charities, etc. 

--- _ 4,294 12 Ij. 

• 8,28.116 3-
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C/uJrge8 and MaintenIJnce IJCCOUllt for 'ke fIIOfItk of 
• ;£ 8. fl. 
Sale of 8cJ.-ap arising out of :Manu

facture 
Scrap transferred to Iron Foundry 

.. .. Brass Foundry 

" 
,. Forg~ 

Sundry recei}Jt.s 
Discount and Allowances 

496 0 7 
1819 7 

176 19 10 
nil 

65 17 9 
flil 

19 
;£ 8, fl. 

,692 II 0 

5517 9 

747 17 9 
Percentage for works expenses oharged to works in 

progl'es8, Smithy, Forge, Iron and Brass Foundry 
Accounts 6,189 6 8 

Deficiency to Profit and "Loss Account 1,347 11 10 

Productive wages for month 

Total expenses 
Less receipts 

4,626 0 7 

8,284- 16 3 
747 17 9 

7,586 18 6 

l'ercentage of expeoses to Produotive wages 166'0 per cent. 

Average percentage oharge to Contract 136'7 per cent. 8,284 16 3 
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.months at all events after receipt of your first order it would not be advisable 
-to put in any of the further equipment involved by your progressive programme 
of manufacture it) order to increase the percentage of part made at Tatanagar 
from 20 per cent. to 40 per cent. which is your next stage. 
I 11 .. The stage of progression to increase the percentage of Indian made 
~ems not only depends on numerous manufacturing conditions including of 

lcourse, the specifications under which the Ol:ders are placed with you, but 
, ,also whether the Railway Board desire to satisfy themselves on any particular 

facilities which your Company should provide for locomotive construction, or
lay down the amount of work which shall be done locally before orders can be 
placed in India or assistance can be rendered to the Indian manufacturer. 

12. Left to yourselves, you would be well advised not to rush the establish
ment of successive processes, but to perfect each process u]~l you are satisfied 
that Indian labour can deal with it with reasonable supervision only. 

13. The average British manufacturer does not actually produce himself, 
more than 84 per cent. of the locomotive in his works, as the balan~e is in the 
nature of proprietary articles, etc., which are purchased from outside specia
lists. Whether you could reach this 84 per cent. in two years, or ten, is a 
matter which will depend entirely on the resources of your Company and the 
response given to you by the Indian labour as well as the policy and desire of 
the Railawy Board. I would put particular stress on the last point as until 
the Railway Board indicate what their requirements are, you are not to blame 
if you pursue that business programme which strikes you as being the best 
under the circUlnstances. 

14. I consider that with the establishment of wagon manufacture at your 
Works certain changes -in your lay-out have become inevitable, the more so 
.as you must now give room for expansion both in the number of processes to 
be done locally and for your output of both locomotives and wagons. I 
lIuggest that you should concentrate on an output of 50 locomotives per annum 
to start with, and gradually bring this up to 100 per annum and base your 
programme of expansion both of buildings and equipment accordingly. 

15. The outlay for such -equipment is bound to be heavy and in discussion 
'with you I appreciate that you are fully aware that a considerable amount of 
new money would have to be spent at-each successive stage of increasing the 

',percentage of work done locally, particularly when you take up the motion 
work manufacture and boilers. 

16. I must, however, frankly indicate to you that I think it very dangerous 
for your Company to incur an! additional outlay of any kind until the situa
tion is very clearly and definitely settled between yourselves and the Railway 
Board. For one thing the policy of the Railway Board has not yet been made 
-clear, and it is disappointing that your request to examine Mr. Chase's recent 
report on locomotive manufacture has not yet been granted. l'his, in con
junction with several replies which you have received from time to time in 
response to your requests to be allowed to tender for locomotives, or for other 
work of an allied nature in connection with existing locomotive in India makes 
me apprehensive that without a closer understanding between your Company 
and the- Railway Board you are simply working too much in the dark and I 
.cannot advise you to layout any morc money in your Tatanagar Works until 
:you have a clear understanding as to the future policy and programme of the 
Railway Board. 

17. Such future programme should include an estimate of the reasonable 
requirements for locomotives in this country year by year. That an addi
tional number of locomotives will be wanted annually with the extension of 
about two thousand miles of railway every year and with increased traffic on 
Indian railways, can hardly be gainsaid. The Railway Board are in the best 
-position to give you such an estimate and I cannot think for a moment that 
1!uch, an estimate does not exist. 

18. Apart from the estimate of the number of locomotives required for 
railways in India, the whole procedure with regard to the placing of orders is 
-difficult to understand. Ever since the communique of 1921 there has been • 
.an utter lack of uniformity in dealing with this question, and whilst one tender 
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was called for in India, on no other occasions have simultaneous tenders ill" 
India and in England been invited. It is for the Railway Board to decide· 
once and for all their policy in this direction and their decision is bound to
seriously influence you in your activities one way or the other. The rupee
tender, with orders actually placed in India on a c.i.f. basis seems to be the' 
proper course to adopt. 

19. It would also appear that whereas the Government of India have from 
time to time expressed themselves in favour of the growth of industries 
generally in India and of the locomotive industry in particular, the attitude· 
of the Railway Board with regard to your Company in the past would indicate· 
that they do not share these views. In fact one might assume from their' 
present policy thM the Railway Board do not desire the locomotive to be manu
factured in India at anytime by anybody or under any conditions' whatever. 
Assuming that this is the case, it would be only fair to your Company that· 
they should be given a clear declaration of policy of the Railway Board even if 
it is a negative policy, in respect of an undertaking such as yours. 

20. In connection with this I cannot help mentioning that the Railway 
Board's acceptance of Sir Vincent Raven Committee's findings stands out in 
considerable contrast with their present attitude towards the efforts of your 
Company. The claim is made in that Report that spare parts for locomotives 
can be manufactured in India in State Railway Workshops more economically 
and cheaper than they can be purchased from manufacturers either in India' 
or in the United Kingdom; whether this is a correct or incorrect assumption 
is open to considerable discussion. Personally I think it is incorrect, but, if 
it was correct, then the locomotive, which is purely.an assemblage of duplicate· 
parts and erection of such items as made, would not be outside the possibility 
of economic manufacture in this country. And if they can be so cheaply' 
produced under. methods which come under severe c;astigation in this Report, 
then it is obvious that with scientific commercial control, the manufacture of 
locomotives in India is proved by the. Board's own experts to be a possible· 
and successful undertaking. Considerable capital outlays have been sanc
tioned on the basis of this opinion for extending the State Railway Workshops. 
Therefore, the belief of Government of India in such economic manufacture iF' 
great. But if that is so, their attitude towards parallel efforts on the par!' 
of prh'ate enterprise appears to me both inconsistent and harsh. 

21. From my experience of nearly forty years in the locomotive trade and 
my observations of Railways in many countries of the world, I am convinced' 
that private enterprise can turn out the same articles every time at cheaper' 
rates than is possible in any State Shop or even a Railway Company's Works. 
with their complicated administrative controls and their ill-advised. mixing up 
of manufacture and repairs though the absence of proper accounts does some
times give the impression that State Work is bettJ3r and costs next to nothing. 
The concensus of opinion, as shown by the majority of the adminitsrations 
controlling the world's railway mileage is, however, all to the contrary. 

22. In my previous report I suggested that a tariff of 331 Pllr cent. was 
approximately the measure of protection that your industry needed, and this 
would have but a very minor influence on the Railway costs in respect of im-. 
ported material, as in his recent evidence before the Accounts~ Committee iT! 
Simla, Mr. Parsons, the Financial Commissioner to the Railway Board, stated 
that locomotives and wagons formed but an unimportant item in the purchases. 
of Indian Railways. 

Such being the case, the effect of a tariff, il\tended to build up or assist in 
introducing such II very important training ground for India's mechanicat 
needs as the locomotive industry, should meet with r.o opposition from the 
Railway Board, or if it does then to my mind the Tariff Board can safely 
ignore it. 

The trOuble in regard to 0, 331 per cent. or any tariff in your case, is that. 
you can only commence with a locomotive production containing but 20 per 
cent. of Indian material, and that 80 per cent. would be importea whereby 
the State would take back with one hand some 80 per cent. of what it had. 
given with the other, were such a tariff agreed upon. 
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I have been thinking, therefore, of some' measure of progressive bonus, 
'which would cm'er your losses in the early stages, and yet give you an incen
,tiv, to increase the proportion of local made items until you reach a stage of 
manufacture comparable with the work done by locomotive manufacturers at 

'home. 

As regards' a bounty as an alternative and preferable method, the best 
'basis in my opinion for such assistance would be fixed by the .proportion of 
imported finished parts to the tonnage weight of -finished work completed in 
this country. 

The greater the gap filled up locally, the greater should be the amount of 
:assistance. 

This leads us naturally to a tonnage basis, and I suggest £50 per ton as a 
.reasonable amount to start with for the first year, working it down at the 
end of 5 years to say £10 per ton of parts of the locomotive finished locally, 

. so as to provide the manufacturer with a continuous incentive to manufacture 

.a greater proportion of the locomotive in order to prqcure a uniform.amoullt 

.of total boun~y per annum as the rate decr!!ases. .' 
Such a system as a basis to work from needs to be co-related as to the 

:absolute amounts received by the locomotive manufacturer and for this pur
pose the total amount of bounty per annum should have some connection with 
the interest on capital value of that portion of the works devoted to locomotive 
manufacture, as well as to depreciation. 

, The orders placed should be such as to cover by way. of this bonus interest 
:at 8 per cent. and reasonable depreciation for the first year. 

(. .N 0 restri'ctions would be needed for the -following years and discretion in 
the matter of this bonus could be vested in the Railway Board, who will have 
realized by the end of the year commencing with the first locomotive deliveries 
the ultimate advantage which Indian Railways as a whole must obtain from 
the establishment of a locomotive indusj;ry in India. 

The merit of the scheme roughly outlined above, lies in the fact that if 
,adopted, orders could be placed in India pari passu with orders placed in 
England, at the Home price p~us freight and Indian charges until the im
ported lot'omotive was ready to put into commission. -

Stich orders should, however, commence with one for at least 15 locomotives 
,and tenders, and should increase in quantity to some 50 per annlJlll and 'so 
arranged that no gaps occurred in the output of locomotives from your Works 
.during the 5 years such a suggested arrangement was in force. 

I should anticipate that under such 'an arrangement there would be suffi-, 
.dent incentive to you to increase the present possible proportion of Indiall 
prodllction of some 20 per cent. to a stage very nearly approximating to over-
,seas practice, or at any rate with that goal appreciably in sight. ' 

R. WRIGHT. 
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(10) Letter from the Peninsular Locomotit'e Company, Limited, dated the 21st 
August 1926, 

As desired at the time of our examination, we beg to send you herewith 
a list of equipment which is in use for the manufacture of wagons amounting to 
about Rs. 22,00,000 giving particulars of depreciation in detail. 

We further append thereto a list of machines, which are used on wagar. 
work, but are reaIly intended for locomotive work. We trust this information 
wjIl prove satisfactory. 

Block ,&CCo'Unt Statement. 

Buildings. 
Machinery and plant 
Works RaUwayo' and Sid· 

ings 
Water Pipe Line 
Furnitnre officers quarters. 
Dra wing office furnitnre 
Bombay office furniture 
Motor car 
Works office furniture 
Small Tools and Works 

Equipment. 
Installing Works Lighting 
Drawing; DeSign and 

Patterns 

Re. A. P. 

P,95,234 2 0 
11,70,716 14 0 

91,280 15 4 
10,829 8 0 
12,987 7 0 

399 12 3 
222 5 0 
500 0 0 

2,287 5 0 

9,427 6 0 
2,630 2 3 

5,464 2 10 

T~tB\ . 22,01,999 15 8 

~ 
depreciation at 21 .. at 5 

" 
at 21 
.. t 5 
st 5 
at 5 
at 5 
at 25 
at 5 

at 5 
at 5 

" at 5' 

Rs. A. P. 

22,38'1 5 8 
58,535 13 6 

2,282 0 4 
541 7 7 
649 6 0 

19 15 10 
11 1 10 

125 0 0 
114 6 0 

471 6 0 
131 8 O· 

273 3 4 

85,536 10 

------
List of Machines that are in use on wagon .work but are really intended fM 

locomotive work. 

One 20' Centres Sliding, Surfacing and Screw-cutting Lathe, with all
geared Headstock; fast and loose pulleys for 6° belt, 36" 4-jaw geared Chuck; 
bed 17-ft. long to.swing S' 6" between centres, 2 saddles, gear box feed and 
fittings. By Tan~s. 

One 16" Centres Sliding, Surfacing and Screw-cutting Lathe, with all
geared Headstock for Motor Drive, 40" 4-jaw Chuck, 26-ft. bed to SWill!! 

19' 6" between centres; with steadies, trays and fittings. By Dean, Smith 
and Grace, Limited. 

One 16" Centres S. S. and S. Lathe ditto ditto. By Dean. 
Smith and Grace, Limited. 

One Frame Plate and Locomotive Firebox Bottom Ring Milling, Drilling 
and Boring Machine. Length of Bed and table· overall 37' 5t". Length 
milled 32' 9i". Width milled 4' 9" diameter Cutter and 16 H. P. Motor and 
Control Gear a,nd fittings. By Kendall and Gent, Limited. 

One Becker No.6 Vertical Mil1in~ Machine, table 61" x IS". 
One Becker No. 6"VertiCl1l Milling Machine, table 61" x 18". 
One Becker No. 5B Vertical Milling Machine, table 52"x14". 
Four Becker No. 4B Vertical Milling Machine with tables 26"x10l" 
One Verticai Milling Machine, table .154" x 19". By Kendall and (lent. 
One Archdale Vertical Milling Machine, table 14" x6l". 
Three Hulse Patent Vertical Milling and Drilling Machines, tables 

32" x24". 
One £incoin iype Milling Machine. By Wm. Muir. 

VOT.. IV. c 
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Two Herbert's No.4 Vertical Milling Machines, tables 60" x 15". 
One No. 4 Parkinson Horizontal Plane Milling Machine, table 60" x 16". 
One 20" Muir Slotting Machine 42" Circular table on compound slide, etc., 

with Countershaft. 
Ono Plate Edgf;l Planing Machine, No. 10708. 
One New Century: "Grinder. By Jones and Shipman. 
One New CentUry Grinder . .By Jones and Shipman. 
NOTE.-The }!illing Machines enumerated in this list are being used as 

Drilling Machines. ·They are mOl'e valuable than Drilling Machines but only 
tllrn out about ~rd of the work owing to slower speed. 
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(11) 'Letter, dated'the 2i,th August 1926, from the Peninsular Locomotive 
Company, Limited. 

As desired by the Chairman to~ards the close of the examination we her; 
to send you herewith the following:-

1. Letter from Mr. Wright, dated 17th Augusu' 1926, expiain[~ in 
detail the plan set out in his letter, dated ~tkAugust 1926, for 
bounty. . " • 

2. Statement of additional machinery to be ordered, at each stage. 
3. Statement working out the detailed effect 'Of the bounty in the cost 

per ton of locomotive. 
4: The plan of the Works showing the extensions which would become 

necessary when orders for fifty to a hundred locomotives are in 
hand, keeping the wagon output at a hundred per month. * 

We shall be obliged if you will indicate what additional details are desired 
and also what further explanations the Board would like us to send down. 

As Mr. Wright has other engagements to satisfy, it would be a great' help 
if you can give us some general idea as to the time when we may be called' 
~lpon again for an additional examination. 

Enclosure No.1. 
J AMSIlEDPUR~ ,; 

August, the 17th, 1926. 

~{E88ltS. TIlE PENINSULAR LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

DEAR Sms, 
In my report, dated August the 8th, I indicated, somewhat· briefly, a 

method by which the 'Government of India could, if they desired, provide a. 
measure of protection or assistance towards the starting up of a, locomotive 
industry in India, on a Tonnage Bonus Basis, and in such a manner that it 
would provide a real incentive to the Indian manufacturer to produce a 
greater proportion of the locomotive and tender each sucC"ssive year, over' a 
five year period, commencing with a minimum of 20 per cent. of parts pro
duced in India from Indian raw material in the first year, and committing 
the Railway Board to a minimum order per year of but .15 locomotives and 
tenders, with a proviso that, if found feasible, this quantity should be increas-
ed to 50 locomotives and tenders by the fifth year. , 

2. The basis of such a scheme to be a bonus per ton of finished parts of the 
locomotive produced at your Tatanagar works from Ind,ian material on the 
following scale, provided the Indian production increased at the same time to 
the following minimum proportions:-

1st Year . £50-per ton. , 
2nd Year. £25 per ton. 
3rd Year £20 per ton. 
4th Year. £15 per ton. 
5th Year. £10 per ton. 

~O per cent. Indian production. 
40 per cent. Indian production. 
50 per cent. Indian production. 
60 percent. Indian production. 
70 per cent. Indiarl production;' 

3. The scheme would be a simple matter to originate, as the basis prico 
would be fixed by the current British price for the particular type of Standard 
Indian Locomotive involved, and the finished weights supplied and certified 
by the State Railways' Consulting Engineer in' London, would decide the 
tonnage on which the Bonus was to be calculated. 

• Not printed. "- ... 
c2 
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(. The procedure takes the form of indenting for a certain qU'antity of 
complete Loeomot.ives, comhined with a batch of spare parts for the same type 
of engine. For instanee, if the Railway "Board were in the market for 30 
locomotives and tenders of a. particular type, they would issue- their usual 
enquiry, but would specify that they required 15 of the locomotives supplied 
complete in England, together with 15 sets of parts for the same locomotives, 
which would comprise such items as the Indian manufacturer did not propose 
t·o produce himself from Indian material during the period in qUI'-stion. This 
list would take the form shown in second column of the attached sheets A 
to E. 

5. Every locomotive is at the present time carefully weighed by the Inspec
tor dl'aling with the work on behalf of the Consulting Engineers iu England, 
and the finished weights are recorded on the sets of " as made" drawings.. 

Similarly, every item of the duplicate parts ordered at the same time. are 
weighed and recorded before shipment. 

Therefore the difference between the weight which the Consulting Engineer 
eertifies 'lS the finished weight of the parts comprised in the second colum~t 
of Ilttached list,s, snd the finished wl'ight of the completf' locomotive and 
tender itself, comprises the exact wejght of finished material which the Indian 
manufacturer would hllve to produce t.o complete the engines in this country, 
and on this certified weight the honus will be calculated. 

6. As mentioned above the current English Contract price will form the 
basis price. for, the Indian manufacturer's Contract, but to this will be added 
the cost entailed on th~ Railway Board from the time. of shipment, until the 
Im'omotive is put into service in India, in running order, plus the bonus 

. - i'adicated above, as shown in the first column of accompanying lists. 
7. On these attaclled sheets, A to E'inclusive, I have plotted out an examplA 

of how such a scheme would work out in the case of one of the· New Indian 
Standard Locomotives, and have selected the X. D. Type or Light Mikado of 
the 5' (}f1 gauge, for i,he purpose. 

S. An examination of these 5 tables will explain very clearly my proposal, 
and indicate, how, in actual practice, the Government of India would provide 
a uniform bonus, year by year, for the whole 5 years, pro rata with currell~ 
British prices, but on your Company would be thrown the onus of expanding. 
your output in excess of the specified minimum proportion of Indian pro-· 
dllction, in order to obtain this unifor~ rate of bonus, based on a decreasing 
price per ton each successive year .. 

9. Your arrangement with the Railway Board should, if possible, ensure 
your having a minimum order for 15 locomotives and tenders, each year, 
increasing as the Board find it possible to do so, year by year, to 50 locomotives 
for the last year. The absolute amount of bounty might be made to depend 
on tho rate at which the orders you received in anyone year increased over 
the 15 locomotives and tenders minimum. ~'or instance, it might be possible 
\'0 arrange to reduce the bonus, proportionately for every locomotive ordered 
In excess of the basic 15 per annum. 

10. Whilst the current price in England would fix the Indian basis price 
under this scheme, it is just possible that British makers might combined to 
incrt'ase the rates for the duplicate parts inordinately, with a view to wreck
ing such a scheme as this, intended as it is to encourage the manufacture of 
locomotives in India. In this event your association with Messrs. Kerr Stuart 
1'I'ould operate to your advantage, as, whilst there would be absolute freedom 
(In the part of the Railway Board to· place their orders, both for the loco
moth-es themselves, and the parts specified in column 2 of attached lists, in 
any quarter they might decide, it would be open to Messrs. Kerr Stuart to 
quote along with all other overseas manufacturers, and they would guard your 
interests by offering to supply the duplicate parts at the best possible rates, 
and thus demonstrate very clearly any tendency of other firms to Cllt rates 
for the complete locomotives, and recoup themselves in the prices they would 
obtRin for tho parts intended for your India,~ construction. All indents 
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prm-ide for the splitting up of an enquiry il! any way the Government of Indh. 
may decide, so that if this happened Messrs. Karr Stuart might be given the 
parts required for your Tatanagar construction, and the Railway Board would 
be able -to take advantage of the low price quoted for the complete loco-, 
motives. 

11. At the time of writing I have no information as to the prices at .which 
locomotives have been placed in England in the case of the first batch of these 
new Standard Types recently ordered by the Railway Board. 

I have, however, based the basic price, as well as the rates and weights for 
the various parts, from figures calculated by Messrs. Kerr Stuart, when pre
paring their tenders for this recent enquiry. It will be noticed that the rates 
per ton for the parts, work out higher than for the complete'locomotives, but 
this is inevitable, as the cost of putting through duplicate items usually works 
out higher than for whole engines, so in the lists attached, this feature is in 
accordance with what will take place in actual practice aven though the rates 
will vary from time to time. 

12. The scheme, however, as a whole is a thoroughly practical one, will 
give a minimum of trouble in operation, and varies the rate per ton the 
Indiall manufacturer will receive, under the third column of the lists, in 
strict accordance with the class of work he is engaged upon. In the first year, 
when doing what are perhaps the simplest forms of locomotive construction, 
he only gets £83 per ton, on these figures, increasing to £90 per ton, when 
the complete locomotive frame is undertaken, and up to £94 per ton, when 
the more intricate motion work -is tackled, but dropping to £90 per ton in 
the two final years, when the incfustry is well on the way to establishment. 

These ratios will exist no matter how the basic price varies. The Railw:y 
Board, however, pay an even rate for the whole of the five bonus years, and 
should you fail to adhere to, your present progressive programme, the bonus 
rate the Board pays you, at once drops automatically, so from the point of 
view both of the Railway Board and yourselves, I can't imagine a scheme 
which would deal in a fairer manner with both purchaser and manufacturer. 

13. For the purpose of this scheme, the terms "parts manufactured in 
India from Indian material" would include all such items as are not included 
in the list of finished parts the Railway Board would purchase at the time of 
placing the ,order in London for Locomotives and Duplicate Parts combined. 

In the firs~ two years there is nothing you could not "btain in India, but 
when you reached the stage of making parts which included material which 
would need to be imported into India in the raw state, such as tyres and axle!! 
in the rougb, acid steel bloom~, and boiler plates, copper plates, tubes, super
heater elements, and other minor items, then these would need to be classed as 
Indian raw material, and you. would make your own arrangements for pur
chasing them yourselves from overseas, subject to Y01:': ::.btaining the Railway 
Board's approval for, the source of your supply, and putting on such sub
contractors the onus of obtaining inspection certificates from the London Con 
suIting Engineers, ane! the stamping of such parts by the Inspectors overseas 
in such a manner, as the Board would require for identification purpose&. 

14. With regard to the periods under which the Bonus system would 
operate, the first year should commence from the date your first locc.motive 
under ~kis scheme was ~ted in steam in your Jamsbedpur Shops, apd an 
approxImate date for thIS to occur should be agreed witJh the Railwav Board, 
at the time of any settlement, which I hope it will be possible for you' to come 
to with tbe Railway Board. 

15. I attach to this letter a sketch plan showing my views 'as to the future 
development of your locomotive and wagon departments so as to avoid any 
clashing of your two operations. Furthermore, I give you II list showing 
what additional equipment I think would be necessary to enable you to deal 
with a 20 per cent. production in the first year on your locomotive side, 
without interference with your present wagon I?roduction of some ]00 per 
month. . 
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• "16. If Ill! suggested by the Chairman of the Tariff Boa.rd on Monday laat, 

you intend .putting this proposal before the Railway Board with a view of 
ascertaining whether a scheme such aa this would meet their views as a basis 
for discussion in the near future, I shall be pleased to assist you in explaining 
these' proposals to the Railway Board, should you desire me to do, so, and 
in case there are points in this letter on which I have not made myself 
.quite clear. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Yours faithfully, 

R. WRIGHT, 
Oonsulting Engineer. 

Additions required at your'Tatanagar Works to ensure the construction of 
from 15 to 50' locomotives and tenders per annum, with a minimum of 
20 per cent. local construction from Indian material, as per sheet" A " 
accompanying letter of August 17th, 1926. 

Paving with wood blocks on suitable foundation, and fencing to prevent 
~hoft of valuable locomotive parts of half your erecting shop. 

Pits for centre line of rails, etc., with drains. ' 
Weigh,ing pit and machined levelling surface, with necessary drains. 
12 locomotive weighing machines, 20 ton capacity each. 
10 tons Crane and 500' gantry, chiefly for use in wagon construction. 
2 Pearn-Richard Boring Mills; medium size. 
1 Pearn-Richard Boring Mills, large size. 
Vertical Band Saw. ' 
Horizontal Band Saw. 
6 Asquith Drills (4 large and 2 smaller disc). 
Horizontal grinding machine. 
~ orton Grinder. 
Drop Stamps for wagon work. 
Additional Air Compressor fo, wagon work. 
Hydraulic Press. 
Freight on above tools. 
Foundation wod for tools. 
Before you can get on to full 50 locomotives per annum you will need to 

provide additional wagon erection shops to replace the area to be taken over for 
locomotive erection. See sketch in full yellow lines on plan of works. 



Enclosure No.9 

Example of proposed method of Tonnage Bonus on Locomotive Construction in India on a S.year basis and applied 
to the Indian Standard Locomotive and Tender. 

1st Year. 

Cos~ tn Rllilway Board per 
Locomotive anf\ Tender. , 

Empty weight of L. Bnd 
T. lIS tons. 

£ 

English f. o. b. price 8,660 

Freight and aU ot,her 1,297 
charge. until locomotive 
is on road in India and 
in running order.' 15 
per cent. 

Boims at £50 per ton for 1,150 
18t year on all parts 
made at Jamshedpur 
from Indian material. 
28 tons at £5. 

Light 2·8·2 Mikado. T!lpe X. D. 6'·6" Gauge. 
En~1ish partl to be pnrcba.ed by Railway 

BOBrd Bnd ccst debit.d against Indian 
mBnufllctnrer. 

Balance left to the Indian mann· Rate 
facturer to make 21 per cellt. per 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

-£-

Rate 
I'e~ 

ton. 79 per rent. 
------------~~~~--------_n£----£~I-----------------'---£n~--£-

of Locomotive and Tender. ton. 

1. Boiler complete with an internal fittings, 
header and elements hut to he exclusive 
of smokp·box. ashpan, f1rebars, clothing 
and all external fittings, weight 27 t tons. 

2.850 86 Bonus 1,150 83 

2. Side Frames l complete with horn cheeks 
76 only fitt.ed l but axleboxes supplied. This 

item is the frame 8S usually delivered to 
the erecting shop from frame shop l with 
no stretche;" CI' saddle castings, etc. 
weight 24 tona. 

~. Wheels and AIlII.8, weight 18 tons 
4. Cylinders, with piston:and rod slide bars ; 

cross· head.; slide bar bracket piston valves 
and metallic' packing, weight 51 tons. 

5. M,fion work, complete with coupling 
and connecting I'ods, weight 6t tone. 

6. Springs, weight 21 tons • • • 
7. Bufferl) weight t ton, . • • . 
8. B'·as ... nd I)ther apgcial fittings, weight 6, tone. 

2,025 

1,160 
484 

662 

120 
80 

1,250 

l'otal c08t of all impol'ted parts, weil1ht 90 8,081 
ton8. 

l,(JIO 

84 

64 
84 

106 

43 
60 

227 

89 

I 

Freight'to India including insurance an,\ 
IBnding and duty at 12t per cent inclusive 

Delivery to TatanagBr at equivalent of £1 , 90 ... I 
per ton. 

Total·' 9,181 ]02 ' 

B.IBnce after allowing for 
Engll8h purchases. 

/ Total 

766 

1,916 83 



:ffld Year. 

Cost to Railway Board per 
Locomotive BD(l Tender. 

Ra!,c, 
per 
tOD. 

• 
EDgli.b parts to be purchased by RailwlLY 

Board and cost debited to Indian 
manufa.cturer. 
59 per cent. 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

Balance left to Indian 
mannfactnrer to 

m"ke 41 per cent. of 
Locomotive and Tender. 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

-- ·-----.----1--1 ' 1--1 1--

Weight empty of L. nnd 
r.IIS TOflB. 

English f. o.b. price 

Freight and all other 
charges until locomotive 
il on road in India and 
in running order. 15 per 
cent. 

Bonus at £25 per ton for 
2nd yE ar on all partl 
made at Jamshedpnr 
from Indian' material. 
47 tono, at £~5. 

Total cost to Railway 
Board f"r locomotive and 
tender partly buil' in 
India. 

;£ 

8,650 

1,297 

1,175 

£ 

76 

1. Boiler fomplete with all internal fittings, 
header and elemel)t., but exclusive of 
smoke·box, ashpan, firebal's, clothing, and 
all external fittings, weight 27! tons. 

2. Made in India 

3. Wkeel8 a.nd a.xles weight 18 lor.8 • 

4. Oyllr.der8 with piston and rod., slidebani, 
.lidebar bracket, er08.head., piston valves 
and metallic-packing, weight. 51 tona. 

5. Mol-ion work complete wilh coupling and 
connecting rod., weight 6t tona. 

6. Spring8, weight 2110118 

----,---, 7. Buffera, weight i ton 

11,122 .98 S. Brass 'and othel' SIJecial fittings, weight 6. tons. 

Total cost of all imported parts, weight 
6610na. 

I Freight t) India including insuraDce .Ianding 
, am1 duty, at 12, per cent. inclnsive. 

D,·livery to Tatanagar at equivalent of 
£1"er ton.: 

'rot .. l 

£ 

~,350 

1,160 

484 

.662 

120 

SO 

1,250 -_. 
6,056 

'157 , 

£ 

86 

1:4 

St 

106 

43 

60 

227 --
91 

66

1 

.. , 

6,~79 10'1 

Bonus • 

Ila)anee after allowing for' 
English pnrchasel., • 

Total 

£ I £ 

1,175 

3,068 

4,243 

90 

0) 
~ 



3rd Year. 

Colt to Railway Board per 
Locomotive aud Teuder. 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

English parts to be purchased by Railway 
Board and the cost debited to 

Indian manufacturer. 
fill por ce"t. 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

Balance left to Indian 
manufaotnrer to 

make 69 per cent. of 
Loc~motive and Tender. 

Rate 
per 

tou. 

------------~-------I·------------------------------I--------------r_---I----

Weight empty of L. and 
T.llS Tona. 

English f. o. b. rato • 

Freight &nd aU other 
cbrgea until locomotive 
i. on rood ill lndi.. and 
in running order. 15 per 
cent. 

1I0nus at £20 per tou, for 
Srd year, on all parte 
made at Jamshedpur 
from Indian material, 
69 tous at £20. 

8,650 

1,297 
I 

1,180 

Total cost to Railway 1.1,127 
Board for locomotive aud 
tender partly bullt iu 
India. 

76 

1. Boiler complete with all internal fittings, 
header and elements, - hnt exclusive of 
smoke-box, ashpan, firebara, clothing and 
all external fittings, ~eight 271 t01l8. 

2. Made in Iudia 

3: Wkee1s and 0.1»108, weight 1~ tons 

4. Made in India 

5. Mode iu India 

6. Spri"S8, weight 21 tons 

7. Buffers, weight i tous 

'. 

8. Brass aud other special fitti"gs, weight 
98 5, to1l8. 

Tot .. 1 cost of ... ll imported parts, weight 
54 tons. 

Freight to India induding insurance l .. Dd· 
ing .. nd duty .. t 12t per cent. inclnsive. 

Delivery at Tatlln"gl1r at .~uivalent of 
£1 per ton. 

Total 

2,350 

... 
1,160 

... 

... 
120 

30 

1,250 ---
4,910 

613 

54 ---
.5,577 

86 Bonus 

... 
64 

.. . 

. .. 
43 

60 

227 ----
90 

... 

... 
--

103 

Balance after allowing for 
English pUI·chasel. 

Total 

S ;£ 

i,180 "4 
4,870 ... 

5,550 



Cost of Railway ll(>ard per 
Locomotive and Tender. 

Weight empty of L. and T. 
113 Toni. 

English f. o. b. rate 

Frei"M Imd all "ther cbargee 
until l~,,~motiye is on 
roKd iii India nnd in 
ruuning order. 16 per 
cent. 

BQ~n. at £1'; per ton for 
4th year, On an p&rts 
made at Jamilledpu\' 
from Indian material. 
77 TOilS at £15. 

8,660 

1,297 

1,155 

Total COlt to Railway 11,102 
Board for locomotive 
aud tender p&rtly built 
in India. 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

£ 

76 

Englilh parte to be purcl\~sed by Railway 
Board and the coat de bi ted to 

Indian manufactnrer. 
32 pe,. clnt. 

1. Boil;,. complete with aU internnl fittings, 
header and elements, bnt exclutive of 
Bmoke-box, aahpan, . firebara, clothing, and 
all external fittings. 

Weight 27i toni 
2. Made in. India • 
3. Made in India 
4. Made ill India • 
6. Made in India 
6. Springs • 
Weight, 21 toni 
7. lJuffers • 

: 

Weight, 1 ton • • • 
8. Bra88 and otter special fltting8 

£ 

2,850 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

.. , 
120 

... 
90 

... 
Weight 61 toni • • • 1,250 

98 Total COlt of an imlloned partB • 
Weight 36 tOilS -. . • 

Freight to India inclnding insurance landing 
and dllty, at 121 per cent. incillsive. 

Delive, y at Tatanag&r at eqllivalent of £1 
per ton. 

Total 

3,760 

468 

36 

4,254 

Rattl 
per 
ten. 

-
£ 

86 

'" ... 
.. . 
'" .. . 
43 ... 
60 

'" 
221 

104 

118 

Banns 

Balance left h Incian 
m~nufa.cturer to 

make 68 par cent. of 
Locomotive and Tender. 

B&lanre after allowing 
for English purcbaae •• 

Total 

£ 

1,1156 

6,693 

6,848 

Rate 
per 
ton. 

I 
--------------------~--~~,--------------------------~----~--~----------------~----~------

0') 
,00 



Rate English parts to be purcha •• d by Railway Rate Balanc. left to Indian Rate 
COlt to lIailway Board per Hoard and the e,lst debited to mannfacturer to 

l.t'Comotivo and Tender. per Indian manufaAlturer. por make 92 per cent. of 
j,er 

ton. 8 p.r cent. 
t~u. Locomotive and Tender. ton. 

-- --
;£ ;£ ;£ ;£ £ £ , 

Veight empty of L. and T. 1. Made iu India ... ... Bonul 1,042 90 
118 Tons. ' 

2. Made in India ... , .. B.lo.lll'e after all~wing for 8,363 ... 
: 19Ush f. o. b. rate 8,650 76 Engli.h purol'88es. 

3. Made in India , ... ... -----
'reight and all other 1,297 Total 9.405 ... 

cbarge. until locomotive 4. Made in, India . . . .. .. . 
il on road in India and 
in running ol'der. U 5. Made in India. . , .. 
per cent. 

6. Spring. , ... ... 
Weight 2t tenl 120 43 

lonua at :Il10 per tou for 1,042 .. , , 
5th 7ear, on a.ll part. 7. BujJet·. 

" 

. , .. . .. 
made at J amahedpnr Weight, ton 30 60 
f,'om Indian material. ' , 
104i tonI at £10. S. BraSl and other Special jitting. ... ... --- - Weii;ht 5, toni . • • 1,250 227 

-----
:otal coot to R"ilway 10,9S9 9'1 Total coat of all impo,ted parts; , .. 

Board for locomotive Weight st tono • • . " • 1,400 160 
and tender partly built Freight to India including in.oranre landing 1'15 ." 
in India. and duty at 12! per cent. inclusive. 

Delivery at Tatan8gar a.t eqnivalent of £1 9 .. 
per ton. ------

• ,: 1~,5S4 ISO 
I I ... - ,- ---
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(12) Rule., of Apprentice.~hip and Articles of Agreement of Apprentices. 

RULES OF APPRENTICESHIP, 1925. 
1. There shall be two olasses of apprentices:-

CLASS I. 

(a) Literate, who will be admitted as the result of an entrance exami
nation and who before sitting for the examination must sho'!" 
proc;>f that they have passed the Intermediate Arts or Science. 

CLAss II. 

(b) Apprentices who have not reached this standard and who will be 
selected by the Works Manager, preference being given to the 
sons of work employees. 

2. The apprenticeship in each case will be for five yeara. 
3. Pay will be given on approved service as follows:-

lsi! year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year 

1st. year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year. 

CLASS I. 

-. 

CLASS II. 

An~as 
per day. 

14 
16 
18 
22 
26 

8 
9 

10 
13 
16 

The year shall be a full working year and all lost time must be made up 
before increments are given and before a final certificate of apprenticeship is 
granted. 

4. Class I apprentices will be' generally trained for supervisory postS and 
will spend the foIlowing periods at various jobs. 

Pattern shop . 
Moulding shop. • 
Blacksmith's shop and forge . 
Fitting shop • 
Machine shop . 
Erecting shop • 
Drawing office 

months. 
6 
6 
6 

h5 
12 
6 
9 
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5. Class II apprentices will be definitely trained to a trade and will spend 
four years at the trade selected with about one year divided up into two 
periods of about 6 months each at an allied trade. The tl1ade will be: 

Fitting. 
Machinists (Turners). 
Blacksmith. 
Moulders. 
Patternmakers. 

Patternmakers will have a course of 6 months in the moulding shop and 6 
months in the blacksmith's shop. Moulders will have a course of 6 months in 
the pattern shop and six months in the blacksmith's shop. Blacksmiths will 
have a course of 6 months in the fitting shop and 6 months in the machine 
shop. Machinists will have a course of 6 months in the fitting shop and 6 
months in the blacksmith's shop. Fitters will spend 6 months in the machine 
shop and 6 months in the smith shop. 

6. During apprenticeship, Class I apprentices will spend 4 hours per week 
during working hours on theoretical study for the first two years and.6 
hours per week during the following three years. 

7. During apprenticeship, Class II apprentices will spend two hours per 
week during working hours on elementary study for the first two years and 
thereafter 3 hours per week. 

B. Class II apprentices who show special proficiency may be promoted to 
. Class I. • 

9. On conclusion of apprenticeship a certificate detailing the work done 
during the course, the degree of proficiency attained, and the conduct and' 
behaviour of the apprentice will be issued to the apprentice' concerned. 

10. It will be a matter of absolute discretion for the Company to approve 
of the apprentices who may be admitted from the applicants and the Com
'pany will be free to discharge any apprentice at any' time during the period 
of apprenticeship for reasons which in the opinion of the Works Manager are 
sufficient without being called upon to state such reasons. . 

11. An apprentice must always remember that he is going to a factory and 
not to a school and he will be liable to dismissal at any time without notice. 

12. Every apprentice will be subject to all the discipline, to which an 
ordinary employee is subject, and for irregular attendance, for. misbehaviour 
or for neglect of instructions he ~ill bE} liable to a fine or to dismissal from 
the Works. 

13. Every apprentice will bring with him a recommendation of an approv
ed party, who will be responsible for his good behaviour during the period of 
apprenticeship. 

14. The apprentice rules are liable to be changed at any time by the Com
pany and no obligation o£ any kind. on the part of the apprentice wo1,1ld be 
created by any change in the rules or for the entire discontinuance of the 
apprenticeship programme if it is found unworkable. . . 

15. Each apprentice will be expected to arrange for his own housing in 
Tatanagar and the Company can undertiLke no obligation in this direction. 

16. Each apprentice will deposit with the· Company a sum of Rs. 100 and 
enter into an agreement as per form herewith. The Rs. 100 would be con
sidered as premium payable to the Company and not liable to be returned 
under any conditiona. 

17. At the end of the period of apprenticeship the Company does not bini 
itself to find employment for any apprentice, but the final certificate will state 
the experience gained by the apprentice during the course of training and 
the opinion formed by the Works Manager of the capacity of the apprenijce. 
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ARTICLES OF AGREEl\IENT made and entered 'into this ,day 
<of 192 ,between at present of 

in the town of who completes his , year 
cf age on the day of 192 ,of the first part, 
and The Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited, of the second part. 

1. Whereby it is :witnessed that the,said doth by these-
presents put, place and bind himself as an apprentice at the works of Messrs. 
The Peninsular Locomotive, Company, Limited, to serve them from the 
day of 192 ,for and during and until the full end and term 
of five years, fully to be completed and it is hereby agreed and declared that 
if at any time or times the said from any cause whatsoever 
absent himself from work with permission, the said shall from 
and after the expiration of his said term of service continue to serve the saief 
Company for such period as shall, together with the time of his actual service, 
make up the full term of years. 

2. That the said will serve in the Fitting Shop of the saief 
Company or in whatever other branch he may be deemed suitable for. 

3. That the hours of attendance shall be the usual factory hours for such' 
time as the Works Manager ,fixes from time to time, Sundays excepted, or 
otherwise as necessity arises. 

4. That the said will t:eadily and cheerfully obey anef 
execute all lawful commands and reasonable orders of the said Company's, 
assistants and will upon the request and at the cost and expenses of the said' 
Company proceed to any part of British India or its dependencies for the pur
pose of executing and assisting in the execution of any business undertaken 
JJ,- the said Company and shall not depart nor absent himself during the said 
term without first obtaining permission in writing but shall at all times during 
the said term conduct himself with all due diligence, honesty and temperance. 

5. That should the said absent himself from business with-
out permission or otherwise misconduct himself it shall be lawful for the said' 
Company or their Works Manager for the time being for the first offence to
suspend the said for such a period as they or their Works 
Manager may deem fit and the said apprentice shall and will at the expira
tion of each year serve the said Company two days for everyone of the days 
he, may have been suspended. And it is further agreed that should the said 

commit any grave offence or absent himself without leave
or otherwise misconduct himself a second time, it shall be lawful for the said 
Company to terminate this agreement. 

6. That should the conduct of the said during the con-
tinuance of this agreement be considered satisfac~ory the said Company shall' 
and will pay the said at the rate of Rs. ,per 
day for the first year of his term of service, at the rate !)f Rs. per' 
day for the second year of his term of service, at the rate of Rs. 
per day for the third year of his term of service, at the rate of Ra. 
per day for the fourth year of his term of service, at the rate of Rs. 
per day for the fifth year of his term of service. ' 

7. That the said 
will mark his daily attendance by the insertion of the ticket allotted to him' 
in a box from a board at the entrance gate of the works, also enter up his daily 
works report book, which will be signed by the Works Manager each month. 

8. That the said 
shall pursue the theoretical studies provided for in rule 
of apprenticeship rules as directed from time to time from the commencement 
of the service, and if called upon to join in an institute or school for this pur
pose, he shall payout of his own pocket the necessary fees and shall and will 
Ilttend the schools regularly, 

9. That the said 
shall purchase from the Company the following tools, cost of which' will be
deducted from his pocket money mentioned in clause 6 of this agreement. 
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1 12" steel rule, 1 pair inside callipers, 1 pair outside callipers, :. 
pocket square for .his use throughout his term of apprenticeship and he must 
maintain these in good order. Should he at any time be found without such 
tools the Company will replace them and debit his pocket money with the cost 
of such replacements. 

10. That at the end of the full term of five years, the said Company will 
grant to the said on the satisfactory termination of his 
apprenticeship a certifieate testifying to the abilities, qualifications and con
duct of the said 

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their 
hands the day and year first above written. 

Witness to the signature of apprentice 

Witness to the signature of The Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited. 

Director. 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of the sum of Rs. 100 (one hundred) only 
as premium paid in consideration of the terms agreed upon as per stamped 
receipt granted to on the day of . 
1,.92 • which sum. will not be refunded on any account. 

THE PENINSULAR LPCOMOTIVE CO., LTD., 

Director. 
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THE PENINSU,LAR LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY, LlMITED.

B.--OMJi, 

Evidence of MEsSRS. MANU SUBEDAR, R. WRIGHT and 
C. W. SCRUSE recorded at Calcutta on the 16th 

August 1926. 

Wagons. 

President.-I had better dispose of the wagons question first. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
President.-~Ir. Wright, are you interested in the wagon question? 
Mr. Wright.-No. 
President.-Mr. Subedar, are you the Agent of the Company'? 
Mr. Subedar.-I am the Director of the Company. 
President.-Are you in charge of the works? 
Mr. Subedar.-I am in charge of the executive work, i.e., in charge of 

administration. 
President.-You have asked us to treat as confidential this letter of 

yours dated 6th July 1926 in which you deal with costs. I may tell you that
we can'l; do it. 

• Mr. Subedar.-Treat it as confidential, if possible. 
President.-It is not possible for " this reason that we have already got the 

costs of the other three manufacturers. 
Mr. Subedar.-Have you got them in this detailed form? 
President.-This is nothing in comparison to theirs. 
Mr. Subedar.-We can supply you in any greater detail that you desire. 
President.-We have got much more detailed costs in the case of the 

Indian Standard Wagon Company. 
Mr. -Subedar.-This also gives complete costs.- If you think that these 

figures could not be kept as confidential you might use them as you think best. 

President.-'ttIey will have to be dealt with in the ordinary way. I don't 
think it would be much use our going into your works costs for the obvious 
reason that you have not been working for any length of time. 

Mr. Subedar.-We have not reached the normal production except in the 
current month. ' "-

President . ....:ln any case if we make any recommendation we cannot make 
a special recommendation as regards you. If it was a question of bounties or 
duties we must go by general principles and it seems to me that we will very 
largely have to depend on the costs of the Indian Standard Wagon Company. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think we shall approximate the most efficient producer 
in the next year. 

President,-If we make any recommendations at all, we sI!lll have to 
depend very largely, as I say, on their costs and you will have to take your 
chance. " 

Mr, Subedar,-All right. 
President.-As to whether you are able to reach those costs or not is a 

different matter. 
Mr. Subedar.-You may take it that we are quite confident of reaching the 

cost of the most efficient producer. 
President.-That is-satisfactory. The only difficulty is that we will have 

to find some basis for differentiating the costs for- different classes of types of 
wagons. You are making A-2 and they are making 0-2. 
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Mr. Bubedar.-They have an advantage over us if the Tariff Board deals 
with a wagon as such. If the scale of bounty is fixed at a round sum per 
wagon, then it gives less to the manufacturer who makes A-2 than the manu
facturer who makes C-2. 

Presi~ent.-Yes. Some adjustment may be possible. 
Mr. Bubedar.-We have therefore suggested that if you keep to the bounty

system, the bounty should be proportionate with the value of the wagons rather 
than with the number. . 

.President.-The difference between A-2 and C-2, so far as foreign prices 
are concerned, is not very big-about Rs. 200. 

Mr. Bubedar.-There is a difference. Assuming it is Rs. 200 .••.. 
President.-You mean to Bay that it represents the additional bounty that 

you require. 
Mr. Bubedar.-Yes. When you work it out for the whole 1,000 wagons, it 

makes a difference of Re. 2 lakhs a year, on which Rs. 2 lakhs we have to put 
in lot more labour. It is something serious for us, though per wagon it is a 
small amount. ' 

Mr. Mather.-It doesn't follow that the rate of bourity per wagon must be 
substantially different. 

President.-It should work out in the same way, if you take it on the 
ad valorem basis. Supposing the bounty corresponds to the duty, and the 
duty is 10 per cent., if the A-2 wagon costs Rs. 3,000, you get Rs. 300 and if 
the C-2 wagon costs Rs. 2,800, you get Rs. 280. 

Mr. Bubedar.-That would be a very fair way of arranging it. 
President.-That is about the difference. 
Mr. Subedar.-On 1,200 wagons it would make a difference of about 

Rs. 25,000 to us. 
President.-Something like that. 
Dr. Matthai.-In your estimate of future costs, are you thinking of an 

output of 1,000 wagons? 
Mr. Subedar;-We have worked these costs on an output of 1,000 wagons, 

i.e., on the basis on which we are working now. If you take the future, say, 
beyond March next, I should work out these costs on 1,200 wagons. Of course 
it is very difficult to say. All these are assumptions as to .the future. It is 
very difficult to say which particular elements of cost will go down and which 
particular elements will go up. I think that they won't go down. Our out
put might come to 1,200 next year. 

Mr. Mather.-What deliveries have you been actually giving during the 
last two or three months P 

Mr. Bubedar.-It averages 60, but that is due to the conditions in the erec
tion shop. That is why we are extending the erection shop. We have 
advanced very far with the work in machine shop and smithy on wagons on 
order. . 

President.-The Controller of Stores .estimates your capacity at about 900 
wagons a year. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think that it would be an under-estimate. It is somewhat 
unfair to us" 

President.-You yourself give your capacity at about 1,000 wagons. 
Mr. Bubedar.-I think we should be allowed to put our best efforts and 

our best efforts would be if we work on the basis of 1,200 wagons next year. 
Dr. Matthai.-Of course your actual maximum capacity so far would work 

out at about 860. . 
Mr. Bubedar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as that is concerned, the Controller's estimate would 

not be far wrong. 
Mr. Bubedar.-His estimate is based on the past. We have got. 9 more 

machines on order which have been shipped already and the new erectIOn shop 
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'is being laid out. New r~i1s are being laid out. We have put in a couple or 
.extra cranes. All these Improvements would enormously increase our cap a
.city next year. I am taking it at' 1,200. 

P1·esident.-Up to 30th April 1926 what average have you rea~hed per 
month? . 

lIlr. Subedar.-We started with 20 wagons in October 1925 and as a matter 
·of fact we had not all the new machinery which we put down for wagons . 
. Since tho last report we have spent about Rs. 4i lakhs on additional equip
ment for wagons, part of which came in September. As it came in, it was 
PU1; to use. The output naturally was lopsided. In some part of the works it 
was 10 w.lgon sets a day, in another it was 5 wagon sets and in another it was 

'2 and in the erection shop it was very low. That was on account of the vari-
·ous factors which will not occur again. For example we didn't get the wheels 
.and axles in time. 

President.-Why should you bring down the cost of material by ~bout 
·Rs. 600? 

Mr. Subedar.-Do you mean the Indian material? 
President.-No, I mean tbe total. 
Mr. Subedar.-I would explain it in this way that Rs. 376 item in the 

first column was things which, when we got the first order, we ordered out 
'from England. All these things we are now making locally. Therefore it is 
"knocked out in the next column. Only the material goes into the Tata mate
(rial cost. We take the raw material and make these items here. 

President.-That·accounts for tnat. 
• Mr. Subedar.-Yes. The other difference in the English material 

(Rs. 1,179 minus Rs. 979) of Rs. 200 is due to the reduced price' which is 
.quoted for English material. This amount is based on orders that we have 
placed. They have been less than our previous purchases by so much. 
Whether our purchase was altogether economical before is a different question. 
As I say, we had not reached our normal efficiency, but we are reaching it 

·now. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make it exactly Rs. 200 on raw materials purchased 

.-outside. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
President.-On what basis have you calculated your depreciation? 
Mr. Subedar.-We have calculated depreciation on the basis of buildings 

dl.t 2l per cent. and machinery at 5 per cent. 
President.-And you divided it by 1,000. 
Mr. Subeaar.-Yes. 
President.-For this actual order what price did you get? 
Mr. Subedar.-We are delivering at present at Rs. 3,823. 
President.-Does the present order cover your works cost? 
Mr. Subedar.-Do you mean the 1st column? The first column order is 

:finished. 
President.-How much did you get for thatP 
Mr. Subedar.-We got Rs. 4,400. 
President.-And the next one? 
Mr. Subedar.-Rs. 3,823. That is what we are working on now. 
President.-You have done better. 
lIlr. Subedar.-I think at that price but that is due to an accident. As 

. the Railway Board could not give us wheels and axles, ~hey have allowed us_ 
An extra period for delivery and they h!Lve also tak.en ~nto account tha~ we 

.itre just starting. The other CompanIes are dehvermg on the. basIS of 
.:as. 3,470. 

P1·esident.-That is for the A-2 P 
lIlr. Subedar.~Yes. 
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Pre8ident.-Burn and Co.'s orderP 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
President.-You have got it for Rs. 3,823. 
Mr. Subedar.-That is because the order is an extended order; As a_ 

matter of fact our last tender price was 4,000. That was rejected on the
ground that we had enough work for the year and we should not be given any 
further orders. 

Dr. Matthai.-That was for A-2. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
Pruident.-This futllre estimate that you have given, is-it for the near

future or wheJ! P 
Mr. Subetlar.-You can take it as a current thing from October onwards, 

but our difficulty will be that these prices will be seriously affected by the fact 
that we may have no work for two months in January and February. In cer
tain sections of our shop for example in the smithy shop, we .have already' 
done work for about 300 wagons; the next order we shall complete by' the 
second week of Novemher. From the middle of November till we get the 
new order, we wiII have no work in the smithy. That would increase the 
incidence of the overhead. . It is about the discontinuous orders that I aIll' 
talking here. 

Block "alue and depreciation. 
President.-What is the total block value you have taken in the'depre-

ciation account? 
Mr. Subedar.-About Rs. 321akhs. 
Prtsident.-That includes your equipment for locomotives. 
Mr. Subedar,-That includes for the whole works as at present. 
Pruidellt.-You can get the depreciation only on wagons just now. 
Mr. Subedar.-As a business concern we reckon depreciation on the work' 

done and the output is only wagons. We are not doing it q.eliberately, but' 
we are doing it as a matter of accounts. 

Mr. Mather.-What is the value of the plant that you cannot use for' 
wagons? 

Mr. Subedar.-Rs. 10 lakhs. 
MT. MatheT.-Leaving about Rs. 22lakhs for the value of the block which 

is used for the manufacture of wagons. 
MT. SubedaT.-Yes. 
Mr. MatheT.-How much of that Rs. 22lakhs would be land, buildings ane! 

plant and machinery? 
Mr. Subedar.-We have not worked it out separately for wagons. We will 

have to work it out and send you. 
President.-It is important to have depreciation shown in the form in. 

which we ask for it. I think that we sen" you a copy of the form along 
with our letter of thE' 25th May, 1926, which is printed on page 420 of the 
blue book. . 

Mr. Subedar.-8ome part of the machinery is such that it is capable of 
being used for both purposes. 

Pruideflt.-'Vhatever machinery you can use for wagons is part of your 
wagon equipment. First of all I want you to exclude everything that you 
cannot use at all for wagon building and then to divide it into land, building 
plant and machinery, etc. . 

Mr. SubedaT.-There are some equipments which we are -using on wagons 
at present because we want to make the best use of them. They are not 
intended for wagon building at all. They are too valuable machines to be 
used for that. .What should we do with such things P 

Mr. MatkeT.-You might give us a note that these machines are more
expensive than would normally be installed. 
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Mr. Subedar.-These machines are intended for the use of building loco. 
motives but are used for building wagons temporarily. 

President.--On what capital have you calculated the interest? 
Mr. Subedar.--On working capital. 
President.-Does it include profit and everything? 
Mr. Subedar.-H includes all the borrowed capital of the company. In 

this matter we are in a transitional stage. We have not issued all the shares 
which we should issue. 

P,'esident.-Ordinarily the capital on which you would be entitled to earn 
would be your block value pl'll.s a certain amount of working capital. That is 
the principle we ordinarily apply. 

Mr. Subedar.-This does not cover the whole block value. It covers only 
a portion of the lliock value which is put up from the borrowed capital and 
which has not yet been, issued in the form of shares but which we intend to 
issue. 

P'I'esident.-Your figures would be all wrong. If we were to make our re
commendation on this basis, you won't get enough. We want the replace
ment value of your block. 

Mr. Subedar.-Rs. 32 lakhs. 
President.-This is, I take it, the book value. 
Mr. Subeda·r.-Yes. 
P,"esident.-You have got to reduce it to its replacement value-I mean 

its reasonable value. 'Ve also allow a reasonable rate of interest on necessary 
working capital. That is what we ordinarily do. 
• Mr: Subedar.-A very large amount of working capital is required for 

wagons. There is considerable delay from the time the material is issued till 
it is switched on to the work for which it is wanted. I have calculated that 
in the case of some items there has been a delay of 6 months. We have to 
order Tata's material well in advance. We reckon our working capital at 
about Rs. 8 lakhs. 

PI'esident.-What is your block value? 
Mr. Suuedar.-Rs. 22 lakhs for wagon ,,"ork. 
President.-Altogethe"r Rs. 30 lakhs. ..... 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
President.-Your block value may not be what we consider a reasonable 

value. 
Mr. Subedar.--On that score you will find it much the other way. We 

have acquired considerablti amount of valuable plant at really low cost. 
President.-As a matter of fact, as I say, this will not enter very largely 

into the question because we must take the most economic unit that is at work. 
lIIr. Subedar.-We are quite prepared to go on that basis'. 
President.~1 don't know how you have worked out this Rs. 150. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your total borrowed capital? 
Mr. Subedar.-At present we have a fixecl- loan of Rs. 12 lakhs and cash 

credit.to the extent of u.s. 7 lakhs-altogether Rs. 19 lakhs. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your total paid up capital? 
Mr. Subedar.-It is Rs. 16lakhs on the books., 
Mr. Mathias.-What proportion of your machinery was bought second 

hand? . 
Mr. Subedar.-I cannot tell you off hand. There is certain number of 

machines which we have purchased second hand. The buildings are all second 
hand. It is in buildings that we have made considerable economies. The 
replacement value will be 3 times the money that we paid. 

lIfr. Mathias.-And the machines? 
Mr. Subedar.-SOl}le of them were bought second hand and at Tery low 

price .. But the recent equipUle~t of about Rs. 4i lakhs 'was all entirely new. 
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Mr. Mathias.-Roughly, the wagon machinery is all new. 
MT. SubedaT.-Yes. 
Ml·. Mathias.-And 'the locomotive machinery was bought mostly second 

hand. 
MT. SubedaT.-Not mostly second hand. Some are new and some second 

hand. 
PTuident.-At the rate of Rs. 150 on 1,000 wagons, it requires a capital of 

about Rs. 20 lakhs at 71- per cent. That includes your working capital and 
block value. 

1I1r. SubedaT'.-Yes, but ittat would not cover the book value of our block. 
At present it stands at Rs. 16 lakhs. 

MT. lI!atheT.-Do you consider that Rs. 150 per wagon would provide you 
a sufficient sum to pay the interest on working capital and a reasonable profit? 

MT. SubedaT.-There is no profit included in that. It is purely put-of
pocket interest, which we regard as charges. 

Mr. Mathias.-Where does your profit come in? 
lIIr. SubedaT.-There is no profit provided in the list. It is all actual 

coats. 

President.-According to our calculations, we should say that part of it 
was profit. 

lilT. SubedaT.-It would be profit when we convert the borrowed capital 
into shares. 

Presidpnt.-We would allow so niuch interest on working capital and depre
ciation which you have got already and the balance would be treated as profi* 
The point is this. If Rs. 8 lakhs is taken as your working capital, the remain
ing Us. 12 lakhs is your fixed capital. You get 7t per cent. on Rs. 12 lakhs. 

Ill,.. Sulledm·.-As a matter of fact, we intend this loan of Rs. twelve lakhs 
to become preference share capital entitled to so much. We have not done 
t,he conversion so far. 

PTesident.-It does include a certain element of profit. 
lilT. Subedar.-It does not. But as the output increases, the figure for 

interest will be reduced. 
President.-We are taking these fi~ures as a basis for discussion. 
Dr. Matthai.-Part of the. interest is return on fixed capital. 
Mr. SubedaT.-Yes. 
'PTesident.~In any case in so far ,as this capital is borrowed capital, it, 

means that you must have a return.on·'that part of your capital before YQU do 
anything else. 

Mr. SubedaT.-Yes. 

Method of protection. 

Pl'e .• ident.-There.is one point that arises as regards the method of protec
tion. You' are asking for a duty instead of a bounty. The bounty system 
has one advantage of which you have had the benefit, and that is that it 
secures you a certain amount of orders. If you have a duty, even excluding 
for the moment the question of foreign competition, the internal competition 
may press you out altogether. . 

Ill,;'. SlihedaT.-Does the bounty system ensure continuity ()f orders? Our 
experience on the last occasion proved the contrary. 

President.-That is another point. What I mean is this. If the Railway 
Board says that it is buying 4,000 wagons, under the bounty system it dis
tributes amongst the four works. Supposing we accept your 'proposal 'for a 
duty and then tenders are called for in the country" the lowest tender is 
entitled to get the whole order. In such a case you may be entirely left out 
for one or two years or, it may happen, for ever. 

Mr. Subedar.-That would undo the whole work done so far. 
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President.-I want to know whether' you have fully considered your 
proposal. 

Mr. Subedar.-W-e suggest a tarill' because' the bounty has led to constant 
irregularities. 'We have pointed that out in our note . 
... President.-It may be the lesser evil {)f the two. It is much b~ter to get 

an order, say, for 500 or 600 or 800 wagons every year than to be left out 
altogether for a year or two. It is much better from your point of view. It 
has nothing to do with us. I am trying to explain what the position might 
be in the event of the Board accepting your proposal. . 

~Ir. SIII,rdar.-We have therefore'coupled ~r proposal for It tariff with 
another clause that orders for 4,000 wagons must be placed in this country. 

P·resident.-'Oley are placed in the country. The Indian Standard Wagon 
Company may underquote anybody whose output is smaller. 

Mr. Subedar.-If it comes to rate cutting, they would cut us out one year 
and next year we would quote such a rate that they would not be able to stand. 

President.-It is for you to consider whether it would be in your interests 
to be left out altogether for a year or more. 

Mr. Subedar.-The important thing is that the Railway Board should 
ascertain the reasonable price and having got that, they should divide the 
orders amongst the people at the lowest price which they haveDeen able to' 
ascertain and the tariff merely governs the amount of assistance. 

President.-What is the advantage in that caseP Really if the Railway 
Board has to distribute the orders, what advantage do you get by the dutyP 

Mr. Subedar.-I shall tell you how we would quote. If there was a duty 
ef 25 per cent. on wagons, and if our total capacity was 1,200, we would quote· 
for about 600 for the full duty and for the remainder-as you say it is better 
to have something-we would quote on the basis of 10 per cent. and we would 
allow the 15 per cent. to go and we would average out. This is what we' 
would do in practice in order not to be left out without something. 

President.-It is not for me to advise you but I am just putting it to you 
that you may not be playing for safety even so. Let me put it this way. The
Indian Standard Wagon Company is at present at any rate in the strongest· 
position. 

Mr. Subedar.-They started earlier than we did. 
Pre.~ident.-Theirs is a much bigger unit, ~nd they may underquote all 

of you. They get all the orders for a year or two. In the meanwhile you have· 
got no big reserves; you have got nothing else that you can turn to, and all 
the good that the bounty may have done may, for that reason, be wiped out. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think that the Railway Board ought to distribute the
orders as at present. 

President.-At what priceP 
Mr. Subedar.-At the lowest ascertained price and in order to ascertain it 

fairly low, let them take the English price plus 25 per cent. or whatever the
scale of tariff you may fix. We are not trying to get more money from 
the Railway Board. We want a continuity of orders at reasonable price. We 
have said in our evidence that on one occasion the fear of being left out. 
altogether led us to quote horribly low rates. When we got the order, all the 
other wagon companies were angry with us. 

Mr. Mather.-Which is the" horribly low rate" P 
Mr. Subedar.-That is the rate at which we are delivering. 
President.-That is a high rate. 
lIlr. Subedar.-That is due to an accident. Our rate was Rs. 500 lower' 

than Jessop's. It is due to the accident of a subsequent fall in price, of 
which we got the benefit. 

Preaident.-I don't think that the Railway Board got any advantage. 
Mr, Subedar.-The Railway Board have scored over everybody becausll' 

from the successive rates at which they have been buying, you can see that. 
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they have got the very best prices. . I don't thi'nk that. the Railway Board 
can complain that in their .wagon purchases they have lost on account of the 
bounty system. . 

President.-That is not the question. The point is that under the bolUfty 
system all the wagon builders have got a higher price than they would have 
got under the duty system in spite of their saying that they quoted a very low 
price. . . 

Mr. Subedar.-We have by experience found out that the bounty system 
is intricate and leads to considerable uncertainty. What we want is business 
certainty-never mind whether we get a low or high price. 

Mr. Mather.-Is there any such thing.as business certainty? 

Mr. Subedar.-I mean the absence of horrible uncertainty. 

Dr. Matthai.-SupJlosing the .bounty were fixed like the present rail 
bounty, would you prefer it? That is to say a certain rate of bounty is pre
scribed from year to year-it is not determined with reference to the differ
ence between the lowest c.i.f. price and the lowest tender, it is a fixeil 
bounty; would you consider that better than the present system? 

Mr. Subedar.-I would, provided you do not put a limit to the total 
amount. The amount of bounty would be limited in that case by the output. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would not that give rise to the same danger as the Pres;' 
d<!nt pointed out, namely, that one of you might be left out altogether? 
After all there are only two wagon builders who really specialize in tluq 
business. Supposing it 80 happened that a firm was able to underquote y.' 
for two or three successive years, you would be done for and the whole in 
dustry might receive a serious set back? 

Mr. Subedar.-}'or that purpose we would tender on the ladder system. 
We would quote for a certain number of wagons so low tbat there would not 
be any danger, and for a certain number the other way and we would averal!'A 
the price out. 

Dr. Matthai.-That again would mean that only two people can competeP 
Mr. Subedar.-When it came to that, I don't think it would be to 0111' 

mutual interest to cut one another. 
Prcsident.-Then the foreign manufacturer comes in this way. Suppos

ing t·he Railway Board say they are going to have 4,000 wagons; the foreign 
manufacturer knows you are going to get a bounty of Rs. 600, and they cut 
down their prices. Won't you run the risk of being left out? 

Mr. Subedar.-The Tariff Board must devise something to safeguard us 
against that-;>f course I.quite see the difficulty of hitting on something 
which would satisfy everybody, but something better than the present system, 
becauso past experience shows that the working of the bounty has not been 
satisfactory because it has been determined by the extent of the lowest price 
quotM by somebody. ' . 

Mr. Mathias.-Don't you think that the bounty system on the whole ha, 
encouraged the wagon industry? . 

Mr. Su&edar.-I think what really saved the wagon industry from extinc-
tion is the fall in prices. . 

Mr. Mathia .•. -Not the interest taken in the wagon industry by the Rail. 
way Hoard? 

Mr. Sub.·dar.-It is the continuity of orders rather than the amount of 
m:lney that they have given us which has helped the industry. 

Prtsident.-Supposing a duty is put and simultaneous tenders' are called 
fur. then of course if you quote below the foreign price you get the whole 
or~er, but if you don't you ge~ half the order just to keep you going, and 
the other half goes to the foreign manufacturer. Will that meet the situ8-
\Ionr 
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Mr. Subedar:~That presupposes that the foreign manufacturer has dis
counted the duty already? 

President.-Yes. . 
Mr. Subedar.-If that comes about, it would give us a nucleus to keep us 

{'!Ding. We lose money in the lean year, but it is better than 'no orders. 
Prnident.-If you under-quote you get the whole order, lmt, if you don't 

lOU get only half. 
Mr. Subedar.-A slight improvement on that system which you have just 

suggested would be that our standard output should be restricted from now 
and if you .like we should be prevented from increasing it beyond a certain 
figun-. 

PTesident.-That would be detrimental to the interests of the industry be
Lause the larger the out the better the chances of the costs coming down. 
If you restrict your -output in that way, prices would remain high and it 
would prevent a more efficient firm from increasing its output. 

111'1'. Subeda-r.-You can say for the next three years that so many orders 
should be placed in India and you fix the figure for the Indian manufacturer 
at, say, 4.000 wagons. -

President.-It means that the foreign manufacturer will not tender when 
he feels that there is no order to be had and that tenders are simply invited 
for the purpose of comparing prices. 

Mr. Subedar.-He will get any excess over 4,000 wagons. 
P1·esident.-Suppose there is no excess, he won't tender at all. He will 

Ol:ty quote if there is this inducement that he might at least get half the 
orders. 

M1". Subedar.-If the Railway Board come into the market-they are the 
best buyers in the world-I do not think any manufacturer wi1J'say "we are 
not going to tender for you." 

1111-. Matker.-Would you get such close quotations for wagons as at 
pJesent? 

Mr. Subedar.-If the Railway Board call for tenders, say, for 500 wagons 
it is good enough for individual works-not for one works-and you will get 
close prices from ten of the~ for these wagons. 

Mr. Mathias.-You may get that for the first year or the second year, but 
if the same system goes on and each year the British manufacturer gets no 
orders, how long are they going to quote? 

M.·. Subedar.-You are presupposing two things-an enormous expansion 
of the wagon industry and a restriction on the wagons purchased by the 
Railway Board. I think in view of the increased mileage ........ . 

P,·esident.-If protection succeeds at all it is assumed that the industry is 
ablE' to meet the whole of the domestic demand. That being the position, 
there is no room for the foreign manufacturer in this country. Why should 
he tender when he knows that this industry produces all the wagons and in 
practice orders are to be placed in India? 

M,'. Subedar.-He will quote if he has reasonable hopes of securing orders. 
P7esident.-He has no hopes if the industry is supposed to expand in 

proportion to the needs of the railways. Then there is no /lxcess of orders. 
Mr. Subeda1·.-Unless the wagon builders form themselves into a combine. 
President.-There is already correspondence in the newspapers about pig 

iron. 'Vhy should we pre-auppose that there will not be any complaints of a 
combination in the case of wagons? 

Mr. Subedm·.-I think the Railway Board ought to favour the manufae
turers in this country. If they do not do that, they knock the bottom out of 
the whole finding of the Fiscal Commission and witil thflt the findings of the 
Tariff Board. 
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President.-To prevent a oombination like that you get half the orders. 
The idea is taat you are put more or less on the same level as the foreign 
mallUfacturer by reason of protection. Even then if you do not ynru.rquote 
him you are either inefficient or you do not compete intentionally. 

Mr. Subedar.-When you say half the order, that would mean not enough 
work for us, and also the possibility, which you yourself mentioned, of one 
particular works getting all the orders. So that unless you provide against 
this possibility this system would not work satisfactorily. What we want 
first and what we want last is continuous orders and what we want is a 
reasonable price. 

Dr. Matthai.-Under the present system you are tempted to quote nn 
uneconomical price, but then there is a reasonabht certainty that you would 
get a few orders. Fnder any other system you might be saved from the 
temptation of quoting uneconomical prices but you might be left without 
orders. 

Mr. Stlbedal".-We find ourselves left without orders under the present 
6y~tem. 

Dr. i1latfhai.-The danger may be much greater in the other case. 
Mr. Suheda'I".-We quoted Rs. 4,OOO'per wagon and the order went for 

Rs. 3,400, whereupon we sent a telegram to the Railway Board that "as 
we shall be out of work for the last two or three months of the official year 
we are prepared to take 200 wagons at, the lowest price at which you are 
placing the orders". They said 'no, we would not give it to you' and we 
are now in the position of having some portion of the works lying absolutely 
idle for two or three months. 

President'.-Was it not due to the fact that you were late in your delive~ 
and therefore the Railway Board thought you would not be able to carry 
ont the orders? 

Mr. Su.bedar.-We thought we would not have enough work for the whole 
year and we asked for only 200 wagons extra; we did not get that. 

President.-But they had already given the order for the wliole of their 
requirements. 

Mr. Slthedar.-I think the Board's recommendl1'uions should take the line 
of the Indian manufacturer being satisfied first. Tenders may be called for 
simultaneously and after the Indian manufacturers are satisfied the rest 
should go to the foreign manufacturer. I think the Railway Board ought 
to consider it. 

President.-We started with the consideration of yollr proposal of having 
duties, and I was suggesting as a possible alternative that it might be ex
pedient perhaps to secure the Indian manufacturer at least half the orders 
at. a price which would be the equivalent,of the foreign price plu8the duty, 
because the duty, if it is adequatel is intended to enable the domestic manu
fa~turer to compete against the toreign manufacturer. He is expected to 
underquote. 

~[r. Su,bedar.-That is why we recommended a safe scale of duties. 
Pre.~ident.-It comes to the same thing. Four of you combine and 

rais!" the price just below the c.i.f. price plus the full duty. 

Mr. Sllbedar.-'fhen let the Railway Board pay us costs plus something. 
Let the cost be for production under the best conditions by the most efficient 
manufacturer. I would again say that if any fully equipped wagon works is 
idle for three months of the year, it absolutely destroys any advantage they 
may hove gained by working for two or three years on a bounty. 

Locomotives. 

l'resident.-As regards locomotives these are very interesting notes that 
you have written, Mr. Wright, but unfortunately we have not had the time 
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tD go into them as carefully as we would have liked to. May I know how you 
stand in relation to this Company? 

Jlb·. Wriiht.-A~ consulting engineer. 
President.-Howlong have you be~n acting for them? 
Mr. Subedar.-:-Mr. Wr~ght ~as been known to our people lor a long time, 

but he severed hiS cOl:InectlOn With Messrs. Nasmyth Wilson & Company very 
rece;ntly. After he dId that we asked him to advise us in the matter of loco
motives and he has been associated with us since then as consulting engineer • 

. President.-There are two points which we would, like to dispose of first. 
FIrst of all, has your plant built any locomotives P 

Mr. Subeda·r.-No. -
President.-Therefore it is very difficult for anybody to say what it is 

capable of doing. 

,Mr. Wright.-You can estimate fairly closely what it can do. 
Prcsident.-I think it must be very difficult indeed. In fact the Con

troller of Stores felt the same difficulty. 
. Mr. Wright.-The Controller of Stores is not a locomoti~e manufacturer' 
for outside men it is very difficult.. T 

President.-'-Even for you it may not be quite easy to say what machinery 
kept in a box is capable of doing. 

Mr Subedar.-The Controller of Stores has not asked us what the busi
ness programme of our Company is as regards the manufacture of locomo
tives and not having asked us it is not fair that he should say anything 
about it. 
• President.-What I am suggesting to you now is that there is no engineer 
who can definitely say what a plant is going to do unless he has got the
whole of the plant there. 

Mr. Wright.-With the plant at JamshedilUr it is possible to say that 
SO per cent. of the locomotive and tender (as I have stated in one of my 
notes) will have to be imported from England in the eady stage of locomo
tive construction in India and 20 per cent. can be done in India from Indian 
material. 

Mi. Subedar.-In 1922 when the negotiation with the Railway Board 
broke off the shipping of further machinery from the United Kingdom was 
stopped and since then all our efforts have not borne fruit though we made
several attempts to secure orders from the Railway Board. 

President.-As you know, so far as our fiscal policy is concerned, it would 
be quite an exception for any industry to obtain protection before it came
into being. 

Mr. Subedar.·-We cannot manufacture locomotives except on order for 
the Government and the railways. . 

President.-Quite, but Government must see that you are well equipped. 
Every other industry that has come before us had already started and some
att,empt had been made to manufacture. 

Mr. Sl,bedar.-We are not unwilling to have our programme of business. 
stated to us by the Railway Board. If the Railway Board tell us tha~ 
, unless you do this, that or the other we won't take locomotives from you' 
we arE' quite prepared to carry out their wishes. They have not done tl:at. 

Mr. Mather.-That places a lot of responsibility on the Railway Board. 
That would mean that the Railway lfoard would have to say what machinery 
you should use alld if there are any defects -they will be responsible for the
ultiJDl',te success of the whole venture, and you will say " we cannot operate 
successfully because we are not allowed to lay down the machinery we should 
have preferred." . 

Mr. Bubfdar.-We have a particular business programme. We 'propose
to lay down a particular kind of machinery. If the Railway Board say that 
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this is not enough or that this is unsatisfactory or that we should do II< lot 
more then we are quite willing to expend the additional capital or to change 
the l~y out or do. any such thing which they requj.re: But they have ne,;er _ 
examined our bUSiness programme nor have. they mdiCated what they deSIre 
us to do before they place orders with us. 

Mr. Mather.-Is this really a settled programme on the part of the Com
pany and if so, has it been placed before the Railway Board? 

Mr. Subedar.-No, it has not been placed before the Railway Board: 

Mr. Mather.-So far as this programme is concerned the Railway Board 
b,ad not had the opportunity of considering it. 

Mr. Subedar.-It has been accepted in general principles by the Com
pany. It is the Company's programme. We are placing it officially before 
you. It has not been placed before the Railway Board, but we would be 
very willing to meet the Railway Board in any details which they criticise. 

President;-I must point out one general difficulty that_ we always have 
in all these matters. Even when a plant is working, it is really very diffi
.cult to know what its operating costs are. You know yourself how difficult it 
is in the case of your wagon plant. You have been working for more than a 
year. When a plant is not in being-the plant is not there in a complete 
.condition and we are asked to estimate what is the amount of assistance 
required by an article manufactured out of that plant-do you think you 

.are putting 00 us a very easy proposition? 
Mr. Subedar.-I see the difficulty. 
President.--on what basis can we possibly come to any decision as to th_ 

amount of assistance you require? On what basis can we do it? We have 
got., as you know, to give our reasons. We cannot say" let Mr. Subedar 
have 33 per cent." 

Mr. Subedm.-I follow that. 
President.--We have got to show: "Here is this particular article 

manufactured in this country. Such are its costs. The foreign article 
.comes at such and such a price and this is the difference. We think the 
local industry ought to get so much." In your case on what are we to pro
-ceed . except your estimates? 

Mr. Subedar.-We felt that that would be the difficulty. For that re~son 
Mr. Wright has worked out a scheme bv which-first of all he makes assist
ance given to us very strictly with the ~ork done in this country. 

President.-He says £50 a ton. How are we to know _ whether £50 is 
enough or whether it is too much or too little? On what basis are we going 
to accept £50? We don't know what your costs are going to be. 

Mr. Subcd.ar.-This £50 is suggested after a good deal of careful calcula
tion. If you like we can give you the calculations on· which we have pro
ceeded. 

President.-You have hardly reached a stage when you can definitely say 
that you require so much assistance really. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think we can Bay very definitely that this is the_minimum 
assistance which we do require.· . 

President.-How are we to satisfy. ourselves that that is what you re-
.quire? We must have some basis to work on. . 

Mr . .subedar.-If you think it too little, we take the risk on ourselves. 
If you think it is too much, we respectfully submit that it is not. 

President.-H is not ad~ancing the argument any further. 
Mr. Subedar.-I am prepared to give you the calculations on which we 

arrived at that with a further proviso that it should cover interest apd de
preciation on the outlay. 
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Dr. Matthai.-This is a problem to which the Fiscal Commission drew 
special attention. With regard to industries which have not yet come into. 
existence, they have ,warned the Tariff Board that, as" a rule, they ought to
consider except in rare cases the question of protection for those i!ldustries 
whose estimates of cost have not been verified by actual experience. It is a 
point that the Tariff Board ought to take into account. 

lIfr. Suludar.-As to the verification of costs we are speaking with- a cer
tain very definite block of experience at our back both with regard to Kerr 
Stuart's and our consulting engineer. As for the industry coming into 
existence before any assistance could be given, I have said that we are in the 
vicious circle. We don't know how we could manufacture locomotives until 
the Hailway Board place orders with us. When -we felt this difficulty so 
acutely, we tendered from time to time since the last report without any 
question of bounty. In the one case our tender was out by about 15 per cent. 
and it was rejected. In the other case it was 20 per cent. out and still the 
offer was rejected. In the last tender we tendered on the basis of British 
prices plus the Indian charges. We were prepared to take business risks and 
take the orde!'. We were prepared to take tbe order for 10 locomotives for 
the Assam Bengal Railway on the basis of British prices plus charges. -

President.-What charges? 

Mr. Subedar.~The Indian charges which the Railway Board add in any 
case to the purchase of locomotives made abroad. 

President.-Do you mean that you were prepared to accept an order on 
fltc oasis of the Railway Board's price of a locomotive plus 15 per cent.? 

Mr. Subedar.-Yes-we said as the matter was pending before the Tariff 
Board-we would take the order on that basis pl·us such protection as they 
may recommend. We took the 'risk of their not recommending any protec
tion, because we felt that this is being constantly brought up against us
that as we have not manufactured any locomotives, we have no right to ask 
for protectio;l before we actually start. It is for the initial difficulty that we 
a~k for protection. 

D,I', Matthai.-May I suggest this point for your consideration? We 
administer state assistance in the shape of duties or bounties. For that it is 
essential that we ought to have some kind of estimate of cost which we could 
test. There is another kind of state assistance which might be- rendered to 
an industry like yours and that is the assistance recommended by the Indus
trial Commission. When you spea,k of a guarantee or orders by the Railway 
Board that is a matter which as I look at it is somewhat outside the purview 
of the Tariff Board. It is a matter which you ought to take up with the 
Government of India in accordance with the recommendations of the In
dustrial Commission. 

Mr. Subedar.-If the assessment of assistance is difficult-assuming for 
the sake of argument that it is, it is not difficult for you gentlemen to say, 
0.3 you have said in the last report, what you think of the industry generally 
and if the other conditiollS are satisfied, the question of assessing the amount 
of assistance may be reviewed some time afterwards. There is 25 per cent. 
on fabricated steel. 'Thnt gives us a basis to work Up9n. If you take loco
motive as a very highly skilled and complex industry compared to ordinary 
steel fabrication, there is some basis. I don't think the fixing of the basis is 
such a difficulty. 

President.-If we put a duty of 25 per cent. as on fabricated steel, there 
is no guarantee that you may not manufacture locomotives in Kerr Stuart's 
works and bring them out h'!re. 

Mr. Subeda1·.-If parts of locomotive are charged at same rate as whole, 
no such evasion can take place. 'Ve can then get benefit only on what we 
manufacture here. 
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Pf"esident.-First of all there must be a bona /ide attempt "to manufacture 

the article for which protection is asked in this country. You are quite 
familiar with our procedure. What the Fiscal Commission said does not 
altogether rule out the grant of protection to an industry which has not come 
into being, but they certainly contemplated that before any protection, either 
in the form of duty or in the form of bounty, was given, the industry must 
have commenced, ordinarily speaking. 

Mf". Wright.-We propose to do 20 per cent. of the work in India as a 
start. 

President.-As you know the Steel Industry Protection Act contem
plates that a substantial amou.nt of Indian material and labour should be 
emplo:yed. 

Mr Subedar.-For that purpose I may say that the locomotive industry 
is not one industry. It is 6 or 7 industries, each one of whicn is as much 
apart from the other as you can think of. Different' kind of skill is required 
for them and the steel used is also in many forms. If we start with all 
the 6 or 7 different branches all at once, I think we would be attempting too 
much. We recognise that. What we propose to do is this: We have a 
nucleus of trained English labour. We shall start with one section in the 
first year, i.e., about 20 per cent. When our English labour has trained 
some men here to carry that part out, the same nucleus of English labour will 
take us on to the next section. In the meanwhile we will have to import the
additional plant and equipment. That is for another 20 per cent. In that 
way we hope to work up to 80 per cent. local manufacture in 5 years. It 
wants a five years' composite programme and I quite recognise that other 
questwns of state policy are involved except what come within the purvie~ 
of the Tariff Board. The Railway Board would not take the next move with
out - the Tariff Board and it now appears that the Tariff Board would not 
take the next move without the Railway Board having placed orders with us. 
We are thus moving in a vicious circle and that is not fair to us as we started 
in response to an explicit invitation from the Ra.ilway Board. 

President.-We are not conoerned with what the Railway Board do. 
"'11at we are concerned with is that we must have sufficient information to 
guide us. That is the point. 

Mr. Subedar.-You have not issued any definite questionnaire on the 101'0-

motive issue to indicate in what respects you require information. Should 
you do so, we would certainly give you all the information you require. 

Pf"esident.-It is hardly fair to say that we had not issued a question
naire considering the fact that you yourself applied for a postponement and 
you suggested that this should siand over until the middle of August.-

Mr. Subeda1'.-Bel'ause we were getting out additional information thnt 
we thought relevant from England. . 

President.-As a matter of fact we have issu.ed a questionnaire to the-rail
ways. but we have not issued one to you because you are not in possession of 
all thE! information. . 

Mr. Subedar.~I said that we were not in possession then. 

President.-The last letter was received by us on the 9th August only. 
This is the. most important comniunication we have had. Do you think that 
we must glve up all our other work and issue our questionnaire as soon as 
we hear from you. 

Mr. Subfdar.-I don't suggest that. We have put forward so many 
factories as, we thought would be relevant. If you think any further parti
culars are wanted, we are quite prepared to give them to you. 

Presidcnt.-The whole point is you are not completely equipped to build 
locomotive8. 

Mr. Subrqar.-We are equipped to carry out a certain business pro,
gramme which we have and we are quite prepared to go ahead if the Railway 
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_ Mr. 8ubedar.-The Railway Board would not give it to us. We have 
" made a formal request which they have rejected. You gentlemen oulilt to 
, Bec the report. 

Pre&ident.-The Tariff Board generally sees what it considers necessary. 
Mr. Subedar.-I think the report is made to the Railway Board. The 

, report ought to be niade available to the locomotive manufacturer in this 
. country. _ 
, Presidetit.-:-That is, for you to discuss with the Railway Board. ' You un-

derstand the position that at this stage it is not ~ssible for this Board to go 
into your case any more fully than it has more done and that we shall 
consideJ, it fully when we have more materials . 

. . Mr. Subedar -Would you indicate to us what additional materials' you 
would require? ' 

President.-After we have considered this communication, if we find that 
the. materials are not ~dequate, then obviously we shall have to ask you 
for more materials. 

Mr. Subedar.-I agree. 
President.-In any case you will have to take your chance of our report 

'reachingthe Government of India in time. 
Mr. Subedar.-The Railway Board I understand are not going to place 

-any orders for locomotives Rext year, 'so I think the Railway Board will not 
Jiave any objection. From our point of view we want the position to be 
thoroughly examined once for all by the Tariff, Board. We would like it for 
oUr own guidance as producers and 3 or 4 months' delay would not matter to 
'us, ~ 

. Pr'"esitlent.-Would it not be better for you in that calle to renew your 
application after the new engines have arrived when you will know more 
about them? 

Mr. Subedar.-We would much prefer the' Tariff Board to go as far 8S 

they can now. If the Tariff Board accepted the principle of protection ex
cept on the question 'of demand ......... 

President.-We have not got much more information on that point. 

Mr. Subedar.-The Railway Board's estimates were hopelessly out. 

President.-We went into that question before. So far as that point is 
ooncerned, do you think "at we have made much advance? 

Mr. Subedar.-I think the Railway Board thoroughly miscalculated their 
requirements. . 

President.-Supposing all that is granted, it does not advance' the 
position. . ' 

Mr. Subedar.-Had the Railway Board calculated more correctly their 
requirements, we would have got protection in 1924 and we wotd4 have been 
actually delivewng some locomotives. 

President.-It is no part of our function to say what they might have 
done. We are only concerned with the present position. I am asking you 
whether this Board so far as this aspect of the 'question is concerned is in 
11. better position than it was two years ago. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think this Board is in a better position now than it was 
two years' ago, because so many things have occurred in the meanwhile. 

President.-I am asking you about the demand. 
Mr. 8ubedar.-You are in a better position. 
Presiden .-In what way? 
Mr ubedar;-You are in a-better posjtion in two respects. In the first 

the Railway- Board's calculations about their demand have not been 
proved correct and therefore you wo:u1d be entitled to doubt them, if they 
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Mr. Subedar.-When the lecomotive industry was started, the Goverlli
ment of India gave out, that they were anxious to see the locomotive manu.-
f:icturo started in this country. -They knew that the start could only be made· 
at the final or erection stage involving only some' percentage of the WOl'k. 
here. They wanted an enterprising firm to start. That was their policy 
theD. Now they seem to find it inconvenient. 

President.-That is past history. 

Mr. Subedar.-I am only saying that these things indicated their mind' 
and their subsequent attitude shows a consIderable amount of uncertainty. 
In order to induce more money to be put into the business they must 
indicate what they wish to be done. It means that we have to put in another 
,£25,000 and at present do not know when the Railway Board will' know their' 
own mind on locomotives. 

President.-We are just now on the question 'of equipment. We shalr 
dilal with the question of demand separately. Your contention is that this .. 
work can be done. If Messrs. Kerr Stuart's are interested in the promotion 
of locomotive building indust.J"Y in this country, the simplest thing for them 
is to say "we will take orders for locomotives and do 80 per cent. of the' 
manufacture in England and 20 per cent. in India," and so !In. In that' 
way they might be able to make out a case. 

Mr. Subedar.-I am not sure whether we may not be obliged to do that. 
But, it presupposes that the initial heavy cost would have to, be horne by' 
way of loss either by Kerr Stuart's or by this company andit is to cover the· 
initial heavy cost that we are asking for protection. 

President.-Every industry has got to face it. 
Mr. Subedar.-If we have to face it, we would face, it. 
President.-Qther industries have faced it. It is merely a suggestion: 

that has occurred to me. 

Mr. Subedar.-I follow. But if Kerr'Stuart's dO'not get an order that 
method may lead nowhere. 

President.-In that case, you can say to the Railway Board,. "Here are' 
Kerr Stuart's. They brought out these locomotives. 20 per cent. of the
work on these was dll-ne in India and in course of time they expect to do in
this country nearly 60 per cent." Then, there may be something on which •. 
we can go. We can estimate what the average cost is and apply some othel' 
standard by which we may be able to ascertain the assistance the-industry' 
may requiro in the initial stage. That might give us something to work on. 

Mr. Subeda1·.-If the question of protection to the locomotive industry is 
dealt witl!" now by the Tariff .Board, the exact amount of assistance can· bei 
dctermined afterwards. 

Presidenl.-The Tariff Board makes no proposals of that kind. The-
T'iriff Board has got to tell the country that protection is going to cost so
much and the Board must -be in a position to say that. So far as we are
concerned, we cannot put an indefinite burden on the country. 

Mr. Subedar.-We have worked out a very moderate scheme of protection
and it is for you to accept it with such critical examination af it as may be· 
necessary and with such additional information as you may desire. 

I>r. Matthai.-Have you any idea whether the price of imported locomo
tives has gone up P 

Mr. Subcdar.-The price of imported locomotives has gone down during: 
the last 5 years. 

Dr. Matthai.--Since October 1925, has it gone down or gone up P 

Mr. Subedar.-The new types which the Railway Board have asked- for
are in small numbers, but because of the larger dimensions they may cost 
more. 
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Dr. ~IattJIUi.-~n Mr. 'Vright's note, he takes a typical metre gauge 
locomotive, fol' whICh a total cost of about £9,000 is given. That would be 
for narrow gauge, 1 take it. 

Mr. SUb€da.r.-Notnarrow gauge but broad gauge-about £9,000 for a 
broad gauge engine and £5,000 for a metre gauge engine. 

Dr. Ma·tthai.-If you look at paragraph 19 (of Mr. Wright's note) where 
you give an adjustment of figures in order to arrive at the Indian cost, you 
will see that you work out the final price of a metre gauge engine as £9,092. 

MI'. Wright.~That is the metre gauge locomotive also mentioned in 
para. 13. " . 

Dr. Matthai.-It is really on the difference between that fig.ure and about 
£6,000 which you take as the c.Lf. price that you suggest £50 per ton as a 
reasonable amount to start with for 'the first year. From some figures that 
we have I find that at present the c,i.f. price is about £4,000. 

Mr. Wright.-What figures are they? 
Dr. Matthai.-For October 1925. 
Mr. Wright.-These engines have not yet been delivered'to them. 
Mr. Subedar.-This is the new standard type. What you mention is the 

old type. 
President.-There is one point I want to ask you before we pass on to the 

question of demand. Supposing we take the c.i.f. price at £9,000 and 20 
per cent. is to be manufactured in India. If you get a bounty on 20 per 
cent. of the work it will be 20 per cent. on £9,000, that is £1,800. A bounty 
of 25 per oent., on £1,800 will come to £450. ' 

Mr. Subedar.-That is how it is worked out. 
President.-Somebody has got to see that you do 20 per cent. 
Mr. SlIhrdm·.-The Indian Stores Department ca~ see to that. 
President.-Someone must remain ther~ and estimate whether on each 

order' 20 per cent. of the work is done or not. It is very difficult to say what 
20 per cent. is in a fabricated work. 
. Mr. Wrig1d.-20 per cent. by tonnage. 

President.-You may get out the whole thing fabricated and simply rivet 
it up here and say it is 20 per cent. In fabrication it is very difficult to find 
out whether 20 per cent. is done or not. 

Mr. Subedar.~A locomotive is manufactured to definite specification. 
President.-That is a different matter. I am only telling you that it is 

difficult to find out whether 20 per cent. is done or not in fabrication work. 
Mr. Wri!Jht.-It is quite a simple proposition as regards locom!>tives with 

Inspectors on the spot. . 
President.-What do you call fabrication? 
Mr. Wright.-Completely finishing it. 
President.-Why do you say that? You may finish it to the extent of 80 

per cent. there and yet say that you are going to finish it here. I don't say 
that you cannot do it. But that is the difficulty about 20 per cent. 

Mr. Wright.-Not if you lay down exactly what items are comprised in 
the 20 per cent. 

President -What can be laid down? The whole question of 20 per cent. 
manufacture' will have to gone into very carefully and certainly it coul.d 
not be dealt with merely by stating that if 20 per cent. of the manufacture IS 

done in India, such and such a bounty shall be paid. That would be 
altogether impracti.cable. 

Mr. Subedar.-It could be made more definite in the specifiC'ation. Tata's 
material which we buy would be raw material largely. . 

President.-If you say that 20 per cent. of unfabricated Indian steel shall 
be used, it is quite a different proposition. 
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Mr. Subedar.-It practically comes to that. 
Prerident .-N ot necessarily. 
Mr. Subf1dar.-We say 20 per cent. of the finished article because the 

-wastage is enormous in a locomotive. 
Mr. Wright.-I took 20 per cent. of actual finished parts of the locomo-

"tive and tender. -
Preside1lf.-Twenty per cent. of the weight of the material which is of 

1ndian origin. -
Mr. Wright.-Yes. Plates and castings are made in India. There is really 

~o tecbnical difficulty. 
Prerident.-If you say that you will use Indian II}aterial to the extent 

{If 20 per cent. of .the finished material, it may not be so difficult, that is to
-.say if it requires 25 tons of unfabricated steel to make 20 tons of finished 
material, YOIl will use 25 tons of Indian material. 

Mr. Wright.-That is what is intended in that letter. We would have' 
~o objection to such a specification. I have been classifying the component 
-parts of the locomotives by prices more or less in progressive stages of British 
.and Indian manufacture. There are certain parts of locomotives in which 
the work is allied to wagon huilding. Spring hangers, brake gearing, tender, 
pte., all these are allied to wagon work. If they started doing them they 

-could turn out 20 per cent. of Indian material. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you did 20 per cent. of the work here, I suppose that 20 
per cent. would mainly represent work on what you call the tender and the 
:frame. • M,·. Subedar.-Yes, also smoke box, chimney, clothing, brake gear, etc., 
-which are less highly skilled work than other components of the locomotive. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would not that come under ordinary fabrication workP 
Ii! there anything particularly characteristic of the locomotive industry in 
:that part of the work P • 

Mr. Wright.-:I would not agree to that at all because the tender is a 
-higher grade of work than a wagon. It is heavier. We have to use thicker 
;plates. 

Mr. Subtdar.-No one who has no experience of the locomotive industry 
-can du thesa tenders, not even from the drawings. 

Dr. Matthai.-That would be the nearest to the sort of work which_ is now 
"being done in the locomotive, is that the point P 

Mr. Wright.-You have first got to train the staff so that they could 
.erect a locomotive from the parts as delivered direct to ,the erection shop. 
You import 80 per cent. from England and make 20 per cent. here and then 
-they both converge in the erection shop. It is a piece of highly skilled work 
to erect partly- built locomotives in India quite apart from making them. 
Your first step in training a locomotive staff is to teach them to erect a 
ilor.omotive as you get the parts. Make in India first of all the easier pieces 
&nd gradually get on to the difficult portions until you eventually manufac
ture in India and deliver to in the erection shop, the whole of the parts 
whi~h will bi' made in India by stages. -

Dr. Matthai.-Ultimately-do you foresee any stage when you can dOl more 
than 50 per Cjlnt. 

Mr. Wright.-I see a stage when we can make 85 per cent. ';hich is the 
proportion an English or Continental locomotive builder makes in his own 
w~rks. 

Dr. MaHhai.-Within what timel' 
Mr. Wright.-Within 5 years according to this programmeP 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you reach 85 per cent. in 6 yearsP 
Mr. Wright.-Yes. 

VOL. IV. D 
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Mr. Subedar.-The rate of progress depends on the orders placed with 
113 and on tho desire of the Railway Board. If the Railway said 'you' must 
reach it in three years.' we would do so. It is for the Railway Board to take 
the next move. 

Dr. Matthai.-Suppose we take the line that the locomotive industry is t() 
be assisted because it is an industry of national importance, that is to say, 
in times of crisis it is of great importance to the country that there should be 
a locomotive industry. If you never reach a stage when you can make the
whole of the locomotive industry in the country--even in a country like the
United Kingdom they do only 80 to 85 per cent. in the locomotive works and 
the rest they buy from specialist people--the country would never be self
supporting. 

Mr. Wright.-There is no reason why this country should not eventually 
make the whole 100 per cent. If you get a locomotive industry started, you 
are bound to encourage other allied trades t() come in such as tyre and axle, 
tube and other specialist manufacturers. 

Dr. ¥atthai.-How much of the locomotives do they import at Ajmere? 
Mr. Wright.-About 50 per cent. is imported. They import acid steel 

plates for the boiler and the copper plates, tubes, tyres and axles in the 
rough. . 

Dr. Matthai.'-The additional equipment that you require at Tatanagar 
would be mainly for a boiler shop and foundries. 

Mr. Wright.-Yes, and increased machine shop facilities. 
President.-As far as I can understand your position is simply this: so 

mdch of locomotives can be manufactured in the country, more or less it is 
.fabricated steel, and on that you should get assistance. -

Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-The fabricated steel industry does not necessarily get 25 per 

oent. on fabrication. - _ 
Mr. Sub·edar.-We would urge that a locomotive or even the parts of a 

locomotive involve greater skill than ordinary fabrication. 
President.-Possibly, it is more expensive. Therefore the amount of pro

teetion goes up on an ad valorem basis. If ordinary fabricated steel costs 
Rs. 100, 25 per cent. on tbat is Rs. 25. The same kind of fabrication in a 
locomotive costs Rs. 200 and 25 per cent.· on that will be Rs. 50. 

Mr. Subedar.-For purposes of comparison the locomotive sales, in the 
United. Kingdom, work out to about £60 a ton as against fabricated steel 
which would work out to about £10 a ton. 

Mr. 'Mather.-Fabricated steel is not so cheap as that.· M.l>reover, ther& 
are many items in a locomotive which are not steel. 

Mr. Subedar.~I was only comparing how £60 as the average price of 
fabrication in a locomotive is very far above the price of fabricated steel. . 

President.-That may be quite possible, but there is one difficulty. It 
Beems that somebody on behalf of the Railway Board has always got to be
there. 

Mr. SII.bedar.-You can ha"e somebody located there in the same way as 
Indian Stores Department inspectors are located at Jamshedpur for the-
purpose of rails. . 

President.-It is not the same thing. when you say you must. use 25 per 
cent. or 80mething like that. It means that he has got to go mto g!:eater 
detail as I'egards inspection. 

Mr. Sub~aar.-An inspel'tor of locomoti"es has got to be n ,'ery skilled 
.ngin~r. 

Mr. Wriaht.-It is really an allocation between the British and Indiall 
made part.: 
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Prt8idefl.t.~You starl from Indian raw, material and manufacture it here 
'-and then as you go on probably you find something has to be manufactured 
abroad; it is then that the difficulty would arise, as to how much is of Indian 
manufacture and how much is foreign. If you manufacture, it completely 

,iromlndian material that difficulty would not arise. 
Mr. Wriaht.-You know the actual finished weight of the locomotive 

parts ,that 'ar(' made in England. It would be inspected by 'the Railway 
Doard'. consUlting engineer, and when it is shipped you would know there 

: are eo many ton~ of finished parts and the balance remaining from the total 
fiDlSht'd weight of locomotive parts is what is made in India. 

P,'uidcflt.-.l'here are other considerations. You have Y,lUr works 'at 
Jamshedpur ar.d you have got to take your locomotive from the docks to 
Tatanagar. That would mean a 'considerable: amount of money in freight. 

Mr. Subeda".-About £200. The cost of'delivery is £66 which diminishes 
to £9 in the fourth year,; that is reckoning at full rates. 

PTt8ident.-1 think .you must send in this statement formally with six 
copies. • 

Mr. SubedaT.-We shall. 
Pre8ident.-You want to start with a unit of 15 locomotives? 
Mr. Sube~aT.-We have squeezed it down as low 811 possible. 
Prerident.-Rising to 50 and then to 1001' 
Mr. Subtdar.-Yes, eventually, 
Dr. Matthai.-Would 50 per cent. of 50 be an economical ,output? 

Mr. SubedaT.-If we establish it section by section it would be so. 
Pre8ident.-How many types would you requireP 
Mr. Subcdar.-The Railway Board now 'only have'S types, five for broad 

E8uge and 3 for metre gauge. 

MT. Wria1l.t.-It does not ~ake the slightest difference whether they want 
one type or five different types so long a8 they come' through in batches of 
10 or 15. . 

Mr. Subedar.-They will not wantonly one locomotive of one type. 
Pre3ident.-What is'the smallest unit that it would be economical to makjl 

of any ODe type P 
Mr. Wriaht.-I should say 10. 
Mr. MatlleT.-For anything more than that it would pay you to 'make 

new jigs, etc. I' 
Mr. Wrig1l.t.-Yes,- new jigs and dies, templates, blocks, etc. 

Prt3ident,-As r~gards locomotives that is one of the points' on which we 
had' some difficulty, last time. Even now the position is not very clear. 
Mr. Wright points out very'rightly in ,his second note-u I must however 
frankly indicate to you that I think it very dangerous for your Company to 
incur any additional outlay of any kind until the situation is very clearly and 
definitely settled between yourselves and the Railway Board." Then again 
in paragraph 17 he sayB:-" Such future programme should include an 
estimate of tbe reasonable requirements for locomotives in this country year 
by year." That the Railway Board is not just now in a position to say. I 
may tell you briefly what they have stated. They are trying these eight 
different types of locomotives and they have called for tenders for altogether 
93.' They want first of all to get these locomotives built, then they say after 
they have arrived here they want to see how they actually do on the line and 
when they know the results then they would decide whether any of these 
types should.. be adopted. Then they would consider how many locomotives 
they would require in a particular year. That is the position. It is just 
possible that ,they may reject all these types or they may accept them .with 
Vlodifications. In any case they'do n(;~ think they would get any su'b.stantial 

. »2 
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·results before 1928-29 and they will therefore have no orders to place-that is 
what they definitely state-until these locomotives have arrived and they 
have got substantial results. The nett result is that no orders can be placed 
until 1928-29. ' 

Mr. Subedar.-That is the financial year 1928-29. If they were thinking 
of placing orders they would probably have to place them by the middle of 
1927. 

Mr. Mather.-The Railway Board contemplate having these triai loco
motives sufficiently long on the line for working trials before ordering further 
quantities of the same types. 

President.-They do not expect delivery to be completed before that date. 
By the middle of 1927 they expect delivery to commence and they will go on 
delivering until 1928. Then after that they have got to run them on the 
line. . 

Mr. Subedar.-lt would -also take us six months to start after any de-. 
finite arrangement is reached with the Railway Board. 

President.-The .Railway Board cannot make any arrangements. 

-Mr. Wright.-They would probably want a reasonable number each year 
for replacement, considering their total locomotive stock of 6,000. 

President.·-It all depends on their extension programme. On the other 
hand, I think, they expe9t that some of the locomotives from the Bombay 
side would be released by electrification ahd now the policy is to make loco
II(otives last as long as possible. 

Mr. Subedar.-Those locomotives on the Bombay 'coast would not be of 
much use in, Qther parts of India, as they are chiefly designed for heavy ghat 
traffic. I think. 1 take it the Railway Board are of opinion tlIat they 
would not come in the locomotive market for as large quantities as they 
uaed to do before. How far the quantity could be reduced they do not know, 
but.our opinion is that even this ,reduced quantity under our present pro
gramme W0111d make it feasible for us to come to some suitable arrangement 
which would be mutually acceptable, and I would further say that in the 
moderate scheme .which ~e - have thonght out as stated in Mr. 
Wright's letter, we are not concer,!1ed with the Railway Board's larger policy 
about locomotives se long as they give us 15 locomotives to start with of ,one 
type. We won't worry about their policy further nor about the price. Un
der the bounty scheme the Railway Board would be free-to place orders at 
the English price plus Indian charges and the bounty is given on it, and any 
recommendations which you, gentlemen, might make would go automatically 
to the Industries section. That was another difficulty which we have felt in 
tbe case of wagons very much. The Railway Board Watlt to buy as, cheaply 
as possible and in order to obtain a cheaper price, they knock off the bounty. 
That is why we have proposed the simplest scheme possible in order not to 
get in the way of the Railway Board's bigger programme at all. I should 
think their demand whatever it is would make it possible for them to place 
with us something Jike 200 locomotives spread' over a period of five years 
which would come to about 40 on the average. 

President.-The position is that before 1928-29 they do not know really 
how many 'locomotives they would require nor are we in a position to say 
what the costs are likely to be. 

Mr. Wrigkt.-They probably know now. 
President.-But the costs, as you know, so far as any form of steel is con

cerned, are not the same for two days. 

Mr, Wright.,.-These are exceptional conditions. 

President.-Every time we said there were exceptional conditions and 
three or four times we reported that prices had reached the bott~; we are -
not going to make any more prophecies if we can help it. e , 
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MT. 8ubedar.-In view of the fact that this company has waitE!d for four 
or five years in the hope of getting locomotive orders, ·it would .ot make 
any difference if it is a matter of another year or so, and we request the 
Tariff Board to gO as far as they can in stating the relativ-e position between 
us and the Railway Board and the general policy in the matter of 10,como-
tives. If it is found difficult to assess the exact amount of assistance to be 
Kiven then 7011 may just leave that small issue over and we may take any 
just figure which the Railway Board would like.to fix. The Railway Board 
have competent men to assist them in deciding' that. 

PTesident.-If you were to receive orders to deliver your first 15locomo-
tives in a particular financial year you would have to get the order at least 
six months before the beginning of the official year. 

Mr. 8ubedaT.-Yes. I think we would want about six months to com
plete tbe installation of all the additional machinery, but some portion of the 
works would start almost immediately. 

DT. Matthai.-What about labour? Could you put that together in six 
months? 

MT. 8ubedaT.-We can get enormous amount of labour in this country 
for both our activities. Hitherto the larger locomotives were not coming in 
{'llly erected "because the crane capacity was not as large, so there was a' 
cartain amount of labour knocking about in India. Further, Locomotiv~ 
workshops are producing that class of work in spare parts and they are 
therefore quite familiar with this class of work. There is enough trained 
labour in this country to adapt themselves to new manufacture. If they 
are producing spare, parts they can produce full locomotives in our works 
gnided by British foremen. 

President.-I would like you 'to understand the position. Of course it is 
not a question of blaming anybody, but we have now reached a stage in our 
enquiry when it .is not p08Si~le for us, to take any evidence at present in any 
great detail. We were not in a position-it ,was not your fault-to get, all 
the information in May and June when we really wanted it in order to 
enahle us to take up this question along'with the other industries. WhatI 
am suggesting is this. We must first finish our reports _-on' the other 
industries. 

MT, 8ubedaT.-Yes, the other industries might be dispQSed of first. 
Prcsident.-Then as soon as we are more or less reasonably free to, take 

this up, we shall do so, but you must take your chance of our report reaching 
in time to the Government of India to pake action during the next session. 

MT. 8ubedaT.-I follow that. 

President.-Thoy may say it is too late. _They may reject, it on other 
grounds. ' 

Mr. 8ubedar.-If you like we are~quite prepared in the interval of next 
three months to prepare any minute detail that you require and appear 
again. 

President.-It is quite .likely that it may be necessary. We have not 
had time to consider your letter of the 9th August 1926. When we received 
it, we were busy with the Steel Industry. 

Mr. Wright.-We also would like -to know what these prices are for these 
new engines just purchased. 

Mr. 8ubedar.-I would say that Mr. Chase, Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
Railway Board, was sent down specially at the instance of the Railway 
Finance Committee to the United Kingdom to' survey the conditions of 
locomotive industry. He hail submitted his report. It must have enormous 
bearing on any business programme that we might make. If we saw that 
report, we might modify our programme. 

President.-You must get it from the Railway Board. 
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Mr. Bubedar.""",""The Railway Board would not give it to us. We have 
. made a formal request which they have rejected. You gentlemen ou!i;tt to 
, 8ee the report. 

Pre,ident.-The Tariff Board generally sees what it considers necessary. 
Mr. Bubedar.-I think the report is made to the Railway Board. The 

. report ought to be made available to the locomotive manufacturer in this 
'country. • 

President.-That is for you to discuss with the Railway Board. You un
derstand the position that at this stage it is not .possible for this Board to go 
into your case any more fully than it has more done and that we shall 
()onside~ it fully when we have more materials. 

. Mr. Bubedar -Would you indicate to us what additional materials you 
would require? . 

President.-After we have considered this communication, if we find that 
the. materials are not !Ldequate, then obviously we shall have to ask you 
for more materials. 

Mr. Subedar.-I agree. 
President.-In any case you will have to take your chance of our report 

'reaching the Government of India in time. 
Mr. Subedar.-The Railway Board I understand are not going to place 

any orders for locomotives Bext year, 'so I think the Railway Board will not 
.have any objection. From our point of view we want the position to be 
thoroughly examined once for all by the Tariff Board. We would like it for 
our own guidance as producers and 3 or 4 months' delay would not matter to 
UB. 

P':esi{lent.-Would it not be better for you in that cue to renew your 
application after the new engines have arrived when you will know more 
about them? 

Mr. Subedar.-We would much prefer the Tariff Board to go as far as 
they can now. If the Tariff Board accepted the principle of protection ex
cept on the question of demand: ........ 

President.-We have not got much more information on that point. 

Mr. Subedar.-The Railway Board's estimates were hopelessly out. 

President.-We went into that question before. So far as that point is 
eoncerned, do you think &oat we have mad~ much advance P 

Mr. Subedar.-I think the Railway Board thoroughly miscalculated their 
requirements. . 

Prerident.-Supposing all that is granted, it does not advance - the 
position.-

Mr. Subedar.-Had the Railway Board calculated more correctly their 
requirements, we would have got protection in 1924 and we would have been 
actually delivewng some locomotives. 

President.-It is no part of our function to say what they might have 
done. Wo are only concerned with the present position. I am asking you 
whether this Board so far as this aspect of the -question is concerned is in 
a better position than it was two years ago. 

Mr. Subedar.-I think this Board is in a better position now than it was 
two years' ago, because so' many things have occurred in the meanwhile. 

President.-I am asking you about the demand. 
Mr. Subedar.-You are in a better position. 
President.-In what way? 
Mr. Subedar.-You are in a'betterposition in two respects. In the first 

place the' Railway Board's calculations about their demand have not been 
proved corre~t and therefore you wo.uld be entitled to doubt them, if they 
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.aid they would not come in the market. In'the secCWd place owing to th& 
wagon activities of our company, we are now offering to start at the other 
end of the stick with such a small quantity that the question of the demand 
is not 80 serious as it was before. It is impossible for Railway Board to say 
that they cannot take 15 locomotives.' , 

Prerident.-:-If your industry is to do any good at aU, the demand must be 
consistent, even if it is a small demand. Until we are in a position- to see 
that that is the case, do you t~ink that it would be safe for you or for us or 
for anybody to launch an industry like this? From that point of view, the 
position is not very much better than before, is it not so? Supposing the' 
Railway .Board said " in the first year we would purchase 50 locomotives, in 
the 2nd year 5, in the third year 200 and in the 4th year none at all. That 
is not the sort of thing that is going to help you. It is for this reason very 
essential, is it not, that we should satisfy ourselves that there will be at 
least a demand for locomotives of such quantities as would enable the 
industry to be built up. 

Mr. 8ubedar.-Our contention will be that there is enough demand in 
this country to-day for locomotives to enable us to start on a very modest 
programme which we have made and if the Railway Board are not..going to 
make in the next few years any large demand' we are not offering to give 
them in any large quantity. I think that this is an ideal moment for start
ing, if other conditions are found satisfactory, by both sides. The postpone
ment of the enquiry for two or three years· means the postponement of the 
negotiations with the Railway Board ,for two or three years. When the 
Railway Board comes for, 150 locomotives in the market, then we would have 
again to start on a modest scale. ' , 

P-re3ident.-1 am not suggesting a delay as long as that, but a delay of 
lome months would permit us and you to see what the position of the Rail
way Board is as regards their requirements of locomotives. That is essen:" 
tial. After that if we are satisfied that the other conditions exist which. 
would make it expedient for this country to have this industry established, 
then we could make proposals for it. 

Mr. 8ubedar.-It "is important for us to ascertain what the approximate 
demand would be in the next 10 to 20 years and also to what extent· our 
Company is expected to supply. -

Pruident.-I have explained to you the Railway Board's position to-day. 
Mr. Mathial.-And the question of the types too. 
Mr. lVright.-Because they have now standardised to 8. 

Mr. Subedar.-It is much easier now than it was in the previous enquiry, 
becaW18 they h~ve since reduced the number of ' types in all the gauges. 

Dr. Matthai.~ould you tell me what kind 'of advantage you get by your 
connection with Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company? 

Mr.8ubedar.-If we tried to start absolutely on our own considering the 
amount of work that has to be imported we will have to go, to the open 
market without any facilities, whereas becaW18 of, our ,connection with', 
Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company, we propose to repeat what we did in the 
case ot wagons, When we got the first wagon order we straight, away placed 
50 wagon sets with Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company and got all the jigs, 
dies, patterns, etc., out for the remainder, which we made here, In the 
lame way things like patterns, jigs, dies, etc., for locomotives, we propose to 
get' from them. 
_ Prerident.-It ill a question of technical 'advice mainly. 

Mr. 8ubedar.-Yes. Also as regards labour we get European labour at 
nty reasonable rates merely because their jobs arE!' open' at Home. When
eyer this country doesn't suit them, we send them back. Their jobs are Op811' 
there and they take a visit to this country more in the nature·of a h9liday. ' 
Whereas if the COQlpany was working isolated in this country, it would 
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have to pay 50 to 75 per, cent. more as an inducement for the meli to come 
out here. We have these various advantages in our association with the 
home company. . ' 
. Mr. Mathias . ..,..,What financial interests have .Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and 

Compal).y, in your firm? 
Mr. Subedar.-They have at present controlling interests. 
Mr. Mather.~1 take it they have la;gely supplied the finance which has 

enabled you to undertake the manufacture of wagons last year. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
PrBsident.-Supposing you get an order for 20 locomotives and on that 

you get a bounty on 20 per ~ent. of the manufacture so many hundred 
pounds, criticism may be made that as regards 80 per cent. the \lrder goes 
to Kerr, Stuart and Company. ' , 

M'I' . .subedm'.-Not necessarily. I may say that we get the benefit of 
a very close cut price for all the things which we get from outside. Most of 
our things for wagons are from Camniel Lairds. Kerr, Stuart did make them 
at one t~me. Cammel Lairds cannot quote lower. 

President.-But the outside world doesn't know it . 
. Mr. Subedar.-As for the locomotives, if it IS' the contention pf the Raile 

way Board or any body else tnat Kerr, Stuart's have got an unfair 
advantage, we would not mind if the 80 per cent. of the work were supplied 
to us by the Railway Board. . In fact the Railway Board could make a 
better bargain and should they buy this whole lot of locomotive boilers, etc" 
and give it to us we would certainly prefer it. 

Mr. Mather.-In the same way as they supply wheels and ·axles for • wagons. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. I mean to say we are not making 

dependant on the condition that the balance of the order 
Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company. 

our programme 
ought to go to 

Mr. Subedar.-The position is this. Kerr, Stuart's are a limited Com
pany owing large interests in this country. That ownership is only to-day. 
To-morrow the ownership may be transferred to somebody else. They may 
have sold out their holding in the Peninsular, even while we are talking. 
This Company is absolutely independant and willing to negotiate for itself 
and not for anybody else. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your capital is entirely rupee capital. 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 

PTesident.-How would you fix the price? Supposing you got a bounty 
01). certain percentage of the manufacture, how would you quote? 

Mr. Subedar.-The order would be placed with us at the lowest British 
price. • 

President.-Plu8 the bounty? 

Mr. Subedm'.-Plus the Indian charges plus so much per ton on the 
lndian part of the work done here under strict supervision and specification. 
It is a simple scheme. It saves the Railway Board any attempt to ascertain 
Indian prices. In the case of wagons even where there are three or four' 
manufacturers it is so difficult. 

President.-That means tha~ 'there would be orders to be placed abroad, 
Mr. Subedar,-Yes. 

President.-We should like to consider this point. It may be quite 
possible that they call tenders for 80 percent. rest of the work to be done 
here. As regards their orders they may say: "We want 100 locomotives. 
We want 80 looomotives complete and for the other 20, parts to the extent 
of 80 P?r cent." 
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Mr. Subedar.-Yes. We would prefer it because the Railway Board 
could always buy cheaper than any private individual as their orders are 
large. They have got prestige and they are good paymasters, i.e., there is 
no risk about money. 

J}lr. Mathe'T.-They can buy more cheaply than you? 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 

Mr. Mather.-It is a scheme which we might be -able to consider. We do 
not find the materials adequate at present. 

Mr. Subedar.-We are ready to supply you any figures you want. 
Pre3ident.-As. I Bay it may be too late. 
Mr. Subedar.-The Railway Board are not anxious to have the report 

now. 
President.-This locomotive section we could issue later. You have no 

objection to tbe delay of a few months. 
Mr. Sube<tzr.-Nor to appearing before you again to satisfy you on any 

point which may arise hereafter. 
" Mr. Mathias.-You say" The heavy burden which-the country would carry 
according to paragraph 18 of the Tariff Board's report on locomotive btlild
Jng industry, i& as much there in the activities of State workshops as in that 
of private enterprise. I don't follow the point there. 

Mr. Subedar.-The suggestion was made in the Tariff Board's Report that 
they could not recommend protection if the demand was very small for loco
motives as it would mean an uneconomic production. We .are saying that 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway are now making 15 to 20 
locomotives every year. For the last 15 years they are doing it. If 60 was. 
uneconomic because it would inerease the cost, then 20 is all the more so and 
if the burden of 60 would fall on the country if protection were given to us, 
the burd,en of 20 or 25 -.:ertainly falls on. the country. 

Mr. Mathia3.-On the country or on the Company? 

Mr. Subedar.-On the Company in the first instance, but I think under 
t\le contract n ths would be borne by the country. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your argument as regards the State Workshops and the 
Railway Workshops Committee is defective, because the Bombay, Baroda' 
and Central India Railway_is not a State Railway alid the Ajmere works for 
the manufacture of locomotives is not a State workshop. 

Mr. Subedar.-When we wrote this paragraph, we hadn't read the Com
mittee's Report, but having read that, I would say further that if the manu
facture in this country of locomotive parts is uneconomic, then the State 
Workshops are manufacturing them at present and claiming that it is not 
uneoonomic. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railwayp_ 

Mr. Subedar.-The East Indian Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway and other railway shops make parts for locomotives to the extent 
of Rs. Ii crores a year and that production is claime4 to be very economic, 
to be even cheaper than what they could buy at from the United Kingdom. 
If that is so, the manufacture of locomotives at our place is only one step in 
advance, viz., taking all these spare-parts and putting them together. The 
statement that the manufacture of locomotives would be uneconomic and 
could never be done woul.d be wrong, if we believe their report. On the 
strength of the statement that they could do cheaper, Government have 
sanctioned crores of rupees for extensions. 

Mr. Mathias.-Has that been sanctioned? 
Mr. Subedar.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Since the issue of the Committee's ReportP 
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Mr. 8u,bedar.-1 think the Railway Finance Committee must have met by 
IIOW and they must have sanctioned it. 

Mr. Mathias.-You· have no definite informationP-
Mr. 8ubedar.-We have an official communication from the Railway De

partment·of the Government of India that they have aocepted the findings of 
the Railway Workshops Committee'il Report. . 

Dr. Mathai.-Both these estimates of 200 and 50 have come from you. 
Mr. 8ubedar.-1 am afraid I must explain that the estimate of 200 which 

was put forward under different circumstances and which the Company' 
now recognise was not correct. We no longer claim that 200 is the figure we 
can start on, but if the demand of the Railway Board is up to 200 and if it 
is asked of us " will you put down the necessary equipment and manufacture 
200" we are quite prepared to do that. Two hundred is not the starting 
point any more with our waggon activities. I personally think that we were 
mistaken in putting that figure as absolute minimum.. That proposal has 
however done no harm except to ourselves as if we had regarded sixty a 
satisfactory number to start on we could have'been manufacturing to-day. 
The position to-day is very different. 

President.-We are very much indebted to you, gentlemen, for render
ing us assistance in the examination of. a .somewhat difficult question. 
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2. THE INDIAN STANDARD WAGON C9MPANY, LIMITED, AND BURN. 
AND COMP-ANY, LIMI'l'EJ;>. 

A.-WBrrTBN. 

(1) Representation, dated 18th May 1926. 

We have pleasure in forwarding herewith six copies of our writtep. state
ments regarding the following industries:-

Wagons . 
. Carriage Underframes. 
Wagon and Underframe parts. 
Fabricated Steel. 
Points and Crossings. 

We understand that you do not intend to deal ·with ~hipbuilding at the 
present enquiry and we have therefore forwarded no written statement regard-
ing that industry. ' 

WAGONS. 

The Fiscal Commission in section 97 of- their Report lay d~wn as essential 
thrl'e conditions thai; should govern the grant of protection to any industry. 

But now we are not asked to justify a gral)t of protection but the conti
nuance of the grant, and we therefore do not propose to reiterate the argu
ments and facts we have from time to time put forward to shew that tile 
wagon industry satisfies those three essential cond{tions. 

Thl' function of the present Tariff Board enquiry is discussed in sections 117 
Rnd 118 of the FiscRI Commission Report, in which the Commissioners state 
thnt protl'ction should be withdrawn from those. industries which have not 
fulfilll'd the expectations on which protection was granted. Those expecta
tions are indicated 9n page 55 of the Fiscal Report, as follows:-

(1) That in those industries in which large scale production can be 
achieved increasing output should mean economy of production ~ 
and . 

(2) That there should be a proba{,ility that in the course of time the 
. whole needs of the country should be satisfied by the Home 

prod'uction. 

If we can show that we have fulfilled these two expectations we subinit that 
we have justified the claim that protection should be- continued. 

We beg to· quote a passage-from a speech made by The Honourable Sir 
Charles Innes in the Legislative Assembly on the 17th February 1926. 

" It is a fact that in the last two 'or three years these wa:gon firms have 
been able to increase their output in a very remarkable way. 
We have already placed orders last November for 3,200 and the 
amount of assistance is now going down. sensibly until it has 
reached a bounty of Rs. 228 per wagon." 

We have been able to earn this tribute partly because thll Government, 
since the advent of the bounty scheme, have given us an opportunity of ex
ploiting the economies of large scale production by placing with us relatively 
large orders, and also the orders have been of one type. -

This has strengthened' our position as purchasers of raw material, and 
has tended to bring us a little nearer to the fortunate position of Home 
Manufacturers who have a world-wide market and who buy their raw 
materials in quantities so large that th~y can get terms far more favourable 
than those that we can command. 
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• For example in the case of the vacuum brake work it will be recalled that 
in our evidence' given before the Board we stated that the British Manu
facturers procured their fittings at a less price than w& could obtain. 
~nother feature which has enabled us to purchase fittings much more cheaply 
IS ~hat we have. been able to place axle boxes, buffers, solebar, stiffeners, 
sprmgs and. sprm~ steel on the Continent. This source of supply has only 
become avaIlable since the arrangements by the Indian Stores Department 
were made for the inspection of such fittings in Europe. It must be remem
be~ea that if this source of supply is closed to us by the Railway Board speci
!ymg that only British material has to be used the prices will automatically 
Increase. ,. 

The second result of our obtaining larger orders and greater output is 
that th.e Oyerhead Charges per wagon have been reduced; but we regret 
that this course of economy has not yet been fully appreciated by the Govern
.ment. 

By gradual though constant additions to our plant we endeavour to 
expand the capacity of the works. and when quoting for wagons we estimate 
the capacity of the plant by past performances modified and improved by the 
various additions made since last quoting; the Overhead Charges to be in
cluded in the price per wagon are ascertained by dividing the known Over
head Expenses of the works by the estimated probable future output. 

At the time when tenders for wagons were last called for, we estimated 
the capacity of the Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld. to be 2,000 wagons per 
year, and quoted on ,that basis. But orders were placed for only 1,750 
wagons, we therefore expect to lose on the order a Bum equal to the difference 
in Overhead Charges.' We pointed out this fact to the Government, but 
without any result and we enc)PSe copies of our letter No. OM/W. 2727 of 
lOth December 1925 and the Government reply. 

• But this remarkable increase in output and decrease in costs mentioned 
by The Hon'ble Sir Charles Innes is not exclusively due to Governmental 
assistance. It would be a mistake to suppose that we are supinely relying 
on a perpetually sheltered market. We on our part have improved and 
increased the capacity of our plant and every endeavour is being made to 
attain the goal visualized by the Fiscal Commission (section 118 of their 
Report) when the industry will be able to "supply the entire demand and to 
be as efficient as its foreign rivals and make the protectiye duty become 
largely, if not altogether inoperative." 

We give below a brief account of the progress made by the Indian Standa'rd 
Wagon Co., Ltd., and Burn & Co., Ld. -

The Indian Standard Wa.gon Co., Ld. . 

Since the advent of protection the Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld. have 
spent about Rs. 1,50,000 on additional pll\nt, jigs,. die;s and special tools, and 
intend to spend a further Rs. 1,00,000 approximate in 1926-27 on additional 
machinery and for the extension of the Machine Shop, Smithy and Tool Room. 
The Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld., can now build 2,500 wagons per year, 
.and we intend to lay down special high capacity wagon building machines to 
.enable us to bring an output up to 3,000 wagons per year. The Indian 
Standard Wagon Co., Ld. have also reduced their share capital and thereby 
the cost of depreciation to be included in their wagon prices. 

Bum &: Co., Ld. 

During the same period Burn & Co., Ld. spent over Rs. 1,10,000 and 
have budgeted approximately Rs. 1,30,000 for further, improvements during 
1926-27. Burn & Co., Ld. can now build 1,000 wagons per year plus 250 
underframes. As far as India is concerned Burn & Co., Ld. have an' un~ 
rivalled experience in wagon building, having built wagons for the past 20 
years and by the end of this year that plant will be one of the.most modern 
in the wagon building trade. 
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Burn & Co., Ld. and the Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld. together 
can satisfy therefore two-thirds of the demand for broad gauge wagons il1 
(ndia. 

Messrs. Tata are now in a position to supply all kinds of steel utilized in 
\Wagon building with the exception of cast steel fittings. 

We< feel sure that you will admit that the response of the wagon industry 
in India till the stimulous of protection has been phenomenal, and to with
draw protection now when ,the industry has reached its adolescent stage 
\Would be catastrophic both for the industry and for India . 

.. • • • • * 

In th~<case of the wagon industry the question of whether ,protection 
ilhould be increased or decr,eased is intimately bound up with the question of 
'!What is the most suitable type of protection to emplo:y. 

On page 120 of the 'first Tariff Board Report the Board expressed the 
..,pinion that they did' not think that the imposition of a protective duty on 
iimportedwagons would be a suitable method of developing the industry" at 
;any rate, at' that' stage." We suggest that the reason underlying that 
,opinion was that the Board were sceptical as' to the ability of the Indian 
Wagon Industl"¥ to satisfy in full the Indian demand and -in consequence tl).e 
:Board recommended a bounty as a tentative measure. 

But "that stage" 'has now passed and the bounty fund being limited in 
:amount, is now tending to restrict the growth of the industry. . 

We beg to refer you to the note we forwarded with our letter of'the 25th 
.July 1925 (page 249 of the Printed Bvidence) in which we expressed our views 
-regarding the three usual types of protection, and in view of the prog'ess 
made by the industry request you to please consider the question of substi
tuting a protective duty for the bounty scheme. 

On ,page 121 of the first Tariff Board Report and on page 64 of their 
second Report the Tariff Board recommend that the bounty payable or paid 
should be made public but in spite of the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board 'and of var,ous representatiollB made by the Indian Engineering Asso
ciation the Government 'have thought fit to leave us in the dark regarding 
'the amount of bounty paid on each type of wagon to each firm. ' 

The only information that has been disclosed has been the Home Manu
Ifacturers f.o.b. prices, and the Indian delivered prices which appeared in the 
lndian T1'ade Jou-rnaZr and the statement by Sir Charles Innes in the 
Assembly that the average bounty paid was Rs. 228 per wagon. The paucity 

-of the information given in the Indian Trade JournaZ makes it almost- jm
possible to make a comparison, and the calculations we have attempted do 
'not give Rs. 228 as 'the average bounty. If the Government administers the 
'bounty in this seeretive manner, how can 'we judge the progress' made towards 
'successful open competition I with foreign rivals, and further how can we 
,determine what would be ,the ,minimum duty that would adequately protect 
'the industry. 

We think that at this stage,at any rate, the Government should publish, or 
'permit the Tariff Board ·to ·disc1ose, those facts and figures that are so essen
:tial to the present enquiry. In the meantime we are unable to state what 
'increase in the present duty would ,afford us adequate protection. 

We are, of course, prepared to supply any st~tistics you r~quire; but we 
feel ,that until we are supplied with the facts concerning the bounty any 

·comparative.statements ,we could 'attempt would be mere guesses. 

'CARRIAGE UNDERFRAMES. 

The manufacture of underframes'is collateral to that of wagons and any 
;expansion of the capacity to manufacture wagons means an added capacity to 
manufacture 'and build underframes 'Provided the necessary facilities for 

lerection are available as 'in the case of !Burn & Co., Ld. In fact on mlny 
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occasions our wagon manufacturin~ plant would have been' idle had it not; 
been for underframe orders. So far the circumstances of the underframe
industry have been different from wagon building in: two ways. 

(1) Orders are not called for at regular and stated .times each year and 
- (2) The orders, compared with those for wagons, are small. The largest 

order we have so far sel'ured has been one for 137 underframes, 
and we have just secured olle for 5 underframes for the East 
Indian Railway. 

In view of the irregular manner in which tenders for underframes are
called for, and orders placed, and in view also of the smallness of the orders 
usually placed, it is not to be expected that this industry will aave made, 
like wagon building, spectal'ular-progress. But that proaress and substan
tial progress, has bE'en made is shewn by the following tabl: of ~utputs:-

192-'. 
September 

October 

November· 

December 

192.5. 

January 

February .. 
March 

April 

1926. 

January 

February 

March 

April 

lIay 

June 

Average per month exduding first and 
last month • 

11 
12 

15 

15 

16 

12 

13 

8 (completion). 

10 

25 

33 
22 

44 (anticipated). 

3 (completion). 

1924-25. 1925-26. 

14 31 

The 5 underframes we are building for the East Indian Railways are the
first of their type to be built in India having special six-wheeled bogies, and 
are intended for the East Indian Railway deluxe mail train; this seems to 
indicate that railways· are placing increasing confidence in Indian Manu
facturers. 

With the exception of a slight decline in the price of "raw materials, the 
pO!'ition of this industry has scarcely changed since we last appeared before 
th", Board in July 1925, when we submitted that the protection of a bounty 
of Rs. 1,250 per broad gauge underframe and Rs. 700 per metre gauge under
frame should be afforded this industry. 

On pages 341-345 of the printed Evidence will be found complete details 
or the costs and weights of the underframes which were placed with us by ·the 
East Indian Railway. Since that date we have received only the order for the 
5 East Indian Railway underframes, but on April 23rd last we quoted the 
Great Indian Pe~insula Railway for 98 broad gauge underframes, these are 
of , design different to the East Indian Railway type previously mentioned,. 
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'This ahsence of standardization i~ orieof the factors militating ,against re
-ductionin costs. 

We do not yet know the fate of our tender or how our prices compare with 
'those of our Home and Foreign competitors but :we attach details of our 
quotation in -case you are able to obtain from the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway that information. 

We claim protection, and the continuance of protection on the following 
,grounds:- ' 

• _(1) It is obvious that we first require protection to the extent of the 
burden on our raw material. 

(2) Secondly, we require protection to encourage the placing witlius of 
larger orders, because the industry cannot be developed if we 
get only sm:}11 orders and those at uncertain and' irregular 
intervals. ' 

(3) The industry has the advantage not only of being able to procure all 
neeessary structural and forging material from Tata, it has the 
added advantage of being an industry collateral to a more highly 
developed industry, 'Viz., wagon building. 

The table annexed shews the estimated cost of some Great Indian Peninsula
underframes which was the last order for which we tendered, and also a com
parison between the estimated cost of 150 East Indian Railway underframes 
for which we tendered in 1925 and the price at which the order was placed 
at Home as per page 385 of the 1925 printed evidence. 

We know the Home price of the 150 East Indian Railway undern·ames but 
Tlot the Home price of those for the Great Indian Peninsula. ,We have been 
obliged therefore to base our claim for protection on a comparison bE!\;ween 
the Home price of the East Indian Railway underframes and our cost for the 

'1;ame. 

We submit that a specific duty of Rs. 1,600 per underframe should be sub
'stituted for the present duty and the bounty of Rs. 600 per underframe. 

Preseut duty , . 8i3 
Difference between Home and Indian price on East 

India,n'Railway frames . 810 

1,623 

Inadequate protection defeats its own object and' we respectfully beg to 
"State that we consider inadequate the measure of -protection previously 
,granted.-

Wagons and under/rames spare parts. 

In the foregoing pages we have called attention to the economies of large 
scale production of wagons and undllrframea. We would now like to call 
attention to the fact that wagons and ullderframes could be still further 
cheapened if the manufacture of wagon and -underframe parts such as screw 
-couplings, etc., were encouraged. The economical manufacture of such parts 
requires the use of dies and jigs, which makes their production expensive 
unless large numbers are being manufactured. 

Large numbers of these parts are annually required by the railways for 
replacements. The duty on these fittings is only 10 per cent. ithe' duty on 
our raw materials is Rs. 40 per ton i in the circumst!,-nces it is not surprising, 
that w,e are not able to obtain orders. 

- The last 4 paragraphs were substituted by the company as, a result of 
.discussion during their oral evidence. ' 
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We enclose a list of the principal forgings on 'a covered goods wagolll 
together with examples, which are typical, bf our cost of manufacturing draw: 
bar hooks, brake beams, and screw couplings, compared with the price at 
which those forgings can be imported. 

Messrs. Tata can now roll all the classes of steel required, and Tatas sp~cial', 
soft steel has been approved by the Railway Board as a.substitute for Grade A\ 
Iron. 

We are confident that if we had a large and steady market for these 
forgings we could rapidly bring down their price and this would go a rery
long way towards reducing our wagon and underframe costs. 

In view of these facts we submit that wagon forgings are it fit subject for 
protection, and claim that the duty thereon should be increased from 10 per' 
cent. to 25 per cent. 

FABRICATED STEEL. 

The manufacturers of fabricated steel viewed with considerable regret and' 
consternation the policy of the Government in opposing the adoption of the· 
Tariff Board's 1925' recommendations. 

The Tariff Board closely investigated the condition of the fabricated steer 
industry under the instructions of the Government; the Board in due course' 
reported their considered opinion, but for this carefully considered opinion 
the Government substituted their own, and the reasons advanced by the Gov
ernment appear on investigation to be ill-considered and superficial. The fol
lowing were the three objections raised by Sir Charles Innes in the Assembly' 
on the 17th February 1926 (page 1394{6 of the Reports):-

') -That old established industries should not appeal to the Governmenit 
when they got into difficulties. 

(2) That the Tariff Board's estimates and forecasts for 1925-26 show' 
that the imports are likely to be much less than tliey were last 
year. 

(3) That the Board would again review the situation this year and that 
there was no necessity of granting protection then . 

. In reply to point (1). 
Perusal of section 100 of the Fiscal Commission Report will disclose no' 

IIllthority for the supposition that old established businesses should be dis
criminated against in favour of "infant industries" once the right to pro
tection has been established. In the case of fabricated steel, this right has· 
been established, and' the legislature in 1924 endorsed the Tariff Board's re
commendations. The Governme)1t in 1926 admitted that the industry was. 
getting Rs. 21 a ton less vrotection than was intended by the legislatul\e, and: 
expected by the manufacturers, but the Government in effect advised the' 
legislature to abandon its previous intention. We confess we are unable to· 
follow the reasoning of the Government of India who'seems to' confuse ~.the . 
.frequent alteration of the Tariff with the'maintenance of the tariff. 

In reply to point (2). 
The figures given in the Sea Borne Trade of India are not sufficiently' 

detailed to enable a comparison to be made by' us. But nevertheless, the 
Tariff Board evidently thought it necessary to restore the protection in spite
of their own estimates and forecasts. 

In reply to point (9): 
Unless the Government are prepared to definitely' and consistently main-· 

tain the promised degree of protection, the' industry cannot thrive for want· 
of security. We fail to see any virtue in procrastination when it has been 
proved and admitted by the Government that tlie promised degree of pro
tection is gradually but surely shrinking .. 

We regret that we are not in a position to' quote figures at which contracts; 
have been placed at Home as sucb inf.ormation. is rarely. published.. But it, 
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is significant that we are usually able to secure work when the calls for' 
.tenders are made only in India, but we are rarely, if ever, able to secure-' 
contracts when Home Firms are also given an opportunity,to quote, and that 
in spite of the alleged protective duty. 

We have no hesitation in stating that the only orders we have received' 
during the past year have been in cases where no tenders were called for at· 

. Home.. -
We give f0111" examples of orders which have been placed in Englandl 

recently. In the last case qy.otations were not even called for in India. 

(1) Madras and Southern Mahratta: Railway. 

Wagon shop remodelling at Perambur (date 1-10-25). 

(2) North Western' Railway~ 

53 Spans of 94' 6" (date 13-2-26). 

(9) As.~am-Beflgal Railway. 

Paint and upholstery shops, Pahartali (date 8-10-25). 

(.&) Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

74 Spans from 6 to 60 ft. clear. 
84 Flange plates for girders. 
Steel material (angles, fiats, etc.). 
1,161 tons (no tenders called for it!. India). 

The only firm in India that 'seems to 'be exempt from the disability in one' 
which is in alliance with a Home Firm of steel manufacturers and Structural' 
Engineers: this firm has been able to underquote us even when Messrs. Tatas . 
. have offered Indian manufacturers' pripes much below the Home price of: 
steel. 

The result of the decline in the Home price of steel and of sterling has.e 
been tbat the ad valorem duty on fabricated steel has diminished, . whilst the 
burden on our raw .material has remained constant, being a specifi'C duty. 
This fact was realised by the Tariff Board in their 1925 Enquiry, and since
that enquiry, we regret to report that the measure of protection has still 
further receded. 

When protection was first granted to the Steel Industry it was accepted! 
by the Tariff Board and the Government of India as axiomatic that the-, 
countervailing advantage, either in the form of increased duty or bounty,. 
must be given to the various branches of the Engineering Industry. 

As a result of the above an i~creased duty, calculated not only to cover the, 
increase in the cost of steel but arso to provide II> substantial amount of pro-
tection to the industry, was imposed on fabricated steel, the amount of pro
tection granted being sufficient to balance the greater cost of fabrication inJ 
India. 

Owing, however, to the decrease in the price of steel and the rise in the .. 
rate of exchange the cost of imported steel work has been substantially· 
reduced and a rate of ad valorem duty which affbrded adequate protection in. 
1924 is useless to keep the industry alive to-day. 

Original Recommendation of Tariff Board. 

When the original report on the industry was issued by the Tariff Board:' 
their conclusions were based on the following:-

(a) With exchange at Is. 4d. and steel at Rs. 160 per ton (including 
wastage) the cost of importing steel work into India was Rs. 250-. 
per ton exclusive of duty or Rs. 275 inclusive of the existing 10-
per cent. duty (see page 113 of Tariff Board Report). 
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{b) That the cost of Indian manufactured bridgework (including 10 per 
cent. ~uty on steel) was Rs. 293 (see page 114 of Report). 

(c) That if the duty on steel was raised to Rs. 30. The Indian cost 
would be Rs. 310 (see page 114). The above considerations lead 
the Board to recommend, that the duty on fabricated steelwork 
be raised to 25 per cent. 

Result Expected from the Enhancement of the duty. 

When the Tariff Board recommend~d that the duty be raised to 25 per 
-(lent. they expected it to equalize the imported and Indian costs as per table 
(A) attached. , 

The duty expected to be levied was Rs. 62 per ton and this consisted of 
Rs. 33 compensation for duty'in steel and Rs. ,29 of substantive protection to 

-the industry. 

Actual resu/.t of the adopti;n of an ad valorem duty. 

Since the Steel Industries Protection Act came into force there has been a 
steady fall in the price of steel and the exchange has risen by ith from Is. 4d. 

,to lB. 6d. the result being to still further depress the Home price for fab:t:i-
, ca ted steel. -

As a result of the above two factors the amount of duty recovered under 
the Act has fallen from Rs. 62 to Rs. 46-8 per, ton but as the ,duty on raw 
steel is specific the Indian manufacturer has received no relief and has thus -

'lost the substantive protection previously afforded to him to the extent of 
'Rs.16. 

Supplementary Tariff Enquiry in 1925. 

The fall in the price of steel and the resultant loSs of protection was recog
nised by the Tariff Board in their supplementary report and t,hey recommend

oed that the duty be increased to 321 per cent. 
We attach a schedule showing in detail the sllccessive drops on substantive 

'protection and the necessity of raising the duty to 39 per cent. if an ad 
t'al.orem duty is to be adhered to. -

Request for specific duty. 

We do not consider it necessary to state in detail our reasons for pre
'ferring a specific duty as it has been discussed in detail in Enclosure 1 to our 
letter of the 23rd June 1925, which has been printed on pages 237-239 of 
the Evidence before the Tariff Board in their supplementary Enquiry in 1925, 
We now ask for a specific duty of Rs,' 72-8 per ton to be imposed on fabricated 
steel in order to make the protection afforded to the industry stable and 

-independent of the fluctuations of steel prices and exchange. 

POINTS AND CROSSINGS. 

Since the Board made their recommendations regarding points and cross
iilgs which appeared on page 116 of their original report, an important 
,adv~nce has been made in'this industry. - . 

- In July 1923 a' Special Committee was appointed by the Conference of 
Chief Engineers of Indian Railways to standardize_ the design of points and 
crossings for Indian Railways, in the manner in which the design of wagons 

-;has been standardized. 
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Prior to this date, designs of points and crossings tended to be peculiar' 
to the particular railway requiring. them, and this made the manufacture of 
points and crossings by mass production an impossibility. 

It is not difficult to appreciate that this effort in the direction of stand
ardization of design has opened out possibilities, previoustynon-existent, of 
manufacturing points and crossings -by mass production and thereby cheapen
ing the eost of production. In shori this advance brings the points and 
crossings industry into that class upon which the Fiscal Commissibil looked 
with special favour as being ideal subjects for protection (section 98 of the 
Fiscal Commission ReportJ. 

In view of the protection afforded this. industry and in view also of the 
intention to standardize design, we have extended and remodelled our Points 
and Crossing Department on the most modern 'lines and the Department is 
now eapable of turning out 200 sets of. points and crossings per month, and 
we have no hesitation in publicly assetting without fear of contradiction, 
that the quality of the workmanship is equal to that of any imported points. 
and erossings. 

Our. output of 200 sets per JIlonth represents about 400 tons of steel or 
about 5,000 tons per annum and the whole of the steel used in the switches. 
and crossings manufactured in our works is of Indian origin. 

That this Department has· been able to carry on during the last two years. 
is due mainly to three factors:- -

(1) Protection; 
(2) High Grade Workmanship, and 
(3) Quick deliveries due to extending and remodelling this Department .. 

But the shop has not yet been given the opportunity of working to its full'O 
capacity because our price is probably higher -than that of the Home manu
facturer for we are more frequently called upon to quote for small quantities. 
only, which are required too urgently to call for tenders from Home. For 
this reason also we are unable to. give you examples of Home .prices. There· 
are undoubtedly many instances in which tenders have not been called for in. 
India by Indian Railways. 

We are strongly Qf the opinion that this..industry would respond as readily· 
as the wagon industry to any real assistance granted by way of protection, and. 
if we had a 'steady stream of large orders we could undoubtedly, and in a. 
short time, reduce our costs; Given the security of protection we should. 
still further extend this Department, and by the reduction in costs and the· 
increase in output, we should attain the stage the Fiscal Commission had in 
mind when they wrote (page 55) " In the case of such an industry the burden 
on the consumer determines automatically." 

The statements we have made regarding the decline in ·the margin of 
protection originally granted, apply to points and crossings equally with other
fabricated steel, and need not be repeated here . 
• We do not ask so much that the protection' originally afforded should be. 

increased; we ask rather than the original measure of protection granted 
slaould be restored to its original degree. • 
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:Enclosure I. 

• 

COPY. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

(RAILWAy.BoARD.) 

No. 35-S. I. 

Dated Delhi, the 22nd of Dece'inb~r 1925 •. 

MESSRS. BURN AND COMPANY, 

Managing Agents, 
The Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld., 

Howrah. 

Tender for Wagons . 

,DEAB Sms, 

With reference to paragraph 3 of your letter No. O. M./W. 2727, dated 
Tthe 10th December 1925, I am directed to state that the wagons are required 
. .as follows:-

East Indian Railway 

North Western Railway 

\ Great Indian ,Peninsula l'tailway • 

ToOTAL 

845 ~ C·2 type wagons. 
112 Do. 

429 Do. 

1,386 

'All the 324 C~ type wagons are required for the North Western Railway. 

2. Regarding paragraph 4 of 'your letter in which you express your di~ 
·appointment that the Railway Board have not placed with you an order tor 
the full number of wagons for which you tendered, I am to refer you to 
,paragraph ~G of the call for tenders in which it is stated thah 

" The Railway Board reserve to themselves the power of rejecting any 
tender without assigning a reason, and do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest tender., the whole of a tender or any tender." 

3. I am to add that the Railway Board regret they cannot agree to any of 
:the three requests contained .in.paJ:a~r.aph 5.of your letter. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

for Secretary, Railway Board, 
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Enclosure n. 
COP-Y. 

THE INDIAN STANDARD WAGON CO., LD. 

How:aAu OPPlCB, 
C/o Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld., 

Howrah. 

No. o. M./W. 2727. 

The Secretary, 
Railway JJoard, 

Delhi. 

DIWl SIB, 

Dated 10th._December 1925. 

We beg to acknowledge with thanks receipt of your letter No. 35-S.-1 of 
the 5th instant informing us that the following wagons have been placed with 
us:-

I. R. C. A. C-2 type 1,386 wagons at Rs. 3,110 per wagon. 
I. oR. C. A. C3 ~ype 324 wagons at Rs. 03,250 per wagon. 

A further order of 40 I. R. C. A. Standard C-2 type wagons at the same 
rate as above will be placed with us subject to the concurrence of the Home 
Board of the South Indian Railway. 

for delivery f.o.r. Works. 

We note that tbo Board will advise us in due course of the railways for 
which the wagons now ordered are intended and we shall be glad to have 
this information as early as possible so as to enable us to put in hand the 
correct fittings. . ° 

Whilst expressing our best thaBks for this order for 1,750 wagons we must 
.tate that we are very disappointed that the Railway Board have not been 
able to place with us the full quantity of wagons for which we tendered. We 
expressly stated that we had cut our prices as low as possible and that our 
tender was based on receiving an order for 2,000 wagons. If we are only to 
receive contracts for a total 1,750 wagons for the whole yeaI' 1926-27 the 
Company will be faced with a loss of Rs. 0133 per wagon due to all overhead 
charges having to be carried on the reduced number of wagons ordered. 

We beg,.therefore, to enquire if the Railway Board will assist us-

(1) By placing with us an order for a further 300 C-2 or C-3 wagons or 
(2) Grant us their assurance that additional orders will be placed not 

later than August next year to enable us to keep the Works in 
full operation, or . 

(3) If they feel that tney are not in a 'position to place further orders 
as suggested, would they please consider the revision of the 
prices of the orders placed, so as to include the Rs. 133 difference 
in price due to the smaller number being ordered. 

Trusting the matter will receive your favourable consideration. 

Yours faithfully, 
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Enclosure III. 

FORGINGS FOR A-2 TYPE WAGONS. 

Name of Component. No. per set. M a terml Used in 
manufacture. 

Scroll Irons 8 Special Soft Steel (G~ad8 
Spring Shackles .16 A) B. Steel. 

. Drawbar Hooks 2 "D" Steel (40 Sq. Billet). 
Drawbar Face Plates 2 B. Steel. 
Pull Rod 1 B. Steel. 
Flap Door, Side Hinge, R. & L. 4 Special Soft Steel. 
Flap Door, Centre, R. & L. 2 Special S~ft Steel. 
Swing Door, R. & L. 8 Special Soft Steel. 
Hand Brake Clutches 1 B. Steel. 
Brake Shaft, Short Levers 1 Special Soft Steel. 
Brake Shaft, Long Levers 1 S!lecial Soft Steel. 
Cylinder Carriers 2 B. Steel. 
Short Pull Rods 2 B. Steel. 
Hand Brake Levers 1 Special Soft Steel. 
VertiC'al Lever Brackets . 1 B. Steel. 

. Swing door frames, A. 2 B. Steel. 
iwing do~r frames, B . 2 B. St~el. 

Flap Door Frames. 2 B. Steel. 
Chainless Cotter for Swing Door ·1 B. Steel. 
Brake Block Hanger 4 Special Soft Steel. 
Drawbar Spindle 4 D. Steel. 
Swing Door Bolt 2 B. Steel. 
Axleguard 4 Special Soft Steel. 
Brake Rack Guard. 1 B. Steel. 
Brake Shaft 1 B. Steel. 
Brake Beams . 2 B. Steel. 
Brake Shaft Hanger 2 1\1. S. Plate. 
Ve.rtical Lever Bracket, B 1 Special Soft Steel. 
Vertical Lever ~ B. Steel. 
Vertical Lever Hanger 2 B. Steel. 
Brake Shaft Collars 1 B. Steel. 
Connecting Rod 1 . B. Steel. 

End Inter Stanchion 4 1\1. S. Bulb Angle. 

End Centre Stanchion 2 1\1. S. Bulb Angle. 

90rner Stanchion . 4 1\1. S, Angle. 

Double Knee for .Trimmer 2 M. S. Plate. 

Diagonal 4 Mild Steel. 

Body Bracket . . 12 . 11. S. Plate . 

Buffer Spindle and Head 4 B. Steel. 

Screw Coupling Shackle (Long) 2 D. Steel. 

Screw ·Coupling Shackle (Hook) 2 D. Steel. 

Screw Coupling Shackle (Short) 2 D. Steel. 

Screw Coupling, Trunnion Nut 4 D. Steel. 

Suspender Hook 2 B. Steel. 
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Material. 

D. Steel. 
I) per cent. Wastage • 
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WAGON FITTINGS. 

(loHP~lIATxVE COSTS FOll A-2 TYPE, 

Drawbar hooks.' 

Burn & bo., Ld. 

Quantity. Rate. 

Rs. A. P. 

.. Cwt. 1 2_ 6 9 1 0 ... ... 

.cost. 

Re; ·A. P. 

14 1 S 
011 6 - -~--

Total Material · ... .. . 
Labonr .. , ... 
Charges • ... . .. --.------

Total cost ... ... 
-

Imported (British).1925. 

C.i.f. price £2-9-6 at Is. 6d. per rupee 
Landing . , 

Landed cost without duty 

Difference=Rs. 7-2-6 er 21 per' cent. 

WAGON FITTINGS. 

COHPAlIATIVII COSTS FOll A-2 TYPE. 

~4 12 

7 
18 

40 

Rs. A. P. 

33 0 0 
04,6 

33.4 6 

4 
5 

7 

9 

6 
9 

0-

One vehicle set of 2 brake .beams complete . 
. Burn. &; Co., Ld. 

Material. Quantity. ' Rate. COlt. 

Ra. A.· P. - RI. A; P. 
-

Special soft steel • Cwt. 2 1 0 8 4 0 18 9 0 
Ii per cent. Wastage. ~ ... .. ' 01410' 
• Nuta It' Whitworth ... ... 0 8 II 
4 Spilt Pint -h" diameter • ", ... 0 S 0 
• Grover washer · , .. ... 0 S 0 -- -Total Material · ... .. , 2010 10 

Labour . · ... '" 7 4 0 
Charge •• . . · . .. ... 16 7 7 ---------------

Total tost · ... ... 44 6 I) -
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D. Steel 

Mild Steel 

Cut. Iron 
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Imported (British) •. 

C.i.f. price £2-12-3 at h. 6d. per rupee 
Landing 

Landed cost without duty 

Rs. A. P. 

34 13 4, 

079 

35 5 1 

Difference=Rs. 9-1-4 or 26 per cent. of imported cost. 

Material. 

· . 

WAGON FITTINGS. 

COMPARATIVE COSTS FOB A-2 TYPE. 

One vehicle set of screw couplings, 

Burn &: Co., Ld. 

Que.utity. Rate. 

Re. A. P. 

Cwt. 1 3 13 9 1 0 

0 0 9 7 4 0 

· 0 o 14- 6 8 0 
-

Cost. 

Rs. A. 

1614 

0'9 

013 

5 per cent. Wastage . . ... _ . 014 

Rivets . · . . .. ... 0 2 

-
Total Material · ... ... 19 5 

Labour · · ... :::(- 12 3 

Charges • · ... 23 3 \ 

P. 

8 

0 

0 

8 

0 

4 

0 

8 

-

• 

Total ccsl ,". 

Imported (British) 1926. 

<?i.f. price £3-5-0 at h. 6d. per rupee. 
Landing. 

Landed cost without duty 

... 5412 

Rs. A. P; 
43 5 ~ 

068 

43 12 0 

Difference=Rs. H-or 25 per cent. of imported cost • 

0 
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Enelosure V. 
G. I. P. UNDERFRAMES. 

Summary. 

Materials as per list No.1 

Labour 
Charges 
Profit 

Do. No.2 
Do. No.3 
Do. No; 4 

• 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 

211 5 2-
3,075 6 6 
2,01513 '1 

963 6 0 

6,26515 3 

1,585 0 0 
2,233 0 0 

200 0 0 

10,283 15 3 

You will notice that the profit only represents 2 per cent., as we were 
anxious to obtain this order to enable our shops to be kept in operation until 
March 1927, but we consider this margin of profit unremunerative, and that 
we should obtain a minimum of 5 per cent. . 

G. I. P. UNDERFRAMES. 

Quotation. aubmitted on. 29rd April 1926. 

List No. I--Imported materials subject to Protective Duties. 

Material. . Rate per cwt. 

·1 
Total. 

Us. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

H. S. Chaonel 8" II 8" x." . Cwts. 6 0 3 '1 0 0 42 3 0 

• Angle 7" " 3t" x." • " 1 1 22 '1 0 0 10 2 0 

.. .. 4t" x 3i""." ,. 4 022 '1 0 0 29 6 0 
I .. " 3t" x 3t" II." II 1 0 6 'I Q 0 'I 6 0 

.. Channel 9"" 3i" .. 5 211 'I 0 0 39 3 0 

» Teo. 4" x 3" x.' 
" 2·0 2 'I 9 0 15 40 2 

OJ Angles 8"" 6" x t' .. 1 020 '1 0 0 8 4 0 

» " 'I" x 3i" x t" 
" 8 0 0 7 0 0 56 0 '0 

- . 

• " 3t"1I2.9 x." 
" 0 2 1 , 0 0 S 9 0 

---------
Total 211 5 2 
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G. I. P. UNDERfRAl\IES. 

'uo~ation Bubmitte,d on,28rd April 1926. 

List No. 2.-Imported material not subject to Protective Duties. 

" I 
Material. Rate per cwt. Total • 

• . " 

Rs. A. r- Ra. A.. P. 

Bolts with nuts Cwt. 2 3 0 18 1 0 4910 9 
, 

Nuts . . · " 
0 227 ... '23 5 0 

Rivet. . 
" 9 1 0 14 0 0 128 4.0 

-
4 B u liers com p. with Rubber 

Springs · Each 9914 9 33911 0 

Wafbers . .. ... 6 3 0 

-Splitpins · · .. ... 2 10 0 

Ii Axlebox@s . . 
" 47 12 0 382 0 3 

16 Grover Washers. · " 0 8 0 8 0 (). 

,Steel Castings · · Cwt. 19 1 23 ... 353 311 

2 Screw Couplings · Each. 29 0 '0 58 0, 0 

6 Turnbnckles . .. 10 -4 0 61 8 0 

8 Laminated Bea1'ing Springs - .. 60 611' 403 7 6 

Bogie Check Chains ., 23 1 6 92 6 0 

Miscellaneous items · · .. ... 1.0 0 o. 
4 Draw Springs · .. ~ 11 2 30 12 10, 

4 Side Check Springs · .. l' 9',5 6 5 8, 

8 Bolster Check Springs · · ,. 8 1 4 6411 0 

, D.l. Do. · , 7 8 1 30 3 7. 
. ' 

16 I. R. Aux. Bel\ring Spring 
64 1,025 6 6 ' with fittings 

" 1 0 

" , 

Total '" 3,&'i5 6 6 ... ... 
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G, I. P. UNDERFRAMES. 

Quotation submitted on. S9rd April 1926. 

List No. 3.-Maierials·pu~ased in India, which if)mported would h!l 
subject to a Protective Duty. 

Material. Rate per cwt. Total. 

-----. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 1'. 

Channels , Cwt. 83 ·320 . 6. S 0 545 8 .7 

Angles • .. 8 o 21) 6 12 0 55 3 3 . 
Do. . " 

12 114 6 8 0 80 4. 0 

Plates and Sheets .. " no 2 26 6,12 0 747 Ii 1 

M. S. Plates. {I 2 9 612 0 63 8 8 

Bars .J liD r 271' 8' 9 '0 524 0 ~ 

Total 2,015 13 7 

S. I. P. UNDERFRAMES. 

Quotation- submitted on 29rd April 1926. 

List No. 4.-Materials purchased in India" which if imported would not be 
subject to a Protective Duty. . 

Material. 

Vacuumllrakework 

Paint 

Axle Oil .

Cotton Waste 

Cast Iron. 

'1, Rate per c~. 

Total 

Total. 

Its. A. 

725 0 

183 0 

'26 4 

3 2 

M 0 

963 6 

P. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Enclosure VI. 

FABRICATED STEEL. 

Result ~xpected by the Tariff Board from ~he impositiollof a 25 p·er cent. 
ad valorem duty. . 

Indian Fabricated Steel (1 ton). 

Steel 
Wastage 10 per cent. 
Duty 
Fabrication , . 

TOTAL 

English Fabricated Steel (1 ton). 

Steel 
Wastage 10 per cent. 
Fabrication .' 

TOTAL 

Duty 25 per cent. '. 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
145 .. 

15 
33 
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• 310 

Rs. 
145 
15 
90 

• 250 
62! 

• 312! 



Enclosure VII.· 
Compar.ative c08ta of Englisk and Indiall Structural Steel Work (per ton of Fahricated Steet). 

ENGLISH FABRICATRD SnRL. 

Details. 

Rate of Exchange. . . 
Landed cost of 1 ton of Steel 

without duty. 

Cost of 1 ton of Fabricated' 
Steel. 

Steel. • . 
Wasta.ge 10 per cent. 
Fabrication. • 

,Total 
Duty :!~ per cent. 

Landed Cost 

1s.4tl. 
£9-13-40= 

Us. 145 

September 
1926. 

18 sa. 
£9-0-0= 
Rs. 120 

April 1926. 

Is. 6d. 
£7-14·6= 

Rs. 103 

145 I 120 103 
16 12 10'3 
~ ~ 7~5 __ . _________ ---....L" 

250' I 212 185'8 
62~ 63 46'6 

---~-.-,--------' ---
3121 I 265 232-3 ._-----------

INDIAN FABRICATED ST8BL. 

Details. 

Rate of Exchange 
Landed cost of 1 ton of Steel 

without duty. 

Cost of 1 ton of Fabricated' 
Steel. 

Steel 
Wastage 10 per cent. 
Duty on Steel • 
Fabdcation 

Total Cost 

I 
February 

19:!4. 

Is. 411. 
£9-13-4= 

Rs.146 

145 
16 
33 

111 

September 
13~6. 

18. 6d. 
£9-0-0= 
Ra.120 

121 
12 
33 

111 

282' 

April 1926. 

18. 6d. 
£7-14-6= 

Ra. 103 

103 
10'8 
83'0 

112'0 

258-8 

Duty Paid 

_~~I 
------=I"~._-_-

Diffel-ence between British and ' 1 . 
Indian costs befOl-e adding duty 110 .70 72'5 

Ad valorem duty reqUired. 25% 33% 39 

62t 

1926 Position. 
Difference between India.n and 

Home price. 
Deduct offsetting duty • 

P roteotion now required • 

72'5 
33-U 

Duty p:iid . 

Differenee being Substantiye 
Protection , • , . 

1'--39-6-' -1--"-' -----.. -. -- Loss of Protect~n sillce 1924 • 

33 

29'0 

... 
I 

.. -. ,. -

SS 83 

20 13-6 

9-5 i6'0 

--.. - '.~. -,"-- -_. ..• 4 
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(2) Letter from Mus?", Burn and Oompany, Limited, datea 91&t May 
1926, giving re1?/ie, to questionnaire regarding wagOR' and locomoti'll63. 

We beg to send herewith six copies of our replies to the questionnaire sent 
wit~ your letter No. 250 of 15th May 1926.. 

\ 

Rep~ie, 'to Questionnaire for Wagon/Locomotive builders, 

1. The following is a typical list of the Steel Castings required in Carriage 
and Wagon building:- . . 

AxlEl:-boxes, Buffer Cases and Plungers, Solebar stiffening brackets, Side 
Truss-beam Brackets, End Body Brackets Inner and Outer, Top 
and Bottom Centre Pivots, Wearing Brackets for Swing Links, 
Side Truss-beam Brackets Right and Left, Brake Block Hanger 
Brackets, Top Spring Castings, Brake Block Hanger Brackets 
Right and Left, Friction Blocks Bottom Outside, Bottom Spring 
Castings, Swing Beam 8addljls. . 

We see no reason why all tha.above ca'nnot 'be'manufactured in India from 
'Scrap. 

2. The wagon castings have been standardized and are common to all types 
-of wagons but not those for Carriage Underframes. But we understand that 
the standardization of carriage underframes. is under consideration. 

( :r. We have no experience' of steel making but do not see any inherent 
. ·difficulty in the manufacture of Steel Castjngs in India. We understand, 

however, that certain kinds of sand have to be imported. 
The manufacture of spring steel is handicapped by the fact that only basic 

'pig is Qbtainable in India, the small amount of acid steel produce!! locally 
!being made from imported pig iron by Ishapore, the Bombay, Baroda and 
'Central India Railway at Ajmere, and the East Indian Railway at Jamalpur. 

In the British 8tandard Specifications Report No. 24 of 1921 the following 
specifications allow the use of only Acid Steel; - ' 

Nos. 6, 6b, 7, 70.; 
and tbe following allow the use of basic Open Hearth Steel also:

Nos. 60., 6c. 
'Of these specifications- . 

Nos. 6, 60., 6b and 6c refer to Laminated Springs and Steel; therefore 
Nos. 7 and 7~ refer to Volute and Belical Springs. 

It will thus be seen that the use of basic opeit hearth steel is allowed in 
the alternative specifications for Laminated Springs but not at all for Volute 
and Helical ·Springs. . . 

We understand that the Railway Board do not at present accept spring 
steel made by the basic process, but that Messrs. Tata have approached the 
Railway Board on the suliject. . 

4. Wagons: Approximately 71 cwts. average. 
Carriage Underframes: Approximately 11· tons average. 

5. We attach herewith the statement giving such information as we can 
supply. 



SPRINGS. SPRING STBRL. BOr-BRAR STIPP AXLII·BoXBS. OTHER ('.~STINOS. F.UFFER CA~BS. BRACKETS. 

Year. 

Imported. l.oen!. Imported. Lora!. Imported. Loral. Imported, Loc .. !. Imported. Local .. Iml'otle(1. I.ocal. 

----- ---------------- ---~ ----. , 

TODs. TODs. TODs. Tons. Tons. TODs. Ton., Tons TODs. TODs. 'l'ODs, Tons. 

. 
1 922-23 65 ... :~ ... .. 3 " S .. 3 .., 

. . , 
(. 

19 2324- 710 .. , 4 . ,' .. , 14 10 SO '5:1 y , . 

1 924-2& 266 It '4 345 -'" 23 16 16\ .. 21 99 169 .. , 

I 925·26 . 242 2D 646 ... 5\)' 2 4~2 ... 139 . .. '334 . .. 

, 
. . Q. - £ . . , .. --. . ~ .. -_ .. 
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6. We attach herewith the statement (Enclosures I to V) giving such in
~Iormation as we can supply. 

7. (a) We did at one time investigate the question of installing.ll steel 
.plant, but came ,to the conclusion that it was more economical to import the 
.-castings. 

(b) We manufacture iron castings and the percentage of qastings rejected 
:is about 2 per cent. In practice the number of rejections naturally depends 
on the type of castings being made; we have merely given the average. 

8. (a) Generally speaking Indian Castings are not so good as those from 
"Great Britain or the Continent but we have had excellent castings from the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Steel toundry at Ajmere who made those 

'castings not by the Electric but by the Tropoenas Process. 
(b) The only Indian Spring Steel we have had experience of is that from 

"the Ishapore Gun and Shen Factory. The Steel was satisfactory, but tne 
,Tolling and deliveries were bad. 

9. We enclose copies of correspondence (Enclosures VI to XIII) which 
passed between ourselves and Messrs. Hukumchand. The correspondence 
gives the history and fate of two orders placed in 1924, and indicates why they 
_are not usually invited to quote. Messrs. Hukumchand's representative is -
frequently--at our Works, and knows when an order for rolling stock is placed 
with us, but Messrs. Hukumchand do not even ask to be given the opportunity 
·to quote. Their prices are also unfavourable; in the Spring of 1925 we 
-obtained an emergency supply of over 2,000 solebar stiffening brackets from 
-them; we were importing these brackets at Rs. 2-9-6 each landed, but Hukum-
-chand's price was Rs. 3-12. 

Enclosure I. 
Steel Castings. 

Year 1923. 

Item. Axle-boxes. 
'Country of Origin-England .. Condition-Rough castings. 
Weight----each, 3 qrs., per set, 3 cwts . 
. F.o.ll. cost per cwt.-36 shillings. 

F.o.b. cost per each 
Freight 
Insurance 

.t 8. d. 
1 7 0 
o 1 91 
001 

TOTAL 1 8 101 each = £5-15-6 per set of 4. 

Item. Buffer Cases. 

-Country or Origin-England. Condition-Rough castings. 
Weight----each, 2 qrs., per set 2 cwts. 3 qrs. 8 lbs • 
. F.o.b. cost per cwt.-28 shillings (Approx.). 

F.o.b. cost per each 
Freight 
Insurance 

TOTAL 

NOTB.=--Landing Charge Rs. 5-8 per ton. 
London Office Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 per cent. 

I 

.t II. d. 
019 6 
018 
001 

1 1 3 each. 
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:Enclosure IL 

Steel Castings~ 

Year 1924. 

Item. A3:fe-bozes. 

Country of Origin-England .. Condition-Axle-boxes, machined complete 
-with Pressed Steel, Cover Plates, Cast Iron Slides with Finger pull Dust 
:Shields and Dust Shields, Cover Plates. 

Weighh~h, 3 qrs. 2 Ibs.; per set, 3 ewts. 0 qr. 8 lbs .. 
F.o.b. cost per ewt.-49 sbil'ings. 

F.o.b. cost per set 
Freight 
Insurance 

.t s. d. 
711 0 
o 10 0 
006 

TOTAL 8 1 6 per set. 

ltetn. Azle-bozes. 

Country of Origin-England. Condition-complete as above with bearing\, 
8pecial. ' . 

Weight---each, 3 qrs. 21bs.; per set, 6 cwts. 0 qr. 161bs. (Castings only). 
F.o.h. cost per cwt.--Unable ,to say as bearings included. , 

. .t 8. d. 
F.o.b. cost per set' 25 12 '0 - per set of 8. 

110 < o Freight ' 
Insurance 019 

TOTAL 26 14 9 

Item. Buffer Cases. 

, tCountry of Origin-England. Condition-Castings, machined. 
Weight---each, 2 qrs. 12 Ibs.; per set, 2 cwts. 1 qr. 201bs. 
IF.o.b. cost per cwt.--46 shiJlings (Approx.)~ 

F.o.b. cost per each 
Freight 
Insurance 

'l'OL. IV. 

TOTAL 

" 
NOTB.-Landing Charge Rs. 1?-8 per ton, 

London Office Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 'per cent. 

.t 
1 
0 
0 

1 

8. d . 
8 0 
1 4 
0 f 

• 
9 5 each. 

E 
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Item. Buffer PZ1vn.gers. 

Country of Origin-England. Condition-Castings, machined, 
Weight-each, 2 qrs. 9Ibs.; per set, 2 cwts. 1 qr. BIbs. 
F.o.b. cost per cwt.-42 shillings (Approx.). 

F.o.b. cost per each 
Freight ' 
Insurance 

TorAL 

.t s. d. 
146 
Q 1 II 
001 

1 510 each. 

NorE.-Landing Charg~ Rs. 5-8 per ton. 
London Office Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 per cent. 

Enclosure lIT. 

Sted Castings. 

Year 1925. 

Itllm. AxZe-boxes. 

Country of Origin-England. Condition-Castings, Axle-boxes, machined 
oomplete with Axle-boxes, Pressed Steel Cover- Plates, Cast Iron Slides with 
finger pullS, Dust Shields and pust Shield Cover Pla~ but without bearings. 

Weight-each, 8 qrs. 2 lbs.; per set, 3 cwts. 0 qr. BIbs. (Axle-box only). 
F.o.b. cost per cwt.-49 shillings. 

F.o.b. cost per set of 4 
Freight 
Insurance , 

TorAL 

.t s. d. 
711 0 
010 0 
006 

B 1 -a per set of 4. 

Item. SoZebar Stiffening Brackets. 

Conntry of Origin-England. - Condition-Castings, undrjIled. -
Weight--each, lot Ibs.; per set of 4, 1 qr. 14 Ibs. 

F.o.b. cost per cwt.---33 shillings (Approx.) . 

F.o.b. cost per set 
Freight 
Insurance 

.t 8. d. 
012 6 
o 011 
001 

o 18 6 per set of 4. 
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Item. Buffer Oases and PlungerB~ 

Country of Origin-England. Condition-Castings, machined. 
Weight-each, 'I cwt. 0 qr. 7 lbe.; per set, 4 cwt. 1 qr. 
F.o.b. cost per cwt.-31 shillings (Approx.). 

F.o.b: cost per each 
Freight 
Insurance 

A B. d. 
113 3 
o 2, 7 
002 

TO'l'AL 1 16 0 each, i.e., £7-4-0 per set of 4. 

NOTB.-Landing Charge Rs. 5-8 per ton. ' 
London Office Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 per.cent. 

Enclosure IV. 

Steel Oastings. 

Year 1926. 

Item. Aa:le-boa:es. 

Country of Origin-Belgium. Condition-Axle-boxes machined' complete 
-with Face Plates, Duet Shield Cover Plates, Cast Iron Slides with finger pulls, 
Dust Shields, but without bearings. 

Weight-each, 3 qrs. 2 lbs.; per set, 3 cwt. 0 qr. 8lbs. of 4 (Castings only). 
F.o.b. cost per cwt.-33 shillings (Approx.). 

F.o.b. cost per set '. 
Freight 
Insurance 

TOTAL 

~ s. d. 
5 I 0 
011 0 
006 

512 6 

Item. Sole bar Stiffening Brackets. 

,country of Origin-Belgium. Condition-Castings, undrilled. 
Weight-each, lOt lbs. j per set, 1 qr. 141bs. 
F.o.b. cost per cwt.-20 shillings (nearly). 

F.o.b. cost per each 
Freight 
Insurance 

TOTAL 

;8 •• d. 
o 1 7t 
002 
o 0 at 

o 1 10 each or £~1-4 per set of 4. 
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Item. Buffers. 

Country of Origin-England. Condition-CompIete with Steel Springs. 
Weight--each, 2 cwt. 1 qr. 231 lbs. (including Springs). 1 cwt. 2 qrs. 25-

Ibs. (without Springs). ' 
Cost delivered our Yard-Rs. 58-12 per Bu!fer. 
NOTE.-Obtl\ined through a Cl\lcuttl\ Firm, f.o.b. priee, therefore, not 

. available. 

Enclosure V. 

F.o.b. cost 
Freight 
Insurance 

F.o.b. cost 
Frergl'li 
Insurance 

F.o.b. cost 
Freight 
Insurance 

F.o.b. cost 
Freight 
Il!SUrnnce 

Spring Steel. 

Year 1923. 

Sizes 4"x!" and ("xi" 

Year 1924. 

.-

Year 1925. 

Sizes 4"x!" and 4"xi~ 

Sizes 4"xl" and 3"x!" (January). 

Per ton. 
~ s. d. 

14 7 6 
I 1 4t 
o 1 21-

15 10 1· 

Per ton. 
,£ ••• -d. 

14 10 0 
1 1 4f 
0·1 It 

IS 12 6 

Per ton. 
L s. d . 

.. 14 0 0 
1 1 4~ 
o 010f 

15 2 3 

Per ton. 
,c $. d. 

14 510 
.1 1 41 
o ,I Or 

15 8 3 
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Freight 

Insurance 
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Sizes 4'xl" and 4"xl" (November). 

Per ton. 

JB s. d. 

1310 0 

1 1 4t 
00 lot 

1412 3-

NOTB.-Landing Charges Rs. 5-8 per ton. 

F.o.h., cost 

London Oftiile Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 per cent. 

Year 1926. 

Sizes 4" xl" and 4" xl" 

Per ton. 

~ s; tl. 
10 10 0 

Less 2i per cent, 0 5 3 (Conti-

Freight 

Insurance 

F.o.h. cost 

Freight. 

lnsurancfl 

Size 3" xl'. 

- . 

nentaU. 

U1 4 9 

1 1 41 
0 _0 7i 

11 6 9 

:Per tori.. 
;# 4. tl. 
10 11 2 (COI1U· 

~ental). 

016 7l 
o 0 81 

11 8 6 

NOTB.-Landing Charge Rs. 5-8 per ton. 
London Office Commission 3 per cent. 
Duty 10 per cent. 
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Enclosure VI. 

(Copy.) 

No. CWo 6066-H. 

DateeJ 12th February 1924. 

TBB HUXUHOBAND ELBOTRIO STEEL WORKS, LD., 

30, Clive Street, 

Calcutta. 

DUB Sma, 

Order No. 8870 of 1ges-!e.$. 

56 B. G. Carriage Underframe 8eh for E. B. B. 

We have pleasUre in placing wil;h you our order for 53 sets of B. G. 
Carriage Underframes and' Bogie Steel Castings at Rs. 27-4-8 (Rupees Twenty
Beven, annas four and pies eight only) per cwt. delivered our Yard, Howrah. 
Each set consists of the following:-

1. 4 Top Bolster Spring Bearings, Sheet No. 91A. 
2. 4 Bottom Bolster Spring Bearings, Sheet No. 92. 
3. 8 Bolster Side Bearing Blocks, Sheet No. 93. 
4. 4 Bottom Side Bearers, Sheet No. 128A. . 
5.4 Top Side Bearers, Sheet No. 130A. 
6. 4 Queenposts (Solebar), 2 R.H. and 2 L.H., Sheet No. 344. 
7. 4 Queenposts (Longitude); 2 RH. and 2 L.H., Sheet No. 345. 
8. 16 Auxiliary Bearings Spring Boxes, Sheet No. 129. 

- With reference to Items 6, 7 and 8, the manufaclure of these items should 
not be commenced until further instructions are received from us. We un
derstand you can guarantee delivery of 16 complete sets of Castings in from 
.0 to 6 weeks from receipt of this order. 

We shall be pleased if your representative will call to see the Manager of 
.()urC. and W. Department when our manufacturing programme can be dis
<Clussed and arrangements made with you and confirmed regarding our definite 
monthly requirements. ' . 

We enclose herewith one ferro of each of the drawings above mentioned. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

Managing Agents . 
.Accompts. 8 ferr as. 
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Enclosure VII. 

(Copy.) 

THE PlONEER ELECTRIC STEEL COMPANY. 

Calcutta" 15th February 1924 • 

MBSSBS. BUBN & Co., £D., 
Howrah. 

DRAB Sms, 

Order No. 8870 0/ 1928-21,. 

58 B. G. Under/rame Setll-lp. B. By. 

. , 

We .have to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your valued order for 
steel castings as detailed in your letter of the -12th instant at RH. 27~4-8 per 
cwt. delivered your yard, Howrah. 

We note you 'do not require us to commence work on Items 6, 7 and 8 
until we receive further instructions from you. 

We undertake to supply 16 complete sets of castings in 5 to 6 weeks fr9m 
date of. receipt of this order and thereafter at the rate of 15 complete seta 
per month until completion. _ 

Assuring you of our most careful attention to your requirements. 

Enclosure vm. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, 

(Sd,) F. G. WILLIAMS, 

Manager:. 

(Copy.) 

No. CWo 7488-B;. 

Dated 10th April 19.24,. 

T:u BmroKOBANn ELIwTmo STBIIL WOBKS, Ln., 
30, Clive Street, 

Caloutta. 

D.t.B Sma, 

Order No. ~871 0/ 1928-11,. 

58 B. G. Oarriage Under/rame Sets lor O. and B. By. 

We have' pleasure in placing with you our order for 53 sets of B. G. 
Carriage Underframes and Bogie Steel Castings at Rs. 27-4-8 (Rupees Twenty
seven, annas four and pies eight only) per cm. delivered our Yard, Howrah. 
Each set consists pf the following: 

1. " Top Bolster -Spring Bearings, Sheet No. 91A. 
2. "Bottom ~olster Spring Bearings, Sheet No. 92. 
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:3. B Bolster Side 'Bearing_ Blocks, Sheet Ne. 93. 
4. 4 Bottom Side' Bearers, Sheet No. 12BA. 
5. 4 Top Side Bearers, Sheet No. 130A. 
6. 4 Queenposts (Solebar), 2 R.H. anq2 L.H., Sheet No. 344. 
7. 4 Queenposts (Longitude), 2 R.H. _and 2 L,H., Sheet No. 345. 

Referring to Items 6 and 7, the manufacture of these fittings should ll<)t 
ibe commenced until further instructions are received from us. 

The Sheet Numbers mentioned above are already with you having been 
/Sent with our order No. 8870 of 12th February 1924. 

We have approached the Controller of Inspection, Calcutta Circle, and he 
'bas agreed to inspect these fittings at your Works prior to despatch. We 
iihall be pleased, therefore, if you will arrange not to despatch any castings 
;to our Works until they hav~ been passed by the Inspection DepartlJ!!lnt. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

Managing Agents. 

Enclosure IX. 

(Copy.) 

No. CWo 3I6-H. 

Dated 15th May 1924. 

b. HDltUMOHAND ELECTRIO STEEL WORKS, LD., 

80, Clive Street, 

- Calcutta. 
DEAR SIRS, 

0/8870 CW.-1929-t.$. 

59 B. G. UfI,derframes for the E. B. Ill/. 

We are arranl!;ing to return you 15 csst steel Bols.ters which will not 
machine up to the dimensions circled in- red on our sheet drawing No. 91A 
1Inclosed herewith. 

Please nete this is the first selection made from' the castings that have 
been supplied up to date. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

Managing A!!:ents. 

Enclosure T. 

Copy sent to D. O. and C: W-. -S. to arran!!:e immediate despatch to the 
Hukumrhllnd Electric Works. 
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Enclosure X. 

.(Copy.) 

No. CWo 3699-H. 

To HUXUU~HAND ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS, LD., 

30, Clive Street, 

Calcutta. 
DEAR SIRS, 

Dated 22nd October 1924. 

Steel Castings for Carriag~ Under/Tames. 

We shall be much obliged if. you will arrange to expedite delivery of 
another 20 sets of Queenposts for the above Underframes as the work will be-
seriously held up for the want of-·this material. . 

We shall require 15 sets of large Queenposts right and left hand and also. 
12 sets of short Queenposts right hand only for the NQv~mber output of 
Underframes. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

Enclosure XI. 
(Copy.) 

No. S. P. 4172-H. 

THE HUXUUCHAND ELEOT~IO STEEL WORKS, LD., 

30, Clive Street, 

Calcutta. 

OllAR SIRS, 

Managing ~gents. 

Dated 14th November 1924. 

Orders Nos. 8870 and 8871. 

Steel Castings for Carriage Under/ramer. 

'We have to address you regarding the exceedingly serious position created 
by your failure to d~liver the steel castings required for the carriage under
frames we are making fllr the E. B .• md O. and R. Railways .. You gave us 
an undertaking to deliver 16 complete sets of castings· within 5 to 6 weeks 
from date of receipt of order and to continue deliveries at the rate of 15 
underframe sets thereafter. Hlld you adhered' to this guarantee Items 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5 at our orders would have been completed by the end of September 
and 65 sets of Items 6 and 7 would have been delivered by this date. 

We have .underframes in our shops which we cannot place on their wheels 
for want of Queenp08ts, others are entirely finished but cannot be despatched 
for want of Bide bearers and the whole output of underframes is now entirely 
dependent upon yolir deliveries. 
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As this cannot be tolerated indefinitely we have to advise you we have to
day cabled to England'and have placed orders for 30 complete sets of cast
ings there and we herewith cancel 30 complete sets of castings from you, that 
is, in place of the two orders totalling 106 sets; and we now ask you to sup~ 
ply 76 setsoniy. In the meanwhile we" must insist upon better deliveries 
and we must advise you that should our monthly despatches be held up we 
shall'l'ecov:er the amount of our losses from your bills. . 

Enclosure XII. 
(Copy.) 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 
Managing Agents. 

THE HUKUMCHAND ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS. 

MESSRS. BURN & Co., LD., 

Howrah. 
DEAR Sms, 

Calcutta, 20th N ovembor 1924. 

Your Orders Nos; 8870 b,nd 8871. Steel Oastings Jor Bogie Under/rames. 

We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 14th instant "and 
note with great regret that you propose to cancel 30 complete sets .of the 
a.bove castings. Your decision to do so involves us in heavy financial loss, 
,as practically all the castings required to complete the order have been made 
;and we are now working a double shift on them in order to complete the 
,whole order by December 31st, 1924. 

We attach a statement showing the numbers actually cast, the numbers 
·delivered and the balance due on each item. From this you will see that with 
the exception of the Queenposts and Top Side Bearers, all the castings have 
"been made. They have also passed through the annealing and'cleaning opera
tions and now only require the heads to be removed and" some slight further 
,fettling operation to complete them ready for delivery. " 

It is only a very short time ago that we received from you extra patterns 
for Queenposts and Top Side Bearers to enable us to speed up deliveries of 
"these components. These extra patterns together with the double shift we 
are now working will enable us to complete these components also by Decem
"ber 31st, 1924. We ask for no consideration from you regarding any com
ponents which have not actually been made. We do, however, crave your 
indulgence in the matter of the large stock of castings made to your order 
and lying at our Works and rapidly approaG,hing c~mpletion. 

We are confident we can complete the whole order before any castings 
"can be obtained from England, and this being the case, there appears to be· 
nothing gained in the matter of deliveries by ordering now from Home. We, 
therefore, request you to be so good as to reconsider your decision in the 
matter and permit us to continue to deliver our castings as they are com

:pleted. 
Thanking you and assuring you of our best services, 

We are, Dear Sirs, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, 

(Sd.) 
Mana!!:er. 
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EnclOBure XIII. 

(Copy.) 

No. S. P. 4305-H. 

Tim Huxu)/[ollAND ELBOTBIO STEEL WORKS, LD., 

30, Clive Street, 

Calcutta. 

DIIAB SIBB, r

OW/' Orders 8870 G'I/,(r8871. 

21st November 19~ 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated the 20th, regarding our decision to' 
order 30 sets of steel castings hom England and cancel 30 of tne overdue 
sets ordered from you. 

As you are aware you guaranteed to deliver 15 sets per month but you 
have only averaged 5 sets. For months past we have- been seriously delayed. 
<by the non-fulfilment of your promises. Various members of our staff have 
seen you time after time about these castings, many promises have been made 
but not kept. We have assisted you in all ways possible, our staff have given 
you technical assistance, we have cut off the headvs for you, we have sent our 
own carts to take deliveries and we have made patterns for you but in spije 
of all this our output of underframes has been and is still being held up Ilolely 
for want of your 8up"lies. Finally to safeguard ourselves and to make cer
tain we would at least finish the last 30 sets without undue d(llays we decided 
to order elsewhere. < 

In regard to our action causing you heavy financial loss we would point 
out that your failure to deliver the goods has and is causing 'U8 severe finan
cialloss. We would also remind you that these castings are standard articles 
and should we (as we hope to do) secure further orders for underframes we will 
take these off your hands provided the type has not been aftered in the mean
while. Should we progress 80 fast with our underframe orders that we re
quire more sets of casting before the Home supplies arrive we will place orders 
with you for as m~ny complete sets of casting as we require. We would point 
out that the best way to bring this condition about is for you to complete your 
76 sets with as little delay as possible. 

We very much regret we are unable to <alter our decision which was only 
put into effect after it appeared absolutely necessary. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

Managing Agents. 
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~3) Letter !1'oln the Indian Sltandard Wagon Company, Limited, and Burn 
and Company, Limited, dated 6th July 1926. 

We have 'pleasure in 'forwarding herewith our repli~s to your questionnaire 
-on wagons and underframes. 

We regret that we have not been able to supply these statements earlier, 
but we have endeavoured not merely to supply the information required, but 
also to marshal the labyrinthic detail into a self-int~rpretative form. 

As examples of how we keep our order cost accounts we forward two cost 
sheets" of two orders for 106 underframes, which were executed simultaneous- ' 
ly. We should be obliged if you would regard these cost sheets as confidential 
because they exhibit information that would be of value to competitors; also, 
being isolated from the context of overhead expenses as distinct from oncost,. 
-erroneous conclusions might be drawn from them. 

Statement re questionnaire regarding costs and finance pi wagons and under-
, frame8. ' 

It will be seen that in all cases it has not been possible to cast the figures 
toxactly in the form prescribed by the Board; nevertheless every endeavour 
has been made to satisfy the spirit rather than the letter of questionnaire. 

Works costs. 

Methods of ascertaining costs may be broadly divi,ded into two types:

(1) Process costing and 
(2) Job or order costing. 

The former method is applicable to coal mining, pig iron and steel manufac
ture, chemical manufacture, etc.,. in such industries the process of manUfac
,ture is continuous for regular periods of :time and definite factory orders lose 
their identity and become part of a large volume of production. 

On the other hand Engineering Firms, Building Contractors, ,etc., employ 
the job or order method because the order is the natural and tangible basis 
upon which the elements of cost should be charged. ' 

When the procEll" method is applicable, the accounts are closed at regular 
intervals, say once a month, the total cost of the process during that period 
ascertained, and then divided by the units of output during that period. 

But an order cost is not closed until the job is finished, and to take wagon 
'building as an instance, at the end of any given financial period it is possible 
for the order cost to include the following:-

(1) Cost of 80 many completed wagons: 
(2) Cost of finished but unassembled parts. 
(3) Cost of partly finished parts. 

Overhead expenses. 

There is a further difference between process costing and job costing. In 
the former case, circumstances are such that aU expenses can be identified 
with and debited to the single process and product, but in the case of Engineer
ing more than one order is in process of manufacture ai! anyone time and 
the overhead expenses have to be rateably distributed over all the orders and 
at the end of the financial year a certain portion of the overhead is carried 

forward in the value of work-in-progress . 

.. Not printed. 
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The overhead expenses are distributed by means of an oncost which is the 
ratio bl'tween Overhead expenses and the total direct wages of the plant 
when running at its normal capacity. The Overhead expenses cif a business 
tend to stabilise and the volume of busjness to fluctuate; if the oncost employed 
were the ratio between, the Overhead expenses and the actual volume of 
direct wages thl;lll the oncost would vary from month to month and during 
periods of trade depression the oncost would be high, the business would lose, 
()rders and the work-in-progress carried forward as an asset at the end of the 
.financial period would be artificially inflated. It will be seen therefore that. 
by basing oncosts on the normal capacity of a plant, the Overhead charges 
.account shews surpluses and deficits.whicP would otherwise be smuggled into 
work-in-progress. ' 

Statements of cost. 
Wo forward specimen copies" of our costs in the form in which they are 

:actually kept. The material has been analysed in the manner prescribed. 
With the exception of "labour" which is a direct debit to the order and 
shewn as such, the" cost above materials" and" Overhead charges" referred 
:to in the questionnaire has been expr~sed as an oncost as previously explained. 

In order to meet your request that the information in regard to Works 
~osts should be supplied for" Offici!ll years," we have allocated the job costs 
between Government financial years on the basis of the number of wagons or 
IUnderframes turned out in each of such years. The costs have next been sum
marised and tabulated to show the total cost of vehicles in each Government 
financial year. To these annual costs ~e have added the losses on charges 
dnring the same period. 

We also 'give details of our Overhead expenses, and though for reasons 
previously stated they are not in the eXRet form prescribed, we trust they 
will serve the purpose you have in mind. -, • 

Block. 
'The rates of depreciation taken on the block are as follows:-

~j per cent. on Buildings. ' 
7 per cent. on Machinery. 
'to per cent. on Furniture and Fittings and Motor Vehicles. 

'Tl,e abo~e. rates of depreciation include no allowance for obsole~cence which 
usually antlClpate~ .the destruction of the plant due to wear and tear. The 
keener the comp,etltlon t~e greater grows the necessity, of substituting improved 
plant f~r old, lrreSpectlve of what the actual phYSIcal condition of the old 
plant mIght be. Burn and Company; Ljmited, have endeavoured to pursue a 
very conse~ative an~ pr.udent policy in this respect, and the 1. S. W. have 
reduced theIr block III ':lew of th~ l~rge decline in -yalues 'subsequent to -the 
'.Var. Obsolescence, unhke depreCIatIon, cannot.be legislated for by hard and 
fast flat' rate~; mac~ines must be dealt with individually, but it is impossible 
to neglect thIS domlnant factol' and be able to face competition from Europe. 

Working capital . 
. Working capital is not a constant save in ideal and very hypothetical 

Clrcumstances. • 
The following are the factors which determinate the amount of working, 

capital required at anyone time:- , 
(1) Length of period of Llanufacture. 
(2) Turnover. 
(3) Terms of purchase. 
(4) TerIlll> of sale. 
(5) Facilities for converting current assets into cash. 
(6) Seasonal variations. 

·'Not printed. 
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The operation and interaction of the foregoing factors is clearly illustrated 
in the statements of working capital actually employed. . 

If the Buppliers of raw material and fittings always kept to their promised 
deliveries, if the railways always supplied wheels and axles in good time and 
plans and programmes were never disturbed then the working capital of 
Burn and Company, Limited, would be between Rs. 12 and Rs. 14 lakhs and 
that of Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, between Rs. 14 and Rs. 16-
lakhs, but to these ~gures a factor of safety of at least 2 lakhs should in all 
cases be added. . 

In the case of the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, the working 
capital is provided in three ways:-

(1) Tata material is financed by 90 day bills. 
(2) Bank overdrafts are obtained." 
(3) And more recently, undistributed :profits have assisted. 

The questionnaire seems to jndicate that the Board had in mind the 
:provision of working capital by means of debenture loans. But so :precarioU& 
seems the future of the wagon industry that- we have no doubt whatever that 
it would be impossible for the Indian Standard Wagon Com:p:lny, Limited, 
to raise a debenture loan unless it was guaranteed by Bum and Company, 
or unless the Government of India guar.anteed to :place, or rather placed with 
the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, definite 'orders sufficient to< 
keep the Works in constant employment for say five years. 

The Railway Board have recently advised us that in view of the change
in design of the standard wagon, instead of calling for tenders in May or 
June this year as :previously promised the call for tenders would be postponed 
indefinitely as the drawings 'would not be ready until October. The action 
of the Railway Boal'd has three result~-
.• (1) All existing jigs and special tools will have to be scrapped and new 

ones made. 
(2) The orders at present in hand will have to be slowed down til 

prevent a repetition of the 1923 hiatus and the consequent dis
bandment of our labour force. 

(3) Much time and expense will have to be expended in manufacturing 
exp'eriments on the new designs. 

The Standards Committee Report was printed in December 1925, that is
to say two months before Sir Charles Innes announced in the assembly that 
with the idea of assisting Indian Manufacturers tenders would be called for 
in Mayor June 1926. 

In the circumstances and in view of the fact that the designs are untried 
and unproved in manufacture, we think that the Government should :place
orders for the old I. R. C. A. tYlle sufficient to bring the transition stage. 

If a new rolling stock company 'was being Hoated at the present time we 
do not think a return of less than 10 per cent. on the capital invested would 
attract investors; therefore we do not think it unreasonable to expect not 
less than 8 per cent. on the capital invested, after making :provision for 
depreciation which is a working charge and not merely an allocation of 
profits. 

So prel'arious has been the fortune~ of' the rolling stock industry in 
India that Burn and Company, Limited, prudently took the precaution of 
reducing their Carriage and Wa.gon Department block to as Iowa figure as 
possible. In the case of Burn and Company, Limited, the replacement value· 
of the block, and not the book value thereof, should be considered. 

In the case of the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, the work
ing capital is obtained chieHy by· short term loans, and in the case of Burn 
Qnd Company, Limited, by internal arrangements, so that in both cases the
working capital should be considered as lin extension of their ordinary share
cllpital, and the assessment of profit made in the same way . 

.. On which we pay Bank Rate but with a minimum of 6 per cent. 



Enclosure 1. 
.4.11oooUoli of cose, 192/J'28 (llevisBd). 

I 

Total Wagons (497). I Total Underframes (76). Total for year. 

Descri ption. 

Weight. Value. Weight. VaJua. Weight. Value. 
< 

Materi&le, Steel- Rs. Re. Re. 
Indian . · · · 866'12 81,399 296'99 75,216 66S:05 1,66,615 
Imported British . · · - 321S'V2 11,56,628 1021'64 2,91,571 ~S4'66 14,47,094 

" Con~inenta.l . · 36'60 17,070 ... , ... 81j'60 17,070 
Castings-

59'23 72,161 63'62 112'76 • Indian · · 42,674 1,14,886 
Imported British · · 123'26 1,67,285 70'82 87,989 19.1"58 2,55,224 . , Continental . 81'86 44,738 j)'77 2,4211 34'62 47,159 

Fittings-
Indian · '" ... ... 2,006 ... 2,006 
Imported British'. · . · ... 7,64,154 ... 2,43,228 ... .10,07,88~ 

.. Continental · · . ... . .. , ... ... ... '" Other Materials-
Indian .. '. · . .. 82,244 ... 8,240 ... 40,484 
Imported . , .. · '" -28,023 ... 19,111 ... 47,184 
Stores, etc •• ... 2,928 ... 2,247 ... 6,170 , - -~-~'---

Total Materials · .... 23,66,620 .. , 7.74,658 . ... 31,40,178 

Cost above Materials (as per Schedule No.1) • ... 11,27,018 • I •• 4,83,5~7 ... 16,10.596 

Overhead Charges (as per Schedule No.2) · ... .... ... ... . .. ... 
GRAND TOTAL ... .... ... . .. ... .. 

" Less for W ork·in·Progre8s 1,55,308 . 
; 
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Schedule No. I. 
008/ above materia18 1922-23 

DESCRiPTION. FOT 497 FOT 711 Un- TOTAL. 
W~gons • derframes. . . 

Rs. Rs. Bs. 
Direct Labour · 2,88,675 1,2;1,876 4,1l,55~ 

P~wer . · · · · 1,74,157 7,,63~ 2,48,795· 

Fuel .. · 1,13,067 ,. 
4S,~6 1,61,523 

RePairs-
I Building · · · 2,027 869 2,891)· 

. Machinery 56,280 24,120 80,400-

Electric .. " 4,234 1,815 6,049 

GeneralW ork - · !i6,305 41,274 1,37,579-

Non-Productive Wages · 1,14,037 i8,8i3 1,62,91G> 

Other Orders · 296 127 423: 

SUJ»rvision- I 

Europeans · · 81,761 3·),041 
J 

1,16,80~ 

Anglo-Indians and Indians · · 80,637 ~4,559 1,15,196-

Sundry WOl'ks Charges (as per Schedule 80,igl 34,586 1,15,287 
lA). 

Jigs, Dies and Tools · · SUO! V,824 48,S11> 

Despa. tching Charges · 350 2,519 2,869 ._----- ------ -----
TOTAL 1l,27,018 4,83.577 16,10,1>95 

Schedule No.2. 
Overhead Oharge8 1922-23 , 

.I!'or 497 For 76 
DESCRIPTION. Wagons. Underframes. TOTAL. 

70%. 30%. 

Depl'eciation- Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Buildings 6,850 2,935 9,78& 

Machinel'Y · 41,364 17,728 59,n9a 

Other Plants · .' 2,911> 1,245 4,160 
Head Office Charges-

:llanaging Agency Fees .. 8,002 3.429 11,431 

C. O. Expenses · 29,9iG 1lI,621 

f 
42,736 

TOTAL 89,046 3!3,11i8 1,27,204 

The above figures do not mclude mtel'llst on. ow: WOI'kmg Capital which we' 
estimate at Rs. 14 Lakhs, 



Enclosure 2. 

Deacription. 

Matel~ala, Steel"':-
Indian . • 
Imported nl'iti.h ' 

CRatings;' 
Ind\an 

Continental . 

Imported British . 

.. " Fitting"-
Indian 

Continental • 

, Imported British 
" Continental . 

Other Matel'ials
Indian 
Imported 

Stores, etq, • I 

, 

. 

Total M atel'ials 

COlt above Materials (as' pel' Schedule No.1) 

OTerhead Chru'ges (as pel' Schedule No, 2) 

GRAND TOTAL 

.Allocatiun of (/ost, 1923-,'!4 (R'f';sBrl,) 

I • 
Total Wagon. (248). Total Vnderframea (104). Total for year. 

------- . --- ------

Weight. Value: Weight, Value • Weight. Value. 

• ._-----

Ra. R •. Rs. 
360'45 '68,20-1. :t72'71 49,763 633'16' 1,17,967 

1:-\78'63 ;~,48,O48 1388'62 3,32,668 2767'25 6,HO,716 
1'00 298 ., .. , 1'01. 298 

,2;;'24 33,557 80'39 57,390 1011'63 90,947 
64'j9 5t,583 114':&9 1,12,691 1,79'08 1,65,274 
' .. ... 2'77 ~,426, 2'77 2,426 ...... 

, I:>:) 
... 2,212 2,1112 '=" 

2,87,401 ... 2,79,673 ... 5,67,074 
, .. "" ... ... ,,, ... 

19,572' ... 10,987 30,559 . .. , ,21,083 '" 18,727 ... 39,810 
985 ... 8,428 ' ... 9,413 

-+----_.- ----------------------- -----
8,31,731 ... 8,74,965 . .. 17,06,696 

7,02,728 ... 6,55,744 ... 13,'i8,472 

... ' , .. . .. ... .., .,. 

'" ... .. .. , 

Less £01' W ork-in-Pl'Oil-t,~ss 2,88,963 

• . . 
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Schedule No.1. 
Oost above Matl'rials 1923-24 , 

Description. For 248 For 104 TQTAL. Wagons. U nderframes. 
. 

Rs . Rs. Rs. 
. Direct Labour · · 1,21,725 1,49,009 2,70,734 

Power . . · 1,30,417 1,06,705 2,37,122 

Fuel · Sl,14S 66,389 1,47,531 
Repairs- -

. Buildings · 1,242 1,OU' 2,259 

Machinery • .33,998 27,816 61,814 · · 
Electric · · 3,245 2,fl56 5.901 

-General Work 68,143 55,154 1,23,897 

Non-Productive Wages 87,553 71,633 1,59,186 

{)ther Orders · 65 03 118 

~upervision-
Europeans · 58,734 48,055 1,06,78S 

Anglo- Indiana and Indiana 58,263 47,669 1,05,932 

:Sundl'Y W orka Charges (as per Sche- 53,795 65,750 1,19,545 
dule lA) • 

..Jigs, Dies and Tools · 4,183 12,455 16.ti:l8 

Dl'spatching Charges 223 783 1,0116 -
"- TOTAL · 7,02,728 6,55,744 13,58,472 r 

Schedule No.2. 
Overhead Ohal'Qes 1923-24 , 

For 248 For 104 
Description. Wagons. U nderframes. TOTAL, 

45 % 55% 

Depreciation- RB. Rs. Rs. 
Buildings · · 4,345 5,304 9,649 

Machinery · · 27,057 33,070 60,127 
- \ 

Other Plants · · · 1,554 1,1101 3.455 

Bead Office Charges-
Managing Agency Fees " · · 9.720 11.880 21.600 

C. O. Expenses · 14,968 18,295 33,263 
..,-----------.--

TOTAL · 57,644 70,450. 1,28,094 
I 

.-The above figures do not melude mterest on our Workmg CapItal which we 
.estimate at Re. 14 lakhs. 



Enclosure 3. 
.4.11orIJtiQlI qf Oolt, 1924-25 (Revisetl). 

Total Wagona (397). Total Underfl'amel (95). 1 1'otal for Yeal'. 

Description. . 
Weight. Value. Weight, Value. Wei~ht. Value. 

Matfrials, Steel- , Ra. Bs. Bs. 
Indian , . : 1334'62 2,28,716 1180'16 1,9R,971 251.1:68 ,t,!l7,687 
Imported British ,1446'63 3,11,737 219'49 46,152 1666'02 8,67,889 .. Continental . 2'77 833 .. ' ... 2'77 833 

Castings- -
Indian 41'25 24,704 114'66 63,050 165'91 77,764 
1m ported British . . · 154'80 1,34,663 83'86 611,897 238'66 2,03,560 

Fitting.~ 
Continontal 27'71 ·14,33,1, ... .. , 27'71 14,334 

Indian ... 62,427 ... , 6,853 . .. 68,280 
Imported British ... 2,93,942 ... 2,17,607 ... 6,11,449 

" Continental .' . ' '" ... ... ... ... 
Other Materials-

Indian . · ... 20,716 ... -11,778 .. . 32,494 
Imported . · ... 36,014 . .. 19,661 .. . 55.565 

Store., etc, · ... 4,984.. .. , 8,831 ... 13,815 . 
Total Material. · ... 11,23,070 ... 6,SO,590 ... 17,69,660 

Cost of above Materials(as per Schedule No, 1) · ... 7,66,004, ... 5,06,771 ... 12,60,776 

Overhead Charges (as per Schedule No.2) · .. , .. ... . .. ... ... 
G:rUND TOTAL · ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

-----
Le8s for W ork·in-Progress 96,936 

• ... -. .' - , -. . ,'~ - ."". '. ' '-' - . -- - - . ,-
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Schedule No. 1 
Cost above Materials, 1924·25. 

Description. For 397 
, 

Wagons. 

Rs. 
Direot Labour .' · · · 1,69,:183 

Power · · · 1,10,692 

.Fuel · '. · 68,098 
Repairs-

Buildings · · · V03 

Machinery · .- 34,275 

Electric · · · : 3,-ltl 5 

General Work · · .. .. 73,726 

Non· Productive Wages · 87,063 
--

Other Orders " · 97 

Supervision-
Europeans · 62,208 

Anglo-Indians and Indians · · 62,1l3 

Sundry Works Charges (as pel' Schedule 67,4~ 
ti). 

igs, Dies and Tools .J 

.D espatohing Charges · 

Description. 

--

, Depl'eciation-
Buildings 

. Machinery . · Other Pants 
Head Offic(' Charges-

Managing Agency Fees 
C, O. Expenses • 

· · · 14,598 

· 109 

TOTAL 7,1i5,004 

Schedule No.2. 
OtJerlaead Oharges, 1924-25. 

- For :-197 
Wagons, 

60%, 

- Rs, 
5,680 

· · 37,4ti3 

· 1,592 

. · · 11,160 

· 19,840 ------
TOTAL 75,725 

For 95 
Underfl'ames. 

Rs. 
1,12,890 

73,794 

45,400, 

' 1,135 

22,850 

2,330 

_ 49,151 

58,043 

65 

41,472 

41,409 

44,~63 

11,762 

5u2 

5,05,771 

For 115 
Underframes. 

40%. 

Rs, 
3,786 

24,976 
1,058 

7,440 
13.226 - 50,4.86 

TOTA.L. 

--~ 

2,82,278 

1,84,48e 

1,13,498 

2,838 

57,121i 

5,825 

l,2'J,877 

1,46,106 

- 162 

1,03,680 

1,03,522 

1,12,407 

26,360 

611 -
12,60,775 

Totn, 

-
Rs. 

9.466 
62,439 
2,640 

18,600 
33,066 -_. 

1,26,211 

- The above ngUl'81 do not inolude intel'est on our Working Capital which we 
.estimate at Re. 14 lakhs. 



EDclOlura 4, 
.Jaoe"tio" of Cost, 1925-~6 (Revised), 

., 2 ~a 

Description, • 
Value, 

__ T_o_t_al_W_&g-=-O_DB--.:.(4_1_SJ_' __ II_ UDderframe Normal (SI) , 
, 

Weight, Value, Weight, Value, 

Underframe Small (26), 

Weight, Valne, 

Total for year. 

Weight, 

------------ ----------1------1---- --------- ----------1--------
Material., Steel-

Indian , 
Imported British 

" Continental 

Uastings-
Iudian , • 
Imported British , 

" Continent .. l 

Fittings-
Iridian , , 
Imported British , 

Continental 

Other M .. terials
Indian , • 
Imported British • 

Stores, etc, • 

Total Materials • 

Cost above Materials, (u per 
Schedule No, I), 

Overhead Charges 
Sohedule No. ;,I), 

(as ];!er 

GBAND TOTAL 

2258'35 • 
285'48 

30'25 
100'S5 
87:'i5 

Rs, 
3,85,im 

63,981 

2,510 
1,04,540 

45,393 

.~;35,235 

1088'811 
155'20 

81'83 [, 
62'11 
68'68 

Re. 
1,66,529 

18,628 

9,899 
53,023 
22,984 

806 
1,87,366 

45'78 

'07 

Rs, 
6,954 

5 

3392'99 
400'68 

62'15 
1&2'96 
156'43 

Re, 
5,58,694 
_82,60i 

i12,414 
1,57,563' 

68,an 

806 
4,72,601 

18,284 .. _ 18,396... 323 I .. , 32,003 

1 ____ ::_: ~ _ ____ 3_~:_gr_5 _ _ .:...· ___ ::: ____ .I ____ l_l_::_~_6 1 ___ ::_: -'-1--~ 72~ 1 ___ ::_:_'_ . __ 5_g:_~~_~_ 
9,89,517 

6,90,768 

4,41,291 

4,07,466 

8,007 

11,871 

14,88,815 

11,09,605 

• 
----1----- -----1--'-----'--1----- ----

• LeIS for Work-in-Progress 2,12,342 
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Schedule No.1. 

rost abOtl6 M aterial8, 1925-26 • 

. 
For 81 For 26 

Description. For 418 Under- Under- TOTAL. Wagons._ frames frames 
Normal. Small. 

-
Rs. Rs. Re. Re. 

Direct Labour 1,56,352 -93,413 2,909 2,52,674 
Power 93,168 55,6111 1,,503 1,5<',272 
Fuel 52,348 31,240 844 84,43~ 

Repa.irs-
Buildinge 3,840 2,292 62 6,194 
Macbinery . 36,164 21,591 583 58,328 
Eleotrio • 3,686 2,199 59 5,944 

General Work - - 65,2B7 38,961 1,053 1,05,SOI 
Non-Productive Wage~ , 80,696 48,157 1,302 1,30,155 
Other Orders • • 80; ;'1, 1 138 

Supervision-
Europeans • • • 56,764 33,876 915 91,SS5 
Anglo-Indians and Indians 59,108 35.274 954 95,33& 

Sundry Works charges (a.s per 69,091 41,28~ ],114 1,11,437 
Schedule I-A). 

Jigs, Dies and Tools • 14,131 3,463 ... 17,59' 
Despatching Charges • 47 126 72 245 ---------------

_TOTAL . 6.90,~68 4,07,466 11,371 11,09,6(15 

1 

Schedule No.2. 

Overil,ad Oharges, 1925-26. 

For 81 For 26 
For 418 Under- Under-

Desoription. Wagons. frames frames TOTAL. 
62 per cent. Normal. Norma.l. 

87 per cent. 1 per cent. 

Re. Re . Re. Re. • 
Depreciation -

5,845 8,485 94 9,4024 Buildings . 
Machinery . 89,821 23,466 684 68,421 
Other Plants 2,251 1,844 36 3,681 

Head Offioe Chargee-
Mana~ng Agenoy Fees 14,136 8,436 228 22,800 
C. O. xpenees • 28,831 17,206 465 46,502 -----

TOTAL 90,384 53,937 . 1,457 1,45,778 

The above figuree do not include int·ereet on our Working Capital which we . eetimate at 
Re. 14 lalli. . 



Schecluleil .. A. 
Sundry Works Oharges. 

'- 1922-23. -1923-24. .1 
1924-25. 1925·26. 

Desoription. For '16 For 104 1 For 95 
For 81 For 26 

For 49'1 For 248 I For 397 For 488 Under- Under-
Under- Under- Under- jra.mes. 

Wagons. frames. frames. Wagons. Wagons. frames. W"gons. frames 
\ Normal. Small. 

IRs. Rs. Rs. RB. 

I 
~~i23 

-- --Rs. --- - RB., -Ri.-.--~ 
Charges (Sundries) - . 16,195 6,1140 17,347 140,193 lO,7411 14,153 8,446 228 

Advertisement .. 1,875 804 1,963 1,606 1,3'16 1118 2,033 1,214. 33 

lIerhampore Agenoy Charges 882 378 669 548 743 496 ~90 471 13 

Bombay Agenoy Charges 32 13 30 24 85 23 36 21 1 

lIum's Assista.n~' Club! • 60268 2,258 3,652 2,988 3,785 2,524 8,719 2,219 60 

lIad Debt · 158 68 '" ... 6S 42 ... '" I ... 
Cart Hire -3,614 -),54~ -1,920 -1,570 -3,0~0 ---:-~J083 -2,424 -1,446 -39 

Despatcih Offioe Charges -1,1'13 """':;02 ,-542 -444 -650 -434, -777 -464 -13 

Demurrage ... ... ... . .. -3 -2' '" ... ... 
Insqrance - - , 878 376 1,232 1,008 554 369 434 259 '7 

I.e.w Charges 2,216 949 1,334 1,091 128 86 III 67 2 

Maguine 
.. 40 . · 2,219 951 -119 , -98 1,894. 930 2,379 1,419 

Medical Charges · 967 414 296 242 281. 187 231 138 4 

Newpapers . · , 9S 40 74 60 107 71 123 73 2 

Postal Charges · 519 222 354 290 415 277 441 

I 
263 7 

Patent Charges 395 169 239 196 
~ 

158 1040' 119 71 2 · · . 



--
1922-28. 1923-24. " 1924-2l1. 1925-26. 

------
i Description. I For 76 For 104 For 95 For 81 For 26 

For~7 Under- 'C'nder- For 248 For 397 Under- For 488 Under- Under-
Wagons. frames. frames. Wagons. Wagons. frames. Wagons. frames frames 

Normal. Small. 
- - ~ - ~-- -------- --~ -~- .-

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. ! Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. 
Passllge · "'1 .. , . ... ... 536 357 302 180 5· 

I 
Pension · 604 259 762 624 7311 488 814 486 13 

Rent . - - · 7,990 3,424 6,071 4,968 ,5,455 3,636 5,891 3,516 ·95 

Railway Freight (General) · 10 5 ... ... , ... 868 220 6 

Rfmjl'oon Office Agency Charges 2,,207 946 1,488 I,'l17 3,191 i,128 6,288 3,750 ,101. 

Unclaimed Wages -218 -90 -2iO -108 -95 -63 -96 -57 -2. 

Sundry Expenses · 6,541 2,809 9,821 3,126 7,865 , 5,248 6,405 3,fl28 103 

Sn1)scription 913 391 728 596 60> 404 835 498 13 

South Indian AgencY Charges 504 216 R63 ~97 468 312 447 286 7 
T!IoX · 8,879 ~,948 6,64(1 5,436 7,102 _ I 4,775 ! 7,396 4,414. 119 

Telephone lSI 65 1,095 895 164 I 109 1,178 703 19 
I 

Telegram 69 30 83 27 24 16 62 37 1 

Tender . 118 50 59 48 132 68 .209 125 3 

License 268 115 172 141 285 190 278 166 4 

Khoraki - . - · ... ... ... ... 191 127 244 145 " 
Standing Order Debits - 27,750 ll,8~2 20,114 l6,45f 19,264 12,842 17,107 10.209 27G 

TOTAL . 80,'01 3~,~(l 65,750 ,b3,i95 67,444 144,963[--69,091 I ,n,23:! 1,114 

, . • .. . , ZDl\. SA "" - = 
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Analysis of Carriage Underframes and.Bogies and Wagons completed 

and "ill~ -
YeG,. 1922-23. 

107 UnderErames and 2U Bogies 

30 .. 
460 A-2 Type Wagons 

~ C-2 

300 A-I 
" .. 

.. 
.. 

60 

4 YeG}' 192.'J-24.-

121 Undel'frames and 242 Bogies 

67 A-I Wagons 

NO A-2 

160 M. A-2 .. 

40 C-3' .. 
10 Underframes and 20. Bogies 

YeG,. 1924-25. 

139 Under Frames and 278 Bogies 

33 Bogies L. S. O. Wagone • 

196 C-2 Wagons 

:650 A-2 
" 

1/i0 M. A-2 Wagons. 

YeG}' 1925-26. 

560 A-2 Wagons 

63 Underframes and'106 Bogies 

26 Underframes only • 

.. 

B.-G_ 

M.G. 

B.G. 

., 

B.G. 

M.q. 
.; 

B:G • 

M;G, 

B. G. 

" .. 
.. 

M.G. 

B.G. 

" 



Enclosure 6. O. W. IJep4'1'tment 0i,tM'geB • 

.Particu1an. 1922·2~'. 1923.·24. 1924·26. 
I 

1925-26. 

._----- ~ 

Salaries- R ••. Rs. -; RII. RII. 
Europeans. • • · · · · · · 98,003 89,136 86,074 73,997 
Indians and Anglo.Indians · · · · · 72,646 66,074 !IS,804 04,863 

Wag_ 
MAmia.1s . · · · · · · · · · 1,294 1,320 1,362 1,486 

Repairs and Renewals of- I • 
Buildings. . · · · · · · · 2,896 2,269 2,838 6,194 
Machinery. • · · · · · · · 80,400 61,814 67,125 68,328 
Electric lnetallation · · · · · · · 6,049 6,901 5,826 6,944 

General Work · · · · · · · · 1,37,679 1,23,897 1,22,877 1,06,301 
Non Productive Wages · 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,16,154 1,06,970 94,179 80,410 
Other Orders 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 423 • 118 162 138 
Sundry Exp~nses 0 · · · 0 0 0 0 0 9,344 &,947 13,108 10,331 
Coal and Coke . · · 0 o· 0 0 0 0 · 1,60,336 1.46.886 1,13,117 84,096 
Power . 0 0 0 · 0 · 0 · .2,48,347 2,36,678 1,84,040 1,60,006 

TOT£L 0 9,32,4~0 8,47,999 

I 
7,44,611 

I 
6,31,082 

Deprecia.tion-

I I 
Building • 0 0 0 · · 0 0 0 0 '9,229 8,851 8,402 8,034 
Machinery 0 · · 0 · · · · 26,396 23,478 21,671 20,780 

I 
. 

TOTAL , 35,625 32,329 30,073 28,814 . 
, 

I GRAND TOTAL · 9,68.09~ 8,80,328 7,74,584 6,59,896 

11# .'':=4.===_ £_.S.· ,. *- ,. l.a ... ,as am £ c . ... : . ( -



]lnc!osui'e II. 
I • 7 

Particulal'l! •• 

Sala.ries-
Europeans. • • 
India.ns and Anglo.Indians • 

Wages • 
Charges " 
Advertisement. • • 
Berhampore Agency Charges 
Bombay.Agency Charges • 
Burn's Assismnts Club 
Bad Debt 
Cart Hire. • • 
Despatch Office Charges 
Demurrage • • 
Insurance • 
Law Charges 
Magazine. '. 
Medica.l Charges 
Newspaper • 
Postal Charges • 
Patent Charges • 
P&ss&ge • ' • 
Pension •. 
Rent . . " 
Railway Freight (General) • 
Rangoon Office Agency Charges 
Unclaimed Wages 
Subscription • • • 
South Indian Agenoy Charges 
Tax •. • '. • 

.... 

Carried over 

1922·23. 

R& 
62,663 

1,41,834 
68,736 
77,118 
8.931 
4;199 

100 
26,087 

762 
17,208 
5,682 

4:179 I 
10,6liO 
10,666 
4,602 

442 
2,47l. 

'1,881 

2,877 
38,048 

00 
10,510 
1,009 
4,345 
2,400 

.32,768 

4,81,300 

• 

1923·24. 

Re. 
58,848 

1,32,859 
57,187 

1,05,135 
11,897 
4,068 

180 
.22,132 ' 

11,682 
8,286 

7,465 
8,085 

'124 
1,792 

448 
2,148 
1,400 

4,619 
36,79; 

9,016 
1,260 
4,413 
2,200 

40,263 

4,94,089 

1924·25. 

R& 
58,686 

1,32,392 
64,981 
89,672 

7,645 
4,130 

195, 
21,030 

-349 
16,942 

8,612 
17 

3,075 
712 

7,747 
1,559 

595 
2,307 

872 
2,977 
4,066 

30,302 

17,730 
62'1 

3,362 
2,600 

39,789 

4,65,60~ 

1925·26. 

R& 
68,629 

1,34,945 
, 54,605 

76,090 
10,934 
4,248 

195 
19,994 

18,030 
4,181 

2,334 
600 

12,793 
1,244 

660 
2,370 

641 
1,623 
4,391 

31,672, 
1,980 

33,780 
619. 

4,485 
2,400 

39,764 

4,82,547 



Enolosure 'I. GSftsrGl CAargtB. 

Partioulars. 1922·23. 1923·24. 1924.25. 1925·26. 

--~----------------------I----- ------- -_·-----1---'-----

Brought forward 

Telephone • •• ••• 
Telegram. • • • • • • • 
TeDder ••• • 
License. • •• • • 
Khoraki. •• ••• 
Standing Order Debits • • • • • 
Yard Expenses. (Less reoovered by Shop Charg8ll) 
Maintenance (Less recovered by Shop Chargee) • 
Electrical • • • . • • • • • 
Power • •• 
Coal and Coke • • • 

Calcutta Office Agency ChargeR (Managing Agency Fees) 
Caloutta Office : eneml Chargea. • . • • • 
Depreciation on Building • • 
Depreciation on Machinery • 
Sundry other Depreciation • 

TOTAL 

GRAN LJ 'I'O'l'A1, 
30 per cent. debited to c. W. llept. 

0:. ZL i.L~ _ ,{ ._i. ...... '., .. " .. _1 . ..: ~ 

4,81,350 

721 
331 
556 

.1,278 

1,32,140. 
48,189 
28,475 
19,472 

1,493 
3,961 

7,17,966 

38,102 
1,42,453 

3,899 
3,405 

1l,269 

1,99,128 

4,94,089 

6,635 
199 
357 

1,043 

1,21,899, 
50,146 
33,332 
28,989 

1,479 
2,151 

7,40,319 

72,000 
1,10,876 

3,134 
2,187 

, 8,794 

1,96,991 

&. 

4,61>,609 

911 
134 
736 

1,582 
1,061, 

1,07,021 
56,253 
22,465 
3],520 

1,488 
1,269' 

6,90,049 

62,000 
1,10,220 

2,522 
1,944 
6,046 

1,82,732 

Re. 

4,82,547 

6,329 
330 

1,121 
'1,492 
1,310' 

91,972 
57.066 
21;145 
28,048 

8S9 
1,125 

6,93,374, 

76,000 
1,55,007 

2,384 
1,624 I 

9,3?l 

2,44,366 

-~·,----:,-·------I-------I-------
I 

0.17,094 9,37,310 11,72,781 

.J I. 

9.37,740 

- $ 



J!:ucIo.W'e •• " .dll"l'fltif)fi a/Calcutta Offir' Oen",,1 OAo'l'g.s. 
I 

i , 
: , , Pa.rticula.n. 1922·23. 1923·24. 1924·25. 1925·26. 

, 
, -

Ra. R& Ra. Rs. 

Salary . . . · ,84,513 70,083 60,675 

I 

79,!)54, , 

'Postage. Priutiug an~ Statiouery . . 9,985 11,034 10,771 13,363 . 
I 

OlIIoeRllut 611 .?89 2,484 I 17,951 
1 

i 
HouaeRent . 4,132 6,617 1i,603 6,097 

I 

Subloriptiou . . . . · 1~,296 6,079 6,36!) 7,592 

F_ . . . · 1,664 J,469 i,66a -1,795 

s ulldma 28,47., 15,883 22,664 28,255 

I 

TOTAr, · 1,42,453 1,10,876 

I 
1,10,220 1,55,(107 

\ I _ . . ' -~.' '" - . . ..... .- . "- ~". ~, . . •. _ ...... t ", ~ .- ~ ... - ........ . 



~ ncioBUre 9. 
e 

GrOBS Work- ! ! 
lJed'U.ct Coat (a) (iI) (e) Working 

Work-in-Pro- Debits to in-Progress oj 7Tek;t;je8 Net Value BillB Receiv-' Average ' Capital 
Month. gress on 1st W.I.P. , on Last Day comple",,d ofW.I. P. able Outstand-l Value of being the 

dayoUrionth. dlll'ing Month of Month. and billed onLaetDay ing on Last I Stores sum of (al. 
in MontA. of Month Day of Month Stock. (b) and (e). 

1923- RB. ,R •• R •• RB. RB. R .. Rs. Rs. 
May · 16,47,836 1,69,756 18,17,591 2.21,591 16,96,000 1,86,183 1,40,000 : 19,22,183 
June · . 16,96,000 1,51,058 17,47,0611 3,89,666 13,57,392 4,73,419 .. : 19,70,811 
July · · 13,67,392 2,20,565 15,77,957 2,87,843 12,90,114 2,28,803 ,. 16,58,917 
August · 12,90,114 1,30,453 14,20,567 3,41,939 10,78,628 3,07,580 

" 
'15,26,108 

September 10,78,628 1,43,224 12,21,852 2,78,332 9,43,520 4,64,180. 
" 15,37,700 

October. . 9,43,520 97,587 10,47,107 71,642 . 9,69,465 3,10,498 » 14,19,963 
November · - 9,65,465 93,414 10,58,879 73,075 9,85,804 1,57,778 

" 
12,83,582 

December 9,85,804 1,79,235 11,65,039 1,47,199 10,17,840 2,60,207 .. 14,18,047 
1924-

1,49,902 I January • 10,17,840 2,05,827 12,23,667 .. 12,23,667 
" 

15,13,569 
February 12,23,667 1,13,653 13,37,320 2,80,924 10,56,396 1,56,506 i 

" 
13,52,902 

March • . , . 10,56,396 1,78,964 12,35,350 1,77,667 10,57,673 1,79,667 .. 13,77,340 
April 10,57,673 1,60,057 12,17,730 3,42,301 8,75,429 5,21,968 ,. 15,37,397 
May · · 8,75,429 1,99,053 10,74,482 1,31,531 9,42,951 5,14,440 ." 15,97,391 
June 9,42,951 2,17,434 11,60,385 17,537 11,42,848 2,34,862 .. 15,17,710 
July, 11,42,848 2,93,249 14,36,097 .. 14,36,01)7 .. 

" 15,76,097 
August ' 14,36,097 2,53,350 16,89,447 .. 16,89,447 .. .. , 18,29,447 
September 16,89,447 2,62,571 19,52.018 -. 19,52.018 .. .. 20,92,018 
October 19,52,018 2,11,720 21,63,738 .. 21,63,738 .. 

" 
23,03.738 . 

November 21,63,738 3,03,512 24,67,250 2,51,887 22,15,413 \,56,374 
" 25,11,787 

-' December · 22,15,413 •. 3,53,552 25,68,965 1,71,256 23,97,709 1,70,246 .. 27,07,955 
1925- · January · 23,97,709 3,18.917 27,16626 ,6,38,038 20,78,588 6,96.594 

" 
29,15,182 

February · 20,78,588 2,96,171 23,74,759 I - 3,36,455 20,38,304 . 5,01,587 
" 

26,79,891 
March · 20,38,304 3,67.681 24,05,985 8,05,830 16,00,155 5,56,203 .. 22,96,358 
April 16,00,155 2,88,742 18,88,897 I 3,51,215 15,37,682 6,13,139 .. 22,90,821 
May 15,37,682 1,69,116 17,06,798 I 2,86.807 14,69,991 6,06,541 

" 
22,16,632 

June · · 14,69,991 1,56,970 16,26,961 2.92,911 13,34,050 6,20,810 II 19,94,860 
July 13,34,050 1,60,144 14,94,194

1 2,93,960 12,00,234 "4,66,{i89 
" 

18,06,933 
August • " 12,00,234 2,03,264 14,03,496 1,53,600 12,49,898 1,18,846 

" 
15,08,744 

September 12,49,898 2,69,159 16,18,057 2,39,329 12,78,728 1,68,857 .. 14,87,586 
Ootober 12,78,728 1,73,809 14,52,537 57,726 ]3,94,811 90,844 

" 
13,85,655 

November 13,94,811 1,02,596 14,97,407 1 28,621 14,68,786 76,600 .. 15,85,386 
December · 14,68,786 2,86,933 17,55,719 .. 17,65,719 54,118 

" I 
19,49,837 



153 

Enclosure 10. CapitGlilfltion. 

Rio a. p. 
6,000 7 per cent. Pref~rence Shllres of Rs. 100 each, fully paid 

up 6,00,000_ 0 0, 

Vapital A.dhorized, 188Ue€l and Subscribed. 

7,000 7 per cent. Preference Shares of Rs. 100 each, fully paid 
up 7,00,000 0 0 

15,OOQ 6 per cent. Preference Shares of R~. ]00 each; fully paid 
up 15,00,000 0 0 

42.000 Ordinary Shares of Rs. 100 each, fully paid up 42,00,000 0 0 

70,00,000 0 ., 



knclosl1re Ii. 
Statement tf C. W: Blocle. (Revised.) , -, , 

DEPBlilCIATION. -
Year. DellCription. Lands. Buildings. Machinerr· , Miscella· 

TOTAL, Miscella-
I neous. Buildings. Machiuery. neous. TOTAL. 

i 2* 7* 10 
~ ._----

I 
Rs. Rs. Rs. I Rs. Rs:. Bs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1922-23 · Opening Balanoe 2,17,529 3,88,827 7,52,589 1 6,6403 13,15,588 ... ... ... ... 
, 

5,772 Additions 't-~---
21,686 1,146 28,6040 ... . .. ... ... 

2,17,529 3,",599 7,740,275 7,789 13,",192 8,615 58,071 779 67,465 
, ---- - -_.---_. ._-

1923·24 · Opening Balanoe 2,17,529 340,40,599 7,740,275 7,789 13,4040,192 ... ... .. . ... 
Additions ... T~ ,. 25,8400 881 29,40940 ... . .. ... ... 

2,17.529 3.408,372 7,99,615 8,170 13,73,686 8,709 59,471 817 68,997 

-

192'-25 · Opeuing Balanoe 2,17,529 3,408,372 7,99,615 8,170 13,73,686 ... ... ... ... 
Additions ... ... 25,135 91 .--.!5,226, ... '" ... .. . -

2,17,529 3,408,372 8,240,750 8,261 18,98,912 8,709 61,856 826 71,301 

Opening Balano~ 
. 

1925·28 2,17,529 3,408,372 8,240,750 8,261 13,98,912 ... . .. ... . .. 
Additions .. , ... 14,370 ... 140,370 ... '" ... . .. 

2,17,529 i 3,408,372 ' 8,39,120 8,261 14,13,282 1 8,709 ,62,9340 826' 72,469 
.. t. ____ ------
Repln.cemeut Value 15,94,000 , 6,88,305 16,64,108 10,000 I 39,56,413 i, 17,208 1,24,807 I 1,100 1,43,oi5 



~ Enclosure. J. 

~ 
~ 

DOAori ption. 

Materials; 
Seotienal Stee1-

Indian 
Imported British 

Castings-
Indian 
Imported British 

Fittings-
Indian 
Imported British 

Other Materials-
Indian 
Imported British . 

Stores, etc •• 
Wages 
Charges , 

TOTAL 
'Add-

Loss on Charges • • 
Payment to Sinking Fupd • 

TOTAL COST 

~ 

~ 

'1'!IE IND;I.AN STANDARD WAGON 00 .. LTD. 
008t, o/' Wagon Order,. 

1,250 WAGONS. 
TOTALII'OR 

1,250 WAGONS. 
425 WARON!!, 

1925-26. I 230 in 1924-25. 1 ;020 in 1925-26. I 

Weight. Cost. Weight. Cost. Weight. Cost. Weight. Cost. 

-- . -

Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. 

1301-43 2,21,846 5771·56 9,83,836 7072·99 12,05,682 2579·35 - 4,06,080 
77·81 19,254 345'07 85,385 422·88 1,0·1,639 235·79 58,911 

1-82 1,6i8 8·06 7,178 9·88 8,796 0·23 215 
102·57 81,786 454-89 3,62,703 557-46 4,44,489 180·20 1,47,986 

.. 14,061 .. 62,360 .. 76,421 .. 22,795 

.. 1,~5,445 .. 7,33,686 .. 8,99,131 .. 1,22,400 

.. 10,461 .. 46,392 .. 56,853 .. 15,044 .. 22,287 .. 98,836 .. 1,21,123 .. 35,017 .. 790' .. 3,503 .. 4,293 .. 1,373 .. 68,238 .. 3,02,631 .. 3,70,869 .. 1,4:l,152 .. 1,36,476 .. 6,05,262 .. 7,41,738 .. 2,86,304 

.. 7,42,262 .. ,32,91,772 .. 40,34,034 .. 12,39,277 

.. 4,64,145 .. 1,29,413 -. 5,93,558 .. 1,41,740 .. .' . .. 42,353 .. 42,353 .. P,647 

.. 12,06,407 .. 34,63,538 " 46,69,945 .. 13,98,664 

I • 

TOTAL BOlt 

1,675 W AOUNS. 

I 

Weight. COST. 

Tons. Rs. 

9652·37 16,11 ,762 
658·67 1,63,550 

10·11 9,011 
737·156 5,92,475 

.. 1)9,2](1 

.. 10,21,531 

.. 71,897 

.. 1,56,130 

.. 5,666 

.. 5,14,021 .. 10,28,042 
-----

.. 52,73,311 

.. 7,35,208 .. 60,000 
--------.. 60,68,1109 . 



Enclosure 2. 

Schedule ,1. 

Stmary Expe1lses. 

1st August U24 
Particula.rs. to Year 1925·26. 

31st Maroh 192~. 

R •• R •• 
B~alow Lighting • • · · · · · · · 915 1,463 
Estllll&ting Department Expenses · · · 43 .. 
Insuranoe General • • · · · · · 812 1,165 

" Workmen's Compensatio~ · · · · · 1,056 2,326 
Law Charges • · · · · · · · 3,228 1,250 
Medical Charges • · · · · · 4,558 5,070 
Messing • • · · · · · · · · · 970 309 
Motor Car Expenses · · · · · · · · 279 325 
Passages • • · · · · · · · · .. 2,472 
"!,o~ag.e and Telegram · · · · · · · '. 1,326 2,2UI 
Penodioals. • · · · ; 4 .'. PriDting and Stationery • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,222 4,374 
Rents and Taxes. • · · · · · · · 7,680 7,774 
Rest House Expenses • · · · · · · · 1,500 1,821 
Road Repairs • · · · · · · · · 1,520 2,021 
BundrU8 • • · · · · · · · · · 828 4,894 
Telephone Charges · · · · · · · 321 517 
Travelling Expenses · · · · · · · · · · 2,658 1,228 
Water Purchased. · · · · · · · · ~ · 4,000 6,214 

TOTAL · 34,920 45,439 



Schedule 2. 

OverkelJ/l OWgS8. 

Description. 230 Wsgons 1020 Wagon. Total 425 Wagons Total 
1924·l!5. 192~·26. 1250 Wagons.' 1925·:16. 1675 Wagons. 

Depreoiation- Rs. Rs. R •• R •• • Rs. 

:Buildings . . . . · 36,06' 35,727 70,791 16,818 87,604 I 

Machinery . . . . . · 1,43,036 1,'5,897 2.88,933 ' 68,~5i 8,67,791 

Other Plant '. 23,707 24.,181 47,888 11,380 ' 59,268 

-----------------------
Total Depreciation I · 2,Gl,807 2,05,805 4,07,612 97,051 5,OU6S 

Bead Office Charges-

Managing Agency Fees 1136,000 4!1,960 84,960 23,040 1,08,000 

Calcutta. Office Expenses 16.560, 16,649 33,209 8.224. 41,438 

London Offioe Expenses -12,87!> 8,058 -1,812 3,792 -1.020 

--------- . 
TOTAIJ Rs. 2,41,497 2.79,472 5,20,969 1!32,107 6,53,076 

I'!J • According.to the articles of ASSOCIation Managmg Agency Fees of Rs.12,r 00 pel' month are pa.ya.ble, but only half (Rs. 6,(00) per month 
l:I:lis now debited and Rs. 18,00'> (representing ha.l£ of the above a.mount from 1st Janua.ry to 31st Maroh) has since been written baok. 

, The above figures do not include interest on o,ur Working Capital, whioh we estimate at Rs. 16,00;000, or interest on Debenture Loan of 
R •• 12,00,000 or Sinkini Fund. . -



.tn c losul"t> 3. 
-" 

OAtl'Tgl8 Account. 

1st August 1924 
PartiouIa.n. to Year 1925·26. 

31st Ma~h 1925. 

Salaries- Ra. Re. 
European. •• . . . . . . . . 55,840 1,21,420 
AngIo.Indian and Indian • . . . . . . . . . 40,140 91,280 

Repa.irs and Mainten&nc&-
Ca) Buildings. • · · · · · · · · · · · 4,990 9,390 
Cb) Plant and Machinery, · · · · · · '. · · · 54,550 82,650 
Ce) Furnace and FIueI · · · · -. · · · · 2,570 4,780 
Cd) Other Plant. • · · · · • · · · · · 20,600 31,280 

Non·Productive Wages • · · .- · · · · · · · 32,470 82,270 
General Shop Supplies • · · · · · - · · · · · · 39,110 98,660 
Coal and Coke · · · · · · · · · · · 24,430 57,560 
Power. . · · · · · · · · · .- · · · · 26,370 72,940 

TOTAL · 3,01,070 8,52,230 

Sundries as per Schedule · · · · · · · · · · 34,920 45,440 
Managing Agent; Fees • · · · · · · · · 36,000· 72,000 
Calcutta. Office xpeIIIe& · · · · · · · · 16,560 24,870 
London Offioe Expenses. · · · · · · · · · 12,8'10 11,850 
Interest on Loan. • · · · · · · -. 55,690 80,120 
Interest on Overdraft · · · · · · · · · 12,450 3,580 

• 
TOTAl. · 1,42,750 2,37,860 

Depreciation- --Buildings • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 45,460 66,480 
Machinery · · · · · · · · · · 1,82,890 2,65,350 
Other Block · · · · · · · '. · · · · · 1,700 2,300 

TOTAl. · 2,30,050 3,34,130 

GRAND TOTAL · 6,73,870 12,24,220 

• Rs. 12,000 per month debited from bt January 1925 but half was written back. 



Enclosure 4.. 
Jrorlcing Capital. 

I Loose Plant I 
-

SroOKS. 

-- Bills Pe11lonaJ. Work.in· TOTAL, 
Uncollected. Acoount.. and Toola. Progress. 

Genera.l. Reserved. 

RI. RI. R .. 
ID24-

Ra. RI. RI. RB. 

April · · 97.900 900 1.38.800 .. 11.000 32.900 2,81,500 
May. . · · · 97,900 1,300 1,21,700 .. 11,000 17,700 2,49,600 
June. · · 1,04,700 1,400 1,21,600 .. 11,000 15,900 2,54,600 
July . . · 96,700 2,100 1,22,200 .. 11,000 22,900 2,54,900 August • · · 68,100 2,100 2,09,600 .. II,OOO 25,600 3,17,400 September. · · 77,900 , 2,400 2,01,100 .. II,OOO 42,600 3.35,000 Ootober • · · 1.00,200 1,200 1,91.100 19,800 11.000 1,21,200 4,44,500 November. · · 83,700 1.700 1.84.900 48,300 II,OOO 1,85,900 5,15,500 
December · · · 92,~00 1.200 1,79,200 1.22.700 11,000 3.70,800 7.77,200 

1925-
1,72,500 

I 
January · 82,900 900 3,42,200 . II.OOO 5.31,900 II,41.400· February 1,08,400 14,200 1,69,OOr. 5,81,000 11,000 5,33,200 14,16,800 Maroh 1,70,000 1.000 1,75,800 6, II, 100 11,000 4,IH,600 14.60.500 April • · 1,61,000 5,000 1,67.400 6,60,000 5,500 4.35.100 14,34,000 May. · 94,900 5,000' 1,37,200 8,10,000 5.500 3,70.(,()() 14,22,600 June. 54,350 5,000 1,21,200 9,60,000 5.500 3.20,700 14,66.750 July · 26,800 9,200 88,200 10,94.300 5,500 5.21.900 17.45.900 August • · 1.87,600 32,900 81,600 6,66.200 5,500 5.00,400 14,74,200 September. 2.64.700 5,700 75.900 5.55,000 5.500 5,80.800 14,87.600 Ootobe.r · · 55,800 5,500 1.68,400 3,45,200 - 5,500 4,95.6011 10.76.000 November. · · · , 2.03,300 5,800 1,53.700 3,18,000 5.500 4,26,700 11,13.000 Oecember · · · 1.87,400 200 1,94,400 2,57,200 5,500 3,93,100 10,37.800 

1926- , 
January · · · · 1.83,600 700 1,86,500 2.70,200 5.500 3.26,100 9,72,600 February · · · · 47,400 2'~1 1,87.400 2,01.900 5.500 2.44,000 I 6,89,100 Maroh· . · · · · · · 42,700 2,14,800 2.98,700 5.500 6,72.300 12,41,200 

-



.l!1nelosur8 O. 

Origjnal OapikJl-

Preference Shares • 

Ordinary " .. 

Reduced Oapila~ 
I 

Preference !lhares • 

Ordinary 

160 

Oapitali.atio1l. 

Re. 

20,00,000 

40,00,000 

60,00,000 

20,00,000 

10,00,000 

30,00,000 

NOTB.-The Company has also a floating Debenture Loan of Rs. 12 Lakhs which is 
Subjeot to variation. 



Enolol1U'. 8. 

YeM. 

1921-22 

1922-28 

1928-24 

i924-25 

J 

.1925-26 

I Desoription. 

.{ Opening Balance 
Capita.l Reduction 

{ ~euing Balance 
• A dition8 • 

{ ~ening Balance 
• A ditionR or Sales 

--

,{ 

.{ 

O~euing Balanoe 
A ditions or Sales 

0geuing Balance 
A ditions or Sales 

Roads . 
WaterWorks 
Permanent Way 
Motor V shicles • 
Furniture. 

l>mil1!l {Llld Pf8~a'!'f 

Land. 

Rs. 
2,09,480 

.. 
2,09,430 

2,09,4S0 
15,833 

2,25,268 

2,25,263 
'" 

2,25,268 

2,25,268 ... 
2,25,263 

2,25,268 ... 
2.25,268 

Statement of Blocle. (Revised). 

I D.PB.ca~lON • 

Bhilding. Mac~ery. 
Misoell .... TOTA.L. neous. Buildinge. Machinery. Misoell .... 

neous. (2t) (7i) , (10) 

Rs. Rs. .RR. R~ Rs. Rs. ~-
22,02,867 r 43,33,632 5,73,259 73,19,188 
4,03,000 18,97,424 1,80.000 24,80.!42't 

17,99,867 24,86,208 3,93,2&9 48,88,764 44,997 I,S2,'l1~. 84,851 

17,99,867 2',36,208 8,93,259 48,38,764 
__ 3.!'~,823 4,00,296 61,668 8.40,620 
~2,690 .. 28,36,504 4,54,927 56,79.084.- 52,567 2,12,737 35,561 

21,02,690 28,86,504 4,M,927 56,79,384 
1,160 -80,985 -9,817 -64\1 

21,03,850 28,05,519 4045,110 56,78,742 52,596 2,10,414 85,561 

21,OS,a50 28,05,519 4,45,110 56,78,742 ... 56,191 -7,160 49,031 
111,08,850 28,61,710 4,37,950 57,27,773 52,596 2.14,628 85,561 

21,08,850 28,61,710' 4,87,950 57,27,778 
-2,246. -976 8,582 860 

21,01.604 1 28,60.734 4,41,532 '-57,28,iss- 52,5400 I 2,14,555 85,561 

.J. nalysis of Miscelltln,ous. 
81,317 Depreciation 
43,427 

2,33,960 
79,658 
88,591 

28,8113 

.. 

" 

Nil. 2. per cent. 
8t 

15 
, 5 

l!t '/ 

=1,086 
=19,887 
=11,948 
=1,93<\ 
34,851 for 1st 1e~. 
= 710 
IlM6:t, 

TOTA.L. 

~. 

2,62,564' . 
9,00,865 

/ 

2,98,571 

8,02,785 

8,02,656 
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(4) Letter from ~fe~sr3. ,Burn and Oompanll and the Indiq.n Standard Wagon 
Oompany, Limtted, dated the 17th Julll 1926j to the Secretary, Tariff 
Board. 

We enclose here~ith fo~ your information copy of our letter OM. 1819/H, 
and OM./W-1239 of 15th lnstant addressed to the Secretary, Railway Board 
re change in design of standard wagons. ' 

No. OM. 1819/H. 

The Secretary, 

Railway.J3oard, 

Simla. 

DEAR Sm, 

Your letter No. 342O-S. of the 25th ultimo. 

Ohange in the design of the Standard Wagons. 

15th J'Uly 1926. 

We beg to acknowledge your above letter in which you advise us of your 
decision to abandon IRe A .designs for rolling stock wholly and immeditely. 
We greatly appreciate your offer to call for tenders for metre gauge stock to 
enable us to' retain our labour but we point out that we are laid out primarily 
for the manufacture of broad gauge stock, and that our labour forces are 

enot so versatile that they can, in a matter of months, change over from the 
manufacture of IRe A broad gauge to -metre gauge stock and back 
again from IRe A metre gauge stock and to broad gauge stock of an entirely 
new design. Further, in the case of metre gauge stock output is hampered 
and restricted by the difficulty of obtaining in sufficient numbers, broad gauge 
vehicles of a type suitable for the transportation of the finished. metre gauge 
wagons to their destinai;ion. 

Whilst we have no desire to magnify the difficulties with which the indUstry 
is now faced, we submit that if the Railway Board do not maintain conti
nnity in the construction of broad gauge stock during the period of tranSition 
from IRe A to IRS designs, the industry will receive a blow which orders 
for metre gauge stock will not avert. . 

The Railway Board would be rendering the wagon industry sigual service 
if they could see their way clear to place with us orders for 400 broad gauge 
IRe A wagons, we trust that this solution to a difficult problem will commend 
itself favourably to the Board. 

We would remind you that neither your letter No. 35-Et of the 8th J"uly 
1925, nor the public confirmation thereof by the Hon'ble Sir Charles Innes in 
the Assembly in February last, contained any hint or warning that a radical 
change in the designs of rolling stock was in the immediate contemplation of the 
Government of India. . 

We have carefully examined the IRS designs: until sample wagons are 
bnilt it is not possible to say whether they have any latent defects from a 
manufacturing point of view (as was the case with the original IRe A 
designs), but new lists of materials and quantities will have to be prepared 
before we can tender for wagons or order materials when orders are placed; 
all our existing jigs and 80 per cent. ot our dies a·re rendered obsoJete and 
will have to be redesigned. 

The period between the receipt of the detail drawings and the commence
ment of the manufacture of the IRS wagons is likely to be stilI further pro
tracted by the fact that Home Manufacturers rarely keep to their promised 
deliveries of fittings. For example, we received your last order in December 
last, and we immediately cabled Home for fittings such as vacuum brake work 
and axle-boxes, etc., the Home Manufacturers promised to deliver the first 
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consignments by the 1st March this year, but the Consignments did not arrive 
nntiL the middle of June. We lea.,- that the alterDation of. the' standard 
desigDa will meaa still further delays as new- patterns will have to be made iii 
COJUlection with the central buffing gear. 

So extensive is the work to be done before manufacture of the IRS stoc' 
can be embarked upon, that if detail drawings and specifications will not 
bet ready before Octobelo next, we are of· the opinion that output will not be 
established befON" .July 1927; we' sincerely' trust, therefore, that every effort 
will be made to accelerate the completion of the detail drawings and that YOll 
will furnish us oopies at the earliest possible moment. 

In conclusion:· we beg to. state- that we shall lie very pleased to build the 
sample wagons upon a cost plus 10 per cent. profit basis. 

In the above circumstances we do very seriously exPect that the Board will 
give their sympathetic oonsideration to the Buggestion of placing sufficient 
I R C A'B. G. Wagons to enable us to keep our labour together and save us 
from financial lOBS. 

Yours faithfully, 
BURN AND COMPANY, 

Managing Agent.!. 
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(5) Letter from Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, dated 24th July 1926 . 

. " As requested we beg to submit herewith a statement computed from our 
:tender for 53 94/ 6"' Spans open type girders ·for North Western Railway BUb

'mitted on 12th October last. We also enclose a letter received from the Chief 
Engineer, North Western Railway, showing the prices at which the order was 
placed at Home. 

It will be seen how we have arrived at the Home Manufacturers fabrication 
cost which we calculate in this instance to be Re. 68 per ton against the Re. 72-8 
per ton given in our former representations. 

We may point out that this 'Contract may be considered as a special case 
inasmuch as the cost of fabrication would be higher than the average plate 
girder span. 

Enclosure No.1. 

53 SPANS OF 94' 6" FOR NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Total weight of one girder 14 tons. 
6 pieces of Boom averaging 21 tons each and 32 feet long, and the other 

:9 tons, in pieces about 10' 6n long, weighing 6 cwt.e. to I ton each. 
(If shipped rivetted up complete in 3 pi~, weight of each piece, 8 ~.n;.) 

Home price o.i.f. Karachi 22'4 tons at £16-8-6 • 
Lesl freight 13'4 tons at £3-10-0 . '.1 
Les& freight 9'0 tons at £2-0-0 . ) 

F.o.b. Home Port 

C.i.f. price 225 cwt. of sections at £7-7~ per ton 
O.i.f. price 237 cwt. of plates at £8-~ per ton • 
O.i.f. price 36 owt. of rivets at £14-0-0 per ton. 
Paint '. 

Freight 24'9 tons at £1-2-6 • 

Fabrioated materials f.o.b. Home Port 
li'reight and materials . 

Cost of fabrication 

C f f b · t' to £116 S 1 5 ost 0 a rica Ion per n = 22" = '15. 

Exchange 1-6 5/32=Rs. 68 per ton. _ 

'£ I. d. 
367 IS 2 

64 18 0 

303 0 2 

82 13 9 
9519 7 
25 4 0 
12 0 0 

215 17 4 
28 0_ 3 

187 17 1. 

303 0 2 
187 17 1 

115 8 1 

NOT •• -The weights of raw materials include 10 per. oent. for wastaC". 
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Wncloeure No.2. 

(Copy.) 

NORTH WESTERN ~ILWAY. 

Empress Road, Lahore, 

. Dated 4th February 1926. 
No. 54-W./5. 

FBOX 

THB CBlBII' ENGINIIEB, 

To 

The Managing Agents, 
Burn & Co., Ld., Howrah . 

. Tender for girder. required for JkeZwm Bridge. 

DBAB 5mB; 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. O. B. W.' 
5533/H., dated the 13th January 1926, I beg to give below the rates at which 
the English tender for 53 girders required for strengthening the Jhelum Bridge. 
en Lahore and Rawa~pindi Section of the Railway were accepted:--:-

1. Girders at £16-8-6 per ton. 
2. Troughing at £14-9-0 per ton. c.i.f. 

Yours faithfuU~, .. 

. (Sd.) 
for Ohief Engineer~ 
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(fi) Letter from the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, and Burn 
and Company, Limited, dated !nth July 1926. 

WAGONS AND UNDERFRU1ES. 

We beg to forward herewith our replies to most of the questio~s raised 
at our oral examination' on Wednesday. Replies to the remaining queries 
will_ be sent in due course as and when they are completed. 

Question ,I. 
Please supply a comparison of Hukumchand's latest price with Con

tinental price for solebar stiffener brackets given on page 298. 

Answer. 
Hukumchand price Rs. 3 each quoted 26th May 1926. 
Belgian price Re. 1-3-9 each } C rent 
British price Rs. 2-9-6 each u r . 

Question 2. 
When did you first start importing castings from the Continent P 

In December 1924.' 

Question 8. 

How far would the price of the wagon be effected by the imposition of 
25 per cent. on the castingsP 

Answer. 
(a) The effect on an A-2 wagon price would be as follows:-

C/l8tings for A-! Typll. Wagon,., 

Article. British. Continental. 

I 
Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P. 

Axle-boxes without bearings · 129 111 85 '1 10 

Solebar stiffening bl'aCkets • · , 10 1 0 5 15, 1 

Buft'er casel and plungers · 117 0 0 10'1 4 9 

(Including 10 per cent.) · 266 14. 11 ]9811 8 
( - ) 1/11 • · . 23 6 9 ]8 1 1 

233 9 2 180 ]0 '1 
25 per cent. 58 6 4 46 2 8 _.- --------

With 26 per cent. 
" · 29116 6 226 13 3 

10 per cent. • 266 1411 19811 8 . · --
Difference • . 85 0 '1 27 1 1 
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(b) The effect on a C-J wagon: price would be as followa:"':'" 

OlUting, Jar O-B Type WagoM. 

Article. British. ContinentaL 

-

Ro. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. 

.Axle-boxes without bearings · · · 129 711 85 7 10 

S,,'ebar sti1l'ening brackets • · · · 20 16 0 11 140 2 

Buffer case and plungers . · · · 117 0 0 107 4- 9 

(Including 10 per cent.) · · 267 5 il 204. i6 9 

( - ) 1/11 · · · 240 4011 18 9 8 

243 1 0 186 1 1 

25 per cent. · · · · 60 12 3 4G 8 3 

With 25 per cent. · · · 303 13 3 232 9 
, 

.. 10 per cent ... · · · £67 511 2040 10 9 

Difference · 36 'I 
/ 

4 27 l4. 7 

Que&tion. ... 

What is total weight of fo.rgings on an A-2 and 0-2 wagonsP J 

AMIDSt'. 

(a) Weight of finished forgings for one A-2 type wagon. 

Cwte •. QriI.-
59 2 

Lbs. 

o· 

(b) Weight of finished forgings for one C-2 type wagon. 

Cwte. Qrs. Lbs. 
39 1 0 

Question 5. 

Ple:ae give comparative prices Drawbar Hooks, Brake Beams and Screw 
Couplinr;s in 1923 and 1925. 
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Answer. 
(a) Drawbar Hooks' (2 pe~ wagon). 

Ij)2S. 

Sterling. Ex. 

;£ s. d. s. d. Rs. A. 1'. 

C.i.f. price • 1 9 2 1 6 38 13 8 

Landing 0 4 0 

Landed cost without duty 
wagon set • 

per 
39 1 8 

(b) Brake Beams (2 per wagon). 

1923. 

Sterling. Ex. 

;£ s.~ s. d. Rs. A. 1'. 

C.i.f. price • 3 17 lot 1 6 51 14 8 

Landing o ,8 10 

Landed cost' without duty per 
wagon set • 52 7 6 

(c) Screw Couplings. 

1924. 

Sterling. - lI:x. 

;£ s. d. It. d. Rs. A. 1'. 

C.i.f. price. S 5 9 1 5il 41. 9 9 

Landing 070 

Landed cost without duty per 
wagon set • • 45 0 9· 

Sterling. 

£ s. d. 

2 9 6 

Sterling. 

;£ 8. d. 

2 12 3 

Sterling. 

;£ 8. d. 

350 

NOTB.-No price for 1923 is available. 

Question 6. 

1925. 

Ex. 

8. d. Ra. A- P. 

·1 6 33 0 ~ 

0 4 6-

33 4 6-

1925. 

Ex. 

8. d. Rs. A. 1' •. 

1 6 3-1....13 4 

0 7 9' 

35 5 1 

1925. 

Ex. 

8. d. Rs. A- I'_ 

1 6 43 5 4· 

0 6 8 

43 12 (): 

----

Is the price of Rs. 2-9-6 landed, given on page 295 for solebar stiffening. 
brackets the same as that given on page 297 P 

AnltWflr. 

Yes the prices are the same, and represents the landed price of British> 
brackets. . 

Question 7. 
What is the price you have obtained for orders for wagons and under>-

framesP . 
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A.nswer. 
We attach a statement (Enclosures Nos. 1 and 2) showing the average 

price per wagon and underframe for orders received by Burn & Co., Ld. 
and Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ld. 

Que3tion 8. 
Please give copy of letter from the Government of India '1"6 their policy 

in reglird to State Workshops. 

An8Wer. 
We attach herewith copy of letter No. 1597-S., dated 11th August from 

.simla (enclosure No.8). 

Question 9. 

Please give copy of letter cancelling -the call for 575 underframes. 

A.nswer • 
. We attach copy of letter No. 119-8. of 18th January 1925 from Delhi 

(enclosure No.4). 

Question 10. 

UNDEBPBA:Ml!lB. 

A statement setting forth our revised. claim re underframes will follow. 

Question 11. 
Please give C?mpari80n of British and Continental. prices of imported 

wagon parts. 

Answer. 
We attach herewith statements showing (a) percentage of difference per 

item, and (b) difference per wagon'set (enclosures Nos. 5 and 6). 

Enclosure No.1. 

List 01 wagon orders and average price eack. 
Average for Ordei·. 

280 (J..2 type wagons' (E. I. R.) at Rs. 4,809-12 } 8,942-8-9'6 
1,020 (J..2 type wagons (E. I. R.) at ~. 8,859-12 

1,250 

320 0-2 type wagons (E. I. R.) at Rs. 3,674 J 
75 (J..2 type wagons (M. S. Y.) at Rs. 3,800 8,695-14-1 
80 (J..2 type wagons (8. I. R.) at Rs. 3,669 

425 

845 (J..2 type wagons (E. I. It.) at Rs. 3,010-4 1 
112 (J..2 type wagons (N. W. R.) at Rs. 3,138-12 3029 
429 (J..2 type wagons (G. I. P.) at Rs. 3,087-10 ' 
40 0-2 type wagons (8. I. R.) at Rs. 3,015 

1.,426 

lJU (J..3 type wagons (N. W. R.) at Rs. 3,318-12 3;818-12 
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E~!lI08Jlre N~. 2. 

AMZy'i", of.. ordef'~ /01' Oarriage, 'Under/rames 'and Bogie, lind lvagoM 
Teceilled by Bur", cb. Co., Ltl. 

1920-.1; 

107 Underframes and 214 Bogies 
30 Underframes and 6Q Bogies 

150 M. A-2 Wagons 
4,50 A-2 Type Wagons-
40 C-3 Type Wagons 

300 A-I Type Wagons 

7 Underframes and 14 Bogies 

67 A-I Type Wagons 
33 U r..derframes and.. 66 Bogies 
10 Underframes and 20 Bogies 
33 Bogies L. S. O. Wagons 

1921-U. 

1922-28. 

1928-24. 
106. Underframes and 212 Bogies 

195 0-2 Type Wagons 
550 A-2 Type Wagons 

26 U nderframes only 
137 Underframes and 274 Bogies 

Enclosure No.3. 

1924-25. 

B. G, 
M. G. 
M. G. 
B. G. 
B. G. 
B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 
B. G. 
M. G. 
B. G. 

B. G. , 

B. G. 
B. G. 

B. G. 
B. G. 

Average rate each. 
16,334 
12,331 
4,824 
9,620 
7,362 
6,880 

15,730 

4,555 
11,354 
8,845 

11,700 

11,399 

3,703 
4,192 

660 
9,200 

N~. 1597-S., dated Simla, the 11th August 1923. 

From-The Assistant Secretary, Government of India, Railway 
Department (Railway Board), 

To-The Secretary, Indian Engineering Association. 

In reply to your letter No. 65-1. E., dated the 30th May, 1923 I am 
directed to inform your Association that it is the policy of Govern~ent to 
restrict railway workshops to their primary function of dealing with the 
repairs and maintenance of the stock and equipment of the railway as far 
as this can be done with observance of economy hl tlie working of the 
shops. To some extent it is desirable to undertake work that is not purely 
repair or maintenance work in order to make the best use of machines and 
staff that could not otherwise -be given continuous full time employment. 
But it is the policy of Government to keep'the amount of such work to a 
minimum and particularly where it can be done by private firms. 

Instructions to the above effect have been issued to all railways and 
proposals for extensions of workshops or workshop equipment are carefully 
scrutinized to see that' they are carried out. 

The large expenditure on workshops to which you refer is due not only 
to the very heavy repair work outstanding and to the nllcessity for making 
provision for repaira to the ever-increasing numbers of vehicles, but, also to 
the fact that the workshop equipment itself which could not be renewed 
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during the war period, is in: many cases woin out and obsolete and has to be 
replaced with new equipment of: modern d~ig~ and, at. modern prices. 

-'--
Enc108U18, No.4. 

COPY. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 
(R.m.wAY BOARII). 

To 
MESSRS. BURN & Co., 

Howrah. 

DEAB 8ms, j 

No. 119-S. 
Dated Delhi, the 13th of. Januray 1925. 

With this. office, letter No. 38-8., dated the 17th n,cembel' 1924. you
were supplied with forms to enable you to submit tenders for the construc

,tion and supply of broad gauge coaching underframes with bogies to I. R. 
C. A. standard designs, that were required by Railway Administrations 
during 1925-26. I am now to inform you that you should treat as canuelled 
the Railway Board's notice of invitation to tender for the 575 coachin50 
underframes in question. I am to say th'at it is with reluctance that the 
Railway Board have been obliged to cancel -this' call, as certain serious 
defects in the designs of these underframes have been recently brought to 
notice by the Carriage and Wagon Standards Committee. Arrangements 
will be made, however, for one of the broad gauge railways to call for ten
ders in India at a later date for underlrames of existing approved designs 
up to the estimated capacity of such workshops in India as are capable of' 
undertaking work of this description. 

Enclosure No.5. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd.-

for Secretary, Railu'ay Board. 

Oomparisons 01 price. 01 imported articZu for I. R. O. A. wagonl. 

Articles. British. Continental. Differences. Percentage . . 
Be. A. p. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Axle-boxes (sets) 216 4 6 166 1& s 49 I) 9 23' , 
.. castings (sets) 117 13 1 7& 13 0 42 0 1 35'7 

Spring ate.et (ton) 213 (j 7 161 10 7 51 6 0 24' 

Laminated bearing springs 180 8 6 1091& 2 70 9 3 39' -
Door arrester springs .413 3 31111 1 1 4 22' 

Buffers (complete) • 246 15 11 228 10 3 18 /; 8 7'6 
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:Enclosure No.6. 

Oomparative prices for ..4.-2 Type Wagon&. 

Article. 13ritish. Continental. Diffel"ence. 

Rs. A.. P. Ha. A.. P. Ra. A.. P • 

.Axle-boxes (complete) 216 4. 6 166 15 3 49 5 9 

Laminated bearing springs 180 8 5 109 15 2 -70 9 3 

Buffers (complete) 241:1 15 11 228 10 3 18 5 8 

;.solebar stiffening brackets • 9 8 0 4. _ 6 7 5 1 5 

---._-
'l'otal Difference ... . .. 14S 6 1 

• 
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(7) Letter from Messrs. Blfrn and Oompany, Limited, dated the 6th Augusf 
1926. -. 

STEm. INDUSTRY E~Qumy 

We beg to send herewith the remaining answers to the questions raisedl 
during our oral examination. -

BURN AND COMPANY, LIMITED. 

INDIAN STANDARD WAGON COMPANY, LnoTBD. 

(1) Protection, required lor the Wagon, Industry. 

1. In estimating the measure of protection necessary for the Wagon In-· 
dustry we have perforce had to assume In our calculations that the protection 
granted to the Steel Industry would remain unchanged. ·We have also beeD' 
obliged to omit any estimate of the effect 9f a possible increase in the duty on. 
steel castings. . 

Therefore if the tariff on steel and on steel castings be increased, a cor
responding increase should be made, by way of compensation, in the degree of 
protection now claimed. 

2. We submit that the duty on wagons of all types should be increased to-
27i per cent. if vacuum brake gear be included in the assessment of duty. Of 
this duty only 121 per cent. in the case of A-I and A-2 wagons, and HI per 
cent. in the case of 0.2 and C-8 wagons, represents substantive protection, the-· 
balance being merely compensatory. 

3. We feel, however, that the Board Will be reluctant to increase the dut;)t· 
on the vacuum brake gear which is not manufactured in this country as yet. 
If the vacuum brake gear (which costs approximately Rs. 240 including 10. 
per cent. duty), be excluded in the assessment of the new duty, then. we claim 
that the existing duty on wagons should be increased to 30 per cent. In. 
effect this afforda the industry protection to the extent .of 131 per cent. 0111 

the .. A " type wagons and 12 per cent. on the .. C " type wagons. 

4. We suggest that the duty should be on an ad valorem basis to obviate 
the anomaly that would ensue were wagons protected by a specific duty and 
wagon parts by an ad valorem. duty. Further, an ad valorem. duty has the
effect of affording the .. A" type wagons relatively mote protection than the
.. C " type; we are of the opinion that .. A" type wagons are in need of I' 
greater measure of protection because the Home manufacturers tend to quote· 
a relatively lower price for the .. A" than for the .. C" type stock. A 
specific duty based on the mean between the 30 per cent. ad valorem. duty on. 
an A-2 and 0.2 type wagon, would have the effect of over protecting the" C •• 
type stock and under protecting the .. A" type stock. 



Schedule shewing the eJJect of the duties proposed on wagonlJ. 

C.i.f. cost 
COlO .&RISOlil O. ~1'08BD J>lIT1E1!. 

• Type. C.i.f. coSU! of imported wagon. of vacuum 30% ad val.re''' and 10 %' brake. Details. 271 % ad valorem. on vacuum brake. 
< . -

Rs • Rs. RI. Re. 
.1·1 Indian price · · 3,485 240 Duty on c.i.f. price 682 678 + 22 = 700 

Lua-

I Bounty · 402 Le.8s- \ 
Erection · 325 I Landing · 31 Present duty . 248 

-- 758 ,-- Compensation for increased 
2,727 duty on steel • 120 

368 =14·8% Less duty l/llth · 248 22 -- 368= 14·8% 

C.i.f. cost . · 2,479 218 Measure of protection . 314 = 12·7% 332 = 13-4% 

C.i.f. lcost (excluding 
vacuum brake) 2,261 -

A.~ Indian price · · 3,470 240 Duty on c.i.f. price 709 708 + 22 = 730 , 
Lu8- " 

Bounty · 276 Le.8s-
Erection · 325 
Landini 31 Present duty . • 258 , -- 632 --- Compensation for increased 

2,838 duty on swel • • 120 378 = 14·7% 378 = 14·'j% 
LelJ8 duty 1/11th : 258 22 

C.i.f.' cost 2,580 218 Measure of protection 331 = 12·8% 352 = 13-6% 

C.i.f. cost (excluding 
vacuum brake) · , 2,362 . 
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Schedule ,hewi,;g 'he ellect oJ th. duties propoaed 01& wagOM-Clonold. 

COJD'ABIlOl( 01' 1'B0l'08BD "17'rIIIB. 

C.i.f. coste of imported wagon. 
O.LI. coat ...:.:..-........ _____ -_...:....,,----------------
of vacuum 

brake. 27~ % ad valorem. 30 % ad valors." and 10 % 
on vacuum bra.ke. 

Indian price . · r.u-
BoUllty · 113 
Ereotion · 300 
Landing · 31 --

Lua duty 1/11th · 
C.i.f cOlt '. . · 

Rs. 
3,110 

2,666 
242 

2,424 

Rs. 
240 

22 

218 1 

I ---·1--..,..-..,... I 

Duty on c.i.f. price • 

LeN-

Present duty • 

Compensation for inoreased 

Re. 
666 

Quty on steel • 143 
~ 885 = 15·9% 

Measllre of protection 

Ra. 
662 + 22 = 684 

29S ... 12'3% 
C.i.!. cost ~xo1uding 

vacuum bra e) '. 2,200 
-----~, ------------------I,--------i----------~~··~----~--·I-------------,I------------------.. ---C·3 Indian prioe 3,250 240, Duty o~ c.i.f. price. ~ 646 639 + 22 = 661 

LeBlI-
BoUllty 
Ereotion 
Landing 

LeBB duty 1/11th 

C.i.f. oost • 

335 
300 
31 --

C.i.f. oost (excluding 
vacuum brake) • 

666 ----
2,584 

235 -2,349 

2,131 

i LeBB-

Present dllty • 235 

22 Compellflaton for increased , 

218 
Quty o~steel • 143 378 = 16'1% 378 =- 16'l% 

Mea.eure of p\'otection 268 =11-4% 28~ "" 12-1 % 
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(2) The comparison betwesn ths '!mit "cost. abolls mIlterillZ," of The Indiaw. 
Stando.rd Wagon Oompany, Limitsd, and thoss of Bum Ilnd Oomplln'll,. 
Limitsd (1925-26). : , 

As requested we have furnished a tentative comparison of the above. 

The -value of this direct comparison is vitiated h,' the following circum
stances:-

(1) The Indian Standard 'wagon Company, Limited, have so far concen
trated on the manufacture of open goods wagons whilst Burn & Company, 
I,imited, have chiefly built covered goods wagons, together with' carriage
underframes. 

(2) To render possible any comparison whatever, we have had to convert 
into terms of wagons, the underframes built during the same period; we have-
employed the empirical. ratio of three wagons to one underframe. . 

(3) During the period under review Burn & Company, Limited's plant. 
was not employed to the full extent of its economic capacity and' for about 
two and a half months of the period the plant was practically unemployed. -

(4) The plant of the Indian Standard Wagon 'Company, Limited, had beell>_ 
closed down for some time when the Company received the order for 1,250 
wagons and later the order for 425 wagons. To avert any possibility at delay 
in the completion of the order, and to give the plant an opportunity to get. 
into full swing,· numbers of forgings were imported from Home, and Burn & 
Company, Limited, also assisted by making for the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company, Limited, certain forgings, pins and C. I. Brake Blocks, Cylinder 

"tJarriers, Name Plates, which items are included in the material costs of the-
Indian Stal!;dard Wagon Company, Limited, whilst similar costs are allocated 
between material and "cost above material" in the case of Burn & Com
pany, Limited. 

The wages and charges representing such items we estimate to be approxi-
mately Rs. 150. -

(5) The Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, enjoy the advantage
of cheaper power and fuel owing to its geographical situation. 

(6) Until recently certain equipment of the Indian Standard Wagon Com
pany, Limited (such as multiple drills) was superior to that possessed by the 
Howrah Works, and made for economy of labour cost. 

To make compensating adjustment in the statistics for all these variOla 
factors would be a task of great complexity and doubtful possibility. . 



Con abollfl mcderiaf" (atlerage per u·agon). 

TaB hmlAlr Sl'.&lQ)ABJ) WAGON CO., LD. BI1BN & CO., LD. 

661 WagoM. 

Deaoriptioh. 230 1,020 Total 425 Total 
Wagons Wa.gons 1,250 Wagons 1,675 C.W. Proportion 
1924-25. 1925-26. Wagons. 1925-26. Wagons. Total. Charges. of Genera.l 

(30%). 
, 

, Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. RB. Rs. 

Direot labour 297 297 297 / 337 307 378 378 I 

· · .. 
Power · 115 49 61 • 55 59 225 224 1 · · 
Fual. · . · · 106 38 01 43 49 127 125 2 

Repairs · · 359 85 136 97 126 105 105 '. 
Non-produotive labour · 141 04 70 63 69 195 123 72 

General shop supplies · 170 66 85 74 82 158 15~ .. 
Supervision-

Europeana · 243 81 110 91 106 137 111 26 

Anglo.Indiana and Indiana · 174 61 82 68 78 143 82 61 

Sundry expenaea · · · 152 30 03 35 48 193 16 177 

I 
- \ ' 

I TOl'AL 1,709 761 945 863 924 1,661 1,322 339 

" 



COB! ab~e materials (average per wa~)-concld. 

To I:NDIA:N STA:NDARD W AGO:N Co., LD. B17JI,JI" & Co., L». 

I 661 WagOIlB. 

Deacril'iion. 230 1,020 Total 425 Total 

~ 
Wagons Wagons 1,250 Wagons 1,675 C. W. Propodion 
1924.25. ' 1925·26. Wagons. 1925·26. Wagons. Charges. of Ge",eral 

(30%). 

OVBRHEAD CHARGES. Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 
e preciation-
. Buildings . · · 152 85 57 40 52 14 

.• Machinery · 622 143 231 162 214 95 . 
Other Plant • · 103 24 ' 38 27 I 35 5 

" TOTAL DBPREOIATIO:N · 877 202 326 229 I 301 114 

Head 01hoe Charges- • Managing "Agenc~ fees . 157 48 68 . q4 65 34 

Calcutta Office expenses · 72 16 27 19 25 70 

LondOll, Office expenses • · 56 - ,- 8· '4 

I 
0 1 .. 

TOTAL HEAD OIl'PIOB CHARGES · 173 72 91 82 I 89 I 104 

TOTAL OVBRHEAD CHARGBS 1,050 274 417 

I 
811 I 390 I 218 

TOTAL COST ABOVB MATERIALS 2,809 1,035 1,862 1,174 

I 
1,814 

I 
1,879 

LUB for Work·in·Progress Carried 80 321 I .. .. .. .. 
I 

forward. 

I I 1,234 1,558 



Oost abOtle materials per tlehiele. 

I 
:YBAB 1922·23. YBAB 1925·26. 

I 
I 

I 
For Equivalent Description. For Equivalent For 81 

For 497 For 76 No. of Wagon For 418 Underframea No. of Wagon 
Wagons. Underframea. i.e., 724 Wagons. Normal. ie., 661 

Wagons. Wagons. 

;' 

Ra. Re. Rs. Re. Rs. RII 

DileClt labour . · · · 581 1,617 568·5 374 1,153 378 

Power · · 350 982 343·5 223 686·5 225 

'Fuel . . · · · 227'5 637·5 223 125 385·5 127 

I 

Repairs- i 
I 

Buildings. · · · 4 11-5 4 9 28 9 

Maohinery · · 113 317 III 86·5, 266·5 87 

, ~leotrio · · 8·5 24 I 8 9 27 9 " 

General Work. · . 1M 943 190 156 481 158 , 
Non.productive wage.. · · 229·5 '643 225 193 594·5 191;'i 

-
Other orders · · . 0'5 2 0·5 I 1 0·25 

I 



Ca.t abOllIl mawia18 per tltAiolb-conold. 

YEAB 1922·23. 

, Description. For Equivalent 
For 497 For 76 No. of Wagon 
Wagons. Underframes. i.e., 72' 

Wagons. 

Re. EB. EB. 

Supervision-

Europeans . . . " · · 16H; 461 161·5 
I 

Anglo.Indians and Indians • . · 162 455 159 

Sundry works charges (as per Schedule I·A) 162 455 I 159·2 

i 
Jigs, Dies and Tools · · 69·5 182 66·5 

Despatching charges . . . · 1 33 4 

TOTAL · 2,267 I 6,363 r 2,224-5 

YBAB 1925.26. 

For 81 For 418 Underframes Wagons. Normal 

BII. Ba. 

136 418 

142 436 

165 509 

34 43 

.. 1·5 

1,652'5 5,030'5 
I 
I 

For Equivalent 
No. of Wagon 

i.e., 661 
-Wagons; 

EB. 

137 

143 

167 

26 

0·25· 

1,661'5 

1-& 
00 
<:) 
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(3) WagtmB. 

We attach a statement in response to your enquiry, shewing to what emn_ 
4' the cost above materials" would be reduced by an expansion of output to 
:2,500 ,!"agons per annum and to 3,000 wagons . respectively. 



Eatimate of coat of 2,000 Wag0T!8 per annum. 

(With the maximum possible amount of work done in India.) 

- Difference Further Additional Anticipated 
Cost of 1,020 Cost of 425 due to probable Cost in -- WagoDl. Wagons. making more incr9&Be due TOTAL. Sta.ff 1927-28 £01" 

parts. to I&me C&US9. Required. 2,000 WagODl. 

Per Wagon. PerW&gon. Per Wagon. PerW&gon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per W&gon. 

R .. R .. R .. Rs. Rio Rs. R .. , 

Direct Labour · · , . 297 337 40 17 354 .. 354 

Power · · · · · 49 55 6 II 64 '. 64 

Fuel · · · · 38 43 5 6 49 .. 49 , 

------ ----------- --.----
TOTAL · 384 435 51 32 467 .. 467 

----- - - - .---
Repa.iIa · · · · · 97 12 8 107 .. 107 

85 
NOD-Productive Labour · 63 9 7 70 .. 70 

54 
General Shop Supplies · 74 8 6 80 .. 80 

66 
SuperVision-

. 
European · · · 81 91 10 .. 91 1 Foreman 95. 

@R .. 8,400 
=4. 



, EBtimate 0/ coBI 0/ {I,OOO wagon" P!' annum-ooncld. 

(With the maximum poe.ible a.mount of work done in India)-concld. 

Difference Further Additional A11tioipated 
C08t of 1,020 Coat of 425 dueta probable Total. Staff Coat in 

Wagons. Wagon •• making more inoreaae due Required. 1927.28 for 
partl. to I80me cause. 2,000 Wagons. , . -.--- ---- ---- -- -- --. 

Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. Per Wagon. 

. Ra. Ra • Ra. Ra. Ra. Rs. R •• 

Indian 61 68 . 7 2 70 Various 73 
@ Ra. 6,000 
=3. 

s u11dries • · 30 35 5 3 38 .. 38 

I 

TOTAL 377 428 51 2~' 456 i .. 463 
I 

verhead-

L Depreoiation · 202 .. , .. .. .. . . 151 

o 

" Head Offioe and Managing 
Agenoy Charges. 

72 .. .. .. .. . .. 48 

Interest . · 56 .. .. .. .. , 56 

TOTAL · 330 .. .. .. .. ., .. I 255 , 
I I GRAND TOTAL · 1,091, .. .. I .. .. .. 1,185 



I 

rect La.bour • Di 

P 

F 

ower · 
uel · 

a.irs 

. 
· 
· 

· Rep 

N on-Productive La.bour 

enera.l Shop Supplies G 

au pervision-

Europea.n. 

. 
· 
· 

· 
· 
· 

· 
Anglo.India.n a.nd India.n 

s undries • · · 

, 

. 
· 
· 

· 

· 

2,000 WAGONS. 

I , 
TotaL Per Unit. 

Re. ·RB. 

· .7,08,000 354 

· · · '1,28,000 64 

· · · 98,000 49 

TOTAL 9,34,000 
I 

467 · I 
· 2,14,000 107 

· · · 1,40,000 70 

· 1,60,000 80 

I 
1,90,000 95 

1,46,000 73 

· 76,000 38 

TOTAL 9,26,000 463 

._r _ ..... 

2,500 WAGONS. 3,000 WAGONS. 
, 

TotaL Per Unit. TotaL Per Unit. 

Re. Ra. Re; RB. 
I 

8,85,000 354 10,62,000 354 

1,60,000 64 1,92,000 64 

1,22,500 49 1,47,000 49 

11,67,500 467 14,91,000 467 

2,35,400 94·2 2,46,100 82·0 

1,61,000 6404 1,75,000 58·3 

1,92,000 76·8 2,08,000 69·3 

1,90,000 76·0 1,95,000 65·0 

1,51,000 60·4 1,56,000 .2'0 

83,600 33-4 87,400 29'1 

10,13,000 405·2 I 10,67,500 I 355·8 



Comparative COBta 0/ varying OulPUta-oODold. 

2,000 \,7 AOON8. 2,500 WAOON8. 8,000 WAOON8. 

/ --- ----- - - - -

Total Per Unit. Total. Per Unit. Total.' Per Unit. 

- -- ._--+-
I , 

Ovrrhe'd- Ra. Re. RI. Ra. 0 Ra. Rs. 

Depreciation . . 3,02,000 151 3,02,000 120'8 3,02,000 100·7 

Head Office and Managing Agepc~Cha.rges • 96,000 I 48 96,000 38·4 

I 
96,000. 32·0 

Interest . 1,12,000 56 1,12,000 44·8 1,12,000 37·3 

I 
~ 

TOTAL '5,10,000 2511 5,10,000 ;204'0 5,10,000 170·0 

GRAND TOTAL 23,70,000 1,185 26,90,600 1,076'2 I 29,78,600 992·8 

I A llllITIONS TO TOTAL. EXl'EN8ES 1I0B VARIOUS OUTPUTS. 

Repairs. Non·Produc· General Shop Supervision, Supervision, Sundries. tive Labour. Supplies. European. Indian. 

Per oent. Per cent. Per cent. RH. Ra. Per cent. 

F or 2,500 W I1goDi . 10 15 20 Nil. 6,000 10 

Fo~ 3,000 Wagons ' .. . 16 26 30 7,000 10,000 16 

j. 0 •• .. E. .. .. .. i - - .. . .- .> • -.. .- - '. ··r' . 
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(5) Question 10. 

CORRIGENDA. 

U nder/rames. 
Page 237 of the '1926 printed evidence ..•••••..•••••••.. please cancel the para

graph commencing with the words" We have had no reason, during the past 
year, ............ " and closing with the words" .................. protection previously 
granted " and substitute the following:-

The table annexed shews the estimated cost of some G. I. P. underframes 
which was the last order for which we tendered, and also a comparison be
tween the estimated cost of 150 E. I. R. underframes for which we tendered 
in 1925 and the price at which the order was placed at Home as per page 385 
of the 1925 printed evidence. 

We know the Home price of the 150 E. I. R. underframes but not the 
Home price of those for the G. I. P. We have been obliged therefore to base 
our claim for protection on a comparison between· the Home price of the 
E. I. R.· underframes and our cost for the same. . 

We submit that a specific duty of Rs. 1,600 per underframe should be 
substituted for the present duty and the bounty of Rs. 600 per underframe. 

Rs. 
Present duty 813 
Difference between Home and Indian price on 

E. I; R. frames 810 

1,623 

Inadequate protection defeats its own object and we respectfully beg to 
state that we consider inadequate the measure of protection previously 
granted. 

(6) Estimate 0/ the annual demand lor Broad Gauge coaching under/Tames. 

If the Board will refer to page 10, Volume II of the Railway Administra
tion Report for 1924-25 they will ~ee that th~stock of Broad Gauge Coaching 
Vehicles as at 31st March 1924 was no less than 10,000; assuming for such 
'Vehicles an average life of 20 years it becqmes evident that it is h;gbly probable 
that 500 underframes are required yea1'1y in replacement. The Report also 
gives the figure of 366 as being the net additions to Broad· Gauge Coaching 
stock making the total annual requirements 866 Broad Gauge underframes. 

Similarly, the stock of Metre Gauge Coachini-stock was 7,577, necessitating 
an annual replacement of about 378 Metre Gauge underframes per year. 

It will be seen therefore that the demand in India for carriage under
frames is sufficient to justify the protection and enoouragement of this 
industry. 
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Ooat 0/ Undtr/ramtl8. 

G. L P. Railway Underframes (1926). 

Materi&! (8ubject to protective duties) 
Duty; 
Other materi&l 
Duty. 
Landing and railway freight • 

Fabrication • 

;Profit 8 per cent. • 

TOTAL 

E. I. RAILWAY UNDERFRAMES (1925). 

Indian COBt. 

Materi&! (8ubject to proteotion) 
Duty. 
.mher materi&! . 
Duty 
Landing freight, etc. 

!Fabrication • 

Profit 8 per cent. • 

Briti8k 0081. 

Exchange l.t. 6d. • • 
Underframe (o.i.f. CaJoutta. £610·3) • 
Duty 10 per oenlL 
Landing, ete. 
Erection 

" 

TOTAL 

TOT.lL 

Rs. 4-

1,653 15 
513 4 

3,632 6 
381 15 

84 12 

6,266 5 

3,818 0 

10,084 5 
806 12 

10,891 1 

Rs. 4-

1,743 0 
481 0 

3,122 0 
29! 0 
85 0 

5,725 0 
3,693 0 

9,418 0 
753 7 

10,171 7 

Rs. 4. 

8,137 5 
813 11 
45 0 

365 0 

9,361 J 

Difference in favour ~f British Manufacturer Re. 810.6-1 
iVOL. IV. 

r. 
8 
2 
1 

·5 
5 

9 

0 

9 
.() 

9 

p. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

.0 

0 
0 

0 
1 

1 

P. 

4 
8 
0 
0 

0 

G 
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(7) Falnicatlld stllllt 

In connection -with our claim for the protection of fabricated steel we beg: 
to call your attention to pages 78 and 79 of the " Sea Borne Trade of India " 
for June 1926. ' . 

As compared' with the imports ~of the three monthe April to June 1926,. 
the imports of protected fabricated steel during the corresponding three 
months of 1926, show an increase of 40 per -cent. Not otily do the figures. 
exhibit an absolute increase, they also show that there is a definite tendency 
for imports of protected fabricated steel to increase thus proving that th~' 
measure of protection originally granted, is declining. 

1925 • 
1926 • 

IMPORTS OJ' PROTECTED FABRIOATED STEEL. 

ApriZ to June. 
Tons. 

4;335 
5,952 

Value. 
Rs. 

8,07,575 
13,31,606 

Complementary to the foregoing is the annexed statement of orders for
fabricated steel received in 1923, 1924, 1925 and the first quarter of 1926. 

Year. 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 (1st quarter) 

Tonnage. 
4,400 
8,500 
4,900 

1,000 

Finally the actual example (see our letter OBW of the 24th July 1926) 
of the price at which fabricated steel can be imported into India crowns th~ 
evidence that the industry is not receiving the protection intended by the
Legislature. 



Continuation of statement appearing on page 240 of the printed evidenoe r8 supplementary proteotion. 

TOTAL. AI!IALY8\8 

--
l'erlod. 1/IIil .... " •. 

0 ....... _. r...uRn SItweo M .... ~aliliH. Indian SIaIu. ' Oom""",ial. 
DlI1Jamunl. 

---
Valu •• W~lght. Valne. Weight. Value. Wright. Value. Weight. 

, 
,Valu •. Weight. Value Wolght. Valuo. Weight. 

--- ---- ---
Ba. TonI. Ba. ToDlO. lIB. 'loml. Ba. TOIIII. Rs. Tona. Ba. TOIl1l. Ba. ' Tono. 

Voar 1028 14021,241 ',886 7,07,017 2,168 ' i,44,787 4.0 42,580 185 64,251 167 12,574 41 ',6~,032 l,39S 

Year 1924 26,51,109 8,430 1~,44,207 ',841 1,07,863 840 8,80,003 2,081 2,17,115 6811 87,848 274 2,3G,088 75. 

Year 1025' 

1.t.Quarter , 7,48,3.2 2,461 11,97,502 1,078 44,728 148 4,078 14 8,688 2'1 .. .. S~,8&6 202 
r 

1,D9,808 2nd ;0 2,20,707 746 1,04,469 8&' 6,980 24 .. .. .. . . .. , . 869 

8n1 .. 2,51,540 622t 2,26,8S0 5116. 9,505 26t .. .. .. .. .. .. 111,1&1 39l 

4th .. 8,8S,726 1,052 2,46,605 7821 20,090 541 4~,608 125 7,5110 221 .. . . 20,928 68 

I-

16,54,825\ lTOTA» 4,881f 11,75,456 8,669t 81,253 258 47,686 139 16,]88 51! .. .. 2,83.742 7681 . 
1-

\ 

-- -----~. ---- ---I--

I 

Voar19116. 

I.t Quartor 
i 27,110 OOt 3,01,97'0" I l,OOOt 1,4&,918 474 71,850 246! .. .. 47.684 '164 9,470 24t 

; 
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(8) Letter No. 658, dated 18th August 1926,Irom Seeretary, Tariff Board, 
to Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, Howrah. 

I am directed to ask if you will kindly furnish the Tariff Board with 
figures showing your total output (in tons) of fabricated steel work for the-
~rio~:-' . 

1st April 1924 to 31st March 1925. 
1st April 1925 to 31st March 1926. 

I am to say that the Board would be obliged if these figures could be· 
supplied as soon as possible. 

(9) Letter No. 675, dated the Bard August 1926, Irom the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, Calcutta, to Messrs. Burn aM Company, Limited, Howrah. 

_ Messrs. Jessop and Company have supplied the Tariff Board ·with a list 
of the orders they have received for fabricated steel work from 1st March 1924 
to the end of July 1926 in a for~ which shows:-

Particulars Tobl Order No. Date. C'onsti tuentl. ·of tonnage. Rate per cn 
work. 

I am directed to say that the Board would be obliged if you would kindly 
supply a similar list as soon as possible. 
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(10) Letter from MesBTB. Burn and Company, Limited, dated 8Td,8e~tember 
• 1926." 

We h'ave pleasure in forwarding herewith the statements called for in your 
letters No. 653 of 18th ultimo and No. 675 of 23rd ultimo. ' 

It will be clearly seen from the table of outputs that although the tofnl 
output for 1925-26 exceeded that of 1924-25, the amount of work in hamk 
during 1925-26 was steadily decreasing as the volume of orders for work feU: 
off. ' 

1st April-
Work in hand 

1924-25-
Orders reooived 

1924-25-
Output 

31st March~ 
Work -in hand 

1926-27, 1st Quarter-

TOTAL 

Work in hand, Brought forward 
Orders received 

Output 

Work in hand, Carried forward 

192~-2,j 

2,80:; 

9,475 

12,'2i8 

6,054 
--r-

6,224 

" 

TOTAL 

.' 

1925-26. 

6,224 

3,421 

9,645,' 

7,851 

1,794 

1,794 
848· 

2,642: 

879 

1,763 

We have omitted from our statistics the order received from the East 
Iudian Railway for the strongthening material for the Sone Bl-idge as the 
materials are only semi-fabricated and a large amount of' the drilling and 
rivetting will be done at site. The order is therefore not representative. 

The table also exhibits the capacity of this industry to expand in response-' 
to the stimulus of protection-'-during the short period under review, pro
duction expanded by 33t per cent. But this I&dded productive power will be
wasted unless the industry is sheltered until the economies of increasing. 
output enable us to exist in open competition with foreign competitors. You· 
will see that in the first quarter of 1925-26 we were able to work to only 50 per' 
cent. of last year's output and the volume of work in hand represents but. 
three months' production. 

We enclose a graph- illustrating the figures. 

• Not printed. 



EnclosuTe No. !. 

-
st Quarter 1 

2 

3 

4 

Y 

ad Do 

rd Do. 

th Do. 

ear 1924-25 

at Quarter 1 

2 

,8 

4t 

ad Do. 

rd Do. 

h Do, 

Year 1925.26 

1 at Qaarter 

· 

· 
· 

· 
· 

Period. 

1924-;26. 

· 
· 

· · 

. 
1925-26. 

· 
· 

· · " 

· ; 

· · . 
1926-27: 

· · : 

FABRldA'rEl) STEltL. 

Statement 8Aewing Orden received Output and Order8 in nand. 

\ 

Opening Tonnage Orders Received Total. 
Closing tonnage 

of Orderl in Tons. Output TODI. of Ordera in 
hand. , hand. , 

· 2,803 2,369 6,172 827 4,346 

· 4,846 2,3411 6,694 1,468 6,226 

. 6,2~8 2,296 7,522 1,992 5,530 

· 6,680 2,461 7,9111 1,767 6,224 -------- -.. 2,803 9,476, 12,278 6,054 6,224 .---. -, 

· 6,224 746 6,970 2,165 4,806 

4,805 628 5,428 1,961 8,467 
; 

1,052 4,519 1,790 2,729 . - 8,467 

. · 2,729 1,000 ~,729 1,935 1,794 -._._-------- ----
'. · · 6,221, . 3,421 9,646 ,7,851 1,79' 

----------
I 

I 

. · · 1,194 848 2,642 879 1,763 

. 



Enclosure No. 2. 
Lid 0/ Ord",/or Struetural Steelwork received fly Burn and Company. Limited. 

Clouatituents. 
Rate per Cwt. 

RaKABGB. ,Date. ParticuIan of Orders. Ton .. to nearest Value. -
Annas. --
b. As. Re.' 

1st Mar. 1924 Begg Sutherland & Co., Roof Materials for Sugar Godown . 15 18 IS 6,660 
Cawnpore. (including corr. sheeting) 60' X 

14O'. 

6th Mar. 1924 • Dalhousie Jute MilIa Jute Godown . .. 62 11 5 11,761 

12th Mar. 1924 '. District Board Engineer, 11 Spans of 60' Clear Roadway 165 17 7 57,100 .,.. 
Chittcor. for Swnroamukhi Bridge. CO 

~ 

14th Mar. 1924 . B.N. Railway S j;pans of 40' Girders SSt 14 2 10,936 i 
Ditto Ditto . 2 

" 
of 20' 

" '. 8* IS 8 2,300 

19th Mar. 1924 • Secretary, store Purchase 1-40' Clear Span Girders 8* 15 0 2',552, 
Committee, Mysore Govt. 3-·20' ditto' 5 12 13 1,281 : 

! 
2,4th Mar. 1924 B. & N.·W. Railway Materials for Sonepur 3rd Class l'l 18 8 ; 2,970 

Waiting Shed. .' 
i -

28th Mar. 1924 O. & R.Railway Streo(!theIiing 11-200 ft. spana ~571 13 8 69,575 
of Garmnktelwar Bridge. 

27th Mar. 1924 MethodIst ()hnrc)i'ScluioT, Stanchions Girders &; Cross Gir; ":n' 13 14' " 8,618 
Rangoon. ders. 

2nd Apl.1924 B.N.R",nway 2 Spans of 40' Girders 24l ·14 14 7,290 

A4 .. ; II - -.-, ---~ ...... 



. 
DLte. 

9th Api. 1924 

2 8th Api. 19240 

2 9th Apr. 1924 

6th May 1924 

2 

1 

l! 

1st May 1924 

2th May 1924 '. 

8th May 1924 

6th June 1924 • 

7th Jnne 1924 • 1 

24 ill June 1924'. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1 oth June 1924 • 

Constituents. 

Burma RllilwaYI 

Orissa Feudatory State, !Sam· 
balpur. 

Burma Railways 

New Market, Rangoon 

B. N:. Railway 

I. L &: S. Co.,"Ltd. . . 
Indian Storel Deptt •• 

A. B. Railway . 
Bikaner State Railway . 
ilnrDlaRailwaYB 

. ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

My sore Iron Works 

Ditto ,.1 Port Commissioners, Rangeon 

- ... -

Particular. of Orders. 

Scr~eDll & Sushed for Worksbops 

Screw Pile Bridge 

1-30' Skew Span Girder • · 
Columnl, Architraves, 

Beam., etc. 
Floor 

16 Spans of 40' Girders 

Steel Frame Building 

Materiall for Mobilisation' Shed-
ding. 

Trough Platel '" CroSI Sleeper 
Truck Girders. . 

2-10' Span Girder BI'idgps " 

iO~12~ ClearSplln Girder 

10-20' ditto ". · 
7-40' ditto . · 

Steel Tl'lllleS a.nd Colnmns, etc •. 

80' Gangway to Pontoon ; 

- 0" 

f' 

Rate per Cwt . "" 

Tons. to nearest Value. RIlIllABB:I. 
Anna •. 

Rs, As. RI. 

161 19 13 6,488 C. I. F. Rangoon. 

218 11 .. 49,076 

71 14 13 2,300 

605 14 12 1,78,300 

2051 14 3 68,3aO 

981 17 5 33,995 

8841 23 3 4,09,770 F. o. Bo. Lahore & Quetta. 

871 15 3 26,619 

161 13 14 4,575 

16 15 2 
•• 0 ,;846 (rt l!'. Rangoon . 

58t 15 5 18,000 Ditto. ". -, 

81t 17 8 28,518 Ditto. 

11 ' 15 7 3,400 

14, 17 14 5,192 :C. I. F. Rangoon. 



14tb June 1924 • Pega Pagodll, Burma M .. teri.Js for tbe Extension " B .. 
to Pegu 1'8goda. 

8~ liS 14 88,11118 Ditto. 

27tb J uue 1924 • Md. Smail Tsetung Tbuplon 150 r.ft. steel troughing ~II wide 6, 20 0 !,OOO 
Kuukben, Kalimponll'. ,,12' deep. 

3rd Jnly 1924 Burma Railwaya Steelwork iu the Kamendioe 146 141 4 41,300 
Subway. 

7tb July 19240 O. and R. Railway • 4 attaigbt and l! Skew 50' clear 
Trougb Girder Span •. 

221, 1410 640,'196 

10tb July 1924 Ditto 49-15 ft. C!ea~ Girder ~l,an. 13'11 1818 88.122 

Ditto Ditto 28-lIO ft. ditto 1041 1312 28,819 

112nd Joly 1~24 • Burma Railways 90 apRna 10 ft. clear Gird ... 114, 13 18 31,590 

Ditto Ditto 25 .. 14 ft. ditto 1i4t 13 6 14.5115 ~ 
~ 

Ditto 1litto 19 .. 20 ft. ditto "10 1412 20.615 C. I. F. R."I\~OJ1, Con 

25tb July 1924 B. N. Railway 1~40' B. G. apan Gll'der 12t 1413 3,63'1 

7tb July 1924 N. W. Railway • 6-9' dia. Water Columns Relay SOt 17 11 10,785 
Tllnks. 

10tb July 1924 Burn'& Co., Calcutta. 16 Trusles 14; 16140 4,894 

16th July 11124 Executive Engineer, Lakbim- Trusles, Columus, ,etc. 
p)1r Diviaion. 

211 ,11 10 5,048 

19th July 1924 • Ludlo Jute Co •• Steelwork for Pi'elS House. 14t IS 6 3,9,50 

22nd J uly ~924 S. I. ltailwllY 2 sets of Tanks and Stagings 25 16 6 8,180 

lit Aug. 1924 Indian Stores Department 4 Spans If ao ft. Girders 914, 15 a: 2,77,624 

13th Aug. 1924 '1 Burma Railways .p 20 ft. 'Ii 111 9' 2,266 C. I. F. Rangoon_ 

......... _'~e~ __ .--E. M""_ 5_ .. 



P iI • I - .. . -.~ 

Rate per 
Dat". Cnnstituenu. Particulars of Orders. Tona. ·Cwt. to Value. . RurAK KS. nearest 

Ann ... 

, Rs. A,:. Rs. 

19th Aug. 19240 B. N. Railway · .. 10 "'paus 4D' B. G. Girders 134t 16 6 44,060 

29th Aug. 1924 Ditto 1 B. G. Span 60 ft. Gilder · 27 16 3 8,7110 

40th Aug. 1924 J. B. Railny · ) -20,000 Gall. Ta.Dk 19 16 13 6,400 

lli,to E. I. Railway · Roofs, Columns, Architra.ves, etc. 62! 17 2 21,605 

8th Sept. 1924 • Duncan Bros. & Co., Ltd. 20 Iron Coaly Houses 16' " la' 9t 16 5 3,100 

19th Sept. 1924 • Dist. Engineer, Ua.zaribagh • 3 Span. of 40 ft. Girder. 
, 

· 34i 15 4 10,600 

25th Sept. 1924 , Duncan Bros. & Co. 25 Coaly Houses 16' Ie 12' · 11. 16 14 3,875 

4th Oct. 1924 E. I. Railway · 3S Span. of M.S., Plate 
of 29' 8". 

Girder. 319t 15 4 97,584 

15th Oct. 1924 . litto · I · 71 Spans 12 ft. Girders 158i 18 9 43,097 

Ditto Ditto · . · 65. II 20 II II . · 866! 1414 1,09330 

11th Oct. 19!!4 . Army Head Quarters, Simla 6 Carr. Iron Hay Sheds . 
, 

791 35,478 22 4 

16th Oct. 1924 Cochin Govt., Trichur 5 SpallB--72' 6" Girders 78t 14 15 23,493 

24th Oct. 1924 . Exe. Engineer, Tuticoriu Steelwork for E&tenlion, to Por- 14 12 13 3,596 
Harbour Divn. tODove Jetty. 

~ 

14th Oct. 1924 Macbeth Bros. · · Steelwork for a Bungalow ~ 80a 13 4 8,{)00 

28th Nov. 1924 • N. W. Railway • · · 3 Skew Spall I 83' I" Girders 273t '17 1 93,831 



12th Nov. 1924 • Municipal Committee. 1-1.00,000 Gall. Tanir with 46 17 II 115.758 
Burnur.. Staging. 

17th Nov; 1924 Forest Engineer, 
waddi (Burma) •. 

Tharra- ~ Road Briel&", 65' Ie 1~. '. ~7 Ii 2,595 

11.t Nov. 1924 • Ditto 1-60 ft. Span Girder 
10 it. Roadway. 

Ilridge 7 17 18 2,495 

22nd Nov. 1924 • Hulrumchaud Jute Mill. jI M. S. 'rauk. with Staging 9 15 2 2,720 F. O. R. Champda.ny. 

8rd Dec. 1924 . S.I. Ra.ilway . . ::'-60 ft. Plate Girden ", 23t \ If 18 8,875 

17th Deo.19'a4 O. & R. Railwa.y 1 Sp~u of 10 ft. B. G. ouder Ii IS :I 828 

Ditto Ditto 8 II 60ft. do. 187t 16 7 61,608 

24th Deo. 1924 Ditto 1 Stretch of Trough Plating 21t 18 0 7,784 
84' " 14'. -~ 

~ 
6th Dec. 1924 N. W •. Railway • hon aud Steelwork for Enenoiou 889i 

to Carriage and W"goll Shop. 
16 7 1,11,527 '"-l 

4th Dec. 1924 . B., B. '& 'C. I. Railwa.y 1 Platform Shed 2!!' 4' Ie 641)' 0" 
\4 

15 11 29,500 

16th Dec. 11124 Burma Railway. Steelwork in a Gangway for Saw 
Mill 

91 17 0 . 8,820 C. I. F.Rallgoon. 

UtL Dec. 19l!t , O. & R. RailWlly., . 1 M. S. Staging for 1,00,000 golt 
Tank. , 

44i 1,2 8 10,800 

Ditto Ditto . 1 M. S. Staging for 
goll. Tank. 

2,00,000 84i 18 4 22,880 

5th Jan. 1925 Ditto 5 SpaOf' 60 ft. B. G. Girders , 14!1t 16 2 47.955 

Ditto 
I 

S. I. Railway 1 Span 60 ft. Girder. 2S1 n~I)' 8,875 
It 



... ~ _ .. . ~ .. .- .' , 

Date. Constituent •• Particular. of Ordera. Tons. 
Rate per Owt. 

to JleIIl'eet Valne. RBIIU.BKS. 
Annaa. 

-
Rio A .. Rs; 

15th Jan. 1925 Borma Railway. · 8-20 ft. Span .Girders 11 16 6 3,600 O. I. J!'. Rangoou. 

26th.Jao. 1925 A. B. Railway R. S. J olata, ijealing Plate, ete •• 20. 14 14 6,090 

27th Jan. 1925 Bnrma Railways Steelwork in a Lifting Bridge '4 21 10 31,997 C. I. F. Rangoon, 

9th Jan. 1925 Rangoon Corporation • 1 - 25,000 Gall. Tank and TI:es- 20 2011 8,lI75 ' Ditte. 
tie. 

14th Jan. 192(, Burma Railways . · Steelwork cut Timber Drawing 28t 1710 10,050 Ditte . 
Shed. 

19th Jan. 1925 N. B. Sbaba, Calcutta Steelwork for Pl'emisea 591 12 9 16,000 

31at Jan, 1925 Commanding Royal Engineer, 
Allahabad. 

1 Ridged ~hed 40' lC 200' 191 17 15 7,000 

~h Feb. 1926 B. N. Railway 8 Spans of 6 ft. Girden . 101 16 14 8,828 

13th Jo'eb. 1925 E. I. Railway - · 20 Spane Plate Girder. for 60 ft. 6832 16 10 2,18,74' 
SpaDs. 

, 

18th Feb. 1925 B., B. & C. I. Railway 4 Spans of Girders 2S ft. overall 8 18 7 2,148 

7th Feb •. 1925 Commanding Royal 
neer, Allahabad. 

E • Dgl- 2 Ridged Roof Sheds 40' lC 200' • S81 18 l' 14,000 

23rd Feb. 1925 Indian Steres Department, 36 Trusses IH 16 14 8,880 
Calcntta. -

26th Feb. 1925 Octaviul Steel & Co. Steelwork folr a Screw Pile Bridge. 59 11 2 13,100 

9th Ma.r. 1925 B.~. Railway .. . · Steelwork for Foot Over Bridge. 8t I 13 5 2,260 



11th Mar. IllJ5 Jamel Finlay & Co .. Calcutta Steelwork fot I Snap naiOD 
Bridge including Cablee. 

8 39 II ','50 

11lth Mar. 1925 Jodhpur Railway Trough nooring, Beama, eW. 82t 17 10 29,213 

16th Mar. 1925 David Sauoon & Co. 8teelwork for II Godowna . 148. 16 8 49,000 

18th Mar. 1925 Diet. Engineer, Mymenlingh 18 :Spana lor 20 n. Girder. for 54, 13 6 14.,599 
Bddges. 

26~h Mar. 1925 O. & R. Railway Steelwork lor Boiler Shop. 6401 17 , 2,21,860 

7th Api. 1925 Jodbpur RlIoil"ay 11-80 it. Span plate Girdel'l 191 16 2 . 6,880 

15th Apt. 1925 . Tat .. Iron & Steel Co. (Col. Steelwork ~ 4 Back Post. 24t 14 10 7,171 
.liery Depart~ent) MIA, 
Kilburn & Co. 

J.~th ApI. 1925 O. & R. Rail""y 1-80 ft. Span Girder 7t 15 11 ~356 

7th A pl. 1925 B. N. Railway . Steel"ork for. Roa.d Bridge 17t 16 3 5,'150 '"" = = 20th ApI. 1925 Ganget M.nfacturing Co. Steelwork for. Boiler Bouee 74i 17 9 26,110 

llith May 1925 B. N. R.ilway • . 1 Steel Staging .2Oi 14 7 5,85' 

llitto . Steel Brol., Burma . 1 Open Shed 150' " 70' 32. 18 6 11,940 C. 1.11'. R.ngoou. 

10th J un81925 E. B. Railway 12 SpaDa of 6' 6" B. G. Girdere • 8j 12 14 2,184 

Ditto. Ditto .44 .. 10' 0" 
" 

68 l\l 6 15,576 
\ 

Ditto ::>itto 22 13' 0" 4.3 12 9 10,824. 

Ditto Ditto 1 Span 14.' 0'1 .. 2i 13 2 592 

Ditto Ditto : 18 Spllonl 20' 0" .. 'lot 14. 5 20,106 

lit June 1926 ,B. N. nail".y Steelwork for an Engino Shed 41li 17 11 14,950 

I 



. 
Date. Constituents. Pariiculan of Orders. Tons. 

Rate per Cwt. 
V&l~e. BIUfABKS. ton_at 

ADDU. 

_.- ._-_ ... - ._--------
Ba. As. Bs. 

- . 
5th A.ug. 192~ • Rurma Bailways · · 8 - 20 ft. Span Girdurl · 29 16 14 9,200. C. I. F. RangoOllo' 

10th Aug. 1925 '. A.. B. Rallwa) · '. 13 Bridge Girders 12'.()" Span 19 13 8 5,135 

Ditto . Ditto · · 25 Bridge Girders 20'·0" Span 55 13 7 22,875 

Ditto B. I. Railway · 7-27'·0" Span. M. S. Plate 56 140 II 16,24U 
Girder •. 

8th A.ug. 1925 CoroUl8ndal Co., COCOllada • Steelwork for 1 Double Godown. 16j 18 S 6,110 

19t.li Aug. 1925 A •• istant Garrison Engineer, Steging for Tank . 15j 18 1 5,600 F. 0. R. Shahjehanpnr. 

Bareilly. 

28th Aug. 1925 David Salloon &. Co. · Steelwork for the Roof ofa 11 17 13 3,920 
Power Houae. 

40th Sept. i925 E. L Railway 1 Span of 50 ft. Plate Girder · 20! 16 16 6,850 

16th Sept. 19Z5 G. S. Behal'a &. Sonl, Akyab 1 Tank &. Sta.ging . . 111 16 13 3,956 C, I. F. Akyab. 

2200 Sept. 1926 . B. N. Railway .' 21 SpRns of 16' 2" Joist Girder 211 12 9 5;460 

30th Sept. 1925 A. B. Railwa.y Ironwork for a Good •. Shed 8t 16 7 2,712 
50' lC 30'. 

6th Oct. 1925 B. N. Railway 16 SpIna 
Girder •. 

60 ft. Clear B. G; 4281 15 0 1,28,528 

15th 0,'1 .. l!i2 I) . A. B. Railway · Posts aud Sliding Doors, etc. 13t 16 3 4,3;9 

2jld Ocl.: 1925 Pltto. 1 : : . 1 ~~ee, S~!!intr ~ ~ 'fanl'~ · . 7. 1~ 1 ~p~1) 



!l8th Oct. 1 !J2S Fore.t Engineer, Tb.rawa.-' 1 Road Bridge 30' 0" x 12; 0·. 10 19 8 3,900 I C. t P. itangoob. 
ddy. 

Litto. Ditto 1 Lattice Girder lIridge 60' x 10' 7 16 7 2,300 I Ditto • 
Ditto. M. &; S. M. Railway Floor Joiatl, Columns, etc. 51i 11 11 11,960 , 

loth Nov. 1921\ Pegu Municipality . 1 Open Shed : I 221 16 11 7,500 C. I. F. Rangoon. 

19tb Nov. 1925 Army Head QuartprI, Simla 2 COlT. Iron Hay Sbedl 261 20 6 10,690 F. 0. R. Okara. 

7th Dec. 1925 A. B. Railwny 1 Ppan 40 ft. Girder 9 14 9 2,616 

Ditto Ditto II SpllU8 80 ft. .. 111 14 9 8,420 

8th Dec. 1925 E.B.Railway .' 2 t, 80 B. G., Girder 231 15 1 
, 

7,140, 

9th Dec. 1926 A. C. Martin'& Co." Rangoon 1 Spl\n 67'·6" Bridge 171 17 .4t 6,107 C. I. F. Rangoon. 

10th Dec. 1925 Indian stores Dept., Delhi .. 3 Skew Plata Girder Spaua 1251, 1'7. 7 43,608 S 
7th Dec, 1926 Executive Engineer, Jban.i Iron &; Steelwork for Bharatkup 11* 1316 8,200 

Provincial Divn. Stone Quarry. 

11th Dec. 1925 E. I. Railway 1 M. S; Staging nO ft. Iii 12 10 2,845 

14th nee. 1925 Ditto 1 . ditto for Tank. ~2; 14 6 15,118 

Ditto Dittq 4 ditto ditto 82; 140 2i 9,192 

Ditto Tat& Iron '&; Steel Co., Ltd., Steelwork in Back Post. 43 1811 11,780 
Colliery Dept., MIA, 
Kilburn &; Co. 

17th Dec. 1925 M. & S. M. Railway 1 Staging 82' 41" _high 171 12 s 4,1100 

,24th Dec. 1926 Josta Engineering Co •• 2,100 Pcs. of Channel Steel Arm •. 71 16 IS 2,363 



Date. ConatituentR .. Particulars of Orders. Tons. 
Rate per 
Cwt. to Valne. REMABKIl. nearest 
Annas. -

Rs. As. Rs. 

29th Dec. 1925 · S. I. Railway 2 Hemispherical 
Gall. 

Tanks ·20,000 24i 18 6 8,980 

12th Jau. 1926 E. 1. Railway Steelwork for St.·eugtbeuing 126 17 2 42,741 
Karmauaaha Bridge. 

27th Jau. 1926 · I. I. '" S. Co., Ltd. Chuti Ore Bunker 39t 18 8 14,610 

30th Jan. 1926 E. I. Railway 3 Spans 40 ft Clear Girders 42t 13 4 11,208 

9th Jan. 1926 · Ditto · . Colnmns, Purlinl, etc. · 16 16 lO ',996 

:tl)th Jan. 1926 · B. N •. Railwa.:r Steelwork for Scrap Yard & 21! 14 12 6,4~0 
Platform Conr at Kbargpur. 

20th J au. 1926 · Secretary to Govt. of Bibar Steel" ork & Corrllgated Sheets 24.1 14 7 69,,(00 
and Orisla. for 100 Scbools. 

23rd Jan. 1926 Patiala. Estat~ · 1 Boiler· Shed 112' 1" " 55' 4" · 16t 14, 9 4,8'10 

26th .T an. 19)16 · Forest Engineer, Tharra-
wa.ddy, Bnrma. 

1-60 ft. Span Bridge 6t 151$ 2,150 O. I. F. Rangoon. 

30th Jan. 1926 E. I. Railway Steelwork for shed . Bot 1913 23,789 

arc! Feb. 1926 · Hooghly Mills Co~ Steelw9rk, etc., for Extension of 13i 17 }O 4.760 
Jetty. 

8~ F~b.1926 ~ Burma Railwa1s · . 2-5 Ton G~ntrie~ · 8f 13 11 ,2140P . 
I 



Ditto Empl'888 Mill, Nagpur Root Trusses, eu-., tor Ruiler '·301 11 9 7,000 I House. 

2~th Feb. 1926 . Corporation of Calcutta 1 Lattice Girder Bridge over 1541 1310 ~2,149 
Circular Canal. 

26th Feb. 1926 Sulaiman Kashn 19 Double and 19 ~ingle Stan- 91 1213 2,500. 
chions. 

1st Mar. 1926 B., B. and C. I. Railw., ~ Spans Girde,.. Skew 20' O' cleal' lSI 13 /; 5,00.0. 

25th Mal'. 1926 E. I. Rail way '. 4, Spans 19 ft. Trough Girder 26 16 12 8,710. . 2 
" 10 ft. lJitto. 

2nd Mar. 1926 Ditto 1 Sl)ed 63' 0" 11 22 8 4,948 

Ditto C. 1. C. Railway 2 Tanks with Staging 32i 12 4 7,950 

Ditto Ditto 1 ditto 181 12 2 4,~21 to.:i 
<:> Ditto Ditto . 4 ditto ~O 12 8 5,00.0 t:,I;) 

6th Mal'. 1926 E. I. Railway 1 M. S. Staging 2D! U 12 4,882 

Ditto Ditto Ditto 26 1111 6,082 

31st Mar. 1926 M. & S. M. Railway Columns and R. S. loist 15 12 2 3,644 

'Sth ApI. 1926 N. W. Railway • 8 Skew bpan. of 45 ft. overall 41 14 4 11,685 

14th Api. 1926 Iudian Stores Department 1 Steel Tank 80,000 Gall. with 
~hging. 

6C' 15. 5 l8,35n F. O. R, Mandalay. 

Ditto E. I. Railway .. 14 Spaus of 6 ft. Girders IS il 15 3,099 

17th A pI. 1926 • C. I. C. Railway '1 of 20 ft., 33 12 6 8,162 

Ditto Ditto .1 3 
II of 12 " 6 11 ,'J 1,3'10 

t.. "'-, -.",,,-.. -- - .. • .~~ .... ..-.. ;.~~ "';"' .. .. ..... :.'> ~,."..":-.~ .... .:, 



I' ---,- ,- " ,~. --~ -- -.. ~. - --. C' - , -- --- , ---. . iii-'--"jj - -'-'iillii 

Rate per " 

Date. CODlltituente. Particulars of Ol·ders. Ton. Cwt. to Value. REMABKS. Dearest 
Annas. -

Rs. As. R •• I 
\ 17th ApI. 1926 Bh u brighe.t Tea Eslate 20 Sets of Cooly Lines 141 11 9 3,4020 

23rd ApI. 1926 
" E. B. RailWAY 10 Spans of 20 ft. Girders 431 12 6 10,'190 I 

r 

Ditto Port Commission~rs, Calcutta, R. S. J oilts for Calcutta Jetties 104·t 9 C 18,'1'140 

26th ApI. 1926 C. 1. C. Railway 2 M.,S. Tank. with stagings 10 12 8 2,600 

~8th ApI. 1926 Labore Electric Snpply 1 ditto 20, 1212 6,1'10 
ComFany. 

29th ApI. 1926 . St. Aloysina' School, Viza- Columns alld Beams. 28 11 8, 6,256 
gapatam. 

10th May 1926 Bhubrighat Tea Estate \ . COl':!" Iron Shed 36' x 120' long 1'1 23 '1 '1,9'10 

Nth May 1926 E. I. Railway Platform Shed 15' x 2440 ft. 26 16 2 . 8,895 

14th May 1926 Mohini Mills Ld: 
-. Columns and Architraves 211 1(111 4.63'1 

24th May i926 . B. N. Railway . 20 Galvd. IroD Tanka 25 2811 14,340 

27th May ]926 E. 1. Railway . . Steelwork for Boiler House of 
Electric Power HOUle at Dhan-

20 23 7 ,9,3'17 

- bad. 

28th May 1926 David 88.8soon & Co. M. S. Tanka with Staging. 92 18 10 3,631 

lst, JUle 1926 O,.jna Feudatory State, Strengtl1ening one 80 ft. span 8 18 12 2,095 
SambaljJnr. Road Bridl\'e. .. 



8th June 1926 • S. I. llailw .. y One Con. Iron Shed !l5' II 81' (I" 8i' 86 3 2,588 F. O. R. Trichinnpoly. 

2nd JUDe 1926 • E. I. Railway R. S. J oiste with cleato lot 910 2,070 

16th JUlie 1926 Ditto One Closed Goods Shed J bays 18 22 12 6,916 
long. 

Ditto Ditto Foot-Gver Bridge 89 21 9 16,821 

Ditto Ditto Ditto 41 ' 2118 17,878 

] lith JUDe 1926 • 
/ 

S. I. Railway 8 Good. Shed 25'," 87' 6· 10 88 0 7,599 F. O. R; Shomnur. . 
lIlind .June 1926. E. I. Railway Doublepath Foot-oTer Bridge 116 2012 47,788 

lJitto Ditto Whiting Hoist Shed 100' ic 60' 36 18 13 18,561 
t-:) 
0 

28rd J nne 1926 Burma Railways Shed over T,ranshipping line 112 lI8 15 10,540 C. I. F. Rangoon. CJ1 

Ditto' Ditto Covered Wa.y to Station Build· 5, 22 8 2,440 Ditto. 
ing to Jetty. 

-Ditto Ditto Covering 10 108' Spa.n Floating 5 21 II 2,136 Ditto. 
Girder. 

Ditto Ditto 2---a5 ft. Span Floating Girder 19, 3614 14,374 Ditto. 
with covering. 

Ditto Ditto Pontoon Shed • 8 27 4 4,355 Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto Shed for Pa.soenger Pla.tform lilt 22 7 8,300 Ditto. 

5th July 1926 • Mawchl Mines, Allent., Steel work for a. Godown 20~ II SO' , 10 1312 2,7';0 nif;to. 
Gasper & Co~ Bnrma. 

" 
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.(11) Lettet f"om the Secretary, Ta1'if/ Board, to M eBsrs. Burn and Company, 
• Limited, and the Indian Standard Wagon Oompany, Limited, Howrak, 

dated 2nd ~eptemb'er 1926. 

I am directed to request you to supply the Tariff Board with a statement 
·(with 6 spare copies) showing yow' . monthly output of wagons for the first 
1!even months of 1926. If for any special reasons the output for any parti
.-eular month shows a large increase or reduction, please give an explanation of 
.such increase or reduction. 

(12) Letter from Messrs. Burn and Oompany, Limited, to the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, Calcutta, dated 6th September 1926. 

With reference ,to your letter No. 717 of the 2nd instant, we enclose a 
.statement of B. G. Underframes and Wagons delivered during the first 8 
months in 1926 and our anticipated delivery for September. 

We received the order of 137 Underframes from the E. I. Railway at 
-the end of July 1925 but owing to the time required for receipt of Home 
fittings we could not start delivery before January 1926; even then we were 
:approximately five months ahead of our promised completion date. 

We received an order from the Railway Board for 1,000 A-2 Wagons at the 
·end of December 1925; there was the usual interval reqw;.ed for receipt of 
Home fittings and we commenced delivery in June 1926. It will be noted 
.-om the. output statement that by the end of this month we shall be ahead 
-of our promised delivery and we shall have to slow up production if no further 
.orders are placed with- us. 
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Encloeure. 

BURN AND COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Output 01 Bolling 8tock. 

OtJTl'UT. 

Month. REMARKS, 

WagoD& 
B.G. 

Underframes, 

--

1926. , 

January ... 10 

1 February ... - 25 

Mal'Ch ... 33 rNO order in' hand for 
Wagons. 

April ... 22 

May ... 44 ) 

.:rUDe . 48 3 Commencement of order. 

[Despatch of otherwise com-
July 107 .. , plated wagons delayed by 

late supply of Vacuum 
• 4ugust • 250 ... L Brake causing an abnor • 

mal output in Auguat. 

Septem~ 150 5 Six-wheeled Anticipa.ted output. 
Bogie Under-
framee. 
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(13) Letter from the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, to thlf 
Secretary, Tariff Board, Calcutta, dated 6th September 1926. 

With reference to your letter No. 716 of the 2nd instant, we enclose
herewith a statement of the wagons delivered during the first eight months 
of 1926 and the anticipated delivery for September. 

It will be noted that the output for the first three months was low as we 
had to slow up production in order to prevent a hiatus and the dispersal of 
our labour force between the completion of the order for the 425 wagons and 
the commencement of the order for 1,750 wagons. 

We received the order for the 1,750 wagons at the end of December 1925 
but could not start delivery before June owing to the time required for receipt 
of Home fittings. From the output during June, July, August and our anti
cipated output for September, you will observe that our average output is 
approximately 200 wagons per month. If, however, we d.o not receive in the- . 
near future a further order for wagons we shall be again compelled to slow 
down production. 
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ElIIlloeure. 

THE INDIAN STANDARD. ,WAGON .COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Output '01 Bolling St6ck. 

Month. Output. REMARKS. 

1926. 

January 100 

l~-~o_m .... February • f' 
March II Rate of production reduced 

I to rebin lab~ur. 
April 

May J 
..June I~ Commencement of new Ord.er • 

July It}5 ~ Cutput delayed. in July owing 
to late supply of Vacuum 

August 270 Hr .. 1m and only p.utially 
milde up in AJlI!U8t. 

September . 250--300 Antioipated Output • 
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(14) .Letter, dated 7th, September i926, from Messrs. Burn and Company, . 
Limited. 

As requ~ted by. telephone we e~clo\e herewith a copy of our tender 
No. OBW. 1515/Q. of 12th October 192~ for. the Girders for the Jhelum . 
Bridge. . 

Enclosure. 

The Agent, 
N. W. Railway, 

Lahore. 

(COPY.) 

OBW. 1515/Q. 

12th October 1925. 

" Tenders for Gi,·ders required for Jh,elum Bridge." 

DEAB. Sm, 
In reply to your letter No. 211-S. N.,dated 15th August 1925, we have 

pleasure in quoting for the supply and manufacture, of all iron and stee} 
work in- . ~ 

(a) 53 girders each 94' 6" clc bearings complete with cast iron fixed 
and expansion bearings, holding down bolts and turned bolts. 

(b) 73 pieces pressed steel trough Hooring 2' 10" x 10' I" long x i" thick 
all as per the ferro of your drawing No. MB. 83A/1 RWP/PFX 
accompanying yOUI' enquiry. 

Prices. girder, . 
,[ (a) Rs. 8,704 (Rupees eight thousand seven hundred and four) per 

(b) Rs. 5,466 (Rupees five thousand four hundred and si-xty..six only) 
lump sum, 

to.r. our Works Siding. 
Delivery.-2 girders in 22 weeks from date of receipt of order and the 

balance at the rate of 2 per month thereafter to completion. 
Terms of Payment.-Value of raw materials as delivered in our Yard and 

the balance against despatches. 
Steel work.-Girders will be despatched each in three pieces as indicated< 

and rivets will be supplied for site connections with an allowance of 10 per 
cent. for wastage. 

The Trough flooring will be deSpatched unrivetted, bundled for transport 
and rivets supplied for site connections with an allowance of 10 per cent.
for wastage. 

Raw materials will be manufactured by Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, or well-known British manufacturers. 

The rates per cwt.as the above prices ar_ 
(a) Rs. 17 per cwt. all round including bearings, etc., 
(b) Rs. 14-6 per cwt.,-

and the total cost of the work complete as specified above will be Rs. 4,66,778-
f.o.r. our Works Siding. 

Painting.-One shop coat linseed oil and one shop coat lead paint of an
approved colour. Material will be matchmarked to facilitate erection. 

Trusting to be favoured with your order. 
Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) BURN & 00., 
Managing Agent •• 
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MESSRS. BURN AND COMPANY, liMITED •. THE INDIAN 
STANDARD WAGON COMPANY, liMITED. 

B.-{)RAL. 

Oral Evidence of Messrs. J. D. BALFOUR and R. F.WALKER 
. recorded at Calcutta on the 20th July 192&. 

Capital 01 the Indian Standard Wagon Company, 
President.-We are very much indebted to you, gentlemen, for having 

worked out the costs in the way we wanted them to be worked out: The 
only alteration in this first part that ]; suggest is that the overhead charges 
811 per schedule 2 shoUld be cut out and you will show them separately. 
Item 3 goes out, that is all. That gives' us what we consider to be your 
works costs. You will of course have to correct the totals also. 

Mr. Walker.-There is just'a point about the statements we ·gave· you. 
We did not take into consideration the working capital. 

President.-Yes, you have. 
Mr. Walker.'-You have taken the debenture loan which was raised to 

(lomplete the works-but the debenture loan actually went into the block. 
President.-That would not come into this part itt all. That would go 

into your capital. -
Mr. Walker.-We have given you a detailed statement of the 'working 

capital that is necessary. 
President.-YoJi. claim Rs. 14 lakhs as working capital, but you say there 

may be a margin of Rs. 2 lakhs making it Rs. 16 lakhs. You have included 
interest on debenture loans which comes to Rs. 1,51,000 without counting 
the sinking fund. 

Mr .. Walker.-Interest on debenture loan? 
President.-Yes; on 10aA and overdraft. You have included, that. 

Re. 1,35,000 is the equivalent of 8 per cent. on Rs. 17 lakhs. What more 
working capital do you want? You have already put it in. 

Mr. Walker.-No, for of the interest on loans shewn, by far the, bigger 
il.em is the interest on the Rs. 12 lakh dellenture loan which was spent in 

,finishing the works and is' not free as working capital. 
President.-Nothing else g06ll into this account in the overhead charg~. 

Whatever your earning capital, it does not go into this. If you put in your 
interest on working capital it will have to ·be transferred to your capital. 
What do you gain by it? 

Mr. Mather.-There are no other charges to be met other than provision 
of profit on your capital? 

Mr. Ballaur.-That was the total charge. 
Mr. Mather.-Any receipts you may have had in excess of what was re

quired to meet these charges would be available as profit on the capital of 
the Company P . 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
President.-This item of sinking fund, we do not take into consideration. 

If you treat your debenture as part of your capital then you have got to 
(lut down your earnings on that amount until the debentures are wiped oft'. 
- Mr. Bal/o'lM'.-~he debenture has got to be repaid. 

Pre.ident.-It may be paid oft' by raising another loan when it is due. If 
you add Rs. 12 lakhs or whatev~r ~t is to your caJ?it&l, you. cannot ~ve a 
return on that as well all the smkmg fund, that IS the pomt. It WIll be 
• gradually diminishing amount. 

Mr. Bollour.-Yes. 
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Preaident.-What do you mean by thjs " We have to make a calculation 
to extinguish- our sinking fund for 20 years". It is much better to take 
~hat as a sort of permanent investment to give you a permanent rate of 
mterest. Why shauld you introduce an unnecessary complication in your 
calculations? . 

Mr. Mather.-You cannot reasonably expect the Tariff Board to provide 
sinking .fund on your Re. 12 lakhs of debentures ~nd at the Bame time 
provide for your interest on that full amount. That means double pro-/ 
vision, which you cannot expect the Tariff Board to do. 

President.-If you want your sinking fund, drop out the 12 lakhs from 
your capital. If you take your 16 lakhs working capital then you can't 
add 12 lakhs to your block. 

Mr. Walker.-No. 
President.-The best thing for you to do in this case is to give the actual 

amount of interest that you have paid on your working capital and take 
out this sinking fund from here. 

Mr. Walker.-We agree with you. The sinking fund goes out. 
President.-Then I take the interest on roan. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Re. 12 lakhs is the debenture loan. 
President.-You have got Rs. 12 lakhs the.re and Re. 3 lakhs overdraft.
M?'. Bal/our.-Appro~imately. 

President.-That makes your total amount of working capital (Re. 12: 
lakhs plus Re. 3 lakhs) Re. 15 lakhs. 

Dr. Matthai.-The whole debenture loan went into block. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-How did you borrow your working capital? 
Mr. Walker.-In three ways. Materials financed by 9O-day bills. 
President.-What is the amount? 
Mr. Bal/our.-It varies from time to time. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you buying from Tatas P 
Mr. Bal/O'Ur.-Yes. Tatas draw a three mbnths sight draft on us .. 
President.-They are discounted at the bank rate. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-Does it not work out to very much the same? You say

Re. 14 lakhs to Re. 16 lakhs is what you require .. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Rs. 12 lakhs debenture loan is absolutely locked up in 

the block. . . 
President.-You say that· your working capital comes to about Rs. 12' 

to Re, 14 lakha. This is really Re. 12 lakhs plus Re. S lakhs and thel'e
_must be a charge on working capital, 

Mr. Bal/our.-The charge for working capital is, as I say, Re. 16,000_ 
President.-That is all that came in that year .. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, for that period. 
p-resident.-If that ia so, we have nothing to say. 
Mr. Bal/our.-That is about Re. 3 lakhs. That is only on the bank. 

overdraft. We are also financed by 90-day bills and more recently by
undivided profits which have remained in the business. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you work out all the accommodation that you got. 
from Tatas 9O-day bills, that amount excluding the overdraft would com&
to somewhere about Re. 12 lakhs on the average for the period that you. 
have been working on this 1,675 wagons. . 

M". Bal/our.-We have put in a statement to that effect-second atate-.
ment from the end-" The Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited, 
working capital". That is the money that has been locked' up at the
end of anyone month. in those various items. 
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Dr. Matthai.-8ince you got your order for 1,250 from January 1925 
it is worked out to somewhere between Rs. 12 and ,Rs. 14 lakhs. 

Mr: Walker.-Approxiinately, Partly financed by a bank . overdraft, 
partly by 9O-day bills and partly by undivided profit. At one time our bank 
overdraft came to nearly Rs. 10 lakhs. ' 

Pre'ident.-Out out all these items, interest Oll loan, interest on over
draft and add a note. "The above doesn't include our working capital. 
We cOlISider that Rs. 12 to Rs. 14 lakhs is a reasonable amount for that," 
(II' whatever you want to say. 

Mr. Walker,-Yes. 
President.-We shall then make our own calculations as to what you 

~ught to get. 
Mr. Walker.-Quite so. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Actually :Re. 15 lakhs covers your, working capital. 
Mr. Walker.-If you want to ascertain the ,money actually locked up 

in the business you would have to take the share capital, plus the deben
ture, plu. the working capital. 

Mr. Mathias.-Then you are financing yourself by 9O-day bills and bank 
overdraft. . 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-The total comes to Rs. 15 lakhs. 
Mr. WaZker.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-The price of Tata's material is Rs. 120 a ton. That of 

(lOurse is for payment withill the ordinary period-a fortnight or something 
like that. You don't pay until 3 months after. Therefore you would 
have to pay a higher amount. Does that appear against your material 

. -charge or does it appear somewhere else? 
Mr. Bai,four.-What actually happens is this. Tata's generally discount' 

their bills and they charge the discount. 
Mr. Mather.-Where does it appear? 
.'lfr. Balfour.-It 'is a separate charge for the accommodation. 
President.-What happens is this. You pub- Tata's actual bill into the 

material account. 
Mr. Balfour.-Yes. 
President.-Instead of your finding all the working capital, Tatas find 

some of it for you and you pay the interest on it. ' 
Mr: Balfour.-Quite. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Is that shown ill the interest on loan? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Presumably. I cannot definitely say. 
Pre.ident.-I think it will simplify matters if you cut out all these 

items. ' . 
Mr. Walker.-Yes, and mali:e a statement at the bottom that it doesn't 

include our working capita\. 
Pre.ident.-It is really a matter ofcorrec.ting the figures, I suppose. 

You say the total depreciation is Rs. 5,64,180, but I do not know on what 
basis you calculated it, because if you take the total depreciation even 
for 2 years (in 1924-25 it was Rs. 2,55,331 and in the other it was 
Rs. 2,01,183) it comes to Rs. 4,56,000. 

Mr. Balfour.-We didn't depreciate to the full extent in any of these 
years. 

Mr. Mathias.-I take it that your depreciation shown in this state
ment is the actual depreciation carried to your profit and los8 account. 

Mr. Walker.-It is. 
Mr. Mather.-The President has pointed out the discrepancy. It is 

Rs. 5,64,000 as shown in your earlier statement. The total of 2 years is 
only Rs. 4,56,000 so that this amount shown .on the most recent statemen, 
cannot be the actual one that you put down in your books. 
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Mr.' Walker.-We see your difficulty., In this statement of block valu~ 
and depreciations the amount of depreciation, 'Viz., Rs. 2,01,183 shown against· 
1925-26 was calcull!-ted on the reduced value of the block, but this· block 
reduction took effect as a matter of fact a few months ago. In making. 
our statement for all these wagons we show our depreciation on the old' 
block value. 

Mr. Mather.-Evell 1924-25 when your old block was Rs. 70,21,170 you. 
depreciated only Re. 2,55,33l. -

Mr. Walker.-In that particular year we didn't write depreciation oII 
to the full extent allowed by the Income Tax Authorities. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We ,had no more ~oney with which to depreciate. We 
could not afford it. . 

President.-Is it merely a book entry or is it actual depreciation which 
you have put in to your depreciation fund? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Ac'tual depreciation. 
. Mr. Walker.-Depreciation is a working charge and not an allocatioll' 
of profit. It is a working charge for which we must provide whether we' 
make a profit or not. 

President.-What I mean is this: in a depreciation account you either 
earn the depreciation and then you debit the block and credit the depre
ciation fund with that amount and then the two correspond, or you write 
down the value of the block. 

Mr. Balfour.-We simply write down the value of the block. 
President.-That is the reason I want to know 'whether it was a book 

entry or whether it was actual depreciation which you set aside and 
which you carried forward to the depreciation fund. 

Mr. Walker.-We don't quite follow you. 
President.-Supposing . depreciation comes to Re. 100 in a year. If 

you have earned that Rs. 100 you depreciate your block and you put 
Rs. 100 in the depreciation fund account and credit it. If you have not 
earned Rs. 100. . . . 

Mr. Walker.-What do we do? 
Pre~ident.-You debit it in your block account. What is it you have 

done P Have you earned the depreciation or is it merely a reduction of -
your block account P . 

Mr. Walker.-What actually happens is we debit profit and loss ac
count and credit the depreciation fund. The depreciation fund account 
will reduce the block account as the . years go by. 

Mr. Mather.-You have got actually this Rs. 51 lakhsP 
Mr. Walker.-You won'\; find it on the asset side as a specific invest-

ment. It is invested in the business. 
PrIlsident.-It is there. 
Mr. Balfour.-Yes. 
President.-In that case these figures don't tally. 
Mr. Walker.-Between the block statement and the cost statementI' The 

difference is due to the fact. that the figures in the manufacturing cost 
statement were J;llade up before the reduction in block took effect. We· 
saved by this block reduction Re. 1,27,000 in depreciation per year. 

President.-Let us determine your block value. What we want is the 
total value of your block every year, but don't deduct depreciation every 
'year in that column. We ·want the total money expended on the block. 
Then put the depreciation in another column, so that it would be in lin~ 
with our system. What it comes to is this: you have written down your' 
block of Re. 73,19,188 by Rs. 24,80,424. Is that right I' 

Mr. Walker.-Quite." 
President.-You wrote off about a third of the value. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
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PTesident.-That is because you bought you: block at the .time wheJl> 
prices were high. 

Mr. WaZker.-Yes. 
President.-It ~hould have been written down at the time when prices.. 

began to drop, about 1922-23. You take the block value Rs. 73 lakhs· 
odd and then write it down by Rs. 24 lakh$. 

Mr. Bal/our.-It must not be forgotten that although we have written. 
down the value of the block by Rs. 24 lakhs, the works could not. be 
started as a going concern on the present blOCK value. So we say that is 
merely the value of the machinery as the works stand, not the cost of 
starting up the works. The difficulties we have had in starting, cost us-
many lakhs of rupees. . 

Mr. Mather.-You have incidental losses of course during starting: 
up not really represented by assets. You can give us a separate state. 
ment on that if you like. 

PreBident.-Does this reduction of Rs. 24 lakhs represent the value of
the, block as it would be if you bought it to-day? 

Mr. Bal/aur . ....:..yes, the plant. 
President.-That is just what I thought you were doing. The point 

is that this block which cost you Rs. 73 lakhs odd in 1921-22 is worth 
Rs. 24,80,424 less now. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-That is to put up the works, but not to cover the inci-
dental expenses in starting the works. . 

President.-Where have you shown that? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-The managing agent has given up Rs. 3,40,000 aD~ 

the debit to profit . and loss account of Rs. 4,42,000 has been wiped off. 
Dr. Matthai.-What sort. of expenses are you speaking of? 
Mr. Bal/our.-The difficulty in getting labour. 
Preside1/.t.-But that has nothing to do with' the block value. Y01I' 

cannot say you lost on the block, because you lost some. money in getting; 
your labour trained. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-The· block value is quite correct. 
Preside1/.t.-We are just trying to ascerta~n the block value. Would' 

it be right to say that in your opinion if we took your book block value
and deducted this Rs. 24 lakhs odd, we will get the present day block 
value? 

Mr. Bal/our.-That is right. 
President.-As. I say depreciation must be shown in another column. 

This is not the practice that we follow. The depreciation must be taken-' 
on the replacement value of :the block. 

M1'. Bal/aur.-From what year. 
M1'. Mathias.-From the commencement. Take the capital cost at· 

Rs. 49 lakhs and calculate depreciation on that. 
M1'. Walker.-I take it what we have got 'to do is to write down the

value of the block in 1921-22 by Rs. 24 lakhs being reduction of capital' 
and thereafter depreciate on that. 

President.-Tbat is for our purposes. I. am not asking .you to change' 
your accounting system. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-We see your point. But why should we reduce our block. 
when we had actually paid that money for it? ' 

President.-If it will ease YOUI conscience, I don't mind your keeping. 
that figure but remove the amount of depreciation from it. 

Mr. Bal/au1'.-Yes. 
President.-Also show your block value every year. 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
Mr. Walker.,.-We spent a good· deal more, but you arglie that was our

own fault. 
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President.-We don't say anything of the sort. 
Mr. Mathias.-For the' purpose of calculating the block- value in the 

;,.vear -1925-26 and thereafter, please give us a short ca:lculation from the 
.year 1921-22 on the lines suggested by the President. We merely want 
·the calculation. 

President.-You were at perfect liberty to do anything you liked before 
we came into the enquiry. You could show Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 lakha for 

-depreciation 'every year. 
Mr. BaZ/our.-We never in anyone year fully depreciated. 
Mr. Mather.-May we ta-ke it that the block value of your plant in 

1925-26 is represented by this reduced sum of Rs. 43,34,000 which you 
show before depreciation for that year? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr.. Mather.-That is in your view a reasonable value of the block as 

.it stands. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Before depreciation for the year is deducted. 
Mr. Walker.-If we started with Rs. 48,38,000 in 1921-22, we would 

-not arrive at Rs. 43,34,000 in 1925-26. 
President.-It would be more than that because we don't deduct depre

·-ciation year by year. 
Mr. WalkeT.-In calculating the depreciation, do you want us to adopt 

the straight line method or the diminishing balance method? 
President.-Adopt our method. Are the rates that you have takenao

.cording to the Income-tax rates P 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Pr~sident-Do the Income-tax authorities allow depreciation on the book 

-value of the block or on the diminishing value? 
Mr. Walker.-What they do is to take the initial value plus additioIIII 

_and write off the depreciation at the given rate. 
President.-Then you copsider that the Income-tax rate is a reasonable 

~teP -
Mr. Walker.-Yes, 'for depreciation but not for obsolescence. 
President.-That rate is not intended to include obsolescence. 
Mr. Walker.-The Income-tax people at home give a special allowance 

for obsolescence, but not out here. 
President.-Will you correct your figure in this summary? 
Mr. Walker.-Yes, we will recalculate the depreciation on _ the method 

suggested by you and substitute your' depreciation for our depreciation: 
Will you have the Income-tax rates for depreciation or will you have your 
own rate? 

President.-It should be in accordance with your method. If we con
~ider -any alteration necessary. we sllall make it. 

Managing Agent's Oharges. 

President.-Then, I take it that your head office charges are actual 
-charges that have been debited. 

Mr. Bal/Our.-These are actuals. 
President.-It strikes us that these charges are fairly heavy OII. a small 

'Jollcern like this. If you take the total charges, they come to about 
Re. 1,50,453. In the case of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, we allowed 
Rs. 4 lakhs. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I do not know anything about the Articles of Association 
of Tata's. But Messrs. Burn and Company do nut take sny commission 
-on flurchases or eales. 
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Pf'esident.-Nor do. they, so far as we are concerned. They Inay be
doing it but it is not in the evidence. If you refer to 0111" first Report, 
you will find "The Company estimate the head office expenses at Rs. 4. 
lakhs, which is a reasonable figU1"e. The Agents' Commission under th~ 
terms of their contract, on the ·assumption that the full dividends aro
earned, is Rs. 8'4 lakhs." According. to your figures it would be about: 
Rs. 21 lakhs. 

Mr. Ballowr • ...:..According to Articles of Association, it is Rs. 12,000 ItO 

month, but we did not draw any managing agency fees for about three
years. We only started drawi~g during the last year. 

Pre,ident.--One thing I should like .to point out and that is that Wll" 

shall take into account the fact that you have not drawn that amount, 
but we are concerned here-with the arrangement itself just now. It is the
arrangement to pay the Managing Agents Rs. 12,000 a ;month for a oom
paratively smaller business than Tata's that appears to us to be rather 
excessive. -

JIr. Dal/our.-You must not forget that in the case of the Indian> 
Standard Wagon Company, Limited, and Messrs. Burn and Company, 
Limited, we do not merely act as Managing Agents. We act as &/ltua' 
managers, and consulting engineers, etc. 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-No sepaute fees of any kind are charged. 

Mr. Dallaur.-No separate fee for consultation or the actual manage~ 
Dlent of the place is charged. W-e ourselves run the business. 

Mr. Mather.-All the costs of buying and selling are taken over by--
Messrs. Burn and Company. . 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, but there is no charge for buying or selling. 

Mr. Mathia'.-Buying or selling what-stores for instance? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Everything. 

Dr. Matthai.-This does not represent merely the ordinary Managing; 
Agents' service. It represents also the technical advice given by Messrs. 
Burn and Company. -

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Besides technical. advice, does it include anything else?
Mr. Bal/our.-It includes the running of the works: 
Dr. Matthai.-That is included in the service ordinarily rendered by· 

Managing Agents. 
Mr. BaJ./aur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-It does not include the running of the works in the

sense of the Indian Standard Wagon Works. being directed by Messrs. 
Burzr and Company? 

Mr. Bal/our.~Yes, it does. 
Pre,ident.-In the case of the Tinplate Company which is also a· much. 

bigger concern than yours, I think that it comes to about ];ts. 5,00lLa 
month. 

Mr. Bal/our.-For what? 
Pre,ident.-Managing agency fees and head office charges come to. 

Us. 5,000 a.month. 
Mf'. Bal/aur.-What do they do? 
Prerident.-They do everything. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Do they -iake commission on the puchases geuerally? 
President.-We cannot say if they do. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Is not that included in the works costP 
President.-We do not know if anybody gets any secret commiSSionB-.. 

We cannot assume that they do. We can o~ly go by what is b~fore ·us~ 
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Mr. Bal/our.-We know in many companies they have· a smaller manag
.ing agency allowance, but they take a certain percentage on !ill stores 
-that are bought or sold. 

President.-That ~e do not know. We cannot take that into account 
'-in the absence of evidence. 

Mr. Mather.-Mr. Balfour is not referring to any secret commissions 
but to definite arrangements. 

Mr. Bal/ou'l';-Yes. 
President.-We have not come across. a proved instance. 
Mr. Bal/ou'I'.-It is the case with 90 per cent. of the companies. 
President.-If you take the total turnover in a year it comes to about 

.Its. 60 lakhs. 
NT. BaZ/ouT.-Yes. 
P'I'esident.-ordinaril1 the Managing Agents would get a commission on 

:profits. . 
Mr. Bal/ou'I'.-If we make Ii profitP 
President.-The scheme of protection is generally so framed that you 

'are expected to make a certain amount of profit. Some Managing Agents 
.. -charge a percentage on the gross turnover. That surely is a system which 

we cannot advocate in a case like this. 
DT. Matthai.-Wben exactly did you start claiming the managing 

-agency fees P 
Mr. Bal/our.-January 1925. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have calculated at the rate of Rs. 6,000 for the 

·whole period. -
Mr. Bat/our.-Yes. 
Presiaefl-t.-Supposing for the sake of argument that on a capital of 

. say Rs. 50 lakhs you make· a profit of 10 per cent. According to your 
·calculation, the Managing Agents will get Rs. 1,44,000, which would be 
,a very large percentage. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We have never taken it, that is th~ point. 
president.-I am just trying to point out that that is equal to about 

.one-third of the total profits. That arrangement at first Right would strike 
·nne as rather out of the way. 

MT. Ballour.-We admit that. . 
President.-Wbat do you suggest as a percentage on the nett profits that 

you should get as managing agency feesP Supposing the Company made 
:Rs. 5 lakhs, how much do you think that you ought to get out of that? 

MT. Walker.-We should like to have notice of that question. 
Mr. Bal/our.-I don't think that we are overpaid at Rs. 6,000 a month. 
Mr. Mather.-Is this a permanent arrangementP 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Has Rs. 12,000 been completely dropped? 
lIfr. Bal/our.-According to the Articles of Association, it is still Rs. 12,000 

,. month. 
Mr. Mather.-If the Standard Wagon Company is in a bet-ter positio~, 

'Messrs. Burn and Compant hoped to get Rs. 12,000 a month. 
Mr. Ba!/our.-We don't think so. 
Mr. lIfather.-Have they finally given up, their claim for Rs. 12,000 

and substituted for that a claim for Rs. 6,000P. 
Mr. Bal/o'l.£r.-No. The -Articles of Association have not been altered. 
President.-In ordinary business what would be considered a fair per

.centa.ge on the nett profitsP 
Mr. Walker.-Could you consider the managing agents as part-ners in 

-the business P Would you look at it that way? 
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[>resident.~Take the Tata Iron and Steel Company's case for ·instance. 
According to their agreement their commission will come to Rs. 8'4 lakhs. 

Mr. BallQ'Ur.-lB that the managing agency allowance? 
• l'resident.-Yes, if they get the full amount. As a matter of fact they 

claim Rs. 4 lakhs which we considered as reasonable. That would be earned 
on Rs. 120 lakhs that we calculated for the profits of the Company. 

llr. BallQ'Ur.-We don't know whether they have commission on sales, 
purchase of stores, etc., as well. 

President.-We have made no allowance for' these things. In making 
our calculation we took all the charges into account and we have not come 
across any such charge there. 

Mr. Mather.-Tata's conduct their "own sales and meet their own 
expenses. 

President.-What it comes to is that it is about a third on the basis 
of your Articles of Association. I should consider your commission very 
high. 

JJlr. Bal/our.-You will notice that we are charging "Rs. 6,000 and not 
Rs. 12,000. 

Dr. JJfatthai.-Is there any difference between Bombay and Calcutta 
practice? 

Mr. Ballaur.-We do not know. 
Dr. Matthai.-With a business turnover of Rs. 60 lakhs would that be 

considered reasonable in Calcutta? Take your total cost here, which is 
roughly about Rs. 60 lakhs. On that 60 lakhs business you are' paying 1 
lakh in the way of managing agents fees. What is your opinion about that 
as a business man in Calcutta? . 

Mr. Ballaur.-According to the Calcutta standard-

Dr . .1latthai.-What I want to know is your opinion with reference to 
practice in Calcutta, where there is a business the size of which can be 
measured by Rs. 60 lakhs and you pay Rs. 1 lakh managing agency fees. ' 

Mr. Bal/Q'Ur.-That would be considered moderate according to the 
Calclltta standard. They are also paid commission on purchase of stores 
and on sales, as well as commission on the profit. 

Dr. JJliztthai.-You yourself consider that this is not unreasonable? 
Mr. BallQ'Ur.-That is BO. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you increase your output to 3,000 wagons, can 
you tell me at all what the rate of managing agentS' commission will beP 
Will it exceedRs. 6,000? 

Mr. BallQ'Ur.-It may remain the same. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no intention of going back to the amount fix;ed, 

in the Articles of Association. 
Mr. Ballaur.-I think we might guarantee that. 
Mr. Mathias.-Actually you don't charge this amount of Rs. 12,000, 

do you? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-No. We charge only Rs. 6,000. 
Mr. Mathia •. -If for purposes of ~ur otalculation we took only Rs. 6,000 

will that be doing any injustice to the company in its presen,t state? 
JJlr. Ballaur.-No. 
President.-You think that is reasonable? 
Mr. BallQ'Ur.-I think it very moderate. 
President.-Are there any other charges that have not gone into this 

statement? 
Mr. Ballaur.-No. 
President.-You will please give us a revised statement of these over

head charges. 
VO~. IV. H 
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jilr. 'I17alker.-Yes. There is one point which we might perhaps make 
clear. This item of London office expense. it is shewn as a credit whi9h 
accrued in a previous period,' in future it will be a debit. 

lIlr. BaT/our.-That was a period prior to 1924-25. 
President.-Are these cost summaries that you have given here the actual 

cost sheets of the wagons mentioned? . 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. These are actual cost sheets . 
. President.-We shall go, into your costs to-morrow. 

Wagon types. 
President.-On page 233 of your representation you say: "We have been 

able to earn this tribute partly because the Government, since the advent of 
the bounty scheme, have given us an opportunity of exploiting the economies 
of large scale production by placing with us relatively large orders, and aIs!}. 
the orders have been of one type." 

Are you referring both to yourselves and the Indian Standard Wagon Com-' 
pany? 

, Mr. Bal/our.--'--Yes. 
President.-How many types did you make formerly? 
Mr. Bal/our.-3 types. . 
Pl'esident.-Now you are given an order for only one type. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. We were given an order for 1,2500-2 and another 425 

C-2. This year we got an order for 1,426 C-2 and 324 C-3. 
President.-Between the two Companies. 
MI'. Ballour.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company have got 1,426 C-2 

and 324 C-3. Burn and Company Limited got 1,000 A-2, 
Dr. Matthai.-1,OOO, are they cpvered wagons? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-C-2 are open wagons. 
)[1'. Balfour.~pen wagoris high side, C-3 open wagons low side. 
Dr. Mafthai.-The dimensions are the same. 
Mr. Bal/our.-C-3 are a little longer. 
JJlr. Mathias.-Al? 
Mr. Bal/oU1·.--:A-l'is practically the same length as C-2. 
MI'. Mathias.-But covered, is it? 

• Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. ' 
P·resident.-There have been no alterations in the types since. 
MI'. Bal/our.-Not since I. R. C. A. type was accepted. . 
President.-That is to say you have been getting repeat orders as. regards 

these types without any substantial alterations in the specifications. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. The only alteration may have been in bulk~ spring and 

door controllers, otherwise the specifications were the same. 

The new types. 

Pl'esident.-Now according to the replies of the Railway Board to our ques
tions, they are making alterations in the types. 

JJl·r. Balfoul·.-We have got a copy of the Railway Committee's Report and 
the type is entirely altered. It means scrapping all our jigs and 80 per cent. 
of our dies before starting the manufacture of these new ,types. 

pj'esident;-They are having 13 types of broad gauge instead of 16 
I. R. C. A. 

Mr. Balfour.-They are now going to adopt the central coupler which 
entirely alters the whGle design of underframe. 

President.-Will they involve the making of new jigs and dies? 
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Mr. Mather.-Have you estimated yet what the costs of a set of new jigs 
and dies for one of these new wagons will be P , 

Mr. BaZ/owr.-Take the old dies which the Wagon Co. made and which cost 
flomewhere about Rs. 70,000 to B.s. 80,000. 

Prerident.-For each type. 
Mr. BaZ/our.-That is for C-2 and an additional Rs. 20,000 for the C-3. 
President.-The Railway Board or the railways cannot be tied down to any 

particular types. 
Mr. BaZ/aur.-No. 
Pre&ident.-Otherwise they would never change. 
Mr. BaZ/aur.-Quite. 
Mr. Mather.-I take it you are not protesting in any way against the intro

duction of any new type. 
Mr. BaZfour.-No. What we are protesting against is 'that they state that 

the drawings will not be ready before October. Assuming that drawings are 
.-eady in October and if we get them then we have all our lists of materials to 
make up and they have to be sent home for the purpose of ordering fittings, 
etc. We consider that we cannot start the manufacture of the new type 
before next August even if orders are placed in November. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your position is this. As far as the replacement of the 
existing jigs and dies is concerned-that is a thing which you must be prepared 
to face, but the real hardship is that ,the thing is done with hardly sufficient 
notice. ' . 

Mr.' BaZ/aur.-I may just point out that we have had to bear a lot of~ 
expense in the manufacture of jigs for the Indian Standard Wagon Company 
the benefit of which we have enjoyed for only two 'years, last year and this 
year. 

Prerident.-That would also happen in the case of the Home manufacturer. 
That is common to all. -

Mr. Eallaur.-Yes. It is fairly hard on a Company like the Indian 
Standard Wagon whose finances are in a straitened condition. , 

President.-You cannot expect the Railway Board to go in for 'a type which 
is considered no longer suitable in order to enable you to save the cost of a jig. 

Mr. Eallaur.-We are not objecting to that at all. 
Mr. Mather.-I take it that the cost of jigs and dies which you have already 

had to prepare for these old types has already been distributed in the cost that 
you have shown us here. . 

Mr. Mathms.-I suppose you will have to slow down your rate of manu
facture until you get on to the new design. 

Mr. Ballaur.-We will have to disperse all our labour and probably part of 
our supervision. We can't afford to keep them. 

Prerident.-As regards your present contract, when will you be able to com-
plete delivery P ." 

Mr. Eallaur.-By 15th March 1926. 
President.-After that you won't have any work fr9m March to August. 
Mr. BaZlaur.-They will, probably place orders with us,but there wilL be no 

outturn. 
Prerident.-8uppose you get your orders in November, so far as the bulk 

of your material is concerned, you can get your supplies before that surely .. 
Mr. Ballaur.-No. You take the order that we got in December. When 

you were at the works, you saw the large number of wagons standing waiting 
for unpacked fittings. We got the order in December and we immediately 
-cabled home within 3 days of getting the order. We are now only just start
ing to despatch these wagons, simply because we can't get the home fittings 
within about 6 months. 

·Mr. Mather.-You have not made any delivery yet. -
Mr. Bal/our.-We have made 142 only. 

H2 
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Mr. Mather.-When was that? 
Mr. Ballour.-In June. We put this up to Sir Charles Innes.when he was 

down in Calcutta. He went up to Simla, thought it over and gave us a letter 
saying that tenders would be called for in May-June of this year to.enable us 
to start delivery of wagons in April the following year. Also he confirmed 
this in his speech in the Legislative Assembly in February. It is now July 
and as yet we h9:ve had no call for tenders. 

Dr. Matthai.-In the ordinary course you would have got the order in 
May and June. 

Mr. Ballour.-That was what Sir Charles Innes promised us. 
President.-The Railway Board doesn't delay matters purposely. It must 

consider the reports of committees. As you know it is a very big organisation 
and it has got to consult so many departments and if the Railway Board is not 
in a position to give you orders, what do you expect the Railway Board to do? 
Do you expect it to give you an order for the old type? 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes, to carry us on .. 
President.-If they are changing the type, it means that they will have to 

wait for another 20 to 25 years before they can change if they give you an 
order for the old.type. Is it fair to expect-the Railway Board to do that simply 
to enable the works td be kept .going? 

Mr. Ballour.-I think it is a fair proposition to give us, as we suggest, 
600 wagons for the Indian Standard Wagon and 400 wagons for Burn and 
Company, Limited. When we put the matter up to the Chief Controller of 
Stor~, Indian Stores Department, he said that we have got a very good case. 

Mr. Mathias,-I take it that your claim really is that either the Railway 
Board should have given sufficient notice to the manufacturers in this country 
or if this was impossible you. should be given enough orders of wagons of the 
old type to carry you on. Is that correct? 

Mr. Ballour.-:-That is correct. It is not asking too much. If it is not 
given, it will be a great blow to the wagon builders. Sample wagons have to 
be built and as we built practically all the sample wagons for the I. R. C. A .• 
we have experience of the number of mistakes that were in the I. R. C. A. 
standard wagon designs. There is no reason why there should not be mistakes 
in the new type also. 

Dr. Matthai.-Taking this particular case of orders having been postponed 
till further designs are made, how does that affect you in relation to foreign 
!Wagon firms P Does that give them any advantage over you P 

Mr. Ballaur.-It does not give them any advantage, but the foreign manu
facturers have got the world wide market. We have only got the Indian 
market. - It means completely shutting down our plant. 

President.-You say after the end of March, that is to say if you complete 
your contract exactly within the time, for 4 months, t,iz., April, May, June 
.nd July, you will have no work. 

Mr. Ballour.-That is right. 
Mr. Mather.-You will not be able to commence before August, is that the 

position? 
Mr. Ballour.--Quite so. Sample wagons will have to be approved before 

we go on with the complete manufacture. When we get an order now, ~e 
immediately start and build a sample wagon. That. sample .wagon re!na.ms 
until the completion of the order. We can take the rlsk of gomg on buddmg 
A-20r C-2 :types as we have built them before. We <:an go on wi~h the 
manufacture of the whole of the component parts. W,th a new deSign we 
cannot go on with the manuafcture of component parts until the sample wagon 
has been approved. 

President.-How long would it take you to make the jigs and dies P 

Mr. Bal/our.-8omewhere about 4 or 5 mont,hs. 

l're.,ident.-You can go on with them. 
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Mr. Ballowr;-While we are going on' building other wagons, we don't shut 
down the whole plant whilst manufacturing jigs and dies. 

Pruident.-In money what would the loss amount to supposing you don't 
have any work to do? 

Mr. Ballowr.-B.s. " lakhs in overhead charges. Not to mention 
the fact that probably if we did actually shut down, we would be shut down 
for about 6 months and then we may never get the labour back. 

President.-Leave out the overhead charges. Supposing you had to keep 
,up your)abour force. which is the most important thing, your labour charges 
would come to about B.s. " lakhs a year. 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
President.-Supervision is another, say, R.~. 3 lakhs. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes .. 
President.-That would be a dead loss. As regards the other item power 

and fuel surely you would not lose the whole of that. 
Mr. Mather.-There are quite a number of items you would automatically 

save and of course similarly you would save the interest on working capital. 
Mr. Ballour.-How should we employ our labour if we had no wagon work? 
President.-What is your total labour force? 
Mr. BaZ/our.-It is about 1,600. 
Mr. Mather.-At Asansol. 
Mr. BaZ/ouT.-Yes. The Railway ,Board have offered us' metre gauge 

wagons. They said they would call for tenders, but we are not primarily 
laid out for metre gauge wagons. 

Mr. Mather.-For·which railway? 
Mr. Bal!our.-They don't say that. 
Pr£sident.-Is there any difficulty in connection with metre.gauge wagons? 
Mr. Ballour.-We did metre gauge wagons before. But the difficulty i~ in 

getting the low sided wagons for loading the metre gauge wagons after they 
have been built. 

Mr. Mather.-Presumahly the Ra.ilways have got these low sided wa~ons. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. MatkfW.-The· presumption is that you will not be able to get these 

wagons. 
President.-Would it mean making new jigs and dies for them? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. . 
President.-That would he only for this one order. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-We must leave it at that fOl' the present. 
Mr. Bal!owr.-Still it is.a point which. you must enquire Into. The' Railway 

Board would be doing the wagon building industry a great service if they adopt 
the policy that we suggest. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the policy that you suggest? 
Mr. Ballovr.-It is that they should give the Indian Standard Wagon Com

pany 600 wagons and Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, 400 wagons jU8t to 
carry them over the transitional stage • 

. Mr. Mather.-That is on the assumption that you will actually comple~' 
the existing order by the end of March. 

Mr. Bal!our.-I don't think that there is any doubt about it. In fact, we 
have been ahead of our manufacturing programme (Statement handed in). 

The exclusion 01 Continental Ina1erials. 
President.-On page 234 of the blue bookyou say" It must be remembered 

that if this (Continental) source of supply is closed to us by the Railway Board. 
specifying that only British material has ~o be used, the Pl'jOdS will automati-
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cally increase." We have received the replies of the Railway Board. They 
say that they cannot account for your statement at all. 

Mr. BaZ/our.-I don't think we have made that statement. We said' if.' 
Mr. Mather.-Surely you must have had something in your mind. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Qf course we were afraid lest it ~ght come about. . 
President.-They have not said that they would insist on British material 

being used. . ' 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. 
President.-Why make such a statement then? 
Mr. Bal/our.-So as to bring it to your notice. ' 
President.-That point might 'arise in another way. Yo; are asking for 

protection for fittings and forgings. The Hukumchand Electric Steel Works 
also are asking for the protection of castings and 80 O"ll.. If that is done, it 
may come about without the Railway Board insisting upon your using British 
materials. . 

Mr. Bal/our.-Then you have got to add about Rs. 150 to the nett price of 
·the wagon. I have got here a statement which might perhaps interest you 
showed a big statement). . 

Presidtmt.-'Ihere are two things. The first is that you will longer be able 
to use the Continental material. The second thing is that if the protection 
that you ask for viz., 25 per cent. on fittings and castings is given by how 
much will your cost be raised I' 
, Mr. Bal/our.-First of all you want the difference between the Continental 
:and the British prices. . ' 

Mr. Mather.-Secondly, if the import duty on fittings and castings went 
up to 25 per cent. ad valorem, what effect would that have on your costsI' 

Mr. Bal/our.-That would not affect us because we manufacture all our 
fittings. _ 

President.-But your prices would go up. 
Mr. Bal/our.-They ~on't go,.Up .. 
President.-I beg your pardon . 

. Mr. Bal/our.-We manufact~e 'all our fittings for wagons. Mr. Mather 
asked me why we were asking for protection. 
, Mr. Mather.-I did not ask why:you were asking for protection. I was 
'saying that if you manufactured all your fittings, even if your assumption 
about the Railway Board specifying the use of only British materials had had 
any foundation, it would not affect the cost to you of your fittings as shown 
in your statement. - .1 

Mr. Bal/our.-What'I 'illl.saying 'iBthat at the present moment we can 
import fittings cheaper than we can manufacture them. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why are yoU 'manufacturing them thenP 
Mr. Btillour.-in order to cover, om ,overhead costs. 

'; President.~You would 'be able to -Charge more fOl' your wagons if fittings 
were protected than you are .able to do now I' 

Mr. Ballour.-We never looked at it in that way. 
: . President.-If you get a duty oil:;vagons' and if you also get a duty on 

(wagon fittings, then it necessarily follows that your tender would go up. 
, Mr. Bal/o1tr.-Not necessarily. It would only put us in a better position 

"against our competitors. '. 

( President.-If the duty on fittings went 'up, your competitors' price would 
go up and so your price would also go up. 

Mr. 1Jalio1tr.-Qur" price would not go up. It would put us in a better 
,Position to supply cheaper wagons than our competitors. 

l'rf.sidcnt.-Then, there is no point in your getting the protection. 
Mr. BalJo'Ur.-Qur price will be cheaper than our competitors'. 
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_'ruident.-You would be as expensive as your competitors. 
Dr. Matthai.-They won't raise it to the full extent of the duty in order 

to get an advantage over the competitors. 
President.-If there is a protective duty on castings and fittings? 
Mr. Ballour.-It would incrllase the price of the wagon. 
President.-It would enable you to get a higher price. Take the fittingS. 

What happens now? Your competitor is not called upon to pay more. If the' 
duty on fittings is raised, his price will go up and you will charge ah:il.ostthe 
8ame price as your comlletitor. does. 

Mr. Ballour.-We would not increase our price. 
Preaident.-Why wouldn't you? 
Mr. Balfour.-Beeause we are' manufacturing them ourselves. 
Mr. Mather.-You said that you weremanufactwing them at a loss. 
Mr. BalI01lH".-t don't think thatilr wo.~ld increase the price-very much 

because the fact is that we can buy all our fittings cheaper than we are manu.,. 
facturing them. . • ", :. 

President ....... To-day your competitor buys them at RB. 100. Then you put 
a 25 per cent. duty on fittings. The price will come to Rs. 125. To-day you: 
have to supply at Rs. 100. To-morrow when the duty comes into force, your 
price would go up to Rs. 125. I want to know in that way by how mud., 
would the cost of the wagon go up if there was a duty of 25-per cent. on cast
ings and fittings? 

Mr. Ballour.-We will give you that. Do you want it in detail? 
President.-Give us per wagon, alld confine 'yourself to the present types •. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. 

Capacity ol·the Indian Standard Wagon Works. 
President.-As regards the capacity of the works, there is one point that 

you make. You said that you tendered on the basis of 2,000 wagons and that· 
you got only 1,750. Consequently you said: you lost in the matter of overhead 
charges. 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
Preaident.-What is the difference.? You. have not'told tis exactly what you 

lost. 
Mr. Ballout",-About Rs. 133. 
Preaiden"t.-How did you work it out? 
Mt". Bal/oot".-We worked it out from. our estimates at the time but ai.DCe 

we have more recent figures, I think tha~ we could probably work with gre.ater 
accuracy from these figurEV'... . 

Preaident.-':"'In order to calculate the overhead charges and the .maIlU
facturer's profit, you divided the total by 2,000 but now you have got t.:, divide 
the total by 1,750, so the incidence per. wagon has gone up. Does thli;llapply 
to your works coo or does it apply only to overhead charges? 

Mr. Bal/our.--Our wages and material pel' wagon are just the ·same. 

Prssident.-As regards the estimate of your capacity the Railway Board 
say that is what they estimate it at for that year. They naturally don't like' 
to run any risks. • . . 

Mt". Ballour.-Why didn't they tell us that that was our capacity? 

Preaident.-Why should they? Supposing you say that you can manu-. 
facture 5,000 wagons j lire the Railway Board to accept yoUr estimate as cor-, 
rectI' The Railway Board naturally takes the. view thaj; you shouldnct get 
a larger order than what you can execute within a reasonable period. h. it 
unreasonable for them to do so? 'You say your capacity is 2,500 wagons and, 
you can raise that to 3,000. Well, we will take it· at 2,500, but the Railway 
Board says no, you can only manufacture 1,750. In a case like that what. do 
you expect this Board to do? . 
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Mr. Bal/our.-I think the manufacturers are the best judges of the capacity 
of their works. . 

Mr. Mather.-:-Have you in ,all previous years executed your deliveries at 
the promised dates? , 

Mr. lJal/our.-Yes, since the bounty scheme came into operation. In fact 
we had to slow ,down our production in the current year. We did not really 
start working on wagons until about the 1st January. We despatched 50 in 
February 1925. . 

President.-We' will take the whole year, 1925. 
Mr. Walker.-(Hands in a statement). We have hracketed three consecu

tive months. 
President.-If we take the whole year from February to the end of January 

it comes to 1,600 wagons so that the Railway Board was not far wrong on these 
figures. 

Mr. Walker.-As we say, we had to slow down production so that there 
would be no hiatus between the orders. Once we got the order for the further 
425 wagous there was no necessity to restrict ptoduction. 

Mr. Mather.-What about the drop here in March, April, May? 
Mr. BalJ.our.-The Railway Board did not place the orders until December. 
Mr. Mather.-The Railway Board must bear in mind the date on which the 

order is placed in estimating your capacity. 
lIb. Bal/our.-There is no reason why we should not turn out the 1,750 

wagons during this financial year. 
Mr. Mather.-You mean if 'you had received the order sufficiently well in 

advance? 
Mr. BaIJimr.-That is the point. 
Mr. Wal1cer.-You will notice that from Marc~ 1925 to August 1925 the 

production averages out to 1,994 wagons in six months. Those were the months 
when we had overcome all the difficulty about short supplies of fittings from 
home. 

President.-At that rate it would come to 2,000 wagons per year, and you 
claim 2,500 a year now. 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
Mr. Ba.l/ou.r.--Our workmen have become much more efficient now, whereas 

we were just starting up then. 
President.-Are you working one' shift? 
Mr. Bat/our.-Yes. ' 
President.-Would it be possible to work more than one shift? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
P1'e,.ident.-Would the output go up in the salll~ proportion? 
Mr. Bal/our.-No, it won't exactly double itself. 
President.-IS the output of 2,500, on the basis of one shift? 
Mr. Bal/our.-We shall have to work a double shift in the panel shop. 
President.-That would give you 2,500? 
Mr. Bal/our.-If we saw that we could not 'do 2,500 with that, noth~ng 

would prevent us from putting new machines to do the 2,500. I am speakmg 
of the Indian Standard Wagon Company. • 

. Mr. Mathias.-Suppose the orders placed -with the other companies were 
reduced on the ground that they would be unable to deliver. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I don't know what the Stores Department recommended. 
We really thought that the Stores had rceommended 2,000. 

P,·esi.dent.-Me,y I take it that so far a·s your capacity is concerned it is r 

estimated from time to time by th~ Stores Department? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, by their inspection department. 
President.-Is it on information supplied by you of your outturn or whb.t~ 
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Mr. BalfoUT.-Tbey have got responsible inspectors in the works, from 
whom they o!Jtain progress reports. We quite realize that the Railway Board 
got frightened because in 1922-23 we were very far behind in our deliveries. 

,President.-Then there is some justification for the Railway Board being 
careful? . 

Mr. Bal/our.-It is only by increasing oUl" output that we can get down the 
price W wagons. We don't want a smaller number of wagons and a large 
bounty; we would rather have a larger number of wagons and a small bounty • 

• The B01lnty. 

President.-Your next complaint is as regards the bounty. You say' first 
of all you don't know what the amount of the bounty is and in the second 
place you say for that reason you don't know how much protection is required. 
Well, surely you don't expect us to find out what bounty you require1' 
. Mr. Bal/our.-In the agreement for the wagons that we have recently 
eigned-I mean the agreement between the Railway Board and ourselves for 
the manufacture of these wagons, the hounty is stated. We got the agreement 
only about ten days ago., ~ , 

President.-So this statement that you make in your representation is not 
up to date? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Quite so. 
President.-What is thlf'amount of the bountyP . 
Mr. Walker.-It varies from wagon to wagon (hands in a statement). 
Preaident.-I take it on these figures the boun't'j- is the difference between 

tne lowest British tender and your tender P . 
Mr. Walker.-We presume so. 
Preside1lt.-On the 0-3 the foreign price was Rs. 2,915 and yonr tende!:· 

was Re. 3,250, 80 that you got a bounty of Re. 335. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. . 
Pr6lident.-On the A-I your price was Re. 3,485 and the foreign ten de!' 

was Re. 3,083; there was a bounty .of Rs. 402. On Messrs. Burn and Com
pany's A-2 the tendered price was Re. 3,470 and the foreign price was Re. 3,194, 
a bounty of Re. 276. Messrs. Jessop anti Company's price was Re. 3~573' 
against Re. 3,194 and they got a bounty of Re. 379, that is nearly He; 100 more 
than you did. . 

Mr. Walker.-Y6II. 
President.-Are you Imtting thia statement iu.P-
Mr. Walker.-We will send you six copies of this statement to-morrow. 
Mr. Bal/our.-It is not possible for us to say how they a.rrive at that 

bounty. They have made a statement that they paid a total bounty of 
Re. 7,41,000. It is very difficult to ~nderstand how they arrived at that 
figure. 

Pre8idet~t.-You asked for a-certain price and you actually got what you 
Bsked for oa these figures. Is it not enough for your purposes.tl 

Mr. Balfour.-They state that they paid the Indiaa manufacturer. 
Ra. 7'41lakhs on these orders whereas the Indian manufacturers could account 
for about Re. 5'40 lakhs only. It is very interesting. 

President.-Why does the manufacturer wish to know how they spend the 
bounty so long as he is getting the price that he is asking: 

Mr. Bal/our.-We d\l!ll't want Rs. 7 lakhs, if 5 lakh~ will s,!ffice. 

Preaident.-When you ask for a duty, we will have to estimate the differ
ence between your fair selling price of a completed wagon and the price that 
is given there, is it not so P 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. But we hope you won't take the price quoted in the' 
lowest tender.' . 

Mr. Mather.-We may consider it too high. 
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Mr. Walker.-The effect of this bounty being administered in this way is 
:to make the manufacturers q.uote uneconomic prices for fear of losing the 
;.orders" ' ' 

. ,president.-Why' sh(luld they give you information which would enable 
:~ou to quote a higher priceP From their point of view it is quite a reasonable 
plan. If you were buying anything, you would not let your sellers know how 

',much you were prepared to pay, 'so that they might quote you a highe.!! price. 
, ,Mr. Bal/our.-No. 

'oo~ti~'entaZ ·-fittings. .. 
D-r. Matthai.-Please look at page 234 where you speak of the importation 

,of fittings from the Continent. How long ago did you get these things'P I 
;:;find later on in your statement 'of castings you give one or two cases of castings 
that you got from Belgium.. ' 

Mr. Bal/our.-'-It was at the end of 1924 or the beginning of 1925 that the 
rule was issued that the Consulting. Engineers to the Government of India, 
London, w(}uld inspect the fittings that we import. 

Dr. Matthai.-That :was at the end of 1924. 
Mr. BaZ/our.-Yes, that they would inspect the fittings which we import. 

When th,ey inspect and pass' the fittings at home there is no re-inspection 
out here. Before that time we used to employ our own inspectors. They sent 
out the fittings and when they came out here they were re-inspected and. often
rejected. To overcome that, the Government asked their Consulting Engineers 
to inspect our fittings.. That enabled us to go to the Continent. -

Dr. Matthai.-Can Y0\r'gl.ve me. lIolIl~ kind. of general idea how these Con
:tinental fittings compare i'll price ,with other castingsP 

Mr. BaZ/our.-We gave you comparison of prices. 
Dr. Matthai . ...:...You gave them for castings, but not for forgings. If you 

"look at page 298, you will see tha~ YOll)lave given us two statements one of 
which is axle-boxes and the other ill'soleba.r stiffening brackets. That of course 
is just representative. You get various other things from the Continent. 

, . . Mr. 'Bal/our.~Those ,are for wagons, 'hut .f~r underframes, we get many 
~dditional castings. . . . . 

. Dr: Matthai.-What proportion of, the. castings that you require for a 
'w:Agon do you· import from ,the Cqntinent P 

Mr. BaZlour.-All. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Continental price is about 40 per cent.less. 
Y.,.. WaZker.-1n some'cases that is so. 
1),0. Matthai.-On'an average that would be'correct. 

,Mr. WaZker:-We'have a statement already prepared (handed in). 
Dr. Matthai.-I~ you put in these t"\'o statements they would be useful. 
Mr. WaZker.-Yes. 

\ Dr. Matthai.-When you made out these cost statements for 1,250 plui 
425 wagons, that is a total of 1,675 wagons, I suppose you took all the charges 
above materials and direct.1abour. What do you call charges, all costs above 
materials excluding direct labour P 

Mr. Walker.-Charges that cannot be debited direct to the order. 
Dr. Matthai . ..;....;Yo~ take all your 'materials and stores. You take your 

.direct labour. That is one item. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. _ 
Dr. Matthai.-Everything that goes into the cost above that is charges. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. .' 
Dr. Matthai.-Whim you are trying to get your cost, say, for 1,500 wagons, 

NOU workout what these charges would amount to with respect to a normal 
output. - All these costs above material are worked out on the basis of your 
sormal output. What I want t~ know is in the statement that you have pre-
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pared for 1,675 wagons, what is the normal output that you have taken int", 
account? Is it 2,000 or 2,500 or any other figure? 

Mr. Bal/owr.-We don't quite follow you. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want you to explain with reference to the general state

ment you make here: "The overhead expenses are distributed by means of 
an on ,cost which is the ratio between overhead expenses and the total direct 
wages of the plant when running at its normal capacity." What is the nor-
mal capacity on which you base the whole statement? ,_ 

Mr. Bal/our.-We have been closed for two years nearly and we had' na 
actual figures of on c~st. That was an 'estimated figure; 

Dr. Matthai.-That I quite understand. Wh!J.t I want to L:now is, taking 
that estimated figure, on what output was that based? 

Mr. Bal/our.-The estimated figure was more or less based on that ot 
Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, Howrah. 

Dr. Matthai.-On an output of what? 
Mr. Bal/our.-l,800. 
Dr. Matthai.-We raised the point earlier in the discussion. I think ,the 

Ptesident asked you about the way you arrived at Re. 133. I am really on the 
same point. If you take the original statement showing the costs of wagon 
orders, it will be seen that the total-charges amount to Re. 10' lakhs. The 
loss on charges amounts to Rs. 7 lakhs. The way I understand it is .this. If 
your normal output is taken as X, then your total charges 'would be Re. 10 
plus Rs. 7 lakhs. Am I right? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In order to verify your statements here, it is necessary for 

me to know what precIsely is X. ' 
Mr. Walker.-150' wagons a month as far as my memory serves. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is 1,800 a year. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes,' the rate of on cost was calculated at the time when the. 

works had been closed. We considered that. So I asked the wagon builders 
the capacity of this works when it was running normally. It was then'I50' 
wagons per month. We estimated the total overhead expiinses for the whol!> 
year and ascertained the ratio between that figure and the total'productive 
wages for 1,800 wagons. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-l,800 is the figure on which your on costs are based. 
Mr. Wal1;er.-Quite, and actual practice has proved that we were not very 

far wrong. 
Dr. Matthiii.-Hav~ you had any complaint with regard to the steel that 

you purchased from Tatas P • 
Mr. Bal/our.-There is really no complaint against them. 

Mr. Wallcer.-If.we-get a bad bar' or section, we 1!end it back and Tata~ 
replace it. 

Bounty v duty. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are asking for a duty instead of a bounty. -Bow 

exactly would you expect us to get over the difficulty arising, from various, 
types of wagons? You cannot have various duties on various typeq Ilf wagons 
and there is considerable difference between one type and another. Iou will 
find very much more in underframes as there is no standardisation. Where 
you have as many as 15 different types, how exactly would you C'xpect us to 
do it? What is your suggestion? 

Mr. Walker.-Take two types most commonly used in India 'Lnd strike a 
mean between the two and fix an ad valorem duty .• 

Mr. Bal/our.-W~ would have to think it over. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take the types most commonly in demand they would. 
be A-2 and C-ll. 
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Mr. Walker.-Under the old Indian Railway Conferenc.e Association 
designs .. 

Mr. Bal/our.-In the new design they have only got two. It-will be e~ier' 
with the new designs. -

Dr. Matthai.-You might think that point over and give me a considered 
stl!tement . 

. Mr. lJaljour.-"-Yes. 
Dr. lIIatthai.-Just for argument's sake supposing we had a system of 

bounties for wagons on the lines on which bounties are ordinarily paid in 
protective legislation, that is, so much per unit of prfduct during a parti
cular year, so that there is no secrecy about it at all, and supposing a reason
able estimate was made of the capacity of the Indian firms and a total amount 
was budgetted each year to reach the aggregate figure, from your point of view 
would you have any objection? I am not speaking from the public point of 
view, but from the point of view of the wagon builders: ." 

Mr. Balfour.-If it is a" progressive scale, the amount per unit would 
decrease. 

1>,.. lIfatthai1-That is a detail. I am asking you about this particular 
method. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We think it would be quite all right if the amount was 
sufficient. 

Dr. Mattklli.-I gather from your statement and those of other wagon 
builders. that the whole difficulty about the bounty has been the gambling 
element that it introduces in the transactions. You have to quote a price, 
not with respect to the economic factors of the business, but with reference 
to certain unknown factors. 

Mr. Walker.-We don't think it was exactly a "gamble" so far as we 
were concerned. 

Dr. Matthai.-You try to get the order by quoting as low as possible, not 
with reference to the known factors in the business, but with reference to 
unknown factors such as foreign prices. " 

Mr. Bal/our.-Quite. 
Dr. Mattkai.~FroJll· a practical point of view that is the real objection to 

the system as it has worked so far. Supposing we devised a system by which 
it was laid down beforehand in each year what the bounty on wagons is going 
to be, from your point of view there would be no objection. 

Mr. Bal/our.~1 don't think there would be any objection if the amount 
was sufficient. 

Dr. Matthai.-But to the system itself you would have no objection. 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Beyond a statement or suggestion that you favour protec

tion by means of duties, you have not given us any estimate of what protection 
you consider is necessary to the industry. " 

Mr. Bal/our.-We are going to send that in. 
Mr. )cathias.-From. the absence of any statement as to the am!>unt of 

protection, I am not to deduce that you consider the present system of bounties 
adequate. 

" Mr. Bal/our.-No, we don't consider the present amount of bounty as 
adequate because it does not allow for any expansion of the wagon industry in" 
IndIa. 

Mr. Mathias.-I should be wrong if I made the deduction that your appli
cation was a mere desire that the present system of bounties should be trans
lawd into a system of duties, the amount being unchanged. 

Mr. Bal/our.-You would lie wrong. 
Mr. lllatilias.-Your costs' per wagon in 1925 really approximate to the 

foreIgn l\lanufacturer's costs. 
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Mr. Dal/our.-We lost about Rs. 133 per wagon. . 
Mr. Mathias.-I am speaking of the figures that you have now given. They 

do not appear to, be very much out as compared with the foreign manufac
turer's costs. 

Mr. Bal/our.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is taking 1,250 and 425 together. 
Mr. Bal/our.-We received Rs. 4,100 for wagons delivered before 31st March 

1l1«:o and Rs. 3,900 for wagons delivered after-31st March 1925. 
Mr. Mathias.-I see that you got an order fOt' 1,250 wagons, some of which 

were made in 1924-~5 and then you got an order for 425 wagons in 1925-26. 

Mr. Bal/our.-That was a separate order. For that we received Rs. 3,800 I 

per wagon. 
Mr. Mathias.-"-I am speaking of your actual costs of manufacture. I aIP. 

not going into any detail. I want to know whether your costs approximatE 
the foreign producer'S costs in 1925-26. You said that there had been very big 
reductions in the cost of labour. 

Mr. Bal/our.-There has been no reduction in the cost of labour: 
Mr. MathiaB.-Your labour is getting more skilled. In this year there wiU 

be a big reduction in the cost of labour per wagon, that is to say, you will be 
producing at lower costs. ' 

Mr. Bal/our.-That is 80. 

Mr. Mathias.-Speaking generally as your tender indicates, you expect'to 
produce at lower costs than previously? 

Mr. Bal/our.-We hope the costs will be lower. . 
Mr. Mathias.-What, is the 'general position as regards the coml>any at 

present? It has not been working at a profit in the past. 
Mr. Bal/our.-l'-0' 
Mr. Mathias.-Since the reorganisation there has been a great improve

ment, has not there P 
Mr. Bal/our.-There has been a big improvement since we reopened the 

Works. 
Mr. Mathias.-At present is it working at a satisfactory profit? 
Mr. Bal/our.-I would not say that. 'There was ,satisfactory profit last 

year, but not this year. It is working on the other hand more efficient!;-
this year. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you got your last year's report? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Not yet published. 
Mr. MathiaB.-When will it be issued!" 
Mr. Bal/our.-About the middle of August we hope to get it out. 
Mr. Mathias.--Can you let us have a copy of it when it is out? 
Mr. Bal/our.-:Yes. 
President.-I think that you had better make a statement of ,your claim 

for protection and we will then work out your fair selling price adding profits 
and everything. You must tell us how much you claim. ,At present we do 
not know, what you claim. ' 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.--On page 234 under the cross heading" The Indian Standard 

'Wagon Company, Limited," you say" they intend to spend a furthet 
Rs. 1,00,000 approximately in 1926-27 on additional machinery. The Indian 
Standard Wagon Company, Limited, can now build 2,500 wagons per year." 
Is that 2,500 your capacity before this extra lakh is spent? . 

Mr. Bal/our . .,...No, 2,000. 
Mr. Mather.-The extra lakh would bring you to 2,500. Have you actually 

spent any? ' 
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Mr. BIlI/our.-Partly; We have a new planing ;machine, several drilling 
machines, etc. At present, we have a'12.spindle knee drilling machine on 
order. If the high capacity drill that. we are installing in Howrah with 48-
spindles is successful, we intend to put down a similar one in Asanso!. 

Mr. Mather.-What time would it take to organise the whole thing? 
Mr. Bal/our.-It is only a question of putting down the plant. It wo:q't 

take long to get the labour accustomed to the new machinery. The expense
will be only in jigs. At the present ;time we are drilling single holes, but. we
hope to do many holes in one operation. 

Mr. Mather.-We may take it that by the end of the, IIIlrrent official y!'ar 
your block expenditure would be a lakh of rupees higher than will be shown 
in the statement which you are preparing up 'to 1925-26? 

Mr. BaIJour.-Fully that. 
Mr: Mather.---By that time you would have increased your capacity to-

2,500 wagons. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 

Method 0/ protection. 

President.-Before passing on to fabricated steel, I should like to ask you 
it few more questions about the p1ethod of protection that you are suggesting. 
Now there are four manufacturers of wagons in the country. Really speaking 
there are only three because Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, and the 
Indian Standard Wagon Company may be treated as one for all practical 
purposes. 

M,'. Bal/our.-They are two distinct companies run by the same people. 
President.-The point is that when you send tenders, you send them fOI" 

both. One does not competea,gainst the other. There are only three COIl1-

peting concerns, is not that so? 
Mr. Bal/our.-That is so, but we try if possible to give (lpen goods wagons 

to the Indian Standard Wagon Company and covered wagons to \less!·s. llm'-a 
and Company, Limited. 

President.-There are only three companies, one C?f which is very new, l' 
mean the Peninsular Locomotive Company. 

Mr. Bar/our.-It is about as old as the Indian Standard Wagon Company_ 
P,·esident.-But, they only started last year. Supposing tenders were

invited in this country for a certain number of wagons or for the whole num~ 
ber, there may not be much competition between these companies. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I don't know. 
President.-The Railway Companies may have to pay more for their wagons_ 
M1·. Ballour.-1 don't think that that is correct. 
President.-Why not? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Just look at our last quotation. 
President.-That was under the system of bounties. 'But when you know

thllt no wagons can com~ out at all bec.ause of the duty. 
Mr. Bal/oul'.-Your idea is that we would put O}lr heads together and keep' 

up the price. . , 
P1·esident.-That is not my idea at all. ..It is one of the things that we

have to consider. When you know that the railways cannot get their wagons 
from outside except by paying higher prices, you may naturally put up your 
price! right up to the full level of the duty. You may not compete very
much as between yourselves because there are only three companies. 

1I1r. Bal/our.-There will always be the comparisQn with the home prices. 
President.-Hmv could that help after the Legislature had already fixed" 

the duties P Even after the comparison what can the Railways do P 
-llr. Bal/our.-We see your point. But we don't think that it would arise .. 

1t ,,,ould certainly not arise from our firm. , 
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Dr. Matthai.-Why not? . 
Mr. Balfour.-Because we have never done a thing like that. 
Dr. Matthai.-You never had the opportunity. 
Mr. Balfour.-We don't suppose so. We never had the opportunIty and, 

we never considered it. 
• ,Presiden.t.-This is not my idea. This is one of the points that is likely 

to be urged; in fact, it has already been urged. . ' 
Mr. Balfour.-Last tim~ we suggested a certain number of wagons should 

be allotted to the Indian manufacturers. 
Dr. Matthai.-eIf there is competition in India, there can be real coinpeti. 

tion only between you on the one side and Messrs. Jessop and Company on 
the other. The Peninsular Locomotive Company is new to the business and 
has a small output at present. Your two companies can produce more than 
two-thirds of the total consumption in India. Even if you don't come to some 
kind of arrangement, you would be in a very strong position with regard to 
:the determination of prices. 

Mr. Balfour.-If we are in a strong position, your contention is that we 
would take advantage.of it. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-As business people, that is a legitimate assumption: 
Mr. Balfour.-We don't think we have ever done it up to date. 
President.-As regards tenders one of two things may be'done. First of 

all we assume that the tender of the Indian Standard Wagon Company is the 
lowest, and it gets the order for the number of wagons that.'it can manu" 
facture. As regards the rest, would you suggest that the Railway Company 
should .be compelled to give the order for the remainder of the wagons to the. 
next lowest tender and so on' or do you suggest that they should be offered 
an order at your rate and if they did not take it, then thl! Railways should go 
abroad. 

Mr. Balfour.-We don't follow you. 
President.-Supposing the total demand for wagons in the country is 7;000 

altogether. We say that an order for 5,000 wagons should be placed in India. 
Your tender is the lowest. We will say that it i!! Rs. 3,000, the next being 
lis. 3,500 and next one Rs. 4,000. You get 2,500 wagons. Then, the Rail
wny Companies can either give orders for the remaining 2,50" wagons to, those 
companies at the rate at which they have tendered or they can say " are you 
prepared to accept an order at the same rate as the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company atRs, 3,000. If you don't, then that order will go abroad?" 

Mr. Balfour.-T'L.ey must come into line with the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company. They must bring their plant up to the same state of etliciency that 
'lVe have achieved. ' 

President.-Is it feasible? 
Mr. Balfour.-It is quite feasible. 
President.-What may happen is that'they may have to go 'out, All th~ 

'three plants are not in the same state of efficiency at present. Under the 
bounty system, they get a certain number of orders; in the other case, if 
they don't accept orders at your rate, they have to go out. 

Mr. Balfowr.-It is the same thing all pver the world. If you don't bI:ing 
your plant to the same state of efficiency as that of your competitor, you 
have got to go to the wall. 

President.-If they go out, you get the whole field to yourselv:es. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We don't want the field. For that matter I would certainly 
object to any firm getting more th,m we got simply because they are not 30 
efficient. It should operate the other way. ," 

President.-The position is, that if time is not given to other conUlanies 
which are behind you to come up to your standard, ~hen there is a risk that, 
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these companies may get wiped out and when they are wiped out you remain 
in the field; unless of course somebody else starts a new company. 

Mr. Ballour.-Why, not put it the other way: Instead of quoting a low 
competitive figure we might have put in a high figure, but we do not want 
any unreasonable profit., 

President.-I am just trying to point out from the point of view of the 
country what would happen in a case like that. 

Mr. Ballour.-We don't see how you can give them more than you give us. 
President.-Under the system of bounties this 'can be done. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. As I told you this morning, we "'act as JlUma~illg 

agents, as managers and as foremen for the Indian Standard Wagon COIll

pany, hence the greater efficiency of the Company. 
President.-What is the procedure you suggest? Do you suggest that 

orders for a certain number of wagons should be placed in this country only 
or do you suggest that all the tenders for wagons should be in rupees? 

Mr. Bal/our.--Orders for a certain number of wagons should be placed 
with the Indian inanu\acturers with Indian competition only. That is the 
best proposition, I think. 

President.-But then this other factor comes in. , 
Mr. Ballour.-Would it not be up to the other firms to get their plant up 

to-a higher efficiency as soon as possible? 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we put a duty of 25 per cent. on wagons, and 

other people imported in spite of the duty, what would you suggest? Sup
posing a definite number of wagons were placed out here, either you quote up 

-.to the full extent of the duty, in' which case you really get more than you 
want on the basis of normal profit or you do not quote to the full extent 
of the duty and in that case other people who are making wagons here wilT 
be left out? . 

Mr. Ballour.-Are you not going to make the- other people come up to the
same standard of efficiency that we have attained. We have had a tremen
dous struggle with the Indian Standard Wagon Company to bring it up -£0 the· 
present standard. In fact we had to give them a loan of Rs. 12 lakhs t-o· 
carryon. , 

President.-For -purposes of discussion supposing you got your order for
Rs. 3,000, and the others got an order for Rs. 3,500, it is possible that for the
time being the country will be paying B.s. 500 more per wagon. But wilen 
you see they are getting Rs. 500 more, you will say "we will make '5,000-
wagons," so that eventually they go out and you get the whole market. 

Mr. Ballour.-We think that will never occur. If these people could not 
bring their plant up to a state of efficiency to compete with us, you will find 
two or three new companies started here. Let them go to the wall and let 
other people more efficient come in. If you put on a duty sufficient to
guarantee the Indian manufacturer an adequate number of wagons other
people will be- attracted, but I would certainly object ~o anyone getting more
than we are paid for the same work. That would be a reflection on our busi
ness capacity. There is only one company which is new, but what about the
other company which has been in the field for 20 years longer than the Indian 
Standard Wagon CompanyP , 

President.-I take it tbat, the gist of your reply is this, that orders for a 
eertain number of wagons should be placed in the country and the orders
must be placed at the lowest Indian compet."lve tender. 

Mr . . Ballour.-Yes, otlierwise you will find the prices soaring up. 
Mr. Mather.-As you know, protection can only' be given to any industry 

on the assumption that within a reasonable time the industry will be able to 
carryon its business in India without protection. You don't appear to have 
dealt in any way with that point. There is nothing in your arguments to
suggest that some time in the future you will be able to manage without· 
protection .. 
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Mr. Bal/aur.-What do you mean exactly by .. doing without protection" P 
Do you think we can do without protection if you tax our raw material? 

Mr. Mather.-In considering a question like that, you might assume that 
if you were handicapped by protective duties on your materials, you' 
would be given a compensating protectiop to that extent, but are you able to 
give us any indication as to the period within which you expect to be able to 
put wagons on the market in India at competitive prices provided your com
pensation is only sufficient to cover any protective duties on steel? 

M~: Bal/our.-We think we will. 
Mr. Mather.-At mat period? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-We think from 5 to 8 years. 
Dr. Matthai.-So long as that? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-We are not very far off it now. We are getting down to 

Home prices, but it is very difficult to give you ]I. specific date. 
Mr. Mather.-It is an essential parl of any claim for protection that it will 

- be possible within a reasonable period to do away with protection. 
Mr. Baljour . ...:..The best answer to that is a comparison of the prices now 

and prices hefore the hounty scheme came into operation, and we think we are 
fulfilling the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your contention is that the period depends on whether you' 
are fully working on 2,500 wagons a year which will bring down your overhead 
charges and enable you to produce at a low rate? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-That is 80. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is to say within the next three or four years, with' a 
compensating protection for the duty on steel, you will be able to produce at. 
competitive prices? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. Of course Tatas have been very good to us. They 
have always given us concessions on the price of wagon material. 

Dr. Matthai.-As, far as the Indian Standard Wagon Company is con-' 
cerned, if you got an order next year for 3,000, wagons and laid down this, 
extra plant you would require no protection at all? The way in which your 
overhead is coming down in proportion to your output rather suggests that 
if you got a larger order you would require no protection. It is really a 
question of protection or output. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We don't think we shall ever bl\ able to do without the com-
. pensating protection. 

Dr. MaUhai.-I am speaking of substantive protection. 
Mr. Matker.-You don't appear to have looked into that part of the case. 
Mr. Bal/our.-We have, but it is a very difficult ,point to determine. 

(But see the statement of claim furnished later.) 
Mr. Mathias.-You cannot tell us because you do not know what the pro-

tective tariffs on Tatas steel may be? ' 
Mr. Bal/aur.-That is so. We are really in the Boar4's hands. 

Mr. Mather.-You are satisfied, are'you not, that if you are able to get 
orders in. the intervening years, you would be able within a few years to 
make wagons without any substantive protection? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-We are quite sure we shall be able to make considerable 
reductions if we get large orders 'because this will encourage us to design and 
procure machinery which will cut costs as much as possible, although we don't 
think we will ever bring the labour costs down. 

Mr. M~ther.-In what way are machines going to cut your costs if you 
cannot reduce the labour costs? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-I am talking of the machine labour., If you put down a 
drill having 12 spindles it is going -to save at least' half the time taken in 
drilling by a single spindle. 
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. President.-I think it would be better if you could give us· an estimate as 
io how your costs will come down if you had an order for 2,000, 2,500 and 3,000 
wagons. . 

Mr. Ballour.-It won't go down on 2,000 wagons. 
President.-Make an estimate on 2,000, then say what would be the cost 

if you had 2,500 and then 3,000 wagons. What we call overhead we can ('al
.culate ourselves, but you ·can calculate the materials and other things .. 

Mr. Ballour.-We will do it for you. 

Wagons, underlrames, castings and spate parts. 
President.-You have given a list in your enclosure 3 of the forgings, 

'These are practically all the forgings that you require? 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
President.-Are.there any more? 
Mr. Ballour.-That is a complete list. 
President.-Do·you claim that you make them all? 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes, everything. 
President.-The Railway Board have given replies which suggest that 

.everything cannot be done. 
Mr. Ballour.-We may say that we are importing screw couplings for these 

wagons because our cost is Rs. 28-13-0 and you can buy them to-day at Rs. 23 
landed. That is the reason why we are importing them. Then again, we 
ma~ufacture bearing springs and diagonals. There is not a forging on the 
wagon that we cannot make. 

P·resident.-The Railway Board say that the wagon-building firms import 
the components in which they mention buffers, screw couplings, draw and 
buffer springs. 

Mr. Ballour.-We can manufacture them all save steel castings. 
President.-Bolts, nuts and rivets? 
Mr. Ballour.-We can make them but it does not pay us. 
President.-Rivets, you can't make. You must import them in any case. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, but we could manufactw'e them. 
President.-Do YOIl make bearing sprin~? 
Mr. Ballour.-We make all the springs. 
President.-Do you make diagonals? 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
President.-You don't agree with the opinion of the Railway Board on 

that point. 
Mr. Ballour.-As I say we must have made something like 20,000 or ~O,OUO 

.screw couplings. This is the first order for which we have imported screw 
(louplings. 

President.-In all these cases you have given your costs of drawbar hooks 
and brake beams. 

Mr. Ballour.'-We are importing brake beams for these wagons .• 

Mr. Mather.-You have actually manufactured them. 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
President.-So far JjS the material is concerned, we can see what the 'Prices 

-are, but, now do you allocate the charges on small.things? Take the case of 
drawbar hooks. The total cost of the material is Rs. 14-12-9 and your labour 
.charge is Rs. 7-4-6 and other charges Rs. 18-5-9. That is a fairly high per
()entage. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We don't think we have got the det'l'iis here. 

Mr. Mather.-Drawbar hooks. get a lot of preliminary forging. 
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Mr. Bal/our.-That is a very small charge--200 per cent. on direct l;tbour. 
That has got to cover all dies. 

Dr. Matthai.-In estimating your charges here what you apparently do is. 
to take a certain percentage of material and certain percentage of labour. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We have 7 per cent. establishment on cost on material and 
wages. A fuel charge has also to be added. 

President.-Take the next one 2 brake beams complete. There the total 
material is R8. 20-10-10. Labour is the same as in the drawbar hook, charges 
are Rs. 16-7-7. 

Mr_ Bal/our.-The~ is not so much forging work on that. Prolaably,there
will be a little more fitting. In the fitting shop there is a 100 per' cent. on 
cost. We cannot take a flat rate of on cost over the whole works. If we did 
that and arrived at 100 per cent. on direct labour, the result would be that 
we would ,be full of forging and machine work. Our machine shop and the
smithy on cost would be too low and we would be cramped With orders. The
overhead charge depends a great deal on the capital expenditure on the plant. 

President.-In both cases on your steel I take it you are paying Rs. 30 a 
ton. ' 
•. JJlr. Bal/our.-If you get the cost slieet of an underirame, you will probably 
find the explanation there. It depends a great deal on'the block value of the-
department. ' 

President.-How can you get the block value in a thing like a drawbar 
hook? 

Mr. Bal/our.-We have the overhead expense of each shop in a separate' 
account. For example, erection department_has got a different account to 
the machine shop. ' 

President.-It i~ very difficult for us to say what ought to be your reason
able cost above material. That is the difficulty. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I have just given you the overhead. We can probably give 
you more detailed information if you care. 

President.-W'ould it be substantially correct if we did this? We cannot. 
really go into all these small cases? 

M1.:. Ballour.-It is difficult, I admit. 

President.-Supposing we come to the conclusion that you require a certain 
amount of protection on the wagons. We have got some figures by which we' 
can say such and such an amount of protection might enable you to get on. 
Supposing we found that figure, would it not be simpler- to apply the same' 
figure to fittings? You are asking for different duties on different kinds. 
TOo-day there is a uniform duty of 10 per cent. ad 'Valorem on the wagons and 
on the component parts. Why should we not act on the same principle what
ever the duty or bounty may be. Why should we make any distinction espe
cially as we have no figures to go on? 

Mr. Balfour.-I think it would be correct. 

Mr. Mather.:.....Whatever figure is generally suitable for wagons would he
approxima'tely suitable for forgings. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I believe it would. 

President.-It ought to work out in the same way. Even if we took 101 
different things, they must bear some relation to the total cost of the wagoD 
Burely. We cannot really go into the cost of each individual part. 

Mr. 'Mathias.-I suppose if this proposal which has been just put before
you by the President, was accepted, what you would do would be to specialise 
on those particnlar parts which you could turn out more profitably and the
others you would import. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We could not very well do that. We have got'to think more
"f tht' output of 'wagons to keep our department going as a whole. 
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lIIr. Mathias.-In order to reduce your overhead charges, you would conti
nue to manufacture a certain number of spare parts even though strictly 
speaking they were not profitable. 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. It tends to reduce the overhead charges. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing that the imported fittings were so cheap that it 

was not really worth your while to manufacture these fittings, could you turn 
this machinery to any other use? 

lIIr. Bal/our.-Not unless orders were going for spare parts. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing. you had no orders, could you utilise the machi-

nery for any engineering work? _ 
Mr. Bal/our.-Drop stamps are not used for general engineering. You 

must have a large number of items to manufacture before drop stamps are 
economical. Your dies on an average would co~t you Rs. 500 before you start 
manufacture. If you get orders for 500 forgings, it becomes a proposition 
whether it is worth·yourwhile making dies and drop stamping the item rather 
than hand forging it. 

Mr. Mather.-We saw the other day in your Asansol Works the machinery 
for making drawbar hooks and you have given us a cost· for manufacture at 
Howrah. Are your reqJlirements so large as to justify your having two plant§ 
to make them? 

Mr. Bal/our:-That stamp is not used solely for drawbar hQoks. 

Mr. Mather.-Quite. In a normal year would the two drop stamps be fully 
occupiedP . 

Mr. Bal/our.-Unless we get 2,500 wagons at Asansol, we have surplus drop 
stamps there. . 

Mr. Mather.-Therefore these figures probably contain the loss on charges, 
because the machine was not fully occupied. As you got more regular orders 
for drawbar hooks, your overhead charges would come down. 

Mr. Bal/our.::......Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-We would not necessarily need to take these as typical of 

what your charges would be as a permanency if you were making them in 
large numbers regularly. 

Mr. Bal/our.-The surplus drop stamps at Asansol do not inflate the cost 
very much. It hardly affects the total overhead charges. . 

president.-What is the weight of the total quantity of forgings in an A-2 
wagon. 

Mr. Balfour.-I think we gave you that last time. 

President.-You go on changing your types. 

Mr. Bal/our.-There is very little difference in forging. Forgings for 
both the wagons are the same. 

President.-You have got the fittings. You have not got the forgings 
separately. 

Mr. Bal/our.-No. 
President.-I want to :find out whether this forms a reasonable percentage 

8f the total quantity of steel used. If it is say a quarter or one-third of the 
steel used, then we can.more or less say that it may be reasonable to suppose 
that the cost of making these forgings was on the whole the average cost ('f 
the wagon. . 

Mr. Bal/our.-The total weight of castings on A-2 and C-2. 

Dr. l\Iatthai.-You don't import any forgings. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We are importing couplings on this order, but we_can manu
facture them. 

lIfr. lIfathia.~.-Is it simply because of the overhead charges that you conti
nue to manufacture them when you can import them cheaper? 
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alT. Bal/ouT.-Yes, but when the difference becomes so great as ill. the case 
of screw couplings, we purchase from home. The, point is, that we have 
actually got the. whole machinery, both at Howrah and Asansol, to manu
facture ~ry part in a wagon with the exception of cast steel fittings. 

Dr. Matthai.-For all your forgings you get your steel from Tatas. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, with the exception of one and that is the spring buckle. 

I spoke to Mr. Mather about it. When he recommended the use of Tatas 
steel for varioUB forgings, he missed this item which gave us considerable 
trouble. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wohat sort of steel do you want? 
Mr. Bal/our.-It is specified as Grade A iron. The Railway Board have 

accepted Tatas special soft steel in place of Grade A iron. 
President.-I just want to point out that the Railway Board do not accept 

that statement in so many word!!. What they say is: that Tabs special soft 
steel has been approved by the Railway Board as a substitute for 'Grade A 
iron. This is what. they say: "In certain iJ}dividual instances the Railway 
Board have permitted tne substitution of Tab's special soft steel for Grade A 
iron where the latter is specified in the specification for wagons j they have not 
8S yet generally approved the substitution." 

Dr. lIlatthai.-How did you get this impresSion? 
Mr. Bal/auT.-Mr. Mather could tell you. 
,"'r. Mather.-The question came U1' a few years ago-I forget the precise 

~'8al'-whether Tata's special soft· steel would be a satisfactory substitute 
for wrought iron portions of a wagon. So far as the components of the 
wagon which were referred to me were concerned-other, ·people .'!Vere con
flUIted as well-I said that Tata's special soft steel would be a satisfactory 
subRt.itute for wrought iron. So far' as I know that' recommendation was 
'acceptcd. The spring buckle which Mr. Balfour mentions now was not in 
the list of components which were under consideration at that time and I 
thinl( that that possibly accounts for its omission. Whether there are any 
other omissions or not I do not know. I was merely conC'emed with the 
components in the list actually sent to me at that time. 

Mr. Mathias.--Can you tell me why so many firms have taken to manu· 
facturing wagon fittin~. It is not only the Indian Standard Wagon ,Com. 
pany that does 80. Take the case of Messrs. Burn and C'ompany, Limited. 
They hayc .general engineering work, still they manufacture wagon fittings, 

Mr, Bal/our.-Messrs. Bum and Company, Limited, have been manufac. 
tllrin~1 wagon parts for the past 20 years. 

Mr. Mathias.-Take the case of Angus Engineering Works. 
'Mr. Ba1Iour.-:-They have not put down drop stamps to make wagon fittings. 
Mr. Jlathias.-Why do they make them? 
Mr. Bal/our.-They cannot get anything else. Their drop stamps have 

put down for the manufacture of jute machinery. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing there was a big demand for jute machinery, 

would it be possible for you to turn your drop stamps on to jute machinery? 

'Mr. Ral/our.-I don't think that there would be sufficient jute machinery 
fittings to go round. Angus were laid out for the manufacture of jute machi
nery but I think they are the only other firm doing wagon fittings. . 

Mr. lIfathias.'-The railways manufacture wagon fittings. 
Mr. Ral/our.-Yes. , 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't buy any small forgings from Angus? 
Air. Bollour.-We don't buy anything from them. -We have got to 8811 

:!itt,ings ourselvea. 
Dr. lIfatthai.-Please look at page' 245 of the blue book where you speak 

RLout comparative costs. Could you give us corresponding information on' 
the basis on which you calculated your coots for 1923? 
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Mr. Bpl/ouT.-We shall send you a statement. 
Prssidsnt.-You don't apparently seem to have had a very good experience 

of IIukumchand's_ castings. 
-Mr. Bal/auT.-I am afraid not. 
PT8siclent.-1 think that your main difficulty was to obtain delivery in time. 
Ml'. Bal/auT.-Tha.t is so. 
PT8sidmt.-You had no other coLtlplaint against them, 
Mr. DalfauT.~The castings were very rough and mOl'e difficult to machine 

than horoe castings. ' , 
Pr8sid~nt.-Is that a defect in the manufacture of castings or what is it? 

Mr. BallauT.-'It must be a defect in the manufacture of castings. We 
cannot run our machine at the same speed as' we cari when machining home 
castings. 

Prssidimt.-What is it due to do you think? What is the cause of it? 
Mr. BallauT.-I think that it is due to sand. 
President.-What do you mean? 

_ Mr. BallauT.-It is due to the moulding sand. 
Pr8sidcnt.-Is that not suitable? 
~:fr. Dallaur.-I have no experience in it; When we get a rough casting 

in iron, we go and look at our sand. 
PT88idcnt.-What do you find? 
Mr, BallauT.-We find the sand is burnt and that fresh melted sand is 

required. 
Prs8idcnt.-Is it due to the chenucal property of the sand or is it due 

to want of cleaning the sand? 
JIlT. JJal/aur.-1 have really no experience in Iteel casting. 
Pl'ssidBnt.-It is a very important matter whether' castings can or cannot 

bEl ruanufllctured in India.. ' 
Mr. Dal/aur,-We don't see why they cannot be manufactured iii. India. 

PrsBident.-These people claim'that they can. You say this is your experi-
ence. • 

Mr. lial/aur.-We can orily give our experience. We take a good number 
of castings for general engineering purposes from Hukumchand's. We machine 
practically all their castings. 

P,ssidsnt.-They have no machining Bippliances. When you me.chine them 
do you get a rebate? 

Mr. ·nullaur.-That is for Hukumchand's outside orders. We generally 
machine all their castings. 

PrsBidcnt.-You get paid for it. 
Afr. Balfaur.-Oh, yes. 
PTsBident.-What is your oomplaint? When you bought castings I under

stood them to say that they allowed you so much for machining. 
Mr. Dallaur.-That is so. 
Prssidsnt.-If they allow you so much, for machining, what is your com. 

plaint? 
Mr. nallaur.-I say that their castings are rough in comparison with 

home or- Continental castings. 
P,t>,idsnt.-Doll8 that interfere with the use of the castings or does it 

affect only the appearance? 
Mr. Da.l/our.-It is orily the appearance that it affects. But we take a.. 

longer time in machining Hukumchand's castings than we do in machining: 
home ()r Ccntinental castingd. 

Mr. Mathsr,-Therefore it actually costs you more? 
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Mr. Bal/aur·.-A little. more. I don't think that the castings. are bad~· 
Dr. Matthai.-Since you do a lot of machining for them you have a great 

deal of experience· of . their C8Btings. 

it. 

111,. Bal/auT.-Yes. It does not mean that their castings are bad. 
Dr. Matthai.-'-A rough C8Bting is not a bad C8Bting. 
MT. Ilal/auT.-Not necessarily. 
Dr. 1I!atthai.-Why not? 
Mr. Ijalfaur.~It can be used. It is only the appearance that is against 

• 
M, .. Mathia8.-I suppose it is difficult to fit in if it is rough. 
Mr. Baltaur.-Not after .it hlld been machined. 
[IT. Matthai.-If on a el8BS of casting you have to do much mote machin. 

ing tlian you have to do in the case of other castings, to that extent that 
casting is an inferior casting. 

MT. llalfaur.-It taleep longer and rllq~ires more ex;perience to m9.chine, 
henee its cost is inere8Bed. -

PToRident.-To the question of exPerience we will come presently. I am 
talking of t.he fmit.ahilit,:v of t.hA Ila."t.ing. I want. t.o know WhAt.hAr apart from 
the question of appearance they_ can be used. 

Mr. E,lllauT.-The casting is quite suitable. 
~re8itlent.-Does the roughness affect the life of· the c8Btings? 
MT. Bal/auT.-The life of the C8Bting won't be affected. 
Prf, .• iclent.-It is really 0. matter of improving the finish. 
Mr. BallauT.-1t is a question of experience. 
President.-I see from about 1925 you have taken to- ContinenteJ castings 

Lecause they were cheaper than the Britit;h and Hukumchand's castings. 
RulmIDchand's also contend like Tata's that it is due to the depreciated 
exchange on the Continent that these castings are sold at uneconomic prices. 
Supposing protection was given, Continental cootings would carry a heaVier 
duty than . other" castings. 

MT. BallauT.-That is so. 
Pr8sident.-Just 8a there is a difference between 'British steel and Conti

nenteJ.. ~tp.IiII, is there any difference between the Continental casting and the 
British casting in quality? What I mean it; this that for British steel you 
may probably pay 110 little more than for Continental steel. Would you do 
tbe same in regard to British casting as you do in regard to British rolled 
titeel? 

MT. Ral/auT.-No. 
Pre~it1ent.-Why, is the quality tlie same? 
Mr. 8al/aur.-I think· the quality is the same. The appearance of the 

British casting is Buperior to that of the Con~inental casting. 

Pr68iatnt.-Ji'or that reason there may be 110 little difference in price. 

Mr. DaT/auT.-We would not be prepared to pay 110 higher price. 
Presidont.-You won't pay anything more? 
Mr. BalfauT.-If it is good enough to pass Messrs. Rendel Palmer and 

Tritton's inspection, it.is good enough for our use. 

Dr. Afatthai.-Do you ever have to do any IPs.chining on COntinental csst. 
·fugs which you don't have to do in regard to Brititlh csstings'/ 

Mr. Bal/aur.-All castings must be machined. 
Dr. Matthai.-In both cases? 
111.,. bal/auT.-In all cases. 
Pr88ident.-On page 297 you give the price of 110 set of British axle boxes 

-M- £8.}.6 and on page 298 you give the Continental price as £5-12-6. 
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Mr. BaJ/ouT.-These were actual prices ruling at the time when tenders 
fo~ these wagons were called for. We asked for both British and Continenta~ 
prlC'e~. 

Mr. Mather.-The Continental figure of £5.12.6 is for a year later than 
th(l British figure of £8.1·6. ' 

P,·csider.t.-I think that the British prices have not changed very much. 
Mr. llal/ouT.-No. That waS one of the reasons why we were able to" 

quote such a low price last year. ' 
Pl'esident.-Are i;he Continental axle boxes durable? ~ 

Mr. Bal/ouTo-Yes. 
President.-The difference between the t~o is roughly £2-10-0. 
Mr. 'Bal/ouT.-Yes. The solebar stiffener is a rough casting. It is very 

light and requires no machining. 
Dr. Matthai.-What would have been the price of Hukumchand's? 
Mr. Ballour.-We asked for their quotation for solebar stiffers and 

their price would have increased the cost of the wagon by about Rs. 14. 
Dr. l\f(l.tthai.-Against .£5·12.6. 
Mr. Balfour.-No. 
Dr. l\fatthai.-You say that the Hukumchand's price of stiffening brackets 

is Rs. 3-12.0 each as agsinst the import price of Ra. 2.9·6. That generally 
is the proportion between the Continental price and Hukumchand's price, am 
I right? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. On page 295 we say" In the spring of 1925 we ob
tained ,an emergency supply of over ,2,000 solebar stiffening brackets from 
them; we were importing these brackets at Rs. 2.9·6 each landed, but 
Hukumchand's price was Rs. 3·12-0." , 

Dr. Matthai.-This £2-9-0 is the British price, not the Continental price. 
The example you give of solebar stiffening brackets is British and therefore I 
get the impression that these also are probably British prices. 

Mr. BIllfouT.-I cannot tell you offhand. 
1)r. Matthai.-Can you look that' up and let me know? 
MT. Ba:!ouT.-Y8tI. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was it that you thought of investigating 

into the possibility of starting a steel foundry? 
Mr. BalfouT.-1n 1924. , 
Dr. lIfatthai.-But you thought it was not worth while? 

MT. Bal/ouT.-No; not even' with the cheap electricity the Indian Iron 
and Steel Company offered us. 

Dr. Matthai.-What eiae1Jy is this process they employ at Ajmer? 

MT. Bal/our:-They import hematite pig iron from Home and blow air 
through it to remove the impurities. 

DT. Matthai.-You say Messrs. Hukumchands did not even &\Ik to be given 
an opportunity to quote. What do you mean? ' 

MT. Bal/our.-We mean that as we do so much work for Hukumchand's 
their representative comes to our ",orks at least twice a week; he knows we 
hav~ got orders for wagons, but he never asks us for orders for fittings. 

Dr. Matthai.-They say they do. 
Mr. Ballour.-He h8tl never come to me or asked me to be allowed to 

quote. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the total weight of steel castings _in a C·2 wagon? 

Mr. hal/our.-II tons for a carriage underfrQl'Ile and 5l cwts. for a wagon. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is it. practioally the same for all types of wagO)ls? 
Mr. RIII/our.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-If you take the wagons that you have been builiiing i:JinC'El 
August 1924, what (lroportion of 'the steel castings did' you import from the 
Continent? ' 

Mr. Bal/ouT.-I should say 75 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you import from the continent before 1926?, What I 

want to know is, when exactly did the Continental s,teel castings become' so 
_ cheap III! they are now apparently? I have 'not been able to trace ~ny infor. 

mation. These statements that you give ratherl!uggest that you' started 
importing on a considerable sC'81e in 1926. All the importations of 1925 are 
from England. If ~ou could kindly look up the point and tell me when you 
started importing castings on a large scale from the Continent, it would be 
helpful. ' 

Mr. Ral/our.-We will gi'{e you that: 

Fabricated Steel. 

Pre~id!lnt.-As regards fabricated steel, in our first enquiry we recom-, 
mendAd a duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem. That was accepted by Government 
and the Legislature. Then we made a supplementary recommendation in 
November 1924; that recommendation was not accepted, and the IBl!t recom
mendation Wilt! made by the Board last September; that too was not accepted. 

Mr. Ral/our.-That is so. 
Presid6t1t.-You mention the grounds on which no supplementary protec

tion WQI; given. Why should you hav~ got it? What'is your main conten
tion? 

Mr. Balfour.-I think that is all given in your report-drop in the price of 
sMel and rise in exchange. 

Pru;dent.-Your point is this, is it not, that onC'El protection was granted 
after the first enquiry, when prices went down and exchange rose, it was 
necessary that the protection granted should have been IDcreased? Is. that 
your conteution? 

Mr. Bal/ouT.-Yes, and of course the lack of oraers. 
l'rcsiilenl.-As regards lack of orders you have, not been able to show that 

you really lost any? 
Mr. Ral/tlUT.-We have given onll or two instances. 
President,-These are instances in markets which may not be really , 

regard~a as you'r natural markets. 
Mr. Dc;I/ouT.-The North-Western Railway is our natural market._ 
Pr6si,lcnt.-In that way every market is your natural market I 
Mr. BaZ/our.-But Calcutta to Lahore is as near as Karachi is to Lahore. 
Presiaent.-They take the' material on their own line from Karachi. 
Mr. Ral/,,1IT.-Why should that operate against us wh~n the railways are 

State Haihvays? 
Preaidcnt.-Each railway has its own separate organizatione 
Mr. Mafher.-If you got an order for this kind of material for the North

We~tom Railway would it be carried from Howrah at railway material rates? 
Mr. Ilalfour.-Yes. We have and we always do manufacture for the North. 

Western Railway. One of our biggeilt orders which we had in 1924- and com· 
plot,!.1 about August 1925 WII8 for the Sulemanki bridge on the North.Western 
Railway. , 

PT68i,'ent.-If you 'had been able to give us some instances in which YOll 

hacl lost orders in CaJC'Utta or thereabouts that would have been very helpful. 
Mr. Balfo,!,r.-It is very difficult because a lot of ,these railways in and 

, roun,l Calcutta have not called for tenders at Home for a numbs. of, spans. 
They call in India only. 

Presidcnt.-All the orders that y~m seem to have lost were within these 
three years? 
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Mr. Bdllour.-We lost any number but it is difficult to say where they 
have gOlle. 

Mr. !l:iathel·.-Do. you know for certain that they were not ordered from 
anybody else in India? .There are other engineering firms competing with 
you here. , , --

Mr. Bal/our.-Take the Wagon shop remodelling at P.erambur which is 8. 
very big job running over Rs. 5 lakhs:. that went to Messrs. Dorman Long. 
The Assam Bengal Railway order for paint and upholstry shop at Pahartali, 
worth over Rs. 31 lakhs, that went Home..· , . 

President.-What we would like to know is this. Can you give us figures 
to show that previous to 1924.25 you did a lot of faocication and that owing 
to your not having got supplementary protection orders went abroad? It is no 
good making a general statement, that you C'IInnot get any orders. 

·Mr. Bal/ouT.-It takes us generally siX months to put a bridge job through. 
You say up to 1924.25? . 

Pr8sident.-In 1924 you got protection. Can you show that the tonnage 
has decreased since then? . • 

Mr. lJal!Q!t1·.-We can know that fo! the last 4 months we have no work 
at all. 

PT.Bsident.-I mean a comparison between the amoUnt of work you were· 
doing in 1924 and what you are doing now. You can take a year' or -two 
before if you like, say 1922-23. . On page 238 of the representation you say: 
.. ,The Government in 1926 admitted that the indUtltry was getting Rs. 21 II 
ton less protection than was intended' by the legislature, and expected by 
the manufacturerll ......... " "-'bere Ill) you gAt. t.hat from? 

Mr. n(lllour.~I think that waS in Sir Charles Innes' i!peech. 

President.-At page 239 you I'Omplain that one of. the firms in India 
is in alliance with a Home firm and for that reason " is also to underquote eTen 
when 1I1essrs. Tatas have offered Indian manufacturers prices below the Home 
price of steel." Are you' prepared to give ·the name of the firm? 

IIlr. Bal/our.-Braithwaite- and Company. 
Pre8ident.~What is the name of the Home firm? 
Mr. Bal/our.-We understand it is Dorman Long. We have no .definite 

proof that it is so. 
Mr. Mather.-Do they manufacture in. India? 
Mr. Ballaur.-They have put their shops down in Kidderpore. 
Mr. J1fathsr.~They have underquoted in competition with you in the 

Calcutta area. . . 
Mr . • Bat/ouT.-Considerably. In fact it was so bad that we very seriously 

considered taking up offers which we had and forming a close alliance with 
the home people. 

PT8sitient . ....,fhere is only one firm here and that has asked for protection. 
It cannvt give anybody any help. 

Mr.- MatheT.-You say Tata's have offered you much below the Home 
price. 

Mr. Do.t/OuT.-Even then we could not cOmpete. What they offered W8& 

Rs. 5 a ton less than the basis price. 
Mr. lIfathsT.-How much did they get from the Home manufacturers? 
Mr. 'Baljouf'.-I cannot say.' / 
Prs8ident.-L! there much competition from the Cop.tinent in, fabricated 

IIteel as far as you know? 
Mr.' Bal(ouT.--We don't think so. We think the railways insist on British 

steel for bridges. -
President.-I think they can get the British Standard Specification steel 

from the Continent. . 
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Mr Bal/our.-Yes, but I suppose they feel frightened tha~ they cannot 
get all steel to British Standard Specification. 

AIr. Mathsr.-In saying that the Railway, Boa.rd insist on British steel 
for bridges, you don't mean by that they rule out Indian steel. 

Mr. l1alf"ur.-N). 
Prssidont.-I come to the manner in which you have wo.rked out the addi

tional protection that you want at ,page 251 of, the Blue Book. You take for 
your fabrication Rs. 117 and for, the British fabrication Rs. 90. Both these 
figures are not actulll figures. The whole of this argument proceeds on the 
assumption that these, figures are correct . 

. Mr. bal/our.-They could not possibly be fa.r out. 
PTC8idC11t.-one reaSon that makes us think that they cannot be far out 

is that all the engineering firms have accepted them. But it doesn't show 
that they 'blight not be too high. 

Mr •. Dal/ouT.-But I don't think that in any instance there has been a huge 
diffel"BnCe botween ,Indian tenders and those,"received from Europe. ' 

PTeBid~flt.-You give Rs. 80 in September'1925 and Rs. 72-5 in April 1926 
for fabrication. In what way do you make ,that reduction? 

MT. 'Ral/ouT.-We know that prices have faJIen at home and also wages. 
M',. MathsT.-Since September? 
Mr. B"l/our.-Yes. 
Mr. MathsT.-That is doubtful. 
PTSBidMt:-We would like to have Bome evidence on the point that ~here 

has been a drop in wages. 
Mr. Bal/our.-It is very difficult to furnish such evidence. 
Pre8idsflt.-How can we assume ,that between September 1925 and April 

1926 there has been a drop? 
Mr. Bal/ouT.-You will find 'that ou the same bllBis we have comedown 

in our faurication coot. 
PTCBiacflt.-The cost has come down, because the exchange has risen anu 

the price of coal has come down. 
MT. Bal/ouT.-That is one of the reasons for the decrease 1n the fabrication 

cost. 
PTesident.-I am talking of your cost. Here you make a reduction of 10 

per cent. between September 1925 and April 1926 for whic!! there is very 
little evidence. - ' 

Mr. Ba~/ouT.-There is no doubt that prices for the' home steel have coms 
dO'l'l7!. 

Prssid'Jflt.-I am not talking of steel. 
MT, IJal/our;-I mean fabricated steel. 
PTC6idtflt.-YOU have not given 8.IIf evidence as to that. You a1'e simply 

working on these figures. You tell Ill! these are the prices. So far we have 
got no evidence what the c.i.f. price of British fabricated steel is? 

AI'1. Ualfou'1.-The evidence is the low prices quoted. 
PTc8ident,-Have you given us any? 
Mr. Bal/our.-We find it difficult to get examples. 
Mr. Mather.-Did you get that Rs. 72-5 by working baak from the landed 

(lost? How did you assume that? Is that the actual landed cost? 
Mr. Bal/ouT.-It is really an assumption of what we consider has been 

the drop in the cost of fabrication at home. We have said it has gone down 
in the 8ame ratio as our cost.·, ' 

M1'. MatllsT.-You have given a much bigger drop. 
MT. Bal!ouT.-We have not. -
Mr. 1IIatheT.~It is a much bigger peraentage. 
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Mr. Bal/oll:".~Th,e percentage may be higher. 
Mr. Mather.-50 percent. greater drop in rupees. 
M'r. lJal/our.-We can only_ assume tha.t the low price at which fabricated 

st~el has b66n put ,on the Indian market is not due solely to the drop in the 
prICe of steel. Therefore the difference must be in the C'OSt' of fabrication. 

President.-You simply say that the British manufacturer buys his steel 
at the same rate as you do. 

Mr. Dal/ouT.-That is so. , 
l'residotlt.-That is not necessarily so, because you yourself have said just 

now thau Braithwaites were, able to buy cheaper than you. 
Mr. Ballour.-Thllrefore it is possible that their steel is cheaper than we 

cnn procure. 
PTe8idcJi.t.-You take the same prico of steel. In 1924 there was not this 

ve.~y keen competition, but to-day when the competition is so keen is it 
impossible that the British manufapturer may be able to get his steel at a 
much low~r rate than the ordinary man would be able to get it? 

'Mr. BalfouT.-It is quite pos>lible. It is more than probable. 
PT6sitZent.-Therefore my point is that we can find no evidence at present 

that the fabrication cost has come down. 
Mr. DallouT.-We have got to assume that the price of steel is lower than 

.aurl> or that there has }:leen a reduction in the cost of fabrication. 
PrIl8ident.-Unless you are able to give some price for the imported fabri

cateJ material, the same as you did before, we have not got the means of 
checking these figures. ' 

MT. Dul/aur.-We very much wish to give you these prices, but it is 
impossible for us to get them. 

President-Have you had any orders for. fabricated steel since we last 
enquired, i.e., F'ebruary 1924'1 

Mr. Dalfour.-only for the extension of the Sone bridge. 
PresicZent.-Have you not received -any orders for fabricated steel, since 

we last roported. 
Mr. Dalfour.-I will look up if you like. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have any quotations been published in the Indian Trade 

Supplement? 
Mr. Balfour.-Very few. 

Dr. M4tthai.-Nothing at all? 
Mr. Dal/our.-Here is on~ quotation taken from the Trade Supplement 

(hllDded in). 
Dr. Mattkai.-Last year Messrs. Jessop ./lnd Richardson and Cruddas 

gave U!I specific cases. But .Messrs: ~um and Company never give us 
instances. It makes one a bit SUSpICIOUS. 

Mr. balfouT.-I don't know ,,:hether they have a better o:ganization. than 
we have, but the prices are not given to us. They refuse to gl."e us the mfor
maHon. VIe cannot go further than that. If . we can get pnccl! to compare 
with the pI"ices that we have quoted, we are quite willing to put them IIp 
for comparison. We don't want to keep anything back from you. 

, Dr. Matthai.-You speak of orders not coming to you. Suppose I put 
this S\lggeat.ion forward. What happens in the case Of fabriested steel is 
thnt there is general depression, a. .gen~ral absence of orders, and M~ssr.:. Burn 
r.Jlll Company, Limited, are suffermg III the same way ,as the fabrwated steel 
ind~~try all over the world. 

Mr. nttlfuur.-I don't think that is' correct. 

Dr. Mafthal.-Give us evidence., It. is for YOIl to prove. 
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Mr. BaIIOtlr.-There is evidence that we havel08t the jobs but where they 
have gone to we do not know. 

Mr •• \:ather.-In most clISes you do not know whether they have gon~ to 
any firm in India. 

Mr. Bat/aur.-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Except this one firm. 
Mr. Ballaur.-Yes, Braithwaite's. The Government of India would not 

like u~ to go and form an alliance with a home firm. It is not our policy 
to do that. Our polil',. hIlS always been to support Tata's. 

Mr. lIlathiaa,-Their cost of fabrieation cannot be any bigher than yours. 

Mr. Ba11/lur.-No. Our shops are well written down. Therefore we have 
got a great advantage over them in th! matter of depreciation. 

Mr Matllia8.-Where is this firm's works situated? 
Mr. Balfour.-At Ridderpore. 
Mr. Mathia8.---<Ja.n you tell me whether a certain number of your orders 

are what may be called urgent orders which have got to be done within a 
certain time, and for which they would not call for. tenders from England. 

Mr. /la/faur.-No. 
Mr. MathiaB.--could you give me any idea lIS to the perl'entage of sUl'h 

ortlel'8? 
Mr. Dalfour.-It is very difficult to give you that. The ElISt Indian Rail~ 

way for instance as far lIS we can understand have not been calling for bridge 
work at home except for spans above 80 feet.. Everything else is done in 
the c('untry. 

M,. MathiaB.-Would it be right to say that half the. orders that you got 
lI·cre fr.'l' urgent work • 

.\I,. Dal/our.-No, very much less than that. 
Mr. lIlathiaB.-On the whole they are very few. 
Mr. Dalfaur.-Yes. 
/lfr. Mathia •. -Could you give me any idea lIS to the percentage? 
Mr. Bolfaur.-No. 
Pr08ident.-Acoording to your c.>IISe it "\VIIS intended that you should get 

Rs. 29.5 BuBstantive protection. You get only Rs. 13.5 and so you 108,! 
R". 1~thBi; is what you say. 

Mr. T3al/ouf'.-Yes, but we now require 6ubstantive protection to the 
extent of Ra. 39-5 as shown in our statement of our claim printed on page 
251 of the Blue Book. 

Dr. Matthai.-With regard to' the statement of comparative costs you 
a.<sume, don't you, that the freight on fabricated s~eel is the same lIS the 
f.-aight on rolled steel. 

Mr. Rnl/ouf'.-Yes. 
. Dr. Matthai.-That is not a right assumption becauSe the freight is C.OIl>

Rid03mbly higher on fabricated steel. The way in which you have put it 
would suggest that fabricated steel as such gets no freight protection as 
('oml'lired with roned steel, whieh is not a correct assumption. I should like 
~;ou to gP.t some information. I suggest that the difference isabollt £1 
rer ton. 

Mr. TI,,:/our.-If the bridge work is rivetted together, I would say yes, 
hut D grent deal of fabricated steel comes out as l~e section>!. 

Dr. Ml.tthai.-What is the freight you !lay on rolled steel? 

Mr. Dlllfour.-22 shillings. 

Tlr. Jfatthai.-Tbe freight on a wagon is £2.10.0. The rate on fahricated 
st.~ .. l must be somewhere between tbe two--pe~b&ps ·nearer £2. 
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Mr. Balfour.-Yils, if the sections are rivetted together and are therefore 
bulky an~ heavy"but most of the fabricated steel comes out just like ordinary 
.channels, and angles. 1 don't Bee why the freight should be higher. 

Dr. Matthai.-On a thing like bridgework there would be a certain amount 
~f rivetting.,. . 

},fT. Ral/ouT.-If full spans or half spans were. imported completely rivetted 
up, 1 should think that the freight would be higher, but if the same spans 
came out III! platlltl and angles, 1 don't think that the freight would be 
lligher. 

I'rBBident.-We never gave yo~ the cost of Britishl"fabrieation as Rs. 90. 
Mt. Balfour.-It was accepted by you'l think in your first Report. 
Presidellt.-I don't know where this Rs. 90 comes from. If you want to 

get at the price of British fabrication, 'you must get the f.o.b. price of British 
,ateel and. then ·the f.o.b. price of Bl'itish fabricated steel. - The difference 
between the two may be taken reasonably as the cost of fabrieation and 
profit 8nJ.ject to adjustment. ' . 

. Mr. Bal/ouT.-I thought that Rs. 90 was always accepted. I don't remem. 
'bel' this being questioned in the previous enquiries. 
_ MT. MathiaB.-I understand that English fabricated steel. comes out in 
,small sCCltions. 

Mr. Bal/ouT.-Not all. 
Mr. Mathias.-In this estimate, have you taken the Indian fabricated 

-steel Blso in small sections or completely rivetted up? If one is in sJIlall 
-sections and the other completely rivetted up, there ought to be some allow. 
anCo3 For thE> consequent differencre in cost. 

MT. Balfour-.-It is so difficult to say. We assume that we are calculating 
-<>n the same basis. 

MT. Mathia8.-0n the Indian. fabricated steel suchan allowance is made 
for rivetting up •. 

MT. Blll/ouT.-Yes. Our quotation" f.o.r. works" corresponds to the 
1mported landed cost. 

MT. Mathias.-I take 'it that if it comes out in large pieces then as 
Dr. Matthai contends, the freight would always be higher. 

MT. IJallouI'.-Perhaphs. 
M~. MathiaB.-Then if it comes out in small pieces you wiJI have to add 

"the cost of rivetting out here. 
Mr. Ra.I/ouT.-The constituents would do that. 
Mr. lIfathias.-Why should they? Both the Indian and the European pro

duct would be supplied rivetted up on site. 
Mr. BallouT.-No. Our rates are f.o.r. works. The home manufacturers 

''Would quote f.o.b. - . . 
Pr6sident.-Of course it is assuJIled JIlore or less that the British price of 

fabricntion is the difference between the total cost of fabricated steel and 
the prine of the raw material, .but here you have taken the c.i.f. price. 
Whnt we should do is to get the f.o.b. price of British rolled steel and then 
M(l o:.l.l'.tenth for wastage and then get the f.o.b. price of British fabricated 
-steel and the difference between the two is the cost of fabrication. In your 
-eaile deducb the actual price of steel that you' have to pay and your total 
-BElllino price and the difference between the two is the cost of fabrication. 
'Now,n as regards your cost of fabrication we llhall assume that Rs. 117 more 
-or less represented your cost of fabrication, in 1924. 

Mr. BallouT.-Yes. 
Prt8id6lll.-NoVl' we have to reduC'e your cost of fabrication of 1924 

to t,hat of 1926. You suggest an allowance of Rs. 5 so that Re. 112 would 
-repl"escnt the present coi:lt of fabricatioI.I. yve have got to consider wh~ther 
this is a reasonable allowance for the rise III the exchange. and other thmgs. 
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Here again you run into this difficulty about the possibility of the fabricating 
indUMtry "tanding without protilction. If we take it that your fabrication' 
cost is Rs. 11~ and the British Rs. 72-5, that means your fabrication costs are 
50 per cent. above the other so that it is rather a diIl'erence to make Up" 
before you can dispense with protection ultimately. How do ~ou· think you 
can staDel without protection on the' basis of the figures you have given? 

Mr. Bal/our.-We think we sball be able to exist without substantive· 
protection in wagon work before we do so on bridge work. 

Mr. MatheT.-lt is quite possible for the Board to recommend protection, 
for wagons and not fonbridgework. What sort of a case would you make out 
for bridgework? . -

Mr. Bal/uur.-So far we have made out a good case for bridgewo!,k. There' 
was a drop in prices and rise in exchange between 1924 and 1925 there has· 
heen a still further drop tlince you issued your last Report. Labour has', 
not COIlUt down. The tendency of labour in bridgework is to go up. 

Mr. Mather.-That would indicate that while it might have been correct 
to recommend protection in 1924 on the assumption that you would ultimately' 
be able to stand without it, it becomes evident now that it would be difficult, 
for you to do without it.' . 

Mr. llal/our.-Competition is getting more acute. 
].fr. Mathia •. -I understand the competition is mainly internal, not with 

imported fabricated steel? 
Mr. Ballour.-I have given yOQ_th,!"ee instanced, and there may be more' 

of which \'1'6 have no information. BefOrilthe war we used to do work for' 
the Madras Presidency, we don't do that now. 

l're.idcnt'.-Last time we took Rs. 117 on a percentage basis. We took 
60 per cent. and 40 per cent.--aO per cent. for materials and 40 per cent. 
for the cost of fabrication. If we take the percentage on this low price of' 
IIteel, the figure would be very much smaller. Can we get any reasonable' . 
idea of the relative cost of manufacture, treating wagons as a fabricated 
industry? 

Mr. bal/our.-I don't think so. It is very seldom that we get an' order' 
for two bridges of identical design. 

Pre8idcnt.-We must have :lome figures to see what the present costs of' 
fabrication are. We more or. less satisfied ourselves that Rs. 117 at that 
time might be near the mad!:. 

Mr. Bal/our.-Conditions have not changed, so much. Direct labour haS, 
not corns down; if anything it tends to go up in bridgework. There is saving' 
in fuel and power and miscellaneous storE;IB. 

PT88id8T1f.-That you put down at Re. 5 a ton. 
Mr. Dal/oJtlr.-Yes. 
Prc8idcTlt,-on these figures you claim you have lost .Rs. 16 protection. 
Mr. Ballour.-That is correct. We require substantive protection to the· 

extent of Rs. 39.5 as shewn in our statement on page 251 of the Blue Book. 

PruieBTlt.-We have got to. satisfy ourselves whether your costs have note 
('orne down by about as much. 

Mr. Balfour.-As I said, th~ tendency of labour costs for bridgeworl,i: is to
iucrease. Our labour i.l continually grumbling at the low rate we pay on 
bridgework. It is not the same in other departments. . 

Mr. Math8r.-Is it perhaps because you get less-work? 

Mr. Dallour.-No. I don't think at any time labour has been overpaid" 
Lr bridgework. There is always difficulty in getting the right type of mistry
and ('on tractor as bridgework is very accurate work, and we have inspectorsc 
on the workR each day. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Perhaps· it would be useful to get a short .note on the acti.
vities of M6clSrs. Bum and Company. 
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Mr.. BElI/oUT.-It has been in existence since 1780. We will give you a 
note. 

MT. Mathia8.~1f you could also give Bome lort of state'ment of your 
reserves too, it would be useful. 

MT. Balfour.-:-We will. 
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MESSRS. BURN AND COMPANY ANP THE STANDARD 
WAGON COMPANY. 

B.-O&\L. 

Evidence of Messrs. J. D. BALFOUR and R. F. WALKER recorded 
at Calcutta on the 21st J~y 1926. 

-Fair Selling Price 0/ the Indian Made Wagon. 

President.-.-We will go into the question of your fair selling price for 11 

·1Iiagon to-day. We will start with the Standard Wagon Company. Your fair 
filling price means your works cost, plus your overhead and profit on. the; 
manufact1.lre. I understood you to say that at present without any extensions 
your capacity was 2,000 wagons. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We considered it so. 
President.-But that you could raise it to about 2,500 by putting "in I) 

;Jittle more capital. 
Mr. Bal/ou-r.-That is right. 
President.-That would involve an expenditure of about Rs. 1,00,000. 
Mr. Bal/our.-A little over a lakh of rupees. 
President.-How long will you take to complete the ex-tensions? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Part of the extensions have been completed. ' 
Prllsident.-We are not concerned really speaking with 1926-27. May we 

88sume that by 1927-28 if any orders· are given, you will have completed the 
.toxtension and increased your capacity to 2,500 wagons. 

Mr. Ral/our.-In our opinion we will have increased our capacity to 
.2,500, but that may not be accepted by· Government. 

President.-I am not talking of that. You say yow are going to spend 
'another lakh of rupees in 1926-27. When that money has been 'spent, your 
-capacity will 61:0 up to 2,500. 

Mr. Bul/our.-Yes, in our opinion. 
President ....... May we assume then that at the end of 1926-27 you will 

'have spent the money and that your capacity will have been increased in 
1927-28 to 2,500 wagons, or does it depend on something else? 

Mr. Bul/our.-We will put down the plant for 2,500 if we feel sure that 
·we will get orders. 

President.-You must not try to impose any conditions either on this 
'Board or on the Government .. If you do, we mllst take your capacity at 
.2,000 wagons. We must know what you ,propose to do. What will be your 
-capacity in 1927-28? 

Mr. Bul/"ur.-2,500. 
President.-Will you spend the money that is necessary by then? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. -
President.-Then for our calculations, we 'will have to proceed on the 

,assumption of 2,500 wagons. . 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, proVided Government give us the sanction for 2,500 

wagons, but if the Board start and make the calculations and we put down 
that extra machinery, but if Government turn round and say' that we are 
·only capable of doing 2,000, then there is no point in calculating on the 
'basis of an output of 2,500 wagons per year. _ 

President.-I cannot say what the Government might do, but I think t~e 
-Government is entitled to say that until your capacity is increased to 
'2,500, a greater output than of 2,000 cannot be expected. Why should they 
assume that you had increased your capacity to 2,500 wagons? 

'VOL. IV. I 
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Mr: Bal/our.-If we put down the extra machinery, it is up to, the
inspection department to tell us in which Department, if any, we lack th&· 
machinery to turn'out 2,500. 

P/'esident.-You don't expect the Government experts to advise you how 
y;)u should extend your plant. . 

1111',' Bal/oul'.'-We don't want that. If we say that nul' capacity is-
2,500, and they doubt our assertion we want them to tell us in which depart-. 
ment we are under-equipped. -

P·l'esident.-You 'are getting away from the point. My only point is 
whether you would have spent this Rs. 1,00,000 by loc,7-28. That is what I 
want to know. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We will spend it_ 
President.-You couple it. with this other reservation that you will do it 

if you get your orders. 

Mr. Bal/our.-I withdraw that remark. If we put down the additional 
plant, our capa.city will ceTtainly be increased to 2,500. At the present. 
moment our plant is capable. of turning out 2,000. We can demonstrate 
it but Government estimated our capacity to be only 1,750 and they 
have not told us in which department our weakness lies. We don't think. 
it reasonable of them. 

Pl-esident.-If you were to raise it to 3,000 wagons, how much more money 
would you have to put in? Have you got any estimate? 

Mr. Bal/our.~It would probably take 1! to Rs_ 2llakhs. Certain depart-
ments are now capable of turning out 3,000 wagons. ' 

President.---'Taking the whole thing, would it cost about Rs .. 2,00,OOO? 
MI'. Bal/our.-Yes. 
P·resident.--Supposing·you had the money, how long would you take to. 

complete your extensions? 
Mr. Bal/our.--One year. 
'President.-Would it mean any increase in your working capital? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. It would go up in proportion to the number of 

wagons. 

Mr. Walker.-Probably not in absoiute proportion. 
President.-You have taken Rs. 16lakhs as your working capital. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-Will it go up in that proportion? 
Mr. Bal/our.-It would very nearly go up in that proportion. 

President.-As regards the Indian Standard Wagon Company, when did ~('U: 
.tart operating? 

Mr. Bal/our.-In 1924. We got the order at the end of July. We
probably started about December. About January or February, we made a 
lIample wagon. 

President.-When did you close down actually? 
Mr. Bal/our.-We closed down in April 1924. 
Mr. Walker.-We will have to verify that. 
Pl·esident.-You were closed do~n for 4 or 5 months. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-What was the reason? 
Mr. Bal/our.-We didn't get any orders.' 
President.-Did you have to disband your labour or what did you do? 
Mr. Bal/our.--Our labour was disbanded and the supervising staff was. 

taken over by Burn and Company, Limited. 
P1'£sident.-Both Indian and the European supervision? 
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Mr. Bal/lmr.-Both Indian and European supervision. We sent 2 men 
home of whom one was under agreement. 

President.-Did you find enough work for them? 
JIr. Bal/owr.-I cannot say we found enough work for tAelB. 
Pre8ident.:-It was not a dead 1088. 
Mr. Bal/ouT.-;-No . . We had. hopes that we would get orders. Burn and 

Company, Limited, wanted to give the Indian Standard Wagon' Company a 
helping hand. 

Prerident.-Did yo~have any difficulty in getting the Indian labour backP 
. Mr. Bal/our.-It was a.long time before we got the number of men 

required. 
President.-What happened to that labour? 
Mr. Bal/our.-It simply disappeared. 
President.-You had to start afresh? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Right from the beginning. 
Mr. Matker.-You have got a fair number of your old men. 
Mr. Ballour.-<lur contractors were able to·get some of the old men back. 

It .took a very long time to train our labour again. 
President.-If you didn't get any orders in October, the same thing mighi 

nappen over again. 
Mr. Ballour.-It will. We have.got a much bigger number both of labour 

~nd staff. 
Preaident.-What is the total number? 
Mr. Ballour.-I could not tell you now. 
Presidel'lt.-From the evidence it'appears that you had 1,850 including 

~ntractors. }low' many have you got now? 
Mr. Bal/our.-About 1,700. That is not including supervision staff and 

-clerks. 
Presidel'lt.-Apparently you had the same number. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, we had the same number then. They were much le88 

·efficient than they are noW. -
President.-It means you have got to get rid of 1,700 to 1,800 men, if you 

·don't have any orders so far as Indian labour is concerned. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, we might never open again. 
President.-I would like you to make Bome comparison betweel' the Indian 

'Standard Wagon Company and Messrs .. Burn and Company, Limited. The 
Indian Standard Wagon Company gets C-2 type and Burn and Company, 
Limited, A-2. 

Mr. Bal/owr.-Yes. The Indian Standard Wagon Company have built 
both A-2 and C-2. 

President.-The order to Messrs. Burn and Company iA for A-2. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes, 550 altogether. 

President.-I was just trying to see how they compared. The cost above 
material is nearly twice as much in A-2. 

Mr. Ballour.-We could easily send details to you. 
Pruident.-I just wanted to see whether there should be really as' mueli 

-difference as that. . 
Mr. Matker.-Power and fuel are enormously higher. 

- Mr. Ballou1·.-They would be. . 
. President.-Let us first see what is generally the difference between A-ll 
.and C-2 wagons. How much more work would A-2 involve? In the can 
-of A-2 you have to make the roof, haven't youP 

Mr. Bal/o1llT.-Yes and higher sides and round ends arid stanchions theD 
:you have got 6 side, 2.comer, and 6 end stanchions. 

12 
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President.-It would hardly account for the difference 
Mr. Bal/our."-We can give you the exact difference. 
President.-I hav~ got I!O time.now to work out the figures but I should' 

like to have a statement showing the comparison between the costs of' 
Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, and those of the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company for 1925. I think that you had better take the whole 
thing if you like. : 

Mr. Walker.-Do you take both Schedules 1 and 2 excluding the overhead?' 
. Presi£ient.-Exactly these two tables I have takent:"but Schedule 1 is the
most important. Explain in each case whatever you want to say. 

Mr. Bal/our.-Then, if there is a big difference you can say what it is 
due to. We will do that. 

President.-Then, I take it thaI the allocation in the case of Messrs. Burn
and Company, Limited, is on the basis of direct labour, is that right? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 

President.-For instance you have got Rs. 2,52,674 wh~ch is ';he total. 
Do you allocate it in proportion to the actual amount of direct labour in 
each department? 

Mr. Walker.-Quite; i.e., between wagons and underframes. 

President.-I want to see whether you have got any advantage over the
Indian Standard Wagon Company. As far as Messrs. Burn and Company, 
Limited, is concerned, costll' are higher 'per unit than those of the Indian 
Standard Wagon Company. There may be something to set off against 
that disadvantage. Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, may have some. 
advantage which the Indian Standard Wagon Company may not have. 

Mr. Bal/our.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company have got a distinct 
advantage in price of coal in being nearer the coalfields. They have also> 
.mother advantage in the matter of electricity which they get from the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company, at a low rate. 

President.-Their labour may also be cheaper. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Their erecting labour is slightly more expensive. Forging: 

labour is practically the same but the machine shop labour is slightly less. 
President.-It means that they have got an advantage over you practically 

in every respect. . 
Mr. Bal/our.-I say that their erecting labour is more expensive. 
President.-That is to say "assembling." 
Mr. Bal/our.:-Yes and rivetting. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why should the machine shop be less? 
Mr. Ballour.-They have got more up to date machinery at the present' 

moment. 
. Dr. Matthai.-We are talking of the advantage by reason of the Indian 
Standard Wagon tJompany being situated at Asansol. 

Mr. Bal/our.-There are two distinct advantages of which we know, viz., 
the price of coal and electricity. 

President.-What advantage have Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited', 
.over them? 

Mr. Bal/our.-The advantage of being situated in an industrial centre. 

President.-what does it matter where the works are as regards wagons?' 
.. They go on their own legs so to say from the works to the market. 

. Mr. Bal/our.-We know' that labour is always attracted towards an 
industrial centre rather than up-country; that is to Bay if we lose two or' 
three men to-day we might be able to replace them next day. If we lose 
two or three men up in Asansol, it might take a week or two to replace· 
that labour. They will have.to be drawn from the industrial celltre. 
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Pre,ident.-Supposing your costs are 50 per cent. higher, they' might 
have a little more reserve in the matter of labour than you have, but their 
ultimate costs would be very much lower than yours. 

Mr. Ballaur.-We don't think that there would be very much difference 
between the Indian Standard W.gon Company and:' Messrs. Burn and Com-
pany, Limited. -

Pruident.-There is apparently. 
Mr. Ballaur.-You are not comparing the same thing. 
Preaident.-I wanteto know for that reason what adjustments we may have 

to make. 
Mr. Mather.-For instance for power you pay half an anna at Asansol. 
Mr. Ballaur.-Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, paid about iths of 

an anna, which is slightly less than the rate at which we can obtain it 
from outside sources. 

Mr. Mather.-I take it that both the Indian Standard Wagon Company 
and Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, Howrah, pay exactly the same 
price for their steel f.o.r. Tatanagar? 

Mr. Ballaur.-The cost of Tata's material is the same in both cases 
because 'We make the contract for the two concerns. 

Mr. Mather.-There is no difference in the price of material. , 
Mr. Ballaur.-Absolutely no' difference. Messrs. Burn and iComp!lny, 

Limited, have got a slight advantage over the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company in the matter of imported materials. Being nearer the docks, 
they have not e;ot to pay so much freight on imported fittings. 

Mr. Mather.-I put it to you that on the whole Messrs. Burn and Com:
pany, Limited, are not so favourably situated as the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company. 

lJJr. Ballaur.-We don't think that they are unfavourably situated in 
comparison with the Indian Standard Wagon Company with the exception 
of those two factors already mentioned. 

Mr. Mather.-Another factor is that the Indian Standard Wagon Com
pany have got a new works designed specially for wagon building, and they 
are not cramped by previously existing buildings. Don't you think that you 
have a substantially better layout at Asansol which leads to economy? 

Mr. Ballaur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-That should show on labour costs. 
Mr. Ballaur.-Yes, but not to a very great extent. 
Mr. Mather.--'-But there is less difference in labour costs than in anything 

else. 
Dr. Matthai.-For comparison we may take 418 wagons in the case of 

Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited, and 1,020 wagons in the case of the 
Indian Standard Wagon Company, so that the comparison may be more or 
less on half the capacity for the year 1925-26. 

Mr. Walker.-But the underframes we t~rned out that year did not 
represent half our capacity. Therefore the "cost above material~" anti the 
If overhead charges" allocated to wagons are of course heavier than they 
would have been had we been working to capacity on underframes. Both 
wagons and underframes are manufactured in the same Department. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is near enough. In Burn and Company, Limited, you 
take one underframe as the equivalent of 3 wagons? 

Mr. Ballawr.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthtii.-Your costs here are on that basis? 
Mr. Ballaur.-The cost of an underframe is about 'three times the cost 

of a wagon and labour is three tiJftes that on a wagon. 
Dr. Matthai.-In trying to arrive at your cost per wagon, taking the 

whole cost of a wagon a8 against an underframe, I should proceed on the 
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basis on which yau have prepared your cost, namely that an underframe was 
equal to 3 wagonsi' -

Mr. Bal/our.-Take it at 21. Some people say 3, some say 2. We took 
u~a . , 

Dr. Matthai.-'-It depends a great deal -on the particular design of the 
·underframe? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, and price also. 
Dr. Matthai.-What was the actual price received by you on each order 

from 1922-23? r-
Mr. BaUour.-We will let you have a statement. 
Preside,n,t.-You have given the whole output in these different tables. 

In each case I want to know the price you received for them? ' 
Mr. Walker.-In'that case it will be an average price because there are 

.t:J.iffereneeb in design. 
President.-In this 1922-23 order of 497 wagons for Burn and Company, 

wnat were the :wagons? 
Mr. Walker.-450 A-2. _42 0-2, 5 0-3. 
Presidellt.-In the Indian Standard Wagon are there any A-2 wagons? 
Mr. Walker.-No. 
Presiilent.-I would like another compltl'ison in the case of the Indian 

Standard Wagon Company. Make a comparison between 1922-23 (Schedule n 
497 wagons, against 1925-26 418 wagons. I find in. the total cost nbove 
material there is a difference of about Rs. 650 per unit and, we would like 
to see how it was brought about. 
- Mr. Bal/o'Ur.-We will do that for you. 

President.-I want some comparison between underframes, 1922-23 and 
1925-26 . 
. _ Mr. Bal/ow·.-But they are two different types. One had fixed trussings 

.and the others had turn buckle trussings. However we will give you a 
-comparison. _ 

Dr. Matthai.-Between your tender for the East Indian Railwa:l( last year 
.and your tender for the Great Indian Peninsula Railway this year there is a 
difference of Rs. 1,000 on underframes. Is it entirely a question of design? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What I am trying to do is to compare'the underframes of 

one year with another. -
Mr. Bal/our.~A great deal depends on the design of tbe underframe. I 

may mention- that "The Great Indian Peninsula" Railway called· for 
tenders for 98 underframes for delivery in this financial year and to give 
that delivery we would have had to obtain British castings to enable us to 
start the work in time. Continental delivery is much slower than British 
but British castings are more expensive. That was the only way to execute 
the order within the time specified. But now we understand that this order 
ltas been plaoed with a firm in India with extended delivery. 

Dr. Matthai.--Which firm is that? -
Mr. Bal/our.-Messrs. Jessop and Company. Had the same opport,unity 

l'een given to U/il our price would have been oonsiderably lower becau.:e we 
would have been running out of work about that time and this order would 
.have carried us on for another three' months. Had we been given the 
,opportunity to revise our tender with extended delivery to July we should 
.have been able to quote the '1'ailway a considerably lower figure. 

President.-When did you have to deliver? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Delivery had to be given this financial year. We think 

we are right in saying that that order has been placed wi~h an extended 
delivery till July 1927. 

Dr. Matthai.';":""There is a difference of four months. 
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Mr. Bal/our.-A difference of four months would have kept our. shops. 
employed until we received ol'ders for the next years wagon requirements.
We don't think it fair. 

Mr. Mathia8.-What was the difference in the price between the two!' 
Mr. Bal/our.-We don't know. What we Bay is that if they intended to

alter the conditions of tender they should have asked us for_a revised quotation. 
WIth extended delivery. -

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing that element, I mean the period of delivery, did! 
not enter into the question, trying to put your East Indian Railway tender 
on the same basis as tilll Great_ Indian Peninsula Railway tender, what reallI: 
would have been the difference? 

Mr. Bal/ou-T.-That would depend on the design of the undetframe. We
think there would be a difference of about Rs. 400. I am of course talking 
from memory. We built the East Indian Railway underh"ames at an
estimated loss of about Rs. 235. We allowed for a profit ot Rs. 200 on thlr 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, underframes. We cannot always go on 
manufacturing underframes at a 1088, and we don't know of any other firm 
in India which could have delivered them within the time originally specified. 

President.-I should like to make a note of this point to put it to Railway 
Board . 

.lIr. Bul/our.-That is the Great Indian Peninsula Railway order f01" gg 
underframes. ~ 

President.-You were asked to deliver the complete quantity before the 
end of the financial year? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, we quoted on that assumption. 
President.-Who gave the Order. 
Mr. Bol/our.-The Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 
President.-And JeBIIOPS underquoted? 
M".. Bal/our.-We presume Jessops must have underquoted. 
Pr6lident.-But you say the time was extended to July 1927? 
Mr. Bal/our.-So we understand. We wanted the job very_ badly. 
President.-I want to know a little more about your allocation, that is 

allocation between your general engineering and "the wagon:department. 
Mr. Bal/our.-one is the machine shop and the other is the carriage and 

wagon department. 
President.-I really do not understand how you get this percentag,e, 115 

and 216. I would like to understand what it means. 
Mr. Bal/01JA'.-The overhead charge of any plant or any shop depends 

greatly on the capital expenditure or the amount of money invested in that 
department. For example there is -a great amount of capital invested in 
the drop stamp shop and smithy and- consequently the oncost is greater 
than the oncost would be for, say, an erecting shop. 

Pruident.-It is the percentage of the tOtal wages in each shop. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. The ratio varies_ from shop to shop. 
PreHdent.-It is some multiple or division of the wages in' each case. 
Mr. Bol/our.-That is right. - • 
President.-It is only guess work. 
M".. Walker.-l{o, we have got a charges account for each department. 
President.-For the engine shop and smithy you snow Rs. 56,280. 
Mr. Walkllr.-That is _ wages. 
President.-You just double the amount. 
Mr. Bal/owr.-200 per cent. on direct wages represents the amount of the 

9verhead expenses. 
Presitlent.-It is conjectural. -
Mr. Ballour.-No. 
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Prt::sident.-You say no and I say yes. How can you say that it is exactly 
double. 

Mr. Ballour.~We have got our charge sheet for every department and we 
therefore know what percentage to put on our labour to cover overhead 
expenses. 

Mr. Mather.':'-'If you work out your charge sheets every month do you 
realise that percentage every month? 

Mr. Ballour.-No, not every month. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you are trying to estimate the cost of an engineering 

shop, you have got to make an estimate of what your charge would be on a 
normal output. Once you have done that then month by month according 
to the actual proportion of dii:ect labour these things are varied, am I 
right? ' , . 

Mr. Walker.~The "oncost" is not varied, but the total of the amounts 
debited to the various cost sheets does vary in total from month to month. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you are able to get your normal output, there is neither 
gain nor loss. 

Mr. Ballour.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you work on less than your normal output there is a loss. 

If more, there is a profit. There is' a very considerable element of purely 
theoretical calculation in this system of accounting which you can't get away 
from. 

Mr. Walker.-In the case of a Company not having very much experience 
such- as the Indian Standard Wagon Company, we agree, but in the case 
of Burn and Company, Limited, where they have an extended experience, 
there is nothing conjectural. 

Dr. MatthlI4.-Your estimate for the normal output would be verified 
by experience. It comes to that. 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
M".. Ballour.-This is the accepted modern method of cost accounting for 

engineering shops. 
Mr. Mather.-This is what you regard as the average ratio between your 

labour expense in a particular department and the oncosts of a particular 
department for several years. How often do you -revise your percentage? 

President.-It appears that you include in your costs everything except 
profits so that all these figures for our purposes are quite unreal. 

Mr. Ballour.-We don't know of any more suitable method. 
P".esident.-I am just trying to see what value we should attach to these 

figures in our calculations, because if we take these as your works cost, they 
are a good, deal more than your works costs as we ,understand it. 

Mr. Walker.-But they may be good deal less . 
. President.-These costs include several items which we don't include in 

the works cost.' I pointed out that yesterday. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
President.-[f you take that as your works cost, and then go on adding 

overhead charges, profit a.nd so on you duplicate. 
Mr. Eallour.-Yes. 

. P!"esident.-I am trying to point 'out that for our purposes these figll~ 
31"e useless owing to this method. 

Mr. Walker.-For example you make depreciation a direct debit to indi-
vidual orders. . 

Mr. Mather.~an we take it that your allocation chli:rge includes every-
t.hing that you require except the profit on the capital invested? . . 

Mr. WaZker.-Yes. 
President.-Their calculations are different. In the case of the Standard 

: \Vagon Company, there is no question of any allocation. There are no 
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cOmplications, but so f8.J'. as Burn and Company, L~mited:s figures a~ 
concerned for one thing their costs may appear at first sIght higher than the 
Indian Standard Wagon Company's costs. 

Mr. Bal/ol£r.-The Indian Standard 'Wagon Company's costs indude the 
Bame charges. . 

Pruident.-I am talking of the figures that you have .given no,,:. They 
do not now include the overhead and other charges whIch were meluded 
before. 

Mr. Walker.-The actual cost sheets do, but not the other figures. 
Pre3ident.-In the i1b.dian Standard Wagon accounts there is no allocation. 
Mr. Walker.-This 200 per cent. includes depreciation, but yo~ can prac-

tically neglect this cost sheet, having the figures also befOl·e you m the form 
you prescribe. 

President.-I do not know whether you understood my point or not. So 
far 88 Burn and Company, Limited's costs are concerned, they include items 
which are not included in the way in which we make up the accounts. 

Mr. Walker.-We ae:ree. 
Prendent.-But you have taken them in the same way, hayn't you in 

preparing the cost sheets. 
Mr. Walker.-In preparing the cost sheets, the principle is the same. 
Dr. JIatthai.-They would be very much in the region of conjecture so fal" 

as Indian Standard Wagon Company is concerned. 
Mr. Walker.-In the case of the Wagon Company the two things are not 

parallel. . 
Pre3ident.-In the Indian Standard Wagon you have the question of actual 

charge. There is no question of allocation. 
Mr. Walker.-Quite. 

. President.-In Burn and Company, Limited, you have got this practice of 
allocation .. First of all you ha'W'e got a big engineering works. You don't 
keep a separate block account for the wagon deparlment and for othel" 
engineering works. 

Mr. Walker.-Yes, we keep a separate cost account, but there are certain 
items which are common to all deparlments, viz., office buildings, the yard, 
etc. 

Prendent.-And general supervision. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, thine:s like that are allocated. 
Prendent.-Power and fuel_ll this is allocated. 
Mr. Bal/01£r.-For your purposes allocation comes in. 
Prendent.-It makes all the difference. Allocation ~akes a tremendous 

amount of difference in the total costs. It is not merely a question of the 
allocation as between wagons and underframes, but it is a question of 
allocation in many of the imporlant items as between them and the general 
works of Burn and Company, Limited. 

Mr. Walker.-That allocation is also an allocation of a large portion of 
expenditure which is expended for the benefit of the works in general. 'fhen 
we have taken the ratio of the productive labour in the caJ:riage and wagon 
department to the total wages of the whole works. It works out to about 
30 per cent. and the block is about a third. We are afraid some such method 
is inevitable. . 

Prendent.-It is quite inevitable, but it is unfortunate. We cannot 
~eally ascertain what your works costs are. For our purposes that is what 
It comes to. The Standard Wagon is the only one that remains. In their 
c~e you have got only one particular type of wagon and it would be rather 
dIfficult to apply their costs to Bum and Company, Limited. The only other 
way that I can think of is this. We take the C-2 wagon and the Indian' 
Standard Wagon Company cost. Having got the cost of the C-2 wagon, then 
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we say·that the c.i.f. prices of the A-2 wagon and the 0-2 wagon are such and 
Buchand adopt that ratio to works cost. . 

Mr; Bal/ou,r.-That would be a way out of the difficulty. 
President.-Or we can take the price that you actually got for the 0-2 

wagon and the price you actually got for A-2 and work out the ratio. '1 don't 
l!ee any· other way. 

Mr. Walker.-There is a very curious fact that the home manufacturer 
nnds the C-2 more expensive than we do. 

Mr. Baljour.-There is less difference in the f.o.b.· or c.i.f. price of 0-2 
than 4-2. ,-

Mr. Mathias.-The charges are very much less. 
Mr. Walker.":"C-2 wagons are cheaper. 
Presidenl.-The ratio would remain the same in the two cases. 
Mr. Ballou,r.-The ratio is not one and the same between an Indian A-2 

and an Indian 0-2. The f.o.b. prices are relatively higher than they 
J3bould be. 

President.-I think I must put the case very plainly to you. I have just 
1l0lnted out to you my difficulty in the ,matter. It is impossible for ns to 
llscertain your costs on our method. I am not finding fault with your system. 
You cannot adopt any other system except the one you have got, but for our 
purposes that system is not very helpful. Therefore the only other way I 
can see is to take, as I told you a little .while ago, the 0-2 wagon as a typic'.ll 
wagon and take the Indian Standard Wagop costs with any adjustments 
that we may have to make as typical. Then we find a reasonable selling price 
of the C-2 wagon on that basis. If we find that there is any differonce 
hetween that price and the c.i.f. price of the 0-2 wagon, then we come to the 
conclusion that if protection is to be given, that should be the basis .. Are 
you prepared to accept this principle, because as I say it is hopeless to go into 
your costs? I suppose in the case of Jessops there will be the same difficulty. 
In the case of Peninsular Locomotive Company they have just started and so 
their costs won't be of much help. 

Mr. TValker.-1f you' would give us a little more time to go into the 
figures, we would prefer to give you a considered reply; We have already 
worked it out in the way it is actually done. in business. . 

. President.-I am not concerned with how you work out your costs, because 
I may frankly tell you so far as I am concern!ld, I cannot attach any 
importance to your figures from our point of view. 

Mr. Bal/OltT.-Would you iust let us think over and we will' give our 
reply? 

Fresident.-I am not giving any final opinion on the subject, bllt I AIIl 
just telling you what my difficulty is in the-matter. I would like to know 
your considered opinion in the matter. There is no other way that I can 
$ee by which we can determine the works costs, the overhead and the profit-s 
which make the selling price. . 

Preaident.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company make only 0-2 wagons. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Supposing we endeavour to work out the cost of the A-2 

wagon built in Asansol. 
President . ..,..That . would be an estimate. 
Mr. Bat/OUT.-Yes, but I can assure you that it will be a very close 

estimate. 
Preaident.-You can send it to us for what it is worth. I am not a 

. believer in estimates when we have actuals. You can give us an estimate 
if you think it would help you but I prefer to have the actual figures and 
you have not built A-2 wagons in Asansol. I think I must leave it at 
~~ l . 

Mr. Bal/our.-We wi11let you have a sta.tement. 
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Replacement Value o/the Indian. Standard Wagon Company's Plant. 
President.-I do not propose to go into the block vaiue of Messrs. Burn 

and Campanr, Limited. We must, proceed on one basis. At present your 
book value 18 very much smaller than. the replacement "value that you 
give. To tliat I!xtent in competition you may have some advantage. , 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Are you not going to take the block value in ratio to that 
of the Indian Standard Wagon Company. , '.' 

Pruident.-We'don't take your block value at all in that case. We don't 
go into your selling price or your block value or anything. . When we have 
not got the works costs, what is the good of going into that questionP . 

Mr. Mathias.-I t'!ought you said yesterday that under no circumstances. 
would you tolerate any other firm getting a bigger bounty than the Indian 
Standard Wagon Company. 

;Vr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company produces more 

cheaply than Burn and Company. There is no real point therefore about 
going into the question. of Burn al\d Company costs, You 811Y that you 
could not differentiate between Burn and Company, .Limited' and the Indian 
Standard _Wagon Company in the matter of protection; , 

Mr. Bal/our.-No, nor between the Indian Standard Wagon Company' 
and any other company. 

Pre,ident.,.-You have got one' very great advantage ove~ them in this' 
respect that your present day block value is very much smaller and so 
your overhead and profits will be comparatively smaller. You. c&n satisfy 
yourself that way but so fp.r as we are concerned there is no' point in 
going into your overhead and other charges because as I say we have 
not got your works costs. . 

Mr. Bal/our.-So long as it' is not unfavourabie to Messrs, Burn and 
Company, Limited, I am content. . 

Pruf4ent.-As Mr. Mathias has just pointed out, 'you cannot have two, 
different systems for two aifferent firms. 

Mr. Bal/our.~No. 
Pre.ident-So far as I can see there is no other alternatIve at present. 

As regards the revised statement of the Indian Standard WagoD.' Com
pany's block, it is much better to substitute it for the original one 
instead of printing them twice over. Your block value comes to 
Re. 57,28,133. You have reduced your block as it stood in 1921-22_ by 
about one-third, that . is what it comes to; The only point is whether 
you have reduced your block value enough and I want to know on what 
basis you have reduced, it by about 'one-third.' 

Mr. Bal/our.-We went,very carefully into the whole thing and consi
dered that it was essential to reduce the capital by about Rs. 30 lakhs. 

Pre.ident.~1 am' not talking of the reduction of capital: I am talking, 
of the reduction of the block value . 

• Mr. Bal/our.-We took every machine separately and ~evalued it. 
Prpsident.-It is curious that it is just about one-third. How did you 

get the present day value P - . 
Mr. Bal/o'U'l'.-We are always buying machinery. We have good know", 

ledge of the prices of machinery.'.' ' 
Mr. Mather.-You are satisfied that the prices have come down to that 

extent. 
Mr. Bal/o'U'l'.-We are continually asking for prices of . new machil~es for. 

use in our shops and for sale even although we don't necessarily purchase 
them. 

Dr. Matthai.-Generally the prices of machinery have come down by 
about a third. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. Some of them we have .reduced !I- ,l,ittle mllre and 
some a little less. 
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Mr. Mather.-The same thing applies to bqildings. 
Mr.' Bal/o'llR'.-We know the value of buildings. We build them every 

day. . 

President.-That is very satisfactory to, know. Is your machinery 
British or American? 

Mr. Bal/our.-95 per cent. British. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the rest is American? 
Mr. Balfour.-Yes. It is only a few automatic and semi-automatic 

machines that come from America. 
President.-So far as American machinery was cqncerned, what reduc

tion did you find it necessary to make? 
- Mr. Balfour.-I could not say off hand but the percentage to the total 

was very little. 
Mr. Walker.-American prices would also decline in sympathy with world 

prices. . 

Mr. Bal/our.-We went into this question very carefully-item by item
and it must be remembered that we go1;-a great deal of the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company's ma.chinery very cheaply. We bought a great number 
of machines when the Home Government were selling them by auction 
and many of these at the. present moment we could not possibly replace 
at the price we paid. I myself bought a great many of the machines for 
the Indian Standard Wagon Company and my policy was to buy it- at 
about a third of the new price. 

President.-How much. did you buy that way? 
Mr. Bal1our.-1 could not tell you off hand: 
Mr. Matkias.-You have reduced your macliinery by about 44 per cent. 

roughly" Is it a very big reduction? 
l{r. Bal/our.-You could not replace it at that price. Of that I am 

convinced. 
Mr. Matkias.-In the case of another firm which did not have the 

advantage you had, the reduction would be considerably higher. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Very much higher. In fact, if we had not done that, 

we would not have been able to finish our works. 
President.-In tlie case of buildings you have not written down very 

much. The general average comes to about one-third. That means you 
have written down more in machinery than you have in buildings and you 
have not written down anything in the case of land. 

Mr. Bal/our.-That enables us to build cheaper wagons. 
President:-You put up your block in 1921-22. When did you place 

orders for machinery P 
Mr. Bal/ollA'.-1919 and 1920. 
President.-The prices were very high but in terms of the Indian ex

<lhange you must have got a very favourable price at that time. 
Mr. Bal/our.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company were exceptionally 

fortunate. They remitted home nearly all their money at about 2 shillings 
to the rupee. 

President.-Have you written down the block value of any of your 
departments besides the Indian Standard Wagon? 

-Mr. Bal/our.-We have reduced by half the block of the Indian Iron 
and Steel Company, Limited, from about Rs. 31 crores to Rs. It cro~es. 

President.-Tliat is writing down the capital? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. . 
President.-I am talking of the block value. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Automatically the block comes down. 
President.-N ot necessarily. 
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:Mr. Bal/o1JA'.-:Tliere is no justification then for writing down your 
(lapital jf you don't. reduce your block. You have to petition tlie High 
.court and swear . that the figures submitted represent -actual values. 

President.~Your assets may be 5 times as great as your capital. Take 
the case of some of the Jute mills. Their assets may be one crore and 
their block value is in some cases only Rs. 12 lakhs. One does not neceB-' 
.sarily follow the other. 

Mr. Bal/o1JA'.~We see your point, but there is no point in reducing 
,your capital then. 

Pre.ident.-When~r. Fairhurst com"es, we will have to ask him. 
Mr. Bal/our.-He will tell you all about the Indian Iron and Steel 

'Company, Limited. 
Pruident.-I take it that their block was purchased at about the same 

'time. 
Mr. Bal/ou,r.-The company was floated about a year earlier. -
Pre.ident.-As regards your profit on manufacture, first of all you say 

your original capital Consisted of Rs. 20,00,000 in preference shares and 
Its. 40,00,000 in ordinary shares, making a total of Rs. 60,00,000. What 
interests do these preference shares carryP 

Mr. Bal/our.-7 per cent. cumulative. We are one year in ap'ears in 
dividends on the preference shares but the shareholders gave up 5 years 
-dividends. . • 

Pre.ident.-And even so you are one year in arrearp· 
Mr. Bal/o1JA'.-Yes, for 1924-25. 
Pre.ident.-You don't know about 1925-26 yetP 
Mr. Bal/ou,r.-No. 
Pre.ident.-You reduced your ordinary capital by Re .. 30,00,000 and your 

'total capital now is only Rs. 30,00,000 but your assets are Re. 57 and odd 
lakhs. How did you finance the Rs. 27,00,000P 

MT BaUou,r.-Rs. 12,00,000 debentures. -
PTe.ident.-What interest do they carryP 
Mr. WalkeT.-l per oont. above the bank rate with a minimum· of 

06 per cent. 
PTe.ident.-What does it work out to on an averageP 

'MT. WalkeT.-As follows. The Imperial Bank rate was 6 per cent. 
in 1923, in 1924 it was 61 per cent., in 1925 it was 51 per ·cent., and in 
'the first and second quarters. of 1926 it was. 51 per cent., and we paid 
1 per cent. above that. . 

pre.ident.-On overdrafts· what was the interestp 
MT. WalkeT.-Bank rate with a minimum of 6 per cent. 

Pre.,ident.-This Re. 57,00,000 consists of Rs. 30,00,000 shares. and 
lts. 12,00,000 debentures and what you have got in the depreciation fUI\cl. 

-Is. that how it is made up'P . . 
. ·MT. Balfour.-Yes. 

PTe.ident.-On which of these amounts do you claim a returnP 
lIlr. Bal/our.-We claim a return on Rs. 57,28,000. . 
President.-Have you spent any money out of your depreciation fund 

on the block P 
Mr. WalkeT.-Yes. 
MT. Bal/our.-We would remind you that when we reduced the capital 

.and the bloCk we also wiped oil' Rs. 4,42,701 then standing at the debit of 
lPJ;ofit and loss account. 

lifT. Mat1iia •. -In w1!,at year P 
.'Mr. Bal/o~r.-That is the tot:tl debit in 1925. 
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Mr. Mathiaa.-That is to say that is for the year prior to writing down 
your block P; . 

Mr. Ballaur.-When we wrote down our share capital and block. We
also wip~d off this. d~bit so that the c?mpany might start squarely. The 
only debit that remamed was then the arrear of one year's dividend on 
the preference shares. . 

Mr. Mathias.-,From your point of view the only debit now is the de
preciation sinoe that time P 

Mr. Ballaur.-We have not depreciated since that time. 
Mr. Mathias.-Presumably you will have to when .the report comes in 

for· the year. . , 
Mr. Ballaur.-Even in bad years we allowed for depreciation of tg,e 

plant .. 

Mr. Mather.-Actually you put your depreciation into your accounts. 
although there was no fund to meet itP 

Mr. Ballaur.-That is so. 
Presideitt.-This implies judging from your block value as you have 

given it, that your plant is maintained and kept up to date. Do these 
ligures mean thatP 

Mr. Ballaur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-But actually you have not been able to use that. deprecia

tion in keeping your plant up to date ~ 
Mr. Bal/aur.-No. 
President.-This ligure, I take it, represents the amount of money that. 

the new-comer may require when he starts· a worksP 
Mr. Ballaur.-Yis. That is why we call it replacement value. 
Mr. Mathias.-I think you said yesterday that you were content t() 

aooept replacement value at Rs. 43,00,000 P 
Mr. Balla'lM".-But I said we could not start a works on Rs. 43,00,000. 
Mr. Mathias.-This would include part of your working capitalP 
Mr. WallCer.-No. You cannot replaoe the works as a going conoern 

for Rs. 43,00,000. You can build· the structures and so forth. You cannot. 
start a new conoern. 

Mr. Ballaur.-It is a big job to start new works in this country. 
President.-How long would it. take to put up another works like yours?' 
Mr. Ballaur.-Three years, to get it going. 
President.-From the time you started the companyP 
Mr. Balla'lM".-We think so. 

Warks ·Costs. 
Dr. Mattllai.-Please look at your original statement of costs that you 

gave us for the Indian Standard Wagon Company in your own form, and 
look at the statement that gives details of the charges (Charges Account). 
Take the lirst item-Salaries, Indian and European-you give us for the 
two years somewhere about Rs. 3,00,000 roughly. Dres that represent actual 

·disbursements that you made during the period of 20 months to European. 
Anglo-Indian and Indian supervisors P 

Mr. Balla'lM".-Yes, actual aisbursement. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the otlier item • Repairs and Maintenance'. You 

give four itelIllf under this head and the total of the two yeara comes to 
about 2 lakhs of rupees. Your depreciation account amounts to 5 lakhs. 
I take it that what you mean by • repairs and maintenance I is what may 
be called revenue depreciation as distinct from capital depreciation. How 
do you work it outP 

\fr. ltal/aur.-These are actual cash disbursements . 
.Jr. Matthai.-How !lxaotly do you work out your revenue depreciationP 
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Mr. Dal/our.-On actual disbursement. Suppo~ing a mac~ine break,s 
-down it has to be repaired out of revenue. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Supposing some part of your plant has suffered damage 
to the extent of Rs. 50,000 and you have to set it right. Would you put 
'it in your reve~ue account or capital account? In the railway company; 
for example, this problem often arises and a sort of rule of thumb they 
-oroinarily have is where a particular item amounts to, say, Rs. 2,000 
-or less it goes to the revenue account,.if it is more than that, it goes to the 
-capital account. I want to know for my own guidance what exactly is the 
principle on which you distinguish the two things. 

Mr. Walker.-Thai;. method is one employed by the railways and is neces~ 
1!itated by the "douDie account system" of accounts they have .to keep. 
We don't employ that method. When a machine breaks down so badly ~hat 
it cannot be rep_aired, we buy a new one and charge' the old machine ,olI to 
~"l'reciation and the new one to block. ' _ 

Dr. Matthai.-I am talking of engineering business generally. Where yo~ 
have a repair and maintenance account 'which is 50 per cent. of the 

't1epreciation account would you not consider it excessive? 
Mr. Walker.-No, I should not. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the next item non-productive labour. That is all 

indirect 'labour. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. What we call non-productive labour is really cooly 

labour. There is indirect labour for example included in repairs to buildings. 
Repairs to buildings includes wages and material. 

Dr. Matthai.-Tell me how you distinguish l;>etween non-productive and 
wages. 

Mr. Walker.-The word non-productive is a misnomer, but it is a term 
generally used. The direct labour is labour immediately charged to the 
constituent's orders. Indirect labour is one of those services which render 
possible the running of the works, but which cannot be directly charged to 
individual constituent's orders. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wliat is the difference between indirect and non-pro-
ductive? . 

Mr. WaUeer.-It is the same thing., We call it non-productive because 
it is a term more generally understood. 

Dr. Matthai.-What do you include under general shop supplies. 
Mr. Dal/aur.-Belting, miscellaneous stores. 
Dr. Matthai.-These stores corne under your consolidated statement. 
Mr. Walker.-The particular items-to which you refer are direct charges. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your managing agency fee, whatever the output may be 

hereafter, is going to remain at Rs. 12,000 a month. 
Mr. Dal/aur.-It is Rs. 6,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is not going to 'vary with your output. 
Mr. Dal/aur.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Rs. 72,000 is a fixed charge. 
Mr. Dalfour.-Yes. 
Dr.. Matthai.-Do your London officec:harges vary? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes, they vary. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about the Calcutta office? 
Mr. Walker.-It is a fixed charge about Rs. 25,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-The London Office expenf\es would vary more or less in 

proportion to the business done. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, in proportion to the materials purchased. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Look at the first consolidated statement. ~ take it that 

in the way in which you put it here, the aggrega~ of materIals and stores 
and direct wages would increase exactly in proportIOn to the output. 
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. Mr. Walker.-Precisely. 
Dr. JIlatthai.-Taking some of these charges the aggregate would in ... 

crease, but not in the same proportion as output. 
Mr. Ballou,r.-No use indirect proportion. 
Dr. Matthai.-With regard to the otherS the aggregate would not in

orease at all and would remain the same. ' 
Mr. Ballou,r.-No. Power and coal would go up. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your charges could be divided into two classes. There' 

are some. the aggregate of which would increase as the output, increase& 
but not In the same proportion. There are others in which the aggregate
would remain the same whatever may be the output~ 

Mr. Ballou,r.-Quite. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want you to look up each item. 
Mr. Balloltr.-Supervision would necessarily go up. The Indian StoreII' 

Department would insist on' extra supervision. 
Mr. Mather.-Not necessarily in full proportion. 
Mr. BalloU,T.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the next item repairs and maintenance. 
Mr. Ballou,r.-They would go up slightly. 
Dr. Matthai.-Indirect labour. 
MT. Ballou,r.-It would go up. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you talk of an increased output, i.e., from 1,750 tor 

2,000 would you say in regard to indirect labour there would be a percep
tible increase P 

Mr. Ballou,r.-There would be, but not in direct proportion to the output. 
Mr. Mather.-If your output increases by 50 per cent., indirect labour-

would go up by 20 per cent. 
MT. Ballou,r.-Yes, about 20 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-The shop supplies would increase. 
Mr. Ballou,r.-Tliey would increase, but not in the same proportion. 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking coal and, power together. 
MT. Ballowr.-They would go up in direct proportion. 
Dr. Mattnai.-What 'about sundries. The figure won't increase percep-

tibly. ' 

Mr. Walker.-Except water purchased, workmen's compensation would 
increase and passages might go up slightly. 

Dr. Matthai.--Could you give me some idea, when you have executed 
an order for Government, generally within what time do y~u get payment!'" 

MT. WalkeT.-UsuaIly 90 per cent. is paid in 15 days and 10 per cent. in 
30 days. i 

Mr. Balfou,T.-The terms of payment we would like on wagons are so 
much for frames completed, so much when erected and remainder when' 
despatched. 

Dr. Matthai.-90 per cent. would be paid within 15 days and the rest 
within a month. 

Mt': Walker.-Yes. 
Dr. Matfhai.--Supposing I was trying to estimate your cost per wagon 

from your original statements-whatever the total I get out of these fig~res. 
in the form in which you have given it here--I should deduct from It a 
oharge which corresponds to work in progress. . . 

MT. WalkeT.-No; if you are referring to the statement .first sent 
because work in progress has already been excluded' by the operatlOn of our 
system. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Oabulating on a normal output, let us say I reached this
figure of 3,500 per w'tgon on these statements. Now from Rs. 3,500 I have' 
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got to make a deduction which corresponds to what you carr 'work in 
progress. Out of this 3,500 supposing I deducted olrth of that would I 
get the correct figure of unit cost on £he ;wagons.· . , 

Mr. Walker.-I think we liave' already done that for you. 
Dr. Matthai.-If I· just deducted toth out of a total unIt cost every 

year ........... . 
Mr. Walker.-We would not commit ourselves to that. 
Dr. Matthai.-What I am trying to do is this. I'have got your costs 

for 1675 wagons. You have ~ven me the statement for it in your awn 
form. I take the wllole of it and then I try to estimate what your reduc
tions in various departments would be. Having made all this adjustment 
I get a total of 3,500. That doesn't include- work in progress, because pari 
of the cost that you show for 1675 wagons is really work in progress now. 
In this particular statement these 20 months your work in progress is .loth 
of your total cost. 

Mr. Ballowr.-It so happens this year. 
Dr. Matthai.-A11 these figures refer to this particUlar period. There

fore to th would be all right. 
Mr. Ballowr.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your total charges in this original statement amount to

Rs. 10 lakhs and odd. The loss on charges is Rs. 7 lakhs.. I take it what 
it means is that the normal charges that you estimate for an output' of 
1800 wagons is Rs. 17 lakhs and odd the two things together. 

Mr. Walker.-Pl'UB charges for work in progress. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you admit that your estimate of the total charges if" 

your output were 1800 would he Rs. 10 lakhs and odd pl'UB Rs. 7 lakhs 
and odd. 

Mr. Walker.-We don't admit that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why don't you? - I 

Mr. Walker.-The .charges for that yeaI' were Rs. 17 lakhs amI' odd plus 
the charge on work in progress. 

Dr. Matthai.-I lake your work in progress at one lakh and odd. That: 
would be all right. 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. In the charge sheets, we give you the actuals. 
Dr. Matthai.-About Rs. 1,34,000 would be the difference. 
Mr. Balfour.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-For the whole period. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 

Pre.ident.-I want to go now into the question of underframes. The
underframee are only built by Messrs. Burn and Company, Limited. 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes, and not by the Wagon Company. 
Prerident.-You claim that your total capacity is 250 underframes' &\ 

year. 
Mr. Ballour.-Yes, in conjunction with 1,000 wago~s. 
Pre.ident.--Can you build all underframes instead of wagons? Have, 

you got enough space? . 
Mr. Ballour.-Our machinery and shops are not laid, out for building.. 

underframes only. 
. Pre.ident.-That means that you can only build 250 underframes. 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes, and a 1,000 wagons. 
President.-Since the bouniy scheme came into operation how manY,-

have you built? . . 
. Mr. Ballour.-The only order we received was for the East IndIan RaIlway,. 

187 underframes. . . 
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President.-You have not received any orders since excepting the 5 under
.frames? 

Mr. Ballour.-Tbse five are ,special underframes. We took these five 
-on a~ the same ra~e as 137, plus, the price of the extra fittings which were 
req~Ired. "The prIce for the 5 underframes was in the same ratio as we 

.receIved for 137 underframes. 
President.-Did they cost you more to build P 
Mr. Balfour.-They will cost us more. 
President.-What was the price that you got? 
Mr. Balfour.-A little over Rs. 11,000. 
President.-There is no fixed demand for underframes in the country., 

'The. railways just get them when they like and {)rder as many as they 
:requIre. 

Mr. B(J,lfour.-We ,have read an article in the "Statesman"- about 
:3 weeks 'ago that the shops at Lilloah are capable of building one carriage 
per day. It means therefore that they required that number of underframes. 

Pr~sident.-That does not prove anythi~g. You may have the capacity 
to bUIld 100,000 wagons. That does not establish anything. My point is 
this., There is no evidence that they require as many as 250 un~erframes 
.in a year. 

Mr. Balfour.-We'think that they require many more than that number. 
President.-We cannot gct any figures. 
Mr. Balfour.-About two years ago, the Railway Board sent {)ut an 

-enquiry for 575 underframes, but it was afterwards recalled for the reason 
that the I. R. C. A. design for underframes was not considered satisfactory. 

'Tlie actual enquiry however was for 575, but that was only one enquiry. 

President.-You must remember that for many years they had not done 
anything in respect of additions or replacements. When once they have 

.caught up the arrears so to say, there may not be such a big demand. 

Mr. BalfouT.-There is, a demand for at least 250 underframes in India. 
"We would think that the minimum would be 600. 

Presidsnt.-I am not "sure about the figUre. 
Mr. Balfour.-We are not either, but our opinion is that the minimum 

'would be 600. 
President.-There is no fixed programme as far as I understand about 

underframes and therefore your complaint that orders are irregular has 
-been more or less admitted by the Railway Board but their reason is that 
the Railway Companies get these underframes as and when they like. 
Supposing there cannot be any certainty as to getting regular orders, what 

"'Would be your position? 
Mr. Balfour.-We will endeavour to get -more wagons. We wOllld do 

"1,500 wagons a year . 
. President".-Is it necessary to manufacture these underframes? Could 

:not you manufacture additional wagons instead of wanting to manufacture 
underframes when you cannot get a sufficiently large order? 

Mr. Bal/our.-If there were no underframes orders to be had we would 
go in for additional wagons. 

Dr. Mattlia'i . ..-That is to say without any change to your equipment for 
'underframes, you could turn that to wagon building. 

Mr. Balloll,r.-Quite. 
President.-It seems thai! the railways themselves do not ~now what the 

.demand is and there are 1,001 uncertain factors. You are trymg to do some
thing which economica.l1y at present is not very satisfactory. 

Mr. BalfO'Ur.-When the new standard desig~.is approved for the under
frames we think we would be in a good pOSItIOn to manufacture them 

,economically. 
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Pre.sident.-Would it--not. be better .for you to do somethiug .for whicb 
there 1S already a demand lU the country, for' which the demand is moreo 
certain,. instead of trying to do something which is more irregular and 
uncertam p . 

Mr. Bal/our.-There is a greater demand for underframes iu the country' 
than the manufacturers can build. 

President.-That may be 'so if there is a regular demand. But it is. the. 
opinion of the Railway Board that the demand is not very regular. This 
is what they say. Our question was" As regards the statement that orders 
are not called for at regular and stated times each year, the Board would 
be glad to know iio this state!llent is correct" and our next question was 
" if the statement that the' orders for carriage underframes are small as 

-- compared with those for wagons is correct, the Board would be glad to
know the reasons which prevent larger orders for carriage underframes 
being placed" and this is their reply: -" The Indian Railways place orders 
for all the underframes. that they need -for additions and rene~als to coaching 
stock. The number is ordinarily much smaller than the -number of wagons. 
required as additions to or replacements of goods stock." 

Mr. Bol/our.-The number required would be much smaller relative to the 
number of wagons required, but nevertheless the number would actually-
be large. . 

President.-But the point is that the railways themselves get their under
frames as they want, and therefore it means that the Railway Board has 
less control even on State-managed railways as regards underframes than 
as regards wagons. 

Mr . . Bal/our.-That is so, but nevertheress there is a greater demand for-
underframes than we can satisfy. -

President.-We have got the replies of the Railways from which we win
be able to find out actually what their requirements are but we have not 
had time to go through all of them. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We- will get inat from the Railway Administration Reports' 
also but we don't think that you need be frightened that the .demand is
not there for all that Indian manufactur~rs can build. 

President.-Then, you make three proposals about underframes on page· 
237 of the blue book. The first is " It is obvious that we first requireprotec
tion to the extent of the burden on our raw material", We want to know 
exactly what that means. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We did give you that in the last evidence (see page 342:-
of 1925 Evidence Volume). 

President.-What I want to get spme idea as to what it means. 
Mr. Dal/our.-We will work it out afresh. 
Preaident.-But you must make a distinction. The British manu.fac-

turer has also got to pay a duty. 
Mr. Dal/our.-Of 10 per cent. 
President.-Yes, and what you have got to show is that you have got to· 

pay so much duty at the rate of so much per ton while the British manu
facturer pays 10 per cent. ad, valorem on that. That is what you have got 
to show first and then the disadvantage at which you are compared to him .. 

Mr. Dal/our.-Yes. 
President.-Then as regards -unprotected material of course you can· 

calculate at the rate of 10 per cent. in both cases. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 

_ Presiilent.-The second is "We require protection to encourage the.
placing with us of larger orders, because the i~dustry .cannot b~ develop~ 
if we get only small orders and those at uncerta~n. and uregular. mtervals . 
As regards that, ,I have told you what the pos1tlOn of the Ra1lway Board
is. What is the smallest number that .you can reasonably do with P 

Mr. Dal/our.-I50 to 200. 
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.1'rflside.nt.-WOuld that lead to economic production? 

.Mr; Ballowr.-Yes. 
¥r. Mathias.-In. tp.e ~port of the Committee on Railway Workshops, 1 

notICe a paragraph In whlChthey say that the work in their shops is very 
much .held ~p because they cannot get their delivery of underframes from 
.firms In India. Have you any co=ents to make on that? . 
. !dr. BalJowr.-Our'last order was finished five months before the promised . 
.delivery dates. ; 

Mr. Mathia8.~I take it that that comment of the Committee did not 
~pply to your firm. 

Mr. Bal/our.-No. • 
Mr. Mathias.-There is also a reco=endation that the workshops should 

undertake the manufacture of their own underframes. How far would that 
. aff.ect you? 

Mr. Baziour.-The market for our underframes would be closed If the 
'proposed railway shops are equipped to manufacture all the Railway's 
,requirements.. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-When they make as many as recommended in that report, 
'it will completely swamp your market. 

Mr. Ballour.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-If the recommendation of that Committee goes through, 

-there would be no industry to protect in India. 
Mr. Ballour.-It would kill private enterprise entirely. It is against 

'the avowed policy of the Government to interfere with private enterprise. 
President.-You are not putting the Government point of view correctly; 

·they won't manufacture these things to come into the market and compete 
'with you. There is nothing in the Government policy against their making 
things themselves for tlieir own use. 

Mr. Ballour.-Time and again they have given an assurance to the 
~ngineering Association that they would not interfere with private enter
.prise. 

President.-If they manufacture underframes and sell in. the country, that 
'is interfering. . 

Mr. Mathias.-When they compete against the public that is interference? 
Mr.Walker.-They are competing against us. What Government actually 

'1!aid was that the railway workshops would be restricted to their primary 
;Ilurposes, namely the repair and maintenance of their rolling stock. 

President.-Where did they say that? 
Mr. Walker.~We will send it along to you. 
President.-You cannot prevent Government or anybody from making 

·things for themselves. 
Mr. Ballour.-It is surely against the policy of any Government to restrict 

'private enterprise. Otherwise where are they going to get competition? 
JIow will they know that they are manufacturing underframes economically? 

.President.-Whether the Government should manufacture articles is a 
matter of policy with which we are not concerned. You cannot say that there 
is any objection to Government or the railways manufacturing things in 
"their own workshops for themselves. There is no competition against you; 
they do not come into the ma;ket? 

Mr. BaIJour . ..:....Why not? Here we have got a shop in existence in which 
'We can manufacture underframes. It means that if they are going to manu
;facture underframes we will have to close down. That is interference. 

President.-One railway building underframes for another railway, that 
t can understaJld. Then there is objection, but a railway doing the work for 
itself-that may be bad business-but you cannot say it is competing against 
private enterprise. . 
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Mr. Walker.-They have. actually taken from us orders for poipts and 
crossings, and have transferred them to the workshops of another Railway. 

Mr. Balfour.-What they recommend in the Workshops Committee's report 
is that they should put up shops to build underframes for the whole of the 
State Railways. 

Pre&iclent.-I am not concerned with what they say. The point is that 
the argument you are putting forward is not a very sound one. 

Mr. Walker.-Take the order for points and crossings for the North Western 
Railway. The order was placed with us but it was afterwards taken away 
from us and given to J amalpore. 

President.-There ftIight be some reason fol' that. 
Mr. Wal1.er.-The reason apparently was that Jamalpore was a little sqort 

of work. If they are going to build these workshops on a much bigger scale, 
it is in direct conflict with what the Government of India assured us, namely 
ihat the Government workshops would be restricted to repairs and mainten
ance. 

President.-As regards underframes we have got even less material to 
judge whether you need any protection or how much you need. You simply 
Bay that you want a bounty, Rs. 1,250 going down to Rs.· 500. On what 
material are we to make that recoIBDlendationi' 

Mr. Balfour.-We would put forward the saine arguments as we di,d during' 
the last enquiry. We then gave details of the 106 underframes that we built 
(Page 334 of the 1925 evidence Volume regarding grant of. Supplementary 
Protection). 

President.-There you gave your various charges no doubt but we really 
do not know where you got the cost of fab~ication, Rs. 3,693. How are we 
going to work out the costs? I 

Mr. Mather.-Since you put in this statement in the previous enquiry you 
have had further experience with the other order of which you.have given us 
details. Has your fabrication cost been lower? 

Mr. Balfour.-Our cost sheets are not finished yet. 
President.-This is what the Board reported at page 52 of their Report 

on the grant of Supplementary Protection to the Steel Industry "On the 
whole, we think that Rs. 600 on each broad-gauge underframe is a reasonable 
estimate of the assistance needed. Out of this sum Rs. 265 is compensating 
protection on account of the duties on steel, and the balance (Rs. 335) is 
substantive protection. The Indian manufacturer has then a margin of Rs. 535 
(i.e., Rs. 335 plus Rs. 200) .and, if British prices do not fall further, his profit 
would be about 51 per cent. on the cost of the underframe." Messrs. Burn 
and Company, Ltd. suggested that Rs. 1,250 on each broad-gauge underframe 
and Rs. 750 oli each metre gauge underframe would be fair, but, we do not 
think the facts placed before us justify these amounts. Well we have not 
got any more evidence than the Board then had and you still ask us to make 
a different recommendation. Have you got ·any further information? 

Mr. Balfour.-Why not take the import price of G. I. P. underframes and 
compare that with our quotation? -

Mr. Mathias.-Compare your tender with the British and continental 
tenders, that is what you mean? 

Mr. Balfour.-Yes . . Our quotation was made in response to one of 'the' 
most ~ecent tepders called for in India. I think that would gIve you a very 
good Idea. • ' 

Pruident.-How much did you get for your underframes after our report? 
Mr. Balfour.-We have got no orders since the report. 

'President . .c-What about the 5 E. I. R. underframes? 
Mr. BalfouT.-About Rs. 11,000 but as already explained these are special 

frames. 
p,.esident.-And for the 137 what was the price you got? 
Mr. Balfour.-Rs. 9,418. 
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D1·. ~atthai.-This was for last year's E. I. R. underframesP 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
President.-Under your proposal that would have to be increased by 

Rs. 1,250, ,that is what it comes to. Supposing you had an order, is it your 
contention that on top of Rs. 9,418 you want Rs. 1,250? 

Dr. Matthai.--On page 341 of last year's evidence you gave your cost 
without step irons as Rs. 8,891. Take step irons at Rs. 253. You estimated 
on that quotation a loss of Rs. 275. Add that Rs. 275. That would give you 
no profit. Add a profit of Rs. 200. That gives you Rs. 9,619. We are trying 
to put that on the same footing with your G. I. P. quotation. Did your
quotation of Rs. 8,891 include hand brake and lighti1rg equipment? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-We don't think it did. 
Dr. Matthai.-Roughly, you said, Rs_ 40(f represents the increased cost on 

the G. I. P. underframe. Add that and your actual quotation comes to 
Rs. 10,283. Can you explain the difference? 

Mr. Bal/aur.-The difference is in the material. 
Dr. Matthai.-Has the material gone up in price? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-:-The materials have increased by Rs. 540 (Page 247 of the 

Blue B09k and page 341 of last year's evidence). 

Dr. Matthai.-That increase in material is due to the fact that your new 
design involved a larger amount of material, is it not? The position is this. 
You were in exactly the same position as last year and you should be quoting 
for G. I. P. underframes at Rs. 10,159. Instead of that you have' quoted 
Rs. 10,283. You still have an excess of Rs. 124. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-The labour on these frames has increased owing to the differ
ent design. The difference is 153.· 

Mr. Walker.-.!.If you compare the figures on page 247 of the blue book and 
those on page ~41 of last y':ear's evidence you get a fair comparison. 

Dr. Matthai.-This excess on material, how much is it? 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Rs. 540 on materials, Rs. 153 on labour, Charges Rs. 27 

less, and Rs. 200 as profit. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is this the comparison between Great Indian' Peninsula 

Railway and East Indian Railway? 
, M·r. Bal/aur.-Yes. 

Mr. Mathias.-With regard to Great Indian p,eninsula Railway under
frames do you tender for those P 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You were saying this morning that you were not able to 

tender lower, because you had to get your material in a very short time so 
as to secure early delivery. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-And therefore your tender was really higher than it should, 

have been .. 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-If you had been given some more time you would be able 

to compete at the same rate as they did. 

Mr. Bal/aur.-There is another factor too. Had \ve got this extra time 
we might have done these underframes between the time we finished this order 
for wagons and before we started on the next order which we hope to get. 

Mr. Mathias . ...:.It would have reduced your overhead charges. 
Mr. Bal/aur.-Yes. We don't know.the accepted price. It is never pub

lished and we thought the Board could get these figures for comparison. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically the difference between East Indian Railway and 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway types account. for Rs. 666. . 
Mr. Bal/aur.=--Taking Its. 200 as profit. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Just this difference in type accounts for B.s. 666. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then the loss of its. 275 plus the. profit of B.s. 200. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. . 
Mr. Mather.-I would like to call your attention to this statement that you 

have given at page 237. You want a specific duty of B.s. 2,000 on each 
underframe based on your calculation of British cost of an underframe of 
£580, and you state that this is a case you dealt with in the evidence in 1925 
enquiry. Now this year the only addition that you made to the British cost 
-of the underframe tis the duty of 10 .per cent. Last year if you look at 
page 334 of the evidence you added to it landing and election costs. Why 
should you have omitted this year charges which last year· came to a total of 
Rs. 425 for erection and landing? You seem to have allowed for a still 
bigger bounty. I think you will admit that as an omission. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We are asking.here for a specific duty of Rs. 2,000 and we 
are showing you how the specific duties should be made up. 

Mr. Mather.-If you ask for Rs. 2,000, y01,l assume that it costs nothing 
for landing. 

Mr. Bal/our.-We are simply asking Rs. 2,000 on the c.i.f. You take 
Rs. 7,714 and add on the landing and erection. It comes to Rs. 8,139. 'Leave 
out the 8 per cent. for the moment. 

President.-What is the 8 per cent.? 
Mr. Walker.-At that time we asked for 8 per cent. profit. If you add 

8 per cent. to our price, it comes to Rs. 10,150. The difference is B.s. 2,011. 
We have asked for Rs. 2,000 on the c.i.f. figure. 

Mr. Mather.-Even when you are doing that, you are still omitting' the 
landing and erection charges which should be deducted from it. 

Mr. -Walker.-We have allowed for that. We have increased the Home 
Manufacturer's price by Rs. 425 for landing -and erection charges bringing 
his price from Rs. 7,714 to Rs. 8,139. We have given it there in a sU,mmarised 
form. ' 

Mr. Mather.-You have not done that on page 237. 
Mr. Bal/our.-We have asked for Rs. 2,000 on the c.i.f. 
P·resident.-You may ask for Rs. 500 or Rs. 5,000, but I want to know 

how you got this figure. Where have we got to add it.? To what figure have 
we to add this Rs. 1,250? 

Mr. Bal/our.-To the Home Manufactun::r's Landed price plus erection. 

President.-Please ,tell me on what basis. I know the difference between 
the two is Rs. 1,250. On what basis do you claim this Rs. 12501' If you 
say that a specific duty of Rs. 2,000 is added, you will get &s. 1 250 one 
can understand. You want Rs. 1,250 in addition to your price. 'We 'have 
not got that price. That is what.I want to know. 

Mr. Walker.-The price is given on page 334 of the previous evidence. 
President.-Rs. 8,910. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
President.-To that we have got to add Rs. 1,250. 

Mr. Walker.-Or in ·the alternative~ you may deduct the existing duty 
from the Home manufacturer's landed price and add Rs. 2 000 and the 
landing and erection charges. . , , 

Pre,ident.-You have got to get 'a price of Rs. 9,418. 
Mr. Walker.-Plus 8 per cent. profit which (lomes to Rs. 10,150 for the 

llnderframe. 
President.-In that is included your bounty of Rs. 1,250. 
Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
Preside"t.-Tha~ gives you Rs. 8,900. 
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Mr. Walker.-Rs. 8,910. Add 8 per cent. to our price. 
President.-I can't find this figure anywhere. 
Mr. Walker·.-8 per cent. profit should be asIded to the Indian cost. 
President.-Please expiain to me. You said your actual costs are Rs. 9,418. 

You add 8 per cent. That makes how much? 
Mr. Walker.-Rs·. JO,171. 
P,·esident.-That will include Rso' 1,250. 
Mr. WaUcer.-Yes. 
President.-Deduct alj1ount? • 
Mr. Walker.-Rs. 8,921. On the opposite side the price is given as 

Rs. 8,910. You can work it out in another way. Take the home price at 
Rs. 9,714 including a specific duty of Rs. 2,000 and add Rs. 425 for landing 
and erection. It comes to Rs. 10,139. We want that for our underframe. 

President.-Your works cost plus profit comes to Rs. 10,171. 
Mr. Wallcer.-Yes. 
President.":::'8 per cent .. on the all in cost. 
Mr. Wallcer.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your argument in your application is really a mere repeti

tion of your argument put before the Boord last time. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Practically. 
Mr. Mathias.-That argument I want to get quite clear. That argument 

is really an argument that the protection should be changed in your favour 
because the exchange rate ltas increased to Is. 6d . 

. Mr. Bal/our.-No. When the 1st Report reviewed the position of the 
wagon industry, it did not consider underframes. Therefore we had operat
ir.g against us a duty amounting to Rs. 235 owing to the increased protection 
given to the Steel industry. 

Mr. Mathias.-You put in certain theoretical figures' at the last enquiry 
and 'you admitted them as theoretical. Now arguing from those figures on the 
difference in the exchange rate you come to the conclusion that a certain 
amount of protection is necessary. 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, to compensate us. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is your position now. 
Mr. Bal/our.-'--Yes. 
President.-Take page 385 of the 1925 evidence volume. The f.o.b. price 

of an underframe is £561. At Is. 4d. it is Rs. 9,154-8-0 and at Is. 6d. it is 
Rs. 8,137-5-4. Add the customs duty Rs. 813-11-8, landing charge B.s. 4S 
and erection charge Rs. 365. The total comes to Rs. 9,360. You are out by 
the difference between Rs. 9,361 and Rs. 8,910 so that the figure of Rs. 600 
fixed by my colleagues was very near the mark. 

Mr. Walker.-Rs. 450 is the difference. 
President.-You want 1,250 on these figures. You were out by Rs. 450. 

They gave you Rs. 600. So you got Rs. 1,050 out of Rs. 1,250. 
Mr. Walker.-We claim Rs. 1,240 or 1,250. We were wrong by Rs. 450. 

It means that you should have given us Rs. 800 instead of Rs. 600. 
President.-Rs. 600 is reasonably accurate. Rs. 8,137 is the c.i.f. price. 

On that you have actually got Rs. 1,050. 
Mr. Wallcer.-We have not followed your Rs. 1,050. 
President.-You wanted Rs. 1,250, didn't youP 
Mr. Walker.-We did. 
President.-You w\lre out by Rs. 450P 
Mr. Walker.-The difference is Rs. 800. Where is Rs. 1,050P 
President.-M,y colleagues allowed you Rs. 600. You wanted Rs. 1,250. 

In that there is a difference of Rs. 450. You add that to Rs. 600 and you get 
Re. 1,050. There is no 26 per cent. which you try to make ont.. If you had 
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got all that YOll had wanted you would have got Re. 200 more and nothing 
else and that would not be a~ywhere near 26 per cent. It will come to about 
15 per cent. We have got to work on figures. We cannot say that this is 
what you want and therefore you must get it. First of all this ~580 that you 
took is wrong. So, what is the position now as regard~ your claIm? A~yhow 
you must bring it down to Re. 800 against Re. 600 whIch we.gave you In the 
last Report. • 

Mr. Walker.-Take these prices given by us for the G. I. P. underframes 
and make the comparison. 

President.-We at'e comparing the prices that you have given. Wf'! Il:re 
not inventing any figures. You take a wrong figure and base your claIm 
for protection on that. 

. Mr. ¥athias.-May I ask whether'there is any relation between the cost 
of construction of a wagon and the cost of construction of an underframe? 

Mr. Walker.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Does the amount of protection which you consider necessary 

for wagons bear any relation to the amount of protection for underframes? 
Mr. Baljour.-We would not like to say that. We require more for wagons' 

than for underframes. 

Mr. Mathias.-Translating it into a percentage on the cost of construction 
plu, the overhead, the percentage of protection which you consider necessary 
in the case of a wagon would be higher than the percentage of protection 
which you consider necessary in the case of underframes. 

Mr. Baljour.-Yes. 
Mr. Walker.-The competition is keener for wagons-that'is the- secret of 

it. 
Mr. Baljour.-The underframes occupy a lot more space and require more 

handling. 
President.-If I were you, I would say that' the bounty ought to be Re. 800. 
Mr. Walker.-We shall put in a corrected statement. 

Mr. Mather.-In connection with your statement about underframes you 
have given us on page 247 a list of materials required: On the same page 
you give a list of imported materials subject to protective duties. The list 
consists entirely of mild steel channels, angles and tees. Was your reason for 
importing these that you could not get delivery of these quickly enough in 
India or that these sizes were not rolled by Tata's? 

Mr. Baljour.-The latter was the case. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You say that of the three schemes you would favour the 

Ipecific duty. Would you state your reasons definitely so as to have them 
on record? ' 

Mr. Baljour.-We have put in a special note on that. 
Mr. Mathia-s.-Are your reasons the same? 
Mr. Baljour.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.-You complain of the smallness and irregularity of the under
frame orders. As· far as underframes are concerned, is not that precisely the 
thing that gives you aJ;l advantage over the foreign manufacturer? _ 

Mr. Baljour.-We don't think so. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have always had an advantage with regard to under

frames that you don't have as regards wagons in meeting foreign competition. 

Mr. Baljour.-There are not BO many underframe builders in Britain as 
there are wagon builders. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is it because the orders are so irreguiar and small that they 
don't come in competition? 

Mr. Baljour.-We would prefer them to be of one design. 
Dr. Matthai.-In. that case, competition might be mora strenuous. 
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Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, but at the same time we would be able to reduce. our 
eosts. 

Dr. Matthai.-I find from these statements that the Railway Board gave
us, except in 1922, there has not been any order for underframes placed abroad 
on the ground of price. 

Mr. Bal/our.-8urely there must have been underframe orders placed at.· 
home. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as· State Railways are concerned, if you look at.' 
page 383, you will find in 1922-23 that there were three cases in which the· 
indel).t was placed on the Director General on the grol!nd of price. In the· 
year 1923-24 there were two cases in which the order went home, but that 
was entirely on the question of prompt delivery. It was not a question of 
price. In 1924-25 and 1925-26, apparently orders had been placed here; soo 
that, if you leave out the year 1922-23, as far as prices are concerned, you 
have not suffered at the hands of foreign competitors. . 

MI'. Bal/our.-We did not build all the underframes required in India. 
throughout that period. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as actual results go, it is very different from wagons. 
MI'. Tl'alker.-Is that a statement of all the orders called for at home and 

in India? 
MI'. Bal/our . .-The Railways might have placed large indents at home· 

before they were taken over by the State. 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-The point I want to raise is this. Assuming that you have
been able to hold your own as regards underframes and supposing we gave you 
sufficient protection on wagons to enable you to work to capacity, whether we

, gave you protection or not on underframes, it would not be a serious proposi
tion. 

Mr. Bal/our.-It would create a very serious situation. Is it the inten
tion of the Board to restrict the growth of the carriage and wagon building. 
industry? We have asked you in this representation not to take the present 
capacity into consideration but to allow for development in both the wagoIb 
and the underframe industries. 

Dr. Matthai.-My difficulty is this. As far as wagons are concerned, we· 
have got the Indian Standard Wagon Company who specialise in one type of 
wagons and we have got some kind of data. As far as underframes are 
concerned, we have no kind of data to go upon. Therefore out of considera
tion for that practical difficulty suppose we said " Let underframes take care
of themselves. If the wagon building industry were sllfficiently protected,. 
you would not suffer." 

. lIfr. Bal/our.-The underframe industry would be killed. 
D". Matthai.-Our aim here is to develop the industry. The wagon build

ing industry is the same thing as the underframe industry. So, the develop
ment does not come in. 

MI': ll'alker.-If you protect the underframe industry as well, you will b&
developing both. 

Dr. Matthai.-From a practical point of view I don't see that you are
going to be hit very badly. No work has been taken away from you since· 
1922 in spite of all these adverse conditions. 

111". Bal/oll.r.-On the basis of that statement, but we have just pointed. 
out to you that the East Indian Railway have been building coaching stock 
for m'er a year since they were taken over by the State. It means that they
have been importing underframes. The Great Indian Penillsula Railway
might have done the same thing .. In this classified list of the Stores Depart
ment there are many instance, e."., points and crossings for the Great Indian. 
Peninsula Railway for which we have never had an enquiry. 

Mr. Mathias.-I take it that Continental competition in regard to under
frames is out of the question altogether P 
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Mr. Bal/our.-Last year's frames were' Continental. We obtained the draw
ings from the Great Indian Peninsula Railway for the enqniry for the' 98 
underframes and found they were marked" Germany." We don't know if 
'they called for, tenders from the Continent or not in this' instance. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Have you any reason to suppose that the British or Conti-
nental price of underframes is likely to go down? 

Mr. Bal/our.~We cannot say. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you any information at your disposal? 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. 

Points and Crossings. 
President.-I really do not understand what you want for points and 

-crossings. You say" We do not ask so much that the protection originally 
afforded should be increased; we ask rather that the original measure of 
protection granted should be restored to its original degree." But you don't 
explain what you mean by that. 

Mr. Bal/our.--Our intention was whatever you gave to the fabricated steel· 
,you would automatically give to points and crossings. 

President.-But that does not give us really any idea as to what you mean. 
'There you tried to show that prices had fallen, owing to the rise in exchange 
and owing to two other causes and therefore you were not getting the amount 
~f protection that we intended you to get. Yesterday we explained to you 
how difficult it was to get at the nature of the drop so far as the . foreign 
'COSt of fabrication was concerned. Here also you have not given any recent 
c.i.f. prices. ' 

Mr. Bal/our.-We are unabie to get them. 
President.-Your contention is that no distinction should be made between 

fabricated steel and points and crossings, is it not? 
Mr. Bal/our.-That is right. 
Mr.' Mather.-It is desirable that we should have rather more definite 

information about this. You don't even tell us what your own costs are, much 
less of the price of the imported arti~le.· 

Mr. Bal/our.-The difficulty is that they all vary in price. There are no 
two railways that have got the same design for points and crossings. There are 
J"ailways which have got dozens of designs. ' 

President.-I will put it to you this way. In the last enquiry we gave 
,you Re. 33 as duty on fabricated steel sections and Re. 29 on fabrication, 
altogether Re. 62. Now you want a duty of Re. 72-8-0. 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-The only point that really requires consideration is this figlD"e 

~f Rs. 29 substantive protection and there we have got to make adjustments 
~n account of the rise in exchange and how that rise might have brought 
down your cost of fabrication. Assuming that that figure of Re. 29 is correct 
·-which I think you accepted as correct-what it comes to is this. Supposing 
the duty remains the same as before and we say a specific duty of Re.33 a 
"ton plu8 the present day equivalent of Rs. 29. That ,is what you ·want. 

Mr. Bal/our.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-<Jan you give us the quantity of materials required in a 

1IwitchP 
Mr. Bal/our.-It varies. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there no typical kind of switchP, 
Mr. Bal/our.-It would vary according to design. Each railway has got 

its own design. Our work is so varied in that department because ,no two 
railways order the same type. We believe there was a committee sitting for 
-the standardization of points and crossings; We want standardization so 
"that we may have one type of jigs and dies. 

Dr. Matthai.-8ince when have you been doing this b,usinessP 
Mr. Bal/our.-15 years to my knowledge. ' 
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Dr. Matthai.-You say you have extended and remodelled your works on 
most modern lines. Since when was that? . 

Mr. BaZ/our.-Four years ago. 
Dr. Matthai.-During these four years if you take the various types of 

switches and crossings that you have been manufacturing what is the Bort of 
typical average weight? 

Mr. BaZ/owr.-We cannot tell you off hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you took a weight of that kind and gave us the materials 

that went into it with their price you don't think it w~} serve the purpose? 
Mr. WaZker.-The orders are comparatively small and varied. 
Mr. Mathias.--On your present orders I take it that you have a good 

margin of profit. Obviously when the railways want a small quantity and 
you know that they want them urgently and cannot get them from home in 
time, you can charge 'them a higher price j so that although at present your 
production is small you should make a good profit. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there no separate entry in the monthly trade returns to 
show these things? ' 

Mr. Bal/our.-We don't know. Talking- about points and crossings the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway call for tenders from Home and we never 
get a chance to quote. 

Mr. Mather.-Have you at any time had enquiries? 
Mr. Bal/our.--Once, about three years ago but we did not get the order. 
Mr. Mather.-It may. be a question of freight on that sort of material. 

They want delivery in Bombay. 
President.-You want us to deal with points and crossings on the same 

footing as fabricated steel. Assuming that we took those figures that we 
arrived at in our last enquiry as correct--Rs. 62-8-0, Rs. 33 for duty on steel 
and Rs. 29-8-0 on fabrication-and assuming that there are no other alterations 
except this question of exchange on Rs. 29, will you expect us to do anything 

'else? 
lIIr. Bal/our.-Not if you allow for exchange. 
President.-The position is this that your costs have come down by Rs. 5. 

If our former figures were correct and Rs. 62-8-0 gave you enough protection 
then the specific duty required will be Rs. 57-8-0. It is a good deal less than 
Rs. 72-8-0, and that ought to give you enough protection subject to' any 

. adjustments we may have to make. 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes, but you will have to allow for the much greater drop 

in the Home manufacturer's fabrication costs. 
Pr6sident.-That is to say if the duty had been a specific one you would 

have been better off by Rs. 5. 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. We have got an instance of fabricated steel here. It 

is only this morning that we found it and it is for 53 spans. We hurriedly 
worked this example in the manner you suggested yesterday and endeavoured • 
to get the home fabricated cost. 

President.-You got that contract. 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Was that for the North Western Railway? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You got the actual order. 
Mr. Bal/our.-No. We did not get the order but the North Western Rail

way kindly furnished us with the price at which the order was placed at Home 
(cop~ of letter handed in). . 

President.-This is a letter you got from the North Western Railway 
dated 4th February 1926 in which they order 53 girders for the strengthening 
"f the Jhelum bridge. You had better send in copies of this also. 

Mt:. BaZ/Ou,T.-Yes. 
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3. MESSRS. J~SSOP AND COMPANY, LIMITED. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter, dated 11th/14th May 1926, from Messrs. Jessop and OompanVr 
Limited. 

Press Communique dated the 16th ApriZ 1926.-Before particularizing the
nature and amount of protection required for the engineering industry it is· 
proposed to notice the intimate connection this industry has with the industry' 
producing raw ma1;eeial. 

The feature of the Tata Iron and Steel Company that renders the under
taking so vitally important to India in times of isolation from countries over
seas is that they can 'produce steel rails and mild steel structural shapes and~ 
sections (up to British Standard Specification) that can be fabricated into
buildings, bridges, wagons and underframes of quality t? fill t~e requirements: 
of Indian railways and thus enable them to be practIcally mdependent of 
imports. 

It will be seen from the above that the engineering industry.is the supple
ment of the steel industry and the value of the one would be discounted by the' 
absence of the other . 

. A further circ~p1Stance .for consideration is that the skilled -labour re
qUIred by the one ~hdustry IS drawn from the same peoples as that drawn by' 
the other. 

Tatas roll an unt~sted steel !.uitable for the minor requirements of the
general public. This is a convenience but the material is not of such value to 
the country as is the tested steel referred to above as it can he largely replaced' 
by many kinds of indigenous timber. 

Fabrication of steel a& apart from its production.-The fact we have set 
out to prove is that the conditions affecting the engineering industry are' 
worse to-day than in 1929 and 1925 and it is essential if Indian Engineering
Industries are to be kept alive, that the principle of the Steel Protection Act. 
of 1924 must be extended for.a further period. 

Based on the evidence put before them, the Board, in their Report of' 
March 1924, arrived at certain conclusions which were accepted by the Legis
lature. Again in September 1925 further recommendations were made by the' 
Board to meet the changed conditions that had risen in the interim. The· 

.Government of India, however, appear to have based their argument for non-· 
acceptance of these recommendations on the fact that the whole question had 
to come up again for consideration at the present enquiry which was then due· 
to be held shortly afterwards and therefore they could. not see their way to. 
make any alteration at the tail end of the period. 

Before entering into details of costs of fabricating steel and building wagons 
and bogie underframes, we desire to state our views with regard to some or 
the arguments raised during the debate in the Legislative Assembly,. on Wee!-
nesday, February 17th, 1926. . 

The main reasons given by the Hon'ble Sir Charles Innes for not increasing-
the offsetting duty on .fabricated steel were: - . 

(1) Engineering in India is not an infant industry and engineering had' 
been in existence ,in India for over 100 years, and, therefore, they:
do not require support. 

(2) No record of pressure of imports from abroad. 
(3) A set back in the working of an industry for 12 months is of little

moment. 

In reply to the above we would state: ~ 
(1) Engineering in 8 sense is not a modern industry in India and 8. 

chronicle of our ince¢;ion and doings for more than a century 
would disclose the following facts:-

At birth we w~re recorded as mechanical engineers, organised' 
to execute urgent repairs to marine and la!ld machinery~ 
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Time was then a great factor in our favour, as communicating 
with countries overseas was a slow and tedious business. 

In course of time a merchant's business was added to-the above 
and an impetus was given to the infant mechanical engi
neering industry by a fall in the exchange value of the rupee. 

Later; the country was flooded with cheap Gontinental steel, • 
which, for private consumption, displaced British iron and 
steel' and gave scope in India for structural engineering. 

Advantage was taken of the opportunity and stru.ctural engi
neering was added to our other activitt'es. 

Continental material was· found to be unreliable and tlie advent 
of open hearth basic steel of British manufacture saw the 
decline of Continental material. 

Our prosperity in the middle half of our history was due largely 
to our merchant business and to a low exchange value of the 
rupee. 

(2) We have no record or'imports later than that given in the Adminis
tration Report on Railways, 1924-25, in which it is stated that 
out of a· total expenditure of Rs. 46,00,000 on bridge work, only 
Rs. 5,00,000 were spent in India. The proportion of imports to 
local purchase does appear to 1>e larger than might be necessary 
when it is remembered that the spending department is pledged, 
other thiBgs being equal, to foster a local industry. 

(3) Nothing does an industry more harm than blowing hot and cold on 
it. Move as slowly as it may be considered desirable and let 
there be a continuity of policy. If it is considered necessary to 
support an indusrty, do so till it has found support unnecessary. 
Commercialism will not permit inflated profits to be made for any 
length of time: Competition, whether by existing competitors, or 
by fresh comers on the field, will quickly reduce prices to a reason
able basis. Spasmodic biiIs to establish any industry must result 
in waste of money, and 12 months lost by an industry is a matter 
of serious concern. 

Fabricated steel, railway wagons and bogie underframes are, 
with regard to manufacture, in many respects similar to one 
another, but, to state the facts more clearly, we will deal 
first with fabricated steel and then with wagons and under
frames. 

Fabricated steet-The Board in their Report of March 1924 arrived at the 
conclusion that a fair average cost per ton of British fabricated steel, ex
cluding duty, was Rs. 250 per ton c.f.i. and that the Indian cost was Rs. 310 
per ton including Rs. 33 per ton the specific duty on steel allowing for 10 per 
Gent. wastage. . . 
. The details were as follows:-

British c./.i. cost per ton at ls. "d. e:Jlchange. 

Material plw 10 per cent. wastage 
Conversion at £6 per ton • 

Indian cost per ton at ls. "d. e:Jlchange. 

Material plus_l0 per cent. wastage 
Duty plus 10 per cent. wastage • 
Conversion 

Rs. 
160 
90 

250 

Rs. 
160 

33 
117 

310 
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The costc.f.i. of British steel was on an average Rs. 145 per tOl! during: 
1923, when exchange was lB. 4d., but this cost has now fallen to. Rs. 100 per 
ton with exchange at Is. 6d. 

It is more tban probable that· the average British cost of conversion has 
fallen from £6 per ton to quite £5 per ton since 1923 as the wages paid to
British workmen have been steadily reduced and this makes the position for' 
India even worse, as there has been no reduction in wages in India since the
war and the reduction in_overhead charges would not reduce the Indian 
conversion cost by more than 5 per cent., or say, Rs. 117 to Us. 110. There-
fore,· a comparison in cost to-day is as follows: - . 

Britfsh c.l.i. cost per ton ·exchange Is. 6d. 

Material plus 10 per cent. wastage 
Conversion £5 per ton 

Indian cost including duty. 

Material plus 10 per cent. wastage 
Duty plus 10 per cent. wastage . 
Conversion 

Rs. A. P. 
110 ,0 0 
6610 8 

11610 8 

Rs. A. P. 
110 0 0 
33 0 0 

,110 0 0 

253 0 0 

A difference of Rs. 16-5-4 or 431 per cent. 
The preference we are actually receiving is 25 per cent. on Rs. 116 or 

Rs. 44 per ton of which Rs. 33 goes to pay the specific duty on steel including 
10 per cent. wastage. In fact we are worse off to-day than we were in 1923. 
for the costs then were as follows: - , 

British cost. 

Material plus 10 per cent. wastage 
Conversion at £6 per ton at 18. 4d. exchange 

Duty 10 per cent. 

I'lldian· cost. 

Material plus 10 per' cent. wastage 
Duty 10 per cent. 
Conversion 

Rs. 18 per ton against us. 

Rs. 
160 
90 

250 
25 

275 

Rs. 
160 
16 

111 

293 

The position to-day after the Tariff Board has been operating for 3 years 
is:-

British cost. 

Material plus 10 per cent. wastage 
Conversion at £5 per ton . • 

Duty 25 per cent. 

Rs. A. P. 
110 0 0 
6610 8 

116 10 8 
44 2 8 

22013 4 
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Indian cost. 

"Material pl1~s 10 per cent. wastage 
, Duty on material . 
Conversion 

., 

Rs. 32-3-0 per ton against us. 

Rs. 
110 

33 
110 

253 

From the above it will be seen that we were better off in 1923 by Rs. 14-3-0 
per ton. ( 

We are not aware what the future duty on steel is to be but if, for the sake 
(If argument, we eliminate the question of duty our cost would be reduced to 
Rs. 220 per ton, and the 'imported cost to Rs. 176-10-8, a difference of 
'Rs. 43-5-4 per ton, or 25 per cent. 
• PUrchasing Officers throughout the country are particularly 'loath to 
divulge the results of tenders and, therefore, we find the greatest difficulty 
in being able to specify actual examples of orders having been placed abroad 
at a lower rate than Indian tenders. 

Wagons and under/rames.-The cost of an imported wagon or underframe 
bears a different ratio to the local cost than that found to apply to imported 

.and locally-fabricated structural work due to the following causes:-
(1) A 'large proportion of the cost of a wagon pertains to imported 

components and this charge is common to both suppliers. 
(2) The duty of Rs. 30 per ton on structural steel is increased to Rs. 40 

per ton on forging material. 
(3) The portion of work that goes to form the underframe of the vehicle 

has to be reckoned as being work of a slightly more expensive 
nature than average structural work. 

(4) Forgings cost even more to make than the underframe. 
(5) Assembling the wagon and completely finishing it is a common 

charge, both operations being carried out locally. 
On November 10th, 1925, we submitted tenders to the Railway Board for 

<various types of wagons and in the Indian Trade Journal of February 4th, 
1926, the results Of these tenders were published, but the sterling' f.o.b. 
-.figures were not extended into Rupees to show how a comparison was made 
Dor :was any information given of the amount of bounty allotted to 'the orders, 
Jllaced, in India. Though a point we particularly noticed is that exchange 
was taken at Is. 6t\d. yet in the Indian Trade Journal of December 17th, 
1925, it is stated that for comparison between Sterling and Rupee tenders 
-exchange should be taken at Is. 6d. to the rupee. We naturally feel, there
iore, that on this point a fair comparison was not made. 

However, orders were placed with us for which we are thankful but the 
price we had to quote to keep our men together, as we go on to explain, will 
iJarely cover our charges. 

To show the facts it will be sufficient if we deal with the figures concerning 
-one type of wagon only, and we have chosen the A-I type, the Board having 
previously taken this as their basis. 

The figures that went to make up the price we should have required were 
.:as follows:-

Tata Material. 

(1) ·M. S. Plates and Sheets, 36 cwts. 
(2) Rolled Sections, 51 cwts. . 
(3) Forging material, 36,cwts. 
(4) Horn cheeks, Ii cwt. 

-RS. A. 
295 0 
368 0 
259 0 
11 0 

933 0 
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British. material at 11. 6d. ezchange. 

(5) Axle boxes 
(6) Bearing springs 
(7) Buffers • • 
(8) Vacuum brakes . 
(9) Screw couplings . • 

(10) Buffers and draw springs .,' 
(11) Diagonals •. 
(12) Bolts, nut,s and rivets 

Summary of/cost. 

Total material . . . . • 
Trade expenses on material, 5 per cent. '. 
Labour ...•.. 
'Trade expenses on labour, 80 ~er cent. 

Profit 

, R.6. A. 

176 '0 
174 0 
171 0 
278 12 
49 8 

101 4 
116 0 
200 0 

1,266 B 

R.6. A. 

2,199 8 

. ~~g g 
520 0 

3,479 8 
200 0 

3,679 8 

In January 1925, the lowest British tender for an A-I wagon was £180-10-0, 
f.o.b., which at Is. 6d. exchange, erected in India, would ~mount to R.6. 3,277: 
There was every indication that the lowest British tender in November 1925 
would be certainly not more and probably less than £180-10-0 f.o.b. actually 

-sa we S88 now it was £176 f.o.b. subject to a further proportionate reduction· 
under certain conditions. • 

It would, therefore, have been useless submi1!ting a tender based on our, 
cost plus R.6. 200 per wagon profit, so we cut out the profit and quoted 
R.6. 3,485. 

Similarly for the A-2 wagon we quoted R.6. 3,573 against a cost plus Rs. 200 
per wagon profit of R.6. 3,767. 

The British figure £176. f.o.b. we take to represent Rs. 3,139.erected in 
India made up sa follows:-

£ 
Price f.o.b. 176 
Less proporiionate reduction 3'8 

172'2 
Freight 19'2 

191'4 

Rs. 
Equivalent ln rupee at h. 6-5/32d. exchange '2,530 

- Duty 10 per cent. .- 253 

Landing 
2,783 

31 

Erection 
2,814 

325 

3,139 

VOJ,. IV. K 



The ,proportionate ieduction takeJ;l into account represents Rs. 55, so if 
this is not allowed for the British price becomes Rs. 3,194. 

It is ,essential to' 'investigate the question of costs still further for if we 
now compare the British and local costs in detail side by side at say, exchange 
Is. Gd. we arrive at the follc)wing:-

, , 

British Wagon. Local Wagon. 

-- , 
j 

Materio.l. . 
Fittings · .. , 1.139 ' ... 1,139 

Duty 10 per cent. 118 111 per ceot. 113, 

Struotural shapes, plaies and sheets " 4'4 tons at 120 528 4'4 taos at 120 528 
per ton. per taD • 

• 1 

Duty . 10 per oent. I 
53 Re, 30 per too 132-· · 

Forging material · · . 1'8 tons at :cIO 216 l'S tons at 120 216 
per ton. per ton • 

.Duty · · 10 per oent. 22 Re. 40 per ton 72 
-_.- -

TOTAL MATIIRIAL .. , 2,071 ,I ... 2,200 

---. I L~bour. 

Fabrioatiilg • . · . 4 .. 4 tons at ,£7= 4Q8 Rs, 154 per too 677'S 
Re. 911'l2 per 
ton. 

Duty · · · 10 per oent. 41 Nil ." 

Making Forgings · . 1'8 tons at .£12 286'2 Rs. 264 per ton 475'2 
. =Rs. 159 per 
ton. --Duty 10 per oent. 29 Nil ." -

Erection , r ... 825 .., 825 

--- ---
TOTAL LABOUR . ... 1.089'2 . .. 1,477'8 

• 'r-------
TOTAr. CGST '. . 8,160'S 8,677'8 ... ... 

The British figure in this case IS B.S. 3,160 and though it does not come 
exactly to the figure Rs. 3,194 on page 15 it is sufficiently close to show the 
relative material an4 labour C!lSts of the British and local wagons under the 
essential headings. '. 

, It can be seen from the above that on material, owing to the specific d'ut1' 
on steel, the local manufacturer is at a disadvantage of Rs. 129. 
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Now, if we assume'there is no duty on steel and )10 10 per cent: duty on 
wagons, the two cost/! are as follows:-

Fittings 
Structural shapes, plates' and sheet/! 
Forging material 

• 
Fabricating 
Making forging 
Erection 

British. 
Rs. 

1,139 
528 
216 

1,883 

408 
286·2 
325 

2,902'2 

Local. 

Rs. 
1~39 

528 
216 

1,883 

677'6 
475'2 
32.5 

However to arrive at the dutiable. amount on the British wagon, the cost 
of landing and erection~ viz., Rs. 356, must be deducted making Rs. 2,546-2 
as the c.f.i. cost against the local figure Rs. 3,004'8 after deducting thll same 
Rs. 356. A difference of Rs. 458·6 per wagon or 18 per cent. 

We make the cost of a local underframe to be Rs. 10,269 made up as fol
!ows·:-

Tata material as per List A attached {page 18} • 
British material at Is. 6d. exchange as per List A 

attached (page 18) • 

Trade expenses on material, 5 .per 'cent. 
Labour . 
Trade expenses on. labour, SO per cent. 

Profit 

Rs. 
2,130 

"5,006 

7,136 
357· 

1,290 
1,032 

9,815 
454 

10,269 

In the same way the figures for a standard imported hogie coaching under_ 
frame may be reckoned as under: - . 

Price f.o.h. of a 67 ft. underframe 
Freight and charges 

Equivalent rupee price at Is. 6d. exchange. 
Duty 10 per cent. 
Landing 
Erection " 

£ 
540 
40 

580' 

Rs. 
7,733 

773 
153 
350 

: 9,009 

x2 
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Reducing the price Rs. 9,009 to its elements of cost of· material and labour, 
an,d comparing it side by side with the cost of a local underframe,' the fol
lowing differences wiJl be arrived at: - . . 

Fittings 

Duty 

Struotura.f sh~es and plates ___ "i_ 
'. ~ I· , 

Duty. 

Forging material. 

Duty 

LGbollr. 

Fabrioating Underfre.mes 

Duty 

Making Forgings 

Duty. 

Ereotion 

TOT~L 

TOT4L COST 

Under/rames. 

British Cost. 

Ra. 

... 4.551 

10 P!lr cent. 455 

9-5 tons at-110 •. 1,045 
peyton .. 

10 per oent. 104'5 

5 tons at 120 •• 600 
per ton. 

10 per cent. . 60 

---... 6,815'5 
---

. 9'5 tons at £7 SSI 
=Ra. 92'12 
per ton. 

10 per cent. SS 

:; tons at £12- 795 
Ra •• 159 per 
,ton. 

10 per cent. . 79'S 

... S50 ---2,198-5 ---... 9,009 

Local Cost. 

, 

Rs. --(J 

... 4,551 

~O per cent. 455 

9';; tona."a,ulQa. 
per~ton. 

1,045 

Ra. 80 per ton 285 

5 tons at 120._ 600 
per ton. 

Re • .j,() per ton 200 

17.i36 
I-

Rs. 154 per ton 11,468 

Nil ... 
Rs. 264 per ton i 1,820 

Nil 

... 

I 

I 
. .. 
350 

I 3,133 

i 10,269 

In this case ,owing to the specific duty on steel the local manufacturers IS 

at a disadvantage of Rs. 820-8 oli the cost of material. 
Now, if we .again assume no duty on steel and no 10 per cent. duty o~ 

underframes, the two costs are as follo'l'l"s :-
British. Local. 
Rs. Rs. 

Fittings 4,551 4,551 
Structural shapes and plates • 1,045 1,045 
Forging material 600 600 

6,196 6,196 

Fabricating. underframes 881 1,468 
Making fittings 795 1,820 
Erection 350 350 

8,222 9,329 
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Similarly to arrive at th~ dutiable amount the cost of lan~ng and e~:ection, 
viz., Rs.503 must be deducted making Rs. 7,719 as the c.f.,I. cost agam~t the 
local figure Rs. 8,826 after deducting the same 'Rs. 506.-

A difference of Rs. 1,107 per imderframe or 14'3 per cent~ 

General. 

Any support given by a country towards the establishment of a steel 
industry on a commercill basis is justifiable on two major counts. 

(1) For its commercial 'lJalu-e.-Such an industry converts large quantities 
"f valueless ores into profitable material and in the process provides a living 
for great numbers of people and furnishes thousands of tons of freight for 
railways. 

(2) In times' of isolation such an industry has an inestimable val)le if. ~he 
country can rely on the industry to produce structural steels up to BrItIsh 
Standard Specifications and on an Engineering industry to fabricate such. 
material, 

It will be stlen from the above that the best results from the steel industry 
can only be got if there is ali efficient engineering industry in existence to 
utilize its products. This being'so, the engineering industry must be consi
dered as a supplement of the steel industry and as such cannot be neglected. 

The following paragraph is an extract from the "Statesman," dated the 
5th May 1926, on the subject of Stores purchases:-

" Bombay merch.ants on Cu,stoms refund." 

" Bombay, May 3rd . 

.. The Committee of the Indian Merchants' Chamber have' addressed the 
Government of Bombay drawing their attention to the fact that the systelll 
of refund of Customs Duty on stores imported on Government account was 
acting as, a temptation for purchasing the stores abroad to the detriment' of 
indigenous industries, and emphasising the urgency of making rules for pur
chasing all stores by rupee tenders in the country, as this was the only way 
in which Indian trade and industry could have a fair playas against foreign 
competition." " 

We attach the utmost importance to a rupee tender for all and payment 
on delivery in India for we are still convinced that the various purchasing 
officers have not the necessary information beside them' to discriminate 
between the exact costs of goods purchased f.o.b: and those delivered at site 
in India. In addition to which payment f.o.b. gives a distinct preference to 
the manufacturers abroad. ' 

Any assistance. by way o~ a bounty on wagons and underframes as admi
nistered at present carries with it an element of chance and uncertainty 
that should not exist. Therefore we have always maintained and still main
tain that any protection given should be in the form of a duty. 

To sUDlmarise our conclusions we suggest that assistance required by our 
industry is as follows:- • 

(1) Structural steel bars, shapes and plates to enter the country free 
any protection given to the steElI industry to be in the form of a 
bounty. If this on financial ground!! is impossible then the duty 
on steel should be kept as low as possible and the balance made 
good by a bounty. ' 

(2) Impose a Tariff of 25 per cent. on fabricated steel when steel is duty 
free. 
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(3) Impose a Tariff of 20 per cent. on ~agons when steel is duty frJle. 
(4) Impose,a Tariff of 15 per cent. on underframea when steel is duty 

free. 
(5) Government to refrain as far as possible from entering into com

pet~tion with private enterprise. 
(6) .All Government requirements to be purchased at -rupee prices, for 

delivery in India in the condition required by purchaser as f.o.h. 
purchases cause Government to enter into competition with pri
vate enterprise in all the intermediae stages between delivery 
f.o.b. and bringing such purchases into use in India. 
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(2) Letter Irom Messrs. Jessop and Oompany, Limited, dated the l/Jth May 
1926. ' 

In attention to your telegram No. 237, dated the 12tb May 192~,we q1;lote, 
as under the prices we paid for steel castings for wagons and bOgle carrJ,.age 
underframes during the last three years. 

'.192" 19~5. 1926. 

--------.-----------:-----

• 
Caat steel axle boxes imported 

Ra A. P. RB. A. P. Re. A. P • 

. i 18 0 each '18 1 U each 18 12 0 each' 

Otber steel castings for bogie uuder- i 33 0 0 
frames. I per cwt .. Local purch ..... e. 

We would mention we have since had a quotation of Rs. 14 per cwt. for 
the steel castings bought locally at Rs. 33 per cwt. . . 

(3) Letter Irom the Tariff Board to Messrs. 'Jessop and Oompany, Limited, 
dated the 17th May 1926. 

In your letter, dated the 13th May 1926, sent in reply to the Tariff Board's 
telegram No. 237, dated the 12th May 1926, you give the price paid by you 
for imported cast steel axle-boxes as Rs. 18-1-0 in the years 1924 and 1925, 
and as Rs. 18-12-0 in 1926, whereas your representation to the Board, dated 
the 24th July 1925, gives·the price of' an imported axle box as Rs. 54, vide 
page 306 of the Volume of Evidence recorded.during the Enquiry regarding 
the Grant of Supplementary Protection to the Steel Industry. It is obvious 
that this price of. Rs. 54 cannot be compared willi those of Rs. 18-1-0 and 
Rs. 18-12-0, and that the former must include the cost of additional articles: 
Buch as bearings, etc. I am directed to ask you if you will be kind enough 
to explain the matter to the Board by pointing out exactly the number of 
articles ami their price, which were included in the quotation of Rs. 54aJ,ld 
in those of Rs. 18-1-0 and Rs. 18-12-0. Please state whether the prices (in a,1l 
cases) are c.i.f. or landed in India. . 

In the, Bame letter you state that you. hl!,ve received "a' quotation ~f , 
Rs. 14 per cwt. for the steel castings bought locally at Rs. 33 per cwt." 
Please state the date of the quotation and of the loc·al. purchasjl. In en- ' 
closures IV and VI at pages 306 and 308 of the Evidence Volume referred to 
above the prices of both imported and locally purchased castings are' stated 
to be Rs. 40 per cm .. The·Boal'd will be glad if you will cxplain the ap!.arent 
disparity between these prices and those now quoted, 

(4) Letter Irom M eSllTs. Jessop and Oinnpany, dated the 218t May 1926.! 
. Referring to your letter' No. 255, dated the 17th May. 1926, we give below 
the information asked for.. . 

The price' of Rs. 54 each quoted in our representation to the- Board, dated: 
the 24th July 1925, was for complete. axle-boxes of British make 'lal/.ded in. 
India. 

Each box consisted of:-
1 steel casting of axle-box for 10" x5" journal. 
1 steel casting of lid for above. 
I bronze bearing for above. 
I upper pad for bearing. 
I dust shield: 
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All the above were machi~ed and fitted ready for use. 
We ordered complete axle-boxes and have no record of separate prices for 

the components. . 
The prices Rs. 18-1..0 and Rs. 18-12-0 each quoted in our letter, dated the 

13th May 1926 were for steel castings* of axle-boxes and lids only without 
bearings, pads or' dust shields. 

These prices are for the goods landed in India; 
The' date of our order on Hukumchand's Steel Foundry for steel casting's 

for bogie carriage underframes was 18th June 1924 and the rate was Rs. 33 
per cwt. for rough castings. () . 

The rate of Rs. 40 per cwt~ referred to at pages 306 and 308 of the evidence 
volume dated 1925 was for steel castings machined where necessary. 

The rate of Rs. 14 per cwt. for rough steel castings landed in India for 
bogie carriage underframes was taken from a. tender dated April .15tht 1926, 
from the Henricot Steel Foundry, Belgium." I :' 

If the explanations given above are still incomplete we shall be pleased to 
supply any further information you may require. 

(5) Letter Jrom,Mess1·s. Jessop.and Company, Limited, dated the 2~th May 
1926, giving replies to questionnaire regarding .wagons and Zocomotives. 
Referring to your circular letter No. 250, dated the 15th May 1926, we 

send you enclosed our reply (with 6 spare copies) to your questionnaire relat
ing to steel castiugs and spring steel required for the manufacture of coach
ing wlderframes and wagons, and trust the information will he found useful. 

RepZy to Tariff Board's questionnai1'e relating to steel castings and steel 
springs lor coaching underJrames -and wagons. 

(1) List of principal ~teelcastings required for UIiderframes and wagons. 
As per your list (b) with the addition of cast steel sole bar stiffimers. 
(2) The castings have all lieen standardised by the I. R. C. A. 
(3) There is no inherent difliculty in the process of manufacture or in 

obtaining raw material to prevent the economic production in India of (a) 
the castings specified above and (b) spring steel. 

(4) Weight of material per vehicle. 

(I) Steel castings per underframe 
Steel castings per wagon 

(II) Spring steel per underframe 
Spring steel per wagon 

(5) Steel castings and springs used liy us during the year. 

Cwts. 
38 

4, 

~O 
8 

1922-23. 1923-240. 19240-25. 1925-26. 
Cwts. Cwls. Cwts. Cwts. 

Steel castings local Nil. NU. 2;:;:48 Nit. 
" imported I,Oi4 900 510 1,9('0 

Springs itnpol·ted . 1.4.40 2,40uO 1,700 5,952 

(6) The price of the local rough castings was Rs. 33 per cwt. The imported 
castings were axle-boxes at an average cost of Rs. 24 per cwt. machined 
where necessary. 

* Continental. 



All prices are landed costs including duty. 
The imported axIe-boxilil 1922-23, 1923-24 were of British, make, those 

imported since were continental. 
The same remarks regarding source of origin apply. to the laminated 

Ipringll. • . 
The cost of the continental laminated. springs may be taken at Rs. 15 

per cwt. landed in India. 
(7) We do not contemplate the manufactul'e of steel castings in India. 
The average of bad castings in our Iron Foundry is 5 per cent. 
(8) Our experience ~ local steel castings is unfortunate inasmuch as' we 

were probably comparing a first effort with the output from old _established 
overseas steel foundries. . 

We have no experience of locally made spl'ing steel. This commodity has 
not yet been produced locally to our knowledge in commercial quantities and 
we have not had an opportunity of testing the samples made by way of 
experiment. 

(9) Since placing our ol'der with The Hukumchand Electric Steel Works 
for steel castings for Bogie underframes in 1924-25 we have not approached 
them formally regarding prices for bogie castings and axle-boxes, but in a 
friendly way, current prices of Rs. 14 per /lwt. for the former and Rs. 18 
each for the latter have been reported to their Manager who realised that 
he cannot compete against such quotations and agreed that asking him to 
quote would serve no useful purpose while such f great disparity between 
imported and local prices existed. 
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{6} Letter from Me8srs. Je8sop ancf. Oompan7l, Li~ited, ,dated 9th jJt,W.1{JS6. 

YourdJirc\1larLetter No.' 293,' d~ted.the 25th M~y 1926. We air~e that 
the Tariff Board should have full information' regarding our· costs of building 
.wagons a.ild u.nderframes but are eorry we areun(lbleto furnish. tbe.parti-. 
culare required in exact accordance .with the se.mple clted. for our guidance. ' . 

. The Tata Iron and . Steel Company are a self.contained 'organization with 
an output that can be costed at any time at a ratE! per ton on the lines 
followed by the Board in Chaptel,' V of their first report on the steel pro
duced at Jamshedpur, whereas not only do wagon orders overlap from .. one 
~ear to another but we have three separate works takin~ part in building wsgons 
~d lmdet:frames and a further complication arises when more than one 
type of wagon are going tp.rough our Works at. the same time. 

In _these circumstances we have had to adopt the following method of 
showing our costs, profits, block and capital employed all as per tn~ state-
ments enclosed. . 

AppendiX I shows the prime coSt of wagons and underframes built and 
in course of C'Onstruction since ·the end of the War accorifing to their Ol·der 
numbers. The total of these .costs is Re. 66,75,965 IIlBd Rs. 1,88,943: wagons 
not finished ~d not billed =Re. 64,87,022 against bills amounting to 
Rs. 79,44,922. 

Appendix II shows the source of origin of .the material, their quantities 
and their costs, prepared as required by .the Railway Board, who ruled that 
exchange for imported material should be. that ruling on the first working 
day of the month succeeding the month on which the steamers carrying 
the goods arrive in the port of Calcutta. Such rates of exchange and dates 
of arrival of steamers being taken from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
weekly circular letter. 

While this method has been adopted in Appendix II in order to !oake 
the statement agree with the figures we have already submitted to .tha rai1w~ys 
-concerned,. the figures in Appendix I show the actual amounts paid by us. 

Appendix III shows. the total debitd against Garden Reach WOl'ks during 
the time under reference, from which it will be seen that the on·cost during 
that p~riod has averaged 231- per cent. on total prime cost. 

Appendix IV. shows the replacement and book values of buildings and 
,block, also a note on working cwpital. 

The book value of the land was down in our books at Its. 29,000, it has 
since been Bold for Re. 8,15,000, and we reckon the replacement value is as 
1!hoWn in this appendix. 

The book value of the buildings and plant are written down to extremely 
low figures and the replacement values shown by Ui! in the appendix are 
based on pre.war figures, which may be taken as at least 25 per cent. lower 
than present values. 

Appendix V shows costs of establishment. Ws gather you want this expen
diture to show the costi of the European element in our works separately and 
we have divided up our costs accordingly. 

Depreciation.-The amount charged in respect of this account is 5 per 
cent. per annum on buildingt! and machinery, reckoned on their replacement 
value, and 20 per cent. on Motor Cars and Typewritem and we think these 
'percentages provide a reasonable reserve for the pUl'pose. 

Replacement valueB.-These are kept at pre·war figures in order t-o pre
·serve uniformity in values and although present· prices are .higher, pre-war 
figures mUtlt prevail again in the near future. 

Working Capital.-This is got from' our general acCount and while our 
ievenue figures are kept separa.te we have" no interest aceo.unt as between 
.our various departments. All departments draw on a general fund. 
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The' general fund referred to above consists (in contidence) of a _nominal 
capital -of £400,000, converted from rupees to sterling at Is. 4d. extlh-mge, 
.plit UP.88 under:-

6 per cent. Preference shares . 
. Ordinary sharBol 
Amount of ordinary shares not <.>e.Iled up . -

120,000 
260,000 
~O,OOO 

400,000 

ManufactuTeTB_ Profits.-We consider 10 per cent. wou1d be a reasonable 
profit reckoned on the actual replace value and working capitl\l cif the industry. 
In the case of wagon building, 'an average working capital of Rs. 21,60,195 
is indicated in Appendix IV., ' 

The average overhead trade expense shown in Appendix HI is 2~ per cent. 
The total trade expense for wagons shown at ioot of page 13 .:If cur letter 

to. the Tariff Board, dated 11/14th May 1926, is 22 per cent. as under:-

Material and labour, Rs. 2,200+650 . 
Trade expenses, Rs. 110+520 

=22 per cent. 

Re, 
=2,850 
= 630 

In the same way the overhead trade expense onunderframes may be seen 
from the lower statement. on vage 17 of our letter as follows;;- -

Labour and material, Re. 7,136+1,290 
Trade ex.,enses, RB. 357+i,032 

= 161 per cent. 

Rs; 
=8,426 
=1,389 

U will be seen from the above that we are working to attain a lower
trade expense than has averaged over the last six years. 

Continuity of Ord8TB;-It is difficult to ilecure this._ The Railway Board: 
wrote u~ on the 15th June 1926 informing us their call for tenders for Rtand.
ard wngtJDs -has had to be postponed in order to enable them to adopt III 
revised ~-ype of wagons: ' - -

They offer to ce.Il tenders- for metre gauge wagontl. but these do not l(·nd 
themselves to mass output on account of lack of despstchip.g facilities. 

Tata'B l'T,'!eB.-Since writing the foregoing we have had-an offer from 
The Tata Iron & Steel Co. to supply steel to 1lil at a base rate -of Rs. 125 
per ton for Structural steel for quantities up to 200 tons per month fer three 
m~ - -

Their b8l\e vrice for wagon material being Re. 12 Rer t()n higher -than this 
base rate. 
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. APPENDIX II. 

Order No. 0167.L. G. 

~aw Matm'ialjor 85 Bogie Can'iage Undeif1'ames 67'-0" j01-' N. W. 
Railway. 

Item. Actual weight. actuai cost. . .. 
• '. 

Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. Rs. A: 1'. 

8teel Sections " British " • 107 1 2 14 19,264 9 G 
Tata Iron and Steel Co. 1,192 18 3 2 2,05,201 10 6 
)1. S. Rivets •• British" 22 15. a 0 6,360, 4 6 
Hex, Nuts 2 9 3 23 1,200 13 0 
Vacuum brake axle boxes, bearing 

spring, etc., " British " . . . 2,49,324 0 3 
Steel castings supplied by Messrs. III 13 3 17 73,719 3 0 

Hukum Chand Rlectric Works Co. 
Screw Coupling, aurilia.ry, bearing 

springs supplied by Messrs, Burn & 
15;419 3 0 

Co. 
Supplied from stock 75 17 2 7 15,551)' 9 6 

5,86,04~ 5 3 

01'dm' N'o.0195 G. 

:JIaterial (01' 100 M. A.-1 Type Metre Guage C . . G. Wagons /01' M. ani/, 
S. M. Railway. 

Item. 

Steel Sections. 

'Tata Iron and Steel Co. 

-Grade" A "Iron • 

M. S. Plates J' 

lIf. S. Plates f,. 

n' to I' 
.lIL S. Rivets t' and i' 

t' and-l' 

lIex; Nuts 

Buffers: axle boxes, bearing springs, 
vacuum breake, etc. 

:Supplied from Calcutta StOck • 

Actual weight. 

Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. 

131 17 17 

73 2 2 25 

58, 11 0 18 

5, 18 3 0 

51 7 2 2 

64 12 . 1 13 

6 10 0 4 

6 12 

Actual cost. 

Rs. A.I'. 

29,537 4 0 

20,383 13 0 

IG,95!! 7 0 

1,250 13 0 

} 36,131 12 0 

} 0,6211 6 0 

323 4, 3 

1,51,862 9 9 

331;' 6 

2.62,402 6 6 
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O"der No. 0946 G. 

For 164 M. G., Wagon8 M,·A-1 TYp'ef01' M, and S. M. Railway. 

Items.· Aetua.! weight. Actual cost. 

Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. Rs. A. P. 

Steel Sections " British" • 255 11 1 7 • 1,18,703 0 3 

Grade" A " Iron .. British .. .. 95 4 0 21 57,409 8 3 
-

Sheets iN and up, " British .. 169 11 0 17 ~ 1,64,346 9 () 
;, below tN," British .. 105 1 1 7 J 

Rivets, " British" • 23 0 0 27 14,591 7 It -
Nuts, .. British" 0 3 3 '11 364 2 3 

Bearing springs, vacuum brake, axle 3,55,901 6 0-
boxes, buffers, etc. 

Supplied from stock , , 77713 It -

7,42,09:> 15 3 

'Order No. 0787' G. 
-

Raw Mate1'ial for 27 Bogi~ Car1'iage Undeiframe8 60' for N. W~ 
Railway. 

Items. Actual weight. • Actua.! cost. 

Ton: Cwt, Qr. Lb. Rs. ~ .. P. 

Steel Sections, " British .. 254 5 0 20 1,13,732 12 6 

Grade" A .. Iron, .. British .. 33 0 0 25 ,28,369 4 6-

Yorkshire'Iron, .. British .. 0 3 3 21 19111. 9· 

M. S. Sheets 1N and up, .. British .. 27 14 3 24 17,029 1 0-

1I. S. Rivets iN and up, .. British .. 13 1 0 12 } 7.419 9 9: .. iN and !N, .. British .. 0 1 3 23 

Hex. NlltF, " Bpitish .. i 2 1 15 1,527 1 3 

Buffl"rs, axle boxes, bearing springs, 3;01,417 7 O· 
vacuum brake, eto. 

Supplied from Calcutta Stock • 987 6 3 

4,62,674 6 0 
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Orde,·l,Vo.895 il. 

For 15 acta Bogie. Carriage Unde.rfrg,fI!es 67'.:0" long for E. B. Railway. 

Items. Actual weight. A9tUa.! cost. 

Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. ·RB. A. .~: 
-

Steel Sections, " Britisl " 149 '10 2 9 68,173 14 0 
Crown Iron, .. British" 17 2 3 8 9,932 0 9 
Pl&tes l' and up, " British" 15 12 tl 24 9,630 ~. 3 
Y orksbire Iron" Briitsh " 0 2 1 14 115 4 3 
Rivets I' and up " British" 7 10 3 2 4,248 7 6 

" I', II British" . 0 Q 1 23 17 11 3 
Hex. Nuts, .. British" 0 10 3 23 829 8 0 
Buffers, .. British" • - 10.808 5 9 
Axle Boxes, .. British" 19,417 11 6 
Vacuum Brake, " British" 26,77~ 8 0 
Bearing Springs, " Britisb " 12,536 15 9 

Parts oJ UHl{}on, viz.:-
C. S. Hanger Brackets, Forgings, 94,579 9 0 

Diagonal Bars, Cotter Pins, ete. 
Supplied from Calcutta Stock 761 14 9 

-
2,57,828 0 9 

Order No. 97 G • 
• 

Raw Material fo'; 150.J.-3 Type Broad Gauge Wagons f01' Pl. B. 

Items. 

Mild Steel, " British" 
Tata Iron and Steel Co. . 
Grade" A" Iron, British 
Yorkshire Iron, British 
M. S. Sbeets l' and up, British 

" -h', Britisb • 
.. t' to ~', British 

Rivets 1 to t', Brit.ish • 

.. f' and t', British 
Hex. Nuts, Briti.h • • '.' 
Buffers, axle boxe., bearing springs 

and vacuum brake, etc. 
Supplied from Calcutta Stock • 

Railway_ 

Actual weight. 

Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. 

434 12 
106 2 
92 18 
14 12 
63 11 

164 5 
169 3 
20 12 

16 9 
), 1 

o 3 
3 19-
2 25 
o 19 
.3 16 
2 13 
1 21 
3 13 

1 2 
3 2 

Actua.! cost. 

,Rs. A. P. 

1,52,331 11 6 
26,792 9 6 
35,225 2 0 
13,439 6 3 

} 1,~2,16~ 6 9 

} 19,732 7 0 

1,042 12 0 
4,20,370 8 3 

1,063 15 0 

8,22,164 14 3 
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. Order No. 99 G. 

Raw MateriaZfor 50 M. A-8 M. G. Wagon8for E. B. Railway. 

Items. ' , 

Mild Steel, British . 
Tata Iron and Steel Co. 
Grade" A .. Iron, British 
M. S. Sheets ~\N to ft, Briti<;h • 

" ~\", British 
Rivets ." to iH, British 

.. iN and iN, British 
Hex. Nut.~, British. 
Axle boxes, bearing springs, vacuum 

brake, etc. 
Supplied from Calcutta Stock . 
Buffers (from Messr~. Bum & Co.) 

Actual weight. 

Ton. <fvt. Qr. Lb. • 

84 15 2 10 
36 13 3 18 
30 8 ,0 20 
38 10 1 6 

30. 1 3 8 
3 12 3 14 

4 2 3 6 
o 3 0 25 

01'det' No. 100 G. 

Actual cost. 

Rs. A. P. 

39,282 1 9 
10,551 6 9 
11,810 9 0 

} 27,600 5 0 

} 4,141 8 6 

168 3 9 
68,763 1 3: 

167 10 9 
31,550 0 0 

1,84,124 i4 9 

. . 
Raw Mate1'ialfor 50 M. 0-4 Type l.l1etre Gauge Wagons 20' f01' E. B. 

, Railway. 

Ttem~. Actual weight. Actua] ('ost. 

-
Ton. Cwt. Qr. Lb. Rs. .4.. P • 

Mild Steel, Bl'iti~h . 73 11 0 25 25,653 1 9 
Tata Iron and Steel Co. 27 3 2 24 7,532 12 () 

Grade" A " lion, British 29 1 3 21 11,321 6 Il 
M. S. Sheets iN, British . 11 13 1 21 } 15,45715 6 

.. '1\N, British •. 29 12 2 15 
M. ~. Rivets tNx iN, British 2 10 1 8 } 3,239 10 3 

fN X iN, British t 3 11 1 15 .. 
Hex. Nuts, British . . . . 0 :l 0 11 161 3 3 
Axle boxes, vacuum brake. bearing 67,367 13 9 

springs, et<'. 
167 3 3: Supplied from Calcutta Stock , 

Buffers (from Messrs. Burn &. Co.) . 31,550 0 0 

. 1,62,451 2 9 
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Ordel' No. 0945 G. 

108 B. G. (JolJeI'et/, Good, Wagon' ..1.-2 Type 24'-6" for O. a."i/, R •. 

Items. 

Steel Sections, British • 
Grado" A .. Iron, British 
Yorkshire Iron, British • 
8ht'ets,1I1. S. n°, British. 

• 

!" and up, British 
,. • " and ta', British 

)f. S. Riveta I" to i", Briti~h 

.. t" and i", British 
Hex. Nuta, British. . . . 
Buffers, axle boxes, bearing springs, 

vacuum brake, etc., British 
Material supplied from Calcutta Stock 

Railway. 

Actual weight. 

Ton. Cwt. ~r. Lb. 

375 8 2 12 
62 10 2 11 
11 0 3.22 

105 0 1 1 
36 7 2 25 

112 9 0 ]8 
14 0 0 10 

10 7 3· 14 
0 0 2 21 

APPENDIX III. 

Actu!,i cos~. 

Rs. A. p, 

1,50,462 Ie 0 
38,176 7 0 
10,161 11 6 

} 1,56,056 4 9 

} 14,946 10 6 

55 12 6 
3,68,556 12 6 

1,357 10 0 

7,39,773 14 9 

Statement 0/ total E:cpenditure in Revenue Accounts for Garden Read 
montRa to 192 

I Garden Garden Garden Garden I 
Reach. Reacb. Reacb. Reacb. 

- N°to'21 Nov. '2.2 Nov. '23 Nov. '24 1919-20. 1920-21. Totals. 
to to to 

I Oct.·~2. Oct. '23. Oct. '24. Oct. '25. 

---
Vnftul.bed Work, etc. : I 876,108 87,950 cr. 55,355 113,753 - ,194,964 1,167,418 

Chargee Recoverable 4,058 3,568 6,397 6,142 .. .. .. 
DeJl"rtmpntal 

nooverabJe. 
loau .. 68,676 84,796 12,444 86,739 .. .. .'~ 

P",dU«' .. MaleriGllJ. 

Dllect Imports 848,666 136,723 17,097 245,640 oo oo ., 
P18lron oo oo oo .. oo .. .. 
Other Materials .. oo oo ., .. .. ., 
Fue~ • .1 oo oo oo oo oo oo 

Dbect Pur.b_ oo 202,069 8,248 .. .. .. 
Looal Purcb_ 24,648 88,788 SO,843 102,6n .. .. . . 
Jaouea from Stock .... 24,816 .... 322 13,006 12,408 .. ;. .. 

PtodueU .. Labour. 

PIe .. Wark, Contract 166,787 162,661 94,093 J13,398 .. oo .. 
DaU, 4,201 8,384 8,383 4,838 .. .. oo 

Total COBt of above 1,087,510 420,498 382,332 677,087 290,618 3,100,101 6,858,040 
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Statelnent oj total E:cpen1itul'c in. Revf1Ttlte Aceolmta/or Gal'aen Reach, 
1IZontlt8 to 192 .-contd. 

I 
Garden' GarsIen Garden Garden 
Reach Reach Reach Reach -- Nov. 'ZI Nov. '2Z Nov. '23 Nov. 'Z4 1919-Z0. 1920·21. Total. 

.\ 
to to t.o to 

Oc~. '22. 'Oct. '23. Oct. '24, Oct. '25. 

-------~ ---- , . .. 
-

BlllabliBh ... nt • • 
.salaries-DIrect 99,976 42,869 83,837 30,297 '4 .. .. 

.. -Indirect. ., 60,297 41,882 41,667 .. . . ., 

Allowance, etc. 693 3,874 2,926 1,429 I .. .. .. 
Ou.., c1ui.rg ••• 

!l.epalrs to Building, e'c. 22,178 19,463 16,578 19,416 -.. ." .. 
'Tools 16,004 7,780 19,887 6,414 .. .. .. 
Designs and Experiments 168 22 13 .. .. .. .. 
:gepreelatlon • 9,484 8,096 6,782 6,816 .. .. .. 
.Power and Light 63,672 67,965 21,219 46,026 .. .. .. 

-Oth"" Puel . ' 11,887 . 7,868 .. 4,888 ... .. .. 
General Stroos Labour Gr. 687 63 252 179 .. " . 00 

Works CooUes, N. P. .. 16,749 18,346 16,767 I .. .. .. 
I 

,Other Works Material and or. 538 1,526 2,607 1,069 ! .. .. .. 
Stores. ---

~ther N. P. Labour- .• 80,746 6,600 5,147 7,146 I .. .. .. 
Cranemen, OUmen, etc. 

5,988) J!.entand Taxes :11,428 10,885 15,686 .. .. .. -I 

()a~:l~. and Advertise- 3,888 8,484 2,418 

'~I 
.. .. .. 

'TravelUng Expense. 6,810 7,698 3,202 2,850 .. .. .. 
.·Correspondence 6,704 6,178 5,078 

5,101 I .. .. .. 
M1sceUane~ua 12,022 6,065 2,899 8,022 , .. .. .. 

. Total Establishment and 291,928 266,856 196,nz l 199,677 119,886 312,217 1,385,665 
Other Oharges. 

Total Expenditure • 2,266,649 724,804 528,729 1' 890,417 409,861 3,607,282 7,248,714 

; 

Average t';'de expenses lis. '18,85,1166 on lis. 58,68,049=281 per cent. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Replacement and book fJaluea of Land, Buildings and Plant fm' ~af/o1l 
Works. 

. . 
Particulars. Replacement Book value. value • 

• R'!. Rs. 

Land . 6,15,000 29,000 
Buildings . : . .- 1,09,620 1,649· 
Machinery . . . . . 1,50,575 25,603 
Working oapital required. • • • 9,00,000 9,00,000 , 

. Proportion of Howrah Block and Buildings 1,95,000 56,000 -c 
Proportion of Kallmati Billek and Buildings 1,90,000 42,000 

TOTALCAnT~ 21,60,195 ).0,54,252 

Non :-The prOportioD. taken of HOWl'ah Works and Kalimati Works have been 
approximatoo. 

Working Capitul . .-The figure of Ea. 9,00,' 00 is'also approximated. It varies 
between R8. 2,OO,vOO aDd Rs •. 16,OO,O~0. 

When the requirement is small tbe difference would lie idle and wben the require. 
ment o:lceeda Rs. r,C!o,ooo the excess would have to be arranged for from ou~ 
general account. 

APPENDIX· V. 

Gard,n Reach lJepartment. 

31St 31st 31st 31st -- October, October, October, October, 
1922. 1923. 1924- 1925 •. 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

j);,ed EstabliJAm..r4-

Europeans • . 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 
Statutcry Indians · · 37,413 29,669 20,637 17,097 

TOTAL 50,613 42,869 33,837 30,297 

indired Establi81lmen~ 

Europeans • · · 24,427. 30,776 22,476 21,662 
Statutory Indians 23,640 29,5~1 19,406 20,005 

TOTAL 48,067 60,297· 41,882 - 41,667 

r olal EstabliBhmem-

Europeans • · . · 37,627 43,976 35,676 34,862 
Statutory Indians, 61,053 69,190 40,043 37,102 

TOTAr. · '98,680 1,03,166 75,719 71,964 
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(7) Letter from Messrs. Jessop and O~mpany, Limited, dated 10th August 
1926. 

Referring to the oral evidence we gave on the 23rd July 1926, we now 
deal with the salient points that arose out of the questions that were put to 
us. 

(1) The list " A. " referred to in the middle of page 258 of the applica
tions received by yo,u in connection with the statutory enquiry 
regarding the grant or continuance of protection to the steel 
industry in India after the 31st March 1927 is given on page 18 
of our letter to you, dated the 11th/14th May 1926, and is entered 
on page 259 of the book referred to abd\o'e. 

Cost of Tata material Rs. 2,130 is obtairied from the figures 
Rs. 1,045 down to Rs. 200 given on page 259. Imported material 
Rs. 5,006 is made up of the figures Rs. 4,551 and the duty Rs. 455 
on the. same page. 

(2) A. list of wagon orders secured by us since 1st November .1924 is 
enclosed showing the bounties payable on them, where the figure 
is known. 

The method of -calculating the bounty payable on any parti
cular type of wagon is shrouded in mystery and is known only to 
the Railway Board and does not lend itself to being checked even 
after the figure of bounty is known. . 

.As an example of the mystery we complain of we cit~ two 
examples. 

Our last order for A.-I wagons was secured at Rs. 3,485 each 
including a bounty of Rs. 402 which would indicate that the 
imported price c.f.i. Indian Port, plus duty, landing and erec
tion, was Rs. 3,485-Rs. 402=Rs. 3,083. 

The figures for landing and erection may be taken at Rs. 356 
and for duty at 10 per cent. Re. 248 making the c.f.i. price 
Rs. 2,479. A.t the same time th@ Indian Standard Wagon Co. 
secured an order for C-3 wagons.at Rs. 3,250 including a bounty 
of Rs. 335 each. If erection and landing Rs. 331 each and duty 
Rs. 235 are deducted from these figures they make the c.f.i. cost 
of this wagon=Rs. 2,349. 

Orders for A.-I and 0-3 wagons were also placed at the same 
time 'with the l\ietropolitan Carriage Wagon and Finance Co., 
Ld., at £176 and £180 each f.o.h. English Port, 'Vide page 200 
of the Indian Trade Journal of February 4th, 1926. 

Freight and charges on these two types of wagons would be 
practically in proportion to their f.o.b. costs so that· according to 
the Railway Board the case resolves itself into the following 
anomaly:-

An A.-I w.agon £176 f.o.b.=Rs. 2,479 c.f.i. Indian Port, 
A. 0-3 wagon £180 f.o.h. =Rs. 2,349 c.f.i. Indian Port, . 

showing the lower sterling equivalent in rupees to be greater 
• than the rupee equivalent of the higher sterling figure. ' 

Such discrepancies leave us gueSsing 'at tlie rupee cost of lm
ported wagon as calculated by the Railway Board. Of course, it 
may be that although the 0-3, wagons were placed at £180 each, 
the figure of lowest tender for these wagons, 'Viz., £168-5-0, was 
used for purposes of ascertaining the bounty figure, 'Viz., Rs. 335. 
If this were done, the railway concerned would benefit at the 
expense of the generat tax-payer. 

It would appear, therefore, that until the q:uestion of protection 
for rolled steel sections and the duty on component parts of 
1iagons and underframes are settled and till the exact costs of 
. 'inging the various types of wagons out and putting them on 
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rails ready for traffic are disclosed it is not possible ·to gauge 
accurately the amount of protection the Indian wagon builder 
will require to enable him to secure orders. 

The cap~ity of wagon build~rs at prellent is about 5,000 stand
ard wagons and 350 underframes per annum. 

If Government were to earmark 4,500 wagons and 250 under
frames annually for tender among Indian builders sufficient local 
competition would be secured to prevent profiteering as the 
work offering would be short of India's capacity and wagon 
builders :ould bave to cut in among themselves to secure orders. 

If there were a continuity of this policy, and if wagon building 
in India proved to be successful, local builders would as a com
mercial prop08itioncome out to "bid for more wagons and under
frames than were earmarked for India and gradually compete 
in the open market, without preference, for the further require
ments of th8-.Government and eventually it would be found that 
all the wagons offering would be absorbed by local builders in 
fair competition with imported wagons, provided the raw mate
rial was not unequally taxed. 

(3) Details of cost of labour and material f\lr an A-2 wagon enclosed. 
(4) Examples of _ recent imported prices of three selected forgings for 

I. R. C. A. Standard Wagons:- " 
F. O. B. price 
in sterling. 

Rupee landed cost 

,4 8. d. 
British Screw Coupling • Each r 8 3 
Continental DraW" Bar Hook. Each 0 15 0 
British Brake Beams . Each 1 4 9 

without duty._ 

Rs. 
20 
11 
18 

(5) Total bills for wagons and underframes .for period of accounting 
enclol!6d. 

(6) E~ct cost of N. W. Railway Bogies enclosed. 
(7) Statement of output up to 31st October 1925 enclosed. 
(8) Revenue statements for Garden Reach Works for the years ending 

October 1924 and 1925 enclosed. 
(9) Output classified according to" description of work enclosed. 

(10) List of orders for fabricated steel registered" from 1st March 1924 
to date enclosed. 

(11) Figures relating to Imported Bridge Span enclosed. 
(12) Emergency Orders. On investigating this matter further it is found 

that they are of small value and do not bear any appreciable 
ratio to our output. 

It will be seen from the prices obtained for the various classes of structural 
work shown on the lists referred to above under Item (10) that the term 
fabricated steel covers a large range of work, so that it is impossible to apply 
the rates of British and local costs of conversion that we quoted in our ~vi
dence, to any specific class of work. The rates £6 and £5 per ton assumed by 
us in our comparisons of costs of conversion of structural steel With the equi

'valents of RB. 117 and Rs. 110 per ton, the local costs of work of a similar 
nature, are averages only. . 

In view of the searching examinations made by the Tariff Board of oui 
costs of fabricated steel and of building wagons and underframes as compared 
with British costs, the measure of support suggested by us in our application 
for protection was based on current conditions and was kept if anything 
below the present minimum required to be effective. If it is desired to carry 
out the instructions of the Legislative Assembly to establish the Steel Industry 
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of India expeditiously and cheaply, the margins we .suggested would have to 
be materially increased, not to provide large profits for local manufacturers 
but as an insur~nce against the deliberate importing of structural steel work, 
wagons and underframes against the wishes of the country and the ruling of 
the Legislative Assembly. -

The support given to local- wagon building has enabled the industry to 
make rapid strides, the quality of the work being equal to anything importei 
alid prices have been largely reduced by local competition, but it must notl be 
forgotten that profits in any industry are essential as they attract capital 
and stimulate enterprise by creating healthy competition. . 

The duty on wagons and fabricated steel should, tlvlrefore, be such that 
would-be importers will have to pay materially more if they import than if 
they' purchased locally. _ 

Alternatively, wagons and underframes may be earmarked for India as 
suggested above and fabricated steel protected by such duty as the Board will 
have decided on in view of the compall¥ lines (largely owned by Government) 
who refuse to call for tenders locally but go abroad for their structural require
ments withput giving India a chance of keeping in India as much of the 
money earned by these railways -as possible. ' 

Since the enquiry held by the Tariff Board last year a committee, under the 
chairmanship of Sir Vincent Raven, was appointed by Government to enquire 
into and report on the working of State Railways workshops in India. 

The terms of reference to this committee kept strictly within the spirit of 
the Railway Board letter No. 1597-S. of the 11th August 1923, which stated:
" It is the policy of Government to restrict railway workshops to their primary 
function of dealing with the repairs and maintenance of the stock and equip
ment of the railway as far as this can be done with observance of economy in 
the working of the shops. To some extent it is desirable to undertake work' 
that is not purely repair or maintenance work in order to make the best use 
of machines and staff that could not otherwise be given continuous full time· 
employment. But it is the policy of Government to keep the amount of such 
work to a minimum and particularly when it can be done by private firms." 

The report of this committee has now been published..4md we are greatly 
concerned to find in it a recommendation that all lower class b,ogie carriage 
underframes should be built in one of the railway workshops. -

No attempt has been made to ascertain what the underframes would cost 
and if the finding were given effect to it would be a reversion of Government. 
policy that would go far to cripple private enterprise. 

Enclosw-eNo. 1. 
Orders received for wagon" and 'Under/rames from 1st November 1ge4 to e.&t'3 

J'Uly1926. 

Date. I Order No. \' . PartioUlars. Rate. Amount. 

Rs. Rs. 
1925. Each. 

8th Dec. 0859 L.-K. 351-" A.-I" typel.R.C.A. 3,316 11,63.916, 
wagon for N.·W. Railway. 

Including a bounty of - • 402 
Do • . 860·G. 143-"A.-2 "typel.R. C. A. 3,481 4,97,783 

wagons for E. I. Railway. 
1926. Inoluding a bounty of - • 379 

23rd June 022 S.·G. 93 Coaching underframes 66 9,591' 8,91,945 
ft. long for G. I. P. Rail- Average 
way. each 

under-
frame. 

Bounty not known. 
-. 
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Enclosure No. 2.~ 
OBDER No. 0379:K,· 

. 800-" A-I" Type 5' 6" r1auge OO'IJered o.oods Jor E: I. Railway. 

.British materia.l 
Continental matefial 
Indian materiai 

Labour 

Enclosure No.3 . 

-DesCl;iption. 

TOTAL 

Actnal Cost. 

Rs. 

3,50,360 
44,342 

3,45,544 

7,40,246 
1,35,749 

• BiZls Jor wagon.B built ;'JI1/, 1st NO'IJember l!t.l.1 ttJ. 9th, August 191". 

Order No. and date. Parl;culars. Rate. 

I Amount. " Averag~.'1 

Ra. Rs. a. 
I Each. . ~ 

97.0., 5th Jan. 1921 150 B. G. Covered Goods 8,496 12,74,414 14 
wagons, "A-3 " 
for E. B. Railway. 

Type, 

99-G., 5th Jan. 1921 50 M. G. Wagons, " MA-3 .. 5,960 2,97,974 14 

loo-G., 5th Jan. 1921 
Type for E. B. Railway. 

50 M. G. Wagons, " MC-4 .. 5,242 2,62,111 2-

895-G., 10th July 
Type, for E. B. Railway. 

15 sets Bogie Carriage 25,g14 3,79,703 0 
1920. nnderframes, 67" long, 

for E. B. Railway; . . 
0787-G., 17th April 27 Bogie Carriage under-. 24,016. 6,48,434 6 

1920. frames. 60' long, for 
N.-W. Railway. . 

0195·G., 4th Mar. 1921 100 M. G. Wagons .. MA-l " 4,779 4,77,902 6 
Type, for M. and S. M. 

16th Aug. 
Railway. 

0946-G., 164 M. G. Wagons .. MA-l .. 6,644 10,89,609 15 
1920. Type, for M. and S. M. 

Railway. 
0945-G., 16th Aug. lOS B. G. Covered Goods 9,S43 10,63,005 1 

1920. Wagons, "A-2" Type, 

0921 M.-G., 14th June 
for O. and R. Railway. 

30 B. G. Covered Goods 7,611 2,28,321 9 
1922. , Wagons, "A-2" Type, 

for M. P. and T. Railway 
0167 L.-G., 29th Mar. 85 Bogie Carriage under- 11,400 9,69,000 0 

1924. frames, 67' long, for 

9th Aug. 
N.-W. Railway. 

0379-K., 300 Covered Goods Wagons, 4,1S2 112'54'4~0 0 
1924. .. A-2 " Type, for E. I. 

Railway. 

p. 

3 

9 

9 

9 

0 

6 

3 

9 

3 

0 

0 
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Enclosure No.4. 

ORDER No. 0167-L./G. 

Oost 0185 bogie carriage 'Underlrames 67' 01/ Long, North Wester'll Railw'll. 

Item. Actual Weight. 

Tons 
., 

.c. qr. lb. 

Steel Sections, " British .. 107 1 214 

Ta.t&. Iron and Steel Co., " India.n .. 1,192 18 3 2 

M. S. Rivets, " British .. 22 15 3 0 

Hex. Nuts, " British .. 2 9 3 23 

Vacuum Brake, Axle Boxes, Bearing Springs, 
etc., " British." 

Steel Castings supplied by Hukum Chand HI 13 3.17 
Electric Works 

Screw Couplings, Bearing Springs, supplied 
by Messrs. Burn & Co. 

Material supplied by Angus Engineering Co. 

Supplied from Stock • 75 17 2 7 

Supplied from Bazar • ~ I TOTAL 

ABSTRAOT OF COST. 

British Material 
Indian Material • 
Issues by Howrah Foundry • 
Labour 

TOTAL 

-
Actual Cost • 

Rs. 

19,265 

2,05,202 

6,360 

1,206 

2,54,OJ6 

74,164 

16,268 

7,177 

15,stiO 

21,615 

6,20,823 

Rs. 
2,80,847 
3,39,976 

93,536 
91,623 

8.06.982 

A. P. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

o -1) 

0 C 

0 0 

0 0, 



Enclosure No.6. 

OutM in Rupee, aoolllsed according to claise, 01 WOT". 

Tea Pit head I Dog. Houses. 011 and J.ttl .. , Trough 
Wither· Frames, Fencing Water Boilers B~~:: pontoonl, and Carta nnd Cro.nea 

During yenr. Ing Lolta Coal and Tanks and BDd Vate, and Buckle Rond and EIB. 
and Tea Skips Gates. Stagings. Nuts and BuoY". Plates. Roller •• vaton. 
Baoka. nnd Tuba. Itlveta. 

-- -- "---- ---:-- -• 
Ra. Ra. Ra. ,Ra. R •. , Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ro. 

\ 

1021·22 • . . Nil 78,274 33,786 1,28,280 Nil 7,1/~O 26,81i7 15,000 NU 9,OS,200 , 

eo 
- -.".1-_. 

1922·29 • . · 1,62,237 Nil 16,20'7 1,08,626 Nil 20,960 i,67,350 u,no 2,460 26,458 
~ 

· . 
1923·24. . · 91,077 28,068 12,111 91,084 Nil 28,257 6,295 2;300 7,505 24,338 

192'-25. 02,482 2,515 30,917 45,S20 Nil 2,000 1,25,198 Nil Nil 23,965 

" .. 

I I 
I 
I •• 0-

I 
; 



EnclOllure No.6. 

Dr. 
Garden RellCh DeparUMfit-Revf.n'UB ACCO'UfIt t'Jr tne !18MB BfUling !JIst October. 

Cr. 

1924- 19211. 1924- .1925. 
, 

BAl. A. P. BAl. A. P. BAl. A. P. BAl. A. P. 
Stock. -. · 4,016 3 9 6,845 3 9 : Sales ~,09,237 7 9 8,27,121 9 9 
Tools • · 10,228 5 9 8,044 12 0 Deduction; fro~ Contracto;s Wo;lr 1,541 13 3 1,776 9 9 
Unfinished Work. · · 69,600 0 0 98,863 0 0 Surplus material returned to 5,597 0 O· 228 7 0 
Charges Recoverable- stock. 

Freight · · · 3,394 8 61 1,766 6 0 Exch&nge of Invoices • • 39 0 0 249 0 0 
Despatching 

, 
2,194 '5 6 4,342 10 6 6 per cent. interest on Sale Price 

, 
48,900 0 0 · · · .. 

Miscellaneous · · ISO 6 0 .. ' of G. R. land. 
Workmen's Fares · 306 7 0 1 0 0 Block Item sold 171 0 0 .. 
Packing Timber · 320 6 0 .. Adjustment of previous year's 758 14 0 280 6 0 
Packing Oase 0 4 0 31 15 0 accounts. 
Khorakee · . . . 0 8 0 . .. Additions to Buildings, etc. 4,920 0 0 83 10 0 

Howrah Mechanical Work Production. 12,402 410 85,543 15 6 Work done ." • 10,211 12 9 1,33,545 11 I) 
Howrah Structural Work Production 41 8 I) 195 8 5 Stock '. . 6,845, 3 9 5,122 0 0 
Direct Purchases Production. . 2,02,068 10 6 11,085 10 0 'fools, • • , 8,044 12 0 6,519 14 6 
Direct Imports Production • 17,096 13 6 245,640, 3 6 Unfinished work 98,863 '0 0 .. 
Bazar Purchases Production • 30,843' 4 9 1,02,673 9 9 
Issues from Stock Production 13,005 10 0 12,660 0 0 
DiiIerence in stock 486 0 0 252 0 0 
Direct Purchases Non-Production 19,991 4 0 43,229 12 3 
Direct Imports Non-Production 207 14 0 .. 
Bazar rurchases Non-Production 10,777 4 '9 7,634 1 9 
Issues from Stock Non-Production 6,562 7 0 3,753 15 0 
Difference in stock 227 0 0 149' 0 0 
Works Issues Non-Production 11,250 5 6 4,721 3 9 
Production Labour 1,00,476 8 9 .1,18,235 8 6 
Non-Production Labour 66,022 10 6 64,035 1 6 
Direct Charges · 24,680 2 0 61,182 7 1 
Depreciation • • 6,855 0 3 6,957 15 6 
Materials general charges 1,670 0 0 1,616 0 0 
General Works Charges. 34,152 0 0 33,928 0 0 
General Charges. • • ' • 14,298 0 0 17,735 0 0 
Allowance for Penalties, Complaints .. 52,364 0 0 

'and Maintenance. 
Profit 21,473 12 3 31,082 8 8 

TOTAL 5,45;629 15 6 10,22,768 8 5 5,45,629 15 6 10,22,768 8 5 
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Encloeure No. '1. 
TOMI/Jge Output. 

Present 
Where produced. ~ 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924-25. average 

capacity; 

-
• Tons • Tons. Tons. 

Wago:1 Works 1,896 204 2,514 6,000 

8tmctl11'&l Works-

Howrah 6,848 6,360 5,490 9,000 

Jamshedpur . . 1,845 1,835 2,376 7,000 

Hechanical Works, Howrah .1,120 730 820 2,000 
-

-. 

TOTAL 11,709 9,129 U,200 24,000 
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Enciosure No.8. 

Order received f01' fabricated 8tee~ from 1st jl,farck 1924 to July 192:1. 

---;----..... ----".-.--:-------~-
Order No. 

091 L-H. 

0107 B-H. 

0112 B·H. 

114 H. 

Ott7 L-H. 

118 H. 

123 H. 

128H. 

139 H. 

140 Ii. 

0141 J.JL 

0146 H. 

137 H. 

0148 B·H. 

154 H. 

160 H. 

0161 L-H. 

0166 J·H. 

172 H. 

176 H. 

Date. Comtltuent •. Particulars. 

6th Mar. 1924. Bridge Engin,e., N.·W. R<>il· Suppl)' of Iron and Steel 
way, Jhelum. work for Foot Over. 

Bridge. 

5th Mar. 1924. Burma Corporation, Namtu, Supply of Iron and Steel 
Burma. work for Storage and 

Crushing Plant. 

11th Mar. 1924 Ditto Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Storage and 
Crushing Plant. 

Avt'1'age 
Rate. 

Per c .. t. 

B.s.-,t,. 

13 0 

15 0 

12 0 

4th Mar. 1924. Williamson Magor & Co., A./C. Snpply of Iron and Steel 15 0 
Romai, Calcutta. work for Bungalow. 

6th Mar. 1924 Jullundur Electric Supply Co., Supply ,of M. S. Tanks. 16 0 
Ud., Punjab., 

Ditto Duncan Br.... & Co., A·/C. Supply of Iron and Steel 11 S 
Anglo-India Jute Mills Co., work for Building. 
},td., Calcutta. 

10th Mar. 1924 Kilbnl'n & CO ... A./C. Tata Iron Supply of lron-and Steel 15 0 
and Steel Co., Ltd., Calcutta. work for Steel Stairs. 

Ditto Nursbing Dass Lakutia, Cal· Supply of R. S. Columns 12 0 
cutta. 

15th Mar. 1924 Lyall Marohall & Co., M./A. Supply of Iron and Steel 13 0 
India n Home Mission to the work fo~ Godown. 
Sonthal. Tea Gardens, Cal· 
cutta. 

Chief Engineer, B.·N. RaHway, Supply and Fabrication 
Kldderpore. '·40' Girders. 

Ditto 15 0 

Ditto Oftlrer in Cbarge, Reaimental Supply of Iron and Steel 15 0 
Wo<kshop, Roorkee, U. P. work for shed. 

18th Mar. 1924 District Engineer, A.-;. Rail· Supply of Roof Trusses 15 0 
- way. Cbittagong. and Purlln.. ' 

15th Mar. 1924 NUrsing Dass Lakutal, Calcntta Supply of R. S~ Double 12 0 
Columns. 

20th Mar. 1924 Burma Corporation, Ltd., Burma Supply of Iron and Steel 14 0 
work for Storage and 

26th lrar. 1924 

3Ist Mar. 1924 

DlUo 

Srd April 1924 

4t-h April 1924 

9th April 1924 

Chlof Engineer. Port Commls· 
sloneI'<. Calcutta. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail· 
way, Calcntta. 

sta f! Officer. Northern Com· 
mand, MUrree. 

District Engineer, P. W. D., 
AUgarh. 

Chipf Ellllhl.er, B.·N. R<>Uway, 
Kidderporo. 

Sbaw Wallace & Co., A./C. 
Rurnla Dooars Tea Co ... Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

Crushing Plant. -

Snpply of Iron and Steel 
work for Lift Bridges, 
Hastings and Chitpore. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for I!'oot Over

bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Poutoon 
Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Postal Work· 
shop, A1igarh. 

Supply of Iron a nd Steel 
work for :1 spans of 
40' girders. 

Supply of I ron and Ste. I 
work for Tank and 
Staging. 

14 0 

13 0 

13 0 

15 0 

15 0 

17 0 



Order No. 

019 H. 

202 B. 

211 B. 

214 H. 

o-~22 B-H. 

22-1 H. 

226 H. 

0230 L-H. 

2:11 H. 

232 B. 

02:16H. 

2:19 H. 

OU3 J·H. 

02.4 L-B. 

263 B. 

0265 H. 

0268J·H. 

271 B. 

0282 H.I 

(1285 8·H. 

134 B. 

272 H. 

Date. 

16th _'pril 1924 

218t April 1924 

30th April 1924 
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ConstituenlB. 

Executive Engineer, Bazaribagh 
Division. Halaribagh. 

J. C. Bannerlee, Calcutta 

A. and 1. Main & Co., Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

·l{akl.anlal Katri, Calcutta 

l'artloulus. 

Supply·of lIOn and Steel 
work for Bridge OVer 
Barakar River. 

Supply of Bo. S. Columns 

Supply of lIOn and Ste,,1 
work for Glazing work 
for Engine-House. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Building. 

lot lIay 1924 Burma Corporation, Ltd., Supply of Crawl Beams 

2nd llay 1924 . 

Ditto 

3rd lIay 1924 

6th lIay 1924 

3rd lIay 1924 

6th lIay 1924 • 

Ditto 

loth lIay 1924 

15th lIay 1924 

2btllay 1924 

"-
26th lIay 1924 

Ditto 

29th 1I£a1 1924 

Ditto 

5th JuU{ 1924 . 

6th June 1024 • 

8th June 1924 . 

17th J ulle ] 92·1, 

Burma. 

Brooke Bond (India), I.td:, 
Calcutta. 

Bid .. Bros., Ltd., Calcutta 

Jullundur Electric Supply Co., 
Ltd., Jullundur City. 

Senry -Williams (India), Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

Sir Sarupchand Buknm Chaud 
& Co., Calcutta. 

D. P. Ogale & Co., M./A., Nag
pur Glass Worb, Ltd., Naga 
pur,C. P. 

Assista nt Enpineer. West Coast 
Harbour, Sub-Dh'ision C.ali· 
cut. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. lIail
way, Calrotta. 

Resident EngI_r, R.. and K. 
lIaUway, Izatnagar. 

Controller of Stores, 1'1.-W. B.sil
way, Moghalpura._ 

ControUer of Stores, E. I. B.s iI· 
.. way. Calcutta. 

Dlstrict Engineer, }lidoapur 

Executive Ellfrineer., C. Sarda 
Dj,·jqion. Irrigation Depart
ment. 

Jardine Skimler &: Co., A./e. 
Bouttonpore Toa State, Cal
cutta. 

Vice-Chairman, 'l'own Commit,. 
tee, Baldibari. -

State Enginffr, Rewa State, 
Rewa. 

Beeralall AgarwB liB , ('aleutta 

Srir8m KnndanmaJ. Calcutta 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Platform 
CO'·er. 

Supply of Trusses for 
Godown. 

Supply of Cross Arms 

Snpply of R. S. Columns 
and Roof Trusses. 

Supply of Superimposed 
and Cantilever Super
imposed Beams. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Chimney and 
Open Shed. ---

Supply of B.. S. Channels 

Supply of lIOn and Steel 
work for Road O'''er~ 
Bridge. 

Supply of lIOn and Steel 
work, BoUer lrIachine 
Shop. 

Supply of 400 Angle Iron 
roof girders. 

Supply of lIOn and Steel 
work for Road Over-
Bridge. . 

SUPTly of Iron and Steel 
work for Nimtola 
Bridge. -

Supply of 3 Uolt Sheds . 

tlupply of Iron and Steel 
work for Roof of 
Engi~ Bouse. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Bazar Shed. 

Supply of M. S. T~ .. s 
for New C.entraJ Re
eord Room of Rewa. 

8uPIly of R. S. Columns 

Sunly of Iron and St •• 1 
'Work for Building. 

Average 
lIate. 

Percwt. 
B.s. A
U 0 

12 0 

13 ci 

18 0 

13 0 

13 0 

16 0 

20 0 

14 0 

10 0 

20 0 

13 0 

15 0 

14 0 

18 0 

16 ., 

-17 0 

15 0 

15 0 

16 0 

12 8 

12 8 
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~~--r---------~----------------~--------.------~-----
Order No. 

0286 B. 

'298 B. 

.all~B. 

318!B. 

314 B. 

(1256 L-B. 

.a00 B. 

00822 B. 

00327)1.B. 

8S5 B. 

1141 J-B. 

1140 B. 

0852 B-B. 

B. 

i1359 B. 

S60 B. 

(lS65M-B. 

00366 S-B. 

0867 B. 

Date. 

7th June 1924 • 

18th June 1924 

Ditto 

21st June 1924 

27th June 1924 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Cons~ltnents._ 

District Engineer, Midnapore 

Chief Engineer, S. I. Railway, 
Trichinopoly. 

Karr & Co., Calcutta 

PartlcoIars. 

Supply of material for 
Culverts. 

Supply of material for 
(Weigh Bridge Girder. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Building. 

James Finlay & Co., A./O. Char- Supply of Roof TrU'! .... 
gola, Calcutta. etc., for Factory Ex

tension . 

Williamson MB!!Dr & Co .• A./C. Supply of Iron and Steel 
BorDi Tea Estate, Oalcutta. work for Leaf House. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail- Supply of. two sets 10' 
way, Oalcutta. Span Girders. 

James Finlay & 00 .... Ltd., A./O. Supply ofR. S. Beam 
Lattakoojan Tea ,.state, Cal- .Columns. 
cutta. 

Average 
Rate". 

Per owt; 

BB. A. 

150 

15 8 

12 0 

17 0 

14 0 

13 0 

13 0 

30th June 1924 Executive Sanitary Engineer, - SUP'Ply of one Crude Oil 15 0 
Ra wal plndl. Tank and Staging, etc . 

21st June 1924 

8th July 1924 • 

Ditto 

10th July 1924 

15th July 1924 

18th July 1924 

16th July 1924 

19th July 1924 

23rd July 1924 

25th July 1924 

Ditto 

28th July 1924 

Ditto 

80th July 1924 

Williamson Magor & Co., A./C. 
Romal Tea Estate, Calcutta. 

Dis.trict Engineer, Midnapl'r 

Exeoutive . Engineer, Colm
batore, P. W. D. 

Soortee Bara Bazar & 00., Ran
goon. 

Dasantalall Sh1blall Saha, C"I
cutta. 

Chief Engineer. O. 'It R. Rail
way, Lucknow. 

A. K. Aditya, Calcutta 

Burma Oorporation, Namtn • 

J. O. Banerjee, Calcutta 

state Engineer, Sikkim, Gang
tok. 

A. J. Main & 00., Oalcutta 

District Board Engineer, Salem 

DIvisional Engineer, G. B., 
B. E. H. The Nizam's, 
P. W. D., Warangal, Becun
derabad. 

Exeoutive Engineer, Darleellng 
Division. 

Supply of Crude Oil Stor-
age Tank. . 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Amrakuchi 
Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 200' Span 
Girder Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and steel 
work for Cloth Market. 

Supply of Iron and steel 
work for Building. 

23 0 

13 0 

16 0 

14 0 

13 0 

Supply of Iron and Steel 15 0 

:;~~t ~~fa:~~~~. -
Supply of Iron and Steel 12 0 

work for Calcutta Blind 
School Building. 

Supply of Chutes for 19 8 
Storage and Crushing 
Plant. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Building. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Road Bridge. 

Supply of Steel trongh 
flooring. 

Snpply of Iron and Steel 
work for renewal of 
Docklng for Sanath 
Kumarandhi Bridge. 

Supply of Iron a nd Steel 
work for Road Bridge. 

Supply of Iron a nd Steel 
work for 14 spans of 
40' Girders. 

12 0 

14 0 

18 0 

15 0 

16 0 

1& 0 
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~l!ro, Date. Conatltuents. PartfenJara. 'Average 
Bate. 

• .. 
Per""'. 
kA-

868 H. BOth luly 1926 Wllllamaon Magor & Co., A./C. 
Tukvar, Calcutta. 

Supply of 2 Horizontal 28 0 
Cylindrical Oil Storage 
Tanks. 

0869 J.H. Ditto eBesldent EOglneer. B.. and K. Suprly of Iron and Steel 14 0 
Railway, Izatnagar. and Corrugated work 

for Island platform. 

870 H. Ditto MacneUi & Co .• A./C. Bhubblm- Supply of Iron and Steel 14 0 
dbar Tea Estate, Calcutta. work for GodoWD. 

0858 B-H. 25th July 1924 Chief Engineer. Burma Rall- Supply of Iron and Steel 12 0 
way, Rangoon. work for 40 Spans of 

20' GlrdeIS. 

80s H. 17th July 1924 EXf'cutive Engineer, 
Commissioners, Calcutta. 

Port Supply of Fish Plates 13 0 

258 H. Ditto ChIef Engln..r. B.-N. Railway. 
Kidderpore. . 

Supply of materials for 
repairing glrde ... 

14 0 

883 H. 31st July 1924 Peninsular Tobacco Co., t.td .• Supply of Iron and Steel 13 0 
Calcutta. work for Monghyr 1st . !loor extension. 

888 H. 4th Aug. 1924 • Kilburn &: Co .• A./C. Assam Co .• Supply of M. S. Chimney 20 0 
Ltd •• Calcutta. • and B.. S. Columns. 

0389 M-H. 6th Aug. 1924 • Mysore Iron 
vat!. 

Works. Bhadra- Supply of Bottom Plates 21 0 

-
881 H. 310t July 1924 America n Manufacturing Co .• Supply of Overhead 11 0 

Calcutta. Beams. 

OUS L-H. 20th Aug. 1924 State Engineer. P. W. D .• Pa-
tlala. 

Supply of Iron a nd Steel 
work for BuIldiug. 

14 0 

0417 I-H.. Ditto J)L.trlct Engineer. P. W. D .• 
Allahabad. 

Supply of Steelwork for 
Carpenter School. 

15 (10 

0419 H. 23rd Aug. 1924 Burmah 011 Co.. Ltd.. Chitta- Supply of Iron and Steel 16 0 
gong. work for Godown. 

'23 H. 29th Aug. 1924 Controller of S~ •. E. I. Rail-
. -y. Calcutta. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Godonullah 

14 (10 

Bridge. 

0428 J;H. 30th Aug. i 924 Chief Engineer. B. & :If.-W. 
Railway. Gorakhpnr. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
. work for Carriage Shed. 

14 ci-

'30 H. Ditto Gammon and Sanderson, Ltd., 
A./C. Messrs. William Jacks. 
Calcutta. 

Supply of W. I. Drums . 30 0 

0435 B-H. 6th Sept. 1924. Mess ... Martin'" Co .• Rangoon. Supply of Iron and Steel 14 0 
work for Ice Factory. 

0436 H. Ditto State EngI .... r. Kalahanell 
State. Bhawanl-Patoa. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Screw Plle 

14 0 

Bridge. 

437 H. Ditto Chief Engineer. Port Commis- Supply of Iron and Steel 14 0' 
sionera, calcutta. work for Diversion 

H""tings and Chitpore 
Lilt Bridges. 

.UOH. 9th Sept. 1924 Executive Engineer. Port 
Commissioners. Kidderpore. 

Supply of Fish Plates 13 (10 

442 H. 11th Sept. 19'>..A Bo<lng ct Co •• LtIt. Calcutta • Supply of M. S. l!'langed 33 f). 
Pipes. 

443 H. 17th Sept. 192& ChIef Engineer. Port Commis- Supply of Iron and Steel 15 0-
sloners, Calcutta. work for Cbampatala 

Bathing Ghat. 
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Order No. Date. Constituents. Partlculan. Average 
Rate. 

----1-'-----1----------1-------1-. 

0448 J-B. 

453 H. 

455 H. 

459 H. 

0467 B. 

470 H. 

473 H. 

474 H. 

0460 B-H. 

481 H. 

0498 J-H. 

0509 B-H. 

0510 B-H. 

0519 B·H. 

525 H. 

0527 H. 

640 H. 

634 H. 

OM3 H. 

0544 B·H. 

546 H. 

U6 H. 

18th Sept. 1924 Chief Engineer, O. '" R. RaD- Supply of 30' Speeial 
way, Lucknow. Trough Span. 

22nd Sept. 1924 A. l[' Arathoon, Esq., Calcutta. Supply of 14 roof Trusses 

Ditto 

25th Sept. 1924 

2nd Oct. 1924 

Ditto 

4th Oct. 1924 

13th Oct. 1924 

16th Oct. 1924 

18th Oct. 1924 

6th Nov. 1924 • 

10th Nov. 1924 

Ditto 

McLood "'. Co., A./O. Dooloo
gram Tea Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

Williamson Magor '" Co., A./C. 
Gohpur, Calcutta. 

SVIT!1 ::::~,:.terials for 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 50' Exten· 
sion to Leaf Honse. 

Executive Engineer, Upper Ma- Supply of Iron and Steel 
banadl Division, Raipur, C. P. work for Road Bridge. 

James Finlay'" Co., Ltd., A./C. 
Borhat Tea Co., Calcutta. 

Macneill '" Co., Ltd., A./C. Kal
line Tea Estate, Calcutta. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail
way, Calcutta. 

Superintendent 01 Stores, P. 
W. ~., Burmah. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail
way, Calcutta .. 

Principal, St. George's College, 
lIussoorie, U. P. 

Burma Corporation, Rangoon 

Ditto 

I!upply of Iron &nd Steel 
work . for Tea House 
Extension. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Godown. 

Supply of Iron and Stejll 
work for Grand Chort! 
Doubling. 

Supply of R. S.' Beams 
and Bra~ings. 

Supply of Iron &nd Steel 
work for Grand Chord 
Doubling. 

Suppiy of Iron and Steel 
work for Rooting of 
Building. . 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Coke Screen
Ing and Storage Plant. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
.' work for rellnery Steel' 
work. 

Per cwt. 

Ba.A. 

16 0 

16 0 

IS 0 

15 0 

16 !I 

15 0 

13 0 

14 0 

13 0 

14 0 

16- 0 

14 Q 

l4 0 

19th Nov.· 1924 Ditto Supply of Iron and Steel 15 0 
work for Coke Screen-

24th Nov. 1924 

2nd Dec. 1924 • 

13th Dec. 1924 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Williamson Magor '" Co., A./C. 
Borangajull, Calcutta. 

Exscutlve Engineer, P. W. D., 
Oakdene, Darjeellng. 

Chief Engineer, B.-N. RaDw&y, 
.KIdderpore. 

Begg Dunlop'" Co., Ltd., A./C. 
Jorehaut Tea Co., Ltd., Cal
cutta. 

Ing and Storage Plant. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Loaf Hou •• 
Extension. 

Supply of M. S. Plates 
and angle iron cleats. 

Supply of one 26'-2" sp"n 
Girder . 

Supply of Horizontal 
Braclngs, etc. 

Nagpur Automobile &nd Gene- Supply of Iron and Steel 
ral Engineering 00., Ltd., work for Bungalow •• 
NagpuI, C. P. 

Burlll& Corpor&t1on, Rangoon • Supply of Iron and Steel 
work lor l!'oot Over
Bridge. 

15 0 

15 0 

20 0 

u 0 

16 0 

14 O. 

16th Dec. 1924 Macneill '" Co., A./C. Hattl-. Supply of Jol.t" Plat •• , 15 0 

Ditto 

cherra T." Estate, Calcutta. etc. 

COllt,roller of Stores, E. I. Rail
way, Calcutta. 

Supply of 8 spam 01 12' 
for Extension of Bridge 
at Sahebgunge. 

16 8 



Ordar.lrD. 

648 B. 

(1549 B. 

(1550 I·B. 

(1551 I·B. 

552 B. 

(1557 L-B. 

,0559 B. 

660 B. 

.662 B. 

0564 B. 

621 B. 

683 II. 

Ji64 II. 

0647 B-B. 

(1588 L-B. 

.699 B. 

.eOl B. 

0018 B. 

(1621 J·B. 

(l628J·B. 

(l634B. 

:VOT .. IV. 
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18th Dec. 1924 Williamson Magor & Co., A./O. Supply of Iron and St'lCl 
Pertebghur,Oalcutta. work for Bungalow. 

Ditto • Superintendent, Ba..,loni Tea SUl'ply of Frames 
Co., Assam. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

19th Dec. 1924 

20th D.c. ~924 

Ditto 

Ditto 

23r4 Dec. 19~4 

20th Nov. 1924 

9th Jan. 1926 • 

Ditto 

16th Dec. 1924 

12th Jan. 1925 

Cbief Engineer, O. & R. RaU· 
~YJ Lucknow. 

Ditto 

Begg Dunlop &; Co .• A./C. Rani· 
c~erra Tea Co., Calcutta. 

Chief Controller of Stores, 
I. S. D., Delbi. 

DlsVict Engineer, Singhbhum 

MacneUl & 00., A./O. Burtoll 
Tea Estate, Calcutta. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Rikbikesh 
B~ancll Construction.; 

Supply of 40' staiuI 
Plate Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Engine Bouse 
Roof. 

Supply of 6 Steel Girdel'j! 

Supply of Iron aud Steel 
work for Baliuri Null .. 
Bridge. 

Supply of Withering 
Racks and Straining 
wire. 

Chief Engineer, E. B. RaUway, Supply of R. S. Beams, 
Calcutta. _~ngles and Plates, etc. 

Assam 011 Co., Ltd., A./O. Dig' 
bQi, Assam, 

Chief Engineer, B.·N. Railway, 
Kldderpore. 

James Finlay & 00., Ltd., A./O. 
Pannlmade Tea Estate, Cal· 
clltta. 

WUI!amson Magor & Co., A./e. 
Kacharigaon,Oalcutta. 

Burma Corporation, Ltd., Ran· 
g~on. 

Cbief Engineer, P. W. D., Delbi 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Roofs. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Jetties. 

Supply and Fa brioa tlon 
of Steel Girder Bridge 
62' span. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Leaf House, 
44' span. 

Supply of Trusses, C..
lumns, Purlins, etc., 
for Ooarse StoillBl' 
Bin. . 

Snpply of Iron and Steel 
work for record racks. 

Average 
Rate. 

Percwt; 

lIB. 4.; 

14 0 

30 0 

17 0 

15 0 

16 0 

16 0 

14 0 

18 0 

14 0 

21 0 

16 0 

16 0 

15. 0 

14 O. 

16 0 

23rd Jan. 1926 Port Oannlng and Laud 1m. Supply of IrOlfaud Steel 14 0 
=e=:, ~~B. k!':iwa~~n.· work for Rusk Godown . 

Ditto 

30th Jan. 1925 

Jardine SkinJU>r & 00., A./C. 
Rowrah MUIs, Oalcutta. 

Nagpur Automobile aud Gene· 
ral Engineermg 00., Ltd., 
Nagpnr. 

SUl!:I~. ~llpt~lts ~:d 
nuts. 

Supply of Iron and '3teel 
work for Stable. aud 
Syces Quarte ... 

18 0 

16 0 

6th F.b 1926. Expcutlve Engineer, O. and R. Supply of Iron aud Steel 14 0 
RaUwa:r, Lucknow. work for J.,oCQ, Shop \ 

Extension. 

• Supply of material. for 14 0 
&mod.lling P ..... n· 
ger Platform. 

Ditto DItto 

is 0 12th Feb. 1925 Manager, Tara Tea Co., Ltd., Supply ot Iron aud Steel 
Doom Dooma P. 0., Upper work for Gantry. 
Aesam. 

L 



Order No. 

885 B. 

688 B. 

84GB. 

841 B. 

579 B. 

81.7 B. 

650 H. 

0666 B. 

668 B. 

0670 L-B. 

B. 

0680J·B. 

0688 B. 

esa B. 

858 B. 

660 B. 

682 B. 

864 B. 

0688111·B. 

0600 B. 

694 B. 

Date. 

12th I'eb •• 91115 

Ditto 

16th Feb •. 1925 

Ditto 

7th Jan. 1925 • 

28rd Feb. 1925 

24th Feb. 1925 

Srd lIIar. 1925 • 

5th Mar. 1925 • 

6th lIIar. 1925 • 

9th lIIar. 1925 • 

20th Mar. 1925 

26th lIIar. 1926 

31st lIIar. 1926 
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Conetltuenta. 

ChIef Engineer, B.·N. Rallway, 
Kldderpore. 

Ditto 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail· 
way, Calcutta. 

Macneill & Co., A./C. Maljan 
Tea, Calcutta. 

J. C. Bannerjee, Calcntta 

Bhlwanl TradIng Co., Ltd., 14.1 A. 
Harlan. Cotton MilIa, Cal· 
cutta. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail
way, Calcntta. 

Colliery SUperintendent, Assam 
Railways and Trading Co., 
Ltd., lIIargherlta, As."8m. 

Chief Engineer, B.·N. Rallway, 
K1dderpore. • 

Proprietor, Dharmsala Tea Es
tate, Punjab. 

Lieut.-General, Nepal Army, 
Katmandu. 

Commanding Royal Engineer, 
Allahabad, U. P. 

Lieut.-General, Nepal" Army, 
Katmandn. 

Partloalan. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 4 spans of 12' 
Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
~rk for one open 
shed. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Plate Girders 
for Grand Chord Ex· 
tenelon. 

Supply of Iron and Stee 
work for Tea Bonse 
Extension. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Bnlldlng. 

Supply of 1 M. S. Covered 
Tank and Staging. 

Supply of 111. S. Bed 
Plates for 28'.a" span. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 2 spans of 
77' and 69' Girders 
Bridges. . 

Supply of M. S. Staging 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 5 Rice Go
downs. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Saddler. Shop 
for Army Harn .. s and 
Saddlery Factory, 
Cawnpore. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 8 sheds. 

Chief Engineer, B. B. Rallway, Supply of 22 Spans of 
Calcutta. B. G. Girders. 

Per owIio 

Ba.~ 
15 o· 

15 Go 

15 () 

13 () 

15 () 

18 () 

15 () 

14 () 

18 0 

15 0 

15 0 

16 0 

15 0 

8rd lIIar. 1926. Deputy ChIef Englueer, Port 
Comml.ssioners, KJdderpore. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for one Import 
Shed No.2. 

12 () 

Ditto 

Dltt, 

Ditto 

16th Feb. 1926 

Srd Aprll 1926 

4th Aprll 1926 

Ditto 

Deputy ChIef· Engineer, Port 
Comml.ssloners, Kldderpore. 

Ditto 

Thomas Burke, Esq., Bangalore 

Supply of Iron and Steel 12 () 
work for No. S Import 
Shed. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for No.4 Import 
Shed. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
_ !~t .for Export Shed 

Supply of Trough Plates 

12 0 

12 0 

15 0 

Agency Engineer, O. F. States, Supply of Iron and Steel 16 1/ 
Sh!mbalpur. work for Dome. 

Shaw Wallace & Co., A./C. 
N .. zlra Coal Co., Ltd., Cal

·outta. 

18 0 



OrdarXo. 

~701_H. 

707 H. 

il7111-H. 

723 H. 

1UH. 

726 H. 

128 H. 

129 H. 

.0737 J·H. 

.0742 H. 

.0745 J·H. 

~3K. 

.o75' H. 

767 K. 

.o7GOH. 

168 K. 

.o76' J.K. 

770K. 

.0778 K. 

.o781 L·B. 

188H. 

417111H·K. 

9th April 1925 
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Conetltuente. 

Lleut.·General KaIsar, Kata· 
mandu. 

Snpply of Iron and Steel 
work for 3 Rice Go· 
downs. 

Avemge 
lI&te. 

Per cwt. 

lIa. A-

16 0 

17th April 1925. James Finlay, A./C. Golabary -Supply of 1 Steel Cbim· 20 0 
Co., Ltd., Calcutta. ney. 

Uth Aprl11925 

4th Hay 1925 '. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

16th Hay 1925 

20th Hay 1925 

22nd Hay 1925 

28th Hay 1925 

5th June 1925 • 

16tl> Jnne 1925 

Reeident Engineer, R. &: K. 
.Railway, lzatnagar. 

Controller of Stores, E. I . .Rail: 
waYJ Calcutta. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Supply of 3-'-10' span 
'Girders . 

Supply of 8 sets Support
ing Gear consisting of 
Jack Girder, Lever 
Arms, etc. 

Supply of 3 Elevating 
Frames. 

SU'pply of 4 Gantries 

16 0 

15 0 

14 .0 

16 0 

Supply of 2 Spans of 19 0 
Trough Girders. 

Supply of Platform Joists, 12 0 
Erection Braces. Bolts, 
and Nuts, ete. 

A. P. Watal, Esq., Executive Supply of Iron and Steel 14 0 
Engineer, n Sarda Canal work for two Unit 
DiVision, Plllbhlt, U. P. sheds. 

Controller of Stor .. , C. I. C • 
Fields .Railway, Ranchl. 

Reeldent Engineer, R. and K. 
.Railway, lzatnagar. 

BI .... warlal Honalal, Calcutta 

Executive Engineer, Jalpaigurl 
Division, Jalpalgurl. 

Octavius Steel &: Co., Ltd., A./C 
Dehll Rohtao Light lI&llway, 
Caloutta. 

SU~l'.!L..of 27 Trough 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Girder. Bridge 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for building. 

16 0 

16 0 

11.0 

Supply of Iron and Steel 19 0 
work for Reoord Rack. 

Supply of Iron and Steel - 17 0 
work for Bridge and 
6 H. S. WeU Curbs. 

80th lune 1925 Oftlcer In Cbarge, 1'. W. D., 
81kkim, Gangtok. 

Supply of Iron and Steel ~15 0 
work for clear span 

18th July 1925 

16th July 1925 

6th Aug. 1925 • 

8th Aug. 1925 • 

15th Aug. 1925 

19th Aug. 1925 

Bridge. 

Duncan Bros. &: Co., Ltd., A./C. Supply of 12 H. S. tr .. tles 16 0 
C1nnatolUah T... Co., Ltd., 10' high and Plummer 
Calcutta. Blocks. 

Punjab Sugar HIlle Co., Ltd., 
~rakhpur. 

H&cnelU &: Co., A./C. Burtell 
Tea Estate, Calcutta. 

Babu Sandagar Mabto, Fatwa, 
Patna, Blbar and Orissa. 

Bridge Engineer, X.·W. lI&l1-
way,JIi.elum. 

Construction Engineer, R. C. 
T. C., Barraokpore. 

Supply of one H. S. Chlm' 
ney. 

Supply of W. I. ChImneys 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for roollng of 
Faotory. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 40' Span 
Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 2 Foot Over· 
Bridge. 

2.0 0 

25 0 

17 .0 

16 0 

16 .0 

26th Aug. 1925 ChIef Bnglnoer, H ... I. H.lI&lI· Supply of Iron !lnd Steel 16 ' .0 
way, Madras. work for JI'oot OVer' 

Bridge. 

L2 • 



Order No. 

0792 J·B. 

0776 B·B. 

80SB. 

806B. 

812 B. 

816 B. 

818 H. 

0824 B. 

827 B. 

886B. 

889 B. 

841 B. 

842 B. 

8H B: 

Cli47M·B. 

e'8R. 

0868 B. 

0887 J·B. 

888 a:' 

8MB. 

6810B·B. 

Date. 

27th Aug. 1925 

8th Aug. 1925 • 

19th Sept. 1925 

29th Sept. 1925 

7th Oct. 1925 

Ditto 

10th Oct. 1925 

Ditto 

15th Oct. 1925 

16th Oct. 1925 
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ConBtltuents ..... 

Executive Engineer, Bead· 
works Division, Bareilly. 

Burma Corporation, Namtn 

Macnelll & Co., A./C. Labac Tea 
Estate, Calcutta. 

Duncan Bros. & Co., Ltd.,A./C. 
Lankapara Tea Estate, Cal
cutta. 

James Finlay & Co. Ld., A./C. 
Lattakoojan Tea Estate, Cal
OLtta. 

Cblef Engineer, B.-N. Railway, 
Kidderpore. 

Barry & Co., A./C. Jenson and 
Klcholson, Calcuttn. 

Tea Estates (India), Ltd., Cal· 
cutta. 

Particulars. 

Supply 01 Iron and Steel 
work lor 3 Gantries and 
1 Travelling Overhead 
Trolley • .. 

Supply of Steel Struc· 
ture. for additional 
Roofing to Coke Screen
ing and Storage Plant. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Bungalow. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Tea Factory. 

Snpply of M. S. Colnmns, 
Angles, etc. 

Supply of Iron nnd Steel 
work for Skew Bridge 
Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Building. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Stores Go .. 
down. 

Per cw\,. 

Re. A; 

14 0 

11 0-

15 0 

14 0' 

13 0 

14 0-

14 0-

14 0 

Cbief Engineer, A.-B. Railway, Supply of Iron and Steel 14 I} 
Chittagong. work for Engine Shed. 

Beg" Dunlop & Co., Ltd., A./C. Supply of Iron and Steel 15 I} 
Ranlcberra Tea Co., Ltd., work for Boof. 
Calcutta. 

22nd Oct. 19~ James Finlay & Co., Ltd., A./C. Supply of Centre Posts, 
Borbat Tea Estate, Calcutta. R. S. Beams, etc. 

14 0-

29th Oct,. 1925 

80th Oct. 1925 

Ditto . 

4th Nov. i925 • 

11th Nov. 1925 

Ditto 

7th Dec. 1925 • 

21st Jan. 11126 

22nd Jan. 1926 

DIt,to 

25th Jan. 1926 

Jardine Skinner & Co., A./C. Supply of Iron and Steel 16 0-
Reliance Jute Mills Co., Ltd. work for Jute Mills. 

Construction Engineer, R. C. Supply of 2 Steel Sb\n- 12 O· 
T. C., Barrackpore. cbions. 

Balmer Lawrie & Co .• Ltd., 
A./C. Murmah New Factory 
Tea Estate, Calcutta. 

Construction Engineer, R. C. 
T. C., Barrackpore. 

Supply of M. S. Pipes 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Tank and 
Stnglng. 

30 0-

20 0> 

Chief Engineer, Travancore, Supply of Iron and Steel 17 0-
P. W. D. work for 10 Spans for 

Submersible Bridge 
at Mlnachil 

Controller of Purchase, I. S. SUOPbP"oIYn.O,feTrtc.USses, Stan
Department, Calcutta. 

Chief Engineer, A.. B. Rallway, Supply of Steel work for 
Cblttagong. O\'Or·Bridge. 

Empire Engineering Co., Cawn· Supply of S Steel Well 
pore, U. P. Curbs. 

Golab Singh & Co., Ishapore, Supply of R. S. Columns, 
24-Perganas. etc. 

S. B. Bannerlee, Calcutta Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Building. 

Soorntee Bara Bazar, Rangoon Supply of Plated Girders, 
etc. 

16 8-

16 0 

24 () 

18 0 

18 O· 

16 0-
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OIderlf ... Date. CoDstituents. PartIcuIan, Average 
Bate. 

---
Perewt. 

Supply of Staircase Beams. 
lls. A. 

08981·B. 5th Feb. 1925 • Secretary. P. W. D .• Bampur • 12_ 0 
for Ball Room. 

0899H.·B. 10th Feb. 1928 Sitaram Spinning and Weaving Supply of Iron and Steel 17 I) 
Jllils. Ltd •• Trichur. work for onc open top 

Tank. 

090' B·H. DItto Burma Corporation, Ltd., Ban· Supply of Iron and Steel 13 0 
gOOD. war k for Roof . over 

Zinc Dams. 

09178·H. 25th Feb. 1926 State Engineer. Rewa State, Supply of Iron and Steel 13 0 
Rewa. work for one Road, 

Bridge. 24' Span. 

908 H. 19tb Feb. 1926 ConStruction Engin .... R. C. Supply of Iron and Steel 14 I) 
T. C., Barrackpore. work for 2nd Enclo-

sure Grand Stand. 

.18 B. DItto Ditto Supply of Iron and Steel 12 I) 
work lor 1st Enclosure, 
Tota.lizator and one 
Indicator Board. 

0981 H. 15tb Mar. 1926 Engineer-In-Cblef. Vlzagap~- Supply of 37 ,Steel' Well U 01 
tam Harbour. Vlzagapatam. Curbs for Monoliths. 

0987 B. 26tb Mar. 1926 !'nay Sabib Xbarga Babadur Supply of Iron and Steol 17 I) 
. Chettry. work for a Bridge of 

60' span. 

NOB. DItto Duncan Bros. Co.. Ltd.. Cal- Supply of Iron and Steel 16 I) 
cutta. work for Sbed. 

012078 LoB. 31st Mar. 1928 Executive Engineer, 
pindi. 

Rawal· Supply of M. S. Trougb 
Plate.. 

17 01 

0951 B. 7th Apr\l1928 Agency Englne.r. O. F. States. Supply of Iron and Steel 1& 0 
Sambalpur. work for 3 spans of 

200' Girders. 

0952 B. Ditto Ditto Supply of Iron and Steel 10 0 
work for 3 spans of 
200' Girders. 

OD68 B-B. DItto Superintendent of 
P. W. D •• Burma. 

Stores, Supply of & M. S. Piles 13 I) 

095'B. Ditto Bam Dulal Bazra, Zemlndar, Supply of Iron and Steel 16 0 
Ondal. DIstrict Burdwan. work for one shed. 

'68B. 8tb .4.pr1l1928 Chief Engineer. B.·N. RaIlway. Supply of Iron anll Steel 13 0 
Xldderpore. work for ODe span of 

.w' GlI'ders. 

"liB. Slat Mar. 1928 Construction Engineer. R. C. 
T. C •• Barrackpore. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 2nd and 3rd 

12 I) 

Enclosure TotaUzat<l ... 

LoR. 21st Apr\l1926 District Englnee •• Blkaner State. SUJ?!!t~f one open top 16 I) 
Bikaner. 

mB. BOtb Apr\l1928 Andrew Yule'" Co •• Ltd.. A./O. ~upply of Iron and Steel 16 I) 
Bengal.Nagpur Coal C<l., Cal- work for Boller Honse 
cutta. Roof. 

0878 B. 4th May 1928 • Agricultural Engineer, C. P •• Supply of Ir<ln and Steel 16 I) 
Nagpur. work for Lecture Hall. 

097'B·B. Ditto Cblef Engineer, BurmaRaU .. Supply of2 Island plJft· 13 I) 
way. Rangoon. form Sbed. 

977B. 7th May 1928 • Chief Engineer. E. B. Railway. Supply of Iron Bnd Steel 12 
Calcutta. work in S spans for 

8teel Girders. 

0> • 

118.B SI,h May 1928 ('ontroll.r of St"ft'!!. E. B •. Rail- SU1'I'I), rf 200 Sets of end ]2 " way, Sealdah. J.('Il~jtrdlnal Glrden. 



Order No. 

0982M·R. 

0988 M·H. 

0991 M·n. 

09991·H. 

10 Ii. 

018 L-H. 

019 L-H. 

020H. 

028 L-Ii. 

086M-H. 

086M-H. 

:92 :It. 

:106 K 

:126][. 

088 L-K. 

201K. 

03191.][. 

Date. 

12th May 1926 

Ditto 

22nd May 1926 

2nd lune 1926 

Ditto 

lith lune 1926 

18th 1 une 1926 

19th June 1926 

22nd June 1926 

30th lune 1926 

7th luly 1926 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

80th 1 uly 19U 

.' 20th May 1924 
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Constltuente. 

EDglneer.in·Chief, S. L Rail· 
way, Trlchinopoly. 

Ditto 

Acting· Chief Engin""r, S. I. 
Hailway, Trichinopoly. 

~,hairman, District Board, Pauri 
Garhwlll, I!. P. 

Ral Sahib B. C. Mazumdar, 
Kalahandl, 

Begg Dunlop &: Co., Ltd., A./C. 
lorehaut Tea- Co .• Ltd., Cal
cutta. 

Chief EniPneer and Secretary, 
Railway, His Higbne .... Gov. 
emment, Pati&!a. 

lalram !Valjee, Raigarh, B.-N. 
Hailway. 

Engineer·in-Chief, Vizagapatam 
Harbour, Vizagapatam. 

Engineer·in·Chief, Surveys and 
Construction, N.-W. ltai1way, 
Moghalpura. 

Acting Chief Engineer, S. L 
Hailway Co., Ltd., TrIchina
poly. 

Ditto 

Macnem & Co., A./C. Equitable 
Coal Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

Kilburn &: Co., Ltd., A./C. Tata 
Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Cal
cutta. 

Vlme .. Ld!i A.,IO.~ Talober 
OollIery. valouUa. 

Kilburn &: Co., A./O. Tata Iron 
and Steel Co". Ltd., Calcutta, 

Chief Engineer, B.-N. RaUway, 
Kldderpore. 

Ohlef Controller of Stores, 
I. S. D., Delhi. 

Particulars. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work tor 4 Hemisphe
rical Tanks. 

~upPlY of Iron and Steel 
work for 3 Hemisphe· 
rical Tanks. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for one 60' Span 
Girder Bridge. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for one Bridge 
of 66' Span. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Bridge. 

Supply of one Braced 
Iron Staging, 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 24 Spana of 
40' Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for one shed. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for one Mooring 
Jetty. . 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 10 spana of 
10' Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 10 spans of 
20' Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for. II 8pana 
Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for .50' Pit Head 
Gear. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Jan18doba 
Coal Handling Plant. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 40' Pit Head 
Gear. 

Supply of Co&! handling 
Plant at Jamadoba. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
~r~~!rs~5 spana of 

Supply of fron and Steel 
work for R001lng of 
Library. 

Average 
Hate. 

Per OWII. 

Rs. A. 

15 0 

15 0 

13 0 

17 0 

14 0 

14 0 

13 0 

13 0 

12 0 

12 0 

12 8 

13 8 

18 0 

16 0 

15 0 

17 0 

15 0 

15 0 

4th June 1924. Chlef Engineer, Port Commis- Supply of 130 Ri S. 12 0 
sloners. Calcutta. BeamlJ. 

25th luly 1924 Chlef Enginee~, O. and R. Rail· 
way. Lucknow. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 60' Span 
cc through" Girders. 

u 0 



Order Ko. 

0082 It. 

0365 L-K. 

0070 B·K. 

0071 B·K. 

0072 I·K. 

0873 B.K. 

08ftl·K. 

08761·K. 

848][. 

0400 It. 

682 It. 

06661·X. 

0687I1-K. 

0678 J.E. 
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ConotltuenfAl. PartlenJars. 

116~h luly 1924 Engineer In-cbiel, CentlSl Supply of Iron and Steel 
Indian Coal.FJ<>Jda RaHway. work for Sbed. 

218t May 1924 

80th lnJl" 1924 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

810t lnJy 1924 

14tb Aug. 1924 

Ditto 

80th Bel" 1924 

2l8t Oet. 1924 

8th Nov. 1924 

18tb De •• 1924 

80tb Dec. 1924 

Ranchl,. 

E,,':"t1vl Sanitary Engineer. 
1\10.. ) Sonitary Prov)ncial 
Dlviaion, Rawalpindi. 

SU~~::.':!~~tB •• B • ..::~~ 
RaHway, Bomta,.. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

l)ltto 

Ditto 

ChIef Controller of Storeo, 
I; S. D., Simla. 

KUbum &; Co., A./C. Ranee· 
gonge Colli ,A.,""clation, Ltd., 
CoIcntt&. 

Englneer·ln·Chief, Central india 
Coal Field Railway, Ranchi. 

Burma 011 Co., Ltd., Calcutta-

Engineer.In.Chld, C. I. C. Rail· 
way, Rancbil 

Chief Engineer. B. N. Ballwa,.. 
X1dderpore. 

Chi.f Engineer, 0 •. &; ll. Rail· 
way, Lueknow. 

ChIef Engineer, E. B. and C. I. 
Railway, Bombay. 

Supply 01 Iroll and Stee, 
work for Tank an~ 
Staging for Rawalpinei 
Water Supply Schome. 

Supply ollro;' and ltAlel 
work for one Foot. 011'" 
Br~atBond ... 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work tor one Foot 
O .. r·Bridge at :Kandl· 
veUee. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work t,)r ODe Foot 
Over·Bridge. at Vile 
Par,t. 

lupply of Iron and Steel 
work for ODe Foot 
011',,-Bridge at Sunto 
Cruz. 

·SupplYOf Iron and Steel 
work for one Foot 
Over-Bridge at An· 
dberi. 

Supply of Iron and Ste.J 
work for one Foot 
Over-Bridge at Malad • 

Supply 01 Iron and Steel 
work for Bridge at 
SuJe.n.>nki. 

Supply 01 Iron and Steel 
work for Roollng • 

Supply of iron and Steel 
work for Sheddin~. 

Supply of 2 M. S. Oil 
Tank>. 

Supply of iron and Bteel 
work for 'heddiDg. 

BupplJ of Iron and Steel 
~~rtr,~ Spans 01 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 7 Spans of 
60' Standard Plate 
Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Foot Ovcr
bridge at Ahmedabad. 

Av~agf' 
Rate. 

Perowt; 

Ba. A. 

12 0 

15 () 

16 () 

16 0 

16 0 

16 0 

16 0 

14 8 

16 S-

12 () 

18 0 

12 0 

16 0 

16 0 

6tb lan. 1925. Chlel Engineer, O. and R. Rail· Supply 01 Iron and Steel 16 0 
way. Lueknow. work tor 6 SpaDS of 

60' Girde ... 

16~ laD. 1926 Chlef Bnf!ln_. B. N. Bal1wlOJ. 
X1dderpore. 

Supply 01 Iron and Steel 
work for 1 Sp&D 01 
40' Glrde1ll. 

16 It 
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Order No. Constltnent.!. Partlculara Average 
Rate. 

----~~-------~I--------------~,;-------------I----

00611 L-K. 

00627 S-K, 

~40K • 

675K 

Cl62S J-K. 

007i2 J-K. 

813 K. 

828L 

833 K. 

Cl845K. 

878 K. 

K. 

<0892 L-K. 

(l915 M-K." 

iI.OK. 

00961 Ie 

00988 K. 

30th Jan. 1925 

12th Feb. 1925 

16th Feb. 1925 

l ~th Mar. 1925 

8th April 1925 

8th Aug. 1925 • 

7th Oct. 1925 . 

16th Oct. 1925 

4th Nov. 1925 • 

31st Oct. 1925 

7th Jan. 1926 • 

11th Jan. 1926 

23rd Jan. 1926 

23rd Feb. 1926 

7th April 1926 

Chief Controller of Store., 
I •.. S. D., DeIhl. 

State Engineer, Rewa State, 
Sutna, E. I. Railway. 

Controll.r of StoW', E. I. Rail
way, Calcutta. 

Indian Co.. Ltd., Calcutta 

Chief Engineer, 0, and R. Rail· 
way, Lucknow, 

• 

SuPPly of Iron and Steel 
work for 2 Fuel Oil 
Storage Tanks, 200 
tot1S capacity • 

Supply of Iron and ,;teel 
wQrk for 24 Douhle 
~cks.' 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
W?fk for 20 spans of 
60; Plnte Girders. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for Shed. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
w~k for Moradabad 
ROund Bouse .. n.d 

:W~rkshop. j 

Execntlve Engineer, Head Worle< Supply of Iron and Steel 
Divhion, Sardo. CanrJ, Hareilly. wol'k for 4 llnit Sheds. 

Chi.r Engineer, B.-N. :Railway, 
JtUderpore. 

JtUburn & Co., Colliery Depart
m.nt, Calcutta. 

Construction EnginP.ef. R. C. 
T. C .• Barrackpore.l 

Supplll of Iron and Steel 
work for 5 Spans of 
40~ Girders. 

Supply of IlL S. Braeings, 
etc>. 

Supply of IrOn and Steel 
work for Grand Stand 
at Rsce Course. , 

Per cwt. 
BB; ~ 

18 0 

16 0 

15 0 

10 0 

17 8 

16 0 

14 8 

12 0 

15 0 

Agency Engineer.. O. ·F. States, Supply of Iron and Steel 17 II 
Sambalpm. work for Kusmi Bridge. 

Controller of Stores, E. I. Rail
wa.Y,Oi.lcutta. 

AgeIlCY Engineer, O. F. States, 
Sambalpur. 

Divisional Engineer, Irrigation 
Division, Jammu. . 

Chief Engineer, M. and S. M. 
Railway, Madras. 

Supply of Iron and Steel 
work for 45 Sp:ms of 
60' M. S. Plate Girders. 

Supply of 10 Steel Coffer
dam Well Curbs. 

Supply of Iron aud Steel 
... ork for 2 Steel F1mne 
Aqueducts. ~ 

Supply of Steel work for 
Foot Ow.r-I1ridge at 
Perambur Carriage 
and Wagon Station. 

Ellgineer-in-ChIef, Calcutta Snpply of 4 Cnissons for 
Chord R~i1way, Calcutta. Bally I1rldge. 

13 8 

18 0 

17 a 

12 8 

13 0 

15th April 1926 Revd. A. Geemert, S. J. t Rom.'\1I Supply of Iron and Steel 
. Catholic Mission, Bamirpur. work. 

16 0 

lOth May 1926 Engineer-in-Chief, Vlzagapatam Supp\,. of 16 Combined 
Harbour, Vlzagapatam. Steel Centres for Mo

·nolltbs. 

18 0 
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E'nclosure No.9. 

58 Spans of 94' 6" fOT North Western Railway. 

Total weight 01 one GiTde~24 tons. 

If shipped in three pieces Fith diagonal and vertical numbers and 
gussets to same shipped loose. 

6 pieces of boom averaging 21 ton each and 32 feet long, and the othel!' 
lOt tons in pieces about 10 feet 6 inches long, weighing 6 cwt. to I ton each. 

If shipped rivetted up ~omplete in 5 ~ieces weight of each piece 6 tons. 
" II. tl. 

Home price c.i.f. Karachi 24 tons at 
For f.o.b. price deduct freight-

On 13t tons at £3-10-0 per ton . 
On lOt tons at £2-0-0 per ton 

Le83 5 per cent rebate 

F.o.b. price of 214 ewt. of sections 
£6-7-0 per ton 

F.o.b. prices of 226 ewt. of plates 
£7-2-0 per ton 

F.o,b_ price of 40 of rivets 
£12-2-9 per ton 

Add for paint Re. 160 on 24 tons 
1/6 exchange 

at 

at 

at 

at 

£ 8. 'd. 
16 8 ,6 

£ 8. d. 
47 5 0 
21 0 0 

68 5 0 
'3 8 3 

£ 8. d. 

611811 

80 4 7 

24 5 6 

12 0 0 

£144 on 24 tons = £6 per ton. 

48 spans of 60 ft. girders imported by the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway from the Fur-

64 16 9' 

329 7 3. 

184 9 & 

144 18 3 

nace Ship Building Company at . = £13- 8-0 per ton f.o.b. 
Deduct material as above • • = £ 7-14-0 per ton f.o.b. 

Labour • = £ 5-14-0 per ton 
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(8~ Letter No. 658, dated 18th Aug'USt 1926, from the Secretary, TariH Board, 
, to Messrs. Jessop and Oompany, Limited, Howrah. 

1. am directed to ask if you will kindly furnish the Tariff Board with 
:figures showing your total output (in tons) of fabricated steel work for the 
periods:-
, 1st April 1924 to 31st March 1925. 

1st April 1925 to 31st March 1926. 

I am to say that the Board would be obliged it these figures could be 
supplied as soon as possible. 

(9) Letter from Messrs. Jessop and Oompany, Limited, dated the 19th August 
'1926. 

In attention to your letter No. 653, dated 18th instant, we have pleasure 
i)'l sending you 7 copies of a statement showing our total output (in tons) of 
fabricated steel work for periods:-

1st April 1924 to 31st March 1925 
1st April 1925 to 31st March 1926. 

TONNAGE OUTPUT OF FABRICATED STEEL. 

S~uctural Works, Howrah 

Structural Works, Jamshedpur 

1st April 1924 
to 

Sist March 1925. 

Tons. 

6,018 
1,897 

7,915 

1st A pril19~5 
to 

Blst Mar eh 1 

Tons. 

6,656 
2,842 

9,498 

(10) Letter from the Secretary, TariH Board, to Messrs. Jessop and Oompany, 
Limited, Oalcutta, No. 718, dated 2nd September 1926. 

I am directed to request you to supply the Tariff Board with a statement 
(with 6 spare copies) showing your monthly output of wagons for the first 
seven months of 1926. If for any special reasons, the output for any parti

" eular month shows a large increase Or reduction, please give an explanatioll 
of such increase or reduction. 

~11) Letter from Messrs. Jessop and Oompany, Limited, to the Secretary, 
TariH Board, Oalcutta, dated 8rd September 1926. 

Referring to your'letter No. 718, dated 2nd instant, we regret we had no 
output of wagons ,during the first seven months of. 1926 owing to a lack of 
orders. 
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MESSRS. JESSOP AND COll4PANY. LIMITED. 

B.-OBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. A. F. HEFFERAN. representiug Messrs. J.essop 
and Company. recorded at Calcutta. on Friday. 

the 23rd July. 1926. 

Loc~tion and capacity of works. 
Prerident.-Wbat position do YOll hold in Messrs. Jessop and Oompany?' 
Mr. HeHeron.-I am the Senior Assistant and sign per pro. 
Prerident.-Are you in charge of the general engineering as well as the 

wagon bnilding departments of Messrs. Jessop and Company? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yea. 
Prerident.-Your general engineering works are at Howrah?
Mr. HeHeran.-Yea. 
Prerident.-Part of your wagon bnilding plant is at Garden Reach which 

will shortly be moved to Dum Dum and part is at Jamshedpur. 
Mr. HeHeron.-Yea. At Jamshedpur we have got structural works witt. 

some facilitiea for building wagons but at Garden Reach we are entirely 
equipped for wagons. 

Prerident.-It has its own complete -equipment!, 
, Mr. HeHero.n.-It has power. It is not entirely equipped to be self

supporting. Though most of the fabrication work is done at Garden Reach, 
part of the forging is done at Howrah. _ 

Prendent.-'l'hat is to say, most of the assembling is done at Garden 
Reach. 

Mr. HeHeron.-Cutting and ~haping of the parts of the underframe and 
wagon are done at Garden Reach. A portion of the forging is also done at. 
Garden Reach and a portion at Howrah, as we have not got enough room. 
at Garden Reach, but that will be altered when we go to Dum Dum. 

Prerident.-When you go to Dum Dum, will you have a complete-equip-
ment therei' 

Mr. HeHeron.-Yea. 
Prerident.-For doing the whole _ fabrication and forging. 
Mr. HeUeron.-Everything. 
Prerident.-When do you expect to complete yo~ plant at Dum Dum? 
Mr. HeUeron.-We shall be going at Dum Dum from about the beginning 

of October. 
Prerident.-When will you actually start workingi' 
Mr. HeHeron.-lJeginning of October. 
Prerident.-Are you taking Y01ir old plant there? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yea. 
Prerident.-Are you not going to get any new planti' 
Mr. HeHeran.-W'e shall be getting new plant in February. At the pre

Bent moment we are moving the old plant from Garden Reach. 
Pnrident.-What arrangements will you make for your fuel and power? 
Mr. JIeHeron.-The Electric Supply Corporation will give us cUn"!nt and 

for the smiths' shop we have got two boilers 30')( 8'.-
Preridenf.-You will lll"ect your furnacea there. 
Mr. lIeHeron.-Yes. The furnaces will be old but they will have new brick 

work. 
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P.resident.-It is rather inconvenient for the Board that at this particular 
moment you should be transferring your works from Garden Reach to Dum 
Dum for we are not in a position to say in what state your plant is in now. 
We cannot make any comparison between your plant and other plants because 
it is not there. . 

Mr. Hel/eran.-No, you cannot do that. 
President.-What is the capacity of your plantP 
Mr. Hel/eran.-At Garden Reach or at Dum DumP 
President.-At Dum Dum. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-It may be anything. It is unlilllited. It will just depend 

on the business that is offering. 
President.-Surely it cannot be unlimited. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Because the plant can be added to very rapidly. 
President.-Supposing you had the same plant P 
Mr. Hel/eran.--600 wagons per year with exactly the same plant. 
President.-There you will go in for underframes. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. 
President.-How many underframes can you offer? 
Mr. Hel/eran.-l50. 
President.-Will-they be done at Dum DumP 
Mr. Hel/eTan.-Yes. 
President.-Where are they done now? 
Mr. Hel/eran.-The last underframe order w~s executed at Garden Reach. 
President.-For how many P 
Mr. Hel/emn.-98 N. W. R. 
Mr. Matker.-Did you complete the order in one yearP 
Mr. H.el/eran.-Yes, not from the date of the order but from the date we 

started on the material. It takes five months to get the materials out. 
President.-When you say 600 'Wagons a J'8ar, do you mean from the date 

of the order or whatP 
Mr. Hel/eran.-From the date we get our material. Supposing we do not 

get any material for 8 months, we cannot deliver wagons. It takes us five 
months to get our materials. 

President.-That is a sort of recurring disability. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. 
President.-So, in the long run, your capacity will be unaffected, 

Mr. Hel/eran.-The capacity is 600 wagons a year. The Railway Board 
promised to call for tenders in June this year for their requirements next 
year. That would have given us ample time. They now consider the 1. R. 
O. A. designs defective. Personally I don't think that we shall get the new 
designs passed finally till October 1927, though they say October this year. 
As soon as the designs are passed by them-they are now being made by " 
Committee-they will go to the Railway Board and the Railway Board will 
send them to their Oonsulting Engineers in Britain and by the time we get 
formal confirmation of those drawings, it will be October 1927. 

Mr. Matker.-Even for the confirmation of the drawingsp 

Mr. Hel/eran.-The drawings are now in'course of preparation. 
MT. Matker.-Do you mean that you don't think that the drawings win 

be confirmed till October 1927 and therefore orders could not be placed tiU 
January 1928P 

Mr. Hel/erdn.-That is my opinion although they have indicated that they 
will be ready with their call for tenders by October this year. I think they 
.are optimistic. 

111T. Matks1';-I suppose they think you are pessimistic. 
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.Mr. HeJ/eran.-I know how long it takes to prepare a new desi~ for a 
wagon. 

President.-That is just speaking from your experience. 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-Yes, and not from any actual inside information. 

Fabricated steel. 

Pre8ident.-We will first of all deal with fabricated steel. On page 252, 
you say .. The fact we have set out to prove is that the conditions affecting 
the engineering industry are worse to-day than in 19;'.3 and 1925 and it is 
essential if Indian Eqgineering Industries are to be kept alive ·that :the 
principle of the Steel Protection Act of 1924 must be extended for a further 
period." Your contention that the engineering industry is worse off to-day 
than in 1923 and 1925 is based merely on a calculation. 

Mr. HeJ/eran.-Yes, on an average calculation of the relative costs. 
President.-But I don't think that that is a correct way of establishing 

t1lat proposition. You simply take the figures that we took in 1923·24. 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-We have got some new fig1Jl"tlll here. 
President.-Where have you got them? 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-The original cost of material was taken at Rs. 160. 
President.-In 1923-24 we took this figure. Then you must show your 

present costs--not with reference to what we said before. Then you have 
got to show-I think we took the c.i.f. price of British fabricated steel all 
Rs. 250 at that time-that to-day the c.i.f. price of British steel was so much 
less. You were expected to get Rs. 60 under our scheme and to-day for that 
reason you were getting so much less but no attempt has been made to give 
eyidence on those lines. 

Mr. Hel/eran.-Fabricated steel ranges from putting two holes in a beam 
up to a point of making domes which we did for the Legislative Council at 
Delhi. In the one case we would be paying our men at six annas a cwt. In 
the case of domes we pay at Rs. 4-8-0 a cwt. 

President.-The same thing would apply to the British manufacturer. 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-Yes. When we talk of fabricated steel we can only assume 

a very general average. 
President.-You take a girder span or something like that; we took a 

bridge span. It is neither very difficult nor very simple. It is jus~ midway 
between the two. 

Mr. Hel/erun.-It is difficult to get many examples of actual bridge spans 
IJeing imported. Government are reticent and they will not give us the 
prices. We have gleaned together an instance where the Madras and Southern' 
Mahratta Railway imported' 48 spans of 60 ft. girders at £13-8-0 per "an 
1. o. b. 

M'T. Mather.-When was that? 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-Early this year. 
President.-What was the freight and insurance? 
M'T. HeH..eran.-Now we will begin to assume things. I do not knowwhall 

the Government will payor what that Railway paid. If we were importing 
those spans, they would charge us £6 a ton for pieces over 5 ions. But Gov
ernment have some arrangements with the shipping companies. 

M'T. Mather.-The Madras .and Southern Mahratta Railway is not a State 
Railwal. 
. M'T. HeJ/e'Tan.-Practically all big railways have some arrangements witk 
the carrying companies and they won't divulge these figures. We carinot gei 
them. We hear casually that the £13-8-0 per ton f. o. h. represents Re. 1&-11-0 
.a cwt. landed in Madras. 

Mr. Mather.-For what? 
Mr. HeJ/eran.-For delivery in Madras. But we ca~ot v.ouch for that. 

:figure. 
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President.-Does that include duty? 
Mr. Hefferan.-Yes, b~t they will get a rebate. They will get their duty 

refunded. Whether they have taken that or not, I cannot say. The Hon'ble 
Member for Commerce told us in a letter that the provinces get a refund of the
duty. 

Mr. Mathias.-The provinces get a refund; it is not refunded to the 
Department concerned but credited to Provincial revenues under a separate
head. 

Mr. Hefferan.-May be. 
President.-On the~e figures there is no reason why you should not be able

to compete. If Rs. 15-11-0 a cwt. is the price delivered.' in Madras, that gives. 
you a price of Rs. 314 a ton whereas you do not want nearly as much. 

Mr. Hefferan.-We should have to add the freight to anything'we Bent to> 
lUadras. 

President.-But according to your statement you should be satisfied if yo11' 
got Rs. 253 f.o.r. works. Even if you had to pay the freight there is stilt 
a very big margin. 

Mr. Hefferan.-But the Company railways will not have anything to do· 
with us unless you make it dear enough for them to come here. 

President.-It is dear enough for them on these figures. 
Mr. Hefferan.-They only put on 25 per cent. on the landed cost as the

duty. They are agreeable to pay that. If that duty were more than that" 
would they not give us an opportunity to quote here? 

President.~You cannot force the prices up like that. If with a duty 
which leaves you a margin of Rs. 61, which is really about 20 per cent. you 
cannot get any orders, you will never get them. 

Mr; Heffe,ran.-Your duty is not going to put the prices up to the rail
ways because internal competition in India will not let us get it. If we haa 
internal competition in India we should quote about Rs. 250 at the outside, 
whatever the duty was. There are Burns, ourselves, John King, Vulcan Iron: 
Works, Balmer Lawrie and others who are struggling for work. They 
would not let Jessops take it at Rs;300 because the tariff was high. The
idea is that if the tariff is sufficiently high to encourage purchasers to place' 
orders in India, they won't pay the full cost brought about by the duty 
because there is competition between the dozen. firms here and the work is;' 
not sufficient to keep all our works going. We are always hankering after 
1Il0re business and that will keep the prices down. Our capacity fOf' girder 
work has been increased considerably during and after the war. You are not 
fixing the price, you are fixing a tariff that will induce the purchaser to
Illace his order in India. He won't necessarily have to pay the full value 
due to the tariff because of the competition. 

President.-Have you received any orders within the last 12 months for 
,rabricated steel? 

Mr. Hefferan.-Yes. 
l)resident.-Will you please tell us what they were? 
Mr. Hefferan.-We received an order from the Calcutta Pox Commis-

sioners for all their sheds. 
Presit'lent.-What rates did you receive? 
Mr. Hefferan.-There were about 40 different rates. 
President.-Have you not received any orders for bridgework girders and' 

things like that? 
Mr. Hefferan.-Yes, we got an order for some East Indian Railway 6!Y 

spans. 
President.-When did you get the order? 
Mr. Hefferan.-Wellhall have to look th~t up, and give you the exact date. 

We shared the order with Braithwaites. 
President.-What was the rateP 
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Mr. Hef/erO/Tl,;-1 cannot ten you from memory. I could look it up ~d 
let you know later. 

President.-I want to know what orders you here received since March 
1924 for fabricated steel, the people from whom you got 1;he orders and the 
rate at which you got them. We would like also to have ilie date_of the 
orders and the 'place where the fabricated sheet was to be delivered. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes. 
President.-Are your contracts generally for prices f.o.r. works? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes. 
President.-In every case? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Oftener than not. 
President.-You may say whether the rates were f.o.r. works or elsewhere. 

If elsewhere you can let us have the freight. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-When we work for the railways it all goes at a concessional 

rate. 
President.-But when you have got to pay the freight yourselves, for ex

ample, when the work is for a public body? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-I will give you that. 
President.-We shall try and get the c.Lf. price of imported fabricated 

steel. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-I have got another instance of a 94'-611 53 spans. The 

British price was £16-8--6 per ton c.i.f. Karachi. That enquiry was placed 
on the market. . 

President.-You would not ordinarily get an order like that because you 
have got to rail your material from here whereas the North Western Railway 
will take it on its own line from Karachi. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-JJut they must have zot luotations from .Herman and 
Mohatta as well as Richardson-anl CrudcCas. The enquiry was placed on "the· 
market here out the order W"tl~ Home. . 

President.-It must be that local Engineers did not tender low enough. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-The British manufacturer Was able to underquote us. 
President.-If you want Re. 253 Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas"cannot 

'ask for more. If they gave a much higher quotation than this then naturally 
the orders would go abroad. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-,.That Re. 253 is only an average price. It is not a correct 
figure for all examples of structural work. These longer spans cpst more 
money to make. We have got to pay more per ton for making it. All these 
figures in here are only average costs. You cannot get a fixed price from 
anybody. Supposing we get two quotations from Great Britain for the same" 
thing they won't agree. We engineering people contend that when we ask 
for protection it must be full otherwise we shall not get any benefit from 
protection. Most people think if you give 25 per cent. or 30 per cent_ prefer
.ence, people in India will have to pay the full amount of that preference. 
internal competition will not permit it. 

President.-If you take Re. 275 as the price then on your own calculations 
. :it is Re. 22 more. • 

Mr. Hef/eran.-That is assuming that every job that isCgoing can be done 
:at this price. Some jobs take much more to do and others much less. 

President.-What price are we to take? We must assume some .Bort of 
,standard. . " 

. Mr. Hef/eran.-You can only take a middling price which is ilie average 
'PrICe. .. 

President.-That we did take and you have given us your costs on that 
basis. We took bridgework, I tl:!ink, in our first report. . 

Mr. Hef/eran.:"'-That is an article which ranges from 6' spans to 140' or 
.even 15()1 spanS. The l'ost of that work is not all uniform. If we had t. 
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m~ke, say, 130/ spans we would really have to pay four or five times more for 
them than for, say, a 6/ span. The work in the latter is very simple. 

Mr. Mather~-We agree that there will not be a uniform cost and therefor&' 
we must use an average. But you seem to be content in your own representa
tion to take an average and now you say that you cannot accept an average 
figur~. . 

Mr. Hejferan.----;'Vhen you take the British quotation, you take a high claslt 
work an,l c.,mpare it with the work here which averages from a 6' span to a 
150' span. 'fhe comparison is not fair. 

Mr. Mathias.-Can y'au give us a case where the figures are comparable? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-If it wer~ a 40' span I think it woulcf'be comparable. Have-

you any information about the price of 40' span? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, it is Rs. 250 a ton. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-We cannot do it at Rs. 250 per ton. 
Mr. Mather.-The price in July last year for an imported 40' span was-, 

Rs. 270. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-You have not got any recent example here on this side of 

India of a 40 ft. span fetching Rs. 270 per ton. 
Mr. Mather.-You yourself pointed out that you had an order for the 

East Indian Railway on this side of India recently for spans. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-That was not settled in competition with Britain. It is 

purely an: Indian enquiry. They wanted them rather in a hurry and they" 
did not send the enquiry home. 

Mr. Mather.-What price did you quote for that? 
lir. Hef/eran.-I will have to look it up. 
Mr. Mathias.-Can you give us any idea as to the number of orders yOl~ 

lost owing to foreign competition? How does it affect you? 

Mr. Hef/eran.-It is very difficuli to get that information . .-

Mr. Mathias.-Can you tell us whether you are working to your full capa-
city at present? 

Mr. Hefleran.-No. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Ollly half? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-We are not working to the full. In the course of a feW' . 

months when we shall have finished the order fOl' the Port Commissioners' shed 
at Kidderpore dock, our place will be practically empty. 
. Mr. Mathias.-Can't you give us some idea whether that is due to slack
ness in trade or whether that is due to competition from abroad? 

Mr. Hef/eran.-I don't think anybody can make any definite statement • 
.A certain amount of slackness in trade has to be admitted. The last report 
of the Railway Board showed where they had a certain amount of bridge
work to be placed (it was worth Rs. 46 lakhs). The Indian purchases were 
only Rs. 5 lakhs. 

1ft ... Matthai.-There has been an improvement on 1923. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-Aren't you out to improve until we are able to do all the' 
work offering in India? 

Dr. Matthai.-You have improved. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-We are not satisfied with the speed of the improvement. 

Are you? . 
Dr. Matthai.-It is not for me to answer. 
Mr. Mathias.-You are referring to the report of 1924-25. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes, we have got nothing later than that. 
Mr. Mathias.-You could hardly expect the full effect of the prot~tiv~ 

duty which was imposed by that time. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-We have no figures. 



Mr. Mathias.-You said to Dr. Matthai that you consider Rs. 5 Ia,khs out" 
of Rs. 46 lakhs are no improvement at all over the 1923 figure. 

Dr. Matthai.-In 1923 the Indian proportion was 5 per cent. of the total. 
Here it is 10 per cent. of the total. 

Mr. He/feTan.-I think the total was higher then. 
Dr. Matthai.';""'Out of the ~otal purchase ~f about Rs. 80,00,000 in 1923, 

India got Rs. 5lakhs. Here yOU get 'a little more than 5. The proportIon 
of Indian 'purchase has distinctly increased since 1924. 

Mr. He/feTan.-Yes, but then if that increase does not fill us with work, 
it is not possible for us to reduce our cost as rapidly as would be the case if 
we were given full opp ... tunity and full scope to work our machines and plant 
to their full extent. Our overhead charges would be spread over a greater 
amount of material. 

Dr. Matthai.-Last year Mr. Roddick told us that the position in 1925 was· 
better than the po~ition in 1924. 

Mr. He/feran..-To the extent that we got Rs. 5 lakhs out of Rs. 46 lakhs. 
Dr. Matthai.-Speaking from your own point of view tha position of 

Messrs. Jessop and Company was better in 1925 than in 1924. ' 
Mr. He/feran.-We have. reduced our overhead by reducing the cost of 

fabrication from Rs. 117 to Rs. 112. It is done purely on overhead charges. 
The rates paid to our workmen have not been reduced. 

President.-The reduction. was partly due to the exchange. Th~ 
price of coal had al~o come down. . 

Mr. He/feran.-This year the price of coal has not come down much. 
President.-How did you arrive at the figure of Rs. 110, That is the' 

important point? 
Mr. He/feTan.-That is an average. 
President.-How did you get the average? 
Mr. He/feran.-That is the figure we gave you 12 or 15 months 8.g0. 
Presi4ent.-You always work from our figure of Rs. 117. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-We got our figure by averaging the amount. 
President.-Rs. 117 is 'the figure in our first report. Every tIme you come' 

up here you try to work .. down that figure of Rs. 117. You have brought it 
down to Rs. 110 and the rest of the figures remain the same. 

Mr. Hel/eTan.-There is no other figure. 
President.-I want to know whether this Rs. 110 correctly represents ihol 

cost of fabrication to-day. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-We reckon Rs. 110. 
President.-How do you arrive at that figure of Rs. 110? 

Mr. Hel/eran.-By averaging the price we pay for fabrication and adding: 
the overhead charges. We pay a certain price for converting our material 
into girders or roof trusses and we average that. Having averaged that we' 
arrive at a figure of Rs. 110. If it were one product we were making: we 
could give you an exact figure absolutely from our books, straight. If we' 
were making a number of'miscellaneous things, it is impossible to pul, anyone 
figure down there and say that that is the figure to take. We can only give' 
you the average figure. ' 

Mr. Mather.-How much of that Rs. 110 is overhead? 
Mr. He/feTan . ..--50 per cent. of that is overhead. 
President.-What do you include in the overhead? 
Mr .. l!el/eTan.-All our direct charges by way of power, fuel, rents, taxes,. 

superVISIon, etc. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Everything above material and direct labour. 

Mr. Hel/eran.-Everything above productive material. We have two 
classes of material, productive and non-productive. PrOflnrHve material ia-
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-that. pr!Jduct , which goes into the job and goes out. Non-productive material 
is such material as is used to convert this other raw material into the recog
nised nr.ticle and that doesn't go out. We get nothing for that. 

P.resident.-Doyou .inculde depreciation, profits and everything? 
Mr. Ilef/eran.-Yes. 
Mr. ·Mather.-That means Rs. 55 per ton for overhead. Supposing your 

.shop was fully employed and your fixed charges divided by a . larger output, 
what would it come dnwn t.o, 

Mr. Hef/eran.-You will have to give me a concrete example. 
M,·. Mather.-If YOUl shops had been fully employed during that year

'suppose you actually turned out 5,000 tons of finished 'iNrk and if you had done 
10,000 tons, then obviously your overhead charge would be' reduced by 
B.s. 27-8-0. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-If w.e did twice the amount of- work, then it would be re
duced. 

Mr. Mather.-That is my point. 
Mr. Hef/eran,.-If we could double the output, we would reduce our over

head. 
M,. Mather.-This overhead charge of B.s. 55 is based on conditions that 

your works were not fully em~oyed and if we got the estimated overhead 
charge when the works would be fully employed, that overhead charge would 
~ome down substantially. . 

Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-I a~ supposing that it might come down in proportion to 

the increase of output. 
Mr. Flef/eran.-No. This Rs. 55 carries a profit of 5 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-5 per cent. on what? 
Mr Hef/eran.-On Rs. 250. 
Mr. Mather.-On the turnover. 
Mr Hef/eran.-Yes. That is B.s. 12-8-0. If we deduct that Rs. 12-8-0 

from B.s. 55 it comes to B.s. 42-8-0 which would be halved. B.s. 12-8-0 we 
should still want. 

Mr. Mather.-Then if you double your ()utput, your conversion cost would 
come down by about B.s. 20 a ton. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes. There are two things that .contribute to our high 
~ost. One is the disparity between the wages of the worker and the wages 
paid to our foreman. That disparity is very much greater out here than 
in Great Britain. If an artisan in Britain were paid £4 a week tne foreman 
would not want much more. Here if an artisa)l is getting Rs. 60 a month, 
the foreman wants B.s. 600. Until opportBnities are given to tbe Indian 
population to become mechanical engineers or structural engineers, you won't 
be able to do much good. 

Mr. Mather.-You have been giving these opportunities for 100 years. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-No, we cant't do that. The opportunity which· the man 
gets doesn't enable him to .become an engineer. He becomes a maistry. Un
ws@ thl,re are inducements offered to the Indian to better his position, t.he 
right t,l'pe of man won't come in. The educated man finds better oppor
tunitie& probably in Civil engineering or law or medicine and he has gone 
there. He knows tbat the mechanical engineer or the structural engineer 
leads a precarious life. He may get a living to-day and he may not get it 
to-morrow. That is our position·. 

Mr. Mathias.-Tbe orders you get are generally for works which are ra-
·quired in a burry. . 

Mr. Hef/eran.-Oftener than not. 
Mr. Mathias.-Could you giva..us any idea as' to what propor~...n of YlDur 

.()rders are works to be executed very quickly? 
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Mr. Helleran.-It would be very Ilifficult to say. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say oftener than not. Could you say 70 per cent. 
Mr. Helleran.-We would make an effort . 
.)fr. Mathias.-Would yoli mind getting that for us? 
Mr. Helleran.-We can get it next week. 
Mr. Mathias.-Of course on these works your prices are not regulated by 

competition. ' 
Mr. Helleran.-Just the same regulation. 
Mr. Mathias.-You get only internal competition. 
Mr. Helleran.-Y8I1. ' 
Mr. Mafhias.-You are not affected by imports from'abroad. 
Mr. Hef/eran.-No, it is internal competition which practically is the same-

80 far as we are concerned. . 
Mr. Mathias.--<:Jan you give us any idea of the amount of work which 

you have lost by competition from abroad? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-That is very difficult to say. We are never told whether 

the work has been placed abroad or not. A great many enquiries are made. 
They don't always result in orders. Suppose a man wants- to make. up a 
scheme. He wants prices. The easiest way of getting prices is to send oui> 
enquiries. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing further protection was introduced, is it your 
idea to extend your factories and go in for production-on a large scale? 

Mr. Helleran.-We shall in the near future have to remove-,our Howrah 
works. The bridge is going to interfere with them and these works will also 
be transferred to Dum Dum. We have got about 30 odd bighas of land 
at Howrah and at Dum Dum 170 bighas, so that the question of land is. 
not going to trouble us any more. It will just depend upon the amount of 
work that is available whether we extend or we don't extend. It is noi> 
possible for anyone firm to make a lot of money. As soon as people see that 
we are making money, they will want to participate. There will be competi
tion. If the work in India were doubled to-day we should have any number 
of works springing up wanting to produce all sorts of things. 

Mr. Matllias.-So that it is really the size of the home market which is 
the determining factor. 

Mr. Hef/cran.-That will control entirely the size of all or any other 
works. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-The question therefore is to what extent the market avail
able for existing engineering works has been limited by the placing of orders. 
abroad. -

Mr. Hef/eran;-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that connection do you know the statement that you 

gave us in the first enquiry. Please look at page 438 of 1924 evidence volume 
II. There you divide your total output into 4 classes:-

,Wagon works. . ' 
Structural works, Jamshedpur. 
Mechanical works, Howrah. 

and give your output for each year since 1912-13 and your present average 
capacity. Could you bring that statement up to date? . 

Mr, Hef/eran.-Yes. 
Dr. MattT.ai.-Up to 1925-26. 
N'r. Hef/fran.-Figures won't be available for 1925-26. We 'shall have to 

stop at 1924-25. These figures are ,from October to October. 

Dr. Matthai.-There might be difficulty on account of the re-organisation 
of the works, ' 
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Mr ... Heffemn.-We shall get that quite readily. 

Dr. Matthai.-In the same form as this. 

Mr. Heffcran.-Yes. Our conception of the Tariff Board is that they are 
out at the cheapest price to the country to enable the industry to stand on 
its feet. TheI'e appears to be an impression abroad if you give us a high 
tariff we shall revel in high prices. That is a mistake. We can't do that. 
A dozen or more firms in India are not going to be dictated to by one or 
two firms. They will always struggle to get orders. There is not enough 
-work placed ill India .to fill our shops. 

Mr. Mathe·T.-That may be your trouble. It ma;1' be that you are not 
.getting sufficient orders to keep your works fully employed because a bigger 
proportion is going to other firms in India . 

.JUr. Hefferan.-other firms are no better off than we are. 

Mr.,.Mathe,·.-Because you are competing too much against one another. 

Mr. Hefferan.-You will do no harm by putting up a tariff if we are 
-competing so low and cutting each other's throat. The tariff will not do 
any harm to' anybody in that case. It will be just a dead letter. In case 
-somebody wants to dump, it will apply; otherwise we will be cutting each 
·other's throat and doing the work cheaply. 

Mr. Mather.-You suggest that you will continue to cut each other's 
throat. 

Mr. H'efferan.-How can you prevent it? Nobody is going to allow 
someone to get in front of him. 

Dr. Matthai.-However high the duty is? 
Mr. Hefferan.-You will improve the industry. 
Dr. Matthai.-How would you? 
Mr. Heffera.n.-It is a question of the survival of the fittest. 
Dr. Matthai.~The position is that less business is going in the country 

now than some years ago and it must react on the industry. There are far 
too many works trying to do engineering. 

Mr. Hefferan.-While things worth many lakhs of r.upees are being 
imported? 

Dr. Matthai.-The import is steadily coming down. 
Mr. Hefferan. -Let it vanish. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is steadily coming down without protection. 
Mr. Hefferan.-We have a certain amount of protection. 
Dr. Ma{tltai.-It has nothing to do with protection. You have got a 

great advantage in the matter of freight. The freight on fabricated steel 
is higher than the freight on rolled steel. 

Mr. Heffemn.-The difference between the two will be about a p'ound 
{sterling) per ton. 

President.-You calculate the cost ef the British manufacturer in a rather 
peculiar way. You take his cost of materials at the same figure as yours, viz., 
Rs. 110. How do you make that out? 

Mr. Hefferan.-We only assume. We do not know what he actually pays. 
How can we tell what he does pay? 

President.-When you take your price as Rs. 100, it includes a certain 
amount of duty, does it not? 

M,·. Heffemn.-Yes. 
President.-He does not pay any duty in England. 
Mr. Hefferan.-No. 
President.-You must take the actual price of his material there and then 

you must add his conversion cost if you have got it and the freight. 



Mr. He/leran.-That is what we have done. The price here ·is Rs. 110 
and we put in Rs. 33 duty. It comes to Rs. 143. To the British manufao 
turer it is Rs. no. 

Mr. Mather.-How do you know that it is not less than Rs. nO? 
Mr. He/lcran.-Because that is the price they quote us. 
Mr. Mather.-Who quotes? 
.il.r. He/lcran.-The Britishers quote that price for the imported stuff. 
President.-You take his price as if he fabricated his steel in }ndia. 
Mr. He/lemn.-No. 
President.-You·see the difference between Rs. 176 and Rs. 253 is the 

amount of protection that you claim. Is it not so? 
Mr. He/leran.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-Therefore you take the price of his material as if he fabricated 

it in India . 
. Mr. He/lcran.-In the case of light spans or normal spans, there is hardly 

any difference between the ordinary steel and fabricated steel in freight. 
The cost of the material is Rs. 143 per ton. 

President.-That is including the duty. 
Mr. He/leran.-Yes. 
President.-Would Rs. no include any duty? 
Mr. He/leran.-No, but then he pays 10 per cent. duty on fabricated steel. 
Mr. Mathcr.-Your firm buys in European markets, partly for merchant 

purposes and partly for your own use, very considerable quantities of steel. 
You know the actual prices of steel in Europe and you know the kinds of 
steel required for structural work because you yourselves have a structural 
department. Could not you have made a direct calculation on the prices 
prevailing in Great Britain or on the Continent P , 

Mr. He/leran.-This is based on that. 
Mr. Mathias.-Rs. no? 
Mr, He/lcmn.-Yes. At that time it was based on that. 
Mr. Mathias.-WhichtimeP· • , 
Mr, He/leran.-At the time it was written, i.e., this year. 
President.-That is £7-10-0. 
Mr. He/lemn.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are you using English material or Tata's material? 
Mr. He/leran.-Indiscriminately whichever, is more convenient. 
Mr. Matltias.-For your calculations you have assumed that the difference 

between the British material and Tata's material 'would be the amount of 
duty. ' 

Mr. He/lemn.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is not so in practice. 
Mr. He/ltran.-oftener'than not. About a week ago Tata's sent us a 

notice to the effect that they will reduce their price by Rs. 12 for 200 tons 
of structural material per month for the next three months. 

Mr. Mathias.-Strictly speaking this calculation hardly represents facts, 
does it? Tata's price is below the price of British steel. 

Mr. He/leran.-Sometimes below and sometimes not. 

President.-Would it not be better to take the f.o.b. price of British 
fabricated steel which you gave as £13-8-0 and get the f.o.b. price of British 
unfabricated material and then take the difference between the two as what 
you call the cost of conversion. 

Mr. He/leran.-I happen to have that here. 
President.-What is the f.o.b. price of the fabricated materill;IP 
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, Mr. Hefleran.-£13-8-0. As regards the order for 53 spans of 94' 6", 1 
have made up an average of the material. The material consists of ordinary 

'sections, plates, rivets ,and paint. In the one case it comes to £7-14-0 per ton. 
President.-You cannot do that. Your rivets are included in your con· 

version. 
Mr. Hefleran~-WhereP 
Prllsident.-In the Indian cost that you' have given. What you hav& 

got to take is the cost of the sections. In your Indian cost everything 
is included in B.s. 110. You must make the two comparable. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you got the figures for rivets, puint, etc. P 
Mr. Hefleran.-Yes (handed in). 
President.-Shall we taka the f.o.b. price of the fabricated materialP 
Mr. Hefleran.-These are the details:-

24 tons at £16-8-6-a ton c.i.f. Karachi 
It is made up of 214 cwts. of sections at £6-7-0 

a ton f.o.b. 
226 cwts. of plates at £7-2-0 a ton. 
40 cwts. of rivets at £12-2-9 
On the total span paint was estimated at 

B.s. 160 . 

TOTAL 

To convert £394-4-0 c.i.f. into f.o.b. 
Freight on 131 tons of material at £3-10-0 

per ton 
Freight on 101 tons of material at £2 

per ton 

Less 5 per cent. rebate we got 

Deduct £64-16-9 from £394-4-0. 
It gives you £329-7-3. 

A s. d. 
394 4 0 

6618 11 
80 4 7 
24 5 6 

12 0 0 

184 9 0 

47 5 0 

21 0 0 

68 5 0 
382 

64 16 9 

A s. a. 
Subtract the f.o.b. price from 329 7 3 

184 9 0 

Balance 144 18 . 3 

That is for 24 tons. It gives you about £6 per ton. 
President.-These figures are not comparab1e. 
J.o1r. Hefleran.-No, none of them will be unless you get concrete examples 

in both caSGs. 
President.-You have given £12 for paint and £24 for rivets. 
J.IfT. Heflera'li.-You must pay for the weight of the rivets. 
President.-Does B.s. 110 include rivetsP 
Mr. Heflemn.-Yes. By waste we call lhe ,material that we don't get 

paid for. What is' this wastage P 
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Mr Mather;-That is what you cut from the corners of pl~tes, etc. 
Mr. Hefle,·an.-That cannot come-to 10 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-Would 5 per cent: be enough for that? 
Mr. Hefleran.-Normally if we had time to get· the material from the 

rolls the wastage would not be more than 21 per cent. and the loss would 
be the holes that we drilled out. We don't get paid for the shanks but we 
get paid for the heads. 

Mr Mathe,·.-I am not talking about rivets. Let us keep to beams, 
plates and sections. You buy them from Tata's or from home. If you want 
to make 100 toni of finished material, do you use 110 tons of beams, plates 
and sections? . 

Mr Hefleran...-Including shanks. We have got to provide shanks for 
nothing and that is provided in Rs. 110. Of course we get paid !or the 
head~, so thaI; this is really legitimate. _ 

President.-Ifyou are applying our principle, then this £12 for paint 
and £12 for rivets ........ . 

Mr. Hefleran.-:-It is £24 for rivets. You will have to pay on'the basis. 
of the . average of £6-7-0 and £7-2-0 i.e., £6-15-0 on two tons. You can see 
that we get paid for the rivets. Heads we get paid for .. All that we lose 
is the shank. In other words if you say that we I!ave not lost the borings, 
then we have lost the price of the shanks. The heads are all included in the 
weight of the material. That is covered by 10 per cent. 

President.-According to your figure the cost of fabrication is £144-18-3' 
as against the material ~184-9-O. If you were to apply the same principle 
as we did before, you will have .to deduct the cost of the rivets and the 
cost of the paint which is equal to £36. 

Mr. Hefleran.7"We get paid for the rivets. 
President.-How much did you calculate? 
Mr. Hefleran.-::-£24 for rivets and £12 for paint. 
President.-According to that principle we shall have to deduct £36 from 

£184-9-0. 
Mr. Hefleran.-According to you even the utmost that you want to deduct 

would be £5 a ton. The weight is there and we get paid .for that weight. 
The customer puts it on the scale, the rivets are there and we get paid 
according to the weight. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Bupposing you take the' f.o.b. cost of rivets and instead of 
including it in the materials you include it in the cost of conversion. 

Mr. Heflemn.-We cannot put that in the conversion, because. sometimes 
one job requires 20 rivets to the cwt. and another job 2 rivets to the cwt. 

Dr. Matthai.-Bupposing you did, on that basis what figure ·would you get P 
Mr. Hefleran.-You would not get any figure. In one instanca you would 

have 40 rivets to the cwt. and in another 20 rivets to the cwt. 
President.-We are 'not discussing who is -right and who is wrong. We 

want to make the figures comparable. We might have been wrong in having 
included the rivets and the paint in the conversion cost. 

Mr. He!leran.-You could maintain that paint is part of the conversion' 
cost but not the rivets. . . 

Mr Mather.-What you have given us as the Indian cost consists of three 
;tems, mate.rials plus wastage 10 per cent. duty on material 33 per cent. 
!,nd converSIon Rs. 110 you have just told us that this conversion of Rs. 110 
IS the figure. that you .have a~rived a~ by an examination of your actual 
<lOsts. In domg that dId you mclude rIvets as part of the c!lnversion cost? 

Mr. Hefleran.-No. 'These are purchased material. 
Mr. Ma~},er .. -You have got rivets in your materiai. plus '10 ;er ·cent. 

wastage whICh IS Rs. 110. In ·that !lase if you are going to include rivets 
thore then 10 per cent. wastago \s excessive P 
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Mr. Hefleran. .. -But if the rivets are not put ill there? 
Mr. Maiher.-You ~ay it is put in. You don't lose anything anywhere OIl> 

~'our rivets. 
Mr. Heflcran.-We'lose .. the shanks in the rivets. 
M,·. Mathe1'.-Even on that basis 10 per cent. wastage is probably exces

sive. 
Mr. Hefleran.-No; including that. 
it./. r. Mather.-Then another point arises. If you are not going to do< 

that then the duty ought not to be so high. There is no protective duty 
on .rivets. . 

. Mr. Hefleran.-No. 
.. 

Mr. Mather.-So the allowance for the duty is excessive if you count the· 
rivets among the material. 

Mr. Hefleran.-We could split that up. That will probably make the-
duty 32 instead of 33 per cent. 

President.-How much did you get as conversion cost? 
Mr. Heflemn.-£6 roughly. 
President.-There is one othel' point that I think you have complained of. 

You say that the British manufacturer will ordinarily get his material-a few-
shillings cheaper. . 

Mr. Hefferan.-That is our impression. When he places large orders
with the steel manufacturer it is well known that he gets it cheaper. From 
my actual knowledge, of course we do not know definitely. We have done 
business with Messrs. Dorman Long for a great many years and we only 
once had more than a suspicion that they undersold to Braithwaites. 

President.-Compared to those of these big works probably your require
ments are small? 

Mr. Hefleran.-Not with Messrs. Dorman Long. We also do a lot of' 
mE'rchant business with Dorman Longs apart from the structural work. 

President.-Take your own case just now. On what basis did you get a· 
reduction of Rs. 12 from Tatas? 

Mr. Hefleran.-It is spontaneous. 
President.-It is not spontaneous. Mr. Peterson told us that the com

plaint was that the British manufacturer of fabricated steel could get a· 
concession from the British manufacturer of rolled steel which put him in a 
position of advantage over the Indian manufacturer of fabricated steel. 
Then the Tata Iron and Steel Company said that they would give you a. 
concession of Rs. 12. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-We don't know how it came about. They would not 
extend it to wagons or underframes. I asked them definitely about that. 

President.-Anyhow it is quite possible that he gets his maferial slightly' 
cheaper than the market quotation. 

Mr. Heflemn.-We have got that impression. 
President.-Are not these figures comparable? 
Mr. Hefleran.-To compare that figure with this is hardly fair. 
President.-You gave us the figure of £13-8-0. 
Mr. Hefleran.-That is for 60' 0" spans and £7-14-0 for the material, that 

is taking the actual waste. Labour cost is £5-14-0. Come down to a 40' 
span and we will do that for less. Come down to an ordinary 10' span and' 
it would be less than £5. 

Mr. 'MatheT,-Just as you .take £5 as a fair average for conversion cost· 
for structural work in Great Britain, do you consider Rs. 110 as equally
fail' in India l' 

Mr. Heflem'h,.-Yes. As for labour, for every Pound that the Britisher' 
has t'l pay for conversion it costs us Rs. 22. 
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.Mr. Math€1',-1>0 you expect that -to.be more or less permanent? 
Mr, Hef/eran.-No. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-Do you see any chance of reduction in that? 
llr. Hef/u'an.-Very considerable reductionS. I have applied Rs. 22 to

the Pound throughout in the c!l-lculations not only to structurals but to 
wagons. 

Mr. Mather.-You say that your opinion is that it is costing you Rs. 22 
to do in bdil!. what it costs one Pound in England. How do you expect to 
reduce that Rs. 2~? . 

. 'lfr. Hef/era7~.-There are two sources from which we expect a reduction
one is greater output per man. 

]fr. Mather.-How do you expect to get that? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-The man will get more Jlsed to the work. They are get. 

ting used to'the high speed machinery we have now got in our works, for 
example new punching machines. The old punching m.achine .worked at 

- about 40 strokes per minute whereas the other is 90. As a matter of fact 
when the new machines first came we could get more work from the machine 
with 40 strokes than from the one with 90 for the simple reason of the speed. 
One machine came down jieliberately and gave him plenty of time that suited 
him well. The other machine was going much faster and he missed. But 
he is just bE'ginning to find out that if he stickS to it he can turn out more 
work with the new machine. It will take them some years to get used to it. 

Mr. Mather.-Unless you can satisfy the Tariff Board and Government 
that there is some reasonable prospect of your costs in India going down~ 
at any rate on your operation of producing fabricated . steel, so as to be 
able ultimately to compete with the foreign articl!!, you do not -satisfy the 
condition laid down by the Fiscal Commission, and you have given nothing 
here to show that you can do that. . 

Mr. Hef/eran.-The~e is a reduction of Rs. 7 a ton. 
Mr. Mather.-At the same time there has been a much bigger reduction 

in England, so that you are no nearer; in fact you are further away from 
effecting it than you were three years ago on these figures. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-We are Rs. 2 a ton worse off. When exchange settles 
dowil and things come back to normal we shall go back much further than 
Britain can go back in wages. Our rates at the present time are very much 
higher than what the British workers are getting. It is bound to go back 
~ the pre-war level. 

Mr. Mathias.-The position then is that you are now about Rs. 6 worse 
off in fabrication charges than you were two years ago. The British manu
farturer has reduced the charges by a sovereign and yours has fallen by Rs. 47 
so that the present position is that far from improving you are deteriorating 
compared with firms in England at the rate of Rs. 6 under the present 
protection. Was that due to part'time work: or what? 

Mr. Hef/era",.-Shortage of work. 
Mr. Mathia8.-So that any protection based on these conversion charges. 

you give here would probably. be excessive? 
. Mr. Hef/eran.-The proteotion, to our mind, ought to be excessive.' Of 

course that does not follow that we are going io get this extra prioe. That 
is needed to keep the foreign competition oui and prices in India will go 
down as a result of internal competition. 

Mr. Mathias.-My point is this. If adequate protection' is introduced 
tllen your con"-llrsion cost will not be anything like Rs. nO? 

Mr. Hef/eran.-It would go down . 

. Mr. Mathia8.-Th~refore the protectio~ecessary for you is not protec
tIOn based on the dIfference between British and Indian prices with the 
Indian price including conversion at Rs. 110. 
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Mr. HeHeran.-At the present time it is. 

b ,Mr. Math-ms.-If protection is introduced then the protection will not 
be· so much as this calculation of yours would indicate to be necessary? 

M,·. HeHeran.-The object of protection is to combat any tendency tD 
dumping or any tendency to charge a 10weI; price for export than for home 
consumption. If Grea't Britain or Germany or any other country decides' 
upon making a crusade against the manufactures of another country, some
times supported by Government, sometimes supported by combines of their 
own, the object of protection is to jJombat it, and internal prices will then 
regulate our prices. • 

JJ~. Mattllai.-Can you tell me with regard to a thing like bridge-work. 
how many engineering works there are in India more or .less on ,the scale. 
as youI' 

Mr. HeHeran.-I should say 12, all of wllich are skilled to do up to 60' 
girders. That would form the bulk of the orders placed in this country. 

Mr. Math'ias.-Can you tell me how your firm has been doing for the last 
two years? Is it a firm: registered in IndiaI' 

Mr. HeHeran.-We are a British firm. 
Mr. Mathias.-Can you let us have your last two balance sheets? 
Dr Matthai.-Make it three years. 
Mr. HeH~ra'1l.-Two years I can give, that is October 1924 and October 

1925. I may tell you that we have nothing to hide. ~e are prepared tD 
_ be quite candid. 
. . Dr. Mattltai.-I want you to look again .at page" 432 of the Evidence 
during our first enquiry. At the end of that page you give a list of the 
various kind,> of fabricated steel that you make--wagons and carts and road 
lorries are included in that. Leave those 'out for the moment. Can you 
tell me in re&pect of which of these you get regular orders and which of 
these would be occ~sional orders? For example, take the item "Pithead 
F:,rames." Orders come occasionally for these, do they not? 

Mr HeHemn.-Orders fluctuater with the prosperity or otherwise of the 
coRl trade. When the coal people prosper we get orders; when the business 
is dull, our business is dead. 

Dr. Matihai.-Railway and road bridges would form the bulk.. of your 
work, would it not? With respect to that you might say in this country 
there is a sort of continuous demand? 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. But as a matter of fact I think for the last year 
it would be Port Commissioners Sheds. It -was 34 lakhs of rupees for four 
sheds and they loom the largest of any single order. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about roof trusses and columns? 
M,·. HeHfran.-Roof trusses and columns would be included in the mater

ial for that order. 
Dr. Matthai.-With regard to roof trusses and columns do you get con

tinuous orders in the way in which you do for railway and road bridges or 
do 'you get 'only occasional orders? 

Mr .. HeHeran.-They fluctuate. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is more fluctuation with regard to that then with 

regard to bridges? 
Mr. HeHcran.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then take Tea Houses. What about 'that? 

. Mr. HeHemn.-We are not getting many orders for theSe now. People 
are specializing in things like that, people like Main and Company. We do 
but not ofton. 

Dr. Matthai.-Can you tell me generally with regard to these various 
items, in respect of which of these you are likely to come into competition 
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'With British firms effectively? There are. some of these things lfhich they 
might not care ttl supply. 

M'I' .. HeHeran.-They would like to supply all the needs of India as they-' 
did in the past I 

'D'I'. Matthai.-I had got a different impreSsion. Would it be too much if 
I ask you to take this list given on pp. 432 and 433 and give me the amount 
that was purchased under each heading for three years, 1923-24, 1924-25, anei 
1925-26? . 

Mr: HeHeran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-C,n you tell me whether the fabricated steel requirements 

~f this country can all be met by the Indian engineering firms, that is to 
caay, are they able to produce all the requirements of the country? 

. Mr. HeHeran.-All the normal requirements. By normal requirements, 
I mean road bridges, rail bridges up to 200 ft. When it comes to a thing like 
the Hughly Bridge, for instance,. where probably there would be a span of 
.5()0 U., I don't think any Indian firm would tackle it. 

Mr. Mathias.-You could no~ give me any idea in percentages of the 
~mount of work. Do you consider that the normal amount of work would 
come to 80 per cent. of the total? 

Mr. HeHcran . ....,-Yes. 
Mr. Math.ias.-You would agree that perhaps 20 per cent. of the total 

fabricated steel would in any case have to be imported from abroad. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes, just immediately before we can stand on our own 

flK't, Government could only get 20 per cent. of the revenue from tariffs 
~n structural works that might be got if we were not working at all. 

Wagon,. 

Pre&ident.-As regards wagons first of all will you please give us a list of 
the orders that you have received for 1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-27. I sup
pose for 1926-27 you have not got any orders. 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. We have nothing for wagons for 1926-27,butI 
think we have for underframes. 

Prfl&ident.-Give us information for both wagons and underframes for' 
that period. Give the type of the wagon or the underframe as the case may 
lie, the price that you get and the amount of the bounty. 

Mr. HeHeran.-I only know the last bounty. 
- Pre&ident.-That is for the underframe. 

Mr. Bt/ieran.-I don't know whether there is any bowity on the under
frame or not. We have got a record of the bounty. 

Pre&ident.-What is the type of wagon that you get? 
Mr. Hefleran.-We get A-2 but we are now making A-I and A~2 wagons. 

The bounty on A-I is Rs. 402 and A-2 Rs. 379. 
Pre&ident.-That is for 1926-27. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-That is for 1925-26. We are doing 351 wagons at Jam

shedpur and 143 at Garden Reach. 
Mr. Mather.-You have just told us that yo~ didn't get an order for 

1926-27. . 

Mr. Hefleran.-I made a mistake. We have got an order for 1926-27. 
Pre&idefl.t.-You make A-I and A-2. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What is the amou.nt of the bounty? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Rs. 402 for A-I and Rs. 379 for A-2. 
Prerident.-Is that for 1925-26? 
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Mr. Helfemn.~ur year and your year are different. 
Prp-sident.-When did you get the order? 

.(. Mr. Hefferan.-These have to be delivered by March 1927. 
President.--Give the date of the order, date of delivery, rate and amount 

of boun.ty. 
Mr. He/feran.-Ye.s. We have an order for underframes for the Great 

Indian Peninsula Railway. 
President.-Did you get the price that you quoted? 
Mr. He/ftmn.-Yes. I don't know.whether there is any bounty attached 

tb it. • 
President.-You can say that you don't know, if you don't know. 
Mr. Hefferan.-Yes. We have got previous to this. We did some 

wagons in 1924.25, but I don't know the amot!.nt of bounty. 
President.-So far as. A-2 is concerned, if you see paragraph 81, page 56 

of the Raiiway Administration Report you will find the amount of the boup.ty 
they have paid. Do you recollect what your order was for A-2? 

Mr. He/f6ran.--{345 or so. 
President.-They mention the amount of the bounty they paid. 
Mr. He/feran.-Rs. 475. This year we are getting Rs. 379. We are 

down by nearly Rs. 100. 
President.-Do you' know what Messrs. Burn and Company got? 
Mr. He/feran.-They did tell me. They got Rs. 276 for A-2. 
President.-You are fortunate in having got more than they. 
Mr. He/feran.-I suppose we are. 
President.-What is your complaint? The bounty scheme has worked 

only for two years and you know the figures. . 
Mr. He/feran.-The Railway Board would not give. it to us. 
President.-The Railway Board have given it here. 

Mr. He/feran.-When we got this order they didn't tell u~ what bounty 
we would be getting. They said it was sufficient to know that we would be 
~etting some bounty. 

President.-Don't you read their reports? 
Mr. Hefferan.-That is 2 years afterwards. 
President.-What is the reason for which you want to know what the 

bounty is? 
Mr. Hefferan.-We want to know by how much the other people beat us. 
President.-The f.o.b. price is published. 
Mr. He/feran.-Yes. 
President.-Don't you know how to work out the remaining figures. 

Mr. He/feran.~We don't know their methods. We don't know the rate. 
they apply. 

President.-From time to time they are given in our reports. From 1923 
there are figures given. 

Mr. Hefferan.-You cannot reconcile these with bounties. 
President.-What was the price that you got? 
Mr. He/feran.-Take the A-I wagon. . 
President.-Take the A-2 wagon. 
Mr. He/feran.-The lowest British tender is £182. 
President.-Which year you are talking about? 
Mr. He/feran.-The last wagon order they placed. It is not ill the book. 
Mr. Mather.-Placed in November for delivery this financial yearl' 
Fr.sidclI· ... ·(}ll that what bounty did you getP 
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Mr. Hefleran.-Rs. 379. The lowest British tendel! is £182. Alpng witlr 
that it says if you give us the whole of thfs order, we will reduce it- to ~5,000. 

President.-And they give the number of wagons, don't they? 

Mr. Hefleran . ....:...The Metropolitan people give. They only got a portion iii 
the order. How much remission they make and how much do they allow for 

. erection and putting on rails. It is easy for them to tell us. They simply 
write and say that it is sufficient for us to know that we get a bounty. 

President.-There is this to be said from their point of view. If you know· 
exactly everything-you are only three or four manufacturers-you may com-· 
bine in such and suchJl. way. . 

Mr. Hefleran.-That was with reference to the last tender. We don't 
know what the Britisher or anybody else is going to quote next time. Nobod:y:' 
can say. They may be down by £10 or they may be up by £10; we cannot· 
say. As regards this price if the Railway Board were fair to us, they would' 
lIay "we will give you im .average of the three lowest or an aVl\rage of the' 
3 lowest British and 3 lowest foreign," After receiving 50 tenders they take· 
the lowest. It is not fair for a struggling industry to be treated like that. 
The highest foreign tender is :£335 and the lowest foreign is £190. 

President.-Where did you get this information from? 

Mr. Hef/eran.-From the Trades Journal of 4th February., The lowes! 
British is £182 the highest British £235. Lowest foreign tender-£HJO .. 
Highest foreign tender-£335. . 

President.--:What about the lowest Indian? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Rs. 3,573. 
President.-Is that for A-I? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-A-2. Rs. 3,470 is -Burn's. 
President.-What is yours? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Rs. 3,573. . 
President.-That is why they got a smaller bounty. 
Mr. HCf/eran.-They got Rs. 103 less than our bounty. They got Rs. 276. 

President.-Your complaint is that from these figures you don't know what 
the real price of the British wagon. ' 

Mr. Hef/eran.-We could work out the price of the British wagon, but we' 
don't know what the Railway Board assume it to be. 

President.-What did you assume it to be? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-We have got all that tabulated. I can bring it and shpW' 

it to you. 
President.-It i~ better to have your calculations. 
:pr. Matthai.-What makes it difficult? .Is it mainly exchange and erec-

tion charges. . 
. Mr. Hef/eran.-There is £182. We don't know how much of that is erec

tion charges. The Metropolitan people said that they would make a lump 
reduction. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Leave alone lump reduction. Supposing there was no. 
lump reduction, you would get £182 f.o.b. and then what makes it difficult
to arrive at your price would be--

(1) the rate of exchange at which conversion would be made and 
(2) the erection charges. 

Mr. Hef/eran.-The Railway Board have taken the rate of exchange at. 
1,.6,\ tl. 

Dr. Mattkai.-There is only the erection charge which 'is uncertain. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes, their idea of freight and insurance. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is it really that you want apart from the amount of 
~he bounty. Do you want to kr.ow precisely the rate of bounty that you,. 
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would gjlt at the time that you send up your tender or at the time you get the 
.orderP . 

Mr. He/feran.-After we have got our order. There are three or four firms 
.all scrambling to get certain orders. We put in our lowest price and up to 
then we don't care what the price is going to be. 

Dr . . Matth.ai.-When you send up your quotation you have got to form 
~ome kind of Idea lis to what the amount of bounty might be. 

Mr. He/feran.-We Bll struggle and give the lowest price. 
Dr. Matthai.-Lowest price representing whatI' 
Mr. lJe/feran.-The lowest pricJl that we can exist in. 
Dr. Matthai.-What do you mean by 'exist on' I' 
Mr. Hefjeran.-Keep out of the insolvency court. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean all except profitl' 
Mr. He/feran.-8ometimes we sacrifice profit as we did here. We cannot 

look for profit every time. 
Dr. Matthai.-8o that after sacrificing profit you try to get your charges 

.and direct costs. 
Mr. He/feran.-Yes, to keep our men together. 
Dr. Matthai.-8ometimes you ,do take profit also into account. 
Nr. He/feran.-If there is a possibility, we do, but it is a long time since 

we have been able to include any profit. You will find out from the two 
reports that I have given you how thin the profits were. There was consider
.able loss the year before. 

President.-That was for all the engineering. Do you keep separate 
.accounts for wagons I' . 

Mr. He/feran.-According to the figures we' have given you we can show 
'you separate accounts for each department. 

President.-Your balance sheet would not show that. 

Mr. He/feran.-We could not give you audited figures. The balance sheet 
·contains audited figures. But we can give you absolute separate revenue 
.statements showing what each department has made .. 

President.-We would like to see what this particular department is doing. 
Mr. He/feran.-I have no objection to show you, but of course that. is in 

.c:onfidence. We are a British company and we don't publish our accounts. 

President.-If we cannot make use of the information, it is no good. We 
.don't want to know for the sake of knowing. 

Mr. He/feran.-If you have the information before you, it will assist you' 
in arriving at conclusions. 

President.-If we cannot make use of that information in our report, ft is 
.as good as not having it. 

Mr. He/feran.-Our company is a limited company but a private limited 
-company. ,We file our accounts and don't publish them. 

President.-It may be to your advantage to show that you had lost money 
.over this business. If you don't· give us figures which we can make use of, 
they are no good. 

Mr. He/feran.-I will cable London and ascertain from them whether they 
'have any objection to your using these figures.' ' 

President.-You can give us your balance sheet for your engineering and 
.also the revenue statement for the wagon department, and then you can cable 
to London. If your Directors say that we cannot use this information, we 
-shall treat it BS confidential and return the papers to you. But I may tell 
you that if we can make use of it, it will be a very important point .. 

Mr. He/feran.-I will put it to our Directors that it is important that you 
1IhouJd have permi8S~on to use the figures. 
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Prflridflnt.-At present the natural impression that anybody would' gather 
from the way in which you have accepted these prices and from the fact that 
you are still going on is that you might be making a good bit out of it. 

Mr. HeHflran.-The public do not know how patient and long suffering we 
have been. ' 

PTflrident.-As regards the comparison of costs that you give on page 257 " 
of the blue book recently published, you say it could not have been fair 
because the exchange was taken at Is. 6 i. d. to the rupee. It has goi; 
nothing to do with wagons. 

" Mr. HeHeran.-It is-all imports, I don't think it is specified "wagons. 
Prflrident.-It is no use making a statement which has no direct applica-

tion to the wagons. . 
Mr. HeHeran.-Have you got the correct wording? 

Prflrident.-It looks as if it has something to do with wagons. 

Mr. HeHeran.-This is what is said in the Indian Trade Journal of Decem
ber 17th, 1925:-" For some time the Government of India have had under 
consideration the question of the rate of exchange to be adopted in bonvert
ing quotations in sterling into- Indian currency for the pUrpOll6 of 'comparing 
prices in accordance with the provisions of rule 8 of the revised Rules for 
the 8upply of articles for the public service." That r take it includes wagons 
as any other. 

Prerident.-Unless you can show that in the case of wagons they took Is • 
• 61t d. you cannot say that a fair comparison was not made. 

Mr. HeHeran.--See page 198 of the Indian Trade Journal of February 4l 
1926, Note 2 :-" The rate of exchange adopted for purposes of comparison of 
British quotations with those quoted by Indian firms was Is. 6 }".d. to th& 
rupee which was the rate on the 10th November, 1925." When they com
pared at Is. 6~"d. to the rupee, it inflated the bounty. The bounty should 
have been less by Rs. 22. When it-goes Dn so many-wagons, the railways ar& 
getting off cheap. • 

Mr. Matltias.-Y.,u think that it spould be a charge- on Railways and not. 
on the General Revenues? 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. We are told that we are getting a bounty of Rs. 357_ 
Mr. Mathias.-That is the rate decided by Governmentp 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The benefit of the difference goes to the Railways. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Prflsident.-I want to make some attempt to estimate your costs. First of 

all, we want the exact costs of your materials for an A-I wagon. You have 
given Tata material. Is that the only material that you have used of rolled 
sections or have you imported any? 

Mr. HeHeran.-You have got a list of that. 
Prllsident.-I wish to explain to you how I propose to "deal with your costs. 

In your case we have not got the kind of costs that we ordinarily require. 
In Appendix 3 you have given some costs with which I shall deal in detail but. 
I just want to explain the principle on which I propose to work. There you 
have got the cost of material and you put the cost of material and productive 
labour together. What I want to do is to take the cost of materials and then 
what you call your labour separately. As regards the other charges, in these' 
you have include4 certain items which I would like to delete. I propose then 
to work out the percentage of labour to the other material and see how it· 
works. I want to apply that percentage to a single wagon of A-I type. For 
that reason it is not ne(''6SSary for you to give exact figures. On page 255-
you have given that. Unless these are your complete materials which you get, 
from Tata's you must tell us exactly what you ·import. Is it th, A-I type or 
A-2 type that you get? 

Mr. HeHeran..-We have had more A-2 than A-I. 
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~ial in the form given at page 420. Of course the wheels and axles that the 
railways supply you. should omit. 

Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. 
I'resident._1f you turn to your appendix 3 you will find that this comes 

-down from 1921-22. I want to cut out 1921-22 and take 1923-24 and 1924-25. 
Mr. Rel/eran.-We will have to assume the figures in that case; we won't be 

:able to give you the actuals. 
President.-In this case you don't assume anything, do you? 
Mr. Hel/eran.-No. We have put all the figures in. 
Mr. Mather.-It was only in 1919 that you began b,ulding wagons? 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes, after the w!lri' . 
Mr. Mather.-You go as far as issues from stock. What is the credit that 

~ou show there i' 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Return of stock. 
Mr. Mather.-What is this' out door'? 
Mr. lIt>l/eran.-We have got one form for getting out all our costs. That 

-out door is for work that we do outside, erection and things of that sort. That 
-should be crossed out. 

Mr. Mather.-Cost above material is Rs. 58,58,049 but here you have not 
got the correspouding labour figures. How ax:e we to get the percentage? 

Pre.~ident.-We cannot really find out what your costs are. 
Mr. Ile.l/eran.~There is another sheet showing the expenditure on wagons. 

'That is year by year, material and labour without overhead. They lap over 
-so badly that we cannot chop off and say where the expenditure began. 

President.-The only thing we can get is the cost of material. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-And the cost of labour. You get trade expenses from this 

·sheet. '. , 
Pre[ident.-What it comes to is this. Of the total expenditure of 

Rs. 72,43,714 you say Rs. 58,58,049 was for material and direct labour and the 
'balance Rs. 13,85,665 is for overhead. . 

• Mr. Hel/eran.-That is correct. 
President.-But in these ' Other charges' that we call overhead you have 

included depreciation. On what have you calculated it? 
Mr. Hel/eran.-5 per cent. on machinery and buildings on replacement 

·value. 
President.-That is your depreciation I' 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. 
Preaident.-No wonder it is so small. 
Mr. Hel/eran.-Yes. That is all written down. 
Dr. Matthai.-Three times the depreciation you spent on repairsI" 
Mr. Hel/sran.~Yes. Of course the depreciation is negligible. The income 

tax people agreed to give us 5 per cent. on machinery and 5 per cent. on build
ings on the total value. We have replace values in our stock book and they 
.give us that. After it is written off we don't go in for depreciation. It 
remains without depreciation for the rest of time until it is scrapped. Once 
we come down to zero they don't allow any more depreciation and it stands 
=in our books with nO"lllore depreciation after that. 

Dr. Matthai.-What can you expect at zero? 
Mr. Rel/sran.-It is earning money. -
President.-We will take 23i per cent. that you give and see how it works 

.out. You have given us the cost of your A-I wagon. First take the mate
rials. You say that the duty on forging material comes to Rs. 40 It ton. 
-HowP 

Mr. Rel/el·an.-That is bars. Merchant bar is Rs. 40 a ton. 
President.-Then labour you say is Rs. 154 a ton. 
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Mr. HeHeran.-That is what it comes to from our books. 
Prerident.-Apply this 23i per cent. What is the percentage of lallourP 

Mr. RtHeran.-That is based on the price we pay to our contractors for 
fabricating the underframe. -" 

Dr. iJJalthai.-This is direct labour? 
Mr. He!feran.-Yes. The percentage for that is included in the trade 

expt'nse, There are two methods of assessing the trade expense, one is on 
material and labour combined which we find from this. There is nodisput~ 
&bout it. These are our trade expenses on the amount of materials purchased 
and the amount of labour paid: that is a simple calculation. But you cannot 
go by that. We have an arbitrary method of allocating a certain amount on 
matel'ial and a certain_mount on labour, but nobody can check that. 'rhere 
as a certain amount of material bought and a certain amount spent on labour. 
Against that we speild a certain amount of money on overhead. We take one 
.against the other and we get 231 per cent. 

President.-To what figure are we to apply this 23i per cent. in this? 
Mr. HeHeran.-You will have to take Rs. 933 and Rs. 1,266, that is 81 total 

of Rs. 2,199. Against that you have got Rs. 650 for labour. 
President.-How do you get that Rs. 650? 
Mr. HeHeran.-That is what we pay the men. You have Rs. 2,199-8:() and 

Rs. 650, a total of Rs. 2,849-8-0. These two figures we get from our books. 
-That is what we pay for material and,labour. Suppose we applied 231- per 
~ent. to that, it comes to Rs. 3,479, or showing a profit of Rs. 200 it come~ to 
Rs.3,679. ' 

Presid~nt.-Do you mean to say that this :Ets. 650 is really what you pay 
,the contractor? ' -

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You get the ~Ctual data for direct labour and material and 

from that you get definite figures? ' ' 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes, from our actna! disbursements; This is an arbitrary 

method. 5 per cent. on trade expense on material and 80 per cent. on labour, 
works out to 23fper cent. on the total material and labour.' ' . 

'Dr. Matthai.-Supposing on each order you applied ,this method of 5'pe~ 
-cent. and 80 per cent, the result w,ould be 231 per cent. on each order? 

Mr. HeHeran.-Pr~ctically yes; within a few rupees it will come like that. 
Pruident.-How do you get this figure' of Rs. 154 a ton? 
Mr. HeHeran.-That is an arbitrary figure. We pay a certain amount, 

that includes trade expense. ' 
l'resident.-Erection you have taken as Rs. 325 lump sum in your case'? 
Mr. Mather.--:This is not necessarily your actual, it is an average? 
President.-On page 257 you have given the total labour as Rs. 1,477'8. 

I take it that is really the addition of all items to the cost of material on, this 
08ide. 

Mr. HeHeran.-On the other side we have given Rs. 110 for trade expenses 
on material, Rs. 650 for labour and Rs. 520 for trade expenses on laboU1.' which 
make a total of Rs. 1,280. These are all arbitrary figures which we found 
from experience. We can't prove to you why we do it. We do it ber.~u$e it' 
turns out to be like that. If somebody comes along they 'Would apply other 
!figures. 23t per- cent. is the actual figure as it stands on our boob 

Mr. Mathsr.-So that the actual-cost of Rs. 3,47.9 on page 256 is more 
11early an actual figure than Rs. 3,677 on the other side. 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. If you look at the figures under materiais, trade 
Mr. Mather.-It is a peculiar method to include profit in the total cost. 

You put profit under labour. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. If you look at the figures under material~, trade, 

-expenses are added: 

VOL. IV. Y 
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Dr. Matthai.-Generally when you speak of trade expenses do you include-
profit? ' . . 

Mr. HeHeran.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is only charges. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes: 
President.-Surely there must be more ,material than is shown here. 
Mr. HeHeran . ..;....Re. 2,190. 
President.-I am talking in tons now. The total comes to 6'2 tons. The

cost of fabrication on that leaving out profits is Re. 1,277. 
Jfr. HeHeran.-Re. 1,170 labour and trade expenses. ' ' 
President.-I. am trying to find out at how much' per ton it works out .. 

Re. 1,477'8 that you have given there includes Rs. 200 profit • 
. Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
President.-If you exclude the profit of Re. 200, the cost of fabrication is. 

Rs. 1,277'8. ' 
Mr~ HeHeran.-It comes to Re. 1,152. 
·President._Take Re. '1,280. That does not include profit. 
Mr. HeHeran.-No. ' • 
President.-You spend Rs. 1,280 to fabricate 6'2 tons. 
Mr. HeHeran.-About Rs. 11 a cwt. to build a wagon. 
Mr. Mather.-That makes over Re. 200 a ton. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes, look at the amount of forgings you have .got to do .. 

You don't see the forgings, because they are all underneath. . 
President.-:-It dOes seem to me a lot at first sight. 
Mr. HeHeran.-There are about 200 items of forgings in a wagon. We can 

show you a list. 
President.-We have already got a list. 
President.-Your own men forge all your forgings. 
Mr. HeHeran.-If we don't, we have got to pay for them. ... 
President.-Is it cheaper for YOI1 to import your forgings than to forge-

them yourself. 
Mr. HeHeran.-We are forging now. As soon as we get to Dum Dum, we, 

will forge again. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Practicaliy all forgings. 
Mr.' HeHeran.-Yes, excepting Continental. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you find it cheaper to forge yourself than to import 

British forgings P _ 
Mr. HeHeran.-For sale we import them. When we are making wagons, 

we make the forgings. It gives no return, but it pays a lot of overhead. 
Mr. Mathia$.-It carries a lot of overhead? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes, that is how we score. If we import, the overhead. 

would still be there. 
President.-What is the difference between British and Continental: 

iorgings? ' 
Mr. HeHeran.-Anything from £2 to £10 a ton. _ 
President.-Can you give us the c.i.f. prices of British and Continental: 

forgings for 1925-26? 
Mr. HeHeran.~Yes. 
President.~You say you always get the c.i.f. price. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
President.-You indent through your own firm and they send you the c.i.f~ 

price. 
Mr. HeHeran.-They send us the original quotations. When w~ ,get an. 

enquiry, we sent it home and tell our London Office to make enqUlrles alld 
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-cable WI at the 18I!t moment, so that the price may not alter. They work !lut 
the cost and send us the c.i.f. price based on the. lastest makers' quotation. 

Prerident.-You had better/rlve us the c.i.f. price of forgings. 
Mr. HeHeron.-Yes. ' 
Pruident.-Take ,a few typical forgings. 
1I1r. HeHeran.-Yes. Drawbar hooks British wilr will. We can't make 

"rake beams and screw couplings. We can't look at the British price. If 
we ever get to being able to build wagons competitively with other people, we 
shall have to have subsidiary works all over the place who make a speciality of 
.doing these. They have no trade expenses'; they have no technical staff, they 
go in for forgings only.and are the equivalent practically of great number of 
works in England who do nothing else but forgings. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Why are they less expensive? 
Mr. HeHeran.-They havn't got to employ eXPllnsive e~perts who are highly 

"theoretically trained men to make designs, etc. Before wagons can be made 
-competitively in India, we &hould have firms in India doing forgings. Take 
the case of Angus people. They ~on't have to employ a highly trained 
technical staff. 

Mr. Mather.-l'don't think they would agree to that. 
Mr. HeHeron.-They will have to go one step lower down-Angus do a lot 

-of various other things-they will bring down the price-the same as the 
British. -

Pruident.-You get them from the Continent. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Britain or the Continent-We .don't get our prices for 

these forgings from wagon huilders. Even in Great Britain many of the 
'wagon builders get their small fittings from small shops all over the country. 

Mr. Mathtas.-It 'would mean a small firm or individual specialising in 
forgings. Will he be able to do so at competitive prices? 

Mr. HeHeran.-He will beat ev~rybody.He has got no big overhead. He 
:sits down and looks after the orders. He finds the material and pays his w:ork
.men. He does not require any technical staff. 

Pretrident.-Are you speaking from any personal experience? 
Mr. HeHeran.-The people we buy fro~ are not big wagon builders. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Whom do you buy them from? 
Mr. HeHeron.-Small people. They are not regular ,wagon builders like 

-the Metropolitan. 
Dr. Matthai.-Whenthey specialise their forgings would have to bear all 

j,heir overhead. ' . 
Mr. HeHeron.-What would be the overhead? It costs us about 7t per 

·cent. for a technical staff at Clive Street, and also at the works. Then, we 
have got a big correspondence department, advertising and travelling to sell 
-eur stuff. 

President.-Is it your point that the foriings should not be manufactured? 
Mr. HeHeron.-They will be manufactured. 
Pretrident.-They will be expensive from what you say. 
Mr. HeHeran.-No. We will get people to go on making these.forgings 

.and nothing eIse. They will make these forgings and supply us. The '!tagon 
buUder as a rule does not make these in any part of the world. He buys a lot 

·of stuff from outside. 
Mf'. Mathias.-Your contention is that these forgings require very little 

-clr no protection. 
Mf'. HeHeron.-You made it necessary by giving steel Rs. 40 per ton • 

• \lr. Mathia.t.-Supposing we compensated you, then you would require no 
'further protection. . , ' 

Mr. HeHeran.-No, not after 5 or 10 years. 
x2 
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Mr. Mathias.-As soon as you got to that stage, you would require no. 
protection. 

Mr. HeHeran,-As soon as you place orders in India, you will find people
doing that just as cheaply ~ in England. But you will have to give them 
compensating protection if you protect steel. 

Mr: Mather.-You would expect then if the wagon builders in India did! 
not attempt to make the forgings themselves out pooled all their orders andi 
'placed them with one maker in India, that one maker would be able to make
them at the Bame price as that of the imported article. 

Mr: Hefleran.-Not to-day. 
Mr. Mather.-Under those conditions? 
Mr. Hefleran.-Yes.From the 1st of January to 31st of December he wilD 

be doing only forgings. He will have no expense. He won't have to go round 
the country. 

Mr. lI{ather.-Assuming that you were given protection, would you adv~ 
cate the policy of buying your forgings in India? 

Mr. Hefleran.-Buy them all in India? 
Mr. Mather.-You would not attempt to make them in India yourselves? 
Mr. Hefleran.-Not if we had a particular source of supply like that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would that apply also to castings? 
Mr. 1I;efleran . ..-To everything including casting if we could get steel cast

ing here at a price that we could i.mport at L The present steel foundry cannot. 
do it. They have got an electric furnace which is not intended to do this sort. 
of thing. This electric furnace is intended to make high class alloy steel. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the wagon industry developes, forgings and cast
ings may be left to take care of themselves. 

Mr. llefleran.~Everything would take care of itself. The'Wagon Indus
try would take care of itself provided you don't make it impossible by giving: 
the Steel Company a tariff ·and leaving us out. If we were able to go for. a 
.few YJ!ars and if the steel tariff was taken off, we would be able to compete
with anybody that came along. 

President.-The Indian Standard Wagons Company practically make aID 
their forgings. Messrs. Burn .and Company, Limited, do more or less the· 
same. 

Mr. Hefleran.-Yes, because they never had the facility of cheap supply. 
President.-Do you mean. to say that they will then scrap their plant fOF 

forgings and go out to the market and buy them. 
Mr. Hefleran.-Why not? 
President.-They have got the plant. 
Mr. Hefleran.-The idea: is to encourage fiot only the wagon industry but. 

also the forging industry independently. There is almost as much money 
spent in these forgings outside the wagon industry as is spent in the wagon 
industry. There are lakhs of rupees worth of forgings bought and used ill tbe 
country. -

President.-For what? 
Mr. Hefleran.-For wagon repairs and things of that sort by railways. 

Orders for lakhs (If rupees are going home for the simple reason that steel 
bears a tariff of Rs.40 a ton and the forgings only 10.per cent. 

Mr. Mather.-The latter comes to more rupees per ton in some cases. 
Mr. Hef!eran.-Yes, in some cases like drawbar hooks. Whichever wily 

you look at it, it is the same story that we are telling all the time. We might 
have told it only differently. 

Dr. Matthai.-Please look at Appendix 3. Can you teU me in each of 
'these periods for which you have given figureS how much finished work is. 
represented' in each of these columns leaving alone work in progreSs. 

Mr. Hefleran.-I can give you the figure. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Wbere do you include your charge on working capital? 
Mr. HeH~ran.-We make no charge on working capital, because that is 

part of our profit. Our capital consists of ordinary and preference shares. 
, Dr. Matthai.-In your ordinary engineering department, you apply 
different proportions, don't you P 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You apply 10 per cent. on material and 250 per cent. on 

labour. 
Mr. ,HeHeran.-That is for strnctural. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Tha~is what I am thinking of. That is borne out by actual 
experience .. 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. That figure substantiates what we have done here. 

Dr. Matthai.-How do you account for the difference between structural 
engineering and wagons in the way in which you calculate your cost. In the 
struct.¥ral engineering labour to a large extent would be the dominating 
factor .. 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is not so in wagons. 
Mr. HeHeran.-No, because it is more expensive material. Axle-b9xes, 

springs, vacuum brakes, all these bear big prices. We only want 5 per cen,t. 
We don't ~quire 10 per cent. on that. Labour here is a different cla.ssof 
labour that we employ. The other is more expensive labour. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Are you working full time in the construction of wagons? 
Mr. HeHeran.-No. At the present time we are hung up more or less 'not 

for lack of orders but for the coal strike which kept back axle-boxes and 
vacuum brakes. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Apart from that, are you working lull time. 
Mr. HeHeran.-We would be. For the next three or four months we have 

('nough. work to earry us on at· Garden Reach and we have enough work for 
six months at Jam~hedpur. . 

Mr. Mathiaa.-These costs are based on the assumption that you are work-
ing full time. . 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Can we take it that the ratio between the costs above 

material for British wagons and local wagons is approximately the same as 
that between the costs above materials for British fabricated steel and local 
fabricated steel. , 

Mr. HeHeran.-No. This fabricating material is more expensive. 
Mr. Mathias.-Bo that the ratio between Rs. 1,089 and Rs. 1,478'is It smaller 

than the overhead costs of fabricating British steel would be to the overhead 
cost of local steel. Is that right? . 

Mr. HeHeran.-At the present time it is Rs. 22 to £1. For every pound 
Spent in Britain we have to spend Rs. 22 here. . 

President.-Bo far as your costs are concerned we really have to try and 
understand how far we can be guided by these figures. 

Mr. HeHeran.-If you concede that these figures are correct and are not 
forged by us, you can check these by 23i per cent. You cannot go wrong on it. 

President.-That,is n6t our method of accounting. 
Mr. HeHemn.-Anybody' can adopt any method of accounting. Provided 

it comes to 23i per cent. I don't care what method you adopt. :,l'hat is' the 
actual. 

President.-The position as regards costs is this. There is only one com
pany just now that manufactures only wagons, and that is the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company. In their case there are difficulties in this way. They have 
not been working long enough. Supposing we came to,the conclusion that it 
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was possible to make an estimate of their reasonable cost&-they; of course, 
manufactureonl:y the C.2 class-would it be possible for us to ~ay down one 
Bcale of costs for them and another for you P . . 
. Mr. Hefferan.'-It should not be necessary.- We should be able to work as 
~heaply as they. . . 

President.-That is to say, you will hav~ nothing to say if we based our 
~alculations on their figures? 
~ Mr. Hefferan.:"-No: . Give them sufficient support to keep their place full 
and we 'will 'manage to keep our place full. We don't want you to' give us 
diff.erent treatment.' ,-

President.-At present you have it. 
Mr. Heffera·n . ...:....It just happened once in a way. 
President.-I am just telling you that we should find it very difficult to 

estimate the real costs on your method. 
Mr. HeHeran.-You wanted it in a way in which the Indian Standard 

Wagon Company has given it. We cannot do that and I think Messrs. Burn 
and Company cannot do .that either. 

President.-In the case of the Indian Standard Wagon Company, as far as 
their figures go, there is nothing assumed. . 

Mr. Hefferan.-Neither in our statement is there anything assumed. 
Every figure is from the audited ·books. In that way our figure is just as ' 
accurate as any other figure. These are absolutely correct, because the figures 
in all these statements are taken from our audited books. 

Mr. Mather.-An additional complication is that these figures are for a' 
factory which is no longer in existence. 

Mr. Hefferan.-That is true. 
Mr. Mather.-And all that we can assume is that in the future when you 

~ommence work at your n~w factory at Dun Durn you may be able to produce 
. more economically to some extent. 

Mr. Hefferan.-You can consider us' as defunct and give the other two 
~ompanies protection and we shall manage to make a Jiving at the same time. 

Mr. Mathias.-The fact that the Indian Standard Wagon Company rn'lnu· 
facture C·2 whereas you manufacture A-I would not really affect you, would 
it P Supposing we came, on a consideration of the manufactlUe of C·9 
wagons, to the conclusion that 15 per cent. 'duty was desirable 0'1 imported 
wagons, and if we applied that 15 per cent. duty in your case, you will have 
110 objection? 

Mr. Hefferan.-No, because for the 0.2 the lowest British price is 
£171-15-0. 

President. -I may point out that it affects your per.ceatage rather in a 
peculiar way. If you take 1920-21 figures the total cost of materials lind 
productive labour is about Rs. 31 lakhs in that year and your cost above is 
Rs. 3,12,000 which is only 10 per cent. P 

Mr. Hefferan.-You will find a big figure for unfinished work for the first 
year 'brought over. . 

President.-Not very big. Is that accounted for by the fact that the cost 
of material was very high? 

Mr. Hefferan.-Yes. A very large quantity of material carne inthat year. 
With our business we do not work like clock work. Suppose we get an order. 
As soon as an order comes, say, in November, we order all our materials, and 
'We' get an order again; we order all our materials. The materials on that 
()rder would be worked up next year. 

Under/ra!fles. 

. .President.-As regards underframes, it is very difficult here also to know 
'II:1.at the costs may be. . 
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Mr. HeHeran.-The same rates and everything else we have applied here-
alao. We have not departed from the method. - . 

Presidetit.-For underframes you import a' good manY,-more parts than. 
you get locally. How is that? 

M".. HeHerun.-A good deal more parts we have to import. The bo~ey 
sole bar is a thing we have to import; that costs about Rs. 1,000. , 

P".esident.-Even then Tata's material is given as Rs. 3,130 against British 
material Rs. 5,000. 

Mr. HeHeran.-The brake gear is duplicated, the cylinders are duplicated. 
There are two sets of cylinders and two sets of brakes iIi that. 

l'resident.-So far al underframes are concerned you apply the same per
centage. 

Mr. HeHeran.~Exactly the same. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many wagons do you consider equivalent to an under-

frame? . 
Mr. HeHeran.-Two wagons. If you gave us 600 wagons or 300 under

frames, that would mean the same amount of work for us. 
President.-You have put down Rs. 154 per ton for fabricating and Rs.,264 

for forging. . 
M".. HeHeran.-This is comparing with actual British price. We were told 

this price. F .0. b. English price was £540: Freight and· charges was £40 or a 
. total of £580. Equivalent of that in rupees is 9,000. I have accounted 'for 

Re. 9,000. It may be that the price of labour may be a little -different but 
we have accounted for Re. 9,000. ' . 

President.-How do you get this .£54O? .. 
Mr. HeHeran.-That was told us early last year. I think they were,East 

Indian Railway underframes. The freight .and charges was £40 making a 
total of £580. That Re. 9,000 is an actual figure. 

Preaident.-Does your wagon include lighting arrangement? 
M".. HeHeran.-We do not supply the dynamo; the purchasers put on their 

own dynamo. - We put the suspension brackets. 

P".esident.-What was your tender this year? Was it more or less the same 
as the G. I. P.? 

M".. HeHemn.-Practically_the same with slight modifications. 
President.-What was your quotation? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Our price was RH. 9,550 to about Rs. 9,610. We can give 

you the exact figures. 
President.-You have,brought it down by about Its. 600 or RH. 700. Bow' 

were you able -to do it? 

Mr. HeHeran.-We had to do it. It is no use putting down wagon build
ing works if we cannot get going. Our London directors would say "Why 
put in this wagon building department if you can't put orders fori'! •. " 

Mr. Ma-ther.-You ought to cover your costs I suppose? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. Practically with the idea oj being able to cover our 

costs. We are having more room in our new works at Dum Dum and we hope 
to be able to turn out the work more economically than we could at Garden 
Reach. 

Mr. Mather.-Does covering your costs mean profit?' 

Mr. HeHeran.-No profit. ,I don't think we should get a big profit out of 
this order, but having started the new works we wanted to put something in 
it straightaway. 

President.-You quote.a passage from a letter written by the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber. The sn.ggestion there is that what they say is true? 

M".. HeHeran.-It is true. These Provincial Governments that pay towards 
the upkeep of the general fund get their duty refunded. ' 
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President.-Government getting it back does not mean that the duty goes 
back to' the pocket of the railways. ' 

Mr. He!feran.-I don't mean the railways. It may be the Publi~ Works 
Department or any other department. I say that these Provincial Govern
ments spend money on' duty and get it back again. 

Mr. Mathias.-But the same department may not get it, not necessarily. ' 
Mr. He!feran.~But if the province gets it back the department will have 

more money to spend. 
Mr. Mathias.-It would go back to the general revenues. 

, Mr: Hefferan.-It would be available for generar purposes. That province 
would be so much better off than if they had not got lit refund. 

President.-So far as railway material is concerned, the Railway Board tell 
is that there is no refund of customs duty on stores imported hy either ~tate-' 
managed Railways or Company-managed Railways. 

Mr. He!feran.-l didn't say particularly ,railways .. 
President.-You have put it there in a way which led me to think that it 

was railways that you meant. As regards the relief £hat you claim you want 
a tariff of 20 per cent. on wagons if there is'no duty.' 

Mr. He!feran.-Yes. 
President.-What do you suggest if there is a duty? First of all how do 

you work out this 20 per cent.? I take it that it is the difference between 
, your figure Rs. 3,677 and Rs. 3,160. 

Mr. He!feran.-Yes. 
President.~But that includes duty. , 
Mr. He!feran.-We have ,given you an example without duty at page 258. 

We say" If we assume there is no duty on steel and no 10 per cent. duty 
on wagons, the two costs are as follows: - ' 

British-Rs. 2,902-2. 
Out cost---Rs. 3,360-8." 

President.-It does not work out to 20 per cent. 
Mr. He!feran.-There is no duty for either. ' 

, President.-You ask for 20 per cent. if there is no duty. I am just try.i'ng 
to point out if there is a duty what would you do P 

Mr. He!feran.-There is a difference of Rs. 458 per wagon or 18 per cent. 
President.-You deduct Rs. 356 for erection. 
Mr. He!feran.-Yes, and landing. 
President.-But then if you take your other figure on page 257 which, 

includes the duty, 20 per cent. is in addition· to the 10 per cent. 
Mr. He!feran.-Yes. We should: have -to make appreciable reduction in 

our costs of manufacture before we made a profit out of that. We feel that 
if we were 'lertain of going ahead for 5 or 6 years, it would make a big difference: 
to UB. 

Mr. Mather.-In any event you expect to manufacture at Dum Dum more 
economically than at Garden Reach. 
, Mr. He!feran.-The tr),uble at Garden Reach is we were very cramped. 

Mr. Mather.-What reduction on the costs of a wagon do you expect to 
achieve? ' 

Mr. He!feran.-Probably in the first lot of wagons there won't be a big 
reduction. • 

Mr. Mather.-When you settle down at Dum Dum. 
Mr. He!feran.-In about 4 or 5 years we shaH be able to work Rs. 300 

cheaper per wagon. 
System of tenders. 

President.-You ask for this duty. I want to know how you will eXllect 
the railways to deal with tenaers. 
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Mr. lIeHeran.-It is very difficult t~ do anything 'until you have decided. 
what you are going to give the Steel Company. We can't fix on anything till 
;you fix the tariff on steel. . 
, Prerident.-Now I am not dealing with the amount' of duty. ·You.attach 
great importance to the rupee tenders and you want tenders to be)nvited iJ!, 
India. . 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
. Pruident.-Supposing the total demand of the railways is for 7,000 wagons, 
do you suggest that thq,v must call for rupee tenders for 7,000 wagons from 
all including the British manufacturers? . 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Pre,idetlt.-Then supposing the British tender is the lowest of all. 
Mr. HeHtran.-If you give us II< duty and if the duty doesn't cover it, they 

beat us .. 
President.-You will be without work. 
Mr. HeHeran.-We can't help that. We make a statement here that you 

should give us 20 per cent. on wagons when there is no duty at all and if 
there is a duty you should give us the equivalent of that duty whatever it is. 
Then if the British manufacturer comes along and beats us, I say we are 
beaten. 

Presi'dent.-You will say it was dumping. 
Mr. HeHeran.-They will make an effort, if you give us 20 per cent. The 

simplest way of all is to restrict the wagon orders to Indian manufacturers. 
Give them according to their quotations- the first lot to those who quote the 
lowest price and to those who quote at the 1J.ighest, give them at the tail end. 

Mr. Mather.-At the higher price? 
Mr. He/leran.-Yes. Suppose you asked for 7,000 wagons and 4 people 

quoted. If two firms of manufacturers quoted lower than the other two, the 
. first two get the numher they wanted and the rest would go without, unless 

they came along and took it at that price. They have no right to quote any 
higher price. You are not here to support the weakest .. You are here to 
support the industry. In an Indian tender like that, if two of them 1 and 2 
quoted much lower than 3 and 4, 3 and 4 would go out. They are not com
petent to build wagons. 

Pre.ident.--Supposing we recommended protection and they called for 
7,000 wagons. There are four of. you. If all of you are underquoted by the 
British manufacturer, and the railways say to the Indian manufacturers, 
.. here is the price, are you prepared to take it "1 

Mr. He/leTan.-The Railway Board will never do that. The Railway Board 
would much rather go home in spite of the frequent occasions on which they 
have been told that wagons we are making are ali good as the British wagons. 
The railways themselves say that and t;ne Controllers of Inspection say that 
the wagons and underframes we are building are as good as the British wagons. 
That is the first thing. _ It is no use making that a question of price. 

. .... 
President.-What system do you propose of inviting tenders in a case like 

that. If you were able to manufacture the whole· quantity in the country, . 
then, of course, there would be no question. We can say that all the orders 
must be placed in the country. If you coul!! only manufacture part of the 
requirements and then the British tender is the lowest of all, .how is the work 
to be distributed jI . 

Mr. HeHeran.-Unless you give us a duty on these lines, we have no hope 
of competin~ With the British manufacturer. . 

President.-There is one other point also that if tend~rs are invited in the 
country only for a certain . number of \yagons, it is not .impossible that the 
wagon huilders may combine.. . 

Mr. HeHeran.~They will to-day probably, but as soon as other people find 
out that wagon builders are getti,ng fabulous prices, it won't be long before 
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there will be no more combination. There are people on the look out to invest 
their money: They will very soon come into the field of competition. 

President.-They may not come for a long time. 

Mr. Hefferan.-Government are blowing hot and cold. There is no ~onti
nuity of purpOSIl. There is vacillation. To-day they say they will and to
morrow they Bay they will not. It is that that keeps capital away. 

President.-Do you think if the duty was sufficiEllltly high, more capital 
would be attracted P • 

Mr. Hefferan.-Yes. 
President.-There might be over production. 
Mr. Hefferan.-'-No harm. 
President.~Then the same thing happens. 
Mr. Hefferan.-":'If the Government' have no orders to give, we have 110 

complaint against them. We can't in reason complain: It is just the same 
as other business. If the business is not going in the country, we c.an't blame 
anybody, but what we do complain of is that the business is going and it ;s 
going out of the country. If there is no business and if the Government say 
to-morrow "I have no orders for wagons" we would be quite satisfied. It 
would not hurt us. If there is no business what could we do? If they say 
:you are not going to get any orders for wagons and send orders for 7,000 
wagons to Britain, that would certainly be a hardship. 

President.-You are complaining of this very thing. Y(Ju are talking 
.about the continuity of orders. It is difficult Jo secure it always •. 

Mr. Hefferan.-By "continuity of orders" we mean if. there is an order, 
give it to us and don't send it hOllle and tell us you are not going to get /I,ny 
order. 

President.-You don't complain of there being no orders this year. You 
have got no works at present. 

Mr. Heffe,ran.--;-It matters to everybody. We shall have some wo~ks il!. 
time for the next call for wagons. ' . 

President . ..:....Whilst you are building, you are not affected by not getting 
. :any orders. The other people may be. 

Mr. Hefferan.-We shall be. 
President.-Your works won't be ready till October. 
Mr. Hefferan.-We can't go to Government and say whether you have 

-orders or no orders, we must have orders. If the railways do not require the 
wagons, well they don't in the same way as in all our other business. If the 
!public, do not want buy anything we can't forcll them. We have got to suffer 
a loss and let our works remain idle. ' 

D,·. lIIatthai..-In what will you able to erect a wagon works to produce 1,000 
wagons. 

Mr. Hefferan.-18 months. Re. 20lakhs. 
President.-Rs. 20 lakhs for 1,000 wagons. 
Mr. Hefferan.-Yes. ,The total capital including working capital. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing that for a period ofa years, means were devised 

for giving a guarantee that the wagon works in India would get orders for 
4,000 wagons, at the end of the three years do you think that they would be 
in a position to do without such a guarantee? 

Mr. Hefferan.-No. You cannot build an industry in that short time. I 
'should say Tatas use the same labour as we do. They require support. Tn 
the, same ,way we consider that we require support. 

Mr. Mathias.-I am not suggesting that the guarantee should be given p,ly 
for three years. Supposing protection was considered necessary and a duty 
was imposed and in addition means were devised by which a certain nWllher 
-of wagons would for thre'e years be allotted to various works in India,' at 2'h" 
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end of three years, would they be able to carryon without ~~ch a guarantee, 
but With such protection &II was 'considered necessary to contmue? , 

Mr. HeHeron.-Yes. If protection that was- necessary to get the !lrders in 
India were indicated, we would not want any guat:antee. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-What about dumping? -
Mr. HeHeran.-Dumping will come in any case. 

Mr. Mathia,.-You wi!! take your chance. 

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. You cannot stop dumping.-

Mr. Matker.-On p:ge 307 under clause 4: you say that the weight of stee}:' 
castings is 4 cW. 

Mr. HeHeran.-That is for wagons. 
Mr'.Mather.-Qn page 293 Burn's have given the weight of steel casting. 

as 7i cwts. 
Mr. 'HeHeran.-They have taken cast steel buffers. We always put in, 

pressed steel buffers. _ 
Mr. Mather.-AK regards underframes you give the' castings required per 

underframe is 38 cw. and Burp's 25 cwts. ' 
Mr. HeHeran.-Thi!. 38 cw. is the actual weight that we were charged by 

the Hukumchalld Electric Steel Works for the castings they supply. • 
Mr. Mather.-Do you mean the rate? 
Mr. HeHeran.-This-is weight. You substract'the weight of the axle-box. 

'I'hat was the amount of steel castings which Hukumchand Electric Steel Works 
weigh. They are very rough and heavy castings. I took that from the 
Hukumchand's -list which gives the weight of castings. 

Mr. Mather.-You have actually built underframes. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-That is the weight you have actually used? 
Mr. HeHeran.-We have to machine an awful lot of it. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you think that would bring.it down to Burn's figure? 
Mr. HeHera1l.-It will bring it down by 13 cwts. 
Mr. Mather.-As much as that? 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. These steel castings we are importing fo) the Great 

Indian Peninsula wagons. Hukumchand's price is 93 per cent. more than 
the imported price. 

Preside1lt.-That was the Continental price. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
fir. Matthai.-In clause (6) the price of the local rough castings is given 

aOJ Rs. 33 per cwt. What would be the cost of machining? 
Mr. HeHeran.-About Rs. 7. 
Dr. Matthai.-The prices that you give in clause 9, viz., 14 per cwt. for 

bogie castings and Rs. 18 per cwt. for axle-boxes are I take it Continental 
prices. - -

Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What would be Hujrumchand's quotations against Rs: 14 

and Rs. 18.· ' , 
Mr. HeHeran.-Rs. 27 for steel castings and Rs. 26 for axle-boxes. I 

think I can give you the exact figures. 
Dr. Matthai.-You might include th~ cost of machining in Hukumcha,nd's 

prices. 
Mr. HeHeran.-Yes. We buy them unmachined except the axle-boxes 

which would be machined. Hukumchand's are quite young. Their electric 
furnace is intended for ql1ite a different class of product. They will not be 
able to compete with the ordinary imported castings. 
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Mr. Mather.-lD. your letter of the 9th July you say" Appendix II shows 
the source of origin of the material, their quantities and their costs, prepared' 
as required by the Railway Board, who ruled that exchange for imported 
material should be that ruling on the fil'st working day of the month . . . • 
and so on." What use dill the Railway Board make of information of that 
kind? 

Mr. He!feran • ...;....For those orders they did make exchange allowance. 
Mr. Mather.-But they make no such allowance now. 
Mr. He!feran.-No. I only put that there to give you the reasons why 

those detailed costs do not agree with the costs givl(n in the body of the 
statement. 

Mr. Mather.-I have been looking through these lists of material for your 
different orders. There appears to be only one that contains an appreciable 
amount of Indian steel. 

Mr. He!feran.-That is the latter one. As a matter of fact Tilta's are not 
keen to give us wagon material. They would rather that we did not go to 
them. They are not keen on rolling. 

Mr. Matker.-Does that apply to sheets and plates? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-As regards plates, they have stopped us till October. 
Mr. Mather.-Has that been the case last year?, 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-And sheets as well? 
Mr. Hef/eran.-The metlil at their disposal, they will put it in the bar mill. 

I don't think that they particularly singled us out. Simply they are not keen 
on supplying wagon material. Every mgot they make is tested. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you find that useful? , 
Mr. Hef/eran.-Yes, because we can work with some confidence then. I 

Buppose Government pay them bounty only on tested ingots. But Tata's I 
understand do some untested material for the bazar. 

Mr. Mather.-They get the bounty witho)lt any question of test. 
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4. MESSRS. PARRY'S ENGINEEIUNG, LIMITED. 

Representation, dated the 1.4th May 1926. 
We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Y(lut communication, dated 

16th April 1926. . 
In our letter, dated 8th July 1925, we submitted evidence relating to the 

sections of the present Import Tariff Schedule II which affact our ID3nufac
'tures. At that time the disadvantages from which we w~'re sulfe!'ing were 
in part due to the rate of exchange benefitting the importer (If tipping 
wagons. The rate of exchange has, however, remained about the same 
throughout the past ~ months and while the cost of raw material has been 
~omewhat reduced, the accompanying statements show our position as manu
iacturers to be more unsatisfactory than at the time when last we had the' 
!honour of addressing your Board. 

We submit the following statements:~ 
1. Statement showing comparison between selling ratee of Parry's 

wagons and imported wagons with duty increased to 50 percent. 
ad valorem. 

2. Statement of quantities of steel sections' in tipping wagons, etc. 
3. Comparison of totaL duty included in wagons manufactured by us 

and in imported wagons. 
4. Comparison of duty payable on coal tubs and switches. 

The figures we give of cost of steel are based on lowest imported rates, 
'irrespective of any stocks which have been purchas'ld at ratee higher than 
-those prevailing at present. Our selling prices bear no relation to our actual 
-gross costs as in order to retain -our position we have been compelled to re-
duce our price 'below a figure which would cover all overhead charges. 

We again place before you the 'following figures showing present tariff' 
Tatee have made our position still worse during the last 9 months:-

Tipping wagons sold second half, 1923 748 
Tipping wagons sold first half, 1924 . 525 
Tipping wagons sold second half, 1924 452 
Tipping wagons sold first half, 1925 . 419, 
Tipping wagons sold second half, 1925 167 

We submit the enclosed statements as indicating that the duty on im-' 
ported wagons would require to be increased at least to 50 per cent. ad 
valorem before we can compete with the imported standard article in the open 
market. • 

EnClosure No.1. 

iHatl'1ment showing comparison between selling rates of PaTTY's wagons and 
imporied wagon, with duty increased to 50 per cent. ad valorem. 

Continental wagons can now be imported at a price 
of £5-10-0 c.i.f. equal to approximately 

Present duty at 25 per cent. 
'Landing and clearing 

(a) Total landed cost 

'(b) Our present average selling price is Rs. 133. 
Assuming duty on imported wagons at 50 per 

Rs. 

73 
18·25 
1-5 

92,75 

cent. We have-- Rs. 
C.i.f. cost '.' 73 
Duty 60 per cent. , 36'5 
Landing and clearing 1'5 

'(c) ReSUlting landed cost 111·0 
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It will be seen from the above that an increase of duty from 25 per' cent. ·to 
50 per cent., while giving us some assistance, would still leave the advant
age with the ini.po~ted wagon, even allowing for a reduction in our manu
facturing costs through a possible increase in business. 

Enclosure No.2. ' 

Statement of approzimate gross quantities of steeZ in tipping wagons, 
. tubs and switcke.. 

coal 

Standard Tfpping . Coal Tub. 
Wagon. 

Angles 
Channels 
Sheets 
Flats 
Rounds 

Rails 
Steel sleepers' 
Flats . 
Miscellaneou's 

,Enclosure No.3. 

Cwt. 
1·25 

- 1-75 
2·5 

·25 
·5 

(a) 6·25 

IS-lb. 2 ft. gauge switch. 
16' 6" long. 

TIPPING WAGONS • 

(c) 

Cwt. 
, ·5 
1·5 
3·0 
1·0 
'5 

(b) 6·5 

cWt. 
4·4 
1·1 
·05 
'55 

6·t 

. Comparison of duty included in wagms manufactured by us all·d in imported 
wagons. 

-- , 1923. 1924. 192~. 1926; 

Rs. Ps. Rs. 
, 

Rs. 

Average selling price of" Parry" wagon 160 149 142 133 

Approximat~ cost of steei"per wagon 71 60 54 45 

Approximate duty included in 'above 6 12 12 12 
cost of steel. ,! 

-.-------
Ave-age selFng price of imported wagons 143 120 115 106 

Duty paid per imported wagon 19 24 23 18 
I 

N.B.-These figures. show that while both importers and manufacturers 
in India have reduced manufacturing cost, importers have in addition bene
fited through a reduction in duty payable of 'Re. 5 per wagon against a fixed 
rate of RH. 12 per wagon payable by manufacturers, and the position of the
latter becomes more acute as prices of raw material fall. 
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Enclosure No. 4. 
COAL rUBS.· 

ComparUon 0/ duty paid on material" lor man'Ufacturfl 01 !loaZ tubs and on 
imported tub" and &Witches. 

- 1923. 1924. 1925: 1926. 
.. . 

• RIL Rs. RIL RII. A. P. 

(a) Average selling price of .. Parry" tubs • 140 135 120 117 0 0 

(b) A ppr01imate oost of steel per tub • · 54 01 41 32 0 0 

(I') Approximate duty included in above cost S 10 10 10 0 0 
0: steel; .... 

(tl) Average selling price of imported tubs 120 UO 100 95 0 0 

~<) Duty included in imported wagons .16 22 20 16 0 0 

. 
18.16. Swilche&. 

(a) Average ,elling Fice of to Parry" switches 142 US lOS 90 0 0 

(b) Approxim.te cost of steel po: switch · 60 45 40 36 0 0 

{c) Approximate duty included in above cost 
of steeL 

6 11 10 10 0 0 

{d) Average selling price 0: imported switch 110 

I 
95 85 80 0 0 

1') r uty included in imported price · .14 19 17 16 8 0 
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5. THE HUKUMCHAND . ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS. 

A.-Written. 

(1) Bepre8entation, dated the 19th ApriZ 1926. 

With referenc~ to the Commerce Department Resolution published in the 
press on the 2nd instant requesting the Tariff Board to examine the claims 

- for protection of industries making steel products, we desire to again address 
you regarding our claim. r . 

The Tariff Board in their report on our original claim stated that through 
lack of sufficient reliable information on certain essential points they were 
unable to make any recommendation at that time'. The principal points OD 
which information was lacking were:-

(1) the extent of the probable demand for steel castings in India; 
(2) whether an ample supply of raw material (steel scrap) is likely to 

be available in or near Calcutta at a reasonable price; 
(3) whether-the industry will eventually be able to stand alone with

out assistance from Government. 

'Vith regard to item 1 we have considerably more information at our 
. disposal- .now than we had 'in 1923, both as a' result of our experience in 
securing orders from various railways and other public bodies and from 
enquiries made from them as to their probable demand. 

In our evidence before the Tariff Board in 1923 we stated that in our 
, opinion the annual demand for axle boxes alone for all the railways in India· 

would be more than sufficient to keep our works fully employed. The Tariff' 
Board were inclined to doubt this statement on the grounds that when once 
the use of steel axle boxes had become universal the annual demand would 
fall off considerably. We do not agree with this view. The report by the 
Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1923-24, Vol. II, gives statistics show
ing the Rolling Stock Equipments of all the Railways in India. From these 
official figures it is seen that the number of axle boxes actually in commission 
during the period under review was approximately 1,000,000. Taking the 
very conservative percentage of 5 per cent. for annual replacements it is 
clear that approximately 50,000 boxes are required annually. The above 
figures apply even on the assumption that only Cast Steel Boxes are used, 
for the life of a steel box is ce;tainly less than the life of the wagon of which 
it is a component part and in the case of ordinary 4-wheeled wagon it is 
considerably less than 20 years. We have experienced considerable difficulty 
in proving this figure chiefly on account of the reluctance of many of the 
Railways t.o inform us officially of their requirements. The following figure& 
and remarks, however, give support to the statement:-

In November 1925 orders were placed with wagon 
building firms in India for 3,200 wagons requir-
ing 12,800 boxes 12,800 

Also in January 1925 orders were placed abroad for 
1,134 wagons requiring 4,536 boxes . 4,536 

During 1925 we received orders from various Rail-
ways in India for 7,500 boxes 7,500 

TOTAL 24,836 

In addition to the above figures many Railways continue to import bo;tes 
from abroad and there are also very large numbers of Cast Iron boxes bem.g 
made in the workshops of the Railways themselves. The tende~cy now IS 

to discontinue the use of Cast Iron boxes altogether and substItute .steel 
boxes. As evidence of this we may say that in 1924 the O. & R. RaIlway 
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placed an order with us fOf 20,000 steel boxes with which to replace Ca"St Iron~ 
The East Indian Railway are following suit and in 1925 they placed an orde:t- l 

with us for 5,000 boxes. 
The following are the estimated requirements of those of the Railways. 

which have informed Us officially of their probable annual demands:-
, Average. 

East Indian Railway • • 3,609 
H. E. H. the Nizam's Railway 730 
Eastern Ben~IRailway 1,036 
B., B. and C. I. Railway 3,000 
North Western Railwar 3,050 

TorAL 11,425 

The above are the only official figures we have been able to obtain but· itt 
is reasonable to assume that the numbers' required by the remaining Rail
ways must be at least equal to the above seeing that they'include the B. N., 
Railway, the G. I. P. Railway, 'the S. I. Railway, and the S. M. Railway. 

We, therefore, have not less than 22,000 boxes required for replacements. 
alone excluding the new. rolling stock already mentioned. 

Replacements • 
New Rolling Stock 

TorAL 

22,000 
17,336 

39,336 

or Bay 40,000 

In addition to the axle' boxes there are numerous other components de
manded annually in very large numbers of which the following is· a selection. 
with the numbers actually ordered from us during 1925:-

I 

I 
Name of DellCliption Casting. No •. Weight each. Price: Railway. Orde1'(d. 

.. 

1. G. L P. Rallway Spring Links . 1620 1 Qr. Rs. 38 cwt. 
2. Do. hom Chooks . 1000 1 Qr. 6 Ibs. Do. 
a. Do. . Do. . 2000 25 Iba. .. 

Spring Hanger Erts { 
400 '. Ra. 10-6 each. 

4. B. N. Rallway • 
400 .. Rs. 10·12 e 

IS. E. B. Railway • Head Stook Brts 81" • 600 1 cwt. Ra. 38owt. 
.. ~ Do. • Do. 9t or 10 600 20 Qr. 19 Ibs. .. 

fnner 200 26 Iba. R s. 16·8 each. 
7. Do. . Soolrets, 

outer 600 .1 Qr. 3 Iba. Ra. 16 8 each. 
& E.L Railway Axle Eoxes 6000 2 Qr. 16 Ibs. R a. 24·8 each. 
II. N. W. Railway. Eraoketa Trolls Rod 

Hangers. 
2000 pairs I7lbs. Ra. .7 per pair •. 

Additions to plant and machinery, signallIng' apparatus, permanent-way· 
repairs, tools, dies and die steel, anvils for steam and drop hammers, etc .... 
have also to be considered. . 

Bogie Under/rames. 

The weight of steel castings in a four-wheeled wagon may be taken a~ 
7 cwts. only. In the case of Bogie Underframes it is very much greater. In 
1924 we supplied underframe castings to two wagon building firms in 
Calcutta. The weight per set amounted to 26 cwts. excluding axle boxes., 
As the manufacture of underframes now seems likely to become established: 
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:as a result of the grant of a bounty it may be assumed tliat a further large 
'.demand for castings will be created. Assuming the present capacity of the 
builder to be 200 ,underframesper annum, we should have demand for 5,200 

-ewts. of castings yearly, excluding axle boxes, of which 8 are required per 
,underframes. In connection with underframe castings we should like to 
draw the 'attention of the -Tariff Board to the statements furnished by 

-Messrs. Jessop &'Co., dated July 24th, 1925 (pages 302 to 309). 
In these stat~ments thll weight of steel castings per underframe is given 

,as 5 cwts. only. Actually it is 26 cwts. excluding axlll boxes. A large 
number of components supplie<;l. by ,us as steel castin4'"S have been entered in 
:l\Ies~rs. Jessop & Co.'~ lis,ts of materials under other designatioDJ!. 

Locomotive Repairs. 

The number Of Locomotives at present in commission on Indian Railways 
ill approximately 10,000 (see Report by Railway Board on Indian Railways, 
1924). We are slowly but surely increasing the quantity of locomotive cast-

, :inlts turned out annually arid those Railways which have placed trial orders 
with us are now beginning to place repeat orders with us. We anticipate that 
locomotive castings will form a very considerable proportion of our future 
output. 

Locomotive Building in India. 

We are informed by the Peninsular Locomotive Company, Tatanagar, 
-that they anticipate being in a position to start building locomotive in the 
'very near future. They have asked us to furnish them with details of all 
-the Locomotive Castings we have manufactured in India j,or Indian Railways 
'and to state what is our capacity for such castings with a view to arranging 
their future programme. Should they succeed in establishing, this manu
.facture a further very considerable demand for steel (,Rstings will be created. 

Miscellaneous Oastings for General Engineering. 

Our output of miscellaneous castings for general engineering purposes is 
-increasing. There is a large market for this class of work in India. From 
:20 to 25 per cent. of our output is in this form. 

Automatic Oentre BuDer Oouplers. 

We understand that the Railway Board have definitely ·decided to substi
tute Automatic Centre Couplers for the existing double buffer and draw bar 
gear on all rolling stock on Indian Railways. If this is the case"there will be 
ample work for more than one steel foundry in India for the next 5 years or 

-more. Subsequently there will be a regular demand for rllplacements and 
.repairs to these couplings. In fact it is difficult to see how the railways 
-could carryon after the change is made without some local source of supply 
or castings. In this connection we may -say that the Chief Controller of 

'Stores, Indian Stores Department, has visited: our Works on several occa
'sioDJ! to ascertain our capacity for these castings and has promised us our 
full share of the work when the!ime comes for orders to be placed.. ' _ 

8teeiOastings for Munition of War., 

We are from time to time receiving orders from the Director of Ordnance 
Factories and manufacture for various parts of Gun Mountings and other 
Munitions. Our plant is particularly well adapted for the manufacture of 

-a large variety of casting for munition purposes. ;In addition to castings 
we can', if called upon, produce any of the high class specification steels re

'quired for the manufacture of gun, -rifles, bayonets, etc. As an- indication 
. of the quantities of castings likely to be required by the Ordnance Depart
ment for defence purposes, we were recently asked by the Superintendent, -
"Metal and Steel Factory, .Ishapore, to furnish him with quot~tions for the 
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manufacture of aeri31 bombs weighing respectively 5 en., 1 cwt. and 20-. 
lbs. .The probable numbers required were stated to be 5,000 or more·. per 
month. 

In the event of war a vast quantity of special steel for the manufacture· 
of High Explosives and Shrapnel Shells, Gun Tubes and Jackets, Rille' 
Barrels, etc., is certain to be required at very'o4lhort notice. Our Works. 
could be turned on to this class of works with little or no -delay. In connec
tion, therefore, with national defence our Works are' .already of considerable· 
potential value and in the event of War might become an invaluable auxiliary 
to the existing GovernJllent Ordnance Factories. It should be stated here thai 
the class of steel required for munition purposes is quite distinct from the· 
ordinary structural and rail steel produced by firms like. Tatas. It is of a. 
special quality manufactured to very close Chemical and Physical Speci
fications and although required in comparatively small quantities these
quantities are sufficiently large to' fill our Works to its full capacity. We· 
should also mention that in the case of the aerial bombs and similar casting
these could not be manufactured in the existing Government Steel Works 
at Ishapore, as their entire melting capacity would be required to produce· 
rolled bar for shell, etc. Moreover, their plant is unsuitable for the produc
tiou of castings of this nature. 

Steel castings of the wagon building industry. 

The Tariff-Board in their report on our original claim in 1923 stated that· 
be success of the Steel Casting industry depended to a great extent on 
he success of the Wagon Building :Industry in India. 'The grant of n' 

]Ounty on all wagons and underframes built in India should go far to ensure
w.e development and ultimate success of this industry. So long, .however,. 
as the wagon building firms decline to place orders in India for the castings' 
they require the steel castings industry stands very little chance of benefit-. 

'jng by the prosperity of the wagon industry. The chief objection' put for-
ward by the wagon liuilders to the purchase of castings . from us is that of 
price and it' seems only fair that if protection is given to wagon builders it 
should also be given to the manufacturer of wagon components to enable the- -
latter to reduce his prices sufficiently to render them competitive with the· 
imported article. Sir Charles Innes in his speech in the Legislative Assemb
lyon February 17, 1926 (see Legislative Assembly Debates, Vol. VII, No. ·17}· 
stated that as a result· of the bounty. Government had been able to. place 
orders in India for 3,200 wagons as well as a large number of underframes .. 
With oue trilling excepE.on. we have not boon asked even to quote for the
castings required to be incorporated in these wagons. For the wagons alone,. 
12,800 complete cast stSllI axle boxes had either to be imported or manu-· 
factured in this country. No orders and no enquiries for these axle boxes
have come our way. .So that while in .the opinion of the Tariff Board the
Buecess of the castings industry is dependent upon the success of the wagon 
building industry{ and in spite of the fact that, according to Sir Charles 
Innes, the wagon building firms are full to their maximum capacity, no bene
fit whatever has been derived by us. 

We have shown that at least forty thousand axle boxes are required" 
annually in India ana this item alone provides for an output of 1,250 tons 
of castings per year. During 1925 ·we supplied to railways approximately 
275 tons of miscellaneous castings for rolling stock excluding axle boxes and 
260 tous approximately of misceIlaneous castings to general engineering 
firms. We have every reason to believe that the last two items will continue' 
to . steadily increase. In fact, the Railway Board have informed us that 
there appears to be no doubt that much larger orders . will be placed with us 
in future. , 

It is the policy of the Government of India to develop and increase rail
way facilities to the utmost extent ,by extending lines and increasing rolling 
stock. These extensions must create a still larger demand for steel castings. 
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F~o1n the foregoing figures we think it. may be assumed that, there is a 
reertaln market for not less than 2,000 tons of steel castings per annum even 
if we le!Lve out a!1 those items about which there is any element of uncer
tainty such as Locomotive Castings, Munitions, Automatic Centre Couplers, 
~tc. We trust, therefore, that the Tariff Board will now agree that there 
IS already a sufficient market for our product and that market is likely to 
-increase rather than diminish. . 

We have stated that the only objection the wagon builders can raise is 
.that of price. They can have no objection on the score of quality as no 
.castings leave our Works unless they are inspected f,nd passed .by the Con
troller of Inspection, Indian, Stores Department. 

The quantity of raw materiaZ likely/to be available in or neaT Calcutta. 

Item .e.-In connection with the question of future supplies of essential 
.raw material (chiefly steel scrap) we recently circularised the Controllers of 
'Stores of all the first class railways asking them to inform us what were their 
.Annual sales of scrap. The figures vary within such wide limits that we can 
.hardly believe they are in every case correct. The N. W. Railway informed 
us that during 1924-25 they sold 10,000 tons of scrap by auction whereas the 
E. B. Railway informed us that they only sold 180 tons during the same 
period. Large quantities of scrap have, however, been periodically put up 
for auction by all the ~ailways. In Calcutta we have been offered suitable 

,scrap up to almost any quantity at steadily decreasing prices. Very large 
.quantities of scraps also continue to be exported to Japan and other coun
:tries, so much so that we have had to write down the value of our own scrap 
to Rs. 20 per ton. The only scrap we have bought since 1923 is in the form 
of borings and turnings which are of nq value to the ordinary dealer and 
which we get ·delivered in our Works at about Rs. 10 per ton. We have 
.running contracts with several railways for the purchase of all their turnings 
and borings and this, together with the scrap in the form of heads and risers 
-from our own castings keeps us going. Our policy for the future will be 
:to buy only turnings and ,borings as this is the Eest form of scrap for our 
=elting process. In the matter Of price of scrap we are in a much better 
'position than the home manufacturer who is at present paying approximate
'ly Rs. 30 per ton for turnings against Rs. 10 paid by us. Moreover, these 
'turnings, having .little or no value for any other purpose, the Railways and 
'Engineering firms are ready to accept almost any price rather than have 
it on their hands. The scrap position causes us no anxiety at present, nor 
.do we anticipate any appreciable rise in price in future for such scrap as we 
·use. With 'regard to our other raw materials we_obtain practically all we 
Tequire locally. Graphite Electrodes, Plumbago Stoppers, Magnesite Bricks, 
.'Ladle Stoppers and Ferro Silicon are the only materials we import. 

Whether the industry will eventually be able to stand alone without 
assistance from Government. 

Item No. S.-The results of the Py.st tliree years' working have satisfied us 
,.that the steel casting industry will eventually be able to C!Lrry on without any 
assistance from Government. It is clear that provided sufficient orders can 

:'be secured to keep our Works more or less fully employed our cost of pro
,duction will come down to an extent which will enable us to sell our products 
:at prices competitive with imported castings, That~real progress has been 
made toward this end is proved by this steady increase in output since we 
,'first started manufacturing. The following figures illustrate this:-

In 1922 we delivered 661 cwts. of castings. 
In 1923 we delivered 5,601 cwts: of castings. 
In' 1924 we delivered 10,183 cwts. of castings, 
:In 1925 we delivered 15,134 cwts. of castings. 
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An increase from year tq year over a period of four years of 250 tons per 
year proves that the industry is establishing itself and that the users of steel 
castings are gaining confidence in us. The following is an analysis of: our 
production cost for the year ending 31st March 1925: ~ 

Expenditure. 

Stores 
Electricity 
Labour • 
Supervising establishment 
Other overhead charges 

Nett sales cwts. 13,798. 
Cost per cwt.RB. 30-3-0. 

TOTAL 

Rs. ~. P. 

1,39,i56 7 0 
67,576 7 4· 

1;27,937 11 3 
45,63913 3 

. 34,61412 0 

4,14,925 2 10 

Interest and depreciation for the year at 6 per cent. amounted to Rs. '91,331 
or Re. 6-14-0 per cwt., bringing the total cost up to Re. 37-1-0 per cwt., the 
tqtal sales were valued at Rs. 4,84,018 only or Re. 35-1-0 per cwt. 

There was thus a ross of Rs. 2 per cwt. 'In the above calculation no debit 
has been taken for head office rent or Managing Agents' salaries or commis
sion, nor has any allowance been made for repairs except those actually in
curred. We anticipate that if the ou~put of the works can be worked, up 
to 200 tons per month or 2,400 tons per year, our charges for interest and de
preciation _would be reduced by Re. 4-10 (Rupees four and annas ten) per 
cwt. and the cost of supervision and ov~rhead charges by Rs. 2, per cwt. 
Other savings are also possible with the large output such as reduced electric 
power consumption, fewer repairs to furnaces, lower fuel consumption, in 
coal fired furnaces and considerable saving in time of working per heat in 
the electric furnace. These would. probably account for a further saving of 
Re. 1 per cwt. We may, therefore, expect a total reduction in cost with a 
full output of Rs. 7-10-0 per cwt., thus making our total cost Rs. 29-7-0 per 
cwt. We consider this price would be competitive with imported British 
castings. . • 

We consider that prices in Great Britain at the present time have reached 
rock bottom and the tendency in future will be upward rather than down-
ward. ' 

The following is a list of prices suppliejl to us by some of the leading 
British Founders in July 1925 for typical Railway Castings such aSIorm the 
bulk of ,04lr output: - . 

Name of firms. 

Messrs. Hadfie·ds. • 
Lake and Elliot . 

.. Edgar Ellen & Co. 

.. Cammal Laird & Co. • 

Price p~ F. O. B. o~ 
owt. C. I. F. 

8. a. 
35 0 F. O. R. Port 
40 0 
29 6 F.O: E. 

(45 0 

I 47 6 
48 0 

-{ -.36 6 

Exchange 
18.61. 

Fs. 28 0 
Rs.32 0 
Rs. 23 12 
Rs. 41 12 

I 65 0 
67· 6 AYerdge 63 perJowt., 

l65 0 
Robert Hyde and Sons LiDfted (30 per owt. ez their works for Axle Eoxes only 

Rs. 23/8 owt. landed Calcutta). . 
.. 
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Spring SteeZ and. other SpeciaZ SteeZs. 

" The" original Steel Works Scheme decided upon by the proprietors pro
-vided for a complete rolling mill equipment in addition to the plant for the 
manufacture of steel castings. Before, however, definitely deciding to pur
chase their rolling mill plant the firm decided to carry out e~haustive exped
ments to prove that steel suitable for rolling into spring steel bars, etc .• 
could be manufactured in India. They also wished to satisfy themselves that 
they could produce steel which would meet all the requirements of the most 
rigid British Standard Specifications. All the experimental work in thil> 
connection has now been completed and the results lea'~e no doubt as to our 
ability to produce spring steel equal in quality and appearance to any in the 
world. Ingots of spring steel of various sizes were made in our works and 
arrangements were made "with the Superintendent, Metal and Steel Fac
tory, Ishapore, to have them rolled into various sections of spring steel for 
test. The results of the tests were so entirely satisfactory that the proprie
tors decided to complete the purchase of a complete rolling mill outfit. Thil> 
has been done and the mill is being erected and will be started in the near 
future., The results of all experiments and tests carried out in connection 
with spring steel manufacture are at the disposal of Tariff Board should 
they desire to examine them. 

Demand. lor spring steel. ' 

With regard to the demand for spring steel this is assured beyond all 
doubt. b 1925 during the period April 1st to December 31st the imports 
of spring steel into India amounted to 4,334 tons, equivalent to approximate
ly 6,000 tons per annum. The value of this steel was Rs. 7,48,148 only. It 
was sold at prices ranging from Rs. 9 to Rs. 12-8 per cwt. 
, Production Oost.-The -cost of production has been carefully gone i~to 
and the proprietors are satisfied that they.will eventually be able to compete 
successfully in the open market for" this class of steel. Our total product.i.on 
cost under present conditions" of working it; approximately Rs. 11 per cwt. 

If the manufacture of spring steel can be established 'and sufficient orders 
secured to enable us to work our melting furnaces to full capacity it is anti
cipated that our' cost of production would fall eventually to such a figure as 
would enable us to sell at competitive prices. -

It is realised that several years must elapse before we can hope to receive 
regular orders sufficient to enable us to work our furnaces and mills to full 
capacity. EaC'h individual railway will require to carry out prolonged and 
exhaustive tests of spring steel made in India and when they are satisfied as 
to its quality they will not be disposed to place large orders with us unless our 
prices are attractive. - .. 

We have stated that our present production cost is Rs. 11 per cwt., but 
we must be in a position to sell at approximately Rs. 9 per cwt. to be certain 
of securing orders and this price must include our own profit .. To enable us 

. to do this and to establish the manufacture we request that the Tariff Board 
will recommend that the same advantages as granted to Messrs. The Tata 
Iron and Steel Company, in the matter of import duty and bounty shall 
be given to us. 

The manufacture of spring steel is strictly analogous to Tata's manufac
ture. The processes involved are identical and the difficulties are if-anything 
greater. We consider, therefore, that our claim to receive the same privi
leges as Tatas in respect of this manufacture is both reasonable and just. 

Establishment 01 spring steel would. reduce cost 01 casting. 

The establishment of spring steel manufacture in our works would 
henefit us in two wa~·s. In OUI" remarks on steel casting:s we have shown 
that substantial reductions in our production costs are only pos~iblp ;r .•. 
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<,an work our melting furnaces in full capacity. We have shown' that the 
-demand for spring steel exceeded 4,000 tons during 9 months of 1925 and i( 
onl) one-half of this demand we're met by us' the quantity of liquid !lteel re
quired for this, together with the liquid steel .-equired for castings, would 
.absorb all our present melting capacity and probably necessitate the instlll
lation of extra furnaces. This the proprietors will not hesitate to dg if nece~
sary. In addition, therefore, to establishing a profitable and, useful industry 
,in, the manufacture of spring steel, we should at the same time considerably' 
reduce the production cost of our steel castings by producing cheaper liquid 
-steel, even -if' orders tor castings should fall far below our melting capacity., 

In 1923 we informed the Tariff Board that the full capacity of ,our Works 
'Was 250 tons of castings per month. This figure was based on our estimated 
melting capacity. We were at that time melting heats of 30 to 35 cwts. ·only. 
"These have since been increased to 40 cwts. heats and the melting time per 
heat has been considerably shortened. We now know that each of QUI' fur
naces is capable of yielding 6 heats per day of 2 tons each. We can, there
-fore, produce 24 tons of liquid steel daily and allowing 25 w~rking days per 
month for 10 J!lonths in the year, we get 6,000 tons of liquid steel per year. 
After allowing 331 per cent. for heaels and risers, wasters and other losses we 
>(lan produce 4,500 tons_of castings per annum. This should ,be more than' 
'Sufficient to meet the total annual demand for India. 

Should the manufacture of spring steel be established as anticipa~ed we 
have other melting furnaces in reserve to provide the necessary liquid steel. 
We have recently acquired two 31 ton and one-half ton capacity Heroult 
furnaces and these are being held in reserve against future requirements; 

Oapacity of rolling 'mills. 

The 20' bar mill acquired by the firm has a capacity considerably greater 
than the total demand fQr spring steel .for the whole of India. The output 
-of the mill would not, however, be confined to spring .steel alone, cast steel 
bars for machine tools, miners' crowbars; drifts. ' chisels, etc.,!> are imported in 
large quantities. During' 1925 approximately 2,000 tdhs of such steel were 
imported. The firm intend to roll all the above classes of steel in their mills. 

On the foregoing grounds we, therefore, appeal- to the Tariff Board to re
-commend the following to the Gove,rnnient of India:-

(a) Steel castings.-The grant of a bounty 'of its. 10 per cwt. on our 
yearly output 'which .would be periodically reduced as our out. 
put increases ana production costs decrease until it is extin
guished altogether. This would, in our opinion, occur in about 
5 years, by which time we confidently expect that, our works 
would be in' a position to 'compete against all competition with
out Got'ernment 'aid beyond that afforded by the usual tariff. 

(b) Spring steel aM-special cast steel in the form of roZZ'ed bars ex
cluding high speed steel and alloy steels.-An increased import 

. duty and the grant of a bounty equivalent in all respects. to that 
granted to Messrs. The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, 
for structural steel, etc. -

We trust that this application will receive 'favouralile consideration at the 
llands of the Tariff ·Board. 
it. Should any further information be required, ,we shall lie happy to furnish 
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(2) Letter, dated 4th May 1.9126, from the Hukumchand Electric SteelWork,. 
. ., . Oalcutta. : 

As requested by the ·President, we have pleasure in submitting herewith a 
detail statement of our production costs of steel castings and spring steel 
for the year ended March 31st, 1925. 

(1) Steel castings. 

Our works cost excluding overhead charges, Head Office charges, Depre
c.iation and Interest is, as shown on the detailed cost ~sheet (Sheet No.1). • 

Rs. 26-5-7 per cwt. 

Owing to insuffidient" data having been recorded in the past, we have been 
unable to compare thi\!ll with any other period except the half-year ended 
September 1925, which IS also submitted herewith (Sheet No.2). • 

The overhead chp.rges, which include the Manager's salary, the salaries of 
clerical staff, rent, rates, taxes, advertising and other general expenses 
amount to 

Rs. 3-13-3 per cwt. 

No charge has been made for rent of Calcutta Office or for the time spent 
by the. Managing Proprietors of the concern. " 

We have shown depreciation at 61 per cent. on the capital expenditure on 
the Ballygunge Works which is taken from the audited balance sheet as at 
31st March 1925, as follows:-

Buildings 
Machinery and plant 
Electric furnace • 
Electric i~allation • 

TOTAL 

61 per cent. on above its. 54,795 
or a further Rs. 3-15-9 per cwt. 

Our actual finishing cost is therefore:-

Works cost 
Overhead 
Depreciation 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 

2,03,947 3 11 
2,17,652 4 3 
3,40,079 8 2 
1,15,056 4 10 

8,76,735 5 4 

Rs. A. P. 

26 5 7 
3 13 3 
a 15 9 

34 2 7 per cwt. 

Our corresponding figure for the half-year ending September 1925, is:

Rs. A. J'. 

Works cost 
Overhead 
Depreciation 

TOTAL 

24 7 0 
496 
423 

33 4 9 per cwt. 

For purposes of c~mparison betw:een our own cos~ and the O?st of th61111 
imported castings WhlOh compete With our regular hnes and which are pro-

• Not printed. 
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duced abroad on a mass production basis, we have taken the I?rice of the 
imported article at,-

~. 24-3-8, 
-This is the price on sterling basis at_which we executed a large order for • 

miscellaneous castings for Bogie Underframes for Messrs. ~ur:n and CO;'Dpany 
during 1924-25. We accepted the order at the lowest lmported p.lI:6 for 
steel castings without regard to our own costs and we attach a l"tt~r from 
Messrs. Burn and Company, showing how the figure was arrived at. We 
have altered the rate of exchange to la. 6d. as that is approxim~tely the 
rate of ruling tcHlay. 

Our cost is • 
The imp()rted price is 

Difference 

or say, Rs. 10 per cwt. 

Rs. A. P. 

34 2 7 
24 3 8 

91411 

We cannot ask for an import duty on steel castings as.it is impossible to 
gather statistics as to past imports, but referring to our paragraph abovQ it 
is seen that there is a loss of Rs. 10 per cwt. and we have asked for that 
figure as a' bounty on steel castings. 

There still remains to be considered the question of manufacturers' pro-
fit. -

On March 31st we had invested in the 
business 

USB accumulated loss 

Rs. A. P. 

14,74,904 0 0 
2,49,073 0 0 

12,23,831 0 0 

We consider that on the above amount a return of 12 per cent. can be 
justified which amounts to Rs. 1,47,100 or, say, Rs. 10 per cwt. _ 

In our letter, dated April 19th, 1926, we have shewn that increased out
put would have a great effect upon our costs. It may be taken as an axiom 
that a Steel Works can only be economically- worked provided its Melting 
Furnaces, etc., are worked continuously and to full capacity. If we can 
rlo this, we consider that a saving- of Rs. -5-0-0 will be saved on our 
required profit and Rs. 4-14-8 on our overhead charges _and depreciation. 
With this view we have cOl!unenced to manufacture Spring Steel. Our pre
aent costs for this manufacture are:""7" 

Liquid Steel 
Le&l 15 per cent. discard and rolling loss 
Ingot Moulds 
Handling Charges and Freight to Jsbapore . 
Ishapore rolling chargeS 
Depreciation 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 

5 13 0 per cwt. 
014 0 
02 0 
030 
320 
100 

11 2 0 

t~e lowest imported price of which we have information is Rs. 9 per cwt. 
c.l.f Calcutta-a difference of Rs. 2 per cwt. To enable us to meet this com
petition an increased import duty up to 331 per cent. would be necessary 
to meet our cost of Rs. 11 per cwt. and a small margin of profit.-

The imports of Spring Steel into India during 9 months ended December 
31st, 1925, amounted to tons 4,334 which was valued at Rs. 7,48,148, with 
duty and landing charges this would amount to Rs. 10,00,000 or about Rs. 12 
per cwt. 
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The effect of an import duty on the Government of India revenue woullf 
be-- ' . 

231 per cent. on Rs. 7,48,148 . 
The cost of a bounty of Rs. 10 per cwt. on 

20,000 cwts: of Steel Castings would be 

Surplus 

Rs. 
2,32,757in 9 months .. 

2,00,000 

32,757 

We trust the foregoing is .quite clear and will supply the information re
quired. - ~ . 

(Copy.) 

BURN AND COMPANY, LIMITED. 

No. CW: 6185/H. 

TRR HUKUMCRAND ELECTRIO STEEL WORKS, 
HOWRAR, 2!!TR FEBRUARY 1924.. 

30, Olive Street, Calcu.tta. 

DEAR Sms, 
Order No. 8870 of 23/24. 

53 B. G. Carriage Underframe sets. 
We are in receipt of your letter, dated the 15th instant, and note that 

you accept our rate of Rs. 27-4-8 per cwt. for the steel castings we have 
ordered from you. The Railway Company have agreed to allow any increasee 
that may take place due-to enhanced Customs Duty. 

The rate you have accepted is obtained in the following manner:-

£1-10·0 per ewh. l.o.b. 
2·a .. freighh. 

S'iI commission. 
1'5 .. " chargell. 

. TO'l'.'L £L·12-8·9 

Exchange at Is. 4d. 
Duty 
Landing 

TOTAL 

Rs. A: P •. 

24 811 
274 
045 

27 4 8 

. It will be seen from the above that sum of Rs. 2-7-4 per cwt. is allowed for 
Customs Duty at the' existing 'rate 'of 10 per cent .. and t~is amoun~ only is 
variable. In the case of enhanced Oustoms Duty b~mg leVled your bIlls should:. 
show a special item as follows:-. . 
" Increase in cost owinl1 t~ alteration 01 Customs DutY.lrom the ezisting rate 

0110 per ?ent. in force on January 2nd, 1924, 
Increase in Customs Duty per cent.=Rs. " 

. Yc,lUrs faithfully, 

(Sd.) BURN & CO., 
Managing Agents,. 
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(3) Letter, dated 5th May 1926, frOm the Tariff Board to the Huk!,mcllana 
_ Electric Bted Works. 

I am directed to state thJlt it is essential to the proper consideration 8f 
'your representation, dated the 19th April 1926, that the Tariff Board should 
be furnished with the fullest possible information in regard to your costs. 'It 
would be convenient if this were snpplied in the manner indicated below which 
is based on the lines followed by the Board in Chapter V of their First Report 

- -on steel in dealing with the costs of producing steel at Jamshedpur. It will 
be seen from that Chapter that th~ costs of pr9duction fall under the three 
main heads:-

• 
I. Works costs. 

II. Overhead charges. 
III. Manufacturer's profit. 

-The information required in regard to the first two of these is shown in detail 
:below. -

_I. Work' Oosts. 

These which include all costs incurred at the works in the process of manu. 
-Jacture should be shown as follows:--:-: 

Tots! fioish~ ootput. 

1. Material, e.g., scrap, refractories, fluxes, 
Stores, etc. 

Less credit for scrap recovered 

2. Cost above materials-
Power 
Fuel 
Labour 
Repairs, relining, etc. 

General WorJts--..Supervision
(a) European 
(b) Indian 

Nett cost per ton of output 

Value. 

Th~ information i~ regard to works costs should be supplied for each officilul 
-year. smoo the estabh.shment of the works. If the figures cannot conveniently 
be gIven for the offiCIal year, the calendar year may be used. Copies of your 
cost sheets in the form in which you keep them may be supplied for each year 
or half-year as the case may be. 

11. Overhead charges. 

These should be sub-divided as follows:
(a) -Depreciation. 
(b) Interest on working capital. 
(e) Head Office .charges. 

(a) Depreciatio1l.-(i) In order to ascertain this, it is necessary that the 
_ 1llock value should be fixed. This should be shown in the following form which 
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would give the -amount spent each year since th~ establishment of the works 
up to date:- .-

I ( 

Year.-

I· 
Land. Buildillgs Plant and Miscella· TOTAL. macbinery. Deons. 

I 
I 

i 
I • I 
I 

- j . 
.-

(ii) The amount of depreciation actually written down year by year and 
the rate at which it was calculated should be stated. If the amount written off 
as depreciation is greater or less than that which you consider reasonable for 
buildings or plant of this type, the rate which you consider reasonable in 
normal conditions should be stated. 

(iii) The replacement value at the present ruling prices for the whole block 
should, if possible, be stated under the above headings. 

(b) The amount of working capital actuaIIy employed should be clearly 
stated together with the rate' of interest which is being paid on it. If the 
working capital is less than you consider necessary, the amount required and 
the rate at which it could be procured should be stated. It is essential that 
the interest paid on this should be distinguished from that paid on the capital 
invested ~n the bloc)!:. 

(c) Head Office charges include all expenditure incurred by the Head Office 
on supervision, management, commission, if any, on sales, etc. The expendi. 
ture incurred on each of these items should be separately stated, if possible. 

Ill. Manufacturer's profit. 
The rate of return you consider reasonable on capital invested in works of 

this kind should be stated. 
2. Sprinu steel.-As regards your representation concerning spring steel, 

the Board observe that you estimate the cost of production of ingot steel at 
Rs. 11 ·per cwt. -The Board would be glad to have details showing the manner 
in which this has been arrived at as nearly as possible in the form in which 
you have· been asked to show your works costs for steel ca~tings. 

The Board would also be glad to have the estimated block value of your 
proposed rolling mill and its necessary equipment under the same headings as 
those given in, paragraph 1, as also the estima.ted cost of rolling under the 
same heads as the works costs. 

The Board would also be glad to have the results of the experiments and 
tests in connection with the manufacture of spring steel mentioned in your 
representation. In this eonnexion, will you kindly state the charges per em. 
made by the Ishapore Factory for roIling steel. , 

3. The first of your specific requests is: 
(a) A _ bounty of Rs. 10 per cm. should be granted on steel castings, 

subject, to. periodi<:al reduction until it is totally extinguished in 
about 5 years. The Board would be glad to know the amount of 
the bounty you consider should be given in each of the _ 5 years, 
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your estimated outp~t during e~ch of these yea~s, a~d thll reduc
tion in your costswhlCh you consider can be attamed I~ each yearp 

(b) Your second request is for an increased import duty a~d the grant-, 
of a bounty for certain kinds of spring steel and spec1al cast steel" 
equivalent in all respects, to that granted to the TataJro;n andl 
Steel Company, Limited, for structural steel, etc. ~t IS .difficult 
for the Board to deal with a proposal put forward m thiS form., 
The Board would be in a much better position to examine your
proposals if you were to enumerate a.1I the products you (!lr
actually manufacture at present, (b) propose to manufacture In' 
the near f»ture, and were to state the amount of bounty or duty
you consider required, in a tabular form. 

(a) Articles at pre~ent fM,nujactwred. 

Name and description 
of article. - , Annual output. Present duty. Proposed bounty 

or d:,ty. 

1" • '. . 
2 

3 

4 

I 

(b) Articles which it' ~s proposed to 11tCI.nu/acture. 

Name and description E.timsted Present duty. Proposed' bounf.y 
of artic!a. annual output. or duty. 

.-----. ----- -

1 

2 

8 

• 
4. 

It will then be necessary for you to indicate briefly how you have arrived all 
the amount of bounty or duty proposed in'eaclr case. The c.i.f. price of each 
imported article which competes with your products should also be furnished, 
the Beurces in regard to this information being indicated'. , 

4: I am to state that your represenfatives will be Ilxamined, as desired by 
you, atShillong at 10 A.H. oil Monday, the 17th of May, and that it would be
convenient if your reply to this letter (with 6 spare copies) was received by 
the Board at least four lIays before that date. Please number the paragraphs, 
of all future written representations you may make to the Board. Reference' 
to particular points or passages becomes very difficult when the paragraphs of' 
a representation are not numbered. :" ' " 
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{4) Letter, dafed12th May 1926, from the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works. 

We beg to ackl!owledge, with thanks, receipt of your letter No. 190 of the 
·5th instant and also of your letter No. 205 of the 7th instant and have pleasure 
in replying as follows: - _ ' 

The bulk of the information called for in your letter No. 198 has been sup
plied in our letter of May 4th. We note, however, the recapitulatory infor
mation contained therein in order to put it into the form required by the 
Board. -

STEEL CASTINGS. 

YEAB ENDING MABCH 31sT, 1925. 

Totall!'inished Output Cwts. 13,740. 

~1) Works 008t8-

Materials ") 
I 

Scrap 

Refractories 

}'lnxea • 

l For details see Statement" A " I attached. 

Stores, etc. ) 

Leu .scrap recovered 

Nett Total 

Rs. A. P. 
(2) Cost oller Material.--

Power 67,576 7 4 

Fuel • 13,913 14 3 

Repairs and Relining, eto., 
included iu .General Works 
Costs-

Labour 1,21,249 10 3 

General Works-Supervision:-

European • 21,688 3 3 

Indian 5,95110 0 
---

Total 

Nett cost P$" owt. of output • 26 8 6 

Rs. A. 1'. 

1,39,799 2 6 

6,870 0 0 

1,32,929. 2 6 

. 2,30,879 13 1 

3,63,80815 7 
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as. A. P. 

(a) Depreciation 110,429 11 3 See Statl'ment " C ". 

(6) Intereat ou Working Capital 

(e) Head Office Cba~ 

T..tal 

Coat per owL of O!ltput • 

• WorkeCoat • 

Overhead CIwgee • 

Total Production Cost 

~181t 0 0 cc D ". 

52.6it 11 0 .. '~E ••. 

1,41,131 7 l 

10 fo 5 
--~ 

26 8 6 

10 fo 5 

36 U 11 

Nom.-(_) Dqr"';'tioOI.-Tbi .... mown in our letter '" &he Boald of u'e 4th In.n~ calculated 
.. " __ " &B _ undenlood thu U,e BoaId'8 conBideled _opiDion .... u,at 
u,., perceD~ .... correa' for a Steel )(anufacturing concern. In vie.. of U,e 
Board'. leSter No. 198 of the 5th i_I _ prefer '" Sake u'e IIDJD8 .. allowed 
by our aDDuaI. acoounta as being in our opinion more adequate in view of the 
lars- _Il' of electrical machinery iD our COIlcam. 

(4) We estimate that the replacement value at the present ruling prices 
for the whole block would be approximately 60 per cent. of ~he original value. 

(5) Working Capit41.-This has been shown in detail in Statement" D". 
There is no fixed working Capital as this is provided by_ the Proprietors as 
and wben required. -

Rs. A. P. 

(6) MtJ."f"""~. Profll.-On 31st IIBfth 1925, we had 
inyl!8tA!d in the bua;n_. • • • • • • 14,'4,9O! 0 0 

IAN tl('Cumalated 1011 2,49,073 0 0 

-------
Total 12,25,831 0 0 

We _sidPI' that; on the above amount a return-of 11 per 
cent. can be justified which amounts to • • • • 1,47.100 0 0 

La. Intereat OD working Capital 28,11;8 0 0 

Total 1~18,912 0 0 

(7) Our production costs for the year ended March 31st, 1926, are almost 
complete Bnd will be forwarded within a day or two. Otherwise they will be . 
handed to the Board when our representatives present themselves for oral 
examination on the 17th instant. 

(8) Bountl/ o&ked lor Of/, Steel Ca8tings.-We have asked for B bounty of 
Rs. 10 per c'wt. on Steel Castings subject to periodical reduction until it is 
altogether ilxtinguished. The reduction in costs which can be attained each 
year depends mainly on output and if our output continues to increase at the 
aame rate as for the past 4 years, we should be producing about 3 tinIes our 
present tonnage at tbe end of 5 years. If this can be accomplished, we antici
pate a reduction in costs of RB. 2 per cwt. per year and POSl!ibly more. We 
therefore suggest that the bounty should be reduced by RB. 2 per year until it 
is finally extinguished. Alternatively we suggest that our cOsts of produetion 
shall be periodically examined by the Board and the amount of the bounty 
fixed for a given period aecording t~ the reduction in costs which can be show:n-
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SPRING STE;Il]L. 

11.. (a) Our estimated cost of production has been shown in detail on page 
3 of-our letter of May 4th and for Liquid Steel in our production 
cost sheets for year entiing March 31st, 1925. ' 

-(b) The bl~ck value of the rolling Mill required by us is difficult to 
estimate. The Mill forms part of the entire plant and equip
ment of Messrs. Indian Steels, Ltd., a firm which went into liqui
dation some tiIhe ago. The entire assets of this concern were 
acquired by us practically at scrap value and in consequence of 
'advantageous sales of that portion of the plant which we do not 
require, we are in a position to hand over the Rolling Mills to our 
-Steel works at a purely nominal price. The co~t of erecting the 
buildings, furnaces and rolling mills, etc., is estimated at 
Rs. 2,00,000 and this we propose to take as the Block Value of 
the plant. 

<r). The Mill we have acquired is of the same size and type as that being 
operated at Ishapore and we anticipate that our costs will ap-. 
proximate very closely the Ishapore costs. Materials, Labour, 
Power, Supervision, etc., should be approximately the same a8 
the Mills are- situated in the same district within a few miles of 
each other. . 

'2. (a) The results of all the tests carried 0\lt in connection with Spring 
Steel Manufacture are being forwarded to you under separate 
cover. 

(b) The Ishapore charges for rolling were Rs. 3-4 per cwt. for Light 
Sections and Rs. 3 for Heavy Sections. The charges were fixed 
after a special test had been made at the factory during which 
careful account was kept of expenditure of Power, Fuel, Labour, 
Supervision, plus overhead charges, etc. The test was carried out 
to determine what their production costs would be if they should 
require to. Jlroduce Spring Steel on a commercial basis. We sup
plied to the Superintendent of the factory for' a detailed rolling 
(lost sheet, but he replied that he was unable to furnish this with~ 
oilt the authority of the' Government of India. No doubt he 
would be ready to place the information at the disposal of the 
Board if asked officially by them to do so. 

a. Spring SteeZ Sections 'at p-resent '1nanulo,cturea by us. 

Proposed 
Description. Ann~l ontput. Present duty. dntyor 

- bounty. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
(0) Flat Steel of all sizes for No fignres are available as 10 33! 

Lamin ate d 8pringg, to annual output as we 
from 6" wide down to have only just entered 

'1" wide. upon the commercial 
stage of this manufac-
ture. - We anticipate 
that we could meet the 
demand of the whole of 
Iudia with ease. 

(b) Round Spl'ing Steel for ..... 10 Sa! 
Spiral SprinJ(" any dia- -.meter from i" upwal·ds. 

I{c) Squa.re Spring Steel for ..... ' 10 33! 
Spiral Springs, any size 

I from ." square up-

I -wards. 
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.As stated in our letter of May 4th, the lowest imported price of' Spring 
Steel with which we have had to compete is B.s. 9 per cwt. This price was 
given to us by Messrs. Burn & Co., Howrah, as the price actually paid by them 
lot a quantity ordered by them for Wagon Springs. I 

4. Bolled! Sted article. which it is prl)posed to ma"'1.tlact'IW6~ 

fleocription. 

• 

Estimated annual 
output • 

Present 
duty. 

-------I-----------I---~ 

(II) Carbon Steel for 
Mining Tools, Octa
gon, Hexagon, Ovals, 
etc. 

{6) Carbon Steel for 
Smiths' Tools, 
Chi. ets, Drills, 
lIammers, IIquares, 
Ronnds, Flat. and 
Oval •• 

{oj Carbon Tool Steele 
for Engineer.' Tools, 
Sqnares, Rounds and 
Flatll. • 

VOL. IV. 

Depends entirely on the 
demand which, accord
ing to the Customs 
'"('turns, amounts to 
approximately Tons 
1,000 per annum. 
Our Rolling Mills 
could meet this. de
mand in addition to 
the Spring Steel de
Bland with ease. 

.. , 

Propo.ed duty. 

We do not propose to 
ask for a bonnty or in
creased import duty on 
these articles as their 
manufacture is not 
likely to reach the 
commercial stage for at 
least two years. 
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STATEMENT A • 
- .. '. 

. . - . -"''''' . ,-.,,- -, ....... -
'" -. 

Total. 
Pa.rticulars, AP1'il 1924. May. June. Jnly. August. September. October. Novembor. December. Jannary 1925. Februa.ry. Maroh. ~ate. Amount. A pril 1U~5. May. June. July. August. September. Total. Rate. Amoun(" 

: 
Cwt. Qr. lb •. 

Produoed Liquid Steel :-
Cwts. qr. lb •. 

Electric Fu,.naco. 
9,758 1 18 , 

Rs . .I.. P. Re. A. P. . , Scrap." Rs. A . P. R •• A. P. 
{2~5 0 0 } 

, 

{ 5,171 0 :} { 5,171 0 0 } Steel Scrap (llnscellaneoue) 350 0 0 370 0 0 33)) 0 0 320 0 0 536 0 0 397 0 0 5:;5 0 0 613 0 0 632 0 0 ·198 0 0 340 0 0 20 0 0 ton 240 0 0 " 350 0 0 444 0 0 595 0 0 760 0 0 2,389 0 0 20 0 0 ton 2,389 0 0 268 0 0 268 0 268 0 0 

Stelll BoringR ~. . 1,330 0 0 1,757 0 0 1,000 0 0 1,125 0 0 1,273 (I 0 1,233 0 0 490 0 0 910 0 0 921 0 0 988 0 0 857 0 0 1,910 0 0 13,803 0 0 13 0 0 
" 8,971 15 3 1,213 0 0 1,675 0 0 1,413 0 0 U5U 0 0 1,122 0 0 428 0 0 6,810 0 0 13 0, 0 

" 
4,426 8 0 

Foulldary !Scrap 20 0 0 ." 125 0 0 325 0 0 425 0 0 395 0 0 280 0 () 519 0 0 457 0 0 637 0 0 4i:l 0 0 5~ 0 0 3,658 0 0 20 0 0 
" 

3,658 0 0 SO 0 0 .. , 206 0 0 369 0 0 351 0 0 447 0 0 1,403 0 0 20 0 0 1,403 0 0 
" Ferro Ma.g-allose 12 o 20 18 o 24 !l 0 0 16 0 0 12 0 0 18 0 0 5 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 6 0 0 159 1 16 300 0 0 

" 
2,390 15 0 12 0 0 8 0 0 8 3 10 22 1 3 47 325 16 3 2 115 3 12 200 0 0 1,158 9 3 

" Ferro Silicon 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 5 0 0 10 0 0 5 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 120 0 0 22 2 0 cwt. ~,655 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 10 0 0 7 0 0 11 0 0 14 0 0 67 0 0 22 2 0 cwt, 1,482 6 0 
Aluminium 0 2 I 0 3 8 0 212 0 1 17 ." 0 1 24 0 122t 0 1 21 0 2 5 0 2 3 0 2 I. 0 2 16 6 0 3 U4 0 0 

" 
56t! 8 3 0 024 0 1 21 0 1 21 0 216 0 1 23 0 1 22 2 2 15 94 0 0 

" 
247 9 i 

" Refrac r or,ies." 

Dolomite 140 0 0 160 0 0 2211 0 0 120 h 0 120 0 0 GO 0 0 160 0 0 280 0 0 120 0 0 60 0 0 120 0 0 60 0 0 1,620 0 0 13 8 0 ton 1,093 8 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 180 0 0 120 1) 0 180 0 0 180 0 0 780 0 0 13 8 0 ton 526 8 0 
74 0 0 fl2 0 0 104 0 0 204 0 0 126 0 0 100 0 0 124 0 0 

per 

J 1,911 94 0 Lime V'J 0 0 IH 0 0 '" ." ... 1,000 0 0 140 0 0 100 1 0 82 0 0 0 108 0 0 94 0 0 124 0 0 90 0 0 592 0 0 120 0 o pcr 100 970 4 9 
md •. mds. Electrodes ,t 3 8 9 021 5 3 25 6 3 5 4 1 24 7 1 13 :3 1 0 4 221 4 2 13 5 1 12 3 I 11 4 0 2 62 3 15 0 9 6 lb. 4,181 12 6 2 220 4 2 21 6 3 21 1 0 8 6 110 4 2 0 26 1 6 0 9 6 lb. 1,74S 3 0 

Nipple. . No, 3 No. 13 No, 10 No, \I No.6 No. 11 No.3 No. 11 :-io, 7 No. II No.6 No.6 No. 94 2 4 fJ each 211 8 0 No.5 No.7 No, 12 No. 7 No. 10 No.7 No. 48 2 4 o each, 68 0 0 
"Slagging Material." 

Iron Ore. 24 0 0 26 0 0 16 2 0 8 0 0 14 0 0 ... ... ... ... ." .., 7 2 0 96 0 0 16 0 0 ton 76 3 0 ... 5 0 0 12 2 0 12 0 0 4 212 1 2 12 35 224 16 0 0 ton. 28 9 0 
Anthraoite 7 0 9 8 3 10 5 1 10 5 226 7 o 26 6 316 I 3 10 11 3 12 5 3 16 6 2 20 2 0 0 2 220 75 0 7 5 0 0 cwt. 875 5 0 6 0 0 7 1 26 6 3 14 2 0 0 6 (I 0 11 III 39 223 5 0 0 owt. 198 8 6 
Fluor Spare 1 0 0 2 2 5 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 8 27 3 13 85 0 0 ton 118 7 3 2 0 0 4 0 0 3 3 20 <I o 22 ... ; 14 2 10 28 2 24 85 ° 0 ton . 112 0 6 
Sleovee, Stoppers and Nozzle. No, 230 No 285 No. 190 No 230 No. 260 No, 275 No, 150 No, 385 No. 275 No. 315 No. 250 No. 310 No. 30b5 1 0 0 each 3,055 0 0 No. 20. No, 240 No, 270 No. 23l:i No,310' No. 255 No.151S o 12 0 each 1,136 4 0 
Miscellaneous Stores 775 0 0 774 0 0 77D 0 0 'i86 0 0 790 0 0 865 0 0 795 0 0 808 0 0 740 0 0 765 0 0 780 0 0 873 14 0 ... . ., 9,530 14 0 5Ua 0 0 595 0 0 580 0 0 575 0 0 568 0 0 581 0 0 3,491 12 3 .. . 3,491 12 3 
Moulding Composition 2,913 {I 0 4,148 0 0 2,669 0 0 3,647 0 0 4,986 0 0 2,776 0 0 1,295 ~ 0 3,016 0 0 3,352 0 0 4,913 0 0 S,80D {I 0 4.744 0 (I ·i2,e48 0 0 20 0 0 tOil 42,348 0 0 2,514 0 0 3,486 0 0 4,780 0 0 4,337 0 0 4,:09 0 0 2,924 0 0 22,650 0 0 16 0 0 tOll. 18,120 0 0 
Misce1!aneoru. Stores 600 0 0 500 0 0 550 0 0 556 0 0 560 0 I) 572 0 0 558 0 (I 570 0 0 580 0 0 590 0 0 570 0 0 78;; 0 6 6,991 0 6 ... G,991 0 6 75 0 0 75 I) 0 75 I) 0 75 0 0 75 0: 0 79 15 3 454 15 3 ". 45~ 15 3 
Store. Machine Shop 588 6 V 319 0 0 474 0 I) 723 0 I) 689 I) I) 569 0 0 725 0 0 1,683 I) 0 1,112 5 3 629 7 0 372 15 0 470 0 3 8,?57 2 :; ... 8,357 2 3 1,446 6 6 2,240 6 6 1,586 2 3 1,497 15 0 1,551 7 3 2,039 4 0 4,29~ 0 0 ... 10,36l 9 6 
Stores Welding Dopartment 768 2 0 1,107 0 0 1,271 0 0 1,402 0 0 1.124 0 0 2,740 0 0 2,268 0 0 2,626 0 0 2,lm 0 0 ~,545 6 0 2,04.Q 9 9 2,693 2 :; 22,692 0 0 . " 22,692 0 0 1,302 5 6 42315 6 4~ (t 6 314 9 3 262 12 6 184 8 I) 2,917 12 3 ... 2,917 12 3 
Stores Pattern Shop Department 16, 0 0 127 0 I) 150 0 I) 123 0 0 145 0 0 269 0 0 103 0 0 172 0 I) 78 0 0 115 0 0 66 0 0 147 0 0 1.660 (I 0 

'" 1,660 0 0 22P 11 3 132 1 6 194 7 9 204 7 9 1~7 7 9 132 11 3 1,000 15 3 ... 1,000 15 3 

---.-- --._--
l26,283 3 0 52243 7 0 

, 

Tota.l Weight-Finished Castings-Cwts. 13,740-0-0 Total Woight-Finished Castings-Cwte. 6,508+18 

Less credit for sorap recoveries 6,870 0 0 Less credit (or scrap reooverice 3,222 0 0 

Nett cost "f Materials Ea. 1,19,413 8 0 Nett coat of M. teria.1s Re. 49,021 7 0 



Particulars. April 1924. May. June. July. August. September. 

Electrio Cnrrent 6,813 0 0 6,668 0 0 ',Q22 0 0 5.395 0 0 6,633 0 0 5,621 0 0 

St ... m Co~l . · . . . . 1,252 0 0 1,516 0 0 1,229 0 0 1,249 0 0 1,456 0 0 960 0 0 

Hard Coke 164 0 0 195 0 0 149 0 0 165 0 0 284 0 0 110 0 0 

Gaa Coke · 74 0 0 65 0 0 78 0 0 73 ° 0 160 0 0 85 0 0 

Magnesite Bricks • . ... 50 pcs. 20 pcs. ... 6 pCB. . " 

Silioa Bricks. 5 500 " 380 
" 

12 pCB. 22 
" ... 

Fire Clay · . 10 0 0 16 0 0 12 0 0 58 0 0 ... 104 0 0 

Miscelllw.eous Stores 990 0 0 995 0 0 998 0 0 89~ 0 0 885 0 0 892 0 0 

G."era! Work. Suplfvi.ion. 

European 2,480 0 0 2,558 0 0 2,296 0 0 2,250 0 0 2,590 0 0 3.206 0 0 

Indian. . 435 0 0 435 0 0 435 0 0 43~ 0 0 435 0 0 535 0 0 

Workers' Wa.ge •• 8,'82 5 3 10,OM Q 0 9,270 0 0 9,682 0 0 9,773 0 0 ~,"91 0 0 

October. November. 

Total finished Castings 

3,207 0 0 5,310 11 

940 0 0 1,824 

145 0 0 96 

.l 0 ° 144 

230 pcs . ... 

245 
" ... 

36 0 0 63 

875 0 0 882 

1,707 0 0 911 

580 0 0 571 

7,"2 0 0 11,081 

Total Finisbed Castings 

To~l Coot 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Net Works COBt per cwt, 

I 

6 

i 
0 ' 

I 

0 

0 

, 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

December. January 1925. 

Cwts. qr. lb. 

13,740 0 

6,310 3 0 5,882 12 

1,890 0 0 2,126 

140 0 0 63 

176 0 0 105 

12 pce. ... 

285 
" 

... 

101 0 9 120 

P75 0 0 832 

933 3 3 927 

500 0 0 530 

11,426 0 0 11,672 

Ro. 

" 

Cwts. qr. lb •. 

IM.w 0 Q 

8,62,070 4 7 
26 5 7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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STATEMENT B. 

February. lIfarch. Total. 

Cost of Materi .. l. 1,19,413 3 0 

4,453 7 6 6,360 5 4 67,576 7 4 

1,311 0 0 2,208 0 0 17,961 0 0 

69 0 0 61 0 0 1,641 0 0 

83 0 0 73 0 0 1,137 0 0 

1.10 pos. .. . ~o • ~8 

282 
" 

... 
" 

1731 

64 0 0 20 0 0 ~4 0 0 

856 0 0 979 0 0 ... 

!lOO 0 0 930 I) 0 21,688 3 3 

530 0 0 530 0 0 5,951 10 0 

11,480 0 0 U,H715 0 1,20,003 15 a 

Rate. Amoullt. April 1925. 

R •. Rs. A.. P. 

1,19,413 3 0 ... ... 

... 07,576 7 4 4,334 G 

12 tOll 10, 77~ 9 6 1,621 0 

21 .. 1,723 0 9 52 0 

25 " 
1,421 4 0 ... 

2 each 936 0 0 ... 

S2per 100 5(;3 14 9 ... 

35 ton 1,057 0 0 12 0 

... 10,969 0 9 779 4 

2,H,426 8 1 
-------

... 21,GBS 3 3 883 7 

... 5,951 10 0 476 15 

... 1,2O,fJ03 15 3 7,922 II 

Iron Foundry 1,2·15 11 0 
-0-

3,63,315 15 7 

May. 

... 

0 4,735 10 6 

0 2,416 0 0 

0 91 0 0 

... 

140 pcs. 

850 
" 

0 16 0 0 

0 782 8 3 

0 894 4 0 

9 5" 19 0 

0 8,~4~ 7 0 

Total Fini.hed Castings • 
Total Cost 

Net Worb Coot ver cwt •• 

June. July. ; 

I 

i 
I 
I' 

.. . ... I 
6,460 6 6 .5,145 6 3 

2,647 0 0 2,570 0 0 

88 0 0 100 0 0 

. .. .. , 

110 pCi. S pce 

... 

14 0 

705 1) 

910 5 

5'5 0 

9,991 1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

350 
" I 

I 
28 0 P 

, 
773 11 9 

! 

900 4 

f 
513 7 16 

I 
9,625 12 

I 

1

0 
, 

I 
I 
j 

Cwte. qr. lb •. I 
I 

6,506 1 18 : 
Ro. 1,58,964 II 6 ~ 

24 7 0 

August. September. Tot.l. Ra~e. A.mount. 

Rs. A.. P. 

6,506 1 18 ... ... ... 49,021 7 0 

5,841 4 6 5,160 13 6 31,677 15 3 ... 31,677 15 3 

2,892 0 Q 2,494 0 0 14,640 0 0 11 toni 8,052 0 0 

145 0 0 122 0 0 5P8 0 0 21 
" 

62714 0 

... ... . .. .. , ... 

131 pes. 339 pcs. 1 each 339 0 0 
'" 

346 pcs. 683 1,729 32 per 100 553 , 6 
" " 

51 0 0 67 2 0 188 2 0 32 ton. 301 jj 6 

736 7 0 7~3 6 0 4,5-10 10 9 4,MO 10 9 ... 

9'29 10 0 950 5 0 5,468 3 6 .. , 5,468 8 G 

510 0 0 53·1 2 II 3,124 6 0 3,124 6 0 ... 

10,010 5 6 8,766 2 6 55,258 5 0 55,258 5 0 ... 

-
1,58,~640 11 6 



llUXUMCHAND ELECTRiC STEEL WORKS. 

BuildiDge it per aent. Plant and M&ohinery, eta., Total Amount. 

Year. Land. 
7t per aent. 

Expe~diture. ___ I Depreoiation. Expenditure. Depreoiatian, Expenditure. I).epreoiation. 
• 

-~-

Ra. a. p., Ra. A. ,II. RI... 'p. Ba. a. p. 'Ra. a. p. RI •• lIo. p. R •• a, p. 

Maroh 1920 to March 1923 88,077 9 0 l;28,8840 7 : } 1 
5,53,6!!2" S 6 ... 7,15,64040 S 6 ... 

, .4.,650 15 40 . 
, Maroh 19240 . . .. ' 57,153 a '- 1,87,808 310 840,282 10. 10 2,401,956 6 3 38,938 10 8 

Maroh 1925 . 27,677 7 0 5.116 18 2 20,898 8 0 55,312 14 1 48,575 10 0 60,40S9 1\ 3 , " 
. ,. 

.~ ... 

September 1925 . ... 10,61~ '2' 6 '2,8040 2 13,492 810 85,583, 1 9 240,109 11 , 3S,Se7 311 , 
, , 

" , 
j , , I ------

- .\ 

38,077 9 0 2,240;381 811 '12.57114 . 8 '1,75,S77 8 2 ' 1,25,178 10 8 10,33,285 15 1 1,87,759 0 4 

. 



HUKUMCHAND ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS. 

STATIU(]!NT "D "-INTJlBBIT. 

Capital actually I' Block Capital Interest char~ed on " Interest on Total Year. inveBted and Total. after deduoting Blook CapItal working amount of mer_ad yearly. depreoiation. at 6 per cent. ,Capi~al. interest charged. 

, 
RII. a. p. RI. a. p. RB. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. RB. a. p. 

\ 

March 1920 to ;M~rc!I 1923 9,96,921,8 6 ... ... ... .. . . .. 
\ 

\ 

Increued up to 
1924. 

lfarch 1.94,708 12 11 11,91,630 5 5 ... 29,907 10 0 4,773 , 0 34,681 0 0 

. 
-

IncreBBed 
192i. 

up, to March 1,67,089 14 8 13,58,720 4 1 8,88,589 0 0 53,915 5 0 28,188 0 0 81,503 5 0 

.. 
/ 

Deerealed up to September 
1925. 

86,022 5 2 12,92,697 14 11 8,80,735 0 0 
\ 

26,422 10 6 15,982 14 9 42,405 9 3 

" 

... ... ... 1,09,645 9 6 48,94' 4 9 1,58,58914 3 

--- - -
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BUKUMCHAND ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS. 

STATBJoIIUIT "E"-HBAD OFFICE CHAEGBS. 
-

Year. Supervision. Management. Commission. Total. 

'. 

Rs. .a. P. Bs. .... P • . Rs • A. P • 

March 11/20 to' 46,~ 0 0 3U38 2 0 nil 83,819 2 O. 
JrI arch 1923. 

March 19U · 18,000 O. 0 36,381 13 7 II 63,381 13 7 

March 1926 · 18,000 (l 0 :14,614 12 0 .. 62,614 12 () 

September 1926 · 9,000 0 0 20,897 9 7 ,i 29,897 '9 1 

- -'--. . 
a,19,7l3 

-
90,381 0 0 l,2g,332 50 2 Ii 2 



BUKUMCHAND ELECTRIC S'fEEL WORKS, BALLYGUNGE. 

0081 4ccoufle,for twelve moneh, from ..4l'ri11924 to March 1925. 

PABTICt1LABS. Weight. Cos!f.er • Amouut. PJl.OlPUCT~ON. Weight • I Co~er :1 Amount. C • C . 
I 

---- - .. 

Cwt. qr. lb. Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Liquid B$eel. Cwt. Qr. lb. Rs. A, P. Rs. A. ,. 
Stores Issued 20,&10 0. 0 :& 2 4 44,235 1 3 

Steel produced <_timated). 20,610 0 0 513 0 1,?4),O8O 2 ,. 
Electricity Consumed • .. 2 7 4 50,721 0 7 . 
Europeau Esta.blishment ... 011 9 15,150 0 0 

Do. Bonus ... 0 2 4 8,062 7 0 

Indian Establishment. ... .. "'1 

W~ker'l Wa.ges. . ... 0 5 8 6,861 0 6 

Repairs .. ... ... .. . 
TOTAL . 20,610 0 0 513 0 1,20,080 2 4 TqlTAL 10,610 0 0 5 IS 0 1,20,080 2 , 

-- - --. . -
Liquid Steel a8 above • 20,610 0 0 ... 1,20,030 2 4 MolJlding' Shop. 

Sto.rel Issued . .., 4 9 7 63,259 14 9 RecoverUl8 SIll pep:' cent. 6,$70 ·9 0 '..). 8 0 f,870 u 0 

European EstabliBhment ... 0 4 0 8,475 12 8 Transfer to ma.chlne shop 13,740 0 0 laO 5 7 2,79,6J2 5 , 
Indian Do. .0 5 2 4.451 10 0 

, ... 
Moulder's Wages ... ,6 8 6 90,023 4 8 

Patternshop Stores . ... 0 2 0 1,660 0 0 

Do. Wages ... 0 4 :& 8.581 9 9 -TOTAL 20,610 0 0 ... 2,88.482 5 4 TOTAL , 10,610 I) 0 21 I> 7 2,86,482 I> 40 , 



1 
]l(aohine Shop. 

Moaldillg SIaop u .. 110ft · 18,7(0 0 0 20 5 7 11,79,6111 5 " ChalllloDll for the month - , ... -
Stookfrom. · · · ... . .. ... Closin~ Stock . . ... ... ,., 

Work in outaide !hop. · ... .. , . .. 
Eatabliahmenb · · · ... 1 8 0 1,500 0 0 

S~re. ~e.ohine Shop · ... 0 9 8 8,357 II 3 

Wage •• 'Do. 
I 1 311 17.054 1 6 · · ... • 

store., Welding • ... 110 8 2ll.692 0 0 

Wage •• Dei. · · .. , 0 1110 2.48815 8 

Eleotrioity Con811l1?-ed • ... :'\ 3 8 16.854 13 9 

RepmB 
, 

015 9 18,515 15 6 • · . .. 
-----. ---

TOTAL WOBKB OOS'I! 18,740 0 0 ' 26 5 7 3,62.070 5 7 -- ... ... 
-------""'7----, 

Read Oftioe EstabUah. 
ment. JI,f. GrOBB Profit brought ... ... ... 

J own. ' , 

" - J~ GroBs Profit ,on Iron . ... ... .. , 
oundry. 

Overhead oharges · 18,740, 0 0 813 8 52,61412 0 

-- ,'- .'-

'0 I TOTAL 13,740 0 S(f'2'10 ' '4.14,68l1 1-' .. '" .. 

... -, 
, -'. 



P,j.BTJCUL,j.BB. 

Contingencies, General 
eharges, Bent and Taxes, 
Travelling expenses, Motor 
Car expenses, mBUraDoo, 
Commission allowanoo. 

Repairs, Electrioshop • . 
Indian Establishment • 

stores. · 
Worker's Wages. 

Repairs, Smithyshop 

'Stores. . · . 
Worker's Wages 

Laborato'ry Chargee . 
Indian Establishment .. , 
Stores · 
n;Uvery, Frei~ht, Law, Tele-

thone, Prin ing and St .... 
. onery ... Poatage and Tele· 

gram, dvertising oharges, 
,eto. 

tftTICttMCltAND ELECTRIC arREL WORKS, BA.LLYGtt.NGE. 

01181 ACQIIU#t fO'l' tw,l'll' flW1ttM from April 1934 10 Marck 1925-contd. 

1 
CoatJ811 

I 
Weight. - Amount. PBODtfOTION. Weight. C • 

I 

Cwt. qr. lb. 
, 

"~' "j Be. ,j.. 1'. Om. qr.lb. 

... " ... 

... ... ... , 

.. - .. , .. . 

... ... ... 

... ... 'r 

... ... .. . 
'" ... . ... 
... ... .. . 
... ... .. . 
"' .. ... ... 
... .. , " . 
... 

I 
-.. ... . . 

,I 

-. _. 

I 
COlt par Amount. Cwt. 

---

Rs. 4. 1'. RB. ,j.. P. 



Ballygunge Oftlee and 
Foundry Eatablimment. 

Depreoiation ai per oent. 

-

Net Profit. 

Storea 

Worker'. Wa.gel 

Grall Profit 

. ,. 

13,~40 0 0 

... 
-~--

18,740 0 0 

. .. 

, 0 a 

.. . 
--

36 8 6 

1.[ 

i ... 
. 

5li,687 8 0 

. 

... 
• 

6,70,122 II 7 

Iron Foundry. 

Boxe. (Moulding) made 

--"-:.-... 

Accountcmt. 
F. C. WILLIAMS, 

M nuter, 
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(5) Letter, dated 12ti M oy1926, fro,. tke Hwk",mck~1Ifl Electric Steel W' ark". 
FUrther to oUr letter of yesterday's da,te, we beg to send you herewith results 01 

tests, etc. of our Spring Steel. " 

l. Okemical '.A.nuJy8u.-The British Standard Specification No.2" Part 3, 
1921, requires that the steel must show on analysis not more than 0'8 per cent. nor 
Jeslrthan '05 per cent of Carbon, not more than '05 per cent. ~f Sulphur and: 
Phosphorus. The following are the analysis of 6 separate heats of our Steel:-

Heat No. I 'Carbon. Manganese. Silicon. Sulphur. Phosphorus. 
I 

I -. 
Per'cent. I'er cent. Pel> cent. rer cent. Per cent. 

1476 · '6' 'S6 '20 '021 "014 
~ 

1698 .' '61 '86 '31 '024 -021 

1701 '66, '84 '22 '017 '017 

1707 '67 '84 '32 '019 o()l9 

1712 . - . . . "Ii9 'PO '29 -018 -o1l6 

171~ . · '66 '83 '16 '022 -025 

-
The above analysis were carried out in our own Works Laboratory. Confirmatory 
Tests were made by the Government Test House, Alipore, aud the Metal aud Steel 
Faotory, Ishapore, as follows 0-

HInt No. 14'111. -
-- l= ManganBBe. _ Siliceo. Solphur. Phosphorlll!' . 

I 

Hnlrumchaod Electric '57 'S6 '19 '022 '012 
Steel Works. 

• -
Government Test House • '07 '86 '22 -021 'On 

Iabapore . '1 '64 '86 '20 -021 
I 

-016 

IiC: 

Teflsile Test.-The British Standard Specification does not cail for a Tensile 
Test, but Bome Railway Eugineere insist upon it. Th.. following results were 
obtained :-

Government Ted House • • 
Metr.l and S~l Faotory, Ishapore 

Yield Boins 
Tone per llq. In. 

26'11 
2S'65 

Break 
TIlDS per Sq. In. 

nS7 
6S'SO 

Elongation 
per ecmt. -

10 
16'50 

Oambering Ted.-This was carried out at Ishapore as the Government Test 
HOUle have no faoilities for this test. 

, The results were oorreot to British Stalldard Specification Report No. 241, ~pee. 
No.llb-19U~ 
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Prodieal ·2'esb.--'-These were carri.ed .out by the Deputy Chief MeChanical 
Engineel", East Indian Railway, Lilooah, and the Loco. and Carriage Superin
tendent, Eastern Bengal Railway, Kanchrapara. 

At Lilooah a complete wagon spring was inade up from our flat steer 
4' x I' section. This was put through the <8rClinary compression and cambering 
tests alongside a similar spring made from British steel. Thl! results. were 
equal in both C886B. 

Subsequently the spring Jl!ade from our steel was subjeCted to 500 Ten 
Ton blows and still retained .its 'original cUIIDber. 

At Kanchrapara t'lfo complete springs were made up !far Bogie under
frames. These were likewise tested alongside British springs. The results 
were equally satisfactory and the springs ·are now :in aemce. 

Both tae East Indl.an Railway a~d the Eastern Bengal. Railway are now 
fuDy satisfied that the quality of our spring steel is equaJ to the imported 
British ·BTticle and they are placing regular orders with us. 

'Other important . railways 'have also been asked ~o try out our spring steel 
and we ·are -oonfident that in a very short time we shall convince all the first 
class Railways that we can produce such steel equal in ·quality 'to 'any in the 
world. 

(6) Letter,.dated the 19th May 1926, f'r.- 'ff.he Hukmnchand 'SteeZ Works. 
Calcutta. . 

Replying to yours of the 10th instant, I received your 'two wires yesterday· 
and replied by wire that our production costs up to Marc'h 31st, 192&, were
being prepared. I expect to have them lJ'eBI!y to-morrow and <win forward 
them at once. Also that we were including labour ·as 'a sub-heading made-
II Cost over Materials." . 

2. In our production cost sheet!! we take the figure for finished output 
at Ird of the liquid steel used as we find 'from experience that t'bis approxi
mates very closely to the actual sales. The .balance lrd represents risers and 
headers, which are necessary to the manufacture, and wasters. During 1924-25 
our production cost, completed on the Ird basis, showed that we produced 
cwts. 13,140 of castings. Our actual deliveries for the same penod were cwts .. 
13,888. A difference of cwts. 98 only. 

In 1925-26 our production cost showed cwts. 14,122 produced and ewts.: 
.I2,916 ,delivered. The diffeftlDC6 'here, ·viz., cwts. 1,106 is greater~ but is ex-· 
plained by the fact that we had issued cwts.1,178 off finished castings to
Messrs. Burn & Co., for machining and these could not ,be ,deli·vlmld- until 
machining was completed. . 

3. I am sorry that complete e:IBt sheets from the .date on which we started 
are not available. 'During 1922 and 1923 the works were very much in the
experimental stage and output was so small that production costs were of 
little or no value. It was'Ilot'11nllil1924 that a proper system of cost account
jng was introduced and we are giv.ing you for comparison 'our costs for 1924-25· 
and 1925-26." . 

4: I propose to leave for Shillong on Saturday next arriving on Sumby 
16th and have to-day wired you to this effect. If you think it advisable for 
me to come a day earlier 1 should be glad if you let me know .by wire. If 
necessary oI.shallbe able to stay ·an extra day in order. 'to provide time for the
informal discussion with the President which you suggest. 

(7) Lett~r, dated the 18th May 1926, from The H1ikumchand Electric Steer 
'Work&, palcutta. 

We have pleasure in sending yoU herewith our production costs sheets for' 
the year ending March lUst, '1926, in the form required by you. As desired, 
we send you six copies of each statement. We trust the statements sent con-· 
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. taia a~ tile information you require. Any further details will be Bupplied h,. 
.our representatives when they present themselves for examination on the 17th 
:iDS~ant. 

Bndosure I. 
STEEL CASTINGS. 

PToductitm Cosf-Year ended MaTch Slst, 19B6. 

Total Finished Output Cwta. 14,122. 
1. Works Costs 

Materials as per Statement II A " 
Le,s-Scrap recovered 

2. Cost over Material&-

Power 
Fuel 

RepairB and Relin
ing included in 
general cost-
Labour 

General. Worka 
Supervision-

RB. A •. P. 

65,888 " 9 
19,468 6 9 

1,12,309 10 9 

NETT TOTAL 

European 
Indian 

12,517 7 9 
7,114 6 0 

Nett cost per cm. of output 

.3. Overhead· Charges-

(a) Depreciation 
(b) Interest Qn working 

Capital 
(c) Head Office Charges 

Cost per cm. 

Works Cost 
Overhead Charges 

Total Production Cost 

RB. A. P. 

48,468 15 3 

46,708 " 9 
59,148 4 to 

1,54,325 8 10 

RB. A. P. 

2310 0 
101410 

34 810 

RB. A. P. 

1,24,293 6 0 
7,129 0 0 

1,17,164 6 0 

2,17,298 " 0 

3,34,462 10 0 

25 10 10 

See Statement II C " 

" " 
" " 

RB. 10-14-10. 

"D" 
"Eu 



:Enolosure 1I. 
HUKUMViIAND ELltc.5TRi:C STltltL WORKS, :BALLYGUNGlt. 

Coat ~ccou"t fur twelve mont"" from ~pri11925 to MfU'CA 1926. 

PABTICtJLABS. Weight. Cost per 
CWI. Amonnt. Prodnotion. Weight Cost per 

Cwt. Amount. 

Cwt. qr.lb. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A ••• Cwt. qr.lb. RH. A. ••• Rs. A. P. 

Stores Issuod 21,181 823 ... .J.3,681 0 II LIQtJI\) Sr!!lBlL-

Eleotricity Consumed ... . .. 49,416, .4 8 Steel Prod"eed (estimated) 21,181 3 23 ... 1,13,819 9 3 

European Establishment ... ... J 12,517 II 7 .. BODIlS 0 ... ... 
Indian Establishment ... ... ,s10 0 0 

Worker'. Wages. · ... ... 6,894 11 6. 0 . 21,181 328 ... . 1,13,319 II 3 
Repair. 0 0 ... ... .. . ------

21,181 323 ... 1,13,3111 II 3 
'! -------- ------ MOtJLDING-SaOp-

Liquid Steel as above 0 • 21,181 323 .-. 1,13.3111 II 3 
Recoveri~s 33t % 

7,059 15 0 
0 7,059 311 ... 

Stores Iuued . 0 · · ... ... 59,6.J.3 1 0 ~65,757 14 6 
Tranafer to ~aohinelhop 14,122 012 ... 

European Establishment ... ... . .. 
Indian .. ... ON 5,374 6 0 . 
Moulder's Wage •• · . · ... "0 85,650 5 6 

Patternahop Stores 0 ... ... 2,328 1 3 

II Wages · . · ... ... 6,502 ~ 6 
; 

---. 
21,181 323 ... 2,72,81713 6 21,181 323 .. 

,. 



P ARTICUL,U~S: 
._. 

'-

M~uldinll' Shop aa above 
Stock from . • , 
Work in outside snop 

stablisbment • E 
S 
,W 

tares MacIJineshop 
sgel!' ,i 

tares Welding S 
W 
E 
R 

ages " 
leotrioity Consumed 
epal1'B 

. 
, 

TOTAL WORKS COST 

i 

.' 

lIEAD OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

Overhead Charges , . 

Contingencies, General oharfies. 
Rent and Taxes, Travel ing 
expenSes, Motor Car expenses, 
Insurance, Commission allow-
ance. 

ReJjairs Electricshop • In Ian Establishment 
Storn . 
Wdrker"s Wages " 
;Repairs: ~'rithyshop 

--

HUKUllCH~ND ELECTRIC STEEL WORKS, BALLYGUNGE-oOfttd, 

... Cost'Aecount fo1' twelve m7'lltka from Ap1'il1925 to Mrlrook 1926-oontd . 

Weight. Cost per Amount. Production. Weight. Cost per' Amount .. Cwt. : Cwt. . 
Cwt. qr.lb. Rs. A. 1'; :Rs. A. 1'.' Cwt. qr.lb. Rs. A, 1'. Rs. A. p, 

14,122 012 ... 2,65,75714 6-... .. 
13,555 

MACHINIIISHOl'-... ... 7 6 Challans for thp month ... ... ... 
'" ... ... Clo~Stock "- ... .. . .. , ... 8,220 12 9 , ... . ... 9,881 15 9 i , ... ... 4,9S:' 12 9, ... 4,310 8 6: ... ..- ',16,47115 6 

n.801 8 9' • ... .. 
14,122 012 23 10 10 3,34.485 11 0 . ----_. ---_ . ---... .. . .~ 

I -------------
14,122 012 , 5 1 : 61,0\)4 1 7 -----_. 
14.122 012 27 15 11 S,95,4.39 12 7 

By Gross Profit bl'Ought down ------ ... ... .. . 
,;' OJ on Iron Found~ ... . ... ... ... 

.' ... ... '" , 
. 

... ... .. . .. , ... ... 
, .. , .. ... ... ... .. . 
... ... 

i 



Stores 

Worker'. Wagea 

Laboratory charge. 

Indian Establishment 

Stores 

Delivery, Freight, Law,' ITele
phone, Printing and Stationery, 
Postage and Telegram Adver
tising Charges, eto. 

Ballygnnge OfRoe and Foundry 
Establishment. 

Depreciation 6i% 140,129 0 12 "8160,595 11 0 -- ----
NlII'l"l' PBOFIT • 1',122 0 III Sli , 7 ",56,085 7 7 

. Store •. , 

Worker'. Wages 

GrDlS Pro1It 

\ IRON FOl1NDBY. 

.. 

------1-----'-

Boxes (Moulding).made 

F. G. WILLIAMS, 

Manager. 



STATEMENT A. 

Hukwmck(Jnrl Electric Steel W01'ka. 

Description, October November December January F'~I March 
Total. Rate. Amount. 1925. 1925. 1925. 1926.' . 1926. 1926. 

- ------ - , 

Scrap. .Produced liquid steel-ll,423-2-5. 
Rs. A.. P. 

Miscelllaneous, H"eavy 576 0 0 483 0 0 540 0 0 614 114 478 0 0 635 0 0 3.326 114 20 0 o ton 3,326 6 0 
Borin~ .. 1,159 0 0 848 0 0 932 0 0 1,205 0 0 935 0 0 1,271 /I 0 6,350 0 0 13 0 0 .. 4,127 8 0 
Foun ry • . . 700 0 0 .,470_ 0 0 565 0 0 440 0' 0 390 0 0 520 0 0 3,085 0 0 20 0 0 

" 
3,085 0 0 

Ferro Manganese :15 2 1 12 318 14 812 21 2 7 13 211 16 3 6 105 1 19 200 0 0 .. 1,054 3 0 
" Silicon 14 II 0 6 0 8 10 3 4 18 0 0 9 0 0 15 3 0 73 212 22 ]3 Oowt. 1,674 9 0 

Aluminium 0 318 0 U 240 0 2 5 0, 2 4 o· 121 0 310 3 2 4 94 0 0 .. 332 5 9 

Refractories 

Dolomite-Raw 180 0 0 200 0 0 120 0 0 180 0 0 120 0 0 240 0 0 1,040 0 0 13 8 o tou 702 0 0 
Lime, Uns1a.ked 136 0 0 98 0 0 112 0 0 120 0 0 100 0 0 1.34 0 0 700 0 0120 0 Omd. 1,147 3 '0 
Electrodes , 9 222 R 022 li 126 8 120 8 1 ]9 7 1\ 2 47 327 0 9 61b. 3,191 6 6 
Nipple. 18 0 0 19 0 0 15 0 0 13 0 0 15 0 0 18 pcs. 93 pcs. 8 4 o oz. 80' 12 0 
Iron Ore 8 0 6 7 1 8 8 320 2 118 3 310 9 012· 39 2 18 10 0 o ton 3111 3 
Anthracite .' 14 0 0 13 314 10 310 16 3 9 ']3 123 15 1 17 84 1 17 4 0 n cwt. 357 9 9 
FlUOl"Bpar. : : 8 2 0 6 J 20 3 022 . 6 011 9 0 6 10 ] 20 43 223 85 0 o ton 20310 0 
Stopper N ozzlea Sleeves 320 pc a, 260 0 0 300 pcs. 280 pCB. 250 0 0 345 0 0 1,755 pcs. 1 0 o oz. 1,755 0 0 
Miscel1a.neoua 500 9 9 490 8 0 512 6 0 520 10 0 501 0 0 494 8 0 3,019 9 9 ... 3,019 9 9 .. , .. -----

U,292 14 0 
Moulding Composite 3,902 0 0 3,413 0 I) 3,362 0 0 3,488 0 0 2,840 0 0 3,164 0 0 16,669 0 0 16 0 o ton 14,235 8 0 
MiBcel1aueoua Storel 1,316 8 0 1,825 0 n 1,222 0 0 1,213 9 0 1,214 0 U 1,209 0 0 7,900 8 0 ... 7,400 8 0 
Machine Shop Btorcs 901 1 0 52912 3 656 5 9 651 0 II 636 12 0 54713 9 3,922 12 9 ... 3,922 12 9 
Welding StoreB 351 15 0 152 14 6 308 12 0 36511 0 504 2 0 35410 0 2,018 0 6 ... 2,018 0 6 
Pattern Stores 154 7 3 216 6 8 856 0 8 286 1 0 172 2 8 142 ] 0 1,827 2 0 ... 1,827 2 II 

53,196 8 8 
LSBI-Credit for Bcmp recoveries 3,807 0 0 

--. Carried over-Nett cost of materials 49,389 8 8 , 
.. " -.. . , -. .. , 



Descriptic •• October 
1925. 

Electric Current 11,876 2 9 

Steam Coo.l 3,0.41 ,0. 0. 

Hard Coke • 95 0. 0. 

Gu Coke . ... 
Magnesite Brioks ... 
Silicllo Bricks ... 
FireCl&y 38 '0. 0 

MisoeUa.neous Stores . 2,015 0 0. 

~uropellon Estlloblishment 1,072 13 9 

Indillon Estlloblishment . 710 0 0 

Workers' Wages 9,537 :11 9 

Totllol ... 

STATElI.ENT B. 

Hulewmckatttl Electric Steel Worka. 

November I Deoember January ! February March 

. 1825. J 1925. 1926 • I 1926. 1926. 

, 

Tot&lllnished steel produced-7,615-2-22 

, 
5,820. 5 9 4,962 5 6 5,i04 II 

2,763 0. o· 8,828 0. 0. S,OS8 0. 
I 

1Gr 0. 0. 11' 0 0. 91 0. 

... ... .. . 
6 pos. 88 pcs. ... 

549 .. 67' " 
... 

21 0. 0. 20 0 0 28 0. 

2,11210., 0. 2,10.,4 6 0 2,001 9 

1,096 12 0 1,1140 9 0 1,127 6 

695 0 0 ·695 0 0 G30 0 

8,718 6 6 9,826 5 '9 IV,GS3 ~3 

.. , 
t 

... 

Total Finished Cutings 
Totllol Cost. •• 
~ettlWo;ks Cost 

... 

0. 

0 

0. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

9 

I 
5,'iGl 5 6 6,146 

8,459 0. 0. 2,'i58 

. 129 0. 0. 178 

.. . 8 

'" 
... 

407 0. 0 'i45 

9 0 0 18 

l,898 7. 0. 1,782 

1,101 6 6 1,536 

630 0 ·0 680 

8,559 6 0 9,725 

... ... 
Cwt. qr. Ius. 

• 7,615 2 22 
Rs. 1,75,50~14-6, 
\,;.: ~·O·~. 

0. 

0. 

0 

0. 

0 

0. 

0. 

5 

0 

0 

Total. Rate. I Amount. 

i 
Rs. a. p. 

Bfought ror-
ward 49,389 8 II 

0. 34,210. 5 6 ... 34,llG 5 6 , 
0. 18,577 0 0. 11 ton. 10.,10.7 5 6 

0. 70.8 0. 0. 18 
" 

6'i8 8 8 

0. 8 0. 0. 20 II 8 0. 0. 

89 0. 0. 1 oz. 89 0. 0 

0. 2,375 0. 0. 82 per oent. 760 0. 0' 

0 180 0. 0. 30 ton. 195 0. 0 

0. 12,01414 0 12,014 14 0. 

0 7,049 4 3 ... 7,049 , 3 

0 3,890 0 0. ... 3,~0 0 0. 

0, 57,051 5 9 ... 57,051 5 II 

I 
I 1,75,501 14 6 . .. I 



Depreciatlon. 

Hukwmcktm4 Electric Steel JPG,.k,. 
z 

Building 2l per oent. Plant and "pe~ Total Total Year. Machinery 
Reljlarks. Expenditure. Depreoiation. 

Expenditure. _D6preo.iation. Expenditure. Depreoiation: 

Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p. Rs. a. p. Rs. B. p. 

Maroh 1925 2,13,715 ° 5 9,767 12. -6 7,62,383 10 4 69,595 811 10,011,176 3 II 99,363, Ii 5 

.10,616 2 13,493 81O 
, 

24,109 11 
to September 1925 6 - ... 4. ... 

Maroh 1926 . 32,731 7 I) 6,426 8 II 11,627 12 11 59,062 140 ° ",359 311 65,489 6 9 , ... 
, 

i ----

2,57,0&2 1111 16,1940 6 8 7,87,505 0 1 1,408,658 611 10,77,845 3 ° 1,640,35212 2 
.-

33,077 II ° and . ... ... ... . .. 
'" 

• 



STATEMENT D. 

AUhlllO"istl Eieutrid Bteel Fori,. 

___.. ....... 1..4.;-~-

Capital actually 
Interest ohar~d invested and ~look Capital 

Year. increased or Total. after deducting on block CapItal 
decreased depreciation. at 6 per oent. 

yearly. 

I 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. RI. A. P. 

Increased np to March ...... 13,58,720 ~ 1 
1925. 

8,88,589 0 0 53,815 S O . 

Decienlied up to Septem- 66,022 5 2 '12,92,697' 14. 11 8,80,735 0.0 26,4.22 10 6 
ber 1925. , 

-
. 

Up to March 1926 22,384 5 8 12,70,313 9 3 9,12,792 61O 38,109 6 0 
I 

I 

1',1'1,8"£7 TOTAL ...... . ..... . ...... Ii 6 

... ,. 
. .. "" 

Interest 
on Working 

Capital. 

RI. A. p. 

28,188 0 0 

15,982 1~ 9 

'10,725 8 0 

r 

64,896 4 9 

Total amount 
of Interest 
charged. 

R:. A. P. 

81,503 5 

~,4.05 9 

40,834. 12 

1,72,74.3 10 

." 

0 

3 

3 

6 

RallltABKB. 

"" o 
O. 



Hukumcl6a,M Electric Stsel 'Work •• 

.. 

Year. Supervision. Mauagement. Commission. 
I 

Total. R BlIU.BII:S. 

--~ I 

Rs. A. P. Ra. A. P. Rs. A. p .• Rs. A. P. 

September 1925 . 9.000 0 0 20,897 9 7 ... 29,897 9 7 

Ma.roh 1926 9,000 0 0 20,250 11 3 
'" 

29,250 11 3 

.. .' 
59)48 TOTAL . 1,8000 0 0 401,148 40 10 . .. , 10 



19240 
April 1 

1926 
April 1 . , 

3lat March 1925 

Slst Mal'ch 1926 

, 

I 

{ill .statements ,,,tndetl b!l tkll HukumckantlElectrio Btssl Work, 011 the 19th. Mag 1926. 

{a)-Statement of Outturn 1924-25 and 1925·26. 

Cwts. . j 19240 

Stock in hand • . 2,533 j April 1 to March Sales 0 . 0 

31st. 
Liquid steel produced in 12 20,610 I Shortage 38'406 per cent. 

months. • 
23,1403 Stock 0 . 0 

1926 
Stock in hand • . . ~,448 April 1 to 

Maroh'3lst. 
1926 Sales . 

0 

. 
Liquid steel produoed 21,182 Shol·tage 86'67 per cent. • 

28,680 Stook . .. 0 . . 

Statement of aver~ge plice realised. 

Cwts. 

0 l!I,798 

0 

, 6,897 

2,4018 

23,1403 -----
0 12,916 

7,769, 

2,II4q 

2h;630 

Year ended. Sales. Realised. Average Pl·ice. 

Cwts .. 
18,798 

12,916 . , 
lb. 

48',018 

891,208 

Rs. A.. P. 
85 2 Q-peD owt. 

30 40 0 .. 
.. 



(b)-Statement" C " _________ -IJDeprecia.tion. 

L~llD. BlIlLDI1I'&B. PU1l2 A1I'D .. AORIIIBBY. ELBOTBIO 1'1JB1I'~0"" ELIIO'lIlIO BQ1IlP ... 1fT. TOUL AUOllll2. 
Ralf year 

ended 
EXPen'diture.! Depreolation. 

' I 
·Depreclation. Expenditure. Expenditure. I Depreciation. Expenditure. Depreolatlon. Expenditure. Depreciation. Expenditure. . 

----- --
f 

Bs. ... p. BB. A. p • Bs. I. p. Bs. '. p. I Bs. A..I'. B •• A. p. B •• A. p. lis. A. Po; BB. .... P. Bs. ~. p.. B •• ,A. p • 

Maroi! 1920 to 31,076 9 .0 1,2S,SS' 'I 0 ... 1,68,S28 ; 9 ... 
Maroh 1938. 

2,0.,877 d 1 ... 1,00,1'18 & 8 ... '1,14,6'" 8 6 .. . 

30tb September 
1928. 

.. , eo,MB 10 11 ... 69,622 811 ... 90,1146 14 10 ... 80,30. 11 0 . .. 2,81,178 9 8 ... 

31at March 1924 ... 6,606 7 6 4,6&011 4 4,84211 8 8,3'18 , I 2,197 I 0 19,376 11 6 1111 '10 6,688 .. 13,777 12 7 88,989 10 I 
i 

, , 
SOlb September .. , 9,688 8 0 2.446 6 2 2,639 11 0 8,412 6 , ! 8,687 16 9 788 'I 0 .8,2S6 8 4 12,96110 0 22,890 141 10 ... 

1924. .' 

81at Marcb 1925 • IS,088 11 0 2,671 8 0 17,626 1 ·0 8,968 0 8 19,876 16 6 ~,639 , .2 85,61" 0 0 37,68\12 5 ... . .. . .. .. 
~ 

10,616 2 6 80th September ... 
1925, 

, 2,804 ~ 2 18,493 810 9,686 12 24,109 11 , 8S,887 811 0 . .. 19,876 16 6 . .. 6,570 6 8 

/ 

81at Maroh 1926 ... 32,731 'I 0 8,6Z2 II 7 11,627 12 11 10,6011 9 , ... 9,6S7 16 9 . .. 8,IS5 8 2 44,359 811 17,l02 a 10 

------------ -------_. , ... . . ..- - .. . -"------- , 
TOTAL . 32,076 9 o 2,fi7,06J 911 16,10. 6 3

1
2,68,577 8 8 46,0.7 810 8,87,519. 611 . 76,509 1. o l,ill,40S 0 6 26,107 6 1 10,76,1146 B o 1,84,852 1. 

... 
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(9) Letter from the Huk'lJlml;hanil Electric Btee~ Work" dated the~"th J'IJRI,6 
1926. 

With reference to the oral examination of Messrs. Williams and Smith,. 
we have the honour to give you the supplementary information required by 
the Board in the course of the oral examination. 

Q~estio-n 1.-The price of steel scrap borings and turningsiiJ!,. the compet-
1ng countries. -

An8'Wer.-£3-0-0 to £3-5-0 f.o.b. (see telegram attacl1ed with translatipn). 
Questio-n B.-Weight of castings incorporated in a standard locomotive and 

-average price per cwt. 
Answer.-Tons 16'05 Price not mentioned (see original letter frOJJl 

Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited). 
Q1J.8,titm a.-Production totals and price realised from 1st April 1922. 
An8'Wer.-

1922-23 

1923-240 

19240-25 

1925-26 

Queation ".-Actual selling price. 
- An8'Wer.-8ee question 3. 

Production. 

Cwt.qrs. Ibs. 

2,231 3 1. 
8,0409 1 2.7 

13,713 0 0 

13,4013 0 0 

Average price realised. 

Rs. 

44 

3!) 

35 

30 

Question 5.-Works costs 1923-23, 1923-24. 
An8'Wer.-

1922-23 

1923·240 

Year. 
Total expenditure 

Total-production. excluding depreciation 
and interest. 

Cwt. qrs. Ihs. 

2,231 il 140 

8,040\1 1 27 

Rs, 

:No i1ata. 

3,70,133 3 10 

Question 6 .. -Present prices of steel castings in England. 
Answer.--'£I-9-6 f.o.b. (see telegram attached as answer to question No.1). 
Questitm ?'.-Prices of spring stellllanded in Calcutta. 
Answer.:-J"ess.op and Company quote for Edgar Allen's spring stael 

Re. 10-7-0 IncludIng duty and profit. We have been unable to obtain actual 
.data of landed cost price without profit of merchant. 

Question B.-Details of flat rate for supply of castings to Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway • 

. At,,~er.-(heat lna~ Penfnsula Railwall.--,()ur first trial order from... 
-thIS rallway was carned out In May 1923. The Railway in their letter 
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'No. M. ,So W.-381/34, dated 9th May 1923 informed us that the casting, 
were entirely satisfactory and that repeat orders would follow. From that 

~ time until July 1925 orders were received at rates varying from Rs. 36 ,t~ 
Rs. 40 per cwt.,the total value being approximately Rs. 40,000. SinCE 
August 1925, we have' been receiving regular' orders at a flat rate of Rs. 38 
per~wt. for all classes of castfngs. No tenders are invited for these castings 
and the orders ar,e placed with us automatically. In September last year 
our Manager visited Bombay and made arrangements for all Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway patterns to be retained and kept in repair at our 

. works. This was done to avoid loss of time when ordering and our Manager 
was informed that regular orders would continue to be placed with us at 
the flat rate of Rs. 38 per cwt. The Great Indian Pe.ninsula Railway have 
kept their word' and we have executed order for them to the total value 
of Rs. 40,000 during the past 9 months. No written Contract has been 
entered into. 

Question 9.-Cost per unit of Electric ,Power from 1922 uptodate. 
Answer.-

Year ending March 1923 
Year ending March 1924 
Year ending March 1925 
Year ending March 1926 

Que;tion lO.-Figure showing actual sales and stocks. 
Answer.-See attached slip. 

Per unit. 
Rs. A: P. 

013 
013 
010 
o 011 

Question ll.--Actual weight of ca~tings for each year 1924-25, 1925-26. 
Answer.-

1924-25. 19:'5·26. 

Mal·ch. March. 

Cwt. qrs. lbs. Cwt. qrs. lbs. 

Saleable IS,713 0 0 13,413 0 0 

Wasters No separate 
account kept. 

728 1 8 

Risers 6,647 o 17 7,O4,() 011 ,-
Question l!.-Reasons for fluctuations in expenditure of miscellaneou~ 

stores under moulding. ' 
Answer.--On enquiry we find that the amount of miscellaneous stores on 

moulding account was wrongly charged in stores machine shop during' the 
half-year April to Septembe~ 1925. The correct debit should be:-

Moulding Shop. Machine Shop. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

April 414 ° 6 1,107 6 ° 
May 466 11 ° 1,848 11 6 

June 590 4 3 1,07014 0 

July 577 1 6 995 13 6· 

August 399 15 ° 1,226 8 3 

, September 287 2 9 I,B32 0 6 

Question lS.-Figures for output for each financial year similar to thos& 
given for Calendar year., 
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An3Wer.-The figures are as follows:-

Year ending March 1923 
-Year ending March 1924 
Year ending March 1925 
Year ending March 1926 

"Enclosure I. 

Cwts. 
1,337 
6,410 

13,798 
12,916 

HUKUMCHAND ELECTRic' STEEL WORKS . 
• 
Statement of o'Utt'Um 19B! to 19B6. 

(Answer to queStion 10.) 

1923-April1st, Stock in hand Sales 1,337 2 15 

Liquid steel produced 4,463 3 0 Shortage 60% • 2,231 3 140 

Stock 894 0 27 

4,463 3 0 4,463 3 0 

19240-Aprilbt, Stock in hand 894 0 27 Sales 6,410 226 

Liquid steel produced 12,110 1 0 . Shortage 33·5%. 4,060 3 1 

Stock • . 2,633 0 0 

13,0040 127 13,004 127 

19l\i-Aprillst, Stock in hand 2,633 0 0 Sales • 13,798 0 0 

Liquid steel produced 20,610 0 0 Shortage 33·4%. 6,897 0 0 

Stock 2,448 0 0 

23,1430 0 23,1403 0 0 

192B-.1prillst, Stock in hand 2,448 0 0 Sales •. 12,916 0 0 

Liquid steel produced 21,182 0 0 Shortage 36·67% 7,769 0 0 

Stock 2,946 ,0 0 

23,630 0 0 23,630 0 0 
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Enclosure II. 

"Oopy 0/ a telegrarldrom Dundee to tke Hukumekand Electric Steel Works 
dated tke end Juns 1ge6. ." • 

Referting to telegram 22nd--continental 8cra~Approximately £3 to 
£3-5 per ton. f.o.b., Englisk-<Jasting same as last->-£l-9-6. 

Enclosure III. 

Oopy 0/ letter, dated the ~5tA May 1926, frOm the Peninsular Locomotive 
Oompany, Limited, to tke Hukumckand Electric Steel Works. 

We acknowledge your letter, dated 22nd May 1926. We have rec;eived 
a questionnaire from the Tariff Board,' to which we are sending a reply 
. .mentioning in detail ever, locomotive part. In the meanwhile for your 
'information we may 5",y that for the 2-8-0 type locomotive, very common 
on Indian railwa~ the total weight of steel castings is 16'05 tons. 

Our Works Manager reports as foUows:-

"11 we could. obtain satisfactory service from Hukumchand w'e could 
purchase from them, otherwise, we are afraid we should have to
import from England."· 

While the output of our Works in locomotive is estimated at two hundred, 
it is not likely that we shall handle more than one hundred locomotives a 
'year for some time to corne. If your work is certified as eorrect by the 
Indian Stores Department and reported on well by the railways, we should, 
therefore; be offering you a. market of anything from one thousand to two 
thousand tons a year., 

We &till' await 'from you fuller particulars of any locomotive castings, that 
'yQullave made for any of the ,local railways and prices, which you have 
charged, to enable us. to compare and prepare a programme for the future 
and we have offered in our last letter to you to give you our fullest co
operation provided your output is acceptable to the' railways through the 

.inspection of the Indian Stores Department. 

P. S.-For your guidance we send hereWith a list of steel castings used 
in the 2-8-0 type of locomotive and tender and shall be glad if you will. let 
us know which of these you have 110 far done for any railway or workshop in 
India. 

Enclosure IV. 

Sckedule 0/ steel castings on 1-8-0 type locomotive and tender. 

1 Fire Door. 
1 Frame Hind Drag Casting. 
1 Frame Stretcher (Leading and Inter). 
1 Frame Stretcher (Inter). 
8 Born Plate Clips. 
1 Frame Stretcher (Front of lI'irebox). 
J Slide Bar BmcketB. 
4 Platform Supports . 

. 2 Piston Body. 
2 R. H. and 2 L. H. Reversing Link Carriers. 
2 Wheel Centres (Driving). 

·4 Wheel Centres (Leading ana 'rrailing). 
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2. Wheel Cen1;res (Iu.tenu.ec;liate). 
6 Axle-boxes (2 L., 2 D. and 2 T.). 
2 !t. II •• nd L. :a. :a~~b,lockfl,.. 

" . 8. A~ Guicles. 
j Spring Beam Camel'll, 
2 Spring Beam Carriers. 
6 Brackets for Springs. 
1 Cross Stretcher between Frames of Truck. 
2 Bogie Wheel Centres. 
1 Pony Truck Axl.box. 
1 Pivot of Radial Arm (Pony Truck). 
1 Front Drag Box Casting. 
6 'reade. Wheel Centres. 
" Tank Supports. 
, lI'uel Raek SuPllol'te. 
1 Drawhook Guide. 
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(10) Letter from th8. H'Uk'Umchand Electric Sted Works, dated the "tli. 
. A 'Ugust 1926. ' 

~, In reply to your letter No. 577 of the 30th ultimo with reference to the' 
oral evidence'of our'representatives, vide pages 29 and 30 of the evidence, we 
have carefully considered the matter of our price for large quantities of cast
ings which may be offered by the Wagon Building firms. 

Weare prepared to make the following offer for the manufacture of cast 
steel component parts for wagons and underframes. 

If the amount offered is 
500 tons per annum 

1,000 tons per annum 
2,000 tons per annum 

Rs. 31 Pllr cwt.} 
Rs. 30 " 
Rs. 29 " 

F.D.r." 
Calcutta. 

The prices quoted are for rough castings unmachined with risers and head.
ers removed. 

Weare prepared to abide by these terms for thpee yeara but should the 
wagon building firms desire to revise these prices year by year we must reserve 
a similar right to 'ourselves. ' 
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(11) Letter from the -Hukumckand Electric Steel Works, Calcutta, dat~d the'" 
28th December 1926. 

With reference to Mr. Mather's visit to our works on the 20th instant, w~' 
beg to forward herewith a copy of a letter received from the Agent, Calcutta 
Electric 'Supply Corporation, Limited, showing the reduction~possible in the-' 
price per unit of H. T. Current supplied to us in the event of both our steel 
furnaces working to full capacity, 24 hours per day. In making their calcula
tion the Supply C()mpany have included for electric power required to drive' 
our rolling mill and also for all auxiliary motors for driving machine shop 
and foundry plant. It will be noted that the price of current when working~ 
to full capacity would ~e reduced to approximately half the preSent rate, 
viz., '46 anna per unit. We have the assurance of the Supply Company's 
Agent that after making due allowance for all contingencieS the rate would· 
not exceed "50 anna per unit. 

2. Depreciation and intere.,t an Rolling Mill Plant, etc.-We confirm Mr. 
William's statement that as the whole of our mill plant and buildings, with" 
the exception of the motor, were purchased at practically scrap rates we do' 
not propose to charge either depreciation or interest on any of this plant 
except perhaps on such sumas represents the cost of erection. 

3. Eztra superv~sion required.-We anticipate that the following extra 
staff would be required to efficiently supervise the full working of furnaces, 
and mills. 

1. One extra European Steel Melter on 
2. One Rolling Mill' Foreman on . 
3. One Rollin~ Mill Assistant Forema.n on 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
600 
800 
500 

1,900 

per month. 

" 
We are in complete agreement with Mr. Mather with regard to his sug-' 

gestion to erect only the 16" mill at the outset in order, to reduce our actual. 
out-of-pocket expenses to the absolute minimum. 

We shall be happy to furnish you with any further information you may-' 
require on the subject. . 

COfY. 

THE CALCUTTA" ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATION, LUnTED. 
6, OLD POST 01'1'1011 STU.T, 

Calcutta, 23rd December 1926. 
No. B.-44943. 

F. G. Williams, Esq., 
General Manager, 

The Hukiimchanil""Efecpric Steel Co:, 

DUB SIB, 
• 30, Clive Street, Calcutta. 

With reference to your call upon me this afternoon I have pleasure in 
enclosing herewith particulars showing the amount payable at our present 
rates for a High Tension Supply, the Maximum Demand of which is 1570 
K. W. and the working hours 7488 per annum. For the purpose of this 
cal~ulation we have taken coal at Rs. 9 per ton and the Power Factor at 
unity. I" 

Any furthsr particulars you may desire, I shall be happy to furnish on 
hearing from you. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd. 
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COPY. 

THEt BUKUMCBAND ELECTRIC STJi1EL, COMPA~ .. 

• 1,570 K. W. at Rs. 55 per K. W. per annum 
11,756,160 units at 5 annas per unit. ' . 

Less Coal Rebate 
Less Power Factor Rebate 

Rs. A ••• 

88,171 3 3 
27,553 20 

U5,724 5 3 

Prise per unit '46 of an anna. 

Rs. A. P • 

86,350 0 0, 
367,380 0 0 

453,130 0 0 

115,724. 5 3 

338,00510 9 

(12) Letter from the Hukumchanit Electric Steel Works, dated 15th 
- January 1927. . 

As desired 1 send you he~ewith pl!-~tic1¥ars o! O\lr outpu,t fQ~ tJJ..~ C8J~Il,~~ 
ear 1926:- . . 

Cwts. qrs. lbs. 
Steel castings 7,708 3 19. 
Spring steel 1,002 1 22 
" D" Class steel 125 0 11 

'l,'or~ 8,836 1 24 

We also cast about 2,000 cwts. of spring steel ingots for stock bringing the 
~tal up to cwts. 10,836, qrs. 1, lbs. 24. 

(13) Letter from the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, dated ~8th. 
January 1927. 

With reference to the questionnaires issued by the Tariff BOard to the Rail~. 
ray Board, Railways and Wagon building firms regarding steE\l castings for 
)comotives, railway carriages. and wagons (pages 289 to 344. of the prin~~. 
pplications, etc.), we· beg to submit the following remarks:~ . ..' 

(1) The Peninsular Locomotive Oompany.-In thai!;' reply to question 9 this 
rm States that" This firm had not manufactured axle boxes fOr: any oth~ 
ragoQ. ~anufacturer." This is incorrect and misleading. We have from time _ 
o time supplied small numbers of axle boxes to Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld. It 
s . also well known to the Peninsular Locomotive Company that we have 
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npplied maby thdusands of axle boxes to railways, upwardS of 15,~ .of.which 
passed through the machine shops of Messrs. Burn & Co. for machlmng. 

On the one occasion on which we were asked by the above firm to 
quote for axle boxes (viz., April 23rd, 1925) we quoted as fol-
lows:- . 

.. For suppiying I. ft. C. A. Axle Boxes 10"x5" Journal com
pletely machined and fitted with face places, studs, nuts 
and dust shield cover plates, but not including . metal 
bearings. " 

It is not u'nusual for suppliers of axle boxes to Omlt the metal bearings as. 
these ar!! Usually 8upplie! by non-ferrous metal foundries specializing in bear
ing metals. It is therefore misleadin/! for the Peninsulat Locomotive Company
t9 state that" they desited to give only the unfinished castings." 

. (2) Me3sTB. Burn If: Co., Ld.-(a) In their reply to question 2 they state-
.. We understand, however, that certain kinds of sand have to be imported;'" 
This is incorrect. .All moulding sands used by us are obtained locally and ' 
none are imported. 

(b) In their reply to question 3 this firm states that" The manufacture 
of spring steel is handicapped by the fact that only basis pig is obtainable 
iii India." This is not the case. In the first place no pig iron is used' in. 
our process, the original metallic charge consisting entitely of scrap. Secondly r 
we use the basic process for the manufacture of spring steel in all cases where
the specification -permits basic steel to be used, but tlie conversion of the 
hearth of our furnaces from basic to acid is a very simple matter. Ample raw' 
material is available locally and the conversion could be- made in a few days. 
It might in fact be necessary for us to work one acid and one basic furnace if 
we are to produce spring steel suitable for all specifications. 

(c) Question 9.'-The correspondence regarding this question of which copies. 
have been sent to you by Messrs. Burn and Company is concerned with 
a single -order for underframecastings. It has no reference to wagon cast
ings. Our statement referred to the castings required for 3,200 wagons 
ordered from wagon building firms in India, the bulk of the order going t() 
the Indian Standard Wagon Company of which firm Messrs. Burn & Co. are-
the Managing Agents. .' , 
- We have frequently requested Messrs. Burn & Co. to give us the opportunity 
to quote for their requirements of axle boxes and the writer has frequently 
.alled on the directors at Howrah in otder to discuss the subject. A copy of 
our letter of May 7th, 1925, is enclosed herewith for your information. No 
reply was received by us to this letter. 

Out output of axle bilxElS in the early part of 1925 averaged 1,200 boxes 
pet month, all of which were machined and fitted by Messrs. Burn & Co. in 
their Howtah shops. They are therefore fully aware of our capacity to meet 
their requirements in full. -

(3) The Madras and Southern Mahratta Raiiway Company.-Replying te 
qu~tion Nos. 3 to 10 this Railway states .. Castings not of such good quality 
as Imported, deliveries most unsatisfactory." In this connection we. give 
below the history of the only two orders we have so far carried out for the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway:-

(a) Their order No. B. B. J. 9/23, dated 12th November 1925, received 
17th November 1925 for compensating beam carriers and axle 
bar .g~ides. Delivery promised in 4 to 5 weeks. Actual delivery 
made In 5 weeks. 

(b) Order No. B. B. J. 15/2, dated 28th November 1925 receiv6d 1st 
December 1925 for sprjng stops. Delivery promised by 17th De
cember 1925. Actual delivery made on 31st December 1925 
Delay was due to late arrival of patterns from Madras. . 

(c) ,Order No. B. B. J. 18/25, dated 30th December 1925, received on 
4th January 1926. No delivery date given. Castings required as 
early as possible. 
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As re~ards quality, our representative called on the Locomotive and Carriage 
.Supermtendent of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway in December 
1926 and was informe,:t that such castings of ours as had been'machined and 
iPut into service, were quite satisfactory and no complaint had been received 
regarding them. 

We feel sure that the remarks regarding quality and delivery made by 
this Railway must refer to castings supplied from. sources other than the 
.'Bukumchand Electric Steel Works. ' 

We would invite the attention of the Board to the steady decline in prices 
;.realised by the sale of steel scrap from 1921 to 1926 . 

. We note that the questionnaire does not appear tl' have been addressed to 
.-eIther the North Western,' the Great Indian Peninsula, the Bengal N agpur 
, and East Indian Railways who are among our best customers. 

,We trust the foregoing remarks will receive the due consideration of the 
'Board. . " ' 

, Enclosw·e . 

• Oopy of letter, dated 7th May 1925, lrom Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, 
Calcutta, to Messrs. Burn and Compan'y, Howrah. 

Cast Steel Axle Boxes. 
Further to our representative's interview with Mr. Shewell last week 

regarding supplies of Axle boxes to Messrs. Burn & Co., Bowrah, and the 
Indian Standard Wagon Company,. we beg to say that we have now practically 

. completed all the orders on our books for axle box castings. We are therefore 
in a position to accept fresh orders up to a maximum of 1,500 boxes per 
month. We are prepared' to accept orders for large numbers at the same 
price as those supplied by the Patent Axle Box Company, Wolverhampton. 

'We are of course only able to quote for rough castings, without fittings or 
.bearings but we presume you would he glad to have this work for your own 
machine shops. We have, also approached Messrs. J. Stone and Company of 
1, British Indian Street, regardint!; the supply of bearings. This firm state 
they would be happy to supply bearings for 1. R. C. A. boxes up to any 

. .quantity. They would supply through us or direct to you as you prefer. If 
'you would kindly let us know your latest price for complete boxes from the 
Patent Axle Box Company, we shall be pleased to meet you in the matter of 
price for unmachined and unfitted boxes. 

As you are aware, we have latterly been delivering an average of 1,200 
.'boxes monthly to the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway and we should be quite 
ready to enter into a contract with you for the supply of all the boxes you 
require. We understand your demands amount to approximately 900 boxes 
per month. We would accept any reasonable penalty clause against failure 
to deliver in any agreement entered into. We may also say that you would 
'have no anxiety regarding the correctness of any boxes supplied by us as they 
'would all have to be accepted by the Controller of Inspection before leaving 
-our works. 

We trust you will kindly give this matter your consideration and tru~t . 
. we may be given an early opportunity to serve you in this matter. 

Assuring you of our best attention at all times. 
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THE HUKUMCHAND ELECTRIC STEEl. WORKS. . . 

Evidence of Messrs.F. G. WIWAMS and P. S. SMITH representing 
the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, Calcutta, recorded 

at Shillong on Monday, the 17th May 1926 • • 
President.-Mr. Wiffiams, are you the General Manager or WorkS Mana-

ger of the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works? 
M~. WiZ!iams.-1 am the General Manager. 
President.-And Mr. Smith? 
Mr. Smith..-I am the Auditor. 
Mr. Novce.-Are you a member of a recognised firm? 
Mr. Smith..-I am a Chartered Accountant and JIiy firm was Messrs. 

Norman, Hamilton and Company. 
Mr. Novce.-How long have you been connected with the Hukumchand 

Electric Steel Works? 
Mr. Smith..-I audited the books of the Company in the beginning, but 

I was not called in until about two years after they had started. 
President.-What do you mean by your not having been called in? 
Mr. Smith..-To audit. the accounts. When the construction was practi~ 

cally finished, I went and audited the accounts as best as I could. 

Bau: materials. 

Pre.ident.-First of all, we want to go into the question of raw materials. 
We examined that point in our first enquiry, but apparently as you are 
extending your works, it will now be necessary to review the position to that 
. extent. What do you estimate the- amount of the scrap available in the coun-
try ati'. . 

Mr. Williams.-I should put it round about 20,000 tons. 
Preside-n.t.-20,ooO t.ons in Calcutta or all over India.? 

. Mr. Williams.-All over India. Probably half of that quantity would be 
available in Calcutta. -

\ President.-Who would be the principal suppliersi' 
Mr. Williams.-The East Indian Railway, the Eastern Bengal Railway, 

people like Burn's and Jessop's and a large number of dealers in scrap who 
collect from all the places and store it and sell it in large quantities, in the 
country if they can, or export it. 

President.-That 20,000 tons of scrap is the equivalent, I suppose, of about 
18,000 tons of castings. 

Mr. Williams.-Not so much as that. 
President.-I mean, taking into account a wastage of 10 per cent.-It would 

be equivalent to 18,000 tons of liquid steel. 
Mr. Williams.-That is correct. 
President.-out of 18,000 tons, how much do you estimate the quantity of 

borings at? 
Mr. Williams.-It is verY' difficult to say, because we have not sounded all 

the sources. We have been buying nothing but liorings. 
President.-I see that you use practically about three-fifths borings now ill 

Jour charge. . 
Mr. WiZ!iams.-We do and if we could, we should use nothing but borings. 

VOL. IV. 0 
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President.-Have you tried to find out how much borings you will be able-
to get? . 

Mr. Williaml.~No, we haven't. I l1ave no figures to show you. 
Mr. Smith.-We have not yet exhausted all the sources of supply. 
Mr. Willjams.-We have running contracts with the East Indian Railway, 

the Eastern Bengal Railway, the Bengal Nagpur Railway and the Calcutta 
Tramways. 

President.-Up to now how much have you been able to secure in a year? 
Mr. lVilliams.-Approximately 100 tons a month-that is what we have' 

actually bought. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that all borings? • 
Mr. lVilliams.-Yes, turnings and borings. 
President.-Then that covers practically all your requirements at the

present moment. 
Mr. lVilliams.-Yes. It has not been found necessary yet to search for 

other sources of supply~ because all that we want we can get in Calcutta now. 
President.-What about the tinplate shearings? 
Mr. Williams.-It is quite suitable, but it is too expensive. Their price is, 

I think, in the neighbourhood of Rs. 30 to B.s. 35 a ton f.o.r. Tatanagar. 
President.-Have you made enquiries recently? 
Mr. Williams.-I have not made any enquiries recently, but they approach

ed us some time ago. 
President.-They have a considerable amount of this scrap which, I under

stood, they are exporting at present to Italy. They practically get very little
for it-I don't know what it is. The position has very much changed, I 
think. 

Mr. Williams.-It was probably n year_ ago they approached us. 
President.-What is the average price that you pay for heavy scrap? 
Mr. Williams.-We originally bought 1,000 tons of scrap at an average

price of B.s. 35 per ton. 
President.-What is the present market value? You say you charge your 

furnaces at B.s. 20 a ton. 
Mr. lVilliams.-We wrote down the value of that, because the market fell. 

We can buy the same scrap: at approximately B.s. 20. a ton. For that reaSOD 
WO wrote down the value of our stock to Rs. 20 a ton. . 

Mr. Smith.-We wrote that down in March 1925. In any case that was 
the market quotation. We have ourselves sold a certain amount of scrap at 
Rs. 20 a ton~ , 

President.-May I take it that the price has dropped from B.s. 30 in 1923 
to B.s. 20 a ton now? 

Ml·. lVilliams.-Yes. 
President.-There has been a drop of Rs. 10 in the price of scrap. HoW' 

much would it reduce the cost of production? I am not going into details 
at the present moment. "-

Mr. Smith.-About As. 10 a cwt. 

President.-Is that price of B.s. 20 delh·ered at your works? 

Mr. lVilliams.-Yes, delivered in our yard. 
President.-Is it good enough to be put into the furnace or have you got 

to cut it up? . ' 
·Mr. lVilliamB.-It is in a form in which we can charge it direct. 

President.-There must be some other kind of heavier scrap still available. 

M1". Williams.-There will be large quantities of much heavier stuff avail-
able in the country, but that is of no use to us, because it is too expensive t~ 
melt. 
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President.-Do I understand that this 20,000 tons of scrap you mentioned 
is the kind of scrap that is ready for use in the furnace? 

Mr. Williams.-Yes.· 
President.-You have not given the prices of similar kinds of scrap in the 

.Competing countries. 
Jfr. WilliamB.-1 can give them to you. 
President.-I have got from the. Iron and Coal Trades ReYlew of 9th 

April 1926 the following prices. Perhaps, you may admit them tl' be more or 
less correct. Heavy scrap varies from 578. to 728. I 

Mr. Williams.-Thaf' will be about the price. 
President.-And the turnings vary from 458. to 578 •• 
Mr. Williams.-The latest price I have for heavy turnings is £~7-6, that 

is according to the Foundry Trade Journal. 
Prerident.-I find in the Yorkshire scrap market they differentiate between 

the basic turnings for ordinary converters and electric furnaces amI there is a 
.difference of 48. between the two. The latter is more expensive, why should 
it be? 

Mr. Williams.-Probably the electric furnace manufacturers who use that 
~las8 of scrap have got acid lined furnaces. 

President.-You have got the basic lining in your furnace? 
Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. Therefore we can use the inferior quality of scrap. 
President.-Can you use ~nly turnings without any heavy scrap P 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, we can. 
President.-Would that have the effect of reducing your electric current 

~hargesP 
Mr. Williams.-It is much easier to melt. 
President.-Would the furnace be able to hold that quantity? 
Mr. Williams.-We should charge the furnace as much as it eould hold. 
President.-8o it can be done. 
Mr. Wiliiams.-All electric furnaces are worked in that way. You cannot 

put two tons of turnings in a two ton furnace. You can prob"ably put in one 
ton in the first instance and then as it gets ready, you can add. more. 

Mr. Smitk.-We shall always have some heavy stuff whi~h we can use. 
Mr. Williams.-In future we are going to use nothing but turnings and 

borings which we can get at Rs. 10 a. ton. 
Mr. Noyce.-You ca.n get sufficient borings. After all your outturn is 

.only 50 tons & month. You can buy 100 tons of borings a month. 
Mr. Williams.-We have got stocks of scrap to work off. We have got our 

.own scrap in the form of headers and risers. 
President.-Would it not be more economicai.just now to use these turn-. 

jngs and thus reduce your cost at a time when the competition is keener? 
Mr. Williams.-If you could find a market' for the scrap, that is very eaa:v. 
President.-You have stated in your representation that Indian scrap is 

being exported to Japan. 
Mr. Williams.-It is in certain quantities, but. there is more scrap avail-

.able in the country than is exported. . 
President.-The price of scrap is very nearly equal to the price of pig iron. 

It is only & few shillings under. 
Mr. Williams.-What is the price of pig iron? 

. President.-I couldn't tell you. But I should say ,j;hat Cleveland pig 
iron, for instance, which is comparable to Tata's would probably be about 
£3-10-0. My point was this: if Japan can take our pig iron, why should it 
not take scrap at more or less pig iron price? 

Mr. Williams.-Only, if there was a demand for scrap. They may have 
.enough of their own without worrying to import it. 

02 
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Dr. Matthai.-At present the credit for scrap is a mere book entry. 
Mr. Williams.-:-It iSbased on what we consider as the market value. 
Mr. Smith.-It is not a mere book entry. We are using it in the furnace 

and charging it at the price we take it in. 
President.-As regards your own requirements of this raw material, it will 

depend upon your equipment and total production? -
Mr. Willianns.-Yes: 

Furnaces and their capacities. 
President.-You arc equipped with two furnaces jpst now. 
Mr. Willianns.-:-Yes. 
President.-The capacity of each furnace, I take it, is about 250 tons a 

month. 
Mr. Williams.-It would give 6 heats a day. 
P"esident.-That is working 12 hours a day. 
Mr. Williams.-That is 24 hours. 
President.-In that case you would require three shifts. At present what 

are your working hours? 
Mr. Williams.~nly one furnace and that works approximately 12 hours 

8. day. We get 3 heats a day. 
President.-Each heat is equivalent to 2 tons of liquid steet 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-I want to know your full capacity. 
Mr. Williams.-I should not put it more than 12 tons of liquid steel---6 

heats per day-that is working 24 hours a day for 25 days a month, it comes 
to 300 tons a month for a furnace. ' 

Mr. Noyce.-Your total capacity is 600 tons a month now. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, I am talking of liquid steel only. 
President.-If you are working both furnaces, there wouldn't be a stand

by in case of a break-down. 
Mr. Williams.-No. In'all my calculations I have taken 10 months in a 

year only, allowing two months for break-downs and repairs. 
President.~rdinarily how long is a furnace laid up for repairs in a year 

according to your calculations? . . 
Mr. Willianns.-Not more than 4 days for re-roofing; and 12 days for re

lining. 
President.-I think we found in the steel enquiry that in order to have 

6 furnace!> working, they would probably require 7. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. In 1924 the furnace was completely relined and was 

re-roofed 8 times after that. It is the roof that goes most frequently, but 
the lining lasts a year. 

President.-How many days does it take? 
Mr. Williams.-It was re-roofed 8 times. It would probably take three 

days, that ill to say, 24 days in a year. Relining would probably take a week. 
President.-Have you made allowance for all that? 
Mr. Willianns.-I have allowed what I consider an ample allowance. 
Mr. Noyce.-You have arrived at 600 tons a month on that basis. 

-Mr. Williams.-At 600 tons a month for ten months, we get 6,000 tons of 
liquid steel, i.e., per year. 

PrllSident.-You talk of extending your melting capacity. You say that 
you have bought some other furnaces. 

Mr. Williams.-Three furnaces which we have acquired and are not 
erected are being held in reserve. They would be erected, if required. 

President.-What is the capacity of those furnaces? Are they good ser-
viceable furnaces? .. 
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Mr. WiUiam •• -They are new furnaces ~nd they have'never been used~ 
Pruident.-You say you have three other furnaces. 
Mr. William,.-Yes, two 3tton furnaces and one 1 ton. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is nearly double. 
Mr. Williaml.-Very nearly. 
President.-If they were all working, they would manufacture roughly 

up to. 12,000 tons of liquid steel. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-In that .case you would have exhausted nearly all the raw 

materials available. 
Mr. Williams.-These furnaces were not bought with the immediate ,>bject 

of putting them in commission. They were bought as part of a big plant 
which was put up for sale by a company, which went into liquidation. -We 
bought the whole plant and machinery which Included these furnacEoS. It 
.Joe;,n·t follow that we shall erect them all. It doesn't follow that WE' fhall 
ever be in a position to want them. There they are if we should want them. 

Mr. Noyce.-Have you included their va'ue in your capital account? 
Mr. Smith.-No. They are merely being held in reserve by the firm of 

Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand and Company. It is purely a speculation; 
President.-Did you buy the first two furnaces, new or second-hand? 
Mr Williams.-They were designed. and built specially for us" They were 

not bought second-hand .. 
President.~our whole equipment was new. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 

Electl'ic smelting. 
President.-As regards your having adopted this process of electric smelt-

ing, what was your idea? . 
Mr. William8.-Do you mean from the point of view of cost? 
President.-I should have thought that in this country where coal is 

reasonably cheap and easil) available, it might have been more economical 
to have an ordinary basic converter. 'Would that not do? 

Mr. WilliamB.-It would do. 
President.-It iii raiher the more expensive of fhe two processes that you 

hllve adopted and I should like to know the reason for it. 
Mr. Noyce.-Does not this process turn out a better class of castings? 
Mr. William8.-Yes, that is one reason. A very much better product is 

turned out by the electric furnace. A basic Bessemer process is an extremely 
difficult one to work and it would have taken a great many years to train 
Indians to use it. At that time I didn't consider the basic process very 
much, but I did consider the acid lining converter and I turned that down, 
because the raw material is not available in the country. 

President.-I quite understand that. 
Mr. Williams.-It would mean importing suitable pig iron and probably 

suitable coke for melting it. 
President.-I think I have selln one of these furnaces at the works of 

Fairburn, Lawson, Coombe and Barbour and it seemed to work all right. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-As far as I know, there was no complaint about the quality 

of the castings. 
Mr. Williams.-No. But I think there is good deal of difference, per

haps, not in the appearance but in the quality. The steel produced jn an 
electric furnace is much sounder and much more homogeneous than anything 
you can produce out of a basic convlll'ter, because it is so· much under control 
that you have time during the process to carry out routine tests of the 
samples which tell you exactly how the' thing is progressing. In the Bessemer 
converter, whether it is ·acid or basic, the thing is all over in 20 minutes. It 
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is either good or bad according to the skill of the operator. There is nothing 
l: certain about it. " 

President.-I· will come to that when we deal with the question of fuel 
consumption. Then as regards the other equipment, the important thing is 
the process of moulding, is it not? . 

Mr. Williams:-Yes. 
President.~Is it different from cast iron moulding? -
Mr. Williams.-There is a little difference. There is a difference in the 

materials we use. 
President.-The moulding is the same, no matter (ivhat the lDaterials you 

use are. 
Mr. Williams.-For all practical purposes it is the same. A good iron 

moulder can very quickly become a good steel moulder. 
President.-What I am trying to get at is you should not have much more 

wastage in your moulding department than in the cast iron foundries. 
Mr. Williams.-I don't quite agree with you, because the temperature at 

which steel casting is done is so much higher that very slight differences in 
the mixing of the refractories might cause surface defects which do not appear 
in iron castings. 

President.-Are not the defects mote pronounced in heavier castings than 
in lighter ones? 

Mr. Wil!iams.-No. A heavier casting is a simpler proposition than a 
light one. 

Risers and headers. , 
Presideltt.-As regards risers and headers, on which do you get most? 
Mr. Williams.-More on the heavier castings than ou.-the lighter ones. 
·President.-That is where a good deal of wastage comes in. 
M1-. Williams.-It is a necessary wastage which cannot be avoided. 
President.-All the cast iron castings are often very much heavier. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-So that as far as that part of the process is concerned, your 

workmen would have some experience. 
Mr. WilliamB.-They would have no experience in deciding the condition 

of the heats or the size of them, because heavy iron casting does not require 
anything like the amount of heat-practically none at all-because contraction 
or shrinkage is more in the case of steel castings. 

Power. 
President.-Then as regards your power, is that a telescopic rate you 

have? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. The more power we take, the less it costs. 
President.-What is the highest rate you pay? 
Mr; Williams.-The highest rate we have paid is 1'25 annas per unit. 
PII'esident.-How is it regulated? 
Mr. Williams.-I don't think I can give you the figures, because I haven't 

them here. . _ "-
Mr. Smitli.-It is regulated month by month by the price of coal apart 

from the question of how much power we take. 
President.-There are two principles applied. The first is the price of 

float. As regards that, take its price for 1923. 
Mr. Noyce.-Do you mean the price of coal supplied to the Calcutta 

Electric Supply Corporation? 
Mr. WilliafIR.-Yes. 
Presdient.-What was the price of coal in 1923P 
Mr. Smith.-It was very high-something lik~ &. 20-~ ton. 
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President.-If that had been so, the steel works in the country would haver 
closed down. They were, I think, paying Rs. 8 to Rs."9 a ton f.o.r. colliery. 
What c1itference has the drop in the price of coal per unit made? 

Mr: Williams.-Ip 1923, we were paying As. 1'25 per unit.. That was due 
to the price of coal and to the small quantity of power that we were taking. 
Now it is '91 of an anna. Occasionally it comes down to ·a7 of an anna per 
unit but the average is '91 of an anna. That, of course, is brought down by 
the larger quantity of power we are taking and the reduction in the price of 
coal.' . , . 

President.-If you a~ working to full capacity, by which I mean 500 tons 
a month of liquid steel, what do you think it would come down to? 

Mr. Williams.-I have the assurance of the Calcutta Electric Supply Cor
poration that if we could work even one furnace night and day, the .price 
would come down to something under half an anna, because they would give 
us special rates when their load was light. 

President.-How many units do you use for one ton of liquid steel? 
Mr. Willia11L3.-ln 1924, we used 1,072 units per ton which included all our 

motors which are on the same meter. 
President.-That is 5/6ths will be roughly smelting. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. In the year 1925, we used 1,020 units-per ton which 

includetl all our sbop motors, lighting, etc. 
Presiden't.-Have you litiy figures for 1926? 
Mr. Williu1I1s.-J have not got any figures for 1926. 
President.-This would ma~e a very big difference. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, it would bring down our power costs to II. great extent.

It would not be very much more than half of what it is now. 
Mr. Mmith . ...,-You get increased efficiency by putting yoUr scrap in a hot 

furnace instead of sHowing it to cool. If we are working day and night, it 
would probably bring it under half, although the price wouldn't be half. 

Pre.id~nt.-As 1"el?,ards your other fuel, do you use coal? 
Mr. Williams.-We use coal for our annealing furnace. We also use coke. 
President.-Do you llSC coke 'as a flux? 
Mr. Williams.-The coke we use is only for iron foundry coupler boxes. 
l'resid~'ltt.-·'rhe quantity required is very small. 
Mr. Williams.-{loal is a fairly heavy item, but not coke. We use very 

little coke. 
Labour. 

President.-As regards labour, how many Europeans have you got in the· 
works? 

Mr. Williams.-At present two besides myself. 
President.-I suppose they attend to the furnace. 
Mr. Williams.-One of them is more or less in general oharge in my 

absence and the other one is in charge of thA furnace. The headman is in 
charge of all the electric gear iII the factory, motors, cranes, etc., and he. 
also supervises the working of the furnace. He exercises a general supervi- . 
sion over the whole show. 

President.-Will he be in charge of the works, when you go on leave? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. ' 
President.-What is his name? 
Mr. William8.-Mr. Rose. 
President.-Are you trainillg any Indians to look after the furnace? 
Mr. Williams.-We have one man coming on -very well, who has beer 

allowed to take charge of tbe furnace on two or three. occasions .for short 
periods. He can, in an pmergency, make a simple casting heat, but we have 
not yet allowed him to take charge of the furnace for more than a day at a 
time. In another year or so, he will be'able to take sole charge of the furnace. 
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President.-What do you mean by a simple casting heat? 
Mr. William,s.-When we are making castings, that have not to be made 

according to the British Standard Specification for which a great deal 
more care has to be taken. ' 

Pres'ident.---;-Has he got to be a theoreticai chemist ~t the same time? 
Mr. SlIlith.-Not necessarily. 
President.-Then how does he comply with the specifications? 
Mr. Williams.-We have got a Works Chemist who analyses all the bath 

samp'les for him and tells him _the percentages of manganese, carbon and so 
on from time to time and on that he makes the cal~Ulations for the additions 
that are required to bring it right. 

President.-In that case any man ought to be able to do it who understands 
additions and calculations. 

Mr. Williams.-That is just the point. 
Pre.~ident.-We have sometimes been told that it is very difficult thing 

and tliat it will take 25 years and so on for an Indian to learn. 
Mi-. Williams.-I don't subscribe to that. 
President.-Here in'this case a chemist will advise him as to what to do. 
Mr. WiZliams.-That is the simplest part of the whole business: The great 

difficulty that these learners have is in judging temperature and 5 out of 10, 
if they are left alone, melt down the fW'Dace. 

President.-Is there no instrument for measuring the temperature? 
Mr. Williams.-I have never come across any instrument to measure the 

temperature. That is the principal diffic~lty in judging temperature. 
President.-It is purely a matter of the eye then. 
Mr. Williams.-It is purely 'a matter of the eye. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where did this man get his experience? 
Mr. Williams.-He learnt it entirely from us. 
Dr. lIIatthai.-He has been with you all along. 
Mr. Williams.-He has been under our European smelting expert. 
Dr. Matthai.-As what did h~ start in your works? 
Mr. Williams.-He was not an apprentice, but he started straightway 

ou the furnace, doing odd jobs. 
President.-Does the other European look after the moUlding shop P 
Mi'. WilZiams.-We have an Indian foreman moulder. We had rather an 

unhappy experience with the European foreman moulders. We had three 
altogether and two of them have turned out to be failures for various reasons, 
and the other left us. 

President.-I see in 1925-26 the wages of Europeans were smaller. 
lJlr. Smith.-He was not an European but an Anglo-Indian. He is either 

an European or an Indian. He has got to be one or the other. 

Principal classes of manufacture. 

President.-Commg on to your principal classes of manufacture, I take it 
that they fall under two principal categories, 'Viz., railway castings and 
castings for general engineering. 

Mr. Williams.-Those are the two main heads. 
President.-I think in the first enquiry you said about 25 to 30 per cent. of 

your castings were for general engineering. Is that ratio still maintained? 
Mr. Williams.-That is approximately what it is now. 
President.-I think you woUld remember my asking you questions on this 

point in the first enquiry. I was suggesting to you then that these mis
cellaneous castings were so many in type and variety that it woUld be very 
difficUlt to devise any scheme of protection, 6ssuming that protection' was 
granted, which should cover all of them. Then I suggested that it would be 
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eluded them. 

Mr. Smith..-We have only asked for bounties. 
President.-That amounts to the same thing. 
Mr. William3.-I don't think we have mentioned them particularly. 

GeneraZ engineering castings. 
President.-General engineering castings stand on a different footing alt,o

gether. A thing breaks down and it has got to be made here in this country 
and any man who is in need of it would give you more or less any reasonable 
price that you want. S~ the case for assistance in castings of this descrip
tion is not the same as III the case of other castings, which can be ordered 
from abroad. 

Mr. Williams.-Time is the essence. 
P·re.ident.-llost of your engineering castings are required' for breakages 

or replacements. -
Mr. 8mith.~Not necessarily. . • 
Mr. Williams.-There are exceptions. 
President.-From what little I know about machinery, I think these cast

ings are ordinarily required for breakages or urgent replacements. 
Mr. William8.-Generally speaking, yes •. 
President.-In that case, have you not got the customer at your mercy 

more or less in most cases P 
Mr. William3.-Unless he thinks the price is so high that he would put in 

• cast iron casting. . 
President.-lIore or less you can obtain a reasQnable price. He canJlot 

say he can import it. He'must have the casting on the spot. Would it not 
be better to leave out of account these miscellaneous castings? 

Mr. WilZiams.-l don't think it would mak~ a vast difference as they are, 
that is to say, the grant of a bounty would only enable us to work up to full 
capacity. Leaving out the question of bounty if we should eventually work 
up our output to the full, the increase would not come from these miscellan~ 
oUB castings. It would come from the railways in the form of castings made 
by mass production. 

Prerident.-I am coming to that presently. So far as these castings are 
concerned, really speaking, you cannot base a claim for any bounties on 
these, because, as I say, their prices are not governed at all by world prices. 

Mr. Williams.-No. • 
Mr. Smith..-lIost of this work which we do for Jessop's, for Burn's and 

for Parry's is stuff which they could easily bring out from Home and which 
they are taking for stock in many cases. 

President.-It is no use overstating a case. 
Mr. Smith..-I quite agree with you. But I don't feel that these import

Rnt replaooment castings make any very great portion of our business. A 
very large proportion of our miscellaneous castings, excluding the railwa;yl!, 
goes to the light railway people and people suc!l as Parry's for building those 
small colliery sidings and that is the stuff which they, could compete with. 

Mr. Williams.-Would it not be possible to include all those in one class 
and call them railway castings. 

Prerident.-I understood you to say in the first enquiry that at least 25 to 
30 per cent. of your output were general engineering castings and the rest 
railway castings. ... 

Mr. Williams.-Under railway castings I don't include anything which is 
used in making colliery tramway. If you include tramway castings under 
raHway castings, by all means exclude the rest. 

President.-What is the percentage of general engineering castings that 
are not of the usual typeP 

Mr. William8.-I should put it at about 20 per cent. 



Railway cfl8tings. 

• President.-Now as regards the railway castings I think you have given 
« 'us a list before. J take it that axle boxes are the most important from your 

'Point of view. 
Mr. WilZiams.-They are certainly the most numerous. 
President.-As regards these repeat orders, where does the economy come 

in?' '. 
Mr. WiZliams.-T!) us? 
President.---If an order is repeated, I take it that the cost of the pattern is 

-the principal Raving you can make. . c 
Mr. WiJliaml.-That is one reason. 
Mr. Smith.-A very much more important reason is that we know when 

'we . are getting repetition orders, we can make it for stock. 
President.~-Leave that out for the mOlnent. I am talking of the process 

·now. What does a repetition order save you-that is what I want to know. 
'Is it not merely the cost of the pattern? 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, and putting it on the automatic machine. 
President.-Each casting will have .its own mould? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Once you have got the pattern, a repetition order doesn't 

'help you very much except indirectly as regards stocks and so on, which I 
'am not talking of just now.' . 

Mr. Williams.-The more experience we have of making a large number 
·of these things...... ...... -

President.-'-! am not considering that just now. 
Mr. Williams.-I don't quite follow your question. 
President.-How much work" does a repetition order enable you to save? 
Mr. Williams.--I don't think it makes any difference except the cost of 

-the pattern. . 
· President.-That is what I want to know. 

Mr. Williams.-Unless the numbers justify making a metal pattern. 
· President.-That refers to an order at a particular time. What I mean 

to say is that a repetition order will save you the cost of making'the pattern 
-chiefly. Now as regards the patterns, in many cases, patterns are 'supplied 
;by the customers themselves? . 

Mr. Williams.-In a few cases, but not in many. 
Presideflt.-These are made from specifications. 
Mr. WiZliams.·-They are made from' drawings. 
President.-Take the case of your engineering castings. Very often you.. 

·get the pattern/!. . . 
· Mr. WiZZiams.-About50. 50 .. Sometimes they send it and sometimes they 

·don't. 
President.-AB regards railway castings, you don't get patterns? 
Mr. WilZiams.-In some cases we do and in some cases we don't. It all 

ll(fpends on how they ask us to quote. .If they don't supply us with patterns, 
-we make from their drawings. . 

President.-But the patterns do not come to very mucll. 
Mr. Williams.-A set of axle boxes, if they are metal patterns, would 

'probably cost Rs. 1,OOO~ so that unless the order is fairly big, it makes con
'siderable diffE'rence in the price per box. 

Dr. Matthai.-Does it come to this, the mere fact that particular types of 
·castings arE' standardised does not enable you. to make saving, but what enables 
:you to save ill t.he largeness of the order II 

Mr. Wiltiams.-Yes. 
President.-Would the position be different, if yqu had machine moulding? 
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Mr. Williams.-All axie boxes, and all that we call repetition 'wQrk/ are 
done on machines, but where each aI"1licle is different in shape and size, it ill 
not worth the trouble. It is impossible to do it on a machine. 

Preside'IIt.-As regards axle boxes, how many types have you just now!> -
You have supplied a considerable number of boxes in 1925. 

Mr. William,.-It was all one' type in the case of the East Indian Railway. 
In the case of the Oudh and ltohilkhand Railway there were two types. 

Pre,ident.-Ho'I'V many types of axle boxes do you have to make? 
Mr. Williams.-=-We make altogether 30 different types in small numbers. 
President.-Are these for the bigger railways or the smaller railways? 
Mr. Williams.-ForClthe bigger railways, Eastern Bengal Railway, Bengal 

Nagpur Railway and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. They 
have all got different types of 'axle boxes. They have only two types which 
are common to all, viz., I. S. A. R. type and I. R. C. A. type. 

President.-But the Railway Boord have now adopted more or less the 
~. 1. R. C. A. type. 

Mr. Williams.-No. Each individual railway has its- own ideas about the 
type it likes best. Some have a particular kind of case; some have a parti
cular kind of cover and they differ considerably too in respect of shupings and 
bearings. I have never been able to understand why the Railway Hoard has 
not standardised axle boxes throughout India. 

President.-There may be some difficulty about it I see. They Illay be able 
to do it as regards the new stock. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, as the old stock has become &radually obsolete. 
President.-They have reduced the types of w:agons. They h~ve got noW' 

R or 9 types, I believe. ' 
Mr. Williams.-That leads" to standardisation eventually. 
President.-Then as regards the other railway castings, is it possible t,. 

standardise them? Horn cheeks, can they really .be standardised? 
Mr. Williams.-They could do in the case of new stock, but nothing can 

be done as regards the existing stock. 
President.-What is a horn cheek? 
Mr. Williams.-It is part of a locomotive. 
President.-What about spring hanger brackets? 
Mr. Williams.-They are of a very different type. 
President.-What abo&lt Head Stock Brackets? 
Mr. Williams.-They are peculiar to the Eastern Bengal Railway. 
President.--So far as these are concerned, it would be much more difficult. 

to standardise them than the axle 'boxes. 
Mr. Williams.-I don't think there would be any difficulty at all in, new 

rolling stock. If we can standardise the axle boxes, why not the other' com-
ponents? ' 

President.-As regards the weight of the axle box, may I take it that ,this 
is the normal weight of a broad gauge axle box, 2 qrs. 15 lbs.? 

Mr. Williams.-This is for what they cull 9x41 box. There is the other' 
box 10x5 which approximately weighs 80 to 84 lbs. That is the largest size" 
The other one is the intermediate size that is used in broad gauge lines. 

President.-As regards the metre gauge, what is the weight of an axIe 
box? 

Mr. Williams.-In the metre gauge also they use 9x41. 
President.-Then the weight would be the same. 
}fr. Williams.-Yes. They also use a still smaller si6ll for light wagons 

7 x 31, but the bulk of them are 9 x 41. 
Dr. Matthai.-That weighs about 70 lbs., 
Mr. Williams.-70 to 75 lba. They 'vary according to the type: 
President.-As regards these automatic couplers that you are talking about .. 

you really don't know what the castingll arE' goinj!: to be like. 
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Mr. WilZiams.-I do, I have seen them. 
President.,-They have nQt decided on the type yE'>t. 
Mr. WilZiams.-They are all very much alike and on the same principle' 

and the weight of castings in each type is approximately the same. 
President.-What do you estimate the weight at~ 
Mr. Williams.-It is approximately Ii cms. 
President.-That is for a set. 
Mr. Williams.-That is for a pair. 

Locomotive castings . 
.z:'resident.-Then as regards the locomotive castin!,s, the Peninsular Loco

~otlve Comp.any have rene.wed their Il;pplication for protection, but can you 
g!ve us any Idea of the weight of castmgs that a locomotive will require? 

Mr. Williams.-I cannot give you that off-hand, but I shall send it to you. 
Preside d.-Have they asked you to quote? 
Mr. WiZliams.-They have asked us to give them a list of all the loco. cast

~ngs that we make and give them an idea about the price. They have led us 
to believe that it would not be very long before they would begin manufacture. 

President.-I was trying to get some idea as to what you think would be 
the weigh.t of castings in a locomotive? What do you think your market 
would be in thllt direction? 

Mr. Williams.-It would probably run into 10 tons of castings for a loco-
motive. ' , 

Steel castings for M'I£1titions" Department. 
President.-Then as regards the steel castings for the Munitions Depart

ment, do you seriously put forward that as an outlet for yourself? 
. Mr. Williams.-I do not know. We have been asked to quote by the Muni

tions people. We are already making castings for munitions. As regards 
the question of bombs, we had an enquiry from Ishapore. 

President.-Thatmay be merely to keep themselves informed of the possi
bilities of the country in the event of war. ,It may not be an enquiry for an 
actual order. 

Mr. WillialltB.-They led us to believe that it would lead to something. 

Spring steel. 
President.-Taking the other aspect of your case, spring steel, you have 

not reached a stage when we can really expect you to give us much detail. 
Mr. Williams.-No, because we do not roll ourselves. We can only give 

you our ingot price. . 
President.-What would be the .principal form of your rolled steel? 
Mr. Williams.--Chiefly flat steel for springs. 
President.-That is spring steel? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-That will be used chiefly for railway stock. 
Mr. Williams.-There are wagon springs, carriage springs and locomotive 

springs. There is also round steel for spiral springs and square steel f?r 
spiral springs which would be fitted into the buffer gear. 

President.-Do you expect to make these? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, we are already doing that and selling it. 
President.-Now we come to one of tho most important points as regards 

the demand for: castings. We estimated the demand for castings at 1,000 
tons in our first enquiry. 

Mr. WiZZiam8.-Yes, I remember that. 
President.-You don't admit that figure as correct. 
Mr. Williams.-No. 
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Preaident.-I cannot really gather much from these figures as to what ,ou 
think is going to be the ultimate demand. You must remember this.that the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway in their workshops in 1923 
manufactured 800 tons of railway castings and the East Indian Railway manu
factured 200 tons. 

Mr. William •. -None of these East Indian Railway ca,'Stings were incor
porated in their rolling stocks. 

Prerident.-That is not the point. We shall come to that. What I meant 
was we excluded these and then we said that the demand was for 1,000 tons. 
As far as I can see, you are not able to show that there is a much bigger 
demand. First of BII-, take the total castings. Now supposing you are given 
an order for all the pilway castings-at present, they build, I think, 3,500 
wagons roughly in a year. 

Mr. William •. -That is new rolling stock. 
Prerident.-The weight is given as 7 cwts; including axle boxes. 
Mr. William •. -In the case of wagons yes, but not in the case of under

frames. In the case of bogie underframes, it will be 26 cwts.· excluding axle 
boxes. . 

Pruident.-Let us take it in terms of wagons. As rega~ds the wagons, 
(3,500 x 7 cwts.) it comes to about 1,000 tons, that is to say if you get all 
the orders. 

Mr. WilIiam •• -AlI the orders for new rolling stock. 
Prerident.-As regards old rolling stocks, we have not yet seen the report 

of the Expert Committee on railway workshops. I do not know what the 
report is. But assuming that they make their own castings in their own 
workshops, then in that case the demand is no greater than 1,000 tons .. 

Mr. Williaml.-Assuming that all railways make their own castings for 
repairs and replacements. None of them do make castings largely. The 
only railway that does is the Bombay, B,aroda and Central India. None of 
the others do and, as far as I know, have any intention of doing so. The 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway make them for their own use and 
they don't sell to others. 

Pre,ident.-Here at page ~ of your printed representation you have got 
other railways to buy these castings. They come to about 7,000 cwts. in a 
year. On page 2 you have given the estimated requirements of the railways. 
I suppose those are the railways which do not make their castings. 

Mr. Williams.-Except the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 
President.-Let us take your figures. You have estimated the demand for 

axle boxes at 40,000. 
Mr. William,.-Yes. 
Prerident.-That is only about 1,000 tons, is it not? 
Mr. William •. -No, it is about 1,250 tons. That includes· all replace.. 

ments and new rolling.stock. 
Pre,ident.-If you take the remainder in the same proportion, it may 

give you another 1,250 tons. 
M<f'. William,.-Yes, in all 2,500 tons, that is if we get all the orders. 
Pre.ident.-Yes. 
You cannot estimate the replacements of these other castings as you calill 

of the axle boxes. 
Mr. Willia"".-We can't. 
Prerident.-'You can say the life of an axle box is 20 years, hut as regards 

the others, their whole life may be the life of a wagon which is about; 40 
years. 

Mr. Willia"'8.-Ye~, in some cases, but not in all. 
Other castings. 

President.-As regards the other castings, I don't think that iUIe can 
be a great demand for them. 
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"Mr. Williams.-Do you !nean for bogie underframes? 
Pres{dent.-I am not thinking of the new ones. As regards replacements

of old castings which are used in the body- of the wagon or the underframe, 
or I don't think that much would be required. Their life would not be les& -

than the life of the wagon, ordinarily speaking, though there may be
breakages. 

Mr. Williams.-You take these horn cheeks ,which are detachable pieces. 
The life of these is 'less than the axle boxes. 

President.-Generally speaking? 
Mr. Williams.-I think it applies to the majority of cases. 
President.-8urely not. -
Mr. Williams.-Yes, except suG1l things as sole bar stiffening brackats 

which are put in to strengthen the wagon. Every one of these articles which 
we have mentioned here is subject to wear and therefore has to be replaced 
periodically. , 

President.--Of course if they are subjected to as much wear as axle boxes,. 
there is a pretty big market. 

Mr. Williams.-That is actually the case: All these things we have made
are replacements 'due to wear lind tear. The only parts that I can think 
of at the moment which are not subject to wear are the things that I have
mentioned, viz., sole bar stiffening bra.ckets. The rest are all working parts- _ 
-drawbar gear and such things-and they all wear out. 

President.-We are only trying to ascertain what the position is. 
Mr. William.~.-It would be very difficult to say in the absence-of figures

from the railways. We asked the railways, but they were very reluctant to> 
give them. 

President.-We also 'have asked for figures from the railways already. 
On the assumption that .:these railways do not manufacture their own castingsr 
their requirements do not seem to be very heavy. In the case of four rail
ways mentioned by you, you have said already that they do. not manufacture-
their own castings. -

M·r. Williams.-No. 
Mr. S,nith.-These (given on page 2) are only samples which we have taken 

out of what these railways have ordered frdm us. By no means do they 
represent the work which we have done. 

Pre.~dent.-In a year you could not have done much more. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes, much more. In the case of the Madras and SoutherD 

Mahratta Railway we have done work to the extent of over Rs. 20,000. 
President.-The point is that at prebent you would not be able to supply 

more than 1,000 cwts.· If you leave out 20 to 35 per cent. for general engin
eering castings, there is .only left about 1,000 cwts. per month. 

Mr. Smith.-We manufacture 20,000 cwts. a year. 
President.-You don't manufacture as much as that. If you deduct 20' 

to 25 per cent. out of your present production, it leaves you only about 
1,000 cwts. per month. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Price.~ realised. 

President.-Now as regards the prices realised by you, I think we asked 
you to let us have a statement of your total production and realised prices. 
We have not got 'it yet. 

Mr. Smith.-I have wired to Calcutta for them and I hope to get them to-
day or to-morrow. 

President.-It is rather an important point. 
Mr. Smith.-It is a very important point, I quite agree. 
President.--On page 2, your realised price for these castings which 

amounted to about 7,500 cwts. was a little more than Rs. 38 a cwt. The' 
average rate that you have got was Rs. 38 for mAilst of ~(nni and. for, axle 
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boxes it works out at -Its. 38-8-0; These are your figures and I have KOj; 
added anything to them. 

Mr. Smith.-I think Rs. 2 had to be paid which brings down the figure 
to &S. 36-8-0. 

Mr. Noyce.-Its. 2 to be paid for what?· 
Mr. Williams.-For machining per box. -That is one item. 
President.-Even so it does not reduce it much below Rs. 38 on an average. 

You have givt>u on page 6 your J'ealised price for the whole output as 
Ia. 35-1-0. 

Mr. Smith.-That was what it worked out In 1925. 
l'resident.-Would that include everything? 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. -
Mr. Noyce.-These figures are for ;1.924-25. 
Mr. Bmith.-The figures given on page 6 are for 1924-25. 
Mr. Noyce.-And ligures on page 2 are for 1925-26? 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-I just want to know whether you make any differenoo between 

the two. 
Mr. Bmith.-I am afraid I shall not be able to give you the figures for the 

total outtum for 1925-26 for some time. They have to be worked out. We 
have given you the cost, but. we have not given you the price at which we 
have sold out. 

Prl!sident.-I- want some sort of figures. Either stick to the calendar 
or financial year. 

Mr. Smith.-We are stickilfg to 31st March which is our financial year. 
Presidellt.-Then up to March 1925 may I take it that this Rs. 35-1-0 was 

the average realised price for all castings and that as far as the calendar 
yeM was concerned, for nearly more than half of your output you got an 
average price in the neighbourhood of Its. 38? 

Mr. Bmith.-That I could not say. Certainly it looks like it from this. 
Pre8idellt.-I am not asking you to commit yourself to this at present. 
Mr. Smitb-.-I will send up the actual selling price later on. 
Pre,ident.-That i. why I particularly wrote to you to let us have these 

ligures. So far as your works costs are concerned, I understand that before 
19~4-25. you didn't keep them in the proper way. 

Mr. Smith.-We had practically 1!0 cost sheets. 
President.-So far as your average realised prices are concerned, there 

cannot be any difficulty:--
Mr. Bmith.-We could let you have that. 
President.-FroID 1923P 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-As regards axle boxes you gave us some prices. -'The reason 

why I am asking you for this informatiori is that according to Burn'li -repre
sentation there has not been much drop in the price of castings between 1923 
fmd 1925. They are practically the saml'. This is part of the case. I would 
Ilot go into it until you give me the figures. 

Mr. Smith.-I think it would be better. 
Import prices. 

President.-Then I have got to take the other aspect, of the case, that is 
the import price. You have given us only one import price, tll-at is the order 
that you had completed for Messrs. Burn and Company in ~924. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-It does not really give us any idea at all as to _what the peai. 

tion is to-day and what is of still gre~ter impo~a~ce is you take the priee . 
.of one single item two years ago of which the price 18 lowel( than _ that of any 
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other article and then you say that ought to be the basis of our recommen
dation.. . 

Mr: WilZiams.,....It covers a large ~umber of castings which are very repre-, 
sentat1ve of the general run of our output--at least 10 different components. 

Mr. Noyce.-It is two years old. The price you have given is not of great 
help to us in this year of grace 1926. • 

Mr. Williams.-We have given you a number of prices which are a month 
or two old.. ' -

Pre.~ident.-Messrs. Jessop and Company tell us that they paid you Rs. 33 
a cwt. You do not mention Jessop, but you mention Burn who paid you less. 

Mr. Noyce.~Did you mention Burns, because it Wi'S there that you were 
up against the price of imported castings P 

Mr. Williams.-We were supplying both Burn and Jessop at exactly the 
same time. Burn got an order for so many underframes from the Qudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway and Jessop also had an order for a number of under
frames from the same railway. The orde .. was divided between the two firms. 
Th~ lowest price which Jessop could find was Rs. 33 and the lowest price 
wh1ch Burn could get was Rs; 24-8-0. If" Burn had got the whole of the order, 
we should have had to make these castings at the lower price. We have 
never yet discovered how they were offered these figures. 

Mr. Noyce.-Where were Jessop and Company getting their castings from? 
Mr. WiZZiams.-From· England. i: believe Burn also get some .from 

England too. 
PrlJsident.-This is rather important. In July 1925 Messrs. Jessop and 

Company gave us Rs. 54 as the price of an axle box, and for imported steel 
castings they quoted Rs. 40 a cwt. . 

Mr. Williams.-They didn't quote us that price. 
President.-They quoted for Indian castings locally purchased Rs. 40 a 

cwt. for rolling stock. Now they say that the price of an axle box in 1925 
was Rs. 18-1-0. . 

Mr. WilZiam,.-That is the price I have quoted here. 
Presiden.t.-That works out to Re. 28 to Re. 29 with the duty. Even if 

70U take Re. 18 as the imported price in 1925 and Re. 18-12-0 in 1926, I 
think it works out to about Re. 28. 

Mr. WilZialM.-30". a cwt. 
Mr. Smith.-You have got to reckon that is a machined axle box. 
Mr. Noyce.-What is the differenceP , 
Mr. WiZZiams.-We have got to take Re. 2 off that. We have got to 

machine it. 
Pre,ident~-Then -you ought to liave added Re. 2 to the rough castings. 

If you add Re. 2 the prices are still more favourable to you. 
Mr. Williams.-We don't want to consider machined castings. 
President.-We must compare the two things which are comparable. 
Mr. WilZiam,.-We have got to take Re. 2 off that. 
Mr. Noyce.-I am not quite clear what the position ~ about t~e finished 

castings. What we have got to do is to ?ompare ~he prices of finished axle 
boxes. Robert Hyde's prices are, I take It, for fimshed axle boxes. 

Mr. WilZiams.-Yes. 
Mr. Smith.-But these prices are for unmachined castings. 
Mr. Noyce.-Axe the axle boxes for underframes more elabora.te than those 

for wagons? 
Mr. Williams.-No. 
Mr. Noyce.-The price here quoted by Jessop and Company w~s for steel 

castings for wagons and underframes. What 1 want to know 1S whether 
these have to be made into axle boxes. 

Jir. William8.-No. 
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Mr. Noyce.-A:re cast steel boxes imported? 
Mr. WilZiam.t-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-It seems quite obvious that they cannot get their axle boxes. 

complete at B.s. 18-12-0. 
Mr.Wil!iaml.-They don't say whether they are for 10x5 or 9x41. 

These axle boxes are made of black castings. I know a lot of axle boxes 
are imported machined and fitted ready to be put on to the underframes. 

Mr. 1Voyce.-Tliey got machined axle boxes at Rs. 18-12-0? 
Mr. Wi!!iama.-They say 'so. I can hardly believe it. It all depends on 

what size it is-whether it is completely machined or without fittings. 
President.-It wori& out at Rs. 54 in July 1925 for an axle box complete. 
Mr. Wi!!iams.-B.s. 54 for an axle box complete with brass hearings, cover 

plate on the front of the box and nuts and dust shield. 
Mr. Noycs.-The term axle boxes seemS to have various significations. 
President.-What do you call an axle box as you sell it? 
Mr. Wi!!iaml.-There are two sizeS, 10 x 5 and 9 x 41. 
President.-As you supply it, what does it contain? 
Mr. Wi!!iams.-It is a casting with the grooves machined, faced for the 

cover plate. There are no fittings or bearings. -
President.-A:re there no fittings and no bearings? 
Mr. WiUiam,.-No, it does not contain the cover plate. The plate is 

made of pressed steel. They are discarding cast steel for that and using 
pressed steel. Fittings include the bearings. ' 

Pre,ident.-What do you mean by bearings? 
Mr. Wi!!iams.--Gun metal bearing inside which costs not less than B.s. 18. 

That is where the difference comes in. 
Pre,ident.-That would cost you about RB. 18. 
Mr. WiUiamB.-Yes. The cost of m~chining and supplying ,a set of fittings 

will be B.s. 6. 
President.-That would take you to ~. 23. 
Mr. WilIia7n3.-Yes, that gives you B.s. 31 for an axle box. 
President.-The prioes they have quoted are B.s. 18-1-0 for 1926 and 

B.s. 18-12-0 for 1926. This will not include the plate and fittings. 
Mr. WiZliam,.--Obviousiy not. It is quite impossible. 
President.-Do you think that the price of B.s. 18 is comparable to, your 

B.s. 24-8-0 or would the two include differenf!, things? 
Mr • . WiUiam •• ::-1 think they are not comparable. They include different 

things. . 
President.-It is a pity that you have not given 1lIi any recent prioes. 

You must remember that you were basing your application for protection 
on the difference between this price IIJld your reasonable selling price and 
what you have given us is a price two years old. Is it not necessary to have 
supplied us with something more recent? 

Mr. Wil!iams.-We supplied you our production cost sheets for 1924-25 
and it was during that period these castings were made and supplied to 
Messrs. Burn and Company, so I thought that would give a very fair. com
parison as to what it was costing us to make and the import price. 

President.-We are not going to give you protection, if we do, with retros
pective effect. We must have the present works cost and the present price. 
What I would like you to tell us is the basic price upon which you put 
your claim. Now I will take'the price that you have given for July 1925. 
It is not very recent. 

Mr. Wi!liams.-For September 1925 I have got one, 40s. per cwt. black 
castings delivery, f.o.r. British port. 
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Mr. Noyce.-The real trouble is that you have got no standard of com-
;parison: _ 

Mr. Wil!iams.-That is our difficulty. So 'much depends "upon shape and 
~ workmanship. 

President.-For'that reason, would it not be convenient to take the axle 
1>ox as a typical casting? 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. . 
President . .:.....Ag ~egards that, you have not given us the cost of production . 

. ()f a. typical axle box. Supposing .we took your average cost, could we go far 
'wrong as that being the cost of the axle box? 

Mr. Williams.-I think it is the only way it can b~ done. 
Mr. Smitk.-The question really is whether the axle box representS the 

average castings which WP. do. On the whole, a ca.sting for a \;logie under
·frame is more correct, because it represents a variety of Castillgs. 

President.-An axle box contains a reasonable amount ',of castings in it. 
If the total quantity of castings in a wagon is taken as 7 cwts. an axle box 
-t"epresents about 8 per cent. of the total weight. May not that be taken as 
-typical? 

Mr. Williams,-It is a cheap casting. 
Prestdent.--Supposing we assume your average works cost to be Rs. 25 

_and then if you sayan axle box is a cheap casting, what difference would you 
,allow for it? We have got to compare it with some casting which competes 
:against you. -

Mr. Williams.-Re. 1 a cwt. at the most. The difference is only in the 
1iquid steel. 

President.-Then we have .got some basis of comparison. If we took an 
,axle box and deducted Re. 1 from your average works cost and then com
pared it with the imported axle box in that state, we would get a fair com
'parison? 

Mr. Williams.-! think you would. 
President.-Please see page 6 where you give the prices of leading British 

·foundries for typical railway castings. You take 30s. as the price f.o.r. port 
:and then you give the landed price in Calcutta as Rs. 23-8-0 a cwt. I would 
like to see how that is worked out. First of all we shall deal with it in ster
ling, ex their works. Did you get this figure from them or did you work it 

.out yourself? 
Mr. WiZliams.-We worked it out ourselves. We -have taken that as' 

·f.o.r. because the works would be alongside a railway. 
President.-We will take that as f.o.b. 
Mr. WiZliams.-Yes. 
President.-By adding the figures given by Burn in their letter to you

assuming that their figures are correct-for freight, commission, etc., we 
.(lome to £1-12-9. Let us take that all the sterling c.i.f. price. That is, what 
it comes to? 

Mr.' WiZliams.-Yes. 
President.-This £1-12-9 is the equivalent of what? 
Mr. Smitk.-At the rate of Is. 6d. to the rupee, it comes to Rs. 2l:7. 
President.-You add 10 per cent. on that. 
Mr. Smitk.-Yes. Then it comes to Rs. 23'87. 
President.-Then you add -0-4-5 to that. 
Mr. Smitk.-It comes to Rs.24-1-5. 
President.-That is the price. 
Mr. Smitk.-Yes. 
President.-Will that axle box now correspond to the kind of axle bos 

"you supply? 
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Mr: 8mith.-It is the same as 'we supply it to Burn for machinirtg. But-
it is not the same as we sell it to railways. ..-

PTesident.-Don't bring in Burn h~re. Is it, or is it not, 'the same as yOu. 
ordinarily sell out of your works? _ ' 

Mr. Smith.---Ordinarily the axle box that we sell is machined. It costs. 
two rupees more to do that. 

President.-Robert Hyde's axle box is unmachined, is it not? 
Mr. Tl'illiants.-It is not machined. 
President.-I am not now talking of the 'realised prices. I sim}>ly want 

to know whether the axle box of Robert Hyde's is comparable to yours. 
Mr. lVilliams.-It Ts identical. 
President.-If your axle box requires ma~hining, their axle box also-

requires machining .• 
Mr. Willjams.-Yes. 
President.-It does not contain any fittings or the cover plate. 
Mr. lVilliams.-No. 
President.-That very nearly works out to what Jessop have quoted; in. 

fact, Jessop's quotation is higher. ' 
M-r. Williams.-What is it that they have quoted? 
P/lesident.-Rs. 18-12-0 for 1926 for cast steel boxes. 
Mr: Smith.-It works out to Rs. 29-8-0 per cm. 
President.---On page 6 of your representation, you have' quoted f.o.b. or' 

f.o.r. prices, and .in the las~ column- of the statement you have conv~rtecl 
them into rupees at Is. 6d. to 'the rupee. What are these prices that you_ 
have given in the last column? ' Is 35 shillings equal to Rs. 28? 

Mr. SmitTt . .-After adding freight and landing, it comes' to Rs. 27-2-1i,_ 
and we have put it as Rs. 28. 

President.-What I want to point out here is that Messrs. Robert Hyde· 
and Sons' quotations are for all castings. 

Mr. lVilliams.-We sent the drawings to them and asked i;hem to quote-
for a set of bogie underframes. • 

President.-Would these include axle boxes? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-In that case,' you see that there is a difference of 5 shillings. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Between the average of all castings and the axle box. 
Mr. Williams.-5 shillings more. 
President.-Against the one rupee that you suggest. 
Mr. Williams.-I don't see why it should be so. 
President . .-:.It may be accounted for in this way that Messrs. Robert Hyde

and Sons are specialists in axle boxes and therefore their prices are very much, 
lower than other builders' prices. -

Mr. Williams.-Messrs. Robert Hyde and Sons are specialists. 
President.-I understood in the previous enquiry from what the wagon". 

builders said that these axle boxes are made by some specialist firms. 

Mr. lVilljams.-The bulk of them are made by the Patent Axle Boxes Com~' 
pany who make nothing else. ' 

President.-Messrs. Robert Hyde and Sons may be·associated with those, 
people. 

Mr. lVilliams~-Possibly. I don't think they are though, because I have
Been the work of the Patent Axle Boxes Company and there is a world of, 
difference between the two. - -

Mr. Noyce.-Are the axle boxes of the Patent Axle Boxes Company iin
ported into India P 
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Mr .. William6.-Yes. They are not strictly comparable because they are 
not cast steel boxes.· • 

Mr. Noyce.-Axe they cast iron axle boxes? 
Mr. William6.~o, they are made of malleable iron which is a very dif-

ferent thing from cast iron. ' 
President.-How do you account for this big difference between Hadfield's 

Lake and Elliot's and Oammell Laird's? Cammell Laird's are a very big 
firm. • 

Mr. Williams.-They are very big people but they don't specialise in this 
particular .class of work. They probably go in for more heavy work. This 
class of work is probably not attractive to them. .' 

Mr. Noyce.-How were these prices obtained? 
Mr. Williams . ...,-By a direct application through our home agent to the 

firms mentioned. We sent-each of them a set-of drawings and asked them to 
quote us their prices. 

President.-When it comes to actual trausll:ctions, you can always bring 
them down a little lower. 

Mr. WilZiam8.-Yes. 
President.-You have not got anything more recent than that. 
Mr. Williams.-No. 
President.-,What is the best means of getting more recent inform~tionP 
Mr. Williams.-The best way is to cable to our agent at home and get 

more recent prices. . 
Mr. Bmith.-The best thing is to ask j;he Consulting Engineers of the 

Government Railways. 
President.~Mr. Smith, I think you must get the inf,?rmation for us 

ill the first instance. 
Mr. Bmith.-What I feel is that our agent at home is well known as the 

agent of the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works and that an enquiry from 
him would not be treated in the same manner as that coming from the Indian 
State Railways. ' 

President.-I am trying to point out that you should, in the first instance, 
supply us with the information. 

Mr. Bmith.-Yes. , 
President.-Are Continental castings in competition against you? 
Mr. Williams.-They have not been until during the last six months; .then 

we came up against a very serious item in connection with some bogie under
frame castings for Messrs. Burn and Oompany. 

President.-What was the price? 
,Mr. Williams.-Rs. 14 per cwt. 
President.-That is what Jessop are quoting. Did they actually supply 

you with detailed information? 
Mr. Williams.-They refused to say anything more. They simply said 

• take it or leave it at that.' 

President.-What was the date of that? 
Mr. Williams.-I have not got it here. I think it was within the last 

four or five months. 
President.-Was that duty paid? 

. Mr. Williams.-Yes, landed price. 
President.-So far as Messrs. Burn and Oompany are concerned, in 1925, 

they gave us the price of Rs. 552 for 26 cwts. for steel castings which works 
out to about Rs. 21 'per cwt. 

Mr. Williams.-Was· that Continental? 
, President.-I don't kllow. It is not stated there. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Would your home agent 'be able to get quotations in res
pect of actual transactions? 

Mr. WiZZiam8.-He might. It is just a question whether they woul~ 
divulge to a man like him. . 

President.-But what I cannot understand are these three different sets 
of quotations given by three different companies at the same time I 

Mr. Williams.-I don't s'uppose JlO. I. think it is the same company quot-~ 
ing to tlftl three different people. 

President.-I don't find this figure of Rs. 33 anywhere. 
Mr. Williams.-Not in Jessop's. 
President.-JessoP's quotation for both imported castings and Indian 

castings is Rs. 40 per cwt. It may be that they may have added Bome other 
charges. 

Mr. Williams.-We never supplied raifway castings to them at Rs. 40' 
per cwt. 

President.-Did these castings require machining? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, but they do it themselves. 
President.-Is the machining done in your works? 
Mr. Williams.-No. We don't do any ml!!chining on underframe castings. 

We sell them rough castings and they machine them. They will have to do 
the same even with regard to imported castings. . 

l're.ident.-In the case of -castings other than axle boxes are they all 
rough castings? 

Mr. Williams.-They are almost invariably imported as rough castings. 
President.-As regards spring steel we don't want to go into much detail 

because you don't really give us any information as regards the import price. 
You simply say that it may be Rs. 11 to m. 12 per cwt. That is not the 
kil!d of information on which we could act. There is plenty of spring steel 
imported into the country. Don't you think that you might endeavour to 
supply us with. actual evidence of transactions? It is rather hard on the 
Board that they have got to find the information that ought to come from 
you. ./ 

Mr. WiZliam8.-It covers a wide range. 
President.-You have got to put forward a case and establish it. 
Mr. Bmitk.-If I get you from Messrs. Ahmuty and Company the price 

they paid for spring steel purchased locally, would that do? 
President.-What we want is the c.i,f. price of a comparable article, 

hazar prices are no good. I am trying to point out that it is no use saying 
that they are importing between Rs. 11 and Rs. 12 and leave us at that. We 
could not possibly act upon information such as that. . . 

Mr. Bmitk.-I feel perfectly certain that I can give you the landed cost 
of certain sections of spring steel. 

President.-You must make up your mind as to what you are going to 
manufacture. You .have told us that you are going to manufacture spring 
steel. I think that you told us that YO'1 are going to manufacture rounds. 
The first thing we want to find out is at what price the foreign article is 
coming into the country. On that you have given us no evidence. 

Mr. Bmitk.-If we get that for you, would it be published? 
President.-Everything is published. 
Mr. Bmitk.-Even the name? 
President.-You might omit the name, if you like. I don't think it 

matters very much. As it is, your case is incomplete. 
Mr. WiZZiams.-Would it do if I get from the Controller of Stores of the 

Eastern Bengal Railway a full list of the prices quoted to him with the names 
of the firms P 

President.-Thatwould be some evidence. 
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Mr. Witliams.-It would give the market price in Calcutta. 
President.-I don't want the market price in Calcutta. I understood you 

to say that he was importing. 
" Mr. Williams . ...!.He buys it locally. 
. Mr. Noyee.-It is 'an imported article. Can't you get the prices from the 
ImportersP 

Mr,. Williams.-I will try, but I don't know whether they would ~ll us. 
~resident.-We are getting information about the prices of all kinds of 

steel. I don't see any difficulty in that. 
Mr. Williams.-I will try to get that for you. 

Position 0/ the firm. 
Mr. Noyce.-I want a little more information aboul; l;he position or ~ne 

firm. It is a private company, I understand. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-Has Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand supplied the whole of the 

capitalP 
Mr. Smith.-This is merely a department of the firm of Sir Sarupchand 

"Hukumchand & Co. As to the actual constitution of the firm, neither of us 
could actually say, but I understand that he is not the only partner in it. 

Mr. Noyce.-Your own position in reiation to the firm is only that of 
its auditor. To 'the best of my knowledge, this is the only case in which the 
audi£or of a firm has appeared on behalf of a firm which has applied for 
protection. What is the reason for that P 

Mr. Smith.-The reason is that in this particular case I have practically 
acted as the accountant of the firm, going out to the works once a month 

, over a long period, and generally acting as an accountancy adviser. 
Mr. Noyce.-It, is a somewhat unusual position for an auditor. 
Mr. Smitk.-Not in the case of a private concern. 
Mr. Novce.-Does'this branch of Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand's business 

prepare a balance sheet in the usual way P 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce'.-And signed by you in the usual manner as auditorP 
Mr. Smitk.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyee.-What was your previous experience before you joined this 

firm, Mr. WilliamsP 
Mr. Williams.-I was trained as a metallurgist at Woolwich and I came 

out to India as Metallurgist and Steel Works Manager of the Government 
Gun Factory at Ishaporcl. I was there for 8 years in charge of their steel 
melting furnaces a-nd rolling mills and I came from there to this firm to start 
this works. 

Mr. Noyell.-Have you been here ns a metallurgist since the beginningP 
Mr. Williams.-It was my own scheme really. 
Mr. Novce.-What other firms are there in India manufacturing steel 

eastingsP , 
Mr.JViZliams.-None at present. There were two others but,they have all 

closed down. . ' 
• President.-Fairbairn's have shut down temporarily P 

Mr. Williams.-It was the other part which failed, still they decided to 
close down the whole thing. 

Dr. Matthai.-When did the other go outP 
Mr. Williams.-Probably 18 months to 2 years ago. 

Outtum. 
Mr. Noyce.-On page 5 of your representation, you say that your outturn 

has been increasing at the rate of 250 tons per year for the last 4 years. The 
rate was not maintained last year and the output hardly went up by 50 tons. 
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Mr. WiZ!iam&.-That is so. From 1922 to 1925, the rate was maillt&ined. 
Mr. Noyce.--(Jan you give Us any reason as to why the rate of progress 

was checked last year? 
Mr. WilZiam&.-There is no particular reason I can give excllpt that if w« 

had .secured that order for bogie underframes from Messrs. Burn & Co., we 
probably should have maintained our progress. We missed that merely on 
account of price. 

Mr. "V0yce.-Do you consider that the principal thing you are up against 
iii price and not quality? 

Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. 
Mr. N911ce.-Has the rate of progress in the sales of your general engineer-

ing castings Iteen on • level with your sales to the railway companies? 
Mr. Williams.-The bulk of the increase is in the sales to the railways. 
Mr. Noyce.-Your general side has not increased very much, I think? 
Mr: Williams.-I doubt wllether it will advance very much more than at 

present. 
Mr. Noyce.-Is there any scope for an increase in that direction? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, factories, general engineering works,Government 

Departments like the Public Works Department, Marine Works, Docks like 
the King George's Docks, and any schemes of that sort where they' ,have 
heavy cranes, excavating machinery, etc. and where a good deal of steel work 
is required for replacements. 

Mr. Noyce.-It would seem that there is considerable scope for an increase 
in the demand for steel castings from the sources you just mentioned? 

Mr. William&.-The amount of work that we have been getting from those 
sources has not advanced. It is very, very gradu;U. The chief advance has 
been in the repetition work that we do for railways and wagon building firms. 

Mr. Noyce.-Is it because the mills, docks and the rest are getting their 
B~l castings from England or from the Continent? 

Mr. William8.-Partly that. At the same time I don't think there is a 
very much bigger market than we are getting. 

Mr. Smith.-Jute mills have all got stocks of spares which would last them 
for several years. 

Mr. William8.-We get a certain amount of work for jute mill macQinery 
where that machinery is built in India. Messrs .. Angus Engineering. Com
pany make jute mill machinery and they very often place orders with us. 
Where jute mill machinery is built in India, we very often get orders. for 
steel castings for that particular machinery but where the machinery is im-
ported from England, they get tlteir spares also from England. . 

President.-We understand that so far as jute mill machinery is concerned, 
they don't use very much steel. 

Mr. Williama.-No, they don't. The principal items are:

Loom Swords. 
Bevel Wheels for Softeners. 
Pinions for Softeners: 
Hydraulic Valves for Presses. 

President.-Is it mild steel they use for these things? 
Mr. Williama..-No, steel caStings. 

Scrap. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wjth regard to the question of scrap, supposing we did 
give you protel:tioll, would not there be Bome possibility that engmee~ing 
firms in this country, wagon builders, railway workshops and so on, mIght 
.tart their own steel foundries? . 

Mr. Willian~8.-I think it is possible. . , 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case, there would be Jess available scrap. for you.; 

Is not that a possibility? 
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Mr. Williams.-That is so. 
Dr. M~tthai.-The total certain demand that you have estimated for YOUI 

products IS 2,000 tons a year. 
'- Mr. WiZZiam,.-l"es. 

Dr. Matthai.-It i~ quite likely, is it not, supposing that kind of develop.. 
ment took place, practically all that work or a bulk of that work might not 
come to you at all P , 

,¥r. WiIZiams.-If the wagon building firms find that they could ~roduce 
castmgs at a cheaper rate than we could, then that would happen. 

Dr. Matthat-You don't think that that would seriously affect the ques-
tion of the supply of your raw material. •• 

Mr. WiIZiams.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards this estimate that you have given in answer to 

tl1.e President of 20,000 tons of scrap available in the country the difficulty 
I feel is this. You give here certain figures about the sale 01 scrap by cer-
tain railways.' , 

Mr, WiZZiams.-Y!lS. 
Dr. 'Mattahi.-Take, for example, the North Western Railway for which 

you give a figure of 10,000 tons. 'I have a sort of idea that it is not their 
annual sale but the accumulated stock which they sell periodically. 

Mr. WiZZiam,.-Most of the railways hold their scrap sales annually. I 
know that the East Indian Railway and the Bengal Nagpur Railway do so. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you know about the North Western RailwayP 
Mr. WiZZiam,.-1 do not know definitely whether it is an annual affair 

or not. 
Dr. Matthai.-,-About turnings and borings you give the price in the printed 

representation at Rs. 10 a ton, but in your cost statements which you have 
sent us the figure you give is Rs. 13 a ton. 

Mr. WiZZiams.-In the case of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, we pay them 
Rs. 10 a ton f.o.r. Kharagpur. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would that correspond to Rs. 13 a ton landed at your 
worksP 

Mr. WiZZiams.-Yes. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-If you look at your statement A-I am not going into the 

question of costs, I am just looking at the list of the materiaIs-:-moulding 
composition is the biggest single.item among your materials. 

Mr. WiUiams.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What does that con.sjst ofP 
Mr. WiZZiam3.-It consists of silica sand, molasses, a certain amount of 

plumbago and water. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get these fromP 
Mr. WiZZiams.-The sand comes from a place called Rajmahal. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you m~ke the co'mposition in your worksP 
Mr. WiZZiama.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-There has been a considerable fall since 1924 in the cost of 

the moulding composition. You give the rate 'as Rs. 20 in your first state. 
ment and Rs. 16 -in your second statement. 

Mr. WiZZiam,.-When we 1irs~ started, we used to buy it 'from a firm in 
Calcutta who set up a plant solely for the purpose of making mouldinlli com
position. In the course of our experiments in our own works we found that 
we could make the same composition from local materials at a very much 

_cheaper rate. So, WEI discontinued buying it from outside and began to 
make it ourselves. 

Dr. Matthai.-On this question of scrap recoveries, you take credit for 
your scrap at a fiat rate. As regards wasters,. are you able to find a sale 
for wasters as other than mere scrap P 
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Mr. William-s.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-It goes back into the works. 
Mr. William-s.-It goes back into the furnace or is sold as steel scrap. 

Demand lor castings. 
Dr. Matthai.-With regard to the question of demand for your castings, 

this estiptate of 40,000 axle boxejl that you have given is based, I suppose, on 
the assumption that there would be a fairly general tendency for the substi
tution of cast steel boxes for cast iron boxes P, 

Mr. William-s.-Yes. 
Dr. Matt~t.-On·that assumption, you got that estimate of 40,000 boxes. 
Mr. William-s.-In fact, I have assumed that eventually nothing but steel 

boxes will be used. 
Dr. Matthai.-Ultimately, that is the assumption, 
Mr. William-s.-Yes. Even so, I consider that 40,000 to 50,000 boxes will 

be required for replacements. ' 
, Dr. Matthai . ...:.How does the price of cast iron boxes compare with that of 
steel boxes P 

Mr. William-s.-It WQuid probably be a third. 
Dr. Matthai.-As big as thatP 
Mr. William-,.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about malleable iron boxes P 
Mr. William-B.-The price of malleable iroll boxes is practically the same as' 

steel boxes. 
Mr. Noyce.-What about the durability? 

• Mr. William-s.-In the case of malleable iron, it is the same as steel. 
Mr. Noyce.-And cast iron? 
Mr. William-s.-It might last one day or i" might last 20 years. It depends 

really on what happens in shunting. It is not merely a question of replacing 
the box. For instance, the East Indian Railway told me that they had at one 
time 1,000 wagons laid up Decause they had previously been fitted with cast 
iron boxes. In shunting many of these boxes were broken. 

Mr. NOllce.-Have you any idea as to the cost of the cast iron or malleable 
iron~ 

Mr. Williams.-No. 
Mr. NOllce.-You say tha~ 'you anticipate in due course that all the cast 

iron boxes will be replaced by steel boxes but there is apparently no reason 
why they should not be replaced by malleable iron boxes P 

Mr. William-s.-One or the other. I am treating malleable iron in the 
Bame claBB as steel. -

Mr. Noyce.-It is hardly the same class. 
Mr. Williams.-J am looking' at it from the point of view of the number 

of replacements required. - ' 
Dr. Matthai.-In your representation you have referred to the order of 

the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway for 20,000 steel boxes. Was that executed 
to their entire satisfaction P 

Mr Williams.-The whole order was never completed for this reason. 
They expected to use so many boxes in the matter of replacements in a year 
and they wanted them to be supplied to meet a certain demand, but they 
found at the end of the first year that we had supplied them with 6,000 boxes 
of which they had not used 250. So, they asked us to suspend the manufac
ture after the end of the financial year until they could determine exactly 
what their replacements were going to be. - , 

Dr. Matthai.-'-so, a considerable part of that order still remains unexe
cuted. 

Mr. William-B.-Yes, more than half of it. 
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Dr. Matthai.-The order that you got from the East Indian Railway in 
1925 for 4,000 boxes, what is the position with regard to that? ' 
\. M'r. Williams.-Th~t order was placed on the understanding that we 
should supply them 'wIth 2,000 boxes as quickly as we could and the other 
?,OOO as they called for them. We supplied the 2,000 boxes in the first 
lnst.ance and they have now called for 1,000 and the rest will remain in stock 
untIl they call for ,them. r 

Dr. Matthai.--Can you give us any instan,ce of any considerable repeat 
orders that you have had? It would be s,ome kind of proof of the satisfactory 
quality of your work. . , 

Mr. Williams.~In the case of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway they 
have told us that they don't propose to import any more steel castings for 
replacements and that as replacement castings are required they will send 
us the order direct and we have given them a flat rate. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the tot~l quantity you have done for them so far? 
M~. ~illit:lIns.-I could not give you that figure off hand. I would let you 

have It If you want. They never ask us to quote a price. 
President.-Does the flat rate e;'tend over a number of years? 

.Mr. If'illiams.-Indefinitely. It was originally fo_r a year, but it is still 
gOing. 

J?resident.-What is the flat rate? 
Mr. Williams.-Rs. 38. 
Mr. NOl/ce.-Does that include axle boxes? 
Mr. Williams.-They have never given us any orders for axle boxes? 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea of the total quantity required? 
Mr. Williams.-I could probably find out from them. They have not. 

given us any indication as to what the amount will be. It is only compara
tively recently that they have agreed to place the order with us. I think 
they are sincere in what they say because they have allowed us to retain all 
their patterns. 

Dr. Matthai.-When a railway orders castings, how are they tested? 
Mr. Williams.-They are inspected by the Controller of Inspection and 

nothing leaves our works unless it has been inspected by the Inspector and 
if any particular tests are required, they are carried out at the works or 
lie has it done in the Government Test House at Alipore. 

Mr. NO'lIce.-He tests for everybody, does he? 
Nr. Williams.-He is the servant of the Chief Controller of the Indian 

StoreS Department. 'He inspects not only our works but also all carriage and 
wagon works. 

Mr. NOl/ce.-As regards the work that you do for Jessop and Burn:wh<> 
pays for the inspection? I can quite understand the Controller of I~pec
tion inspecting the work done by you for Government or for a State RaIlway. 

Mr. Williams.-I don't kn~w who pays for it. J am now speaking of 
castings. They have got to be inspected by the Controller of Inspection. 

Dr. Matthai.-Judging from the figures in your statement, the position. 
.at present iii that the to~al demand is 2,000 tons of finished cast~ngs on your 
estimate. The two melting furnaces that you have now, supposing they are
worked to their full capacity, would produce 4,500 tons of finished castings. 
That is the present position, is it not? 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, 6,000 tons of liquid steel or 4,~OO tons of finished steel. 
'Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you are able to get every available order in the

country there would still be left a certain amount of unexpended capacity 
in your 'works which is a very considerable amount. 

Mr William-s.-For that reason we want to commence the manufacture
of spring steel in ord'er to use up the excess melting capacity. 
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Dr. lIlatthai.-For the purpose of spring steel, you have got -futnaces in 
reserve, haven't you? 

Mr. Williams.-They were not bought with that intention. We realis~ 
that we have got a bigger melting capacity and in order to work both -these 
furnaces to their capacity, we want to introduce the making of spring steel
which will reduce the cost of our liquid steel for our castings as well as the 
ingot for spring steel. 

Dr. 16attkai.-In the statement that you gave the Board in their first 
enquiry you gave the percentage of .wasters as- 15 to 20 per cent. ? 

Mr. William,.-Yes. - , 
Dr. Matthai.-Ho* does it stand now? 

MT. William,.-I should think it is in the neighbourhood of 10 per cent. 

DT. Mattkai.-Could you compare it at all with the practice in the United 
Kingdom? -

Mr. WilliamB.-I think the figure in the United Kingdom would be about 
5 per cent. A really good founder should be able to work even below that 
limit. 

Dr. Mattkai.-From your experience in this country, how would it com
pare with the experience of railway workshops where they do castings? 

Mr. William8.-I should think our figures are better than theirs. 
Dr. Matthai.-With regard to 'spring steel, the position as regards raw 

materials is the same as in the case of steel castings. The bulk of the mate
rials you require you would find in India. 

MT. Williams.-Yes. The only things we wobld have to import are mag
nesite bricks, plumbago stoppers and things of that kind. Practically the 
whole of the raw materials can be obtained locally. 

Dr. Matthai.-The demand for spring steel in the country, how much do 
you estimate it at? 

MT. Williams.-The figure for 9 months ending December 1925 was 4,3Oi 
tons. 

DT. Mattkai.-Did you get that from the Trade Returns? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. According to the latest copy of the Trade Returns 

available, the figures are as follows:-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

Tons. 
3,537 
4,164 
5,241 

Dr. Mattkai.-With regard to the demand for spring steel, your view is 
that you are not likely to find a market till you actually begin to produce and 
give consumers some time to judge of the quality of your product. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-In the rolling of spring steel, do you think there is' more 

skill and experience required on the part of labour than in making steel 
castings? That is to say, if YOlVstarted a works for the production of steel 
castings, would you be able to find the necessary skilled labour more easily 
in this country than in tile case of spring steel, or is it the other way about? 

Mr. William,.-At first, it would be very cli1Iicult. 
Dr. Matthai.-lt does not differ in any way from an ordinary rol!ing mill? 
Mr. Williams.-It is almost the same .. 
DT. Matthai.-The fact that you have iron moulding in this- cquntry as a 

fairly old industry gives you a supply of labour with regard to steel castings 
which you don't get with regard to spring steel, is not that so? 

MT. Williams.-I don't think the cli1Iiculty would be very great. Possibly 
it would be greater in the case of spring steel than in the case of. steel 
.castings. 
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Prclident.-Is it a post-war mill or is it a pre-war onel' 
Mr. Williams.-It is a new mill which was· built and intended to be PUl 

. down just before the war ended. 
\. Dr. Matthai.-The factory at Ishapore, how far is that froni your worksI' 

Mr. Williams.-Approximately 18 miles. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long has that been going? 
Mr. Williams.-It has been going probably for over 30 years. ( 

. Dr. Matthai.'-You say that it is of the same capacity as your proposed 
mill. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, it is the same sized mill. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that a more recent millP 
Mr. Williams.-No, it is very much older. Probably it is 20 years old. 
President.-As regards your demand, do you know that the Indian Stand-

ard Wagon Company stated in the-ir earlier evidence that they thought of 
putting up a cast steel· foundry as also II. spring shop that would enable them 
to make springs? If that happened, what would happen to your marketl' 

Mr.Williams.-A spring shop means a shop for making springs and not 
making steel for springs. 

President.-What would happen to your market? 
!lIr. William:s.-So far as the Indian Standard Wagon Company is con

cerned, I doubt whether we ever had a single order that was worth having. 
President.-That is not the point. They are the biggest wagon builders 

in the country. Their capacity is said to be 2,000 wagons working a single 
shift and 3,000 wagons working two shifts. That represents 50 to 75 per cent. 
of the present day requirements of wagons in the country and if they then 
put up a cast steel foundry in which they can make both castings and ingot 
steel, what happens to your market P Supposjng you get protection, then it 
may become worth their while to make their own castings. I am just trying 
to point out that it may not altogether be a blessing to you. Is not there 
such a possibility? "-

Mr. Williams.-There is. 
President.-It is a big possibility. After all, they would requ.i.r~ more 

castings than any other wagon builder and if they find that protection is 
being given to castings then they may start their own foundry. 
. Mr. Smith.-We have only asked for protection for 5 years and if they want 
to be~fit by it, they will have to put up a mill which will take them nearly 
three years to finish. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is a difficulty of a different kind. 
President.-Supposing you get protection, you ma~ not find it such a. 

blessing as you are looking forward to. A considerable portion of your mar
ket will then disappear, is not that soP 

. Mr. Williams.-Quite so. 
Mr. Smith.-I consider it very unlikely that it would happen. 
President.-If protection succeeds as a. ltleasure, that is a. result which is 

ordinarily to be expected. ,_ 
Mr. Smith.-Even if 1 am wrong in my estimate of 3 Yl.lars, it would take 

them a long time to get their plants out and get the mill going .. 
President.-A cast steel foundry does not take as much as 3 years. 
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Continued on the 18th May 1926. 

Fair 8elling price. 

Preride~t.-Mr. Smith, to-day we want to go into the queStion of your fail 
selling price. Then we shall have to consider your proposal as to the amount 
of protection that is required and the means of giving you that protection. 

Now, have these s1llLtements that we have received been prepared by 
youP 

Mr. Smitk.-They were not prepared by me. I looked over them 
simply. ' 

President.-But were the accounts contained in those statements prepared 
by you? 

Mr. Smitk.-They have been taken up from my audited balance sheets. 
PreBident.-Did you check the figures which were submitted to us? 
Mr. Smitk.-I have Been that the totals agree. ' 
President.-Are these accounts according to the method followed by you in 

the audited accounts? 
Mr. Smitk.-They are. 
President.-For how many years have you practised 88 a chartered 

accountant? 
Mr. Smitk.-24 years. 
·President.-You don't practise now as a chartered accountant, do you? 
Mr. Smitk.-No, I retired in April. 
Mr. NO'/Ice.-Are you still auditing the accounts of this firm? 
Mr. Smitk.-No, I don't even know to whom they passed it. 
Prtrident.-Was the cost ~count system as shown in the printed coSt 

sheet devised by youI' .' 

Mr. Smitk.-Entirely by me. 

PreBident.-What I propose to do is to take your costs for 1924-25 in 
detail to some extent and then compare them as regards the more important 
items with the costs of 1925-26, because I didn't have the time to go into 
fuller details as regards 1925-26. I think that your works costs fall under 
three principal headings. The first thing is the cost of materials, i.e., scrap-' 
or charging materials, stores and labour. We have explained to you b'llfore 
that, in order to determine your reasonable selling price, we shall first go 
into your works costs and then add the overhead charges and the manufac': 
turer's profit. Let us take the raw materials by which I mean the metallic 
mixture. In the cost sheet for 1924-25 the first item shown is stores issued. 

Mr. Smitk.-That should not have been put in at all. It was a mistake on 
the part of the clerk who put that in. 

Prerident.-I just want to know what you would put in there. 

Mr. Smitk.-That was not intended to be used at all. We are not con-
cerned with the raw materials put in. . 

President.-What do you mean by .. we are not concerned"? 
Mr. Smitk.-Not from the point of view of the cost. 

Prerident.-Burely the figures must in any case be put in. How did you 
get 20,610 cwts. in 1924-25 costs? 

Mr. Smitk.-That is the liquid steel made. 
Prerident.-It has been put under stores issued . 

. Mr. SmitA.-As I say, it should not have been put in. 
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Prllsident.-I take it that the total scrap put in is 10 per cent. 
Mr. Smitk.-The total metallic charge is less 10 per cent. 
President.-It comes to 22,900 cwts. of scrap put in. 
Mr. Smitk . ..-Yes. 
President.-Then you deduct 10 per cent. straight off. 
Mr. Smitk.-Yes. 

more. 

f, 

President.-As a matter of fact in the costing system it should not be 
deducted there at all, because this gives an idea that this was the quantity 
charged, whereas, as a matter of fact, it was 22,900 cwts. 

Mr. Smitk.-It was more than that. As far as I 'am concerned I never 
- treat the waste in -my cost sheet. ' 

President.-It doesn't matter what you do. We want to know what the 
exact .position is. The point is you first of all deduct 10 per cent. -from yOUI'
materIals and then you make a further reduction of 33l- per cent. That 
doesn't show the correct amount of wastage. Let us put it this way. The 
material wasted from the raw mater,ial stage to the finished -product is now 
about 40 per cent. and not 331 per cent. 

Mr. Smitk.-'-That is so. 
President.-Mr. Williams, don't you regard that as a very large percen

tage? 
Mr. Williams.-We get 90 tons of liquid steel from which we deduct 

sal per cent. 

President.-It is a very big percentage. In the first place I don't see on 
what principle you deduct 10 per cent. to start with, because it is all steel. 
I should like you to explain why you first of all deduct this 10 per cent. 

Mr. Williams.-The figure is according to the class of scrap that we are 
using. If we are using good scrap, our yield is very much higher than if we 
are using a rusty scrap. 

P,·esident.-'-lO per cent. is a very large percentage. 
Mr. Williams.-No. When we are using turnings an~ borings, the los8 

is very often a good deal more than £bat. 
President.-But you have not got any basis for that. You simply put, 

down 10 per cent. It is not borne out by any actual results, is it? 
Mr. Williams.-It is borne out by the final figure we get. 
President.-The final figure you' have got is purely hypothetical. 
¥r. Williams.-It is borne out by actual res~lts. 
President.-In the case of Tata's for instance ... the;v give the actual per

ct'nt,age of the yield. 
Mr. Williams.-Do they weigh it? 
President.-I do not know what the system is, but this is how they probably 

measure it. They have got ingot moulds and they know the capacity of each 
ingot mould. They get the number of moulds multiplied by the capacity. 

Mr. Smitk.-That is a very easy matter if we are dealing with ingots. 

President.-How are we to know that you are not aJlowing too much 
wastage P In what way can we check it? 

Mr. Smith.-By the final result of the casting wh~ch. we sell after allowing 
fol' stock in one half year. I commented upon thIS In my Report on the 
31st March 1925 balance sheet. I say: -" The total liquid steel produced in 
the six months is 10,120 cw-ts. and the outturn of finished goods is 6,23~ cwts. 
The loss is therefore 3,881 cwts. or a percentage o.f 381 per cent. ThIS los~, 
being as it is 5 per cent. in excess of our estImate of 331 per cent., 18 

serious." 
Pt'Ilsident.-How did you determine that? 



Mr. Smith.-I determined that by taking the actual sales and, after making; 
allowance for the stock at the beginning and at the end, I found that the
actual outturn of finished articles was so much, which was 6,239 cwts. 

President.-There again you took "the liquid steel after the 10 per cent., 
deduction was made. 

Mr. Smith.-I took the-£gure which was absolutely final. 
·PresidlW-t.-Wh~t six months 'are you talking of? 
Mr. Smith.-March 1925. 
Pre.sident.-But we haven't got the six months accounts here, 
Mr. Smith.-I can -.11 you from my memory. The other one was..25 pe!"' 

cent. in September 1924. In my Report I went on to say: -" But we are 
inclined to think that it is probably due to bad stock-taking on 30th September 
1924 in which perhaps many castings since rejected may have been treated as 
good. We put forward this suggestion as at the period of la~t stock-taking, 
the stock was very large and consequently difficult to take, more especially as it 
was not at that time arranged, but was lying in a large heap. We are 
strengthened in this opinion when we consider the very low percemage of 
waste last half year wliich was only 25 per cent." , 

President.-As against 38 in the previous half year. 
-Mr. Smifh.-As against 38 in the next one. The stock on 30th September, 

owing to the fact that our finishing and welding shop' was jammed with work, 
had accumulated to a very large extent, and though the castings were taken. 
and weighed, we were not in a position to examine very carefully our 
wasters. 

President.-Until you give me the exact figures as to your total sales. 
and your stock, I cannot follow this at all. ' , 

M~. Smifh.-That I shall have to prepare when I go to CalcuUa. 
President,-When you are accounting, I don't think it is a corroot thing, 

to take hypothetical figures at all. 
Mr. Smitlj.-We cannot do anything else in the cost accounts. The 

finished product comes too late. It takes three months before it is finished. 
If we were to wait for the weight of the finished product, that would meaIII 
that the information by the time we got it would be useless. 

President.-That is not the point. In a particular year you ought to know 
how much you have turned out. 

Mr. Smith.-We do. 
President.-Then you ought to know in that year how much of that was. 

wasters and how much was scrap. What is the difficulty? I don't see it at 
all. ' 

Mr. NOllce.-Your point is that they know the amount of scrap at the 
beginning and at the end of the year and they know the amount of castings. 
they have turned out. Therefore' they ought to know exactly how, much 
,scrap has been used for castings. ' , 

P,'esident.-No. My point is that there should be no difficulty in their 
being able to say how much weight of castings'has been turned out by them 
in a particular year. 

Mr. Sn~ith.-I see your point. 

_ President.-First of all you deduct 10 per cent. straight off in tha furnace 
department. That I say is not correct anyhow. ThjlD. after having deducted 
10 per cent. from the total raw material, you deduct 33i per cent. That you 
call as your finished casting. I say. that that is a purely hypoth~tical 
figure. 

Mr. Smith.-It is checked' at the $Jnd of each half year. 

. P.resident.-I am afraid. I cannot agree that it is being done correctly 
Judgmg by the way you do It. The proper way to do it is this. At the' end 
of the year you ough~' to weigh your total castings., ' 
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Mr. 'smith.-We do. 
President.-What is the weight of finished castings for 1924-25? . 

, Mr. Smith.-lTnfortunately my reports have not been brought up in full. 
I can merely tell you for the half year. • . 

President.-Which half year? . 
Mr. Smith.-31st March 1925. 
President.-We haven't got the half-yearly accounts. it is no' (use giving 

a ~et of accounts here and there and asking us to compare it with something 
whtch we haven't got. 

Mr, Smith.-I can only say 1 will get you th~ figpre . 
.z:'resident.-What I want is the gross weight. Do you weigh all your 

castmgs every year? 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-In_ that do you weigh t1!.e rejections including the waste", 

risers and heads? 

Mr. Smith.-We weigh our scrap which comes in. 
President.-I don't mean that. It is a very simple thing I am trying to 

explaiq. I \van£ the gross weight of -castings. I want to know the weight of 
wasters and risers. I want the weignts of the two things in a year. 

Mr. Smith.-We.will give them to you. ' 

President.-That is what ought to have gone into this. Any man who 
goes through' this statement will come to the conclusion that you have taken 
two hypothetical figures, 10 per cent. and 331 per cent. It may be accurate 
in practice. I don't say it cannot be, but it does not give us correct informa
tion. 

Mr. Will.iams.-The only way to get really accurate figures is to have 3 

spring balance weighing machine. 
President.-You know the capacity of a ladle.' That will give you some 

idea. 
Mr. Noyee.-Would the weight of the ladles vary? 
Mr. Williams.-Very little. 
President.-Then if you weigh the ladle once, that would do. 
Mr. WiUiams.-That is a very common way of doing it. Until we have 

a spring balance weighing machine, it will be impossible to tell accurately 
what the weight is. 

President.-So long as you don't get it, it is not quite clear what your 
practice is. 

Mr. WiUiams.-We can only get it in the final stage. 
President.-When will you be able to send us this information? 
Mr. Smith.-I should think it would take me a week to get it out. 
President.-I want figures for 1924-25 and 1925-26. Without this infor-

mation, as you will see presently, it is very difficult to work out your works, 
Clost. 

Mr. Smith.-I quite agree with you there. 
President.-Because you may be aividing your total works cost by a totally 

wrong quantity. 
Mr. Smith.-I follow. 
Dr. Matthai.-To the extent to whicn you have verified, can you tell me 

whether they have agreed with the actuals? . 
Mr. Smith.-I suppose so. For' one half year it was 25. per cent. and .for 

the next half year it was 381 per cent .. In September 1925-1 am speakmg 
from memory-it was about 36 per cent. It was high again. As regards 
March 1926, the accounts have not yet been finished. . Consequently the loss 
has not yet been verified. 
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President.-According to my calculations, your total metallic 'charge 
.comes to Rs.I-11-6 a cwt. Under metallic charge I include scrap, ferro
manganese, ferro-silicon and alumiuium. The trouble is that if you take the, 
ttotaI quantity as 23,185 cwts. and the total value as Rs. 23,680, it comes to 
just about a rupee per cwt. of liquid steel. But if you take it on your basis 
.of the estimated outturn which is, in this case, 13,740 cwts. it works out to 
Rs. 1-11-6 a cwt. Of course from that you hav!! to deduct the scrap realised. 

Mr. William-,.-Yes. 

President.-The point is this. Here you have got a very great advantage 
-over the foreign manufacturer. Your metallic charge comes only to Rs. 20 
a ton, whereas his scrapealone woula cost him from Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 a ton. 

Mr. Williama.-That is so. 
Pre,ident.-That advantage is lost somewhere. 
Mr. Smith.~ur cost is just as hlgli as his. If our scrap price. is low, 

,eomething else is high. 
President.--So far as your metal cost is concerned, you have a distinct 

_ ,advantage of at least Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 a ton. 
• Mr. Smith.-It means something from As. 8 to a rupee per ewt. 

Pre.ident.-Besides, according to your case, you still have tIY sperid more 
-on your cost above materials and so on tban the foreign competitor. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 

President.-Then I find the next big item in this part of -the works cost 
js stores. Th&~ost of refractories comes to about Rs. 7,399. If you add that 
.to Rs. 23,680 and deduct the total from the whole grand total Rs. 1,26,000, 
tthe. balance is stores, • which is about Rs. 96,000. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-That works out to about Rs. 7 a cwt. for stores alone. 
Mr. Smith.-It is a very heavy charge. But if you look at it, you will 

-find one-third. . • . . . 
President.-Let us take the first lot of stores,-that is all stores except, 

_ I say, refractories and the scrap. Do you check all the stores account wit. 
vouchers and everything P 

Mr. Smith.-I do. 
PreBident.-Do you compare them with the amounts issued? 
Mr. Smith.-The system whIch I go on is this. I take all purchases. The 

-stock is taken at the beginning and also at the end and any large difference is 
ilooked into and corrected. The stores do actually, in practice, agree year b,. 
_year. 

President.-How do you charge the stores, at the price at which you pur
.chased or at the market priueP 

Mr. Smith.-At the average purchase price. Whenever we buy anything 
more, the average is adjusted. 

PreBident.-Does it necessarily correspond with the actU61 figures at the 
-eJ1d of the year P 

Mr. Smith.-It should of course in theory, but it never does. There is 
the wastage, mistakes are made and there are various other things. But I 
always check down to see that the stock of stores on the actual count at the 
end of the year agre-es approximately with our hC;lOk balance. 

PreBident.-In the works, who is in charge of stores? Who det6rmines 
the kind and quantity of stores required·P 

Mr. Williams.-I do. Every indent for stores is put up to me and I 
.examine it and decide whether the quality and- quailtity of stores asked for 
·are what they should he. Everything comes under my notice. 

President.-Would you mind giving us some idea as to what these miscel
laneous stores in the slagging material department in Statement A areP 

<JlOJ .. IV. P 
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'Mr:' Williams.-8mall quantities of coke, etc. 
President.-Coke, you have shown separately. 

,Mr. Williams . .....,We also use coke which has been included in miscellaneous' 
stores. There is a separate item for coke which is used for a different purpose. 
The misrellaneous stores are coke, silica sand, miscellaneous electric gear and 
various small tool~. 

President.-In Statement B again there is a heading for mi&.:lellaneous, 
st,ores, which 'comes to Re. 10,969. 

Mr. Williams . .,....1 think these miscellaneous stores are stores used in the 
electric furnace department and not necessarily as slagr;ing material. 

President.-:-What kind of stores can these beP 
Mr. Williams.-Cerlain amount of coke, silica sand and various sman 

tools, rabbles and spoons for taking samples, sample moulds, etc. 
President.-These stores, I confess, are very puzzling. You strike against> 

them so often and right through these statements. In fact, it is all stores. 
Mr. lVilliams.-1f we had given you all the items under miscellaneous· 

stores in detail, the statements would have been much more voluminous. 

President.-I am just trying to point out that about Rs. 8 a cwt. for stores 
is a very big item, including these miscellaneous stores. 
. Mr. Williams.-You have taken the total miscellaneous stores. What does 

the total work out toP It really means stores which are not classified. 
Mr. Smith.-This miscellaneous stores, I can prove, is miscellaneous-stores 

for liquid steel. 
President.-Which miscellaneous storesP 
Mr. Smith.-The figure Re. 9,530-14-0 is included in Re. 44,235. Therefore

it is miscellaneous stores used in the melting department. 
President.-That is the total cost of the scrap, refractories and slagging: 

material. 
Mr. Smith.-And miscellaneous stores. 
President.-The biggest item in this is the'moulding. composition at Rs. 2() 

per ton which works out at about Re. 3-4-0 a cwt. You say you bought it from 
somebody at Re. 20 a ton. 

Mr. Williams.-It used to cost considerably more than Re. 20 a ton. 
President.-It is stated here as Rs. 20 a ton. 
lIr. Williams.-But I am lIpeaking of the original price. 
Pruident.-Is it a contract price or whatP 
Mr. Williams.-No. We ordered, as.we required, from them. 
President.-Now the price has come down to Rs. 16 a ton. 
M1·. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-What is this big difference due toP 

Mr. Williams.-It is due to the fact that we now make it ourselves instead 
of buying it. We buy raw materials and make the. compo~ition ourselv~. 
The cost of raw materials and of the labour expended III makmg the compOSI
tion comes to very much less than we I?aid before. Up. to that time we have 
not been able to discover a sand for domg the composltion work ourselves. 

President.-Is this a local sandP 
Mr. Williams.-It comes from ltajmahal. 
President.-Where is that? 
Mr. Williama.-It is 100 miles from Calcutta. 
Prosident.-In the moulding composition there is more wastage becaus .. 

you have hand moulding instead of machine moulding. 
Mr. Williams.-Pro.bably a little more, not very much. 
Pl'esident.-:-You have got only two moulding machines. 
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Mr. Williama.-We have got iwo machine moulding I'lants and-S OJ" 10 
hand-worked machines. -

President.-I mean power-worked. 
Mr. Williams.-Do you mean pneumatic? 
President.-Yes, you have got only two of these. 
Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. , 
Presidlnt.-What does one of them cost? 

Mr. William,.-It is no use considering the machine itself. You have got 
to take into consideration other things. To work that machine you require 
a motor, an air comprbor and tubes which carry the' compressed air to the 
machine. Speaking from memory, it is IJ,bout B.s. 30,000 excluding the motor 
which is another B.s. 1,750. 

President.-Don't you require a compressed air in!Stallation for other pur-
poses in your works P . 

Mr. William,.-We have put down that. 
Mr. Smith.-I think what you want to know is how much it would cost 

us to add on to our present plant. 

President.-What I saw in your works was that there was too much of 
this manual work and it seemed to me that there was wastage of labour as 
well as of materia~ in that. 

Mr. Williams.-I see your point. 
President.-'It does seem to me that this charge for moulding composition 

which worked out in 1924-25 at B.s. 3-4-0 a cwt. and which is now reduced to 
B.s. 2-5-0, because of the drop in the price, is still on the high side. 

Mr. William,.-I admit that it is high. It is a thing to which I have 
given a great deal of attention. I have tried my best to reduce it. It is 8. 
very difficult matter to get Indian workmen to economise in t!J.e use of stores 
which are used in very large quantities. Unless we can devise some means..of 
limiting the amount to a certain extent per cwt. of casting, they will con
tinue to throw it about and mix it up with other sand. 

President.-You use about 3 cn. per each cwt. of casting? 
Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. 
President.-That is very high. 
Mr. William,.-It is very high. It is a· thing" which caused mo more 

anxiety than anything else. So far we have not been able to devise means of 
cutting it down. . 

President.-Supposing it was cut down, how much-do you .think you could 
cut it down to? . •.... 

Mr. ll'illiams.-It should come down by at least a third. That is what 
\We are aiming at. 

President.-it would bring down your cost by a rupee or so. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. . 
President.-You have got the machine shop and there you have got another 

tot of stores. What are these stores P I don't want all the details, but I just 
want to get some idea. 

Mr. Williams.-Tool steel, mild steel, belting, saws, etc. 
President.-Is this a machine shop for ma~hining your castings? 1 under

.tood you to say that some of the castings are not machined by you at all •. 
Mr. WilliamB.-We do very little machining. This is for cutting off the 

~~. I 

President.-It would be used for repairs' also. 

Mr. Will.iam,.-Yes. But the saws for the cutting of risers are also a: very 
.1lig item. 

p2 
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Prcsident.-Then the next biggest .item after this is welding departmen~ 
, ~tores. . 

Mr. Williams.":"':"At. that time we were using oxy-acetylene. We 'bought. 
the. oxygen and made thlil acetylene. It is the cost of oxygen which is the
principal item. 

President.-How did you buy it? 
Mr. Williams.-We bought it in cylinders. At that time it ~as costing. 

us. very much. Consequently we decided to put down our electric welding. 
plant. 
, President.-Would you give me the figure for werding for 1925-26? 

Mr. WiZliams.-Rs. 4,935 against Re. 22,000. 
President.-That saved you. nearly Rs. 18,000. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-That is equal to a saving of Rs. 1-4-0 a cwt. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-I think that finishes the stores part. Out of this you have· 

got to deduct the scrap recovery. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 

President.-You have taken what you consider to be the market price of. 
scrap. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
P-resident.-As regards quantities, you have taken 331 per cent. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
P·,'esident.-You have put in under repairs a sum of Rs, 13,515 which> 

apparently was not originally part of your CO&t accounting system, 
Mr. Smith.-That is because you asked for it . 

. President.-In what part of the statement does it go in? It must appeal" 
in the one or the other of these statements. 

Mr. Smith.-It must be in Statement B. 
President.-Btatement B is summarised in the cost over material in item 

2 of your letter of the 12th May 1926, where you say repairs and relining,. 
etc., are included in general works cost, and therefore they are not there.· 
You can send it to me afterwards. I have wasted a lot of time over it. 

Mr. Smith.-You will find a lot omitted. 
Pre8ident.-What have been omitted? 

Mr. Smith.-From lIlagnesite bricks down to miscellaneous stores. Those' 
kave been omitted in this, because they are under works cost materiall If 
you add these four items, viz.:-

Re. A. P. 

Magnesite bricks 936 ·0 0 
Silica bricks 553.14 9 
Fire clay 1,057 0 O~ 

and 
Miscellaneous stores 10,969 0 9 

JOu would get exactly Rs. 13,515-15-6. 
President.-You put that in Statement B and then you say in your letter 

.hat it is in the other. 
Mr. Smith.-They have included it under Re .. 1,39,799-2-6. 
Pruident.-So long as you have got it, it doesn't matter where. 

-Dr. Matthai.-The President --las comparing the costs of 1924-25 and 192fi-
28. I find taking your sUlUmaries for the two years the net material cost 111> 
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1925-26 is abon'; Rs. 1-4 per cwt. less than in 1924-25 and I take it that is 
very largely due to a fall in the prices of materials. 

Mr. Bmit1l..-It is due to the fall in the price of our moulding composi-
tion. 

Dr. Matthai.-And of coal? 
Mr. Bmjt1l..-Not BO much. 
Dr.- Matthai.-It is due largely to the moulding composition and a few 

other small itelDB in the welding department. 
Mr. Bmitk.-Weldillj: and moulding would cover that. 

-Dr. Matthai.-What I want to get at is this. I don't find that there is 
any substantial difference in the output between the two years. It is only 
a difference of 400 cwta. Therefore the saving you have been able to make in 
the materials is largely due to market conditions. ' 

Mr. WilZiam8.-And to the introduction of various economies. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes, but what I want to be quite clear about is whether 

it is due mainly to market conditions. 
Mr. Smit1l..-It is largely due to economies, the greatest point being 

undoubtedly our moulding' composition. 
Dr. Mafthai.-Therefore the fall is mainly due to economies. 
Mr. Smit1l..-Yes. The other big fall is in the. welding department which 

again is entirely economy. 
ur. Mattkai.-There is just one small point which I don't understand. In 

1925-26 except in the last month or two y'ou have no entry at all against gas 
coke. In 1924-25 practically every month you have an entry. 

Mr. Smit1l..-1 noticed it when I was up here. Probably we got in an 
invoice which was debited to the partiCUlar head instead of doing it in small 
amounts. Gas coke would be entirely used in the moulding department. 

Dr. Mattkai.-If your explanation were right, there would be a very large 
item in BOme particular months of the year, wouldn't there be P 

Mr. Smith.-one would expect that. 
Mr. WilIiGm,.-1 think I can explain that to a Certain extent. Formerly 

we heated our ladles with gas coke. We always/found that we could no~ 
get sufficient heat and we substituted coal. That would account for the big 
reduction. 

Mr. N01/ce.-The cost of ferro-manganese has come down by Rs. 100 a-
ton. 'To what is that due P . 

Mr. WilZiam8.-We bought the first lot when all prices were about the 
peak. The prices of converting were very high. --

Mr. Smith.-It came out very early in tlle day. 
Mr. N01/ce.-Do you imp'ort ferro-manganese and ferro-siliconP 
Mr. William,.-We are able to get -them sometimes locally. 
Pruident.-Tata's do make ferro-manganese. 
Mf". William,.-They are not willing to part- with it and I don't think 

they have very much to spare. 

Mr. N01/ce.-It would seem from these statements that prices have remain
ed very constant for all your raw materials. Is that because you have got 

.I large stocks, or because prices have actually been very steady? In the 
case of at least four itelDB out of five in the' statement, the prices hav& 
remained the same throughout the two years. 

Mr. Smith.-Because we bought, 'When we started, very large stocks, whiCl& 
we are still using. 

Mr. WilZiams.-In the case of borings we have running contraots for the 
lupply of BO much per month at a flat rate. 

M.,.. N01/ce.-Why have you shown two separate items under steel scrap 
al lteel scrap misnellaneous and steel borings P 
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M~. Smith.-There must have been a lot of misce1laneous scrap purchased. 
(.1 notlCed it after I had come up. 

Mr. NOllce.-There has been a fall in the price of lime of Rs. 20 a maund. 
Where do you get that from? Do you get it locally? 

Mr. WWiams.-Yes, from Sylhet. 
Mr. Noyce.-in 1925 there is an item of Rs. 6,991-0-6 under the miscel

laneous stores shown below moulding composition. In the first half of 
1925-26 it is only Its. 455. What is that due to? . 

Mr. Williams.-Personally I should think it was due to closer allocation. 
Mr. Noyce.-What stores a.re these? e· 
Mr. Williams.-Moulders' tools, plumbago and certain kinds of moulding 

sands which we use in addition to the silica sand in the mOUlding composition. 
Mr. Noyce.-Would these miscellaneous stores be used in the production 

of your own composition? 
Mr. WWiams.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-When did you start makingF 
Mr. Williams.-Sometime in the latter half of 1925. 
Mr. Noyce.-It seems to me that if the cost of your moulding composition: 

went down by some Rs. 22,000, and if you started making it yourselves, that is 
obviously sufficient reason for the miscellaneous stores being high. 

Mr. Williams.-They have dropped. 
Mr. Noyce.-They ha;e dropped by over Rs. 6,000 a year. 
Mr. Williams.-This is only for a half year. 
Mr. NOllce.-That is so. They went up again in the second half of 1925-26. 
Prtsident.-It. is a big jump fromRs. 454 to Rs. 7,400. In 6 months it 

amounts to more than what you have spent in the previous 12 months~ 
Mr. Smith.-I cannot account for it. Would you like us to send you the 

information? 
Prtsident.-Yes. 
Mr. NOllce.-Is it_possible for you to'work out a sort of average figure as 

regards the cost., of your requirements of stores P 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Mr. NOllce.-In Statement B you give the net works cost of finished cast

ings ,per em. as Rs. 26-5-7. ,In your covering letter of 12th May 1926, you 
give the cost as Rs. 26-8-6. There is not very much difference between, the 
two figures, but still it is curious that there shouTa be any difference atall. 

Mr. Smith.-I can tell you the reason for that. This letter was written 
first of all ftom my audited accounts which showed the actual stores after 
adjustment of differences. The other was .made out from the stores issue 
sheets-the only place where we could get it. The small difference has been 
written off as not being accounted for. 

Mr. N01/ce.-Which is the final figure? 
'Mr. Smith.-Rs. 26-8-6 is the final figure. 
Dr. Matthai.-If this reduction in the cost'of materials is largely due to 

.economies, which you have introduced, we might take the 1925-26. figures 
rather than the earlier figures as the figures of your future costs. 

Mr. Williams.-Absolutely. We hope to improve still further. 
Dr. Matthai.-At any rate it cannot go above that. 
Mr. Williams.-No. 

Oost above materials. 
President.-With regard to the next item, cost above materials, would you 

'refresh my memory about the figures you gave me of the total number of units 
:You would require per ton'? I want figures for 1924-25 and 1925-26. . . 
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Pre.ident.-What wae the flat rateP 
Mr. William •. -As. 1·25.per unit. 
Mr. Noyce.-When did it come down to ·91 of an anna? 
Mr. WiUiams.-At the beginning of our financial year 1925-26. 
Presideft.-What wae the rate in 1924-25? 
MI'. Willianl3.-Tt is vcry difficult to give you a figure.
President.-That wae the reaeon why I wanted an average figure. 
Mr. WilliafM.-We,ilI· send it to you later on. 
Mr. NOllce.-The point is that your works cost for electric current is prac

tically the same for 1924-25 ae for 1925-26 and yet you say that there hae been 
a reduction in the rate per unit. Your total outturn is very much the same. 

Dr. Matthai.-The difference in electric current between the two years is 
. exactly Re. '3 per cwt. 

President.-At the rate of As. 1·25 per unit it comes .to roughly Rs. 80 a 
ton. That you say is for a ton of liquid steel. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, that is for liquid steel. 
President.-It cannot be right. At that rate it would come to Rs. 80,000 

for current. 
Mr. Williams.-If you would permit me, Ishould like to send you the figur& 

later on. . 

Mr. NOllce.-You say that the unit rate varies from month to month ae- . 
cording to the quantities used. 

Mr. Williams,-Yes. 
Mr. NOllce.-It seems an unsatisfactory arrangement to allow the rate to 

vary. The Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation do not vary their chargEl!! 
for household consumption.' . 

Mr. WiZZiams.-But they do to industrial concerns aCCording to the am<!unt 
used. It is a gradual fall from As. 1·25 to A. '91. That is why I said I 
should like to give you the rate per month Jater. . 

President.-Your total electric curreni in the year 1924-25 is Rs. 67,576. 
Out of that for smelting only it is Rs. 50,'721. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-That works out for finished castings at about Rs. 3-14-0 a cwt. 

or Rs. 77 a ton. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-That is roughly equiv~lent to 7 tons of coal. 
Mr. Williams.-I don't think it is'right to 'take it in tons of coal. 

President.-I am pointing out that it is a very large item. 
Mr. William,.-When you speak of coal you have got to take into consider~' 

ation the cost of converting that coal into a heat unit. The only way to 
make a fair comparison would be that so many units of electricity are used in 
the furnace at so much per unit and so much producer gas has to be produced 
at so much. 

President.-Why should you start from producer gaeP Yon start frOIQ 
coal. • 

Mr. Williams.-That won't be a fair comparison. 
President.-I am just trying to point out that it strikes.me that this pro

cess of yours appears to be much more expensive than it ought to be. 
Mr. Williams.-It is not more expensive if you compare it with the way. 

in which other countries are working. 
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Pre8iaent.-It may be that in a small furnace yon may use a little more 
coal, but you will see tTtat there is a great deal of difference between 2 tons 
~1\d 7 tons. . 

,Mr. Smith.-Have you any cost figures for Tata's? 
President.-It is generally known that for very inferior quality of coal, 

·such as Indian coal, they use 4 tons of coal for one ton of finished !lteel 
about 2 tons of which are' used for pig iron and the remaining two tons are 
from pig ironto finished steel. In a smaller converter I am prepared"to admit 
that the consumption may be more, because the larger the production the less 
is the consumption. I am trying to point out that there is a good deal of 
difference between 2 tons and 7 tons and I am simply talking of the relative 
costs of the two processes. 

Mr. Williams.-What I think you are doing is you compare the cost of 
making the quality of steel which we manufacture with ordinary mild steel. 

President.-I am doing nothing of the sort. I can understand this, if you 
are able to show that you are getting any higher price because of the electric 
process than other people do for an ordinary basic converter casting that 
competes against you. It has not been shown anywhere. 

Mr. Williams.-A good many British standard specifications lay down that 
steel- must be made either in an acid open hearth furnace or in an electric 
furnace and they very often will not accept ba.sic converter steel. 

President.-Take the acid open hearth furnace. It doesn't take much 
more coal: 

Mr. Williams.-You cannot compare a ton of coal with so many units of 
electricity. 

President.-I agree. 

Mr. Williams.-Before we go to use coal we require a very expensive plant 
and expensive labour. When you compare the two, you must take all these 
into consideration. 

President.-Do you mean the cost of converting coal into power? 
Mr. Williams.--Yes. Have you any figures to show the cost of conversion 

4)f coal into power P 
President.-I couldn't give you any definite figures just now. 
Mr. Williams.-It would certainl, be less, but then it is expected to be 

less, because of the quality of steel. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is recognised that when you make electricity out of coal 

.a great deal of the coal is'wasted, that is to say, supposing you derive power 
directly from coal, instead of using coal as a raw material for the generation 
.of power, as in the case of electricity, a great deal more of coal would be used 
than you would use if coal were used directly as power. 

Mr. Williams.-I am not prepared to argue that. But I do know for com
parison you must take into consideration the cost of converting coal into a 
beat unit. 

Mr. NOllce.-The chief conside~~iion you have got to take into account is 
that Tata's convert their own coal for the purpose for which they use it. Here 
you have got to pay the middleman's profit of the Calcutta Electric Supply 
<Jorporation. 

Mr. Williams.~The reason why we cannot do that is that a small power 
plant cannot compete with a very large one. It can be done and there are 
foundries in England who do it. 

Presidmt.-There are very few electric foundries in England. In Belgium 
there are only three •• 

M1'. lrilliams.-But in America there are many .. 
J','esident .. -The principal 'competing countries are Belgium and United 

Kingdom where the proportion of electric furnaces is small. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
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Pr6sident.-It shows that it is not a very economical process. It amounts 
to this that you pay the price of 7 tons of coal in order to produ_ce the equi
valent power. 

Mr. William8.-I don't say that. There is' another point and that is if the
electric process is not economical, how is it possible that people like Edgar 
Allen & Co., Sheffield, have one of the most up-to-date furnaces and use it. 
They not ~nly use it, but they are able to compete. 

Pr6sident.-It alL depends on the conditions in which a particular industry 
is carried on. I am simply trying to get information. _My point is that one 
of the reasons why you are not able to compete may be that you are probably 
using a more expensivtJ process of manufacture. This is partly shown by the 
fact .that even in Belgium where electricity is said to be cheap for industrial 
purposes, there are only three electric furnaces as against several others whicb 
use the ordinary converter -process. The same applies to the United 
Kingdom. I don't attach very much importance to the United Kingdom, 
because electricity is dearer the!:e than in Belgium. 

Mr. Winiam8.-At the same time we are in competition with people who use 
electricity. 

Pr68ident.-I am only pointing out to you the point that struck me. You 
put down for steam coal in 1924-25 a rate of Rs. 12 per ton. How did you get 
that rate? What steam coal were you using? 

II,'. Willium.,.-))l'slmrgarh. It is a special quality-dug up in large 
lumps-·for which they charg,e a higher rate. 

I'resident.-So far as J remember in 1924-25 Rs. 6-8-0 was probably the 
price in the collieries. 

Mr. Smith.-A good bit of our coal" also comes from Ranee,'j!'JDge. This 
is the IIl'ice actually paid nt our works. 

President.-It does seem a fairly heavy rate. Now as regards labour you 
call it "workers' wages." • 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. _ 
Pr6sident.-In 1924-25 the total charge under labour was Rs. 1,21,249 which 

was reduced to Rs. 1,12,309 in 1925-26. What was this difference due to? 
Mr. William8.-It was probably due to more machine moulding which 

requires less expensive labour. 
Pre8ident.-What is your total labour force? 
Mr. William8.-Approximately 300. 
Mr. Smith.-,I'-Towards the end of 1926 we managed to get a contractor to 

take over our factory labour. It is now being done cheaper than we. could do 
it ourselves. . 

Pr6sident.-Do you consider that as a permanent reduction? 
Mr. Smith.-That will be a permanent reduction. 
President.-The incidence per owt. in 1924-25' was about Rs. 8-12 and in 

1925-26, Rs. 8. It is a very big amount. 

Mr. Smith.-We think that there will be still further reduction as more 
labour-saving appliances are used. This contract system we propOse to extend 
to the moulding department as well as to the welding. 

President.-If you have a labour strength of 300 and you turn out 13,000 
cwts. in a year, the output is very small. It is about 2 tons per head a year. 
It is the smallest output I ever saw. 

Mr. William8.-That is taking into consideration all our cooly labour. 
They are not all moulders. Only less than half of them are moulders. 

Pr68ident.-How much direct labour you would say you had insIde the 
w~rks? 

Mr. Williams.-About 150. 
Pr6sident.-How many moulders you say you have? 

Mr. Williams.-Approximately 100 including boys. We have 20 boys .. 



President.-Under the head' General Works Supervision' I see that the 
wages of European section have fallen from Rs. 21,688 to Rs. 12,517. Is that 

(,\.a permanent reduction or is it only temporary? 
Mr. Smith.-I'think it willl!e permanent. 
Mr. Noyce.-In September 1924 how many Europeans had you? 
Mr. Williams..-Three. 
Mr. Noyce.-The wages of Europeans in the month of Septembe •. 1924 came 

to Rs. 3,206 .and afterwards they settled down at Rs. 900 odd . 
. Mr. Smith.-September would be high, because you would get the man's 

J?assage home in that. .. 
Mr. Noyce.-Mr. Williams, your salary is included hi overhead charges, 1 

think. _ 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Your works cost above materials in 1924-25 was Rs. 17-11-0 

and in 1925-26 about Rs. 16-11-0. That you consider to be more or less a 
permanent drop. 

Mr. Williams.-Our Indian foreman moulder seems to be- making good . 
. He has been on trial for the last six months. 

. President.-The difference of Re. 2-13-0 between the two total works costs is 
mainly accounted for, by material Rs. 1-12-0, labour about Re. 0-12-0 and 
supervision about Re. 0-5-0. 

Dr. Matthai.-I find under power what has happened in 1925-26 is that a 
slight reduction that you are able to get in electricity is exactly counter
balanced by the slight ,i.ncrease under fuel: 

Mr. Williams.-The two have nothing to do with each other. 
Dr. Matthai.-I am trying to balance increases against decreases. Taking 

'labour, there is of course a considerable reduction of Rs. 1-8-0 per cwt. of 
:finished casting and in supervision, as the Prllsident pointed out, you have a 
<lonsiderable reduction under European supervision. I find that you are try
ing to explain the reduction in labour costs entirely on the ground of machine 
moulding and the system of contract. Is any part of that reduction due to 
the fact that your labourers are now able to do their work better? You have 
been working now for three or four years. 

Mr. Williams.-Decidedly. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you answered the President's question, you made no 

reference to that at all. Before I heard your explanation, that was the line 
I should have been inclined to take. 

Mr. Smith.-Personally, speaking only as an accountant, I think the cap
ability of the labour has been more or less stable in March 1924 and 1925, but 
Mr. Williams is much better able to. judge this. 

Dr. Matthai.-I find that there is a slight increase in the cost of Indian 
supervision and & considerable decrease in the cost of European supervision. 
Is the decrease in supervision as a whole due to the fact that there is now 
less. European supervision as you are substituting Indian supervision for 
European supervision which is less expensive, or is it due to the fact that 
your labour being more capable, it can do with less supervision? Either it is 
less expensive supervision or it is less supervision altogether, do' you see my 
point? 

Mr. Smith.-We probably haye the same number of supervisors as before. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have no decided view as to the part played by the need 

fOl' supervision. 
Mr. Williams.-I have a very decided view. I don't think we can do with 

less supervision at any time. It may be less expensive, but not less super
vision. 

Dr. Matthai.-:-In your works, does it happen that in the first half of the 
financial year the output is less or greater than the second half year? 

Mr. Williams.-When the railways start on their financial year, they begin 
to place their orders. ' 
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Dr. Matthai.-It has nothing to do with the weather 
Mf'. WilIiam3.-Nothing. 

, Dr. Matthai.-In the \lase of Tata's there is a very perceptible differenc. 
Itetween the cold weather and the hot weather in the matter of output. 

Mr. WiUiam,.-It doesn't affect us on~ way or the other. 

• Overhead charges_Depreciation . 

Pre,ident.-We shall go on to the next item, ",iz., overhead charges which 
include depreciation, interest on working capital and head office expendi
ture. I want to explaV'- to you first of all that in this question of depreciation, 
we shall have to determine the block value of the plant. Before coming to 
that I should like to explain to you that your plant as laid out is capable of 
producing 6,000 tons of liquid steel or 4,500 tons of .castings. But your pro
duction has not reach&d that figure. Now there are two alternatives. One 
is that we must determine the value of so much of your block as contributed 
to the production of your output which is a very difficult business. '. We did 
this to a certain extent in dealing with Tata's costs in 1921-'l2 and found ~: 
very difficult. In a smaller concern such as yours, I don't think I should 
apply that principle-here I am speaking for myself. The other principle is. 
this: in allocating the amount of depreciation, as you have not reached 
your full output, we must take some intermediate figure which would be some-
80rt of figure between your total capacity and your present output. Suppos. 
ing that in five years or ten years or whatever the period may be, you reach 
your full capacity, we shall have to take some intermediate figure for thll first' 
,.l'3r, second year, third year and so on. 

Mr. Smith.-The amount of depreciation which you 'are prepared to allow 
is a fair depreciation P 

Pruident.-We have either got to estimate the value of the block which' 
you require for your present output--you don't expect a part of 1Jte production 
to earn the profit and the depreciation on the whole capacity of the plant; 
which is not expected in any business-or we must take some intermediate 
figure and give you a rate of depreciation per cwt. on that intermediate figure. 
We shall take, for the sake of argument, 2,000 cwts. as your present produc
tion, 5,000 cwts. being your full capacity. The total depreciation comes to 
80 much. We divide it by 5,000 and allow you so much per cwt. As your 
production increases, you will be able to earn more-that is the line I am prB
ceeding on. 

Mr. 8mith.-I should like here to put forward a point that, with the excep
tion of our electric furnace, I think we are using the whole of our plant; in 
other words, if we are to bring our production up to the full capacity of our 
furnaces, we shall have to buy more plant. It is only in the electric furnace 
that w.e have any excess capacity over our output. 

President.-You have got a.bigger plant which is obviously intended for a 
much bigger output. I am asking you as a business m~n, what you would 
do in that case. Surely you don't expect a part of the business to earn the 
whole of the depreciation and profit on the entire plant. This is the prin
ciple on which I am working. 

Mr. Smith.-I perfectly agree with your point of view. We merely do so 
in our accounts because of financial considerations more than anything else. 
It would certainly be unfair to burden the works costs with the whole depre
ciation of a plant which is not working. 

President.-If you follow my principle, I think the result will be more or 
less the same. .. 

Mr. Smith.-Wbat you intend doing is, if you allow us, just for the sake 'of 
argument, 10 per cent. depreciation on the whole of our capacity which is, 
say, 20,000 units, you propose, if we are only doing 10,000 units, to give us 5 
per cent. . 

• President.-That is right. In allowing for depreciation, we procovd gene
rally on the replacement value of the plant. There is 'no other way. We 
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determil1e your block value and then we allow a rate of 61 per cent. You 
will ha.ve to make out a very strong case to make us alter that figure. 61 per 
cent. roughly approximates to your actual figures. There is a difference of 
{\~nly Rs. 6,000. , 

},fr. Smith.-I don't quite follow you. 
President.-At 61 per cent. it is only about Rs; 5,000 or Rs. 6,000-less than 

what you have claimed. Therefore we are not going to alter that. In every 
industry we have enquired into. all have agreed that it is a reasoltable rate. 
It is more than the income-tax people allow you. 

Mr. Smith.:'-In a case like ours, the income-tax people allow 7i per cent. 
President.-It is not worth while in this case for 11-1e sake of Rs. 5,000 or 

Rs. 6,000 to alter that. The rate of 61 per cent. is the mean of 4, different 
rates, 'Viz., 21 per cent., 5 per cent., 71 per cent. and 10 per cent. We have 
tested this in most of our enquiries and we have found it reasonably correct. 

Mr. Smith.-It is a perfectly fair rate. 
President.-Up'tO 1923 your total block value was Rs. 7,15 j 644. You have 

not allowed anything for depreciation against 1923, though the plant had 
b~en working for two years. 

Mr. Smith.-It was not working. It was in the course, of consttuction. 
President.-No, it was started in 1922. 
Mr. Williams.-Only in a very small way. 
Mr. Smith.-It is true that we were working, but it was entiI:ely experi

mental, doing about one heat in 4, days. 
P,·esident.-For that reason for three years I am taking one year's depre

ciation which will roughly come to Rs. 44.650. Then in 1923-24 the value of 
your plant has been increased to about Rs. 9,60,000. Depreciation on that 
will be Rs. 60,000. Then again in 1924-25 you have increased your block 
value to Us. 10,08,175. Depreciation on that will be Rs. 63,000. If you 
deduct the depreciation, your block value comes to Rs. 8,40,000, but that is 
not necessarily your replacement value. The replacement value of your plant 
you have given as 60 per cent. That 60 per cent.· is 60 per cent. of the total 
block value without depreciation P 

Mr. Smith.-Undoubtedly. 
P'resiaent.-Your replacement value then becomes Rs. 6,00,000. What it 

means is this that your plant has depreciated by the drop in value alone apart 
from depreciation by the difference between Rs. 8,40,000 and Rs. 6,00,000. 
That is what I think you ought to write off, isn't that soP 

Mr. Smith.-I follow your point. 
President.-We are dealing just now with general principles. First of all, 

1I.S I have told you, we can only deal with the replacement value of the plant. 
Mr. Smith.-=-Of course there is no argument left. -
President.-You don't expect in any scheme of protection you will be 

:allowed to make up your past losses. 
Mr. Smith.-I don't consider this as loss. Although we value it at 60 per 

-cent. now, owing to a. rise in price, it may be 80 per cent. next year. 

President.;-That is your look-out. In allowing for depreciation, we must 
take the replacement value. That is what we have done in every case as far 
as possible. If you refer to our Steel Report, for instance, you will find that 
we wrote down the cost of the Greater Extensions from Rs. 15 crores to Rs. 10 
.crores. 

Mr. Simth.-If that is the usUll.l scheme of the Board, I don't wish to 
.argue the point. 

Pr8sident.-Is there any other way of doing it at all P 
Mr. Smith.-We will leave it at that. 
President.-What I was suggesting to you was that if you wrote down 

Rs. 2,42,000 in 1924-25. theD from that date your depreciation would be on 
~he replaceme,nt value. 
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Mr. Smith.-61 per cent. on Re. 6,00,000. 
President.-In 1925-26 the book block value is Rs. iO,76,643 alia 60 per 

.cent. of that is about Re. 6,46,000 which is the replacement value; These are 
the data on which we have to work. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-What it comes to is this: that you have to write off about 

Re. 2,40,000 and start afresh. That money is gone. You are not the only 
:firm that. has appeared before us • . . • • 

Mr. 8mith.-We have been luckier than most. 
Mr. Noyce.-In calculating depreciation, you have, I take it, calculated 

.on prime cost. Taki~ the first figure at 100, you have calculated your depre
ciation on 100 throughout. 

Mr. 8mith.-Yes, the Board allow-that. 
Dr. Matthai.-How did you estimate the replacement value of your plant 

At 60 per cent.P 
Mr. Williams.-It is based on a number of typical-prices which are cur

rent for a plant of our type. 

Worktng Capital. 
President.-The next item is interest on working capital. I have not been

~bleto find out what your working capital is. What you have done is simply 
this. You have taken the total investment. From that you have deducted 
the depreciated value of the plant and the remainder you call working capital. 
'That is not at all right. It includes the depreciation fund. It includes any 
losses that you may have sustained. What I am going to suggest to you is 
this. There is a much simpler way of determining it. On how many months' 
turnover ought you to have working capital? Speaking for myself, I should 
think not more than six months' total works cost as a reasonable amount for 
your working capital. - -

Mr. Smith.-Would you take any typical six months? 
President.-No, any six months will do. The total of your six months' 

-works cost will be Re. 1,80,000 or in round figures Rs. 2,00,000. But from 
the way in which you have worked out, you can never be right. 

Mr. Smith.-I have arrived at it this way: 

Stock of finished goods • 
Stores 
Outstandings 

TOTAL 

Re. 
60,000 
87,000 

1,33,000 

2,80,000 

'You say you will allow us six months' works cost for our working capital. I 
think it is a perfectly fair basis to take. 

President.-Then again you have taken 12 per cent. as interest on work
ing capital and the return on your capital. We must separate the two for 
,the moment. We have allowed, in the case of other firms, 7i per cent. for 
working capital which, I think, is fairly above the Bank rate. A big firm like 
Huumchand's would get money at a very much lower rate. We are not 
concerned with any particular firm. We think any firm which is of import

.ance to make out a case for protection ought to be able to get money for work
ing capital at not more than 7i per cent. That is what we have allowed in 
_every enquiry so far and they have never claimed more. ' 

Mr. Smith.-I don't quite agree. A firm with a good balance she~t can 
borrow money at 7i per cent. easily. I -don't really see why you should 
,employ the exact amount at which they can borrow. 
'. President.-I don't say they do. Most of them borrow it for less. One 
dirm actually borrowed at 5i per cent. We calculated at the rate of 71 per 
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cent. An industry which is unable to borrow working capital at 71 percent;.. 
is not an important enough industry. That is what I would suggest . 
. - Mr. Smi~h.-~ot necessarily in the case of this industry. -If we were not 

tbnnected WIth SIr -8arupchand I doubt whether we could borrow anything. 
President.-The question arises where did you borrow the capital fromP 
Mr. Smith.-From Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand. -
President.-Then you can borrow at 6 per cent. 
Mr. Smith.-12 per cent. is only a book entry. ,. 
President.-If he is lending you at 6 per cent. he will probably be able to-

borrow it at much less. 
Mr. Smith.-It rather took me by surprise that fTou took the working 

capit~1 as being necessarily the cheapest that you borrow. 
President.~ne firm actually got it at 51 per cent. In your case the posi

tion is this that if you had written down your depreciation, you would not 
have had to borrow anything at all. As it is, you may be getting a present 
of 71 per cent. Really speaking-in your case depreciation is merely a book 
entry. . 

Mr. Smith.-Quite. 
President.-Therefore I don't suggest that you shouldn't get it. In the 

depreciation you have got about Rs. 2,50,000 which may well be used for work
ing capital. 71 per cent., having regard to that factor, is not a small rate. 

Mr. Smith.-No. 
Head Office Expen.~rs. 

President.-The next item is the Head Office expenses which in 1925-21f 
work out nearly to Rs. 5,000 a month. In Statement E you have a colum:J" 
for management. What does that meanP 

Mr. Smith.-It means all the various charges which we incurred. It in, 
eludes our rent and taxes out at Ballygunge and our Ballygunge Office estab
lishment as well. Those are the two chief items. 

President.-What do the taxes come toP 
Mr. Smith.-Rent and-taxes came to Rs. 5,700 in 1924-25. BaIIygunge

establishment-elerical establishment and durwans~ame to Rs. 10,500 and. 
printing an.d stationery Rs. 1,900. 

President.-Is it a rented officeP 
Mr. Smith.-We don't pay anything. 
President.-It does seem fairly high. 
Mr. Noyce.-Why did head office e~enses go up last year by nearly 

Rs.7,OOOP . 
Mr. Smith.-We have started advertising again, that is one thing. We 

have had a very expensive tour throughout India, which Mr. Williams ilid r 
in order to see our more .distant customers and we had another one up to' 
Lucknow. These are the only items which I can account for. There also
has been a general rise all round. 

President.-It seems to be rather oli the high side. It works out ~t about
Us. 3-12-0 a cwt. 

1I1r. Smith.-It is rather on the high side, but in the case of an entirely 
new business like this where we have to push our wares, it is likely to be, to
my mind, on the high side in the initial stages. 

1'resident.-There may be sOme reduction in course of time. 
Mr. Smith.-I am hoping to see it reduced in course of time. 
Mr. Noyce.-What you have got to see reduced is the proportion and not 

the total amount. 
Mr. Smith.-We hope to be able to double our turnover with no more, 

8lC{lenditure. I don't see why it shouldn't be done. 

Man.ujacturer's profit. 
President.-You have now to add on the manufacturer's profit. You are

claiming 12 per cent. on the whole of your investlllent including your depre
ciation, your losses ... and everything. 
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Mr. Smith.-Yes, lesS'losses. 
President.-Your capital invested in the industry is the equivalent of your 

present assets or do you claim anything more? 
Mr. Smith.-N&i. 
President.-The only thing that remains is the rate. In' the previous 

enquiries in the case of Tata's we allowed 10 per cent. on the ordinarj share 
-capital. In your case there is no other form of capital. 

Mr. fJmith,-It ia all ordinary capital. 
President.-They were allowed an average rate of 8 per cent. on the whole 

of their capital. There is the 10 per cent. ordinary rate and there is the 8 
per cent. all round ~te. The all round rate is worked out this way. Certain 
amount of capital may be in preference shares and debentures which may 
earry 7 to 8 per cent. interest. Here I may say Tata's second preference 
shares carry 7i per cent . .interest. That is how the 8 per cent. was arrived 
at. I want to know what your views are and which figure you fancy. 

Mr. Smith.-I fancy in that case 10 per cent. I think we are entitled to 
have 10 per cent. seeing that all our capital is ordinary capital. My reason 
for that is that in the case of a business starting in this way'; I don't think, 
until the business had reached a certain stage, that it would be possible to 
1I0rrow in preference share capital. 

President.-Then I take it that you claim 10 per cent. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-The only other point that remains is by what production is it 

to be divided. In the past four years your production has gone up by about 
-500 cwts. a month. Supposing it was a scheme of five years, then in the next 
five yeara your production would go up b~,500 cwts. It takes you five years 
to reach it. I must take the average production for five years. It is quite 
.obvious that your present production is too small. 

Mr. Smith.-I think the average figure should not be much above our 
-present; output because, as I say, except in the case of our electric furnace, 
:we haven't got much excess capacity left. 

President.-The actual figure may be somewhere in the neighbourhood. of 
:20,000 cwts. or 1,000 tons. 

M,.. Smith.-That is a fair figure to take. 
President.-That is an incentive to you to increase your production, 

because the more you produce, the less will be your overhead charges and you 
suggest that would be a fair figure. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-As regards the works cost I forgot to put a question. In 

making an estimate of the forecast for the next five years, you have yourself 
given us a figure of Rs. 2 odd reduction for overhead and supervision. 

Mr. Smith.-I suggest an all round reduction of Rs. 2. 
President.-That is including overhead and supervision. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. We estimated that we could save another Re. 0-14-6 in 

.our works cost. 
President.-Having got the works cost, overhead charges and manufac

turer's profit, if we made a reduction of Rs. 2 per cwt. every year and took an 
intermediate figure as regards production, would that meet the case? 

M,.. Williams.-I think it would meet the case very well i~deed. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want to ask one or two questions about working capital. 

We have been suggesting that you might take an amount corresponding to 
the turnover of certain number of months. Now in trying to fix what the 
period is to be, I should like to know a few things. You are producing against; 
-orders, aren't you? 

Mr. Tvilliams.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore it is not likely that you would have to finance 

any very considerable amount of stock. 
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Mr. {l1nith.-We do as it happens. 
Dr. Matthai.-For example your output for 1925-26 is roughly 14,000 cwtit. 

and your turnover is 12,916 cwts. 
~ . Mr. Smith.-I haven't got the turnover figures for 1925-26. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you got it for 1924-25P 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
])r. Matthai.--":'I want to know the quantity of finillheci casting,. made in; 

1924-25. 
Mr. ,S'mith.-1,3,740 cwts. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your turnover? 
Mr. Smith.-13,838 cwts. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically the whole of your output was sold in that year. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The need for working capital is not so great in the case of 

a firm producing against orders. 
Mr. Smith.-You are not absolutely correct. The process itself is quite III 

long one. No casting gets out under a fortnight. In tlie case of Government 
contracts and most of the railways we have got to have the castings examined 
by the Controller of Stores. 

Dr. Matthai.-;-What time does that taker 
Mr. Smith.-We have to keep in stock until it is worth his while to come' 

down and inspect. He WOR't come down to inspect one axle box at a time. 
Be would come to inspect only, say, 500 boxes at a time. TheIl we do occasion
ally manufacture anvils, etc., for stock. 

Mr. lVilliams.-We also occasionally accept orders in which they lay dowI\' 
that so much has to be supplied immediately and so much wnen they call for 
them. You see actually our stock of saleable articles on the 30th September 
1925 was Rs. 60,000 and in March 1925 it was Rs. 54,000. These have to gO' 
through the shops. 

Possibility of savings. 

Dr. Matthai.-With regard to raw materials, most of your raw materials
are obtained locally. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you had to obtain the bulk of your materials from 

Ilbroad, it would be necessary to keep a large stock, isn't that sor 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Dr. lIfatthai.-To that exteJ;!t you are in a position of advantage as com

pared with an industry which has got to obtain its raw materials from abroad. 
Mr. Sm.ith.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What would be the percentage of stores that you would ba

able to obtain locally as against stores imported from abroad? 
Mr. lVilliams.-90 to 95 per cent. are obtained 10oa.lly . 

. Dr. Matthai.-In the case therefore of your raw materials and stores-, 
would it really be necessary for you to keep more than, say, 3 months' stock? 

Mr. Williams.-No. Three months' would be quite fair average. 

Possibility of. savings. 

Mr. Noyce.--On page 6 of your representation of 19th April 1926, you say: 
that other savings are also possible with a larger output, such as reduced 
electric power consumption, fewer repairs to furnaces, etc., and that these
would probably account for a further saving of Re. 1 per cwt., that is, on an 
Jutturn of 2,400 tons a year. 

},fr. Williams.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-Your output of 1925-26 is very little more than your output of 

1924-25. Still you have managed to reduce your works charges by Rs. 2-4-10' 
I\ltogether. 
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M1. Smitk.--On account of. electricity. 
Mr. Noyce.-No, moulding composition, general savings, etc. Surely one" 

rupee a cwt. is a very moderate estimate of the savings you are going to eff~t", 
on an output of 2,400 tons a year. 

Mr. Smith.-The one rupee mentioned there is a particular saving which 
we expect to make by increasing our output. The amount which we have 
saved between March 1925 and March 1926 is due to economies effected by' 
buying oul stores in a better manner and not to increased output. 

Mr. Noyce.-Do you consider that the limit of saving has been reached in' 
that direction? 

Mr. Smith.-I thin! it probably is. There may be a little further saving 
on labour as they gradually get more efficient. 

Mr. Noyce.-A saving of Re. 1 acwt. on Rs. 23 a cwt. seems very small. 
Mr. Smith.-This is on works cost only. I h~ve made it up by anticipating' 

a saving of 20 per cent. on our electric power which would give a saving of 
Rs. 47 per cwt. We expect to save ·13 on liquid steel European establishment .. 
That gives a total of ·60 on our liquid steel or '90 on our finished product. 

Mr. Noyce.-8urely you won't spend four times as much on «,orkers' wages, 
will you? - . : 

Mr. Smith.-I don't see why we should not, unless of course we get them' 
to work more efficiently than they have' been doing so far. If we double our 
output, we must spend more on wage~. 

Mr. Williams.-Except in the matter of steel furnaces where we might be--
obliged to oPllrate twa furnaces instead of one. -

Mr. Noyce.-Have you allowed for any further saving in the moulding' 
composition? , A little earlier, yo,u said you expected considerable saving. 

Mr. Williams.-Up to the present we have not been able to bring about' 
that reduction. I have not-mentioned it because it is not absolutely certain' 
that we shall be able to do it. 

Dr. Matthai.-With regard to manufacturer's profit you suggest a rate of 
10 per cent. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your idea is that if you want the investors to be tempted to

put their money into an industry like yours, you ought to offer them 10 per" 
cent. 

Mr. Smith.-Not that. My idea is that the Board in the past have con
sidered 10 per cent. as being a fair return on ordinary capital and I consider 
that in the case of a pioneer industry like this, it would not be possible to-' 
raise money in any other way at first except by offering ordinary shareholders-
10 per cent. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is your opinion on this? Supposing, for example, an 
industry definitely receives protection from the State for a specified period" 
that fact implies greater security of return as far as that . industry is con. 
cerned. Won't you make any allowance for that? 

Mr. Smith.-Even then I don't think I should. Granting that we are' 
given protection, we shall then have till enter into large 'contracts for the pur
chase of other block and any further capital which we might be able to raise' 
cheaply would have to be used for that. 

Dr. Matthai.-That doesn't affect the general question. 
MI". Smith.-;-There still remains the fact that there will hav~ to be behind~ 

any preference shares a large block of ordinary shares. I 

Continued on the 19th May 1926. 
Po •• sibilify of savings. 

President.-I was talkin(!: about the percentage of yield from ore to' 
liquid steel yesterd"y. 
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Mr: Williams.-Are you dealing with any particuiar year!' 
President.-I am dealing just now with the present year. 
Mr. Williams.-There is a reason for that. 
President.-Inearlier years it was the same thing. 

• Mr. Williams.-In 1924-25 the wastage was very much greater than 
In 1925-26 and the reason for that was that we bought up a very large' 

.quantity of light scrap which was left out in the open and which very, very 
badly rusted, and when that came to be melted, "the loss was ~eater. 

President.-It is not really a chemical change. 
lIIr. Willjams.-It is. • 
Preside·nt.-It is not like containing more phosphorus. 
Mr. William·,.-No. But it contains more oxide. 
Presidcnt.--Can you compare the two? 

Mr. Williams.-I think we can. That is the principal reason for exce~ 
.sive waste. 

President.-Whether this year or last year, you have taken 10 per cent . 
. as wastage i. both years. 

Mr. Williams:-Yes. 
President.-That is the point. It comes .to ,more than 11 per cent. 

which I regard as somewhat excessive. 
Mr. Smith, have you got the information about the outturn and the 

:realised prices P 
Mr. Smith.-I am afraid, not. 

President.-It is very inconvenient,' becalJ,Se you see Mr. Williams is 
going away. One expert is not here. He may have to ask Mr. Williams' 
substitute to appear before us and give any further information that he may -
want. We want to try and avoid that as far as possible. As regards 
the basis of your claJm, I am afraid I will have to go on with such 
materials as we "have now. You may send in your statement later and 
if we think it necessary, we may have to recall you. There is no help for 
it. Yesterday we tried to ascertain what ought to be your fair selling 
price. Now we. have to find out the import prices to start with of the 
-competing articles. These prices may have to be modified by the Fealised 
"prices. • 

Mr. Smith.-I recognise that it is very important. 
President.-I shall do what I can with such materials as you have 

;given, but I am warning you that that information is absolutely necessary. 
lIIr. Smith.-We have got figures here for 1924-25. 
President.-I am coming to that. I shall deal with such materials as you 

nave given us. In your' cost sheets for 1924-25 the outturn is shown as 
13,740 cwts. and your deliveries in that year amounted to 13,838 cwts. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-More or less the figures are comparabl~. But if you look 

-at page 5 of your printed repre~entation, you will see that you have given 
there your deliveries for four years. Are these for calendar years or 
financial years P 

Mr. Smitii.-These are for calendar years. 
President.-I think it is better for you to give us figures for the financial 

year, because ,your costs are bas,ed on that. 
Mr. Smith.-My telegram, if it is answered properly, will answer that. 
Preside,nt.-You have given us the net sales as 13,798 cwts. for 1924-25, 

llUt you have not given us the stocks. 
1I1r. Smith.-No. 
President.-Are you getting us IigurlilS as to stocks? 
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M'r. Smitll.-I have telegrapbed to Calcutta for stocks. But I b~ve onl;r 
asked for 1924. 

President.-How will you check the figures then? 
Mr. Smith.-I.t is all weighed at the beginning of each year. 
Pr6sident.-Then you start from 1924. 
JJIr. Smith.-Yes, to the beginning ~tock they will add the outturn· for 

the period. On the other side they will show their sales, shortage. of 
stock and. stock carried forward. I have telegraphed also for the realised 
prices once more from :March 1925 to :March 1926, 'so that if they answer 
that correctly, it will be all right. The figures which they have telegraphed 
to me so far are quit,hopeless and they don't tally with anything. 

President.-It is a pity that you haven't got the correct figures. On 
page 6 we have got your realised price for 1924-25 which is Rs. 34 a cwt. 
That is an all round price. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
President.-For half the material in that year you got a price appr08c:h

ing Rs. 38 a cm., see page 2, What I mean is for a total of 7,000 odd 
cwts. the prices are in the neighbourhood of· Rs. 38. That is an average-
price. -

Mr. Smjth.-Yes. 
President.-So that for one half you get an average price of Rs. 38 'and 

for the other balf you are getting a price of Rs: 32 a cwt. 
Mr. Smi,fh.-I should prefer to make them Rs. 40 and Rs. 30. 
PrBsident.-What do you mean? There is no Rs. 40 here. Up to item 

6, it is all Rs. 38. As regards item 7, it is Rs. 67 for a part of it.: As. 
regards item 8, it is axle boxes which work out at Rs. 38-8-0 per cwt. 

Mr. Smith.-Then let us take the figure. of Rs. 38-0-0. 
" President._Applying yesterday's prinCiple, we will asSume at this moment. 
that the prices are more or let'q the same this year as last year. 

llr. Smith.-Yes. . 
President.-You take the works cost of last year as Rs. 23-10-10 and 

you get Rs. 1,13,000 for overhead charges. 
]lIr. Smith.-I make it Rs. 1,08,000. 
~Te'idefl.t.-I make it Rs. 1,13,~00. It will be corrected1 .if. it ~ wrong. 

It IIi merely a matter of calculatIOn. On last year's proauctlon It works 
out at about Rs. 8 per cwt. 

Mr .. Smith.-Jes. 
Prerident.-The manufacturer's profit is about Rs. 4-9-0, that is on au. 

output of about' 14,000 cwts. 
Mr. Sm'ith.-Yes. 
President.-lf you take 5 years' results, it will come down as follows:-

Rs. 36, Rs. 34, Us. 32, Rs. 30 and Rs. 28. What is the average of these? 
Mr. Smith.-Rs. 31. 
Preaident .. -You·are now getting Rs. 35. 
Mr. Smith.-That is on picked castings. 
Preaident.-Not on picked castings but on the outturn of the whole year_ 
JJIr. Smith.-What I mean by picked castings is that we have only: ac-

cepted orMrs whi~h we ~ould do more or less at a profit. . 
l'resident.-On this year's figures, it is Rs. 36 and you have reaIi~ed 

Rs. 35-1-0. In a year you may not make as much as 10 per cent. profit; 
you may make a little less. 'l'he point in· that case is that your applica-. 
tion for a bounty of Rs. 10 a cwt. is not substantiated by results, that 
is w1!.l1t I am tryiug to point out. 

Mr. Smitll.-I agree with you up to a point. 
l're,jd6I1t.-It i3 no use saying up, to a. poi.nt. lIer<\ ar.E} the figures. 

which are subject to corrections, if necessary. 
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:lIr .. ~ntith.-What I want to tell you is that we have so far accept~d 
""ork whl('h we could do and not make a large loss on it. What we wish 
to do a~d ,,:hy we have asked for a bounty at all is to take in all the 

,'work whIch ·IS offered to us and that means reducing our selling price on 
the balance of work necessary to bring us to an economic basis. 
. President.-Apparently what it comes to is this. Your prices have been 
'kept up . 

. lIr. S!nith.-Our prices. have been kept up. We have no~ -accepted 
pnces whIch are uneconomIc. . 

P1·esident.-Why do you say that? Practically you are getting a 10 per 
.cent. return. 

Mr. Smith.-On the work which we have accepte~. 
President.-Not on the work accepted, but on the whole investment. 
JIr. Smith.-Ort the investment at present. 
President.-You must make out a case from which you can show that 

without getting protection, the industry cannot be carried on, or that it 
won't be developed as it ought to be, or some such result. 

Mr: Smith.-We have a reaSOn, and, I consider, a good reason to show. 
'Ve cannpt expect to get necessarily the~e prices on a future date. 

Prerident.-That is another point. We are not making any forecast as 
to prices. 

Mr. Sntith.-We don't ask you to make a forecast. 
President.-I mean, forecast as to import prices. 
Mr. Smith.-It is scarcely a forecast when we can show that offers are 

being made at prices which are well under Rs. 36. 

President.-That may be so, but that does not necessarily prove that 
~'ou cannot realise a better price. As a matter of fact what you have 
proved is that you can realise a better price than the foreign article. One 
of the reasons is that you al'e on the spot, castings are required and the 
purchaser has t.he satisfaction of seeing them made and getting them 
inspected from time to.time and at the same time getting deliveries much 
quicker. For that reason it is natural that you should get a little better 
price. 

lI1r.Smith.-Only on small orders. 
President.-'Yhat I mean is that as to one half you have got Rs. 38 

at least. And as to the other half, you have got Rs. 32 which is well above 
the import prices given by you. 

Mr. WiUiams.-There is another point and that is this. If we are 
-going to develop this industry as rapidly as we want to do, we must 
accept large orders for railway requirements which are imported into this 
.country at a much lower rate. 

President.-But you have not given us a much lower rate. The lowest 
rate that you have given us works out to Rs. 32 a cwt. with the duty. 

Mr. Wil.liams.-In addition to that we also want to be in a position to 
compete 'with continental castings. 

President.-I am coming to that. So far as British prices are concerned, 
more or less you can compete even at to-day's prices and on to-day's out
put. If you halved your profit, it would give a reduction of Re. 1 or Rs. 2 
which would put you down below British prices, if you took for instance 
Rs. 81 as the average. 

Mr. Smith.-It would give us Rs. 83-10-0. 
President.-That is to say if you took your works cost as they are now. 
]fro Smith.-Yes. 
Prerident.-If you took the five years' average, as I was Buggesting to 

"ou' even if your output does not' increase, yo. can afford to sell your 
~astings at RH. 28-8-0 on half the profit. 
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JIr. Smith.-We are reducing by Rs. 2 per annum to get to this average. 
'Ve cannot work down to that unless we increase our output. 

Pr/lsident.-I am not taking that into account. What I am suggestinllj. 
to you is, simply by halving the profit for the first three years, you clfti 
sell your castings at an average price of Rs. 28-8-0. On your engineering 
castings you are bound to get a little better price. The 5 years average 
price you took as Rs. 3L 

Mr. S.aith.-I don't see how we could do that miless we increase our 
turnover, 

Pruider.f .-Increase it I 
Mr. Smith.-How .an we? 
President.-I will show you how you can'increase it. Just take Rs. 31 

gnd halve your profit, that i~ to say deduct Rs. 2-6-0 from it. It leaves 
you Rs. 28-10-0. If you are able to sell at Rs. 28-10-0, an average price 
.,f "axle boxes and other things, you may get a price -of Rs. 25 or Rs. 26, 
whilst on other castings you may get a price of Rs. 3 or so more. You 
can thus under-sell Great Britain on these figures. You can afford to seD 
at a price. of Rs. 25 or Rs. 26 and they have not got below that. 

Mr. Smith.-In that case we l;1ave to stand the loss for three years. 
President.-No, you may only get "half the profit. If you can sell your 

-castings at Rs. 25 or Rs. 26, you can increase your output assuming that 
you get British prices in the country. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes, but we ea,nnot increase our output so suddenly as all 
that. In the first year if we sell at Rs. 28 a cwt. our cost is Rs. 36. 

Presidenl.-I am taking a 5 years' average. The year of, Rs. 36 has 
gone. This year begins with Rs. 34. 

Mr. Smith.---:rf this year begins with Rs. 34, we are going to sell it 
at Rs. 28 on the 5 years' average. 

President.-I have taken the average as Rs. 31. 
Mr. Smith.-We are premising that we are going to increase our selling' 

sufficiently to do that. 
Presid/lfl,t.-The only reason why you are not able to sell is that your 

prices are found to be high. 
Mr. Willia1l18.-That is the principal reason. 
President.-What I am suggesting to you is, if you bring your selling 

price down below Rs. 28--1 am just now talking of British castings-I 
don't see any reason .at all for your not being able to sell your castings. 

Mr. Smith.-We have to find our market first. 

President.-The market is there. You have given us figures. These 
people won't buy your castings, because they are more expensive. 

Mr. Smith.-Another great reason, I personally think; is that the ordinary 
steel casting is needed to do very important business, and people are very 
chary of giving us orders at first except for very small quantities. 

President.-That doesn't apply to wagon builders. They know what stuff 
they can get. I can understand an outsider running a small mill being 
very chary, but I do not think these engineering firms have any such 
prejudice. • 

Mr. Smith.-Oh I We have found it. 
President.-They are used to' your castings. 
JIr. Smith.-Certairi people are. We have to increase that market. 
President.-As far as the quality of the casting is ca"ncerned, yOU" have 

had no complaint so far from Messrs. Burn and Company. Have. they 
complained P 

Mr. Smith.-I don't think anybody has. 

Preside!l"t.-What is t~e ~ood ~f saying then that there is a prejudiceP 
I am talkiBg of your prmclpal customers. You say that the railways are 
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buying' them from you. They are your customers and they. are not pre
judiced. 

<"':.. lIlr. Smith.-What I am saying is that in the past it has operated. 
Presidellt.-Tlie past has' gone now and we are talking of the present 

and the future. 
Mr. Smith.-So am 1. In order to increase our output we shall not 

only ~ave to increase the amount of business which we get fr~m our present 
constituents, but also we have to find new ones. The same 'factor will 
operaLI! in the case of new constituents as has actually operated in th& 
past. 

, President.-At present if you get all your orders from your present 
constituents, your outturn w;ill have to be doubled. 

lIlr. Smith.-I very much doubt it. The Great"l~dian Peninsula Railway 
'are a very important customer of ours. They are giving us already as 
much as they can. . . 

President.-I am talking of wagon castings. 
lIfr. Smith.-Even in the case of wagon castings in the year 1924-25,-

we had a considerable portion of Burn's business. • 
. President.-Does not that prove my point that, so far as confidence in 
your manufacture is concerned, you suffer from no disadvantage!'-

lIfr. Smith.-Not in the case of those who have already tried us. 
President.-They are the only people who will buy your castings if 

the price is reduced. 
Mr. Smith.-I don't think that they have the market to buy double. 
President.-According to your own figures, you have sold 7,000 cwts. 

of castings to railways in one year which doesn't include anything for 
wagon builders. 

lIlr. Smith.-lt does to a certain extent. Burn's took underframe cast
ings from us. The list given in the printed representation is only a list 
of typical castings we made. 

President.-I am talking only of half your production that you have 
sold to railways and doesn't include anything sold to wagon builders. 

Mr. Smith.-No. What I am trying to say is that in order to increase 
our output, we have not so much to approach those who are already dealing 
with us, peopllf like Burn, Jessop, etc. But we have to seek fresh outlets 
for our stock which we manufact.ure and we cannot do all that in a moment. 
Sfe shall not get these people to send us trial .>rd9rs immediately by 
reducing the price to Rs. 28 or any other figure. > 

PresIJ~nt_If these wagon builders buy all the castings· from you-<.nly 
takillg the amount of castings in a wagon at 7 cwts. and l'Onvertmg bflgi& 
underframes into wagons, in the proportion of two wagons to 0110 under
frame· -it will give you 28,000 cwts. seeing that l,hey build about 1,QOO 
wagons a year. This is in addition to the 7,000 cwts. of castings you 
are selling to these railways. That is a good deal more than your present 
output. My point is that the first condition of your being able to. sell 
is the reduction of your price and I am ·trying to show that you can 
reduce the price without suffering any loss. 

Mr. Smith.-Evel1tu~lly, I agree with_ you. 
P,·esident.-'Vhy do you say' eventually' P 
111,'. Smith.-There is certainly another factor which you have not yet 

considered. In order to double our output, we have to put down a lot 
more plant. . 

Mr. Noyce.-Have you to lay down a lot more plant to double your 
outputP Your present capacity is about 600 tons a month and you. are 

'doing . only about 60 to 75 tons. 
Mr. SmitTt.-'l'hat is only fol' liquid steel. We 11Rve got furnaces capable 

of producing 6,000 tons per year, but we have not got machine shops or 
casting shops to deal with that quantity. 
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Mr. Noyce~-I am glad you had corrected my impression which was 
that when you talked of capacity, you were talking of the capacity of 
the whole plant. I didn't understand that you were simply referring to 
a part of it. .., 

Mr. Smith.-I thought I was understood correctly. 
President.-That factor doesn't affect this question. For each cwt. we 

have allowed you so much. If you want to increase your plant, the figure 
is there.-

Mr. Smith.-All that I am gettin~ at is that it is unfair to my mind 
to take the average price and apply It against the :first year inasmuch as 
we cannot possibly l!ope to do work down to the figure. 

President.-I 11m not applying it against the first year. I have take& 
the 5 years' average. I give you now Rs. 31. In the 5th year on these 
figures, you come down to Rs. 26. 

Mr. Smith.-Qllite so. That is why we have asked for a limited. bounty. 
What I am as)!:ing is what. would happen in the' meantime. 

President.-What would happen in the meantime I You don't make in 
the first year any profit, if you sell at Rs. 31. In' the second year, you 
make some; in the third year, you make full profit and in the fourth 
year you make a good deal more. ' 

Mr. Smith.-There is another factor which I should like to mention. 
You take it that from the 1st of April 1926 we will be able to sell' at 
}ts. 2 less than the cost of the previous year. That is not so. 

President.-It may be 5 years from the date 'of our report. I am just 
trying to· take any figures to calculate the results of the next five years 
ilr an average. Don't put .it down as the 31st April 1926. It may be '1st 
April 1927. ' . -

Mr. Smith.-What I am getting at is that although we may make a very 
good profit at the end of 5 years, in the meantime we have to find the 
difference between Rs. 36 and Rs. 31, that means we are going to lose 
Rs. 5 in the first year. 

President.-You are not making a profit of 10 per cent .. You are not 
losing at the same time. It would be a small return for the first three years 
and in the next two years it will be a good deal more. I have not divided 
this by any higher figure than your present output. If you have to increase 
your plant, you will get so much ,more in proportion by way of overhead and 
tlO much more by way of profit. It does not enter into this question. 

Mr. Smith.-The way we look at it is this. Our present cost is Rs. 36 
excluding Rs. 4-12-0 for manufacturer's profit, that is to say the net 'cost 
is Rs. 31-4-0. As far as I can see, your argument is that we should, in 
the meantime, in order to double our output, sell at Rs. 28, making a 
loss of Rs. 3-4-0 per cwt. on 20,000 cwts. 

President.-Not at all. On the one half of your output, you are 
realising Rs. 38 and on the other Rs. 32. I am not touching one half 
in this. It only applies to that part of your output for which you are 
now realising Rs. 32. In that case what happens? 

Mr. Smith.-We lose 12 annas on it. 
President.-That is not .so. 
Mr. Smith.-We also make nothing on the other. 
President.-You do. On Rs. 38, you make more than 10 per cent. 
Mr. Smith.--J: think there is a faUacy somewhere. 
President.-If you add Rs. 38 and Rs. 28, it comes to Rs. 66 the 

:average being Rs. 33 which would give you half your profit in' the' first 
year, iths in the second year, full profit in the third year, 11th in the 
fourth year and Ii in the last year. Of course, we have not decided 
anything. Please understand that. I am suggesting to you that by sell
ing one half of your output in the neighbourhood of the British price ~you 
can increase your outpUll and you don't lose, but you do make a profit.' 
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Mr . . Smith.-There is another factor. 
President.-Just listen and consider this. 

,,~ Mr. Smith.-I am prepared to consider anything which you can puil 
before me.' . 
, President.-I am putting this before you. I 'don't want to commit 

myself or you at this stage. It just strikes me that it is one of the possible 
ways of doing it: " 
. Mr. Williams.-I think that the suggestion will have to be put before 

the proprietors. ' ' 
President.'-We cannot say anything to that. 1"ou can tell your pro

prietors. For our purpose, the proprietors are supposed to be here repre-
sented by you and Mr. Williams. . 

Mr. Smith.-There is another factor to be considered here and that is. 
interest on working capital, if we are going to double our output in this 
way. 

President:-In this I have not taken any increased oJitput. If we divided 
these figures by 20,000 which I suggested yesterday, your selling price 
would be still lower. 
, Mr. Smith.-Yes. 

President.-I am just taking your present output and if your output 
is increased, it is better for you, because for every additional cwt. that you 
sell you will be able to recover something more. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.~As regards continental competition, these low figures were' 

quoted to you by Burn and Company, but they did not mention the 
country of origin. Have you any reason to suppose that those are 
continental castings? 

Mr. Smith.-I have the authority of a letter from Messrs. Burn and 
Company stating that they were getting these from continental sources,. 
but they did not state the country. 

President.-What prices did they quote? 
Mr. Williams.-Rs. 14. 
Mr. N ollce.-That was landed in their works? 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Mr. NOllce.:'-With duty and everything? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. They merely state that it was the inclusive pl'ice' 

for casting. 
President.-That is other than axle box. 
Mr. Williams.-Quite so, ,That is casting for bogie underframes. 
President.-Was that due'to the collapse of the Belgian exchange? 
Mr. Williams.-That might have contributed to that. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was this? 
Mr. Williams.-The quotation referred to December 1925. 
President.-There has not been such a drop in the price of steel. 
Mr. Williams.-It does not compare with the drop in the price of steel. 
Mr. Noyce.-Have you any idea whether they actually bought them' 

at that price? 
Mr. Williams.-The tastingsal'e here in Calcutta. I have seen them. 
Mr. Noyc8.-They say" we have since had a quotation." 

Mr. William8.-They aotually placed an order at that price. -
Mr. Noyc8.-It it! surprising. We shall have to examine them cn this 

point. It may be a job lot. 
Mr. William8.-!t is not a job lot. 
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President.-Taking continental angles, there has been only a 'drop of 14 
shillings from £6.15.0 to £6-1-0 between December 1925 and April 1926. I 
cannot understand that. There has been no variation in the Indian exchange. 

Mr. WilliamB.-I have got some more figures from a telegram containir~ 
much later prit"es. 

Pre8ident.-Are they from your agent? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. The prices vary from 13s. 6d. to 178. ~d. according 

to the dei!gn of the casting f.o.b. Antwerp. 
Pre8ident.-What .is the date of the telegram? 
Mr. WilliamB.-29t~ April }926. 
Mf'. Bmith.-The average comes to Rs. 13-9.0. 
Pruident.-It comes roughly to Rs. 14. I cannot understand I am sure. 

At present we must leave it at that. The quotation given by Messrs. Jcst'op 
.and Company appears to .be correct. 

Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Did you include the duty? 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Pruident.-What did we a.;eertain the British price of castings air? 

Mr. Smith.-About·Rs. 24-1-5 a cwt. 
Pre8ident.-As regards aile lioxes, the British price is Rs. 24 a cwt. 

,against the continental price of Rs. 13-10-0. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-I take it that your proposal is that you claim the difference 

between what ought to be your selling price and these figures. 
Mr. Bmith.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Besides a bounty or a duty, have you any alternative pro-

posal to make? 
Mr. Bmith.-What do you· mean? 
Pre8ident.-As to how to enable you to secure a reasonable selling price? 
Mr. WilliamB.-I think that we .had better give the question a good bit 

of thought. I don't think it is possible to put a duty on these cMtings. 
because they eome in M component parts of so many things. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean that it would be difficult from the Cust<)ms 
point of view to determine what is a steel casting and what is not? 

Mr. Willian18.-Yes, it would be difficult. 
Pre8ident.-In the CMe of wagons, for instance, it is rather different from 

that. There they get Indian tenders and compare them with the 'lowest 
acceptable foreign tender and then give the bounty. They are supposed t.o 
receive the difference subject to adjustments. In your case, there is nO' 
other competing firm just now. 

Mr. WilliamB.-No. 

Pre8ident.-Therefore the lowest Indian tender will be' your own. 
Mr. William8.-Yes. 
President.-For that reBson; would it be possibfe to work on a :Oat rate 

by some arrangement with wagon builders or railways for one, two or three 
~~? . 

Mr. W!lliamB.-~ think it ~ quite possible .. We are already doing that. 
.not only With the railways but With one or two private concerns. For instance, 
the Indian Iron and Steel Company entered into a contract with us for 
.one year. 

Pre8ident.-Sllipposing we are to make that proposal-'-I don't expect you 
to give me an answer on the spot-taking into consideration all those factors 
which I mentioned a little while ago, would you be prepared to mention a 
dlat rate for each year? 
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, Mr. Bmith.-Do you mean to say if a bounty-were granted? 
. PT6Bid6nt.-Then, there can be no question of bounty. Supposing you 

say you want Re. 25 a cwt: and arrangements are made ,for you to sell your 
c'-"';ings at Re. 25a cwt. ' 

Mr. Smith.-This would assume I presume that the whole of the business 
went to us. 

PT6Bident.-:-Not the whole of the business but the whole of what vou could 
produce. . -' , 

Mr. Bmith.-Then, let me say that we have an option on the whole tbing. 
PrIl8id6nt.-It is not a question of option. .. 
Mr. Smith.-It is a question of lid much as we C'IUl produce. 
Pr6Bident.-Subject to conditions of delivery and a thousand and one other 

things. ; 
Mr. Smith.-I think we . could do that. If we were given an assurance 

that we could get immediate work, we sliould be prepared t-o enter into a. 
five years' contract at a given price: _ 

Pr68id6nt.-Would it be possible also to revise the terms every 2 c.r a: 
years? 

Mr. WilliamB.-Certainly. 
Pr68id6nt.-I would like you to think over the proposal and send liS J~our 

considered opinion, keeping in view the principles on which we discussed the· 
whole question just now. 

Mr. Smith:-We will discuss it. with our proprietors, and send you our 
opinion. 

Pr68ident.-Then there is this question. You may be able to turn Cout 
only 1,000 cwts. of castings and they may require 4,000 cwts. In that ease r 
it would, be very unfortunate. . 

Mr. Smith.-That is why I said there was an option on it. 
PT68id6nt.-As regards deliveries, from ·the time the order is placed, how 

long will you take to execute an order say for 5,000 axle boxes? . 
Mr. William8.-The railways usually state the period. 

'Pre8idcnt.-At what rate can you turn them out? 
Mr. WilliamB.-our maximum output is 2,000 boxes with Ollr pre$ent

plant. We can deliver 2,000 axle boxes a month and by expanding our mould-
ing plant we could do very much more. ' 

Pr68ident.-That is to say, if you could do only axle bo~es. 
Mr. William8.-No. It would leave us free to accept other work which 

does not require moulding. 
-Pr6Bid6nt.-Supposing you produce 1,000- cw1l3. a month-at pre.'!ent that 

is your average-and if you get an order for 1,000 cwts .. of railway castings. 
how long would it take you to deliver that 1,000 cwts. from the. date of the
order to the date of delivery? 

Mr. WilliamB.-It would depend on whether the railways supplied us 
with patterns of their own. If we had to make patterns oUl$elves, we should 
require three -waeks to make the pattern only, if it was an axle box. 

PreBid6nt,-Vle will take the question of repeat orders separately. 
Mr. William8.-1f they send us their pattern, the first delivery will beg~ 

in about three weeks time and 1,000 cwts. will be completed in seven ,,·eeks. 
that is, a month to complete their work. 

PT68ident.-1f you don't get the pattern? 
Mr. William8.-We will require three weeks to make it. 
Pr88id8nt.-8upposing you have to supply all these castings that are-

required for 4,000 wagons in addition to other kinds of C&$tings which you 
are 'making, you will have to increase your plant. That would only apply 
to the moulding department and the machine department. 
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Mr. WilliamB.-=-To increase the plant sufficiently for that. 
PreBident.-How long will you taKe? 
Mr. WilliamB.-Probably 3 months if we had to import the machines. _ -
PreBident.-Do you mean to say' you can get it going within three months:( 
Mr. WilliamB.-It is a very simple matter to· erect it. 
PreBidBnt.-That would presen~ no difficulty? 
Mr. WftziamB.-None whatever. 
PTe8ident.-There is one other point. Apart from other things, you claim 

protection on the ~round that. ~his cast~g has· some national aspect, that is 
to say, in the making flf plUnltlOns. Have you actually executed any orders 
for the Ordnance Department? 

Mr. William8.-We have executed- orders for almost all the ordnance 
-factories in India. . 

Pre8ident.-How many are there? 
Mf'. William8.-Government Gun Factory, Cossipore, Metal .and Steel 

Factory, Ishapore, Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore, Gun Carriage 
Factory, Jubbulpore, Cordite Fac:tory, Aruvankadu, Rifle Factory, Ishapore. 

Pf'6Bident.:-But they were all small orders. -
Mr. William8.-Yes. They would. only be small at the present time, as 

part of the ordnance factory has closed down. 
PTe8ident.-:-Your eontention is that your works ('QuId be turned into an 

ordnance factory for the time being for the production of special steel. 
Mr. William8 . ....:.Yes, and such other castings as are required for gun 

(larriage work and other implements of war. . 
MT. NOYIJe.-I am I!ot very clear yet about your total capa.eity. Your 

total capacity is how many tons of liquid steel. 
Mr. WilliamB.-6,OOO tons. . 
Mf'. NOYIJe.-How ine.ily tons of castings? 
Mr. William8.--4,5oo tons of castings. 
MT. NOYIJB.-You have not got the CWpacity for 4,500 tons of l'astings at 

present? . 

MT. William8.-No. There are additions to be made. But I think that 
Mr~ Smith has perhaps overstated the ,case when he say~ that we should 
require a good deal more plant. What we should require is two extra (lranes~ 
fiome moulding machinery and one or two drying stove!!. So the amount of 
-extra. plant required would not be much. 

Mr. NOYIJs.-What is your present capacity as regards castings? What is 
it exactly? 

Mr. Williams.-We could do up to 2,000 tons with our present plant. 
Mr. N01lIJB.-YOU have stated your capacity as- 4,500 tons when it is 

not. What I understood by your total capacity. was what you could actually 
tum out as the finished article. That seems to me to be the correct methoil 
of speaking. 

Mr. William8.-The extra ma.ehinery required could be installed in three 
months. 0 ,-

Mr. NOYIJB.-But you have not got it. Your real. capacity is 2,000 toIlO! 
of csatings per annum. ' 

Mr. WilliamB.-With very small additions to the plant, we can turn out 
4,500 tons. . . 

Mr. NOYIJs.-What do you estimate as the tota.! cost of the plant required 
to enable you to deal with the whole amount of liquid ste~l? . 

Mr. William8.-The two cranes will cost £1,200. The extra moulding 
machinery will probably cost £500 and the drying stoves will probably be 
another £609. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Under Rs. 30,000 in all . 
. Mr. Williams.-Yes. 

~...;.:; President.-Is t~at an electric plant? 
Mr. Williams.-The moulding machinery is an electric plant. 
Mr. Noyce.-Have you in the C'Ourse of your tour round India illtflrviewed' 

the railways with, a view to securing orders? 
Mr· Williams.-Practically all the first class railways. 
Mr. Noyce.-With what result? 
Mr. Williams.-With this result _that they are all quite willing to giTe 

us an opportunity to manufacture for them, but they' insist that they would' 
place only small trial orders in the first instance. • 

Mr. Noyce.-Is not that reasonable? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes, and when they are satisfied with our work they Bre 

quite ready to place larger orders with us. 
Mr. Noyce.-Are they doing that? 
Mr. WilliamB.-ThOo!e railways for whom we have done work to theilr 

satisfaction are doing that. 
Mr. Noyce.-Which railways? 
Mr. WilliamB.-The East Indian, the Bengal Nagpur, the Eastern Bengal, 

the North Western and the Great Indian Peninsula Railways. We have just 
begun to receive orders from the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway as Q 

result of the tour I took to Madras. 

President.-That covers practically all the big railways. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-If you were now working to your full capacity, would yO\) 

still ask for protection? 
Mr. Williams.-What figure have you in mind-2,OOO or 4,500 tonsP 
Mr. N~ce.-Either or both. 

Mr. Williams.-If we were doing 4,500 tons, we shouldn't. 
Mr. l\'oyce.-With 2,000, you would? 
Mr. lVilliams.-Yes. 
Mr. NOYCB.-lt can hardly be said that so far you have felt the full effect 

of continental competition P 
Mr. Williams.-We have to be prepared to meet. it. The first time in 

which we came up against this was in connection with the enquiry of Messrsr 
Bum and Company. 

Mr. Noyce.-The last tientence of the Board's previous report en steel 
l"astings is that .. one class of steel castings will benefit from a proposal 
which we have made in our Second Report for colliery tub wheels will hccomlr 
subject to the import duty of 25 per cent. which has been propOo!ed for' the' 
tubs." Do you make any coal tub wheels? 

Mr. Wmwm8.-We do. 'fhere again continental competition comes in. 
Mr. NOYCB.-YOU have had no benefit from the import duty of 25 per cent •. 
Mr. lVilliams.-Absolutely none. -
M'T. N07lce.-What price do you charge for your colliery tub wheeH 
Mr. lJlilliams.-We charge Rs. 30 a cwt. 

'Mr. N07lce.-What does the continental wheei come atP 
Mr. lVilliamB.-Rs. 14 a cwt. 
Mr. NoycB.-That is with the duty. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. 

N ecessit71 0/ Protectio~. 
Mr. NoycB.-Do you consider that a bounty of Rs. 10 a tou would btl' 

sufficient to enable you to meet continental competition P 
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Mr. Williams.-It would make our position so much bettf with' regard· 
to the higher priced castings. In that case we could afford to take on work 
at continental rates and would be quite ready to do that in order to secure' 
our market. _ ;? 

Dr. Matthai.-We have to look at the question on this. basis. If we give· 
you protection, it ought to be possible for this industry to. develop and for 
other peop'le to come into this business and start new industrial units. We 
are not pift.ticularly interested in keeping you alive. We want the industry 
to develop. I should like to look at the question from that point of view. 
We have no data about your prices and it~is difficult to say anything til1 
we get them. Supposing I take &. 24 as the British price and roughly 
Rs. 14 as the continental price--I assume that the continental manufacturer 
is going to supply somewhere about half the Indian market-the price you 
are likely to get will be about Rs. 20 which is an intermediate figure. Taking 
your costs after making the necessary adjustments for working capital, etc .• 
at Rs. 30, protection for you will mean somewhere about 75 per cent. on the 
c.Lf. price. When you suggest a bounty of Rs. 10 a cwt'loU .are omitting 
various things. You have to include overhead charges an manufacturer's 
profit. If we give you a price that would develop the industry, we will have 
to give you protection to the extent of 75 per cent. Of course that is purely 
a hypothetical figure. Prima facie, I would say that an industry which 
requires protection to the extent of 75 per cent. unless the other circum
stances are tlufficiently strong, labours under such serious disadvantages that 
it would never be able to dispense with frotection. 

Mr. Smith.-I quite agree with ;you there except that the question of 
continental competition, although it IS, at present, great--I don't think we
have any data upon which we can go-may not continue for long as it is. 
But the slight reason that there ill something to be said for that point d view 
is that presUIJlably British firms can produce their output at very much thfl 
same rate as the continental firms except on a question of longer hour13 
which they are supposed to work orr the' continent and of any saving which 
they can make as a result of the fall in exchange. 

Dr. Matthai.-Let me put it this way. If the average price YOIl ate 
going to get, on the basis of import prices, is going to be roughly Rs. 20, and 
your works cost is somewhere about Rs; 35, then you will accept my. position 
that probably you are not going. to dispense with protection at all. 

Mr. Smith.~I accept your position except that you do not, I think, pay 
quite sufficient attention to the fact that we shall be able to very muc)) reduce 
our works cost by increasing our turnover. 

Dr. Matthai.-I will come to that. Mr. Noyce was asldng you about yom' 
total capacity. At! present your melting furnaces can account fot 4,500 tons 
of finished product. From your statements I ~ather that as far as your work~ 
cost is concerned, the crux of the problem IS the extent to which you are 
able to -utilise your melting WrnacEll!. If you can utilise them better, you 
are going to save in cost. If you are not able to do that, you are not going to 
save. As I pointed out to you yesterday, supposing you are able to capturE: 
the whole market in this country, even then you would find that more' than 
half of your potential capacity of your melting furnaces would'lie unutilised. 

Mr. Smitk.-That is the reason why we want to introduce the manufac-
.ure of spring steel. . 

Dr; Matthai.-Supp.osing we come to the .conc1ru:ion that spring steer 
d~n t deserve pro~~ctlO':l' we have got to conSIder thIS question on- i~s own 
~erlts. . ~f the poslt~on IS that more than half of your eapacity it! going to 
he unutlhse~, even If you capture t?e whol~ market in the country, which,. 
as you say, IS only 2,000 tons, then It doesn t seem to me that yOU will evell 
be able to bring your costs down to an economical basis of production. 

Mr. Smith.-We say that the market is at least for 2,000 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-:-Supposing you h!'-ve got .t~is 2,000 tons, then y~." haVe" 

captured everythlng that you are In a pOSItIon to capture in the country.-
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If 75 per cent. of protection is what you require and then on top of that
-even if you did get that protection-yoii find you are unAble to utilise more 
than half the capacity of your melting furnaces, it seems to me that the C1lIle 
"~r suggesting that you will never come to an economical basis is rretty 
tltrong. 

President.-So far as the capacity of your melting furnaces is concerned, 
it is no doubt double your requirements at the pres,ent moment, but BS 
xegardsthe rest of the plant, you still require for your 2,000 toni additional 
mllC"hinery in the moulding department, machine shop and eo on. So your 
1lnused capacity as regards 4,500 tons is as regards liquid steel and not as 
regards castings. f 

Mr. WilZiams.-There is also this fact. I have stated that the most econo. 
mical way to operate a steel foundry or steel furnace of any kind is to work 
it continuously. If we can work only one furnace continuously, we are 
producing steel from that furnace at the cheapest rate possible .and the 
difference would only come in, in the depreciation of the furnace which 
stands idle and the interest on the cost of that.· 

. Pre8ident.-Could you run the works at all with only one furnace? You 
must have two furnaces in order to carryon at all. '. 

Mr. William8.-"-It is not necessary. 
Pre8ident.-There may be a break down. Can you do with one furnace? 
Mr. William8.-We c-an do with one furnace which means we can pro-

duce all our liquid steel with our Pfesent plant provided we work it r.ight 
~d~ . 

Mr. Noyce.-Why did you put in the second furnace? 

Mr. Williams.-As there wlIi! the possibility of a break down, we put in 
the second furnace, so that we might switch on to the second one,. if necessBry. 
The result of the last five years experience is that we have never been obliged 
to utilise the second furnace. 

Pre8ident.-If the furnace gets older, will it be possible to run the works 
with on~ furnace? 

Mr. William8.-Even.then it doesn't matter. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you instal the second melting furnace, you very ('on· 

lliderably over.estimated the requirements . 
. Mr. William8.-I don't think so. . The second furnace was originally put 

in iii! a spare, but soon we found it unnecessary. It is only an over·estimate 
04>f our requirements of the plant. 

Mr. Smith.-Tl\.e electric furnaces stand in our books at Rs. 3,20,000. 
We are now baking 60 per cent. of that as the replacement value which 
(lomes to Rs. 1,92,000, so that at the most we are wa,;ting Rs. 96,000 
worth of capital. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we give you protection to the steel castings 
industry and you are able to increase your market in India in <;onsequence, 
do you think there will be any likelihood of any other industry bemg started? 
You have the equipment here and with slight extensions you will be able 
to meet the whole requirements of the country, that it! to say you will have a 
monopoly. Are we to give you protection in order to enable ;you to get 
a monopoly in the country? 

Mr. Smith.-We are not asking protection in a permanent form. We 
want protection only for five years. 

Dr. Matthai.-Gnce you have captured the whole market in the coun~ry 
whether you have protection or not, nobody else would be able to look m. 
You are in the field. You have established connections. My point is whether 
1l1e market in the country is sufficiently big' for a reasonable competitive 
system. 

Mr. Williams.-I should say. that it is sufficiently big. 
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Dr. Matthai.-I will, tell you an alternative poesiblIity, that is that'thesEt 
wagon builders may develop their own. You would then have precious little
market left. 

Mr. 1I"illiamB.-We would only lose wagon builders. But there will always. 
be work to do for the railways. 

Dr. Matthai.-I am not clear whether the country is going to derive liIly 
advantage fIIom protection being given to you in the shape of ~ reasonably 
well developed, diversified industry in the country. 

Mr. ll'illiam •. -If you assume that an industry like the wagon building: 
industry is essential to .the country, I think it is, only fair to assume that 
the works which can supply all the component parts of a wagon are also
essential. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are putting your claim forward on the ground of 
national importance. You don't want me to consider the usual economic 
grounds. 

Mr. William8.-No, 
Dr. Matthai.~You Bay that this industry is of n:tional importanMl. Even 

though it is going to mean a great deal of economic loss to the country as a. 
whole, on the ground of national importance, we should give you protection. 
In that case, supposing you were _ the only firm engaged in that industry,_ 
does not that mean.. thatJ for a thing which is of very great national importance, 
the country hll6 to depend upon a monopolistic firm. 

Mr. Winiams.-It is monopolistic in so far as it captures the whole- work 
that is available in the country, but it still hili! _.to consider the competition 
from Great Britain and other foreign countries_ -

Dr. Matthai.-To the extent to which you have been given tariff protec-
tion, there is nothing to prevent you from putting up the price. I 

Mr. 1l'illiam8.-We have only asked for it as a temporary measure. 

Dr. Matthai.-For this temporary period of five years, it is going to
mean some cost to the taxpayer and the taxpayer has been asked to beal" 
that burden simply because the industry is of national imporlance. In. 
that case the State might make it in connection with one of these various 
ordnance factories. Personally I ani. not in favour of State monopoly in 
the least, but where protection for an industry is going to be supported 
on the ground of national importance and where the industry is not going 
to have the benefit of internal competition, from the point of view of the
public, there is, it seem, to me, a case for handing it over to State agency 
instead of having it run by a private agency. 

Mr. William B.-That is a matter of opinion-as to whether a State agency 
coufd work as cheaply as a private agency. 

DT. Matthai.-The real advantage of a private agency is tha~ it rests upon 
a competitive basis. - -

Mr. lfilliam8.-The competition, we should be up ag/linst, is far more 
serious from outside than from internal sources. 

DT. Matthai.-Let us talk of the period during which .protection is: 
going to operate. 

Mr. Smith.-I accept your idea as regards the temporary period iq 
which the industry will be carried on: 

D". Matthai.--One seldom hears of a protected industry being able to
dispense with protection for any period less than a generation. 

M". WilIiam •. -We are bargaining for something which will only last. 
for five years. 

M". Smith.-I don't think you can apply the usual rule lD our case. 
We have come forward with -a specific request for protsction_ for a limited 
period. 
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!J!' . .IIlatth~i.-~very industry that asks for protectiorl asks for a modest 
,pe.rlOd, that IS qUIte tIlle. It may be that you 'will be able to emerge 
-trIUmphantly at the end of five years. The other thing is also possible. 
"-.·lIlr. Smith..~I ~on't think so, because we have asked for protection on 
a descending a;:;ale. Either the barrier which is erected is sufficient or we 
must be losing money, and the business which is losing money automatically 

.closes down. 

Preside?t.:-I .underst.ood you t~ say, when Dr. Matthai was ~xamining 
you,. that III comIng to the ~o.ncluslOn whether you r.ould dispense with pro
tectIOn altogether, the condItIOns on the continent were so uncertain that 

'we .CI;lUld not say with. certainty what might happef' as regards the - com
petItIOn from the contment; but as regards British competition, even on 

-the present figures, you were within a measurable distance. 
lIlr. Smith.-We are, I agree, but we need protection in the meantime. _ 
President.-What it comes to is this that so far as the British castings 

are concerned, even taking the present cost, the need for protection is much 
-smaller than 75 per cent. As regards the continent, it may be 75 per ('ent., 
but the conditions of ellChange and other things being uncertain, it is 
.difficult to say 7Ihether it would last for ever or not. 

Mr. Smith.-Quite. 

President.":"As regards spring steel, I may tell you that it is a very 
unus)lal applicat:.:.n. As far as I remember, we have not dealt with any such 
,case. Where protection has been asked.for even before the commencement of 
manufacture, it is difficult to judge the measure of protection, because we 

-have no actual costs to start with. 
lIfr. Williams.-tn the case of Tata's in connection with corrugated sheet, 

was not protection given to them on the guarantee that they would put 
·down a roIling mill? 

President.-They had a rolIing mill about to work. They were man-ufac
turing plates at that time and from plates to sheets, it was not a long way .. 

Mr. Williams.-At th .. same time the actual manufacture of corrugated 
·sheets had not commen('ed. They were merely approaching that stage - in 
-the same way as We do 1-, ow. 

P1·esident.-Protection was given more or less on the same basis as 
-plates. I mean to say it was calculated on that basis; I am trying to 
-point out that though the process is different, it is not so different as to 
'prevent us from coming to any conclusions. 

MI'. Williams.-At the same time by sub-letting or BUb-contracting the' 
rolling, we have aetuan;) started our manufacture and we are selling our 
product. 

President.-I am riot trying to point ollt that such an application must 
be dismissed on merely a priori grounds. I am only trying to point out 
-the difficulty. 

Mr. Smith.-I realise the difficulty. 'But I think the case is more or less 
analogous. In this case we have stated the cost for our liquid steel and 
-we have stated the cost of machining at the Ishapore factory. 

PTe.~ident.-In so far as liquid steel is concerned, we have got the cost. 
'Tht:n • after that you speak of discard and rolIing loss of 15' per cent, 
-Surely t.he rolling loss is included in the rolling charges. 

M,'. Tl'iliiams.-The loss in roIling is due to oxidisation. 

P,·pside,d.-You pay the Ishapore Government factory Rs. 3-4-0. What 
.does t.hiR pa:rmt'nt illC-IIlc1.:? 

Mr. Williams.-For all the finished bars excluding the amount which 
.is cut off. 

President.-How milch wastage is involved in the rolling process? 
Mr. TVilliams.-5 per cent. and 10 per cent. discard from th~ rolled bar. 
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President.-There is 10 per cent. on the ingot itself. 
Mr. William8.-It is quite a reasonable figure to take. It is cut from 

the end of the rolled bar. It is based on actual results. Tata's also do td 
~ame thing. . 

P,'esident.'-We don't know whether Ishapore rolling charges are 
Teasonable. 

Mr. Williams.-I may say we have asked the Superintendent, Ishapore 
factory, t8 give us his costs in detail. . 

President.-It must include a certain amount of profit tlulre. It must 
include depreciation, etc, You are showing here Re. 1 which ought to go 
into Rs. 3-2-0. . • . 

Mr. WiUiams.-I don't know. 
President.-You arc only using the ingot mould. What depreciation 

Jlre you entitled to here? You have already taken that into account in 
-the other costs. 

Mr. William8.-Not in Rs. 5-13-0. 
Pre8ident.-You claim Re, 1 depreciation on liquid steel. 
Mr. WiUiam8.","""Yes, on the plant connected with liquid steel. 
President.--Qn what basis have you calculated that? 
Mr. Smith,-I took 10 per cent. on Rs, 32,000 per annum. The electric 

furnace is Rs. 3,20,000 and the electric installation is Rs. 1,80,000, in 
0811 Rs. 4,28,000. 

President.-I .Ion't understand. What we have to do in this case is 
.this. We have got to take your total production of liquid' steel and then 
we have to allocate depreciation to liquid steel that is used in this depart
'Illent and separate it; from depreciation in the other department. 

Mr. Smith.-That is what I have done in effect. 
President.-Depreciation only comes to Re. 1 a cwt., i.e., Rs. 38,000 

-on the whole thing. . 
Mr. 8mith.-Certainly. We calculated at 10 per cent. Now we are !,Inly 

taking at 61 per cent. and we are taking it at a less value than I took it. 
President.-It would not come to even As. 4. 
Mr. Smith.-It wortle! come to As. 6. 
President.-In this case you put your roIling mill at scrap value. 
Mr. Williams.-We actually got it at scrap value. 
President.-It is just a question of how we are to deal with it. Supposing 

;you buy a new mill at the present moment? . 
Mr. Williams.-Would it do if.I gave the invoice value of this mill? 
President.-When was it imported? Is it worked by electricity or steam? 
Mr. Williams.-It was imported two years ago. It is worked by steam. 
President.~What is the value? 
Mr. Williams.-£25,000. 
Pre8ident.-What is the r911ing capacity? 
Mr. Williams.-Not less than 10,000 tons. 
President.-Do you propose that it should be treated as scrap? Bo'll 

rmuch did you pay for it? 
Mr. Williams.-I would take it at the cost of Rs. 2,00,000. 
President.-That is an estimate. 
Mr. Williams.-It is. 
Pre.ident.-The land has gone into the other department. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. . 
President.-Rs. 2,00,000 is the cost of erection .. 
Mr. WilZiams.-It is the cost of erection and assembling. 

VOL •. IV. Q 
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President.-Where is it now? 
Mr. WilZiams.-lt is now at Panchara. 
Pre8ident.~Is it near Asansol? 
Mr. WiZliams.-Yes, very near to the coalfields. 
President.-Is it an up to date mill? 
Mr. Williams . ...:....It is a British mill which has never been used. The mill 

was built towards the end of the war and intended to be erected iIi England. 
Then the war terminated. It was purchased later by the Indian Steels 
Company, Limited, with the intention of manufacturing spring steel. Our 
original scheme was to include a rolling mill as well ltd a steel foundry but 
the proprietors were nol satisfied with the progress made and they' held 
ba~k the question of the .rolling mill .. When the opportunity came to buy 
thiS plant, they bou~ht It. ~s I pomted out in my report, they are aU 
part of a lot of machmery whICh we bought almost for nothing. 

President.-If you taka only Rs. 2,00,000 as the cost of this mill, then 
you can hardly claim Re. 3-2-0--the Ishapore milling charge. Obviously 
your charge must be much lower. 

Mr. Williams.-Their rolling mill is 30 years old and it is therefore
probably dead stock and tbey don't require to depreciate it at all. 

Pre,ident.-You must remember it is a Government concern. 
Mr. WiZliams.-They carried out special trials in .order to find out what 

their costs would be· and I asked them to let me have in detail. They said" 
they could not do so without the sanction' of the Government of India. As 
soon as I get these figures, '1 shall send them to you. 

Pre&ident . .,.-Here we have the cost of an old rolling mill. Probably the
plant is taken at scrap value. Then 'We have only got the ordinary works 
cost. Is it safe for us to proceed on such a hypothesis? 
. Mr. WilZiams.-1 understand their costs include material, labour, super
vision and a certain amount of overhead, but I can't tell you exactly. 

President.-Now that you have got the pla~t and other equipments it 
might be better for you to put it up and start manufacture. Apparently 
there is a market in the country. 

Mr. WiUiams.-Tliere is no question about it. 
President.-In any case the difference between your price and the foreign 

price is not so very great assuming that these figures are correct. Would 
it not be better in that case for'You to wait and see what happens. Suppos
ing in the end you find that 'these figures are all wrong and that you 
cannot afford to manufacture at Rs. 11-2-0? 

Mr. WilZiams.-We can always go to Ishapore. 
President.-In that case we would be protecting your liquid steel and" 

we would be protecting steel that is machined at Ishapore. Where does. 
your share come in P 

Mr. Smitk.~n our liquid steel. 
President.-Liquid steel is no good by itself. Nobody would protect it. 
Mr. Smitk.-It is there that we want to make our chief saving. 
Pre8ident.-1 am trying to suggest, Mr. Smith, that it is a case in 

which the application seems to :ine to be somewhat premature. 
Mr. Smitk.-Unless we make the application at this stage, we shall have

to work at a loss for at. least a year before we can give you any costs at 
all. It will then take some little time before we can be heard. 'I should 
think very likely tnat you would wish to compare those costs with another 
year. It would be two years and a bit. In the meantime we have to go. 
on losing money. 

Pre8ident.-It is for you to consiaer. I confess that I see difficulties. 
Mr. Smitk.-It is a difficult thing to consider, but, as I say, we have

an absolute case on our liquid steel. Although you suggest that we maY' 
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not be able to do our roIling for Rs. 3-2-0 we can always get it~ done by 
Ishapore. 

PTe,ident.-Where is the guarantee that Ishapore will always do it f~ 
Ita. 3-2-01 • " 

MT. Will"iams.-They have accepted that after careful enquiry. 
President.-How long is it for? 
MT. Wiliams.-They have not stated the term at all. 
PTe,ident.-What is their rolling capacity? 
MT. Williams.-The same as ours. 
Pre,ident.-How m1ll:lh are they producing now? 
MT. Williams.-Tliey are only working the mills for three months in a 

year and then they close down. 
PTe,ident.-It that is the case, why are they not selling spring steel? 
MT. William,.-I think it is against Government policy to sell in competi

tion with private agency. 
President.-So far as sales to the Railway Board are concerned, there 

should be no objection on that ground. 
MT. William,.-No. That·is only done with a view _to keeping the staff 

together. They must have a certain amount of staff and.in ·order to keep 
them, they accept a certain amount of outside work. 

Pre,ident.-I canit go into the question of costs, because they are not 
your costs. Your costs are only Rs. 5-13-0 for liquid steel and ingot. I 
can't go beyond that. The rolling charges, I can't go into. 

Mr. Smith.-It is only the rolling charges that prevent you from consi
dering the question and if I can get you the details of those charges and if 
consider the case? 
you find that they are sufficiently comprehensive, will you then be willing to 

Pre,ident.-There is no guarantee then that you will be able" to work 
up to those prices. 

Mr. Smith.-Do you think that our charges may be higher? 
PTe,ident.-May be higher or lower. 
MT. Williams.-It is reasonable to assume that in the case of two mills 

of identical size and type and worked in the same district, the costs will be 
approximately the same. 

Prerident.-Then we havn't got the information at the other end~.i.f. 
price of Bpring steel. 

MT. Williams.-I win send you as soon as we get the reply. 
PTeridflnt.-So that we have no means of judging at all. 
YT. Williams.-People are beginning to realise that we are coming into 

competition and we are very close to the c.i.f. price. That is why I am not 
able to give you any information on that. 

PTeooent.-Your point, I take it; is that there is no distinction between 
'your rolled steel and Tata's rolled steel in principle. 

MT. Williams.-Thel'e is no difference. 
Pre'ident.-And that it should be treated on the same footing. 

MT. William;,.-Yes. 
PTe3idflnt.-I mean to say as a matter of general principle. 
Mr. William,.-There is absolutely no difference whatever as a matter of 

-general principle. -
Pre,ident.-The position is this that in the former enquiry we excluded 

from our recommendation all kinds of steel which were not manufactured in 
the country, Now the position is, if I understand i£ right, that this is a 
kind of rolled steel which can be manufactured and that that you claim it 
ought to come into the general scheme. 
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MT. WilZiam,.-Not only can be, but is actu~lly being manufactured. 
PTesident.-1 shall put it' to you this way: Supposing we charge one

~ntry to read ," all steel bars except high speed and alloy steel but including: 
spring steel" and apply the same rate of duty to them as to the steel bars. 

MT. William,.-Yes.' ' , 
PTesident.-You are asking for a rate of 331 per cent;, duty whereas 

you know we are not recommending any ad tlaloTem duties at D.ll. Last' 
time, I think, we recommended Rs. 40 a ton on bars. 

MT. William,.-That would give us Rs. 1-12-0 a cwt. 
PTesident.-Even on tliese figures it does not wo~k out to 331 per cent •. 
MT. Smith.-Rs. 35 on what? 
PTesident.--On common merchant, and bar and rod designed for the

reinforcing of all concrete sizes-it is Rs. 40, I find. In addition to that 
they get a bounty, which is a very different thing. How do you describe' 
this steelP 

MT. Smith.-As rolled bar. 
President.-Where does the exclusion come, in? The expression used is; 

"common merchant bar." 
Mr. Smith.-It is not common merchant bar. 
President.-At present it is 10 per cent. ad valorem. 
MT. Smith.-Yes. 
MT. Novce.-Does this Rs. 9 c.i.f. Calcutta include duty? 

, Mr. WilliamB.-That is the price at which the material is sold in CalCutta'.. 
President.-That includes duty. 
MT. William,.-Yes. 
Mr. Novce.-Why do you call it c.i.f. Calcutta, thenP 
President.-If you work back from Rs. 180 and deduct 10 per' cent. duty' 

and say Rs. 5 for landing and other charges, then you get a c.i.f. price of!' 
about Rs. 157. Then if you add lts. 40 for duty, it comes to Rs. 197. 
Tata's get about Rs. 14 on top of that as bounty. The total comes to· 
Rs. 211. You are claiming just the same thing. 

MT.Williams.-Yes. 
President.-You claim that this steel is being manufactured in the· 

country, and that it should be included in the entry for protected bars. 
Mr. Wimams.-That would meet the case. It is being manufactured' 

and sold in the cOuntry. 
MT. Sma h.-The only thing necessary is to havetne exclusion removed .. 
Presiilent.-I just want to draw your attention to the statement made· 

that the imports of spring steel into India for 9 months ending December-
1925 amounted to Rs. 7,4.8,000. Then you go on calculating the revenue' 
that the Government would get, but you forget that if you manufacture
spring steel in the count.ry, the revenue would cease to come in. 

Mr. Smith . ..,:..(}radnally it will get less and we are asking also for a' 
gradual decrease in the scheme of protection. 

MT. Novce.-You have not asked for anything gradual in- regard too 
spring steel? 

Dr: MattMi.-The industry has to pay its way. 
MT. Smith.-When protection disappears on castings, the bounty also wilt 

disappear. 
Prtsident.-You can get your mill going in a very short time. Why do. 

you take as long as 5 years if you are to manufacture liquid steel and th" 
lshapore factbry to rol1,itP ·.Why should there be such a 10nginterv.aIP 

MT. Smith.-We have to find a market. 
Pruident.-The market is there. 
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Mr. Smith.-If you put on a duty, we can compete. 
Pre&ident.-If the duty 11 there it must be for a certain purpOSe or iii 

fails of its purpose. If you get protection, it· must be adequate. In that 
case where is your revenue? 

Mr. Smith.-I think we have still got the prejudice to be considered for 
sometime. a It has been proved so much in the past that we must expect 
it when we introduce a new material. 

President.-We will haye to show these results to our expert when he 
comes and he will have to judge for himself. 

Mr. Smith.-There fa one more point I should like to say about the effect 
of an import duty and that is in order to make this, we are now using a 
class of scrap which was non-exportable in the past and went into waste. 
Therefore the railways who would be the chief people affected by -the duty 
on spring steel are getting something back in the way of selling their 
borings and turnings for which they had no use before and which had to 
be thrown away. 

President.-What is tho idea of the argument? 
Mr. Smith.-That railways who eventually pay most of the duty OD 

spring steel will be getting back a return of As. 8 a cwt. W" are only 
asking for Rs. 2 a cm. and they get 25 per cent. back. 

Pre&ident.-That is negligible from the Railway point of view. 
Dr. Matth.ai.-You are asking for a duty of Rs. 1-8-0 net a ewt. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. . 
I'rtsident.-On page 2 of the representation, dated 12th May 1926, you 

5ay SUIDe practical tests were carried out. 
Afr. R"iIliams.-Yes, with reference to the spring steel. 
Pre.id6nt.-1 don't see how that test was any better than the previous 

test. It was simply a mechanical test. . 
Mr. lVilliams.-It ill not quite the same. 
PreBident.-What is the difference? 
Mr. lVilliams.-The test that the railways 'carried out-was on a complete 

linishea manufactured spring. It was· tested as near as they could possibly 
do it under the same conditions as if they were in service ina wagon, that 
is to say they tried to reproduce in a machine the vibration and the pressure 
that is brought to bear on the spring when the carriage is running. 

PreBident.-How did they reproduce climate conditions? In practice that 
is the most important thing. 

Mr. Williams.-They call this a very practical test. 
PreBident.-It is more a theoretical than a practical test. 
1\fr. WilliamB.-It is submitted to stresses far in excess of anything it 

is likely to get in service. 
President.-The Ishapore works have been manufacturing spring steel 

for sometime? 
Mr. William •. -It is sometime since they made -the first lot. 
President.-I want to know whether this spring steel has' been used 

by others and what has been their experience? 
Mr. Will1am •. -1 am giving you the results of these tests which are 

called practical tests. 
Pre'ident.-These are laboratory tests . 
. 1117'. Williams.-It is the routine test which they apply to all spring 

steel which they buy. 
President.-That is where you find it difficult to get over .the prejudice. 

You may fulfi!" all these tests but some people will insist that without an 
experience of 40 years they can not say whether Indian steel is as satisfactory 
as British steel. 
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Mr. Williams.-That will be the attitude of. some engineers. I can tell 
f:,::>~ that the Loc~motive and Carriage Superintendent of the Eastern Bengal 
RaIlway and the Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer of the East Indian 
Railway are so satisfied that they have instructed their Controllers of Stores 
to put us on their list and tQ accept it in all cases where the prices are 
low and we have actually started selling spring steel to the E[lst Indian 
Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway. 

Presiaent.-I take it that the main thing is the absence of phosphorous 
and sulphur. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. Co 

President.-How much is it lower than in the ordinary basic steel? 
Mr. Williams.-It will probably run up to ·07 in structural steel. 
President.-As much as that? 
Mr. Williams.-Structural steel may be ·09. 
President.-I am talking of the British Standard Specification. 
Mr. Williams.-Phosphorous ·07. Sulphur ·OS. 
President.-That is the same as spring steel. 
Mr. Williams.~We have not anything like that. 
President.-Those are the two principal things. 
ilr. Williams.-Those are the two things, so far as chemical analysis goes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about carbon? 
M1·. Williams.-It rUlls from ·6 to ·8. It is a very important item. It 

is not less than ·S and not more than ~8. We are well within British 
Standard specifications in all cases and in the case of phosphorous and 
sulphur we are better. 

Dr. Matthai.-This is the analysis practically of your liquid steel. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that casting also will be of the same analysis. 
Mr. Williams.-No, because we do not take quite the same care in the case 

of casting as we would in the case of spring s~eel. 
President.-You say that spring steel is required for munition purposes. 

£s this the kind of steel that an ordnance factory would require? 
Mr. WilZiams.-Very similar indeed. It is not such a highly refined 

product, but it is something better than ordinary structural steel. It has 
to be worked to a closer specification. 

President.-It will be better than your average steel casting but it would 
not be as good as ordnance steel? 

Mr. WilliamJ;-Yes, except in the case of steel for gun.tubes and barrels, 
and munitions of that sort which are subject to enormous stresses and 
strains. 

President.-As regards this test, there is one thing I want to know. In 
Ishapore, that IS the only test they have made from the military point of 
view? 

Mr. WillimILs.-Yes. They have also made occasional tests of castings 
which we have suppli{'d for gun mountings. But for this class of steel, 
that is the only test they have made. 

Dr. Matthai.-The view I take about your application for the protection 
of spring steel is this. Ordinarily, if we are going by the policy laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission, we don't grant protection to an industry which 
is not already in existence. It is only in the case of an industry which is 
in existence and which is in its infant stage that we consider the question. 
{)f protection, so tliat as spring steel industry is not in existence, it is 
{)utside the category. The only way in which, as far as I am concerned! I 
can exempt ~pring steel from that, is to consider the development of sprmg 
8teel liS one cf the means of developing the steel casting industry. 
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Mr. WiUiaml.-This is one of the means of developm.g the steel casting 
industry. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Therefore till we have made up our min4 about steer
castings, we cannot consider the question of spring steel. If we protect steel 
castings, then it becomes our duty to do everything else that may be neces
sary in order to hasten the development of the steel casting industry. On 
that basis, lOU may say that there is a ground for protecting spring steel. 

Mr. lVil2iam.t.-The two are undoubtedly connected. What affects one 
affects the other. 

Dr. Ma{thai.-The President has already pointed out the difficulty we 
feel with regard to esttmating your costs .on which -we may base our scale 
of protection. We have really no data to go upon. The only data we have 
are those which you have given from the Ishapore factory. My difficulty 
there is that even where they have commercial accounts in a Government 
factory, the cost9 are often under-stated. You do not find various things 
in their commercial a~'OOunts which in the ordinary course would find a 
place in them in a factory run by a private agency. 

Mr. Noyce.-More eSpecially in the matter of overhead charges. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bimply on the basis of Ishapore costs it would be veq-

unsafe to proceed. 
Mr. Smith.-Before you have them in detail in front of you. 
Mr. NOl/ce.-Even if we did have them before us, it would be difficult. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is one other point following on what I said earlier. 

Supposing you get protection for spring steel and that side of your business 
is developed, it will come to this. You have got an estimated definite demand 
fOl" 2,000 tons of steel castings and then according to the figures given 
in the Trade Returns you say that the demand for spring steel exceed>1d 
4,000 tons during 9 months of 1925. Against that, you have got a capacity 
of 12,000 tons for liquid steel, including the capacity of furnaces now held 
in reserve. When the other furnaces come into operation, the difficulty 
I pointed out about sleel casting would also apply here. 

Mr. William.t.-Not altogether. because the steel furnaces that we have in 
reserve are part of the enormous lot of plant that we bonght at scrap price. 

Dr. Matthai.-The scrap price is a very difficult question as far as we are 
concerned. We have got to prescribe a Bcale of protection and then the 
people interested in it would put money into this. 

Mr. WiUiMM.-We have not considered the costs of these furnaces on the 
same basis as the cost of a brand new mill costing £25,000. If we were to 
do that, it would be a serious question. As it is, the plant is hardly worth 
anything. 

Mr. NOl/ce.-You say that yon manufacture spring steel, and you base 
your application for protection on the ground that you are already manu
facturing spring steel. How much have you actually manufactured P 

Mr. William.t.-It would probably run into 200 tons. 
Prerident.-In what timeP 
Mr. Williaml.-We have been merely making ingots. 
Mr. Noyce.-How much have you sold of spring steelP 
Mr. WiUiam.t.-I could not tell you exactly becauSe it was made 1;1P of 

• large number of ~mall orders; say, a quarter of what we have manufac
tured we have actually' sold. 

Mr. Noyce.-About 50 tonsP 
Mr. WilliMM.-Yes. 
Mr. Noyce.-You have got the rest on handP 
Mr. Will&om..-Yes. It is impOBBible to carryon the spring steel in

dustry without holding stocks. It ma~ be called for in odd si_ ~hicb 
we will have to supply at very short notice and 1Fe cannot afford to walt. 
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:Mi. Noyce.-When did you start manufacturing spring steel? 
Mr. Williams.-Within the last six months . 

. ., Mr. 'Noyc6.-With a view to applying for protection for it? 
Mr. WilliamB.-As part of the original scheme which we had in mind 

when we founded the steel foundry .. 
President.--Spring steel can only be used for making springs and in the 

making of munitions. . ( 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Is there any other use to which it can be put? 
Mr. W~liams.-No. not in any quantity worth I..nentioning. 
Mr. Noyce.-What price have you actually got for your spring steel? 
Mr. Williams.-We have realised Rs. 11. 
Mr. Noyce.-Have you included your output of 200 tons or 4,000 cwts. 

of spring steel in your 13,740 cwts. of castings? 
Mr. Smith.-No. 
Mr. Noyce.-As regards works costs, have you included that? 
Mr. Smith.-No. Spring steel is entirely sepatate. 

. Mr. Noyce.-This price of Rs. 9 a cwt. you quote for, what steel is it? 
Is it continental or British? 

Mr. Williams.-I think it if! continental, but I am not sure. 
Mr. Noyce.-How long ago did you get this quotation? 
Mr. Williams.-Within the last two months. 
Mr. Noyce.-You do not exactly know what it was for. 
Mr. WiUiams.-This is for common spring steel sections such as we are 

making. 

President.--Supposing we came to the conclusion that spring steel is a kind 
of rolled steel manufactured in the country, in that case you claim that 
this steel also must bEl treated in the same way as the other kinds of 
protected steel. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-In the case !If protected rolled steel bar the duty is Rs. 40 

a ton. 
Mr. William •. -Does that cov~r the whole range of Tata's products? 
President . ....,...No. Your steel can only come under bars. Your case is 

that your bars should be included in the same class as Tata's rolled hars. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-You want 331 per cent. duty. Rs. 40 per ton may be 

more or it may be less than that, I do not know. 
Mr. Williams.-We will be content with whatever you give in the case of 

Tab's. . 
Presiaent.--Supposing the saple duty is retained, it gives you Rs. 2 a cwt. 
Mr. Williams.-I should consider that ample to cover any slight difference 

in the rolling cost between ourselves and Ishapore. 
Pre&ident.-Quite so, if the duty amounted. to Rs. ·.10 a tOD. I· am 

taking the tariff at p,resent in force. 
Mr. Williams.-I follow the point. 
Mr. Noyce.-You do llot propose to put up your rolling mill without 

protection. What is your idea for the future? 
Mr. Smith.-We should put it up in any cuse. 
Mr. Noyce.-WhenP 
Mr'Smith.-Immediately, our idea being that even i(we made no llrofit 

un ,pring steel, we should sti~l bring down the cost of liquid steel. 
Mr. Noyce.-When did you buy ibP 
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M'I'. Smith.-Within the last six months. 
P'I'e.Hdent.-There is a definite demand of , to 5 thonsand tons of sprin,;;. 

Bteel in the country, in addition to casi;ings, for both of whiCh YoU require 
liquid steel. Unless you brought 'the other furnaces into operation, you won'i; 
have enough steel. 

M'I'. WiUiams.-'1'hat is a very simple matter. We have got the fur
naces. It ill merely a question of erecting them. 

P'I'elident.-If you are able to dispose of this steel, you niay he able to 
bring down the price of steel castings. 

Mr. Williams.-That is the reason why we are anxious to develop the 
manufacture of spring steel. 
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6. ANGUS ENGINEERING WORKS. 

A.-WJU'l"rBN. 

(1) BepTeBlmtation, dated the 11th June 1926. 

Owing to our continued inabilitY to meet severe competitioIf from the 
United Kingdom, in the manufacture of fittings for railway wagons, we have 

_ been led to an investigation of the ilubject of tariff rates on the raw material 
and the finished article. . " 

2. Early last year we secured a contract for the supply of fittings at prices 
which resulted in a heavy lOBS to us. We were more fortunate in getting 
better prices at the beginning of this year, but we again find in negotiating 
for new business that we have been undercut by United Kingdom suppliers. 

S. The enclosed schedule shows the resulta of our investigations. 
Referring to the schedule, we have shown under "tariff amount raw 

material" the actual duty paid by us on the raw material. The column 
showing c.i.f. selling amount of the finished article necessarily contains estim
ated representative figures, but we have been careful not to under-estimate 
these figures. As . a matter of fact the figures given represent our selling 
price in lndia, for our last completed. contract,. and we are forC'lld to this 
level by direct competition from United Kingdom and it is, we think, a fair 
contention that in labelling these prices o.i.f., we have certainly erred on 
the side of over-estimating them. 

4. In oomparing the tariff amounta we pay, with the estimated maximum 
tariff amounts paid on the imported finished artide, it will readily be appar
ent that the protection now given to the steel industry operates against the 
interests of lndian manufacturers of wagon fittings, a position which calls 
for redreSs, apart from all considerations of protection. 

5. An examination of the 'totals of the columns ." tariff amount raw 
material" and c.i.f. selling amount, indicates that the former amounts to 
1S'6 per cent. of the latter. The inference is tpat to place the Indian manu
facturer of these specific items on a merely equal footing with foreign com
petitors requires a duty of 13'6 lIer cent. on the imported. finished article. 

6. On this basis we strongly support the plea of the manufacturers of 
wagons for an increase of protection on wagons and underframes. 

7. As to the method of conferring this protection, we unhesitatingly sug
gest that a revised tariff be substituted for the preSent bounty. We desire 
to point out. that under the bounty system we, as manufacturers of com
ponent parts for railway wagons, derive no benefit whatever, and therefore 
plead for an inoreased tariff to inolude not only the complete wagons and 
underlrames but also all fittings entering into their manufacture. 



EnoloBure. 

I 1 i'aril! Tarift amount 

Dra~ng 
Weight of Weight of 

ITarift 
amonnt C. I. P. C I. F. 10Jer oent. 

Mark Name. Number. Material. material material rate . of Helling leJlill~ selling . No. each. required. raw rata. moull. amount. 
matirial; Finished 

---- -- --- --- -- --- 2t!i~le. ---

IbB. Cwt.Qr.lb .. Re. Re. A. P. per 100 Re. Re. A. P. 
~1l-1 A. Bracket. for Beouring ohainle .. oottar 800 lilt. S. 4t 82 016 40 6' 

, 8 '0 820 82 0 0 

18 'll 
Ton. I 

OJ A. Chainleee oottara for leouring doors . 400' 
" 5i 0 .. 87 8 0 76 80' 80 R , 

H Swillg iloor bolta.. • 200 .. 10 17 812 
" 

8511 6 120 240 2' 0 0 
8'8-1 lilt Door Rin~e l'in • 1400 

" 
1'88 22 8-140 

" 
4512 0 28 H92 89 8 2 

1'9·1 C Axle guar bridlea 400 ,. 7-12 15 120 
" 

5018 9 120 480 48 0 0 
S10·1 C 'Waehers for li\'ringe • . 400 .. 9 8a 016 .. ti4 , 6 100 400 40 0 0 
S18-1 D Vertioallever luoluding 8 bUBhee . \ 400 .. l40 50 0 0 .. 100 0 0 220 880 88 0 0 .. G Vertioallever hauger . 200 

" 
7 12 2 0 ,. 25 0 0 100 200 20 0 0 

" 
J Brake Blook hanger braoket (R. Ii L. 400 

" 
11 89 1 , .. 78 9 8 I'" 560 56 0 0 

Si9-1 
0 Brake beam a&fet)' hanger. . 400 .. 7 liS 0 0 .. 50 0 0 100 400 40 0 0 
L Train ~Tce olipB 400 I. 2'87 8 1240 

" 16 l40 II 82 128 1212 9 

{ Brake ook hanger.bolta 1 . ,. 0 Nute for above •. 400 .. 4'14 14 8 4 .. 29 II 8 86 144 14 6 4 
~lit piue for above • 

~ 
ertioal brake lever hallger boltB 

1 P ~lit tUB for above . • 100 8'7 8 1 6 6 9 9 82 82 S 8 2 .. ute or above . . • ,. .. 
( WaeherB for above I 

{ 
Vertioal brake lever hanger bolta } I Q Nuts for above . • . 200 11"59 4 214 9 , 0 30 60 6 0 0 .. Split piue for above .' II, I • 

Washere for above. • • 

" 
S Vibrator. hauger. 6 nUle aud ferrule 100 II 8'66 7 226 II 15 7 6 129 120 12 0 0 
T Cottars for above (adjustiug pin) . 200 II '15 II II 20 

" 
5 5 9 16 3~ . II .s 2 .. 

{ Vertioallever bracket pin 

1" .. u V erticallever waeher • 100 II· 4'75 4 027 .. 8 7 9 32 32 II S 2 V ertioallever Bplit pin • ------,643 10 8 40.7~4 472 6 1 

• 
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(2) Letter from the Angus Engineering Works, dated the 19th July 1926. 

• CLAIM FOR PROTEOTION ON WAGON FITTINGS. 

We take pleasure in sending under cover of this letter seven copies of al1 
correspondence, evidence, etc., excepting two copies of Exhibit No.2 which 
you may please take from files noW' in your possession. ( 

It may also please be noted that columns I, J and K of Exhibit No. ) 
!have been altered as requested by the President of the Board. 

I()LAIM FOR PROTECTION ON WAGON FITTINGS PREFERRlIID BY ANGUS ENGINEERING 

WORKS. 

Owing to our continued inability to meet severe competition from the 
United Kingdom in the manufacture of fittings for railway wagons, we have 
been led to an investigation of the subject of tariff rates on the raw material 
and the finished article. 

Early last year we secured a contract for "the supply of fittings at prices 
which resulted in a heavy loss to us. We were more fortunate in getting 
better prices at the beginning of this year, but we again find in negotiating 
for new business that we have been ,undercut by United Kingdom suppliers. 

The attached exhibits show the results of our investigations. 

,EXHIBIT I. 

On this exhibit we have shown all items which we manufacture from steet 
dutiable at the specific rate of Rs. 40 per ton, and reference to columns Hand 
K will show that we, as manufacturers in India, are liable to have to pay 
Rs. 1,615 for our raw material whereas the railways or others may import 
foreign manufactures at Rs. 1,463. 

The inferences are:-
(a) to place the Indian manufacturers on an equal footing with foreign 

competitors requires -a duty of 11·04 per cent. on imported 
finished articles. ., 

(b) to place the Indian manufacturers on the basis they were prior to 
granting of special protection to the steel industry necessitates 
revision of the duty on the imported finished article from 10 per 
cent. to 17'72 per cent. 

ExHIBIT 2. 
Reference to columns G and I of the first batch manufactured will indicate 

that our selling price equal to c.i.f. price plus duty was only 48·6 per cent. of 
our cost price. Reference to columns G and I of the second batch will indicate 
that selling price was only 61·4 per cent. of cost. 

EXBIBIT 2-A.. 

Taking selling prioe as a basis figure we get the following results:-
(a) On the first batch of forgings for which we have records our lo,s 

was 105·72 per cent. on sales value. 
(b) On the second batch of forgings completed to date our loss is 

62·78 per cent. on sales value. 
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(c) When (a) and (b) are compared good progress in reduction of cost 
is evident but this is more pronounced when the specific articles in 
the second batch are compared with the same articles in the first 
batch. 

1st Batch-Loss 
2nd Batch-Loss 

'The inferences are:-
Difference in Loss 

137·64" 
62·78 

74·86 

(a) Indian man.factures at the present time are unable to compete 
without protection with foreign competitors. 

(b) Given time to perfect their methods and train their labour there 
appears reasonable prospects of In,dian manufacturers ultimately 
being able to compete on an equal footing. 

EXBlBITS 4 AND 4-a. 
These exhibits are attached to shew that cost figures taken in exhibits 2 

:and 2-A are our actual costs for our forge shop and are true to the best of 
'Our knowledge and belief •. 

EXHIBIT 5. 

We have carefully perused Tariff Schedules, and have set forth in the 
.exhibit such items as appear to us to substantiate our claim for protection. 

EXHIBIT 5-A. 

We have set forth in this exhibit such items as are manufactured at Angus 
Engineering Works or for which the plant is adapted. 

The inferences are: - ' 
(a) most branches of the engineering industry are protected to the 

extent· of 15 per cent. to 30 per cent. or by specific duties, ex-
cepting:- . 

88-51-A J M h" d " " 87-51 ac mery an transmISSIon gear at. 2* per cent. 

101~3 and 63-A Railway material at . • 10 per cent. 

(b) Those branches of engineering using steel dutiable Rs. 40 per ton 
are protected at 25 per cent. or by specific duties, excepting:-

101~3 and 63-A Railway material 

CONOLU8IONS. 

We base our claim for a tariff of 25 per cent. on wagon fittings on equity. 
Exhibit 1 clearly shews that the protection granted to the steel-making 

industry now has us operating at a disadvantage of 1·4 per cent., and to 
Jlut us on a footing equal to that which we enjoyed prior to granting of such 
protection requires revision of the tariff from 10 per cent. to 17·72 per cent. 

Exhibit 2 clearly shews that revision of the tariff to 17·72 per cent. would 
-still have us operating at a loss, so we respectfully request that our claim 
for 25 per cent. may be granted t., help us along until such time as our 
qabour is trained. • 

We submit that engineering in all its branches is of as much national 
..importance as steel-making, and any revision of tariffs in connection with 
-the latter industry should apply in equity to engineering. 

(1) Of what use are raiIw-t" tlae railway authorities i.f locomotives, 
wagons, and carriages are Dot availabie P 
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(2). Of what use are the several sections of steel to Indian indlStry 
generally if engineering workshops are not existing to faJhion 
them to the diverse needs of industry? . 

(3). Of what 'use is steel to the Army in India, if workshops are not 
existing to turn it into munitions or weaponsP 

(4) Where, in times of need, can the Army in India hope to recruit 
personnel for its technical units, if, in times of peace, no ,work-
shops are available, as training schools? ~ 

Exhibit 5 shews that several branches of engineering have already bee:l 
granted tariffs at 25 per cent. and we, as manufacturers Iilf wagon and railway 
fittings, claim the same protection. 

F~rther reference to Exhibit 5 wilt shew that practically every branch ~f 
engineering is protected, by at least 15 per cent., and had Angus Engineerir..;:; 
Works been protected to the extent we claim it should be, our cash loss f!!l~ 
the first six months of the current year would have been less by Rs. 1,12,518. 
as set forth in Exhibit S. 



txhibit No. 1. 

Ji...i,ibit Ihpwing "mount of spec"11 p. otection grrrnted'to Steel-making IndfU1tr§ per B.t ° tuo Wagoll, . • -
A. B C D E F G H 1 J K L 

--- --- ----- ---- ----- --
W~fht W~1ht Duty paid Approximate Duty paid ai 

Number Cla.a aud Approximate III 
Drg. on steel C.I.F. at 10 per oent. 1>1 

No. Make. Article. requir- material, material Tariff at .peciflo prioe C.I.F. on C.I.F. ... 
ed. per ton. vollte. ill 

eaoh. required. ·faritfs. per 100. value. 
~ -- -- ------ ._ .. - - --

lb •. C. Q. L. Rs. 
I 

8-2/1 A. Brackets for seauriug 
chainles. Cottl101'. 

800 1'64 11 2 24 M.S. 40 23 7 0 as 15 0 811 8 0 III 2 4 

.. A. Chainles. Cottars for 400 2'55 9 0 12 
" 

40, 18 8 6 7815 9 29515 0 29 9 6 
aecuring Doore 

" 
A. Washers for paoking 400 '36 1 1 4 .. 40 2 9 3 19 7 6 7714 0 712 7 

.. B. Chainle .. Cottars 400 2'96 10 2 8 
" 

40 21 2 3 7315 9 29515 0 29 9 6 

" 
D. Swing Door Hook 400 '26 0 8 20 .. 40 113 9 19 7 6 7714 0 712 7 

" 
D. 

Ete .for Door Hook-
" dia. shank. • 400 '31 1 0 12 " 40 2 8 6 31 2 5 124 9 8 12 Of 4 

" 
D. I' dia. shank' 400 '3 1 0 8 .. 40 2 2 3 31 2 5 124 9 8 1~ 7 4 

.. E. Swing Door Bolt Guides 600 1'3 6 3 24 
" 

40 13-14 9 50 911 80311 6 30 ~ 10 

." F. HandHold. 100 l'SI 1 2 13 " 
40 3 3 9 50 911 50 911 5 1 0 

" 
G. Pin for Swing -

Bolt Guides. 
Door 200 '61 1 0 10 " 

40 2 2 9 23 510 4611 8 410 9 

--- ----------- -----------
Carried over' ... ... 45 1 23 ... 90 14 9 .. . 1,709 6 5 170 14~9 
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---- I 
j 

Weight Weight Dnty paid : Approxima.te j Approximate : Duty paid 
.,; 

Drg. 
Number Cla.s and 

lid. 

of of on steel . I C.I.F. at 10 per cent. i>l 

No. Make. Article. requir- material, material Tariff at specifio price : C.l.F. : ou C.I.F. -<I 

ed. per ton. value. :.I 
each. required. Tariffs. per 100. I value. N 

i P:l 
• ----

lba. C. Q. L. 
Brought forward . ... . .. 45 1 23 . .. 9014 9 .., 1,709 6 5 17014 9 

Ra. 

S-211 H. Swing Door Bolta 200 9'00 16 0 8 M.S. 40 32 2 3 15512 0 311 8 0 
i 31 2 4 

.. J. Swing Door Eye Bolts 200 '85 1 2 2 " 
40 3. 0 6 31 2 5 .62 4 10 6 3 7 

S-311 M. Door Hinge Piu • 1,400 1'76 22 0 0 " 
40 44 0 0 27 4 1 381 9 2 38 2 6 

.. N. Door Sealing Plates 400 '7 2 2 0 .. 40 5 0 0 15 9 3 62 5 0 6 3 8 

S-9f1 C. Axle Guard Bridles 400 7"18 25 2 16 " 
40 51 4 6 11613 0 467 4 0 4611 7 

" ~. Spring Shacklea 1,600 "'5 64 1 4 II 40 128 9 3 93 7 2 1,495 2 8 1411 8 3 

I 

.. F. 
Spring Shackle--< 
Pius. 1,600 ·3'64 52 0 0 H. T. S, 40 104 0 0 4611 7 747 9 4 7412 1 

" 
G. CotteN 1,600 '11 1 2 8 .. 40 3 2 3 19 7 6 311 8 0 31 2 4 

.. K, Axle Guard Bridle 800 '6 4 1 4 II 40 8 II 3 19 7 6 155 >r.! 0 15 9 2 

Studs. 

8-10!1 B. Drllow Bar Spindles } Ii, 
400 15'00 53 2 8 " 

40 107 2 3 311 8 0 1,246 0 0 124 9 7 

.. Nnts for a.bove (Bazar 
: 

purchased). . ,. 

" 
B. Cottara . . 400 '36 1 1 4 M.S. 40 2 9 3 19 7 6 7714 0 7 12 7 

\ -----
Carried over ... ... 290 0 21 .. . 580 6 3 \ .. 7,028 3 5 70212 5 

p . . , . _ .• =~. 
-
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--- -- ---
Weight W~fht Duty p&id Apsroximate Duty paid om 

Number Cl ... s aud APsroximate 1<1 
Drg. Make. Artiole. requir- of Tarift on steel . I. F. . I. F. at 10 ser oent. PI 

No. material, material at specifio prioe o •. I. F. 001 

ed. per ton. . value. iI1 
each. required. . Tarifts. per 100. value. N 

~ .- -- -- ---
Ibs. C. Q. L. 

Brought forward .. ... 290 0 21 . .. 580 6 S . .. 7,028 S 5 70212 5 
Ra. 

S-IO/l C. Waahers for Spring" 400 . S'OO 28 2 8 M.S. 40 57 2 8 97 5 6 389 6.0 3815 0 

" 
D. Spring Shaokles 400 8'00 28 2 8 .. 40 57 2 3 97 5 6 389 6 0 3815 0 

S-ll/l B. Suspender Hook 200 5'23 9 1 10 
" 

40 1810 9 23310 0 467 4 0 4611 7 

Vertioal-
S-18/1 D. Lever 400 10'51 37 2 4 

" 
40 75 1 3 214 2 6 85610 0 S510 7 

" F. Bkto • 100 S'OO 7 0 16 
" 

40 14. 4 6 15512 0 15512 0 15 9 2 

" G. Hanger 200 6'5 11 2 12 
" 

40 23 3 6 97 5 6 194 11 0 19 7 6 

" J. Brake Block Hanger 4.00 9'31 33 1 ' 0 
Bkt. (R. and L,) 

" 
40 66 8 0 136 4 6 545 2 0 540 S 2 

" O. Brake Beam Safety 400 7'46 26 ,2 16 
" 40 53 4 6 97 5 6 389 6- 0 3815 0 

Hanger. -
" P. Short Pull Rods 200 17'00 80 1 12 

" 
40 6011 6 . 681 6 Q 1,3,6213 0 136 4. 6 

" 
Q. Vertieal Lever Bush 1,200 '45 4 3 8 

" 
40 910 8 31 2 5 37313 0 37 6 0 

8-19/1 B. Hand Brake lever 100 2'22 1 3 26 
" 

40 315 6 70 1 5 70 1 5 7 0 1 
ohainless pin and 
washer. 

., D. Pull Rods 100 42'00 87 2 0 
" 

40 75 0 0 720 5 6 720 5 6 72 0 6 

Carried over .. , ... 547 2 1 .. , 1,095 0 6 . .. 12,94213 4 1.294 3 6 

• . ... ,,-4#..-- '~' ... ' .. ,'. " .. _ ........ ..:..' . , .. ,,,",,- , . . ".--.:' , . - -", -. - .. , . t 



" "" . .. " '"' 
._., .. -- .... .. - " " ", .. -- .. .. _,"4 ." 

A ~! C D E F G H I J K L L 
, 

Weight W:1ht Duty paid Approxi- Duty paid ..; 
Drg. Number Clan and Approximate w 

of 011 steel at matep,I.F. at 10 ger oent. iii! 
No. Make. Article. requir- material, material 'fa.rifl' specifio C. I. F. on .I.F. .... 

ed. per ton. pnoe value. ill ea.ch. required. Taritfa. per 100. value. iii 
Pl --- -- . 

lbs. C. Q. L. Rs. 
S Brought forward . , ... M7 2 1 ... 1,095 0 6 '" 12,942 IS 4 1,294 3 

S:19jl E. Connecting rods 100 53'00 47 1 8 M.S. 40 9410 3 99214 6 99214 6 99 4 7 

" L. Train pipe clips " 400 2'5 8 3 20 " 40 1713 9 31 2 5 124 9 8 12 7 4 

.. M. Pull rod pins 200 1'97 3 2 2 .. 40 7 0 6 27 4 1 M 8 2 5 7 2 

., O. Brake Block hanger 

} 
bolts. , , 

Nuta for above (Baza.r 400 4'14 14 3 4 " 
40 29 9 8 35 0 8 140 2 8 14 0 3 

purchased). 

Split pins for above 

" P. Vertica.l bra.ke lever 

} hanger boIts. 
Nuts for a.bove (Bazar 100 8'7 3 1 6 " 

40 6 9 9 81 2 5 31 2 .; 8 110 
purchased). • 

Split pius for above • 

.. Q. Vertica.l bra.ke !,ever 

1 
hanger bolts. 

Nuts for above (Baza.r 
9 Ii '6 purchased) . 200 2'59 4 2 14 " 

40 4 0 29 3 3 58 513 .; 
Split pillS for a.hove • I 

,. 
Wa.shere for above J 

Curied over . ! .. , .. 629 3 27 ... 1,260 0 0 .. . 14,344 9 3 1,434 6 1 
, , 



A B C D E F G H I J K L 
--- -- --- ----.-

W~ifht Weight Duty pa.id Approxi- Dutypa.id .,; 
Number . Class and Ap81'Oximate PI Drg. of on 8teel at mateO. I. F. a_l0 per cent. III 

:!VO. Make. Article. r~aui ... material, material Taritr 
~ecific price .I.F. on 1,,1.1. F. ~ per ton_ value. each. required. ' aritrs. per 100. value. 01 

~ --- .. - --- ---- --
c. Q. L. R8. 

, 
lbs. 

IIronght forw .. rd ... ... ·629 8 27 _. 1,260 0 0 .. . 14,3440 9 8 1,434 6 1 

S-19/1 S. Vibrator, Hanger8, 
nuts and Ferrule. 

6 100 9'57 8 2 5 M.S· 40 • 17 1 6 15512 0 155,12 Q 15 9 2 

.. T. Pull rods adjusting pin 

} 200 1'8 3 0 24 .. 40 6 6 9 35 0 8 70 1 4 7 0 1 
Washers fnr above . 
Cottara for above (Ad- 200 '15 0 1 2 .. 40 0 8 6 15 9 8 81 2 6 8 110 

justins pin). 

.. U . Vertic .. llever-
Bkts. pin -} 40 8 8 8 31 5 Washers 100 4'59 4 0 11 .. 2 31 2 5 8 110 
Split pins ---

TOTAL .. ... '646 0 13 .... 1,29;! 4 0 14,63211 6 1,463 3 0 

Add for Wast .. ge 25 per ... .., 161 2 3 ... 323 1 O. 
cent. 

--r-
... S07 2 16 -.. 1,615 5 0 

Take 807-2-16 'at Rs. 6 -.. . .. Rs.4,S45 139 10 per cent. 484 9 3 . per cwl •. being C_ I. F. 
price British steel. -----

Diilerence representing ... .. - ... .. . 1.13011 9 
amount of special pro-
tection granted' tho 
ateel-making induBtry 

, • _. ----. . --" . -- . - _. -- ... .... ~ .. . -
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Exhibit No 2. EXmBIT SHOWING COST OF PRODUCING WAGON FITTINGS, GIVING COMPARATIVE COST WHEN FIGURES AVAILABtE. 
. I 

I 
. , 

, , SECOND $ATCH. FIRST BATCH. I "' 
I 

A B C D ,E F G H I I J K L l\I {D E F G H I J K L 111 . 
.. - I -------

Sales price i PcrcelltuIll Sales price i Percentum 

Drg. No. Mark. Article. Quantity. D!ttc completed. }\ O. R. Angus SaleH valuo. Cm;t price) cacho Tobl cost. Profit. Loss of REMARKS. Quantity. Date completed. ~'. O. R. Angus Sales value Cost price, each. To~al cost. Profit Los •. of REMARKS. 

(per 1(0). LosfS (per 100). 

! 
Loss. 

- - I 

I 
Percent. i Per cent. 

i +64 11 S.2}1 A Bra.ckets for f;oClu'ing Ch-aiule8s Cottar. 1,203 1~-5·25 4312 0 526 5 0 1 0 ~! 
I 3,200 1,400 1,064 11 0 76 

1;224 3 0 ... 697 14 ° 133 31-12-25 4312 0 0 0 <) 12 4 0 ... 

S.211 A Chainless Cottars for Securing Door 1,931 27·3·26 8:3 2 0 1,605 2 G 1 S 4 2)930 11 0 '" 1,325 8 6 82 ... ... .. . ... ., . i ... ... . .. ... 
I 

S.211 A Washer for packing 2,000 29·5·26 21 14 0 ·1m '8 0 0 5 4 6~6(l 7 0 ... 228 15 0 52 . " . .. ... ... .. . i ... ... ... ... 
I , 

S.211 B ChainlosB Cotta.r 1,637 27-3~26 53 2 () 7 2!401 14 1,360 12 0 1 6 0 '" 1,041 2 0 77 . " ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. ... 
, 

S.2/1 n Swing Door H ool( 1,600 2·14·26 21 14 0 350 0 0 0 4 8 :462 11 0 ... 112 11 0 82 1,(100 12-6-26 35 0 0 350 0 I) I) 7 4 458 2 0 ... 108 2 <) 31 
, 

S.2}1 n Eye for noor Hook 3}o" Shank 1,633 10-4-26 :35 (I () on R 9 0 911 1101tJ 15 0 78 ... 444 6 3 . " ... . .. ... .. . ... ... .. . ... 

S,2!1 n Ditto 1/2" Shank J,(]OO 12-6·26 35 0 (I 350 0 0 0 7 6 146S 2 0 ... 118 2 0 3,l, 2,400 29-.1·26 .56 14 0 1.365 0 (I 1 1 0 Z,!i56 8 0 ... 1,191 8 0 87 

B.2}1 :g Rwing Door Bolt Guides voo 27-2-26 ~6 11 I) 51114 0 1 7 5 1,318 9 0 ... 806 11 I) ],58 808 31-12-25 56 14 0 226 5 9 2 9 6 1~3a 10 0 ... 80S 4 3 356 

S.2/1 F Hand Hold 190 30·6·25 56 H 0 lOS 1 0 ,i 0 2 :762 6 6 ... 654 .5 6 605 ... II. ... ... .. . ... .. . '" 
... 

S.2/1 G Pin. for Swing Door Bolt Guide , 2il6 24-4-26 26 
'. 

I) 75 1 3 I) 4 0 72 1· 0 2 13 4 
profit. .... ... 

S ... ... 
'" 

... . .. ... .. . ... 
B.2/1 H Swing ])oor Dol t 8(10 ]5-5~~6 liS () 0 1,'IOr. (j 0 6 ~ 8 4,932 7 0 ... 3,582 7 0 2)J6 ... ... . . ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 

B.2/1 .T Swing Door Eye Eol t 139 J.l~5·26 35 () 0 '1810 3 0 7 7 i 66 (I 0 ... 17 5 9 35 1,628 30·6-26 240 10 0 3,917 6 0 5 2 7 8,~3 15 0 " . 4,486 9 0 114 
! 

S.311 J Flap Door Hinges (JOO 27·2·26 240 10 0 J ,443 12 0 ~) 1 9 5~465 . , 0 ... '.,021 7 0 z78 II' . . ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
S.3/1 .T Flap Door Feet 1,595 24-4-26 12'J 8 0 1,953 14 0 2 6 10 :11877 6 0 ... 1,923 8 (I 98 .. , ... ... II • ... ... ... . .. ... 

S.3}1 K Flap Door Centre Hinges 800 12-6·26 196 14 0 1,575 0 0 314 8 3,132 ~ 0 ... 1,557 5 0 911 . " ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
S.3/1 K Fla.p Door Feet 800 27-3·26 122 S 0 B80 0 0 3 0 0 2,396 8 0 ... 1,416 8 0 145 ... ... ... . .. .. . I ... ... .. . ... 

I 
S.3/1 L Swing Door Hinges S,200 12-6·26 IBtl 11 () 6,300 0 0 3 9 10 11J560 3 0 5,260 3 0 83 3,200 15-5-26 12'~ 8 0 3,9110 0 0 2 0 0 6,ll99 4 (l ... 2,479 4 0 63 

... 

S.3/1 L Swing Poor Fe at 1,200 2H·~6 122 8 0 1'1'65 693 8 0 
I (H 

1,470 0 0 313 5 4,606 S 0 ... 3,136 8 0 ~l"l 3,500 15-5·26 3010 I) 1,07l 14 0 0 8 1 6 0 ... 
S.3/1 M Door Hinge Fin 5,623 27-2-~6 30 10 0 1,722 ° 9 0 9 0 3~170 7 0 1,448 6 3 84 1,612 31·12·25 131 4 0 2,115 12 0 114 2 3J)34 2 0 II • 918 6 0 43 

... 

S.9/1 C Axle Gnard Bridle 606 8·8·25 131 • 0 795 6 0 2 6 7 1,462 3 0 666 13 0 84 1,000 2H ... S·26 11 8 0 175 0 0 0 5 1 1113 14 0 ... 138 14 0 79 

S.3/1 N Door Sealing Plate 1,582 15·5·26 17 8 0 270 13 6 0 5 7 i553 15 I} 217 1 6 100 7,lH 30·6·26 105 0 0 7,46'9 11 3 1 6 8 10,053 (l 0 ... 2,583 13 9 34 .. 
, 

S.II/1 ]<J Spring Shaekles ~,516 27-2·26 lOS 0 0 2,641 12 9 2 9 10 6,576 3 0 ... 3,H34 6 H 149 ... ... ... . .. . .. I ... ... ... ... 

S. fI/1 l!' Spring Shackle Piu 9,630 30-6-~6 t;2 8 0 5,055 12 0 1 12 8 17,231 4 0 12,175 8 0 :l41 6,583 27-2-26 21 14 0 1,440 a 6 0 511 2,~79 11 0 ... 939 10 6 65 ... 
1':.11/1 G Spring Shackle Oottar 2,400 27 .. 2 .. 26 2114 0 52S 0 0 0 7 10 1,178 0 () 653 0 0 J24 ... ... ... .. . I ••• ... II • ... ... .11 

S.9/1 K Axle Guard Bridle Stud. 3,114 27-2·26 21 14 0 681 3 0 0 ~ 6 J,843 13 0 ... 1,162 10 0 171 1,600 12·6·26 350 0 0 5,600 0 0 611 8 10,~61 5 0 .. , 5,167 5 0 D2 

S.10/1 { ])l'a.w Ba.r Spindle 

J 
... '" ... . .. II • . .. ... ... ... 

B 608 :H .. l·26 350 0 0 2~128 0 0 7 7 9 'i,~50 ~ I) 2,422 ~ 0 1H ... 
N uta for above 100 15-5-26 21 14 0 21 14 0 0 6 5 40 4 0 ... 18 6 0 82 

S.10;1 B Cottar. 1,633 27·3·26 21 14 0 357 3 6 0 8 10 ~i1l 12 0 544 8 6 153 ... .. , ... ... ... ... , ... ... ... 
S.10j1 C Washer for Springs 1,675 27-2-2tl 109 6 2,901 

i·" 
0 1,832 0 6 1 11 8 8 0 .. 1,069 7 6 58 1 

1 

S. 10/1 D Spring Shackles ],607 27-3-26 H¥J 6 0 1,757 10 6 114 0 3,011 13 0 1,254 2 6 71 I r ... .. , .. , 
... .., ... ... ... , .. .., 

is. 1111 II Buspender H""k 797 27-:':-2U 26~ 8 0 ~,O;)2 ~ 0 3 0 I 2.<108 l:l 0 31611 n 1,; ... ... ... 
II 

.. ' ... .. . ... ... . .. 
S. 18/1 J) Vertic/11 J~over innlll-dillg' 3 Bushes 1.624 24+26 345 10 0 .s,G12 1;) 3 4 9 4 7,~44 13 0 1,831 13 II 33 

.. , ... ... 
... . .. ... ... .. , . .. . '" 

I --
-_._-- -_._-- ----------- ------- ----~-- ------- ------ ------ ---_._- ---'----- -

Carried over 16,545 ~ 6 1,00,644 4 6 2 13 3 54,101 9 3 llS'23 Loss. 29,072 15 6 49,~69 5 0 .. . 20,096 5 6 70'84 Loss .. 
... ... 

i .. I 
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EXHIB~ SHOWING COST OF PRODUCING WAGON FITTINGS, GIVING COMPARATIVE COST WHEN FIGURES AVAlLABLE-contd. 
---~---------------....... ----...... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~------------~----~----~----~------------~----=-----=-~--------------~ ____________ ~ ... __ ~ ________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~--------------... ------... ----~-----*-.--~ ... ------.. ____ ~ __ 5~'~' i .- - : 

B c D 

Drg. No. Mark. Article. Quautity. 

E 

Date completed. 

FIRST BATCH. 

F 

Sales price 
~'. o. R. Angus 

(per 1(0). 

G H J 

i$:a.lcl3 va.tue. Cost price; each, Profit. 

K 

Loes. 
PerCBlltUll.1 

or 
LOES. 

M 

--------1------1------------------------------------1---------1---------- ----------il----------I----------l---~----I----------I---------- _________ 1 ___________ __ 

So 18j1 

S.18/1 

S, 18!1 

S. 18!1 

S. 18j1 

S. 18f1 

S. 18/1 

S.19f1 

S. 19)1 

S.19/1 

S.19Jl 

S. 1911 

S.19J1 

S.1911 

\ol,l9/1 

S,l!ijl 

S.19}1 

K 1911 

F 

G 

J 

M 

o 
P 

Q 
B 

D 

E 

L 

M 

o 

P 

S 

T 

u 

Vertical Lever Bracket 

VertiooJ Lever Hanger 

Brake mock Hanger Bracket 

Brake Block Hanger 

Brake B.aul Safety Hauger 

Short Pull Rod 

Vertical Lever Bush 

Brought forward 

Hand Brake Leyer Chainl ••• Pin and Washer 

Pull Rod 

Connecting Rod 

l'rain Pipe Clip 

Full Rod!'in • 

Drake Block Hanger Bolts 

Nuts for above 

Split Pin for above 

VertioO>! Brake Lever Hanger Bolt • 

Nuts for above 

Split Pin for above 

Washer for above 

Vertical Brake Lever Hanger Bolt 

Nuts for above 

Split Pin for aboye 

Wnsher for aboye 

Vibrator Havgcrs, 6 Nut. and Ferrnle 

Pull Rod Adjusting pin 

Washer for ahove 

Cot lars for above 

Vertical Lever Bracket Pi u 

TOTAL 

} 
. "') 

} 

:1 
J 

15<l 

793 

1,575 

1,600 

610 

800 

5()Q 

100 

150 

603 

1,000 

1,$4fJ 

15<l 

SO() 

150 

776 

300 

392 

22-8·25 

27.a-26 

31-12·25 

15·5-26 

24+26 

175 0 0 

109 6 0 

153 2 0 

35,) IJ 0 

109 6 0 

76ii 10 () 

See V",tical Lever S. 18J1 Mark D, 

15·5-26 

8-8·25 

31·12-25 

7~11-25 

10-4-26 

13·$·25 

16·~·25 

12·12'25 

27·3-26 

27-2·26 

27-3·26 

78 12 0 

809 6 0 

1,115 10 Q 

3.'i {I () 

3010 0 

39 6 0 

35 0 {I 

3213 0 

17.1 o 0 

39 (I 0 

17 S 0 

35 0 fJ 

48,545 8 G 

262 8 0 

867 5 6 

2,411 11 6 

5,600 0 0 

607 3 0 

6,125 0 0 

393 12 0 

1,214 1 ;) 

J,673 7 (I 

211 () {I 

306 4 \) 

649 4 9 

52 8 0 

98 7 \) 

262 8 () 

3% 8 9 

52 8 0 

136 13 G 

11 9 1 

1 S \) 

1 10 4-

7 7'2 

1 13 4 

1:) 0 4 

1 6 3 

10 7 6 

12 8 7 

011 9 

o 9 10 

i 5 '7 

193 

1 .j, 6 

315 3 

1 10 () 

1 3 10 

1 
l,oo,f44 4 G 

1 

1~'34 IS 0 

11223 4 0 

2j588 1 0 

n;919 lZ 0 

1;118 7 (j 

9:617 1 0 

:695 [I 0 

1[570 3 0 
I 

li880 7 0 

!442 2 0 

6H 13 0 

1 

2j226 5 (} 

, 
! 
i235 5 0 
I 
1 

I 
i 
\383 15 0 

I 
'593 0 0 
! 
~220 8 0 

! .. , 
IS71 5 0 

~ 4~3 14 Q 

I 
I 

2 13 3 54,101 V 3 

1,472 7 0 

35514 6 

176 5 6 

6,319 12 0 

4;1 4 0 

3,492 1 0 

~Ol 7 0 

3M 2 0 

207 0 0 

231 1 3 

308 9 0 

1,577 0 :; 

183 13 0 

285 8 0 

33G 8 0 

318 I:> 0 

Per cent. 

56.2 

41 

7 

112 

67 

5'/ 

29 

12 

109 

101 

291 

126 

299 

613 

24B 

------------ ,--L--. --------·-1 
67.835 V 3 2 13 :; n,72J" 2 6 LOBS. 

D E 

Quantity. Date completed. 

F 

Sales -price 
F. 0, R. Angus 

(per 100). 

G 

Sales value. 

SECOND BAT¢H. 

H . : L 

I 
Cost pric(}, each. Torat ""et. 

J 

Profit. 
Percontnm 

of 
Loss. 

REMARKS. 

-------I--------I-----I-----I-----I--t-! ----1------1-----1-------1 ~------

436 

1,600 

400 

4()O 

1,607 

sus 

817 

500 

31-12-25 

27'2-26 

30-1-26 

29+26 

27-5·26 

20--5-2(; 

175 0 0 

109 \} 0 

809 6 Q 

1,115)0 0 

a5 iJ (j 

3.5 00 

32130 

175 () (} 

BU 6 0 

17 8 0 

35 {) 0 

29,0'1215 a 

1,750 {) 0 

3,237 S 0 

4,462 8 {) 

562 7 ;; 

139 4 9 

268 1 0 

700 0 0 

411 13 9 

134 0 I) 

175 0 0 

40 2 6 

1]3 9 

9 10 11 

10 8 2 

064 

1 IS 0 

015 9 

298 

151 

o 10 2 

! 
49r69 5 () 

1!812 13 0 

! ... 

2i977 4 {) 

I· .. 
i· .. 

3i872 10 0 

41203 J(l 0 
I 
635 5 0 

472 11 () 

,S02 13 0 
! 

~041 4 0 

~3i3 15 0 

.! ... 

\487 14 0 I 

;49'3 8 0 
, 

------.~- ------_ ..... ---- -_.;----, 
41,676 11 0 67{842 (\ 0 

! 

258 14 0 

1,049 13 0 

1,221 4 0 

72 13 9 

534 12 0 

SU 4 0 

962 1 (I 

353 13 3 

317 8 0 

Per ceut. 

138 

19 

5 

13 

239 

199 

2G4 

181 -

-----.-------~-.--
258 H 0 26,4:H 3 0 Lo ••. 



OIlst price 
Sales price 

Cost price 
Sales price 

Cost price 
Sales price 

499 

Exhibit No. 2.A. . 

CoMPARATIVE COST OF PRODUCTION . 

. Total 1st Batch. 

Loss 

Percentum of Loss 105·72. 

2nd Batch. 

Loss 

Percentum of Loss 62·78. 

1st Batch. 

(Same Items as 2nd Batch). 

Loss 

Percentum of Loss 127'64. 

Exhibit No.3. 

Rs. A. P. 

1,39,553 12 6 
67,835 7 3 

71,718 5 3 

Re. A. P. 

67,842 ° ° 
41,67611 ° 
26,165 5 ° 

Rs. A. Yo 

42,810 7 6 
18,014 6 3 

24,796 1 3 

Ezhibit showing analysis 01 sales from 1st January to June 90th, 1926. 

ABSTRACT OF SALES-JANUARY TO JUNE 1926. 

Rlil. A. P. 
Additional duty. 

Rs. A. P . 
. Machinery 2,76,629 ° 0 121% 34,57810 ° Component Parts 1,85,462 12 9 121% 23,182 13 6 
Transmission 1,16,694 0 6 ~21% 14,586 12 0 
Sundries 1,72,055 1 6 121% 21,506 14 3 
Rn,ilway Material 1,24,425 10 0 15 % 18,663 13 6 
Special Sales 14,728 5 3 niZ 
Pow('r Sales 31,60!! 10 0 nil 

'l'OTAoL. 9,21,603 8 0 1,12,518 15 3 



Exhibit No.4. 
Statement 0/ Forge Ezki6it fi'om January to June 1926. 

- Ja.nua.ry. Februa.ry. Muoh. April. 

Europea.n Sta.lI-

Sa.la.riel 3,575 1,100 1,100 1,400 

Expenses 854 ·428 494 638 

Non-productive La.boJ 2,705 3,168 3,069 2,760 

Expense Tools 1,069 47 34. 7 

Oiling a.nd Beltiug 4" 396 807 713 

Sundry Supplies 527 64.6 521 713 

Fuel for Shop . 4,466 2,928 8,272 2,700 

La.mps and Holders ... 2 . .. ... 
Power, Light a.nd Steam 2.163 2,805 2,455 2,416 

Indian Housing 1M III 139 131 

: 
Repairs- . 

Tools . 1,865 1.815 2,739 8,891 

Furniture and Fixture • ... 29 22 64. 

Furnace a.nd Ovens 158 177 63 1,150 ----
Ca.rr ied over 16,975 13,152 14.715 16,088 

Ma.y. June. 

1,250 1,250 . 

466 841 
I 

2.34.7 2,048 

100 81 

892 259 

510 966 

2,622 1,968 

8 66 

2,990 2,949 

129 • 209 

2,080 2,513 

28 .12 

96 781 

12.968 18,898 

TOTA.L. 

-

9,675 

3,221 

16,097 

1,338 

3,011 

3,883. 

17,956 

76 

15,778 

873 

18,853 

155 

2,370 

87.786 

en 
o o 



-
-

, R1aire......,..td. 
acbinery • 

Brougbt forward 

. 
Shop, Eleotrio Equip"1ent 

.. Equipment Meohanical 

·Patterna 

Buildings 

Launohes and Boats 

App. G. E. Seotion 

Y.&G, 
. 

" .. 
" Offioe " .. 
,,' T. S. Seotion . 
" E.X. " 

Depreciation on Plaut and Machinery 

" 
on Buildings 

TOTAL 

_. . '. 

January. February. Maroh. April. May. 

16,975 13.152 

3,540 1,623 

... ." 

... ... 

... 13 

... . .. 
113 84 

234 382 

836 512 

2,205 2,345 

164 227 

208 ' 188 

2,560 2,560 

1,000 1,000 

27,835 22,086 

Investment :-

Plant and Machinery 

Buildings • 

14,715 16,083 12,968 

2,080 1,581 2,648 

17 ... S 

... ... 6 

... 117 52 

28 
, 

29 

156 167 188 

247' 216 215 

628 575 531 

2,860 2,390 2,290 

216 221 257 

190 202 245 

2,560 2,560 2,560 

1,000 1,000 1,000 

24,197 25,112 22,1)42 

8,07,000 @ 10% per annum 

2,40,000 @ 5% II .. 

.. . 

Jnna. TOUL. 

-'--' ----e--
18,893 87,786 . 
2,732 ' 14,204 

10 80 

• &79 585 

96 278 

8 60 

239 897 

235 1,529 

805 8,887 

2,747 14,337 

191 • 1,276 

144 1,177 

2,560 15,360 

1,000 6,000 

-~--

25,284 1,47,406 

2,560 depen. per :onth. 

1,000 .. .. .. 
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Exhibit No. 4 .. A. 

FORGE EQUIPMENT A.ND OVERHEAD LEVY. 

• 
32 Fires working with hammers at Rs. 1-12 per fire per hour ' • 
1 Fire working with Crank Bender at Rs. 3-12 per fire per hour 
1 Fire with small Ryder Hammer at Rs. 1-12 per fire per hour 
1 Fire with large Ryder Hammer at Rs. 1-12 per fire per hour 

• 1 Fire with Hot Saw at Rs. 1-12 per fire per hour • 

Rs. A. P • 

• 51)00 
.t 312 0 

1120 
112 0 
1-12 0 

1 Furnace with one Ton Steam Hammer -at Rs. 5 per fire per hour . 500 

TOTAL 

- Drop forging. 

-1 15 cwt. Drop Hammer and Furnace at Rs. 11 per hour 
1 20 cwt. Drop Hammer and Furnace at Rs. 13 per hour 

TOTAL 

Overhead charged-January to June 1926. 

-Smithy worked 1,409 hour~ at Rs. 70 per hour 
Drop stamping worked 2,073 hours at Rs. 24 per hour 

TOTAL 

Actual Expense 

Overcharge 

70 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 
11 0 0 
13 0 0 

24 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

98,630 0 0 
49,752 0 0 

1,48,382 0 0 
1,47,406 0 0 

976 0 0 



> 
Item in Tariff 
Schednle II • 

• 57-42 

67-142 

67-87 

68-127 ' 

'13-90 

89-96 

91-150 

11-151 

91-162 

91-153 

9':"16' 

92-145 

92-'-146 

92-97 

149 

9~97, 

9S-98 

114r-10:J 

I tam iD Tari!! 
f!chedule 11. 

87-61 

5.03 

,Exhibit S. 

Name. of Articles. 

Arms, Ammunitiou and Military Stores 

Coal Tu~s, Tipping Wagons and like conveyances 

Tramcars, Carriage., Carts, wheel barrows and other 
sorte of conveyances 

Motor Ca.rs, Motor Cycles, etc. • 

Hardware, lronmongery & Tools' 

Machinery and Component parts thereof-manual or 
anima.llabour 

Fabricated Angl~s and Tees 

Bar and rod steel, etc. 

Switches and Crossings a!ld Spikes and Tiebars 

FRbricated structures of buildings, bridges, tanks, well 
cnrbs, tre.tles, towers 

Tinplate., etc. 

Nails-wire or freuch 

Pipes or Tube •• rivetled or built· up 

WU'e netting 

All other kinds of wire 

Canl or Drums 

All aorta of metal manufactures not otherwise specified 

Building and Eugineeling Materials • 

Exhibit S-A. 

Names of Articles. 

Machinery and 'Transmission Gear 

8S-51·A. Component parts otmachinery 

101-63 ,Railway material. • 
I 

102-tI.3·A I Component parte of Railway material. 
" 

Duty. 

30 per cent. 

25 
" 

15 

30 
" 

16 

15 " 
25 OJ 

Rs.40 

25 per cent. 

25 " 

Rs.3 

25 percent. 

16 
" 

Rs.60 

15 per cent. 

15 

15 
" 

Duty. 

2i per cent. 

2i 

10 

10 
" 
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ANNEXURE 1. 

70mparative TariHI for wagon fittin.g •• 

Article--40o-Brake Beam Safety Hangers-for 100 wagons. 

Basu-8teet at R,. ",0 per ton specific tariH. 
Raw material. 

Cwt. 26-2-16 Bar Steel at Re. 40 per ton 
25 per cent wastage 

TOTAL 

FinishedA7ticle . (Importe_d). 

10 per cent. duty ~n Rs. 389-6-0 (c.i.f. value) • 

Excess duty .paid. on Raw material 

f. 

Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

53 4 6 
• 13 5-' 

66 9 S 

Rs. A. P. 

38 15 (} 

2710 8 
equal to 7·10 per cent. excess on raw material. 

Basis-8teel at 10 per cent. duty ad valorem. 
Raw material. 

Cwt. 26-2-16. Ba.r .Steel at Rs. 6 per cwt. c.i.f • 
25 per cent. wastage 

Duty at 10 per cent. on Rs. 199-13-2 

Fin.ished Article '(Imported). 

TOTAL 

10 per cent., duty on J,ts. 389-6-0 (c.i.f. value)' 

Excess duty paid on fuu.shed article 

Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

• 159139 
39 15 5 

199 13 2 
19 15 9 

Rs. A. P. 

38 15 0 

• 18 15 3 
equal 'to 4·87 per cent. excess on finished article. 

NOTB.-The percentages given above are calculated on c.i.f. value of the
finished article; where raw material is in excess we are at a disadvantage. and! 
where finished articles are in excess we are at an advantage. 

Oompamti1le TariHs for wagon fittings • 

. Article-200-Bwing Door Bolts-for 100 wagons. 

Basis-8ted at Rs • .40 per ton specific tariH. 
Raw material. 

" 

Cwt. 16-0-8 Bar Steel at Rs. 40 per ton 
25 per cent. wastage 

TOTAL 

Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

52 2 3 
807 

40 210 
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Finished Article (Imported). _ 

10 per cent. duty on Rs. 311-8-0 (c.i.f. value) 

Excess duty paid on raw material 

Rs. A. 'p~ •. 
31 2 4 

906 
equal to 2·88 per cent. excess on· raw material. 

Basis---Steel at 10 per cent du.ty ad valorem .. 

~aw material. 

Cwt. 16-0-8 Bar Steel at Rs. 6 per cwt. c.i.f. 
25 per cent. 'wastage 

Duty at 10 per cent. on Rs. 120-8-7 

Finished Article (Imported). 

TOTAL 

10 per cent~ duty on Rs. 311-8-0 (c.i.f. value) 

Excess duty paid on finished article 

. Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

· 96 610 
· 24 1 9 

· 120 8 7 
12 0 10 

Rs .• A. P. 

31 2 4 

19 1 6 
equal to 6·13 per cent. ~xcess on finished article. 

NOTB.-The percentages given above are calculated on c.i.f. value of the 
finished article: where raw material is in excess we are at a disadvantage, 
and where finished articles are in excess we are at an advantage. 

Article-40o-Vertical levers-for' 100 wagons. 

Basi_Steel at Rs. 40 per ton specific tariff. 
Raw material. 

Cwt. 37-2-4 Bar Steel at Rs. 40 per ton 
25 per cent. wastage 

TOTAL 

Finished Article (IJI.lported). 

10 per cent. duty on Rs. 856-10-0 (c.i.f. value) 

. Excess duty paid on raw material • 

Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

75 1 3 
1812 4 

9313 7 

Rs. A. P. 

• 8510 7 

830 
equal to '95 per cent. excess on raw material. 

Basil-Steel at 10 per cent. du.ty ad valorem. 
BalD material. 

Owt. 37-2-4 Bar Steel at Rs. 6 per cwt; o.i.f. 
25 per cent. wastage 

TOTAL 
Duty at 10 per cent; on RI. 281-8-4 

Duty paid. 
Rs. A. P. 

225 3 6 
56 '410 

• 281 8 4 
28 2 5 
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Finished Article (Imported). 

10 per .cent.· duty on Rs. 856-1~0 (c.i.f. value) 

Excess duty paid on finished article 

Rs. A. P. 

.8510 7 

57 8 2 
( 

equal to 6·71 per cent. excess on finished article. 

NOTE.-'l'he percentages given above are calculated on c.i.f. value of the 
finished article; where raw material is in excess we lire at a disadvantage, 
and where finished articles are in excess we are at an advantage. 

ANNEXURE 2. 

Oomparative statement shewing progress in reduction of costs. 

Article-Flap Door llinges-Selling price Rs. 2-6-6 each. 

Cost to Manufacture. Loss on Selling Plice. 

Rs. A. P. 

1st Batch made by us • 9 1 9 each. 278 per cent. 

2nd Do. do 5 2 7 " 114 " 

. 
Article-Swing Door Fee~ for Hinge-Selling price Rs. 1-S-6 eacb. 

C'-ost to Manufacture. Loss on S31ling price. 

Rs. A. P. 

1st Batch made by us • ~ 13 6 each. 214 per cent. 

2nd Do do 200 " 6S .. 

/ 
Article-Train Pipe Clip-Selling price Re. 0-5-7 !'ach. 

- Cost to Manufactul'e. Loss on Selling price. 
. 

Rs. A. P. 

1st Batch made by u~ • . 011. ·9 each. 109 per cent. 

2nd Do do . . . 0 6 40 .. 13 II 
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ANNEXURE'1t. 

Oomparatitl' 3tatement oj coat oj wagon fittings shetDing f!e1'Cllntage o/~ 
. materiaZ to totaZ cost. 

• 
--

(a) Present Cost · . 
(b) Cost Ii years hence 

--

(a) Present Cost · 
(b) Co.~ Ii years hence 

Article-Flap Door Hinges . 

Tutal cost. ~Iaterial. 

• 
TIs. 5 2 7 Rs.O 14 0 
100 per cent. U per cent . 

Rs. 1I 6 6 Rs.O 14 0 
100 per cent. 37 per cent. 

, 
Alticle-Swing Door· Feet for Hinges. 

Total c~st. MaterilAI. 

Rs.2 0 0 R •• O 9 0 
100 per ,cent. 28 per cent. 

. Rs.1 3 6 Rs.O 9 () 

• (10 per cent. 46 per cent . 

Al·ticle-Spindles for Draw Bar Springs. 

-.- Total Cost. Material. 

(II) Present Cost · . . Rs.6 11 8 Rs.1 14 9 
100 per cent. 29 per cent. 

(b) Co.t Ii year. hence Rs.3 8 0 'Rs.l 14 9 
100 per cent. 55 per cent. 

NOTE-Above figures do not include any profit. 

Labour and' 
all charges • 

Rs.4 4. ". i . 

83 per cent. 

R8.1 86· 
63 per cent. . 

Labour and 
all charges. 

Rs. 1 7 O' 
72 per cent .. 

Rs.O 10 6· 
54 pel' cent. 

Labour and 
all charges. 

Rs.4 12 11, 
71 per cent. 

Rs.l 9 3 
45 per cent. 
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,ANGUS ENGINEERING WORKS. 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr. ANDREW STEWART and Mr. G. B. Syt-lONS
recorded at Calcutta on the 14th July 1926. 

The naturll of the works. 

President.-We are very much obliged to you, gentt-emen, for having sent 
us this revised statement, but we' received it only a few minutes ago and 
()bviously we cannot make any use of it at this stage.' If, however, any· 
questions arise after we have studied the statement we shall let you know. Is 
this a Limited Liability Company? : 

Mr. Stewart.-The Angus Engineering Works' beiong to the Angus Com
pany, Limited. The Angus Jute Works and the Angus Engineering Works 
form the Angus Company, Limited. ' 

President.-You make jute machinery, for instance. What else do you do!" 
Mr. Stewart.--Genera.I engineering, Signal forgings, Interlocking forgings, 

wagons forgings, transmission gear, castings up to 25 tons and so on. 
President.-Do you go in for steel castings? 
Mr. Stewart.-No, our castings are cast iron castings. 
President.-Where is this Company registered? 
Mr. Symons.-In India. 
President.-Is it rupee capital? 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
President.-How long ago was the Company incorporated? 
Mr. Symons.-In 1912. 
President.~As far as I can remember in our first enquiry in 1923-24 you 

did not appear before us in this connection? , 
Mr. Symons.-At that time we were only thinking of starting wagon 

forgings; we _were concentrating on jute machinery and textile mat>hinery 
having in our mind always the idea of going in for wagon forgings. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-When exactly did you start making wagon forgings? 
Mr. Symons.-In 1923 in a small way. The first order we took for Jessops 

was early in 1924. Early in 1925 we went to Delhi in connection with the 
Peninsular Locomotive business. That was our first big order. 

Mr. Mather.-Really your manufacture of wagon forgings had to wait for 
the development of wagon manufacture in India? 

Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
President.-The list you give us is for wagon forgings. Do you intend to 

go in for forgings for locomotives? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
President.-But you have not sent us any list for those? 
Mr. Stewart.-No. We are just waiting for developments. We have had 

.one order for locomotive forgings but that was really a replacement order. 
President.-Who are the people who take your forgings? 
Mr. Symons.-The Peninsular Locomotive Company, Messrs. Jessop and 

-Company, Messrs. Burn and Company, the North Western Railway, Assam
Bengal Railway, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and the Bengal 
N agpur Railway. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is it a permanent line you are going in for? Supposing 
there was a boom in jute you won't scrap these railway forgings and go back 
to jute alonel' 
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Mr. Stewart.-No. In: textile machinery there is only a very small amount. 
of forgings. 

USB of Indian steel. 
PreBident.~an most of these forgings be madeollt of Indian steel? 
Mr. Slimons.-Except the high tensile steel all can be made out of Indian. 

steel. . 
Pre8idel"t.~Do you make them from Indian steel? . 
Mr. Stewart.-We don't say that we make them all froll)..lndian steel at the

moment. 
Preaident.-If you make your forgings out o~ imported steel your case is. 

not as strong as it miglW be if you used Indian steel. I want to know whether' 
you could use Indian steel for most of these forgings? 

Mr. Stewart.-Yes. In fact we would like to use Indian steel for every-· 
thing. It would suit us better than to have it imported. 

Dr. Mattkai.-How much did you actually buy from Tatas last year? 
Mr. Stewart.-Not more than 5 per cent. It is all a question of delivery .. 

We can get deliveries from England as we want them; they always give deli-· 
veries on promised dates. TataS cannot do that. We' very often get deli
veries from England sooner than it takes Tatas to deliver their steel. 

Pre8ident.-That may be a temporary difficulty in this country. If they
have to roll too many sections there will be delay. 

Mr. Sfewart.-That is so. There are so many works in Great Britain thai;:· 
you can always pick and choose. . 

PreBident.-Do you require many sections? 
Mr. 'SlImon,.-Yes, 60 sections more or less. 
·Preaident.-For wagon forgings? 
Mr. SlImon,.-Yes. 
PreBident.-In that case either you have got to wait or you D!ust keep a. 

large stock. 
Mr. Stewart.-We do keep a large' stock. We have a very big stock of. 

ateel. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Supposing you take a typical wagon, say, the A-I type, you' 

aaid you got 5 per cent. from Tatas. In cwts. how much would .that mean per 
wagon? 

Mr. Stewart.-7 cwts. per wagon. 
Preaident .. -Are there any other forgings besides those you mention in the· 

list which are required for wagon building? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, but they are much heavier; we cannot tackle them. 
Preaident.-The quantity of forgings that you make per wagon is 7 cwts. 

What will be the total quantity that will be required? , 
Mr. Stewart.-It will be a couple of tons including buffer springs, spindles. 

aHd so on, of which we can only supply 7 cwts. 
Pre,ident.-The rest will be imported? 
Mr. SlImon,.-No. The. Britannia Engineering Oompany can supply the 

drawbar. hooks and screw couplings; Messrs. Burn and- Oompany can ma.ke the
IICrQIl irons and axle guards which are too heavy for our hammers. 

Pre,ident.-How much of it will be made by anybody in India? 
Mr. Slimons.-Everything can be made herE!! 
Dr. Mattkai.-Take for example fittings ·made of special soft steel? Oal!, 

they be made in India P . ' 
~r. SlImon,.-Tatas make very good 80ft steel. That was accepted by the 

Rallway Board and the Controller of Inspection, for articles specified as of 
Grade A iron, and they can be made here out of Tatas steel. . 

The Company's Tllque8t. 
President.-Now let us understand what your main complaint is. First. 

of all you say that owing to the system of bounties for wagons y!>u are at a. 
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':disadvantage compared with the foreign manufacturer of forginge because the 
duty that he pays on his forgings is 10 per cent. 
r President.-Whereas you have got to pay a total duty which is equal to' 
cabout 13'6 per. cent. P 
. Mr. 8ymons.-That is on selected items. Taking everything that we supply 

'It comes to 11'04 per cent. 
President.-But you also say that compared to what you wer~ before, in 

1924, you are worse 1)ff by 7'72 per cent. Is that rightP 
Mr. 8ymons.-That is correct. 
President.-That is to sayif the duty was 10 per ~ent. on all steel and 10 

"per cent. on all forgings, then you would have protection to the extent of 
',7'72 per cent. which you have lost by reason of the higher tariff on steel? 

Mr. 8ymons.-That is so. 
President.-You propose that in any case you must be put back to the-

1 position you were iii before the duties were put on. 
Mr. 8ymons.-Yes. 
President.-Supposing it cannot be doneP 
lIlr. 8ymons.-Then the only thing to do is to increase the tariff on the 

"finished goods. We claim that with other industries we may have 25 per cent. 
,All industries with steel as their principal raw material are protected to the 
• extent of 25 per cent. We seem to be the only exception. 

President.-You call this, fabricated steel, don't youP 
Mr. 811mons.-Yes. 
President.-So far as the fabricated steel industry is concerned they say 

..even 25 per cent. is not enough for them. 
lIlr. 8tewart.-We shall be satisfied with 25 per cent. 
President.-We will take vertical levers as a typical instance of the heavy 

'forgings that you make. How many of these do you require for each wagon P 
Mr. 8tewart.-Four for each wagon. 
P7'esident.-It means that each weighs 14 lbs. and you want 4 of these per 

'Wagon, and the total weight you require is 50 cwts. Now, at the present day 
;you pay Rs. 40 duty per ton ,on thatp 

,Mr. 8ymons.-Yes . 
.'President.-Therefore the total duty paid is Rs. lOOP 
Mr. 8ymons.-'-That is correct. 

_Presiden,.t.-You call your selling price as the c.i.f. price. Is that not soP 
,Mr.8ymons.-No. From our selling price we have deducted 11 per cent. 
President.-The price that you got, I take it, was the landed price. 
lIlr.8y7l1.ons.-Yes. From our selling price we ought to deduct 11 per cent., 

-one per cent. for landing and 10 per cent. for duty. 
President.-I don't understand. You got the c.i.f. landed price plus duty, 

-didn't youP 
lIlr. 8tewart.-Yes, we got the c.i.f. price plus duty. 
lIlr. Mather.-Plus one per cent. for landing. 
lIlr. 8ymons.-Yes. If the selling was Rs. 100, the c.i.f. price would be 

• Rs. 89, i.e., Re. 1 for landing and Rs. 10 for duty. 
President.-You say that was the sort 'of arrangement under which you 

-,sold. 

lIlr. 8ymons.-We were forced to meet competition from England and we 
had to accept the lowest prices at which English competitors could offer landed 
in India including duty. . 

lIlr. 8tewart.-It was 121 per cent. below the figures we had originally 
equoted, 
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Prelident.-Who are these people to whom you Bold? 
Mr. 8If111.OM.-'-The Peninsular Locomotive Company. We have gotcorres

pondence to Bubstantiate what we say here. Letter, dated 11th March 1926. 
from Peninsular Locomotive Company covering copy of telegram from their 
Home Board. "Inform Angus Company if they can reduce 12l per cent. 
compete with lowest possible English prices we will order 400 sets 60 items each. 
Hope to place further 480 sets." We subsequently sent a telegram to them. 
"Letter r'¥leived. We accept offer 400 sets. We also want the order for the 
further 480 sets."· . Telegram, dated 19th March, from Peninsular Locomotive 
Company. .. Angus 'error in reduction should be 22l per cent. given for the 
whole 450 sets." ' • Prerident.-What did you do? 

Mr. 8vmons.-We didn't acceptit. 
Prmaent.-You took l2l per cent. 
Mr. 811mons.-Yes. 
Prerident.-That is waat you call the c.i.f • .price. 

Mr.SlImons.-c-We call it the landed price. We have taken il per cent. off 
to get at the c.i.f. price. It might work out in that way. Re. 240-10-0 was 
the actual landed price and we took 11 per cent. off that;. . 

Prerident.-Therefore it is Rs. 220 net. 
Mr. SI/mons.-Thereabouts. 

Pre.Haent.-And then for 4 sets it would be Rs. 880. 
Mr. SI/monk-Yes. 
President.-On that basis they pay Rs. 88 against your Rs. 100. 
Mr. 811monB.-Yes, leaving us at a disadvantage of 12 per cent. We lOBe 

in Bome and gain in others. . 
Mr. Matthias.-You make adj,!-stmimt for wastage. 

Mr. SlimOnB.-Yes. We have taken 11 per cent. off our selling price to 
get c.i.f. price of the finished articles, and to the weight of the finished 
lorging we have added 25 per cent; as was~age to give weight of raw material. 

President.-Let us see how you get the result, if you had to pay 10 per 
cent. ad lIalorem on this. -

Mr. 811mons.-We took British steel Rs. 6' per cwt. c.i.f. Calcutta or Re. i20 
per ton c.i.f. 

Pruident.-Is that correctP 
Mr. 811mon8.-That is correct. That is the invoice price we have. 
PreBident.-What period are you talking ofP 
Mr. SlimonB.-1926. 
Prerident.-Was it Re. 6 a cwt.P 
Mr. 811mon,.-Yes. 
President.-<Jan you give us the c.i.f. sterling price? 

. Mr. 8vmons.-£7-10-0. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you refer to B grade specificationP 
Mr. 811lnons.-B grade ordinary mild steel-No.8 specification. 
Preside.nt.-How much would you add by' way of landing charge' 
Mr. 811mons.-On&-per cent. for landing charge. . 
Mr. Mather.-Whic~ is the accurate figure, Re. 120 or £7-10-0P They are 

not the same. 
Mr. 8ymons.-Including landing charge and everything except duty it: 

comllS to about RH. 120. -
Mr. Mather.-It does actually cost RH. 120 without duty!' 
Mr. 8ymons.-Yes . . 

VOL. IV. 
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Mr: Stewart.-We are buying in smallg,uantities • 
. ' President.-Then the importer of.. the forging would be paying on this lit 

(~..ons Rs. 30. . . 
Mr. Symons . ...:....Yes·. 
President.-And you would be paying Rs. 100. 
Mr. Symon, . ..-Wewould be Rs. 70 to the bad. 
Prllsident.-on Rs. 880 you would be paying Rs. 70 more. 
Mr. Symons.-Yes, . 
President''7How much does it work out to? 
Mr. Symonl.--8 per cent. 
President.-You would get protection of 8 pe~ cent. if there was I' duty of 

10 per cent. . 
Mr. Symons.-Yes, on a particular item. 
President.-Just now that has been converted into a disadvantage of Rs. 12. 
Mr. Sym01l:',-S0 that we are Rs. 70 to the bad: 
Pr6sident.-Your advantage of Rs. 58 becomes a disadvantage of Re. 12. 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
President.--Dn the whole your disadvantage comes to Rs. 70. 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
President.-Apart from the question of tariff; do you make much profiH 
Mr. Symons.-May I 'read .from the note we have submitted to-dayi' 

Exhibit No. 2--" Reference to columns G and 1 of the first batch manufactured 
will indicate that our. selling price' (equal to c.i.f. price phtl duty) was only 
48·6 per cent. of oUr cost price." . 

J>resident.-I' don't understand the column percentum of profit or los8. 
You say the total is Rs. 1,39,553. In that what do you include? 

Mr. Symonl.-We include ·the actual material used, the actual amount we 
pay for skilled labour, plus overhead-" on cost." 

President.-That is to say depreciation. 
Mr. Symons.-" On cost" includes depreciation. 

President.-Doea it include a return on capital? 
Mr. Symon,.-No: 
Pruident.-How do you allocate your depreciationP 

Mr. Symons.-It depends on the machine we are operating. We have a 
fixed 'overhead per hour and in the case of ordinary blacksmiths operating in 
conjunction with steam hammers, we charge Rs. 2 per hour and 80 on. 

President.-Your cost prico is Rs. 1,39,553. How much of it is depre
ciation? 

Mr. Symons.-" On cost" represents 55 to 60 per cent. of the total of cost. 
7i per cent. of the total cost would represent depreciation. 
, Dr~ Matth«i.-Everything above material is called" on cost." 

'Mr. Symon,.-Yes, excepting productive labour or direct labour. 
President.-This contains all your oosts and depreoiation and no manu

facturer's profit. Is that correct? 
Mr. Slimons.-That is correct. 
President.-7i per cent. of youI' total cost price is' what you allocate for, 

depreciation. 
Mr. Symons.-Thereabout. 
President.-Here you have given the total cost price. What is the per-

centage between the raw material and the cost above materials P , 

Mr. Slimons.-You would like to know the value of the raw material and 
the cost of manufacture. . 



Prerident.-Divide this into two, materials and the rest. 
Mr. Bymons.-20" to 25 per cent. of the lst cost is raw material. 
Prerident.-As regards this item vertical lever, 20 per cent. was for mate-

rials. • • 
Mr. Bymons.-Not "necessarily on one type. 
Prerident.-We are taking the bulk. Generally speaking you say 20 pel; 

~nt. represents materials and 80 per cent. as the rest. 
Mr. BlI"'-On8.-Yes. 
President.-Gf th!) 80 per cent. 7i per cent. represents depreciation. 
Mr. Bymons.-Yes; 
President.-You 100ft on your total "turnover about Rs. 71,000. 
Mr. BymonB.-That is right. 
President.-Not including profits. 
Mr. Bymons.-There was no profit. 
Mr. Mather.-Gn that particular order. 
Mr. Bymons.-That doesn't refer to one particular order. 
Mr. Mathias.-Gn that particular line of manufacture. " 
Mr. BymonB.-Yes. 
President.-You have given us 7i per cent. for depreciation. According 

to your calculatiol;1 how much would you add to your cost price for your 
profitP 

Mr. Bymons.-We would like a 10 percent. return as manufacturer's 
profit. 

Mr. Mather.-Capital must be very heavy. 
Mr. -Bymon8.-In engineering you have a very expensive plant and very 

small turnover. It all goes into· labour. 
President.-You say 10 per cent. addition to the total cost price is equi-

valent to a five per cent. return on your capital. . 
Mr. Bymon8.-That is about what it comes to. I don't refer to this parti

cular line of business: This is almost a small thing. I refer to Angus" Engi
neering Works. Taking this line of business, we would .have to find out what 
our investment is before we can make a definite statement. If we get 10 per 
cent. return on everything we turn out, we would be very well satisfied. 

Mr. Mather.-When did you instal the machineryp 
Mr. Bymons.-About 1920. 
Mr. Mather.-I take it tbat your general opinion is that machinery and 

plant of your type can be bought at very nearly half the priceP 
Mr. Bymon8.--{j0 to 65 per cent. of the price. I don't speak of the build

ings here. 
President.-Do you consider that 65 per cent. of your book value of 1920 or 

1921 would be your present day value P 
Mr. Bymon8.-Not our book value in 1921, but aga,inst the prime cost. 
President.-That gives us some idea as to what we are doing. What dG 

you call the 2nd batch P Take a thing from your second batch. 
Mr. BymonB.-Gur idea in giving you exhibit No.2 was to show that we 

made appreciable progress from our first batch to second batch. In the first 
batch the loss was 137 per cent. whereas in the second batch it was only 62'7 per 
cent. It shows that we have made considerable progress. 

President.-If you had done as badly as you did in the first year, your loss 
would have been 137 per cent. 

Mr. Bymona.-That is correct, whereas it is only 62 pill" cent: We have 
halved our loss straightaway. " 

Mr. Mather.-May I take it iliat if you were able to get fairly continuous 
orders, yOIl would be able to reduce that loss still further P " 

VOL. IV. S 
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Mr: Stewart.-We are not prepared to put more capital into the business 
with the object of increasing the capacity for output so long as there is .no 

. :;hance of making any monllY. . 
Mr. Mathllll'.-Is there not also the other {)onsideration that you are not 

the only people who make these articles? 
Mr. SlIfflons.-Quite so. You have got to take all of them together. 
President.-Are they all going ~to make the same kind of articles? 
Mr. SlIfflOns,-Yes. c 
Mr.-Stewart.-The only reason for our not being able to do more than we 

have done was that our plant was standing idle here and that fittings were 
being purchased from Great Britain. ( 

Dr .. Matthai.-If you are to do that, you will have to lay down additional 
plant. 

Mr. Stewart.-It all depends on the question whether it is a paying pro-
position or not. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-If it were a paying proposition, you would lay down addi
tional plant. 

Mr. Stewart.-Yes. . 
Mr. SlIfflOns.-You have got more profitable business in loco forgings than 

in wagon forkings; If there was no ,protection given and if we .found that 
we could make more money on loco forgings, we could easily switch over. 

Mr. Stewart.-We find that signal forgings fetch a higher price. Wagon 
forgings are a .highly specialised .industry in England at the present time. 

Dr. Matthai.-On the whole how much of the material that you use goes 
as scrap? 

Mr. Symons.-We estimate that 25 per cent. goes away as scrap for which 
we only get scrap value. 

President.-You use up the best portion of that? 
Mr. Symons.-We llSe up a very large proportion of that in high tensile 

castings. Loco cylinders are high tensile. 
Dr. Matthai.-All these 'materials that you import come under the head

ing, bars, do they not? 
Mr. SlImons.-Yes. 
President.-The total 'demand is said to be 5,700 wagons. That would mean 

that the amount of forgings would be about 2,500 tons. Would it keep all the 
works going? I mean Burn & Co., Jessop & Co. and everybody else making 
them? 

Mr. Stewart.-How many finished wagons are they turning out? 
President.-4,OOO in the country. If all the fittings were to be manufac

. tured, of the kinds that you manufacture here, they would amount to 2,500 
tons in a year. That would have to be distributed among 80 many makers. 
Would it be economical? If one firm were specialising in fittings that might 
be economical, but four or five different firms doing a little here and a little 
there, would that lead to economy? 
. Mr. Stewart.-I think the more competition there is, there will be greater 

economy and better methods. If there is monopoly for one big company they 
can charge anything they like, but if there are different firms manufacturing 
the same thing then they will try to have different and better methods, and 
eventually you can get cheaper and better forgings. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the sort of output that would enable you to run 
the business profitably? 

Mr. Stewart.-About 5 tons per day. Just now we turn out about 2 tons 
,a day. We would have to increase it to 5 tons. 

Dr; Matthai.-What I want to get at is this. Supposing you are not 
going in for a larger plant and assuming that you make only these small 
forgings, if you have such and such output then you can say that you are 
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getting a normal ret'llrn and you are doing business on' an economical basis. 
What roughly would that be P , • 

Mr. Stewart.~About 750 tons a year roughly. We would be able to do 
that with our present plant. 

Mr. Mather.-That is about the maximum capacity of your plant? 
Presi~nt.-But if you had protection you would put up a bigger plant. 
Mr. Stewart.-To manufacture all these forgings we would have to put 

up a two-ton hammer, but there would not be any appreciable increase in. 
the overhead charges. - _ 

President.-How l'ong would you take, supposing you got enough protec
tion for the manufacture of -these fittings, to extend your plant, to increase 
your output and bring down your cost. 

Mr. Stewart.-With 25 per cent. protection we might do that in 4 or 5 
yeara' time. 

President.-If we recommend any protection we have got to see that after 
a certain time you would be able to do without protection. When do you 
think you would be able to do without protection? 

Mr. Stewart.-If we continue to progress in the way we -are doing, we 
hope to be able to do without pt:0tection in fo~r or five 'years.· 

President.-You may assume for the sake of I argument, if there is _any 
protection of the raw material, that you would not be put to any disadvantage, 
but apart from that when can you do without any additional protection? 

Mr. Stewart.~It is a very difficult question to answer. It all depends on 
the labour. I think it is a matter of not more than five years: 

PreBident.-in about five years time you would not require any additional 
protection? 

Mr. Symons.-That is right. 
President.-And then you would do without the compensating protection 

when the main industry does without protection? 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you think internal competition will reduce the price of 

the finished article below what the price should be if the full protective duty 
is included? 

Mr. Stewart.-I think internal competition would bring down prices. a 
bit. But I don't think there will be any competition of that kind. 

Mr. Symons.-If the manufacturing capacity is more than the demand then 
this may come about. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you import large quantities of forgings? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the biggest forging you can make in India. 
Mr. Stewart.-About 2 tons. It all depends on the sections. 
PreBident.-What is the heaviest forging you require? 
Mr. Stewart.-Possibly 5 tons. It may be even 10 tons. 
President.-Besides these railway forgings are you interested in any other" 

say, engineering materialP . 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, signal forgings and all forgings for railways. We now' 

carry on considerable business in signal forgings and interlocking gear. 
President:-The proposal you are making involves two things; first the 

duty on fittIngs. That means an additional bou~ty or an additional duty 
on wagons P - . 

Mr. Ste~rt.-Ye8. At the present day the wagon manufacturers are 
having the bounty but we are making the stuff for them. They keep the 
bounty and we get nothing. That is what is actually happening. 

Pre,ident.-It is a very intricate account to make up. You want this 
duty; the castings people want a duty. We have got to see how much addi. 
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tional cost it would mean to the wagon builder. We have got to add that, in 
case we give protection to the wagon building industry, to the duty on the 
wlfe1:on. • 

Mr. Symons.-The volume of business in ,railway material in the way of 
forgings for the past six months was about Rs. 1,24,000 and we would be bene
fitted to the extent of Rs. 18,663. That is the claiUl we prefer. That is the 
benefit which would accrue to us on the last six months production~ 

'President.-You don't go in for bridge building. 
Mr. Symons.-We don't touch that section. 
Mr. Stewart.-We don't do any structural work. 
President.-You deal in bar steel? 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. Direct engineering-machining. 
President.-When you supply these fittings, are they ready for use or are 

any machining has to be done? ., 
Mr. StewarL-They are ready for use. 
Dr. Matthai.-When forgings are imported, is there any machining to be 

odone? 
Mr. Symons.-No. If we get no protection, however, it may pay us to 

evade the tariff lon raw· steel. We may import some of these in a semi-finished 
condition and do the machining here. 

President.-By giving a very special shape, you call it a railway material 
and imporl it under the 10 per cent. duty instead of Rs. 40 per ton. 

Mr. Symons.-Yes. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you import in that way? 
Mr. Symons.-No. When we get a lot of complicated machining, we are 

all right. 
Wagon and undeTframe fittings. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are the fittings of an underframe the same as those for 
wagons or are they different? 

Mr. Symons.-A-l type and 12 C2 type wagons are practically identical. 
The fittings of the coaching underframes are quite different. Most of these 
fittings apply for A2 and C2 types of wagons. 

Mr. Mather.-Are you concerned with fitti.ngs for coaching underframes? 
Mr. Symons.:--We are not so much concerned. 
Prendenl.-As regards inspection who carries it out? 
Mr. SY1llOns.-The Controller of Inspection. 
President.-He goes to the works and sees the manufacture. 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
President.-Have you to get a certificate from,him? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 

Complaillt re Tata's Steel. 

President.-Have you been able to supply this material according to the 
stipulated time or has there been any delay? 

Mr. Stewart.-The only delay is in regard to screw couplings. We lost, 
about Rs. 14,000 on that through getting bad steel. 

President.-Was it imported steel? 
Mr. Stewart.-Tatas' steel. 
President.-.When did this happen? 
Mr. Stewart.-About tho end of 1924 or the beginning of 1925. 
President.-Whose order was it? 
Mr. Stewart.-The Peninsular Locomoti~e Company's order. We had an 

order for 1,000 screw couplings along with other fittings. They were anxious 
to take delivery of the screw couplings along with the other fittings. We got 
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steel from Tatas and commenced the manufacture,. before we had time to get 
the analysis. When the report came 'we found that the steel was weak and 
full of carbon segregation. We stopped manufacturing immediately .. I thil.k 
we had about 350 screws and fittings. We were left with t'hem. A lot of 
bickering went on between the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Peninsular 
Locomotive Company and ourselves and the Controller of Inspection. Even
tually the Peninslilar Locomotive Company could not wait longer and they 
cancelled\he whole thing. We were left with all this material. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the sort of steel you require for 'screw couplings? 
Is it ordinary mild steel? 

Mr. Stewart.-No"D Class. 
President.-Was it not tested before you got it out? 
Mr. SteUJart.-They said that it had been tested. 
President.-Eventually what happened between you and the Tata Iron 

and Steel Company? 
Mr. Stewart.-Eventllally we returned the steel to Tatas and got a fresh 

supply from them which was also just as bad. Again there was some corres
pondence. I understood that the Controller of Inspection went to Tatas and 
examined our order. We again got the same sort of material. By this time 
the order had been cancelled and we had turned out materi.l worth about 
Rs. 14,000. 

President.-:It is rather an important thing. If Tatas' steel is not up to 
specification, something may have to be done there. . 

Mr. Stewart.-It is an arbitrary method of dealing. We say that if the 
material was not up to specifica.tions, it should be cancelled and the whole 
stuff should be returned. They would not accept these conditions, although 
the home suppliers would accept these conditions. 

Mr. Symons.-That is the reason why we don't· deal with them now. They 
r~fuse to accept our conditions as regards quality. 

Mr. Stewart.-The steel must be according to British standard specifica
tion and they won't accept that clause. "If not up to the specification, it 
is liable to rejection." That ~s what we have in order sheets and they refuse 
to accept. 

President.-To what class of steel are ?,OU referring? 

Mr. SteUJart.-We are referring to D class steel which is used for screw 
couplings. 

Mr. Symons.-I daresay their steel would have entered into our manufac
ture if we had not had this trouble with them. 

President.-The safest thing for you is to get the certificate of the Metall
llrgical Inspector at Jamshedpur with every delivery that you get of Tatas 
steel. . . 

Mr. SteUJart.-We do. We go. into it thoroughly. 
President.-In this case did you obtain the certificate of the Metallurgical 

Inspector 1 . 
Mr. SteUJart.-That 'was sent along possibly before the steel arrived and 

according to their certificate it was quite all right, but according to our own 
test it was not all right. 

President.-Did you test it in your Works? 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
President.-Did you sent it also to the Test House at Alipore? 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. we did. 
President.-Did their test agree with yours? 
Mr. Stewart.-That agreed with ours. It was rejected. 
Mr. Mather.-The position appears to have been that you wanted a parti

cularly close inspection of the material for a special purpose as you were 
going to use it for screw couplings. Tata's would not agree from the begin-
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ning to ~ubmit to this test. When you submitted it to the closer inspection 
that you wanted for your purpose, you lay it was not satisfactory. 

c·Mr. Stewart .• -Yllu saw the steel. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. . 
Mr. Stewart.-It had bad carbon segregation. We never had any trouble 

with steel from home. We want a uniform steel. 
President.-That was the only experience you had of that kind!l 
Mr. Symons.-It cost us Rs. 14,000. 
Mr. Mathias."-Previims to that you used Tatas steel and always you found 

it satisfactory. 
Mr. Symons.-Yes. 
Mr. Stewart.-We have to be very particular about screw couplings. - We 

don't want to have screw couplings breaking. 
Mr. Mathias.-YOll had no complaints before. 
Mr. Syrnons.-We never made any complaints. 
President.-As regards the other fittings, do they require the same kind 

of care as regards the quality of steel P 
Mr. Symons.-We deal in brake gear and we have to be sure of ·steel. We 

test the tensile \trength of the steel and also the analysis. 
President.-You apply both mechanical and chemical tests. 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, physical and chemical. Perhaps high tensile steel r~ 

quires greater care. '. -

Pre8ident.-Ho'\V much.:steel do you use per year of the kind that is manu-
factured here p' . 

Mr. Symon8.-2,000 to 2,500 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the whole of your engineering works? 
Mr. Symon8.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-But if you were working to your full capacity ...• 
Mr. Stewart.-We will go as high as 5,000 tons. 
Mr. Mather.-At the present moment the imported forgings come in under 

the tariff .schedule as component parts of railway material. 
Mr. Symons.-That is right. 
Mr. Mather.-It is a very general heading. Are there not certain com

ponents of a wagon such for instance as the vacuum' brake gear which is not 
made in India, and which perhaps cannot at present be made in India, in 
respect of which there will be no justification for raising the dutyP 

Mr. Symons.-The vacuum brake gear is not made here. It is a specialised 
trade. _ 

Mr. Mather.-For sometime to come it is not likely to be made in India. 
Therefore if you are given what you have been asking for, it will he desirabl& 
to make sonie differentiation. 

Mr. Symons . ...,....Yes. Possibly that requires more investigation. 
Mr. Mather.-You are not in a position to tell us very much about that. 

Mr. Symons.-No. One of the big items of the Carriage and Wagons in-
dustry is springs. We do make springs, but we cannot make satisfactory 
springs. 

Mr. Mather.-You· do not claim that it would be reasonable to protecil 
spring steel to the extent that would be necessary for forgings. 

Mr. Symons.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You were speaking of Grade A iron to which Tatas special 

soft steel is considered equivalent. Is special soft steel imported P 
Mr. Symons.-No .. Grade A iron is Frought iron. 
Dr. Matthai.-On which the duty would be 10 per cent. 
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Mr. SlIfrlOA$.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How do the prices compareP 
Mr. Stewart.-It would be just about equal. 
Dr. Matthai.-Including 10 per cent. in the one case. and Rs. 40 in the 

other. . 
Mr. Stewart.~Yes. It is a very good material, easily forged and generally 

satisfactorl. We get a good lot ourselves. Articles made from it are satis
factory. In fact I would use it as soon as any soft steel made in England. 

Mr. M.tAitu.-Do you incur considerable loss on these particular railway 
requisites P -

Mr. SlImon3.-Yes. 
Mr. MatAitu.-Why do you continue making themP 
Mr. Stewart.-We make these in order to cheapen our cost of production 

by keeping our plant running all the time. 
Mr. MatAitu.-So that in order to keep the whole of your staff employed 

and the whole of your plant employed you go in for this line of manufacture. 
Mr. Stewart.-We thought that we would be in a p08itiOll to'take on rail. 

way forgings and at the same time these small forgings which we have ill 
textile machinery, could be put in between and done as well. • 

Mr. MathiaB.-Possibly although you incur loss on this particular line, .it 
pays you, taking the works as a whole, to continue the manUfacture in order" 
to get a larger output. 

Mr. Stewart.-Under present conditions, it does not. 
Mr. SymOfl.3.-But ten years hence we hope that it will be a profitable 

business.' -
Mr. Mathia3.-Your works being a big one engaged iIi doing a lot of other 

things on which you make a profit, it is worth your while to incur some loss 
for a few years to make a profit eventually. 

Mr. Stewart.-We are not ·in a position to finance the loss, but we are 
looking upon the conditions of trade now '&S being about the worst possible. 

Mr. SlImon3.-We are ~ot going blindly. We hope that wagon forgings 
will be a very profitable business 6 or 7 years hence. All that we ask for at 
the present day is to help us to cut our loss. 

Spring Steet 
Prerident.-As regards spring steel, we have got an application from the 

Hukumchand Electric Works. Probably you know the works. They propose 
to roll spring steel which they intend to make out of scrap. According to the 
reports that they have had of tests made at Alipore as well as at the Ordnance 
Factory they claim that they can make satisfactory spring steel. 

Mr. Stewart.-It may be so. Quite satisfactory steel may be made in 
India for springs. The Ordnance Factory make very good· steel. 

Prerident.-I think t6at the Ordnance people make steel out of imported 
pig iron. The Hukumchand Electric Steel Works propose to make it out of 
eteel scrap in their electric foundry, and they have had test made. They 
claim that the results are satisfactory and that this ~el can be used for 
making springs. 

Mr. Stewart.-Of _course you can get spring steel, but the specmcatiollll 
vary according to the springs. I don't know what the carbon percentage is. 

Prerident.-It is '6. 
Mr.·Stewart.-Tbat is low carbon. 
Prerident.-We have to go into that. An application has been made for 

the protection of spring steel. They claim that the spring steel ought to 
have the same duty as ordinary steel which is Rs. 40 per ton. I want to 
know whether you have any experience of Indian spring steel P 
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Mr. Stewart.-We have experience of steel made at the Ordnance factory. 
It· requires, very great care and they give it a lot of care. The quality of 
~teel made in th" Ordnance Works is quite satisfactory. Spring steel and 
spindle steel 'are one and the same. Huge quantities of spindle steel are 
used in the manufacture of spindles for jute mills and cotton mills. We have 
tried and made spindles out of spindle steel which we got from the Ordnance 
Faetor,.. .' 

Mr. Mather.-Have you been able to buy that steel at the sa~e price as 
imported steel P 

Mr. Stewart.-No, we have to pay nearly 50 per cent. more. We buy here 
ely when we are in a-hurry. We get satisfactory &ie block steel from the 
'J:l.ukumchand Steel Works. 

Mr. Slimons.-The qUl~lity of their steel castings also is quite lIatisfactory. 
As regards finish, they may not be quite as good as imported castings, but 
the quality is good. 
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7. THE INDIAN ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION. 

Representation, dated tke 12tk June 1926. 

I am directed to refer to the Tariff Board's press communique, dated 16th 
April )926, on the subject of their further enquiry into the question of protec.-. 
tiQn fOr the Indian steel.making industry. , 

2. I ameto submit to you herewith, for the information of the Board, a 
mElmorandum, dated 10th June 1926 whicn hat! been prepared by the Com. 
mittee do not propose to offer any oral evidence to the Board in connection 
for certain branches of ijIe engineering industry. I am to add that the Com
mittee do not propose to offer any oral evidence to the Board in connection 
with this statement. 

Memorandum by the Indian Engineering AS8ociation with reference to the 
Tariff Board's press communique, dated 16th April 1926. 

The protection granted to the Indian steel.making industl'J' under the 
provisions of the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924 will cease on the 31st 
March 1927 unless in the meantime the Act be amended to provide for its 
continuance. The Ac.-t lay~ down that, before the date mentionil<P, an enquiry 
shall be undertaken in order to determine the ,extent, if any, to which it is 
necessary to continue to protect the industry ,and as to the duties and bOlm. 
ties which constitute such protection. This enquiry the Government of India 
have commissioned the Tariff Board to undertake; and in their press eom
munique the Board intimate that they are prepared to receive evidence in 
connection with it. They request that firms and persons interested, who wish 
that the protection granted by the Act should be continued after the 31st 
Marc.-h 1927, should submit representations stating:-

(a) The grounds on which they consider the continuance of protection 
necessary in respect 8f the articles in which they are interested; 

(b) Whether they consider that the measure of protection now given 
should be inc.-reased or diminished; and 

(c) Whether any protection which may be found necessary should be 
given by means of protective duties or bounties. 

2. In reply to this request the Committee of the Indian Engineering Asso. 
ciation submit the following representation in which they endeavour to 
explain the view taken by the engineering industry in regard to the ques
tion at issue. To begin with they would refer to their memorandum, dated 
13th September 1923, which was written in connection with the Board's first 
enquiry, and in which 'they summarised the position of the Association in 
the following terms :--:-

(a) That if the Tariff Board find that the steel-making industry requires 
protection such protection should take the form of bounties rather 
than of import duties; -

(b) That the engineering industries should preferably be encouraged 
and protected by guaranteed Government orders a,t competitive 
Indian prices rather than by import duties or bounties; but 

(e) That if State-aid in this form cannot be given then the engineerinO' 
industries should be protected by import duties, or by bountie~ 
to precisely the same extent as the steel-making industry is 
protected. 

3. Practical experience of the protection allOt'ded by the Act of 1924 has 
confirmed these views. Indeed the members of the Association are at the 
present time even more strongly convinced than they were in 1923 that pro
tective duties ought not to be imposed on a raw material suc.-h as steel; and 
that, if the Indian steel-making industry needs protection, this should le 
afforde,d, not by- duties, but by a bounty or subsidy. It follows that they 
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would be etrongly opposed to any increase in the existing duty' of Rs. 30 per 
ton on raw steel. For their view is that the duty ought to be withdrawn; 

-and that a b?un~ s~ould be substituted for it if protection is still necessary. 
If the steel-makmg mdustry is-as they consider it to be-a. national indus
try then the -general taxpayer ought to be required to bear his share of the 
cost of developing it. There is no valid reason why the whole burden of this 
cost should f~ on the consumer of steel. • 
. 4. It will be for the Tariff Board, after re-examining -the financial posi

tIOn of the one steel-making concern in the country, to decide whether the 
measure of protection which is now given to it should fe ,increased or deduced. 
The Committee are not in possession of such information as would enable 
them to express an opinion on this question. But, as they pointed out in 
the memorandum from which I have 'already quoted, it would be, in their 
opmlOn, a disaster to Indian industrial development for the Tata Wor1.-s to 
be closed. If however, an increased measure of protection it! found to be 
necessary it ought to be afforded by enlarging the bounty and not by enhanc
ing the duty. 

'5. In their communique the Board specify the following articles in addi
tion to rolled steel as being within the scope of the present enquiry :-(a) 
tinplates; (b>C wire and wire nails j (c) fabricated steel j lind (d) railway wagons 
and carriage under-frames. The members of this Association are not directly 
concerned with (a) and (b); and the Committee do not propose therefore to 
remark upon those two articles. But the Association -is deeply interested 
in fabricated steel, and in the manufacture of railway wagons and carriage 
under-frames j and with regard to these the Committee have certain com
ments to offer. 

6. So long a8 the protective duty ,is charged on raw steel so long will it 
be nece.ssary to protect fabricated steel by a corresponding -duty. ,A 'bounty 
would not be a satisfactory substitute for a duty in such a case. At the 
moment the duty on fabriC'ated steel is not on a parity with the duty on raw 
steel; and if the latter is to re1J1ain at Re. 30 per ton, then the former ought 
to be increased. , It should also be changed from an ad 'Valorem to a specific 
duty. The case for a specific duty was set forth by the Committee in a letter, 
dated 2nd February 1926, to the Government of India. They quote the letter 
here for the information of the Board:-

.. I am directed to refer to the recommendations made by the Indian Tariff 
Board, in paragraphs 69, 70, 73 and 103 of their report dated 2nd September 
1925, on the subject of the Customs duties to be levied on imported fabricated 
st,eel. 

2. The reC'Ommendations were:-
(a) That the protective duty on, fabricated steel of kinds other than 

those specified under (b) and (c) below should be increased from 
25 per cent. to 32! per cent. ad. 'Valorem; 

(b) That the protective duty on such component parts ot steamers, 
launches, and other vessels for harbour and inland navigation 
as are made of fabricated steel should remain at 25 per cent. 
ad. valoTent; and ' 

(c) That the protective duties (1) tipping wagons; (2) coal tubs; and 
(3) switches and crossings adapted for use with rails under 30 Ibs. 

. per yard be increased from 25 per cent: to 40 per cent. 
ad. 'Valorem.''... , 

3. The Committee of the Association understand that these recommenda
tions will be debated by the Legislative Assembly during the current session. 
They feel therefore that they 'ought to take this opportunity of bringing 
prominently to the notice of the Government of India ce.rtain important con. 
siderations directly affected the recommendations. Durmg the past few 
months large orders for fabricated steel' work have been placed with British 
manufacturer'il. The enaineering firms established in India are powerless to 
compete for these order';; by reason of the adverse circumstances which have 
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~risen since the acceptance by the Legislature of the recommendation ;noo'e 
by the Tarili Board in their ~port dated 26th February 1924. . 

4. The recommendation which was made by the Board in: their report ,of 
the 26th February 1924 wae that the duty on fabricated structural steel should.. 
be increaeed from 10 per cent. to 25 per cent. By their report of the 2nd" 
September 1925 they proposed further to increase this duty to 32; per cent. 
In August laet, when this second rer-ommendation wae inade, conditione were 
BUch 118 to ~ justify the Board in. re('ommending 32; per cent. as sufficient. 
But these ~onditione have now so cl,anged ae to make the- recommendation 
udeless. 

5. The Board based their calculations on an. average value of Rs .. 205 per 
ton for imported fabri~ted steel. On this baeis the duty of 32; per cent. 
would be the equivalent of Rs. 67 per ton. In other words, the cost of 
imported fabricated material would be increaeed from Re. 205 to Rll. 272, as 
compared with Rs. 275 the cost of the locally fabricated steel. But, by 
reaeon of the continual fall in the price of steel, and by reason of the specifil" 
duty of Rs. 30 per ton on unfabricated steel, the proposed duty of 32t Jler 
cent. is not now the equivalent of Rs. 67; and, so long as the price of steel 
continues to decline, the sum represented by the 32; per cent. must of neceR-
sity continue to diminish. _ 

6. The following tabular statement shows dearly how the Tariff Board 
arrived at their proposed duty of 25 per cent. in February 19i4; how they 
arrived at their figure of 32; per cent. in September 192~; and it also shows 
what the position is now :-

-- February 
1924. 

September 
11126. 

La.nded OOBt of materia.l per ton R •• 145 per ton. 114 
exoluding duty. 

Exohanges . Is. 4d. b.6d. 

FabricBtW, Briti8h cost pet' 
ton-

M aterm! pl'UB 10 per cent. 160 125 
wastage. 

90 80 Conversion , 
" ------_. 

TO'l'AL ~50 205 
--'----------

FBbriclJktl Local COBt pet' ton--
Materia! plUB 10 per cent. 160 125 

wa.stage. 
33 33 Duty pillA 10 per oent. 

wa.stage. 
117 117 Conversion . ------

TOTAL . 310 275 -------------
Dilferenoe . . . Rs. 60 per ton. Rs. 70 per ton. 

Duty euaoted and proposed 25 per cent. *32; per cent. -Result • . . . • R •• 62-8 per ton. jR •• 67 per ton. 

• Proposed by Tarili Board. 
t Equivalenl proposition. 
lDuty required. 

Ja.nuary 
1926. 

100 

la.6d. 

110 

80 

190 ----
110 

33 

117 

260 

Rs. 70 per ton. 

t35'3 per oent. 

lR •• 67 per ton. 

7. The statement makes it clear that a duty of 32i per cent. is not now 
the equivalent of Rs. 67 per ton; and tha.t it will require an ad valoTBr .. duty 
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'of:35'8 per cent. on the pres~nt Briti~b cost to give the figure of R..!. 67 .. Of 
thIS amount a sum of Rs. 88 IS to cover the specifio duty on the raw matilrial 
plUB wB?tage. \ As. the Board: explain, in paragraph 69 of their report, th; 
substantIve protectIOn on fabncated. steel that they wanted to give was Rs. 84 

·per ton. • . 
S. It must be remembered that the- Board's recommendation of .. 321 per 

oent. has not been put ~nto force. The duty which is actually being charged 
at the present moment IS 25 per cent. on the British c.i.f. cost of fabricated 
steel, na~ely, Rs. 190 per ton. This is the equivalent of Rs. 41:,'5 per ton, 
from whIch of course the sum of Rs. 88, must be deducted, leaving a net 
advantage of'Rs. 14'5 per ton as against Rs. 84 which was, as I have stated, 
t.he margin recommended by the Board in their SeQtember report. 

9. It will be evident to the Govemment of India that Indian manufac
turers are now in serious difficulties, and that, with the cost of steel falling, 
their position is rapidly bel'Oming impossible. For this state of affairs the 
specifio duty on unfa.bricated steel is of course largely respollilible. Every 
thing points to a further decline in the price of steel, but the specifio duty 
will presumably remain at Rs. 80 per ton. It follows that an ad valoTem 
duty on fabricated steel is no remedy for the difficulties that the Indian 
Engineering firms have to face. In other words, the solution which the Board 
proposed last September is no solution at all to.day. But had their proposal 
been put in~ operation immediately on the submission to the Government 
of their report a great deal of the hardship of which the firms now rightly 
complain would have been avoided. The Committee feel therefore tlla.t the 
firms have a just cause of complaint in the matter, and they would most 
strongly urge that action should be taken immediately. It is obvious that 
wha.t is wanted is a specific duty on fabricatild steel. The rate should be, on 
the figures quoted above, Rs. 70 per ton; but the Committee have taken the 
figure of Rs. 67 in their statemellt, as it was the amount recommended by the 
Board, but it is clearly insufficient a.t the present time." 

7. The Committee have expressed the opinion that a bounty on fabricated 
steel would not be a satisfactory substitute for a duty on that article.' They 
take the view that protection to manufacturing industries can be best afford. 
ed by means of import duties. But, like the Fiscal Commission, they would 
protect a raw material such as steel by means of bounties. The experience of 
the working of the bounties on railway wagons shows that this is a sound 
view. It is readily acknowledged by the Committile that the wagon bounty 
has greatly stimulated the Indian wagon building industry. Indeed, the 
response of the industry to the stimulus has been such as to make it reason
able to anticipate that Indian manufacturers will be able ultimately to fulfil 
all the requirements of the Indian railways as regards broad gauge wagons. 
But this anticipation will not be realised unless protection is continued; and 
if the need for the continuance of protection is admitted there arises the 
question of why it should be afforded by bounties rather than by duties. 
Wagon-building is one of those industries in which large scale production 
me~ economy of production; and it is also, as the Committee have just 
mentioned an industry which will in course of time be able to supply all the 
requirements of the Indian railways. It would appear therefore to be an 
industry eminently fitted to be protected by import d\lties ratller than by 
bounties' and the Committee stron!(ly recommend that the Tariff Board 
should ~nsider the question of substituting duties for the existing bounty 
scheme. 

S. It was foreshadowed by the Board, in paragraph 92 of their report, 
dated 2nd September 1925, that the question of substituting for the bounty 
scheme a protective duty on imported wagons would be open for considera
tion during the course of the enq~ which is now in progr~s. ?-,he Com. 
mittee would urge that the question should be thoroughly mvestlgated, as 
they believe that in the interests of the wagon-building industry the change 
ought now to be made. They do not propose to enter at length into the 
relative advantages and disadvantages of the two BY'ltems. But one of the 
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disadvantages of the bounty scheme is, as it seems to, them, that no informa. 
tion can be obtained as to what the actual amount of the bounty OD. any, 
particular wagon i.i. In reply to an, enquiry from the Committee on, this 
point the Railway Board have stated within the last few weeks that thee 
average bounty per wagon for the year works out to B.s. 228.'1'-0'; and that 
they are unable to give any further information~ T.his is 1ln unsati3factory 
position which pllK'Bs the wagon.builders at a great disadvantage; and the 
Committee suggest therefore that the Tarjff Board should reques1i permission 
from the ~ovemment to disclose'the figures. For without them',it will be 
difficult to estimate what increase on the present import duty of 10 per cent. 
will be required to afford the necessary measure of protection. ' 

9. The manufacture.in India 'Of carriage under-frames is on a mIlch 
smaller scale than is the manufacture of wagons. 'Nevertheless Lhe industry 
ha,; responded to the stimulus of p!otection; and there is every reason' to 
believe that it will continue to develop under that stimulus. So far the orde~s 
which have been placed with the Indian manufacturers have been small, and 
they have been given at irregular intervals. Tenders have not beell called 
for at stated times yearly as is the practice with wagons. The 'indu~try has 
been handicapped to this extent, but nevertheless it has made progress. The 
Committee do not put forward any specifit" recommendation on the point 
whether the protection to be given to it. 'should be a bounty on under-fTl.IInes 
manufactured in this country, or a duty on imported under-Drames. They 
are content to leave the decision of this point to the Board. But they want 
to make it clear that they are decidedly of the' opinion that protection must 
be continued if the industry is to be firmly established. It may be considered 
to be really an industry collateral with that of wagon-building. In other 
words, the development of wagon-building capacity means also a development 
of under-frame building oapacity, ff the neoessary facilities for erection 'are 
available. ' 

Calcutta 10th Juns 19S6. 

MUIPC-L-4llSTB-9,2,27-S00. 



Date of order. Order No. 

- _____ -,..."-_-:l-"---_________ _ 

",- " 

Maroh 1921. 100 Metre Gauge Wagons. o 195M/G 

34 wagons 
66 

TOTAL 100 

Jllne1922, 30 B. G. C. Goods Wagons . 

April 1924, 8l}·67 ft. Underfrnmes 

TOTAL 

Jul) 1924, 300 B. G. Co,'ered Goods 
Wagons. 

. 

I 

0921 MIG 

30 wagons 

0167 LtG 

82 
3 

85 

379K. 

255 
45 

I --=-~- wagonR. 

I 

Folio in Cost Book. 

APPENDIX I. 

Direct 
Imports. 

Direot 
Purchase. 

Bazar 
Purchases. 

192 

Stook 
Issues. 

]lb.TE]UALS. 

Issued 
Cost. 

Iron and 
Brass 

Castings. 

Contraot 
labour. 

Daily 
labour. TOTAL. 

_________ 11_-.-.:. ______ ._. ____ -:--_~I--n---~ --------- ~------- --__ .. _.1----_ ----1-----

M. & S. M. Ry., 19' M. 
G., 100 Covered Goods 
Wagons. 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

Madras Port Trust, 23- 1921-22 
30 Covered Goods 
Wagons. 1922-23 

1923-24 

N. W. Ry., 67.85 under- 1923-24 
frames. 

E I. Ry., 5' 6N,300 B G. 
Covered Goods 
Wagons. 

1924-25 

Up to March 
1926. 

1923-24 

1924-2fi 

Up to ,:March 
1926. 

RB. A. 

78,716 10 

1,48,177 0 

23,M3 12 

RB. A. Rs. A. 

19,957 14 

Cr. 124 10 

Re. A. 

1,666 14 Cr. 

728 13 

920 12 

124 5 100 0 

Rs. 

2,592 11 

6,000 3 

1,625 2 

:Rs. A. 

961 12 

136 6 

Rs. A. 

4,938 .5 

28,450 .5 

13,804 11 

Re. A. 

395 15 

1,793 S 

Rs. A. 

98,674 8 

1,57,273 ,16 

ttt,136 5 

18,504 0 

------1------·1-----11------·- ---------------·------·1------ ------
2,00,437 6 22,520 2 Cr. 67 10 10,218 0 1,09~ 2 47,19.'1 5 2,189 7 3,33,588 It' 

------------_. --..:.------------.-------------------

8,756 9 

1,12,237 () 9,986 0 3,309 5 

Cr. 1,016 14 

176 12 

2615 

157 15 15,748 I} 

7111 

241 9 

8,756 9 

1,41,857 0 

Cr. 918 4 

----1---------------------------_._-----
1,20,993 9 9.986 0 2,292 7 203 12 157 15 15,820 1 241 9 1,49,695 5 

1-----,- - ____ ---------1----.- -____ ---__ ---__ ----__ 
i 

,117,516 3 1,99,133 2 

2,62,027 11 

44 6 

0,247 10 

21,283 11 

98,234 14 

12,515 0 

4.691 9 

803 6 Cr. 3,412 4 

4,995 13 

84,616 3 

1,600 6 

2,099 11 

224 9 

o 5 

12,505 6 

73,425 5 

1,476 11 

386 3 2,70,435 1 

3,611 11 5,33,079 8 

218 9 731 7 

1-----1-----,1--------·----1-----1-------------1-----1-'---'--
2,79,588 4 2,05,380 12 1,20,321 15 13,794 5 91,212 6 2,324 9 87,407 6 4,216 7 8,04,246 0 

1-----1--,-·---------1-------1----,-------------1-----1-------

3,94,606 9 

30,062 15 

2,87,107 2 

Cr.17,696 14 

3,076 9 3,289 7 

40,151 18 2,495 5 2,25,297 7 

1,544 6 Cr. 3,797 10 9,477 15 

1,207 13 37,636 12 

1,463 Iii 1,17,024 7 578 13 10,68,725 5 

25 14 17,933 13 211 12 7,699 4 

1-----1----,--'--------1-----·------------_ ---__ ---___ 1------·--
3,94,606 9 2,99,473 3 41,696 3 1,774 4 2,38,064 13 2,697 8 1,34,958 4 790 9 11,14,061 I) 
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Final ,Stage if Anal!J8i8 of C08t8/Q1' the Montk of .. 192 

" . MATERIALS. , 
--~~------

"Date of order. Order No. Folio in Cost Book •. ---- Iron_and Direct Direct "Bazar "StOOK . >lsll'Ued Brass Contract Daily 
TOTAL; 

. " Imports. Purchase. Purchases • Issues. Cost. Castings. labour. labour. 

G 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A • Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 
. -, 

,r') 

April 1920, 27·60' Underframes 0787 L/G. . N. W.Ry 19i9.20 .. .. .. 4,139 12 1 10 . . 1,033 ° 81 0 6,255 6 

16 Bogies. 1920·21 4,61,467 13 " 786 -4 ,6,197 10 6,861 7 .. 7,393 10 306 8 4,82,013 
'" 11 " 

-

- 1921·22 26,319 11 .. 1.681 1 CrJ3,359 9 6.385 4 1,325 1 14,387 12 734 11 47,373 15 
TOTAr, 27 , 

- 1922·23 339 6 .. 493 t " 
468 \j 605 9 ... 5,409 6 580 2 6,91S9 9 

1923·24 .. .. .. " 
502 0 .. .. .. .. Cr. 51St e .. 

1924·25 Cr. 430 11 .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 
" 430 11 

--.-- ---_. 
4,87,696 3 .. 2,860 7 ; 5,957 13 12,853 14 1,326 1 28,223 12 1,702 5 5.40,619 7 

--+--
I 

AuguRt 1920,108 Standard 23' on Wagons 0945 JIG. O. & R. Ry. 1919·20 .. .. .. ~7,865 9 27.493 4 .. 1,105 14 12 ° 46.476 11 

1920·21 7,14,509 7 .. 1,486 0 i15,484 10 005 12 312 14 18,772 6 629 2 7,5],700 3 
i -

1921·22 86,034 0 .. 6,631 10 Cr~ 23,564 US 6,217 0 1,479 11 45,681 5 1,282 10 1,22,761 /} 

108 Wagons. .1922·23 Cr'IJ38 7 .. 32 ° ,,2,805 11 421 9 .. 4 8 .. Cr. 4,186 1 

1923·24 .. .. .. " 1,116 8 3 7 .. 17 0 .. .. 1,096 1 

1924·25 13,398 4- .. .. .. . . .. . . .. " 13,398 , 
-' - --

7,85,306 12 .. 7,14910 
, 

5,863 1 34,641 0 1,792 9 65,581 1 1,923 12 9,02,257 13 

- -
August 1920, 164 Metre Gauge Wagons 0946 MIG. M. &S.M.Ry. 1919·20 i 83313 12,293 is 13,127 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

25 Wagons. 1920·21 5.50,190 7 .. .. 2,925 5 35,465 10 1,460 9 1,242 2 7 j 5,91,291 3 
139 .. -- 1921·22 2,07,847 1 .. 6,688 2 1,175 10 17,059 14 593 13 34,744 6 571 15 2,67,0080 13 

TO'l'AL 164 -- 1922·23 .. .. 3,233 t Cr. 1,911 6 11,007 11 264 7 35,713 13 2,569 6 50877 9 

1923·24 .. .. 53 9 ., 61 12 2,567 7 116 7 1,080 0 .. 3,879 3 

--_. - . -----
1 

7,1i8,037 8 " 8,975 4: ;085 3 78,393 15 2,435 4 72,780 I) 3,148 7 9,26,855 14 



J'inal Stage of A.nalysis of Costs f01' the Month of 192 
; 

MATERIALS. 

Date 01 order. Order No. - Iron and Direct Direct Bazar Stock Issued 
Brass Contract Daily TOTAL. Imports. Purchase. Purchases. Issues. Cost. Castings. labour. labour. 

_.' 
Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. RR. A. Rs. A. 

r' " . , 0 
1919·20 39 9 1 3 4Q 12 July 1920, 16·67' Bogie··1Jnderframes, 895 G 9 Bogies " . , .. .. .. .. 

E.~ 7 " - 1920-21 2,63,062 8 " 9,614 ° 2,228 5 872 13 " 4,214 1 73 4 2,70,547 13 
TOTAL 16 - 1921-22 Cr. 2,749 2 .. 2,419 7 Cr. 1,798 13 1,503 11 736 2 8,456 6 340 0 8,907 11 

• 1922-23 81 15 .. 444 ° ,. 207 2 2,120 11 .. 2,710 5 183 0 5,332 13 

1923·24 .. .. . . " 
16 0 .. .. 5 5 ., Cr. 911 

1924-25 Cr. 430 11 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Cr. 43011 

2,59,964 10 .. 2,960 5 207 ° 4,497 3 736 2 15,425 10 597 7 2,84,388 11 

July 1921, 1110·A. 3 Wagons, E B. Ry. 97 G 39 Wagons 1920·21 5,63,041 13 .. 21,175 9 479. 1 356 0 542 7 4,226 3 .. 5,89,821 1 
111 " -- 1921·22 2,93,461 7 .. 9,635 3 ('1'.12,029 13 8,389 9 2,008 7 46,108 ]2 737 10 3,47,711 3 

TOTAL 150 
-- 1922·23 1,719 9 .. 4,647 2 .. 2,020 2 5,515 12 1 4 45,728 9 1,639 2 57,231 4 

1923·24 Cr. 210 2 .. 144 13 . , 272 3 17 I) .. 495 2 .. 175 ° 
1924·25 430 10 " .. .. 30 15 .. " .. 399 11 

--------------- -
8,57,582 1 .. 35,602 11 Cr. 14,443 1 14,309 10 2,552 2 96,558 10 2,376 12 9,94,538 13 

July 1921 50 Metre Gauge Wagons, E. 99G 25 Wagons . 1920-21 1,09,24/) 9 " 12,909 10 .. 7 12 . . 26 5 .. 1,22,189 4 
B.Ry. 25 " - 1921·22 40,449 10 .. Cr. 872 6 988 15 10,632 12 47614 14,114 13 261 ° 66,046 10 

TOTAJ. 50 
- 1922-23 22 3 .. 31,844 ° Cr. 321 2 4,216 9 .. 8,837 9 207 12 44,806 15 

1923·24 I 349 15 22911 234 7 114 3 .. .. .. ., " . . 
. --

1,49,717 6 .. 43,881 4 312 14 15,086 12 476 14 23,213 2 468 12 2,33,157 ° 
Ditto 100 G 4 Wagons 1920-21 91,003 6 " ]4,556 4 .. 49 11 7 1 .. " 1,05,616 6 

46 
" , - 1921·22 40,154 15 .. Cr. 1,519 3 832 14 1,589 14 485 1 12,013 1 185 4 53,741 14 

TOTAr. 50 
- 1922·23 969 9 .. 32,004 4 250 9 3,251 7 .. 7,376 0 297 2 44,148 15 

1923·24 .. .. .. Cr. 553 4 608 3 .. 50 12 .. 101) 1I 
-----
1,32,127 14 .. 45,041 5 530 3 5,499 3 492 2 19,439 13 482 6 2,03,612 14 

-
December 1[125 . . 0859 L/K N. w. Ry., 351 I. R. C. Up to March 7,141 10 88,252 ]5 908 ]2 1,062 8 14,437 10 ],292 13 161 5 37 2 1,13,294 11 

A. Wagons Al Type. 1926. No bills 

Ditto '1
86OG Secy., Railway Board, Up to March 9,084 6 46,502 8 2,380 ° 641 14 15,794 8 885 15 .. 359 9 75,648 I 

Delhi, 143 I. R. C. A. ]926. No bills 
Wa,gOnR A2 'I'vup. 
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